


Duke Ellington: 
The Man and His Music By Leonard Feather 

As these words are written, the 
West Coast version of "Sophisticated 
Ladies" has just opened, its success as 
completely assured as that of the 
New York original. Duke Ellington is 
remembered and honored even more 
expansively eight years after his 
death than he v.'llS in life. 

The public's loving acceptance of 
this evening of Ellingwnia is reassur
ing in a sense, yet as an admirer, who 
looked far beyond the popular songs 
of which this show is a celebration, I 
find it less than totally satisfying. 

When he was still among us, Duke 
knew that his public insisted on hear
ing the hits most closely associated 
with his name; accordingly, he would 
wrap a bunch of them into a medley, 
which his orchestra usualJy played 
toward the end of the show. That left 
him free, during the earlier part of 
each performance, to delve into 
other works that concerned him 
more deeply, pieces in which he 
made incomparably skillful use of 
the orchestral textures at his dis
posal, and of such !rreplaceable solo 
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virtuosi as Johnny Hodges, Barne> 
Bigard, Cootie Williams, and scores 
of others whose tenure in the or
chestra reflected their loyally to the 
maestro (baritone saxop h onist 
H arry Carney joined the band in 
1927 and remained more than 47 
years). 

Close, frequent contact with El
lington, starting in 1942, provided 
me with a rare opportunity to probe 
into his mind and understand his 
basic goals. Though he was an enig
matic man who seldom completely 
opened up to anyone, I had no trou
ble in discerning that he was not con
tent to be thought of simply as a 
songwriter, a words-and-music 
tunesmith on the order of Fats Wal
ler, Irving Berlin, the Gershwins or 
Cole Porter. 

Duke made his most significant 
contribution as a writer of unique in
strumental works for his orchestra 
and its nonpareil solists. Using the 
broad range of colors that could be 
drawn from his musicians, he always 
said that the instrument he played 

best was not the piano, but the or
chestra itself. 

"Sophisticated Ladies," for all its 
splendor, tends tO negate the impre -
sion of Ellington as a master of or
chestral music. It is mainly a parade 
of dancing and singing. The implied 
setting, indicated by the neon signs 
onstage, is the Cotton Club, where 
the Ellington band worked onl) in 
the 1920s and '30s, rather than the 
concert halls, festivals, churches and 
cathedrals where the major El
lington works were performed in 
later years. It bothers me that the 
public, white and black alike, no\•.' 
tends to think of Ellington in terms 
of a floor show. This diminishes the 
correct image he had been gaining as 
a serious composer of America's true 
twentieth century classical music. 

When I first went to work for 
Duke, one project was on his mind 
above all others. After writing a few 
works that had reached beyond the 
scope of the single-side three
minute 78 r.p.m. disc (principally 
the double-sided Creole Rhapsody in 
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JAZZ 

FIRST GENERATION 
STILL GENERATING 
By LEONARD FEATliER 

M uch attcnt1on has been paid lately to sccond 
generauon JaZZ mus1cmn~-Mer<:er Ellmgton 
Jeadmg tus father's orchestra. Ch1co Freeman 

currymg on h1s ~me's tenor sax tradition. Wy nton Mar
sahs rc:cordmg w1th h1s dad and brother as sidemen. and 
on and on. Th1s blaze of pubhc1ty has tended to leave 
somr· of tht:> parents m the shadows. 

Harold Land :=;r., as some historians now call h1m. 1s 
an exccptwn to th1s rul<'. Though h1s son and namesake 
JS a suc·ccssful and husy p1an1st m Los Angeles. the elder 
Land rt'mams 10 the foreground. a respected tenor saxo
phonist who has been a perenmal contnbutor to the 
Southern Cahforma Jazz commun1ty durmg h1s ent1re 
professional hfe. 

Born m Houston but ra1sed m San DJCgo from th<' age 
of 5. the semor Land came to Los Angeles in 1954 and 
moved SWiftly mto national acceptance when. later that 
year, he went on the road v..;th the legendary Max 
Roach-Clifford BrownQumtet. 

After leavmg the group. in which he was replaced by 
Sonny Rollms, Land took up the hfe of a free-lance Los 
Angeles Ja7..zman. He d1d not enter the studio scene ("I 
never had any urge, despne the financial rewards, to be 
programmed to play anythmg and everything on any 

.. day at any hour'"). Instead. he has spent much of h1s 
t1me. for more than 30 years, leading or co-leading small 
combos: one w1th bassist Red Mitchell in the early 
1960s, another with v1braphomst Bobby Hutcherso_ll. a 
decade later. and a thm:l ~ith trumpeter Blue Mit~ll 
unttl the latter's death m 1979. 

When h1s group is between gigs, Land may be found 
m any of three other settmgs: working in the orchestra 
of Gerald Wilson. an association he has enjoyed for 25 
years (his son a.lso plays in the band); backing up singer 
Tony Bennett. with whom he has been heard in Las Ve
gas regular!~ SJnce 1971: or aligning h1mself with an ad 
hoc all-staT group such as the one that returned recent
ly from a 5Jh-week tour of Europe. 

''This was a fantastic e~rience." said Land as he sat 
r('mm1scmg, prompted now and then by Lydia, his wife 
of :32 years. "We were called the Timeless All Stars. The 
others wer<' Bobby Hutcherson. Curt1s Fuller on trom
bone, Cedar Walton on p1ano. Buster Williams on bass 
and B1lly H1gg10s on drums. 

"It seemed as though our passports were hardly ever 
m our pockets: we were in a d1fferent country every 
day. Some of the older fans were there to greet us
people who had heard me when I went over years ago; 
Bobby and 1 made tlirec tours of Europe when we had 
our group. There was an Impressive percentage of 
young people m every audience. The reaction was so 
cncouragmg that we're planmng to play a week 10 a San 
f'rancisco club and record an album live." 

-T he name of Harold Land 1s known today wherever 
Jaiz 1s h<>ard. but durmg h1s early years in Los An 
geles he was to some extent an underground ar

tiSt. Wh1te jazzmen dominated the Hollywood clubs and 
the studios. a SituatiOn that has not changed substan-

• tmlly to th1s day; yet Land recalls the 1950s as an msplr
mg time. "There was a lot of jamming going on; I re
member a club on the cast s1de where seven. e1ght or 
nmc musiCian~ would play every night. There was a 
contmuous c.:hange of personnel. so you had a chance to 
play With everyone. Several other clubs in the area had 
a Similar pohcy. 

"Nohody wa" wnting about this, and the great mass 
of the public was unaware of it, but the staunch jazz fans 
knew what was happening. 

"Eric Dolphy was one of the giants of those days. He 
used to come and sit in: then when he got a JOb leading 
his own band for the shows at the ~ore show
time he'd play pi! his own arrangements. Sometbnes a 
bunch of us would go over to Eric's house and jam all 
day until we were exhausted: then we'd go and play all 
evening anyy.'ay, just for the love of it. 

"Anoth.er great memory of those days was a g1g w1th 
Thelonious M~ at til~ Black Hawk _in San Francisco. 
Monk was in gruJ. spld}so. wtlen he wasn't playing. he'd 
_ge~ lolP fr9m tile"'~ 41\d ~o a~ dance W.hen he 

1 came over to vis1t w1th us, little Harold Jr. would he s1t-

Saxophonist llarolli. Land Sr.: Still in the foreground 
-from mainstream to the edge of avant-garde. 

Ung readmg h1s pmno hooks. and Monk would Sit down 
and start playmg all these nursery rhymes-Monk 
style'" 

Durmg the late 1~50s. the so-called underground 
Jazzmen began to surface. Segregation was at least 
slightly less Widespread. Such premature avam-gar
diSts as the pianists Paul Bley and Carl Perkins, bass1sts 
Curtis Counce and Scott La Faro, saxophonist Ornette 
Coleman and trumpeter Don Cherry were heard from, 
most of them w1th the help of the-adventurous Contem
porary Records company. It was on that label that Land 
in 1959 made a widely praised, still available album, 
"The Fox." that was years ahead of iLc; time. 

Lookmg back at those days wtth nostalgia rather than 
bitterness, Land say~: ''Sure, there were slow times. 
During the flrst couple of months 10 Los Angeles, it was 
mostly crackers and peanut butter instead of lunch and 
d1nner. But even at tbe slowest pomts. I never had the 
feehng of wantmg to gtve up. Music was too important 
to me, vmh or Without the recognitiOn. Then one day 
Cltfford Brown brought Max Roach to hear me at a )am 
session at Enc's home, and after that. everything 
changed." 

That Land moved to Los Angelec; m the f1rst place 
wac; due to JL'> already burgeoning reputation as a Jazz 
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haven C'cntral A v<'nu v. ciS JUmping • ..., th 
practically every block "~h fn<'nd and I..., 
from • n Dlf'go to cal<"h the band: or rna ~ t 
plt K< D ~ on l B rd v. rk g t B \ Jkn( 
had us all m V.<' It v.a:: tn£'\1 b £> 'h' 
I'd PCttle here. ~here nil the acu n v. 

The Hollyv.ood ye rs hav<' Lro ght on y handf of 
scr('( 1 c-red L<lnd v. il! h<' .. rd on th<' sound track o! 
''The Y '-!ng Savag "and "Seven Da)s m 1ay.'' boll-: 
WJth Burt Lancaster . .:md was se<'n and heard n !h!' 
ballroom st.'quenC<'s of ''Thl'\' Shoot Horst:.:>. Don t 
The)'!'' 

It has been cnllghtcnmg to follow Land',; art uc 
development. Col<'man Hav. km the grandSlr<' of the 
tenor, had a great clcal to do With h1s iX'mg drawn mto 
thf' world of thi" l><lXOphonc In 1945, v. n!'n h,... v.a" 16, h1 
parPnts bought h1m n horn, soon Hawkms' rf'Cortl of 
"Body and Soul" bN·amc a miilll mfl'lenc•·. along v.1th 
Luck) Thompson. whom he adm1red for "h1s flmd1t~ 
and h1s lx'aullful btg, round sound" :\ot long aft!'n~ard . 
Charhe Parker. reflcctmg a totally new appro:tch 10 
phrasmg and harmomc conc<'pt, drev. Laud 10to hiS 
powerful orblt. 

"Smce those days." says Land, ··1 thmk I've changed 
qUite a b1t. l would Ilk<' to thmk that I've been grov.1n,s:: 
John Coltrane. of course. had a profound effect on all of 
us. HIS dcdlcauon, h1s complete mastery of the m • 
strument and h1s emouonal dn\·e and depth touched all 
senous mus1c1ans, mclud10g m<>." 

Despite the many and vanous revolutions he has ob
served and absorbed, Harold Land Sr. today remams es
sentially the same strong 10dw1duahst, a more mature 
extcns1on of the creat1 ve arust he was on hiS f1rst record 
scss1ons. Over the years, too, he has proved h1mself as a 
composer ("Land's End.'' Wtlh Brown and Roach: 
"Smack Up," "Lyd1a's Lament" and "As You L1kc It" 
w1th hts own combos). He still IS amb1Uous enough to 
a1m at self-Improvement, wh1le remammg fl('X]ble 
enough to accept any JOb from mamstream to the edge 
of the avant-garde. COn Aprtl 29. Duke Ellington's 
birthday, he Will be part of an all-star mamstream en
semble cclcbratmg the Duke's mus1c tn a concert at 
Rovce Hall.) 

Asked whether lte had any unach1eved obJC('tJ\·es, 
Land replied: "There arc about a thousand thmgs I'd 
hke to do that arc sui! on my unaccompiiShed hst, so I 
wouldn't know where to start. I do hope so.me day to be 
able to make a solo album v.x_h a strin~ sect1011. 

"Other than that, I want ma10ly to keep up my prac
tice of N1ch1ren Shoshu Budaq1sm. Buster Wilbam.c; m
trodured me to 1t c1ght years c'iGo. Herb1e fiancock ha<; 
been successful v.1th IL My son'Qas been \hant10g for 
qwte some umc. and now my~·ife'\qas begult,V's more 
rewardmg thanlqr_.Eut mto N>rdS. 

Chances are he ISpyjtfOC It mto hlS mUSIC. 0 

SINATRA SINGS MELLOW MIX AT BENEFIT 
By LEONARD F'EATHI<;R 

L
AS VEGAS-When Frank Sinatra believes in a crr<lulity greeted some of her gymnastics on "M} Fun-
cause. he can be counted on to support it whole- ny v.11cnunc" 
heartedly and vocally. A case in point was the Oddly, m•!lher Vaughan nor Smatra sang any Elhr.g-

benefit concert staged Wednesday evening at the Alad- tomn. Thl<; aspect of the ev<'nmg's respons1bihucs v.as 
din Theater for the Pcrforrrung Arts. taken care of by U1 a !-star qumtct wnh two Elbngton 

Set in motion last year by Monk Montgomer.). who for alumni Clark '!'err) and Louie Bellson JO ned by Mar-
years has run a virtual one-man campaign for the bet- shal Royal. .Joe Sample and basst John Heard, v.hosc 
terment of Las Vegas jazz in particular and musicians in solo outing on ''Take the A Train" was a htghltght lt · · · ,..., Jl ~f wru n ~~al plea!UI'f' too. to hear Sample p aymg 

JJCJ\Irao~ O str .. "nt-ahead swtr.gmgjazzp1ano 
~ 1 he <' nccrt ended on a potgnant note wh n tht> col 

lN:JCII\l~d ummst und d c jocke~ Joe Delaney announced th t 
£ Monk Montgomer). who has been fighting cancer for 

31AOW V 0! !nO 0 ... se\'1"'1 ~ ars, h.ld 'fcred a relapse and could not make 
~0:1 $NIH13~0 h1 ,.r;mtscd npjx!l".,""e. He am ~kc pnde tn th" ~C· 

~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~=::::~~ cess of thta lat.m in his Ions h1Story of benefactions to ~ lheLas.,egascommumt~. 
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A more directly Ellington-onented tribute, preanted 
-Thursday at Hoyce Hall UCLA, was notable for a,i8ed· 

ley of Duk~'s tunes by guitarist Kenny Burrell:at.o«h-
1118 origmnl song, Duke I Misl:J Y~ tnampeter 
Clora Bryunt. and an ru'fcctu)l vtbra
phone olo by Rickey Kelley, pla.YUli"Lush · ." 





A LIFETI~1E OF LISTENING 
-CHOOSING 10 GREAT SONGS 
BY LEONARD FEA TilER 

As Eubte Blake, now three months 
into h1s 100th year. will gladly at
test, the popular song form as we 

know it has been around for qwte a 
wh1le. Exactly when the genre took its 
present shape. and became primanly an 
American entity, 1s open to debate, but 
one can ~afcly assume that 1t happened 
not long after the turn of the ccnturv. 

So:1gwntmg as a profession took its 
first s1gnif1cant step forward m 1914, 
with the foundatton of ASCAP (the 
American Society of Composers, Authors 
and Publishers). The only problem m 
those days was that in order to be ex
posed to a new song, you had to vistt a 
vaudeville theater or buy the sheet music 
in a store. 

ln the 1920s, there was something of a 
reversal, as the song came d1rectly to 
you, via radio, and could be preserved in 
your library of phonograph records. 

'rhe media e."q>anded rapidly as the 
Broadway stage became a vehicle for 
transcendem show scores by the Gersh-

---lriQ:'l. ~~~d Porters. In 1927, the big 
screen ,._., · n AI Jolson 

cally. the figures began snowb:lllmg. Has 
the total by now reached the million 
mark? ~o m1lhon? Who, tn any case, 
could have listened to them all? 

The above observations are by way of 
preparmg the reader for a bold though by 
no means impetuous moV<': l am about to 
name the 10 songs that have been most 
meaningful to me among the thousands I 
have ol>served dunng a lifetime of hsten
ing that goes back as far as ··sweet Geor
gia Brown." and that IS far Indeed. 

Prompted by a suggestion from a read
er, William Jackson of Los Angeles, who 
submitted h:s top 1.0 m the f1eld. I have 
spent the past few weeks wadmg 
through reference books hsung close to 
35,000 songs that have had some measure 
of exposure during the past 60 years. 
(Aside from the classic blues. which arc a 
separate topic, there are few eongs be
fore 1920 that seem valid by today's har
monic, melodic and lyrtcal standards, 
though I note that Raymond Hubbell's 
''Poor Butterfly," which Sarah Vaughan 
still sings, was written m 1916.) 

Warm for May." The show was SUC'h a Crowd." Green's tunc draws stre!lgth 
d1re flop and the reviews were so diSmal from tts complCXlty, \\,thout e\ery mak
.hat there were 20 people in the aud1ence lng that quality too apparent. The m·nor
on the Eecond rughL "All the Thmgs You key verse goes through all nds of 
Are" wedded a mature, sensitive lync to strange gyrations befol'<' land ng m 
a melody that seemed simple. y('t, was the chorus m a mapr key. "Body and 
tied to a harmonic pattern o! rare mgcn- Soul" follows the cluB c A·A-B·A pat-
ulty. This endeared it to singers and in- tern. The lyrtcs. credited to three men genuflected to another outlet or wOt 

and mUSIC. 
According to Jamr~ T. Maher's intro

duction to Alec W1lder's "American Pop
ular Song: The Great Innovators, 
1900-1950" (Oxford U11iversity Press), 
by the end of that half-century. a long 
era m popular muSic was drawing to a 

Obviously, no artistic judgment can be 
al:Jso u e: ~~ 1Jb]eet ivi~ ~ !mpo~slble. 
The ultimate tests of a song are 1ts abilit 
to nourish the listener's sensibilities: me
lodic (and lyrical) origmallty and, at 
times, mnovation: durability (most of my 
selections turned out t.o lJe 30 to 50 years 
old). and sophistication. This last quality 
is meant str ctly in the Webster sense: 
"the character of being intellectually so
phisticated, as through cultivation, ex
penence ... " 

- .:::.umcWAh!';t!; alike: over the years, tt are <l.dequate. but th(' mel.ldy has been 
hasoeensungonrecofta~~r~ • F n~. arttcu'arly nee 
ley, Billy Eckstine and. most rec;ently, 1939, w en the moco)J1Wl'im~f!'mrtt 
Sarah Vaughan with Count Bas1e (Pa- Hawkans' vers on gave It a new hfe. Best 
blo) and Mark Murphy (Muse). Every recent vocals· Bobby Short <Elektra 
p1anist has tackled it, from Art Tatum to Carly S1mon (Warner Bro . 

Feather's Favorites 
"All the Things You Arc.'' 1939. 
"The Blues:· 1943. 
"Body and Soul," 1930. 
"Goodbye:· 1935. 
"I'll Remember April." 1941. 
"Lush Life," 1938. 
"Some Other Spring." 1938. 
"The Waters of March (Aguas de 

Marco)," 1972. 
"We'll Be Together Again," 1945. 
"Whl·n the World Was Young," 

1950. 

My list, then, is circumscnbcd by these 
guidelines. Unlike- Alec Wilder. whose 
book was a perceptive examinauon of the 
melodies, with little attention to the 
words, I took both into consideration. 
However. smce there are many recorded 
versions of these songs without lyrics, 
but none without music. it stands to rea
son that the melody (tncludmg its har
monic structure) is somewhat more 
meaningful in the final analysis. These 
are songs to be sung or played, not poems 
to be read. One of my choices is almost 
unknown as a vocal work, yet it merits 

o consideration as an exceptional tune. 
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s nge s m;es, tmes trror uare, Berlin or Wilder himself impressed me 
Los An~eles 900 3. over the years, but the popularity of a 

close. ''Almost all of the great innovators 
had long been at work.'' Maher wrote. 
"and several of them had already died 
. . . the rock era was about to begin." 

To imply that the onset of rock marked 
a Goetterdaemmerong was excessive. By 
using the 1950 cutoff point. Alec Wilder 
closed his door on the Burt Bacharachs 
and the Step'!\en Sondhelms of a later and 
still meaningful time. Moreover, by indi
cating that the popular song was the ex
clusive property of ddW~t.ry. he im
plicitly excluded everydne from Antonio 
Carlos Jobim and Luis Bonfa to Lennon 
and McCartney. 

Maher estimated that 300,000 pop 
songs were copyrighted between 1900 
and 1950. As the music business expand
ed and record sales proliferated giganti-

given writer, or the need to include a 
certain quota of big names. was not at 
issue. 

These simply arc 10 compoSitiOns that 
came to my attention at some pomt dur
ing the last 40-odd years, songs I believe 
would be the hardest to tire of hearing. 
They are neither the 10 greatest ever 
written nor the top 10. 1 do not subscribe 
to the idea of a top 10 an~thing. They are 
purely and only the songs I felt most re
luctant to eliminate from a list of those I 
admire. 

The lead sheets, please. . . 

"ALL THE THINGS YOU ARE." Mu
sic by Jerome Kern; words by Oscar 
Hammerstein II, 1939. The irony is that 
this song has spent 43 years outlasting 
Kern's final Broadway musical, "Very 

Herbie Hancock. At last count (many '"GOODBYE." Words and mus·c y 
years ago. when I stopped comp1hng m- Gordon Jenkins. 1935. Selected m:unly 
dex cards), I had 75 versions. for 1ts exquisite melody. Jenk1ns' lyrics 

''THE BLUES." Words and mus1c by arc too rarely used; thiS Wlli always be 
Duke Ellington. 1943. ThiS onglnated as remembered as Benny Goodman's clos
the only vocal movement in "Black. ing theme. (An Ella Fitzgerald recording 
Brown and Beige," Ellington's "tone pa- w11l be out soon on Pablo.) 
rallel to the history of the American Ne- "I'LL REM~iBER APRIL." Mus:c by 
gro," which he introduced at Camegte Gene de Paul: words by Patncta John
Hall, ·with Betty Roche singtng. (The live ston and Don Raye. 1941. Patnc1a John-
recording is on Prestige Records). ston. a stun rung blonde who was to d!e 

''The Blues" is unique in several re- young, wrote a touchin~. Wel!schmer%-
spects. First. it is one of the vel'y few El- laden poem that was transformed by Don 
lington works in which the words are Raye mto a song ly nc. Raye brought 1t to 
more amportant than the music. Second, De Paul. who recalls: "This was the only 
he wrote Lhem himself. (HIS early songs. song I ever composed without touching 
saddled with mediocre lyrics by others. the plano. I dreamed up the whole thing 
could have used this aspect of his m my head, then sat at the ptano and 
talent).The words arc about the blues, a played it through. Don said. 'Play it again 
strange. inverted-pyramid formation: before you forget it!'" Vl 

The blues. . . The song has an unorthodox form (A- §2 
The blues ain't, , . B-C-0-A-B) and a long chorus (48 bars ~ 
The blues ain't nothin' . instead of the regular 32), yet its melody :< 
~ ld !~ nulte simple. Its beauty dertves from 
And aU night long it stays that way. tlle Haunt ng if) or t1u:-harmony. ~ 

The ending reverses the pattern. each Recorded by Cleo Laine (GNP-Crescen- ~ 
lineawordortwoshorterthanttspredc· do), June Christy (Capitol) and hun-~ 
cessor. The melody achieves a somber dreds of tnstrumcntal groups. 1t has lost 
mood without aUy1ng itself to the actual noneof1tsappeal. ~ 
blues form. Very few other singers have '"LUSH LIFE." Words and mu..<Ic by 
tackled this. though I remember an early Btlly Strayhorn. 1938. No other song has 
version by Mel Tormc. Joya Sherrtll sang had such a strange h1story. Strayhorn 
it in a studio recording w1th Elhngton. brought 1t to Duke Ellington, \\ho hired 
but the Roche origmal best reflects the h1m soon afterward but. cunously, never n 
spirit of this memorable tone poem. recorded iL When he wrote 1t. Strayhorn ~ 

··sonY AND SOUL." Music by John had never been out of Pittsburgh. yet the ~ 
Green: words by Edward Heyman, song tella a story of Noel Coward like so- 0 
Robert Sour and Frank Eyton. 1930. ThiS pbistication ("A week in Pans will ease > 
song made its bow in England, where I the bite of it/ All I care is to srrule m spite ~ 
first heard it. Ambrose's orchestra made of it ... "). 
a definitive pop recording after he heard In an extraordinary dovetailing of 
Gertrude Lawrence (for whom Green words and melody, Strayhorn fashioned 
had written the melody while work1ng as a dtfftcult yet. \O&ally nveting song, with "tt 
her accompanist) sing it on London ra · a 101\8 venellld short chorus. ~ music > 
dio. Later.Libby Holman introduced it on has had a life of its own, though the ~ 
Broadway in the revue "Three's A PleGM Turn ro Page 4 ~.o~ 
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THE LOW 10 IN AMERICAN POPULAR SONGS 
B! l.[ONARD fEAlliER 

Me<hocntv has ah..avs found a 
pl..tct' for Itself. parucularly m 
the popular. rna..••s-or1ented arts. 

Nowhere has th1s been more C\'Jdent 
than on the mu IC scene. where arUStJC 
mtegnty h3S trouble flounshing. 1! only 
because the process of creauon too often 
IS predicated on potential sales: sales of 
records, sales v1a the mNlta to audiences 
whose general rccepu·.·n.> 1s best meas
llrPd by thf' 1mmortal pronounccmen~ of 
H.L. Menck<'n. "Xobociy ever went broke 
undcrestim.ttmg tlH' mtdi1gencc of the 
American people." 

As a corollary, 1t m1ght be added that 
no one ever got rJC'h s1mply through 
snobbery. That there 1s. room for unpre
tentious. popular1zed nrt sh'!'ulc not e'en 
call for rl1scuSS1on It has bec:l argued 
that the com1c :;trips, the D1s.ney mov1e;; 

Last of tu·o articks 

and. ves. the pop songc; ought to be dJS
cusst'd m tc>rms of the1r atms; that 1f they 
do not set the1r stghts very high. It is un
reasonable to JUdge them m terms of an 
obJeCtive that their creators d1d not set 
out to at tam 

1n prcpcmng for last week's column. 
dcd1cat<'d to 10 preicrrM popular songs, I 
was a1d1Xl by a sJ.X-volume Eertes of books 
undt:'r 'hC' gC'nl'rle t1lle ''Popular Mus1c: 
An Annot .. ted Index of Amencan Popu
lar Song ,' edit<·d by Nat Shap1ro. The 
hooks wen~ even rnorc helpful in sorting 
out m,lti'Wll for the list that follows. 
Mf.'rP!y tookmg at the titles was reminder 
t>nough that ali through the decades we 
have been afflicted w1th triVIal tunes and 
moromc ulles and lyrJCs. 

We need not take into consideration 
the calculated nonsense ditties. All the 
way from "D1ga D1ga Doo" m the 1920s to 
Lennon & McCartney's "Ob-La-Di. Ob
La-Da" and Stevie Wonder's '"Shoo-be
doo-be-doo-da-day" in the 1960s (and 
there were innumerable others before 

always found obnmaou5. Even the bmh
ant team of Dietz and Schwartz could not 
do anythmg to elevate thl!' lyrical subject 
or the superfJCJal melody attached to it 

'·VOLARE" (~el :Siu Dipinto Di Blu;. 
~fu~1c by Domemco Modugno, English 
·words by .\1itchell Parish, 1958. This was 

~ th€' Vl'ry first work •'ver to win a Song of 
the Year tiWard from the newly founded 

o\ Nauon:"l! Academy of Rceordmg Arts and 
~ Sciences. It should be added that after 
~ that shaky start, the academy saved its 

Gramm)!'l m several later year:: for 
~ \\OrthlersubJPCI.s ("Moon Rn·<'r" w 19Gl. a • z 

fused w1Vt Blossom D~:me, sang it in 
"Anme Get Your Gun". BettY Hutton and 
others rev1vcd it m the 1950 mov1e ver
SIOn It was even ~Jot;~.:i\)_v Maril:vn Mon: 
rve4n-a 1955 ftlm b~ r·u_g the name or the 

~ ron~ ~ < r 
0 c 

§ A ''''!II' nature coold be oonunued < indcfmi ~ut a rew ~cular db;hon-
tJ r rablc tiona sprins to tnmd: "There 

Is Notluug L1ke 41. ~e,'' WJth 1ts over
,\nought male chauvtmsm ("G1rl Talk" is 
'wor~. but at least ha~ a decent melody); 

~ "\.o1rtfmger.'' wh1ch starts like "'Moon 
t.l I .. 

~ r~::ne w2613s 
0.. .... 

LEONARD'S LOSERS 
"Allcv Cat," 1962. 
··Be ~1y Love," 1950. 
"Hello Doll\'." 1963. 
"~fack the Knife," 1928. 
"Mi...._-.; Otis R(-grets," 1934. 
"\1usic. Music. Music," 1950. 
"Satin Doll," 1953. 
"That's Entertainment.' 195.t 
"Volare." 1958. 
"There's No Busint.>s.'i Likt.' Sho\\ Busi-

nK<;,'' 1946. -

and smce), thiS has been a mamfestauon 
about wh1ch nobody n(."Cd become exer
cize<i. The intentions were a:s m."lgnifl
cant as the consequences. 

It i ... another matter when one constd
ers songs that seemed pernicious m m
tent. or at best na~ve and offensive. The 
ractal stereotypes, and the songs glori
iymg those states of the umon where at 
that time lynchmg flourished, were all 
but ubiqUitous in the first two or three 
decades of the ct>ntury. "Coal Black 
Mammy." 1921. "That'~ Why Darkie~ 
Were Born," l!J3l, and the vanous black
face epics perpetuated by AI Jolson, were 
typtcal of the genre. As relatively late as 
1937 Tommy Dorsey's orchestra record
ed "If the Man in lhe Moon Were a 
Coon." His female vocalist, legend tells 
us, indignantly refused Lo smg 1L, so the 
male singer took over. 

Another group includes the songs 
whose top1cal and mconscquenltal sub
ject matter .assured their short ll\·es. In 
the wake of the 18th Amendment came 
"It \\..ill Never Be Dry m Havana, No 
Matter What Happens 'Round Here." 
published in 1920. But the category that 
perhaps tops them all for expendability is 
the crassly sentimental. often occas1oned 
by the death of a public f1gure. Who can 
ever remember ''They .:\'ceded a Song 

·Days oi Wine and Roses" in '6.'3 et seq. ). 
The trouble wllh a song hke "Volare," 
and I am referrmg specifically to the me
lody, IS that a reasonably bnght5-ycar
old could Slt at the pmno and wr1te it al
most by accident. 

"THERE'S NO BllS!l:\ESS LIKE 
SHOW BUSINESS.'' Words nnd musiC 
by Irvmg Berlin. Hl·IG. The same objec
tions that applied to "That's Entcrtam
ment" hold good here. Agmn, one of 
America's most bc!o•:cr! wr.ters showN! 
that evPryone has h1s Achlll~'s' h('el. 
E•hC'J Merman, who w11l never be con-

n IIW•I 11 •-~ '1 e . 
Rtve'!"'' hut goeFaptdly downhill: "Hoor- ·I 
ay for Ho)lywoou," another. work in the ' 
same category as. "That's, 1\:ntertam- · 
ment," and Chock aerz;y's "Roll Over. 
Beetho\en,'' wh1ch was-al~~corded by~ 
the Beat!es. and the'-Eicc~Light Or
chestr .. ~ which~c;.£~f t.oo many 
s~:mgs whoSe very~~ t.lie intel- : 
l:gence 

If you fmd t"ls, fist uneeUDng, turn 
back to last week's co!urnn and be r"
minded how man;t~niftccnt songs are 
sui! acce5stblc to u~ arid, w1th any h:c~ 
at all, may be Hround lollifaftPr these los· 
ert' nr" forgotten. 0 

'Futll•mu d"Y student~. ID rtqulred 

-"'--- ---- --

B.rd m Hea10en, So God Took Cdru~o 
Away." words Ly George A. Little mus ~ 
by Jack Stanley, bestowed on u, b,; Tin 
Pan Alley m 1921? 

These ~ongJ have ne"ver been o ma)Or 
trnta'lt, ;:mce most of them sank prompt
ly Without a trace. Tne fev. th.tt Stir\ 1~ ed 
("D1ga D1ga Doo") became known only 
for the melodws. What really hurts tS to 
fmd a !astmg success enJoyed by a lesser 
song by a wr1ter or team that knows bet
ter. 

The following selections are certainly 
not plucked from the bottom of the bar
rel. (That section of the barrel has lung 
smce been covered up by the detntus of 
time.) They are s1mply egreg10us exam
ples of Iynes and or melod1es that have 
enjoyed a measure of recogmtion far be
yond what they seem to deserve. All 
were professiOnally wntten; none has 
been mcluded here because of any tech
meat deftctencles. Three. m fact, were 
award winners. To put the whole issue m 
a capsule: these are 10 songs I probably 
dislike hearmg more than any others, al
though It must be admitted that the com
petition was f1erce. 

"'ALLEY CAT." ~iu;:ic by Frank BJorn. 
Enghsh words by Jack Harlen. 1962. 
Perhaps 1t is not Without ;:ignificance 
that the wnter of the English words hid 
behmd a pseudonym. His real name, ac
cording to Shapiro, is Brill Simonson. 
The Rang was mtroduced en :O¥lish tele
viSIOn by Bent Fabric, who!le record was 
a be~t seller in Denmark. Tne vocal ver
sion was mtroduced here by one DavHI 
Thorne. Fabric won a Grammy award for 
best rock 'n' roll recording of the year. 
How can I explam it? Let me find the 
ways. On second thought, 1t seems Im
probable that anyone who recalls th1s 
dismal work will demand any further ex
planation. 

'·BE MY LO\i'E."' Music by Xicholas 
Brodszky. Words by Sammy Cahn. 1950. 
The pompous-tenor t\-tle ,;ong atmos• de
serves a category to :,elf. I ne ~..onstruc

tion of the melody, reaching an immedi
ate climax on the th1 d note, automatical
ly calls for overemutionahsm. ThiS was 
introduced in a film called "The Toast of 
New Orleans" by Mario Lanza, whose 
record was a major seller. It was even 
nominated for an Academy A ward. The 
words are tess bothersome than the tune, 
but 1 would rather remember Sammy 
Cahn for "Time After Time" and a long 
list of other very respectable, finely 
crafled lyrics. 

"HELLO, DOLLY!" Words and mus1c 
by Jerry Herman. 1963. The song did so 
much for such talented people as Carol 
Channing. Louis Armstrong and Pearl 
Bailey that it seems churlish to complain 
about it. ~evertheless. the singers ele
vated thls Simplistic piece so far beyond 
its inherent value that history has glori
fied it out of all reasonable proport1on. 
Since "Hello. Dolly!" won a Grammy as 
Song of the Year for 1964, and smce the 
royalties undoubtedly are sttll rolling m, 
Herman need hardly be concerned that 
the attitude toward his creauon was less 
than unanimous. 

"'MACK THE KNIFE." Music by Kurt 
\\'eill. English words by Marc Bhtzstem. 
1~28. Or you can call it "Moritat," or you 
can call it "Theme From the Three Pen
ny Opera," or you can call 1t trash. The 
or1ginal tttle, w1th German words by 
BeJ"tolt Brecht, was "Die Morilat vom 
Mackie Messer." Introduced m Bcl'lm m 

"Die Drc1groschenoper," 11 was sung m 
the first film ver.!'lOn Ill 19~1 by Ernst 
Busch and was f1rst recorded in the Umt
<'rl States hy Lotte Lenya 

Under Bhtz:stem's new title, ··.Mack the 
Kmfe," tt was heard m a concert perfor
mance of '"The Three Penny Opera" m 
1952. There wa.-; a second movie version 
m 1964, \\1th Sammy Dans smging. The 
number of hJt records th1s song has gen
erated is mcred1ble when one con..~ders 
the utter pauc1ty of it." melody and the 
chaotic jumble of the lyr:cs. Dick Hyman, 
the r lOISt, had a No. 1 hit w:th It as an 
Instrumental in 1956; he wa!' followed by 
Louts Armstrong In 1957. Bobby Darm m 
1959 and Ella F'1tzgerald in 1962, all top 
sellers. 

"MISS OTIS REGRETS." Words and 
music by Cole Porter, 1934. Despite Por
ter's magmflcent track record of chic, 
clever lyrics blended with allracttve 
thl'mes. he tended now and then to go 
overboard. '!'hough this song was sung 
by Monty Woolley in the film "~ight and 
Day" m 1946, 1t was in fact one of the few 
Porter tunes not specifically wr1tten for a 
film or show. 

The mustc IS of mimmat importance; 
the heavy-handed satire of the words is 
cou n terprod ucuve. 

"~IUSIC, MUSIC, MUSIC." ~1usic and 
Iynes by Berme Baum and Stephen 
We1ss. 1950. This no more discredits Ter
esa Brewer than ''Hello, Dolly:" reflects 
dishonor on Pearl Bailey or "!.1ack the 
Kmfe" on Satchmo. Brewer has outlived 
the image to become a convincing singer 
of f1rst-class contemporary tunes. Any 
song that deals with music as its subject 
has to be above suspicion and "Music!" 
was derelict in that duty. On a scale of 10. 
th1s would rate one for the music and 
zero for the words. 

"SATIN DOLL." Music by Duke El
lington and Billy Strayhorn. Words by 
Johnny Mercer. 1953. I never could find 
out from e1ther Ellington or Strayhorn 
wh1ch of them was really responsible for 
th1s bantamweight production. credited 
to two of the world's heavyweight cham
pions. Th1s i:; a typical example of a song 
that was harmless enough, in its unpre
tentious fashion. but outgrew Its natural 
value a thousandfold m terms of mass ac
ceptance. One would WISh that some of 
Ellington's or Strayhorn's true master
pieces had en.)Oyed comparable success. 

Johnny Mercer, represented three 
umes on my h:'t of preferred songs, 
stumbled me:q>licably here. He chose ar
bitrary rhymes (Latin. cattin', etc.) and 
put together a veritable nonsense lync. 
Can this be the !lame man who wrote 
· .::)kylark"? 

"THAT'S E~TERT AINMENT." Music 
by Arthur Schwartz. Words by Howard 
Dwtz. 195Cl. The heart-on-sleeve, chau
vmistic show-l:m: song is an 1diom I have 





JAZZ 

... AND lliE BEATS 
GOON AND ON 
B}LEO~ARDFEATHER 

B usiness is off, they tell us; sales are slumping. dis
trtbuto!'S are late with the1r payments. the econo
my 1s in a shambles. Yet the records conunue to 

gush out. and new jaZZ-oriented compan1cs are 
launched (see Antilles albums below). 

How iong this situation can prevail is anybody's 
guess. Meanwhile. the opt1ons available to the purcha
ser continue to grow broader. Xote the extraordinary 
diversification of idioms represented in the reviews that 
follow. 

"SPECIAL IDENTITY." Joanne Brackeen. Antilles 
AN -1001. Now restive. now declarative, always fiercely 
creative. pianist Brackeen has here her most powerful 
set of onginal works. Each piece has its own character: 
the title tune with its parallel and contrary-motion 
lines, the abstruse "Einstem," with tension preempting 
emotion, the seductively melodic "Enhance" With its in
tense Eddie Gomez bass solo, and "Egyptian Dune 
Dance,'' in which Jack de Johnette's drums interweave 
with the rhythmic undulations of the theme. The clos
ing "Friday the 13th" is the swingingest cut. Adventur
ous sounds, not for timid ears. Five stars. 

"OLD SONGS FOR THE NEW DEPRESSION." Ben 
Sidran. Antilles AN -1004. This new label, distributed by 
Island Records. deserves credit for bringing Sidran back 
to records. His voice has a homespun, folksy quality not 
unlike that of Hoagy Carmichael, to whom the album is 
dedicated. The mixture of cornball standards ("Makin' 
Whoopee,'' "Old Folks") and witty originals ("Piano 
Players.' with its litany of jazz pianists' names) adds up 
to valid entertaining artistry, with Sidran's boppish pia
no and R1chie Cole's alto sax as bonuses. Four stars. 

"BROTHERLY LOVE." The Heath Brothers. Antil
les AN -1003. ThE:re are in jazz today precious few orga
nized combos in which each memoor is a master musi
cian and the group sound is unpretentiously distinctive. 
These names are their own best credit cards: Jimmy 
Heath, saxes and composer; Percy Heath, bass and pic
colo bass; Tony Purrone, a guitarist of rare individuali
ty; Stanley Cowell, a totally cliche-free pianist, and the 
drummer Akira Tana. Even the one pop-flavored track. 
''Life in the City," works out tastefully. 4lh stars. 

·'BLOSSOM." Subramaniam. Crusaders CRP 16003. 
Funk and rock elements predominate rather than the 
Indian strains one might expect from the Madras-born 
classical violinist. The best titles are "Inner Peace," 
with guest soloist Herbie Hancock, and "Blossom," with 
guitarist Larry Coryell and pianist George Cables sup
pl}ing welcome interludes of looseness. "Roots'' bas a 
rather impersonal alto sax solo by John Handy. The al
bum lacks focus, bearing a peripheral relationship to 1 
American pop and Afro-American jazz. Two stars. 

"THE PERSO~AL TOUCH." Oscar Peterson. Pablo 
2312-135. Peterson's vocal chops are not what they used 
to be. Singing on six of the 12 cuts, he displays a charm 
that only sometimes compensates for the weakness and 
uncertain intonation. The songs, written by Canadians, 
vary in quality no less than American tunes; a couple 
are weak pop ditties with female vocal group intrusions. 
Pleasant backup work by a gentle string section. a few 
solos by Clark Terry and two guitarists. Of the piano 
tracks, "Swinging Shepherd Blues" is the best by far 
with its slow, sly pace. Three stars. 

"ClASSIC JAZZ Dl!ETS. ADAM MAKOWICZ & 
~RGE MRAZ." Stash ST 216. A double-Czech album 
(though ~az is wrongly listed in the notes as a Hunga
rian). Recorded live at a New York club, Makowicz has 

i Art Tatum chops together. That Mraz's bass is : 'E'r 
e to keep up with him at the dazzling tempos of "'i'his 
n't Be Love" and "Cherokee" is bewildering in itself. 

--~ 

On · If" and "Together" Makow1cz shows a more 
thoughtful. less finshy Side of hiS personality. Too much 
of thts album may seem denvatt">e. hut could he have 
chosen a better role model? Four stars. 

''THE GREAT PRETENDER." Lester Bowte. EC~t 
1-1209. Buck Ram's 1955 Platters htt ne,·er had tt so 
good. A long, discurswe mtro by Bowte's trumpet; 
theme m old-timcy 12 8 wtlh conuc two-votce backup; 
bantom: sax (Hamtet Bluiett) evohing from logic mto 
chaos; freedom piano by Donald Smtth: a group freak
out; Bo"",e alternately lyncal and laughable. wtth talk
mg-horn noiSes ala Rex Stewart. The next cut. "Howdy 
Doody Time," sounds like a street band at Dtsneyland. 
Who says the avant-garde has no sense of humor' 

"OASIS." I'Ocw York Jazz Quartet. E$ 3083. Well 
stocked With an m-house repertOire (four numbers by 
piarust Roland Hanna, two by fluttSt-teno~ saxophon "t 
Frank Wess), thiS combo makes unspectacu ... accesst
ble contemporary muSic. Highlights: \\' · lhrf'e-part 
smte. ''The Pauent Pnncc:· With fluent contnbut ons 
by hi:n and the limber Czech bassist George .Mraz: and 
Hanna's aptly utled "Funk House." Ben R1 ey, the 
erstwhile Thelomous Monk drummer. comp e·es thts 
compact umt. Four stars. 

"HOLLYWOOD PARTY" '.1aynard F rguson. 

Traditionalists may be mystifie~or h:~:nfied: ECM 
regulars v.ill be shocked by such heterodm;y on the:: 
normally spacy label. The second Stde offers three 
Bowie originals. among them "Rios ~egroes" (SIC), a 
1990-style bossa nova. Four stars. 0 

EmArcy EXPR 1005. A close-up of \\est Coa • JaZZ. 
~fntage 1955. with the 27-ycar-old bcbopper Ferguson 
leadmg a septet that also mcludes Bud Shank. Bob 
Cooper, Bob Gordon on saxes, rhythm by Russ Free
man, Shelly Manne and Curt1s Counce. The era ts well 
represented: but a divcr~tty of matenal would have 
helped: Each tune ("Somebody Loves Me'' ond a hlues) 
takes up an enure side. 21-;? stars. 

SILVER QUIN'I'Ef AT CONCERTS BY SEA 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

B
Y far the most valuable aspect of the Horace Sil
ver Quintet's current stint at Concerts by the Sea 
lS the perennially personal sound of the leader 

both as composer and aa pianist. 
As a soloist, Silver has changed hardly at all over the 

years. You do not look to him for complex inner voicings 
or abstruse modality; instead, you have a unique hard
swinging style, mainly in long strands of smgle notes 
coaxed on by an equally personal style of left-hand 
punctuation. . 

Silver's writing personality has enabled htm to make 
attractive statements with a very basic instrUmenta
tion: trumpet, tenor sax. piano, bass, drums. Typical of 
the genre was "Nutville," an early P!ece that ended 
with a stunning technical demonstration on the bass 
drum by Geryck King, owner of the fastest right foot in 
town. 

Tom Harrell, who has played !-J'Uillpet with Silver ?ff 
and on for four years, is a swingmg original who def1es 
the listener to predict the size, length or manner of the 
phrase coming up. Ralph Moore's tenor, though less 
consistently inventive, achieved a good groove on the 
more demanding fast tempos. 

If this unit is less exciting than 80IDe of Silver's re
nowned quintets of the past, part of the problem lies in 
the excessive length of the soloe. SUver'a best record· 
ings invariably packed from six to nine succin~t o~ginal 
tunes into a 40-minute album. 'ftlursday evemng 1t took 
him 75 minutes to complete five numbers, the last two 
of which were fiued up with vocals by Weaver Copland 

and Mahmu Pearl, smgmg lyrics designed by SUver for 
preteen chtldrcn. 

It lS a cunou paradox to hear such well-mtcnded bt 
very simple hom11tes as "Accepting Responslbtht' 
(from an album enutled "Gu des to Grow1ng Up") 
m a club where nobody under 21ts admttted. 

Completmg the group Is Richard Re1d on bass. 
show closes Sundi.!Y. 

TASTY JAM WITH 
SWEETS EDISON 
B.>LEOXARDFEATHER 

T
omght w11l be the last chance m a long w hlle for 
his local devotees to pay homage, at Carmela's, to 
Harry (Sweets) F..d1son. Back in town after an

other long European tour. thiS elder statesman of JaZZ 
trumpet spends too much of his ume overseas, where 
h1s ageless and completely personal statements arc 
more fully appreciated. 

Ed1son. the veteran of a thousand-and-one mghts 
v.tth Bac:ie and countless record dates With Smatra. Is 
one of those rare solotsts who needs only be heard for 
tv. o or three seconds on the rad1o to insure Instant tdcn
ttfscation. Nobody else has that sardomc sound. no other 
trumpet can swmg w1th such subtle control. 

A master of the bent tone, he can spend a 12-bar cho
ru'l repeatmg a note. changmg Its p1tch and llmbre and 
lrngth, or taking hiS time so cnsually that he may spend 
c:ghl measures gltdmg from C to B. His muted, elongat
ed fade-out routtne on "No Greater Love" Is a mnster
plecc of wtt. 

He works without v.Tltlen music, ustng colleague 
who know him so well that the jam-sessiOn format IS 

elevated mto a splcndrous meeting of ImproviSing 
rmnds. Bob Cooper, a frequent compamon, sull has the 

1 
strong, ebulhent tenor sax sound that hl up the Light
house m the 1950s. Dave Fr1shbcrg, better known now
ad:~ys ns a smger and songwriter. played adm1rable qua
SI· bop p1ano. 

Compleung the ~up were two more VIrtuoso artists, 
Jtmm1c Smith on drums and Harvey Newmark on bass. 
Man for man. you couldn't hope for a happier ensemble. 

F'IYc stars. 111 short, for these f1vc stars. Carmela's was 
tess than crowded Tuesday, although at a mere S5 cover 
It'~ the best hargam in town. ---



'l'm~mnlllt CODCerto 
OIU18D8 Philharmonic:. cluaic:al 

aperieDcee - at Tanglewood, where he won an 
Outstanding Braaa Player award, and at Juilliard
went hand in hand with jazz studies. 

"AI. for me," aays Branford, "in high achool I lis
tened to funk for a long time - people like King 
Curtis - but later I began paying attention to jazz: 
Charlie Parker, Cannonball Adderley, and then, 
when I went on the road with Clark Terry's band, 
aomeone told me about Wayne Shorter. In four 
months, I learned every aolo off gvery album Wayne 
had done with Miles. John Coltrane wu a very re-
cent diacoYery for me." • 

Wynton left for New York in the ••mmer of'1979, 
a few months befOre his 18th birthday. In addition to 
studying at Juilliard, he played in a pit band and 
worked with the Brooklyn Philharmonia. "Then one 
day I sat in with Art Blakey, who's a master of Afro.. 

mu1ic/OO 

quintet, with Branf'ord 
sax. 

While aoakiDg up thia all-embracing span of 
musical knowledp, Wynton acquired a set of strong 
social and racial views, D108t of which seem to be 
shared, though less vigorously expre88ed, by hia 
brother. His opiniona bring together into intrigWD, 
juxtaposition the certitude of youth and the maturi· 
ty of middle 8(18· 

"Some people thiDk that my telling the truth 
means not likiDa white people, or being arropnl 
When you grow up you don't hate UJybody; you have 
to be ~that; ma Bvea rilbt now I doD't bate 
anybody. 

According to hia aperieDce, whites have a ten
dency to be def'enRve about white musiciaN "At 
one interview I talbcl about Louia Armstrong and 
the interviewer immectiately brought up Bix Beider· 
bec:ke. Now fve liltened to both of them, and Bix 
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culous Recovery 
From Stroke BY LEO ARD FEATHER 

I THIS corner, weighing 137 
pounds, &its the resurgent cham

pion, Niles Dewey oms m. Com
btable iD a wiDe red FWD 8DCl slip
pen, he lipa Penier Ia his suite .t 
fEnnit~ee ooe ol Beverly Hills' IDOit 
sumptuous hotels 

It' I dear tMt eveD the'--"- o.vts 
....... weal cords have de.red up • 
little. Aslced to explain, be 6r&t grins 

60 

and replies, Ml b.d • voice ......... 
adds, Ml just stopped •neolrtnc aacl 
drialdng. Doa't mla 1t. I c:lrtU .a..t 
bar pl)ooa ol Perrier a clay I'Wael 
you out. n..t's .U I Deed." 

His relued, expaulve .... er 
comes u DO aurprlle SIMe the ......, 
mincaloaa recovery olla.. he.ltla 
t-..pped IMt Novelaber by his ........ 
to lonJti me frleacl eetreu Cieely 

EIOHY•...,._ K182 



JAZZ 

Don't mess with 
IITHISguy," 

announced 
Art Blakey, 
with a 
mock-turtle 

hunching of his 
grizzled head, "makes 
the young kids all over 
the world wanna cut 
their wrists. I'd call him 
to the mike, but he's 
bashful." 

Bashful he ain't. Wynton 
Marsalis, a trumpet star at 
20, has made the sort of 
dent in the dynasty that Lee 
Morgan and Freddie 
Hubbard made back around 
the turn of 1960 - that's 
how often prodigies hit on 
this horn - and already has 
the cuff-links, cravats and 
cool of The Kid. You don't 
mess with Marsalis. 

"A Iotta times guys tell me 
I'm arrogant - 'don't be 
arrogant, Lee Morgan, you 
know' - I don't wanna hear 

at shit, man. It's not that. 
hen I was a senior in High 

chool, there was one modern 
zz gig in New Orleans, the 
yster Bar on Magazine Street, 
ndwehadit. 
"It's all Dixieland for tourists, 

nd a Iotta that's bullshit. The 
uys that's playing Dixieland 
n Bourbon Street work six 
ours a night six days a week 

and they don't make any 
money. lt's alia big rip-off. It's 
all bullshit, Tom around 
catering to the whims of the 
kinda people who just think 
you're there to entertain them 
for laughs and shit. 

"I was really turned off, man. 
Experiencing such a large 
degree of condescension just 
turned me off to a Iotta stuff. 
I'm not arrogant. I just don't 
have time to deal with that 
kinda stuff.lt's too much, too 

uch to take." 
Wynton Marsalis was born in 

New Orleans in 1961, named 
for Wynton Kelly by his famous 
father, Ellis Marsalis, a modern 
jazz pianist stuck on the 
Dixieland circuit with AI Hirt. 
Wynton got his first trumpet 
from Hirt when he was six, and 
despite the musical 
environment, took little interest 
in jazz until he was 12. 

Brian Case meets 
young trumpet star 
Wynton Marsalis. 
Reflective 
pic: Hans 
Harzheim 

"The summer before I went 
to Hi~h School, I really started 
practising and listening to 
albums. right. I studied books 
on the instrument. I had a great 
teacher, John Longo, and he 
taught me about learning in 
myself, because the main thing 
about playing any instrument 
is not dependent on one 
teacher telling you what to do 
and you doing 1t. That's a 
misconception many classical 
players have. 

" John taught me how to 
think conceptually, the concept 
behind the exercises. He'd 
always ask me to explain why 
so thet my mind would work. 
To me, the physical act of 
practising is just the release of 
mental activity that is going on 
before you pick up the horn. 
Most cats just practise. 

"I was taught to play 
legitimate, not jazz. because 
that's not something that can 
really be tutored. When I was 
12 or 13, I heard a tape of 
Maurice Andre and I thought 
he was really great, so I got 
interested in playing classical 
music also. For some reason. 
all the jazz musicians were in 
awe of the classical musicians, 
afraid of It or something. 

" I thought. 'Man, rm gonna 
see what this is, right?' r 

"I was listening to jazz 
records to study, see what the 
guys were doing, not 
necessarily to get the notes off. 
but trying to understand what 
they were doing conceptually. 
When I listened to Bird or 
Clifford Brown. I was try1ng to 
see how those phrases related 
to what was gomg on around 
them. and to place the music In 
a historical perspective. 

"That's alii did, man -
thought about music. h's a 
constant process of 
investiqation, refining, 
absorbing, eliminatin1J and 
trying to understand.' 

At 1l WyniDn c.me to New 
YorW IIUdv It Juilliard 
plr,tlg on IJroedwev n 
··sweenvTodd' tor the brNd 
Thellrlt gig-. with Art 
BlefcW;-"1 sit In end I sounded 
like tlilt,got loet man on 
'AIOIIO Cime 8eUY because I 
am't III8WW' heard theM 
recOfdl. d ,....lilt8ned 
the.Jii:IMI••ngers at 
mudL 

arsalis 

T
ECHNICALLY 
stagger Wynto 
Marui • seems to be 
tug ng m.t Rol • 
Royce rttytl m eect 

web Hehu 
ewrythmg from hops t 

end h • auata ned ow 
breelc new ground Just 

notee 10 play ma ...,. 
ditmiellvely but c:orMI beck 
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Weather Report's ]()(' Za~inul: ominous atnwsphcrc on syntilc tZeT. 

\VEATHER REPORT 

HURRICANE 
JOE ET AL. 
IN SAN DIEGO 
B) LEO:-\ARD FJ~ATHEH 

S
A~ DIEGO-Th<'rc's h<'t'n a 
change m the weather, a sh1fl 
m the lldP. The group prcscnt

M Tuesday at the Balboa Swhght 
BDwl bore the r.muhar name of 
Weather Report. but the only orig
Inal members !>till on hand W<'rc the 
co-leaders, doe Zawmul and Wayne 
Shorter. 

ThlS f1rst public appearance by 
the revamped qumtct was part of a 
weeklong sene:: oi concertS. offl· 
cJally billed as the c1ghth annual 
Kool Jazz Fesuval San D1cgo. Pre· 
\'lOUS events. however, leaned al
most cxclusJVcly toward soul mus1c. 

Weather Report could have made 
tl.'l debut under more congenial con
dttons. The evening was chilly and 
the attendance disappointing, with 
only 1,!)()() seats occup1cd in the 4,-
200-capaclty amphttheater. Low
altitude plane~ prov1dcd an all -too· 
frequent counterpoint to the mus1c. 
In fact, when Zawinul began the 
performance wtth a series of omin
ous synthestzer effects. one hardly 

~:new whether to gare ~k.;:-warll or 
look ntthe stage. 

There has been relallvely little 
change m the group's charact<'r. 
Since so much IS determmed by the 
VItal 1mpacl of zawmul as compo
ser, solol!H and men lOr and. to ales
ser extent, by the saxophones and 
occa$JOnal compostuons of Shorter. 

The most lmpresstve newcomer IS 

Omar Haktm, who had the uncn\ia
blc nss1gnment of replacmg Peter 
Er~kme. Hoktm's drumm:ng, cspe
cJally dunng the ftrst 15 mmutcs of 
the two-hour-45-mmute mtcrnus
SJonless program, kept the rhythmiC 
momentum htgh. 

He v.as.)Omed, sometimes on reg
ular drums as well as congas and 
other percuSSJbles, by Jose Ro~st 
!rom Puerto Rico (both men art~ 

former members of Labelle). Thetr 
contnbutions throughout the eve
mng turned this mto a more than 
usually percussion-oriented recitaL 

Jaco Pastonus, who had become a 
powerful personality. has been re
placed by a less flamboyant bassist. 
V1ctor Randall Bailey, a nephew of 
the veteran jazz drummer Donald 
Bailey. When Victor Bailey's turn 
finally came to take over late in the 
show, he delivered a long, limber 
and startlingly original solo. 

Shorter crammed as much creati
vity as was possible into relat1vely 
limited solo space. Zawinul 

Please see "\~lEATHER, Page 7 





SOUNDS OF MUSIC FLOOD DISNEYLAND 
B) l EONAlU) FEATHER 'D nty nd and All That Jau." a phrue that 

h I n« f(hotd lhrouP Anaheim. mounded 
onct' more onr the weekend. From the fanl 

tr ns f colt 1ft band Sauarda.Y momtng to Woody 
B rman' fm I hord a m dnCht Sunday, theo park 
m tnumett it rtoputauon for cl yrntfM:AUOn wtth a dol 
en n.unt croups lhat atmcheltronl l)bdeland to fUltOn 
and 17hJCh achool or eolleat ........,._ 

Satur<S.y eventnc auracWII a~ crowd acto11 the 
rt'titrbank. Spyro Gyra blew lta w8ll taiklred fUslon 
aoundl from • ause acrolllheWiter" ,. harmorncally 
modHt aelttet offHed a MW p6eee. "Lu\ Ext\." fielding 
an ~able blft\d wt\h Ray Beekenllein'a eoprano sax 
and the JIUl\.lrilt Next came ''Shaker Sonl" wtth u.s 
m mbohkt keyboard and a vt1J0r0U1 conp 10lo. 

Cu tarilt Lee RitenoUr Wll tht other hftvy attrac
t,on At the SpaceS~ hiJ •ven plect combo belchl!d 
fortb a ~trite ol ponderOUI M.8 cllluel wtth indedpher • 
able vocall and IO!olln whkh the volume agravatf'd 
&he barvdoaL Perhlpl iPPfCI'&a\elt 1M memberS w~ 
coae anteftDM • b•deMf Tbe poup wu ~ul 
In OM .....,.ct. 1\ eucceeded In tubmef'llRI RttenoUr'l 

coNktlnble~ 
H...-n a t.nd llnddled nat JU1t \be decadll but the 

eenulltll. playlfll pian~~\ John Olto'a vranpmenu of 
' Jobn Brown 1 __. IDCI OUek Cone'• "Cryl\.ll 
Sllenct 0eorp RabbL who lookt and playa ltkt I 

y na A1 Htrt. anc a dUIIl with Herman on "Rot : 
Cha r 'n-. enUN H.,._ • polnt.elt \IP the IIDpecCa • 
b lU\t ollht ....... --.~-\be orclMitra'l 
un qut adaptabUtty 

0\htr n an1 moment~~...., Cart« pla)'tni"Mll 
t 1 ma ly nn both aha IU and' trump~\ •t the Golden 
Hc:nMhoe An\\.a Ol)e,J tnuodud"' Mr ~· 
Grdlm You"l who wontd wtth her ln the GeDe Krv· 
pe bind tn UHl (Al\ernaUDI wtth ber at 'l'omon'OW· 
land Tlft'lft were Tm'Y 0 bbl and Buddy DeP'ranCO. 
revttwed hfore recently l 
T~ Buckner In the French Marktt. lUll blow• 

trumpet n the 5atchmo ll'ld UOn and bouU • ch&rmtnc 

FEA 1liEifS LISTS 
~rd fo't> th r l\\ s-n ~ 
ov 12 &. 19 1978) llltll'\8 the 10 l"ftl 

ttt jllaiHn r 11 w ~ by w 10 IDOl\ 
ov~rratcod )UZIIIen lacktld a eohftat 
mHhod cl cornpu111on 'I'M aa..- eftan 
by F'~ath• t10 ,.., the 10 gru&ett aoap 
u well u w 10 worst tJ equally dlllp 
potnUns <Calmdar May 2 and 9) 

lrut~ad or anempUng to conatruet 
mearur111 l u" bued at.ncll) on hll 
OS uu n Jo'eatht"r ehould focus on the 
Uilent l )llum~n or aongwr1ters th:at did 
not h ve commt-rc~l success Somto or 
lhe ~ t .)lnm~n th t tua" e bfoen nr 
gl~ted art' Jabbo Smith (the lt-Rtnc:br.) 
t.rum}M't rtval of l,.oull Armstrong). Orner 
Stmf'On and J.tmM P Johnson plu.! oth 
trs 

ROBERT 0 1-:0WARDS 
Placenua 

I wu looldal tar Lbt ~'"IIID 4IIPom • 
ln&lOr &mOnl tbe 101'11 nederiiUballt· 
t~ u clullet r"lbe Top 5oat1a And 

ow 1M ......... Canclda~:,b.y'Ltaa
ard F'Mtber. Calendar. Nat ~i. IIDd 
that they caa all be comf~ IUDI b1 
Mel Tonne 

Muac hu cbaoled. but apparently 
IOnM! people'l c..- have not. WhiM 
there ... tomet~Wtf to be .ad for the lOft· 
ly lyncal biJlacl.s rMden aeru an, lben il 
a1lo IOCMlhinl to be laid for the evoca 
llve power ot Bob Sepr. the melodic tn 
t.rollpectiOn of OIL fo"oselbft'l. or the 

·'#w.t'~~ 

tba c aa better than th~ typt 
lllle¢~ lust ctifferent 

PA~ROSENZWEIG 
RedWlds 

~t in IJtatUHQue atnger Kathy Grigg~. Overlapping 
tl~M alou precluded a hearllll of the RodneY Franklin 
and Dan Sltltl group~. Clare Filcher"a LaUn combo 
played the maunee ~et only 

U you're under .... you cen overload al Dilneyland 
on ice crearnaa\18 plUI. you can u ...U, be IIIW with a 
comueopta a~--. Comins JUne 12 .. ...,_. EIHns· 
ten Harry Jlllltl and Ray Anthonya J- t9 thi"'UUh 
Sept 11. w~klq retld~nde~ by a doltn name bandl. 

MILES DAVIS: 
GOOD FORM 
AT FESTIVAL 

0 

A htaltldn JIU.• DGtN• car 1C ool Jaa F11t•txJl '" Sa a DflfO 

much of lhe ev..un, To hell~ Herbie Hancock a erratic eet wu 
er'a broochn8 PWID IPPI•td to aa old ndeemed by tbe luadnoul pre.enc~ 
Monk tunt Rhy\luDininl and rJ YOUitl Branford llanalla on saxet 
worklnlln tandem With an ln8p6red and fbae. 'nae other combos. J.Ae 
Hubbard on "I Can't Gel. Started." Ritenour and Spyro Gyra, were re-
wu akln ao W11tch "I a LrOUpe of viewed here la8t week when they 
ak llf'd ball dancerl amkllt a pro· played at Dilnulao<L 
gram or va vUle IC\8 

MILES DAVIS 
C01t11 IU'd fro F rst PtJflf 

The IOUnd 1yl\em wu ac~eq,uate, but had It not been 
for two pa1r1l of cloeed elr<:qjttelevtmo, screens oo e th
~r tUde of the two bandatancL.10tnt 50 feet beyond ec 
ond ~ th m\JiiclaDI might have been pygm es 
Jplttmen for all oqe could ~ee of them. It 1S aromc, lh c; 

reductaon of mualc to a InNS-marketed product th 
you haft to strain tO ot»erv~ whUe1ta ugely ampl fled 
IOUIJd "bluted ~a bueball fteld 

'Ibe c:rowd (a larae percentqe from LoR Angeles) 
had a wonderful Ume and the point certamly has ~n 
made that San Dieco ts a recepUve locauon for a week. 
long jail f..Uval Nevtrthelca. the next Ume 1 w nt • :> 
see Freddie Hubbard n penon, I plan to catch h1m 
Dante's. 



LESLIE DRAYTON'S 
BIG BANDPLAYSON 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

L eslie Drayton, the composer and trumpeter, is still 
trymg to buck the odds against maintaming a b ig 
band in a wilting economy. Heard last Monday at 

Carmelo's, he is due for other dates around town short
ly. 

Though there is no significant resemblance and actual 
content, Drayton's approach to writing is reminiscent at 
times of Gerald Wilson's. This IS evident in the var1ety • 
of textures he draws from the woodwinds, sometimes 
with piccolo and soprano saxophone, and in the swirling 
harmonic patterns he can build around a repeated riff. 

Among the 19 members are two alto sax players: Fred 
Jackson Jr., who sputtered, coughed and jumped his 
way through a highly idiosyncratic solv on "Turning a 
Corner" (the title tune of the band's recent Esoteric al
bum), and the equally gifted Curtis Peagler, a vibrant 
Charlie Parker offshoot well known for his work with 
Count Basie. The brass team is not without its notables, 
among them trumpeter Al Aarons, another Basie alum
nus. and the decorative Barbara Korn, whose French 
horn adds a mellifluous splash of color. 

The rhythm section is provided with a double anchor 
by John B. Williams. on fender and upright bass. 

Drayton himself usually avoids the limelight, playing 
section parts. but his emergence as a soloist brought the 
set to a roaring climax, in his own composition "Greasy 
Brown Paper Sack." During this slow, sly gospel blues. 
beginning with just Drayton and the pianist, Larry 
Nash. a mood and intensity evolved that brought the 
audience to 1ts feet-a rare sight indeed in a small 
nightclub. 

Drayton's vocalist, Pat Bass, is irrelevant. Trymg to 
sing "Moody's Mood fo• Love," she sounded like an 
opera singe. V:!. · had arrived at Carmelo's by mistake. 
For want of a spotlight, Bass was all but invisible in the 
d..tr k room. 

Instrumentally, this is one of the most original and 
least conventional of the loeal big bands, in its librar>, 
its gallery of first-rate soloists, and its irfectiously ~ood 
spirits. 
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A JAZZ TRIBUTE FOR MONTGOMERY 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

A
ll-star jaZz programs held at the Musicians' 
Union too oflen are pro-opted by an unhappy ne
cessity The day lcmg evE>nt staged Sunday, billed 

as '"A Loving Tribute to Monk Montgomery;• was 
planned shortly before the ba..c;sist's death last month in 
LasV<'gas. 

A ware of the need to defray medical expenses, the 
Jazz Heritage Foundation !ined up an imposing parade 
of performers who kept the stage alive from 11:30 a.m. 
until after 11:30 p.m. at the Local 47 premises on Vine 
Street. Outs.Wc the crowded hall, dozens of concerned 
volunteers milled around, trading such comme:lts as: 
"Why does it always take something like this to brmg us 
nil together?" 

To launch the marathon, Bill Berry arrived with the 
entire •·sophisllcnted LadJes'" orchestra in tow. By mid-

pastiche had the crowd With him every 12 bars of the 
way. Bcnef1ts have a tendency to lbrmg out this loose m
teraction, encouraging the artists to g~ve a little more of 
themselves. 

However, mixed emotions invariably dominate such 
affairs. Though the sense of unity was strong, weldtng 
the spectators into a perversely happy crowd. there 
were poignant moments, as when Amelia Montgomery 
was introduced. It was announced that she has taken 
over her husband's position as president of the Las Ve
gas Jazz Society. ''That was what he wanted," Ehe told 
reporters. 

Though nobody can duplicate Montgomery's VIrtual 
one-man campmgn to promote jazz in Las Vegas. h1s WI· 

afternoon '"Uch groups as the Harold Land Quintet, Su- dow is the logical choice to succeed him. 
pers,;x, Prcz Conference and Dave Frishberg had paid Horace S•lver a-pressed the thought that was in 
their respects. Chuck Niles of KKGO was on hand to many mmds when he introduced a composition played 
elrjc~. as he does ~o often when the cause is right by h qumtet. "Helping Others," lts tttie symbolic of 

Gtlltanst Kenny Burrell. after playing an impassioned M • f lif 
trJo set, brought up Erme Andrews, whose blues vocal ant om~ry 8 

way 0 e. -------------------rr- s;th~e Mat Cntlngub and Buddy Childe~sound
cd the last chord, attendance had topped 1,000. Accord-
ing to Shirley Christy, who wtth Sam Russell and Local 
-47 members put the show together, the donattons to
taled about $6,500. 
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JAZZ ADOPTION AGENCY AT DONzy:'S 
By LEO:r\ ARD FEATHER 

N o wonder DICk Berk, the Orson Welles of the 
drums, heard every Tuesday at Donte's, calls his 
sext~t the Jazz Adoption Agency. He is as old 

(and, one suspects, as heavy} as any two men in his 
band. 

The youth movement in jazz has seldom been more 
convincingly represented. Unadulterated sounds are 
the watchword. The five sidemen evidently have lis
tened to Art Blakey's J azz Messengers and have ab
sorbed the message. All are under the tutelage of Char
lie Shoemake, whose composition, "All My Children," a 
charming ballad, clearly was named for his protege:;. 

Set by Keith Saunders, the group's fertile pianist/ar
ranger, the combo's style is tecr.nically demanding. 
Trombonist Andy Mnrtin, 21, displays a tone, range and 
wealth of ideas that could easily make him the envy of 
most seasoned pros. In fact, most sea~oned pros had bet
ter watch out for h1m. 

\\_; 

In the same class is Bob Wackerman. The most re
spe<:ted bassists of yesteryear stopped where this phe
nomenal18-year-old begins. 

Only a notch behind them are Steve Rosenblum, an 
alto sax protege just turned 20, and Jim Seeley on trum
pet and fluegelhorn. Seeley's time occasionally is a mite 
too hurried; he needs to work on his legato. 

Among the tunes were Curti~ Fuller's "Arabia" and a 
piece in the Blakey mold called "The Commissioner" 
and composed by Saunders. who was also featured at 
the piano in his sprightly arrangement of "That Old 
Feeling." 

These enthusiastic youngsters took that new feeling 
1nto a repertoire that Indicates a familiarity with the 
true, ageless essence of jazz. Kudos to Dick Berk. for de
\'ising this showcase, and to Carey Leverette of Donte"s 
ior providing the Adoption Agency with a cradle. 





]AZZA 

"DESTINY'S DANCE.'' Chico Freeman. Contempor
ary 14008. From the wildly cooking title tune with its 
odd tempo changes to the zealous freedom sounds of the 
r.oncludmg ··c & M," this is a promising contender for 
next year's Grammys. Freeman, who alternates be
tween tenor sax and bass clarinet, wrote four of the 
originals; the others were by his invaluable sidemen 
Bobby Hutcherson (vibes) and Cecil McBee (bass). A 
strong plus is the presence of trumpeter Wynton Mar
salis. who achieves a 1960s Miles Davis muted sound in 
the exotic "Sudan." 5 stars. 

0 
''SKOL" Oscar Peterson-Stephane Grappelli. Pablo 

Live 2308-232, A perfect partnership, French-Canadian 
style. The Parisian violin 
veteran and the Montreal
born ptanist share a certain 
gentillesse, coupled with a 
rhythmic sensitivity, that • 
could not fail to enchant the 
audience at this live session 
held in Copenh~gen's Tivoli 
Gardens. The company they 
kept-Joe Pass, Niels 
Pedersen ·and drummer 
114i~key Roker-ensured the 
success of this alliance. Of 
the six cuts. five of them Oscar Peterson 
standards, the best are "Skol Blues" (despite a tempo 
that rushes slightly) and Django Reinhardt's ttmeproof 
"Nuages." 4~ stars. 

0 
"THIRD PLANE." Hancock/Carter/Williams. Mile

Herbie Hancock 

stone M-9105. This could 
have been subtitled "The 
Way We Were." Bassist Ron 
Carter produced it in 1977; 
what held it up is anybody's 
guess. Carter's three origin
als (among them the brief, 
boppish "United Blues") are 
as well suited to the three as 
Herbie Hancock's "Dolphin 
Dance" and drummer Tony 
Williams' "Lawra." It is en
couraging to hear three gi

ants quite unhampered by box-office considerations. 
H2stars. 

0 
"LITE ME UP." Herbie Hancock. Columbia FC 37928. 

On the other hand, here, for his multitude of fans, is 
"The Way We Are." The lists of producer, songwriting, 
singmg, playing and engineering credits are staggering. 
Vocoder vocals by Hancock and Patrice Rushen. Han
cock plays Fender Rhodes, clavitar, Yamaha, Mini 
Moog, Arp 2600, Arp Odyssey, Emu Digital Keyboard, 
Oberheim 8-Voice Synthesizer, etc., etc., etc. Do you get 
the general idea? Typical titles: "The Bomb," "Motor 
Mouth." By all means, 1 star for one superstar. 

0 

"KANSAS CITY SIX." Count Basie. Pablo 2310-871. 
These small combo tracks, recalling some of Basic's ear
ly ventures on records, find him with a peerless rhythm 
section (Louie Bellson and the Danish bassist Niels Pe
dersen) augmented at times by Joe Pass on guitar, the 
muted trumpet of Willie Cook, and the virile alto sax of 
Eddie (Cleanhead) Vinson, who also sings on one cut. 
Five of the six numbers are blues at various tempos. 
Most come off in accordance with the unpretentious 
game plan, but "St. Louis Blues" is just a little too laid
back. 31h stars. 

0 

"ALIVE! AT THE VILLAGE VANGUARD." Richie 
Cole. Muse MR 5270. "It must be heard and seen to be 
believed," the notes tell us regarding this set at the Vil
lage Vanguard by saxophonist Cole's quintet. "And 
seen" are the operative words. The excessive quotes 
(particularly from "Dragnet") and the blues cliches 
may be fun if you're on hand, but for a record library 
this too often frivolous album sounds as if Cole and his 
soloists (Bobby Enriquez, piano; Bruce Forman, guitar) 
were simply playing at playing. 21h stars. 

"L1VE!'' Carla Bley ECM W 12. Bley reinforces her 
reputation as a compo_er 
who straddles idiomatic 
fences. As soloist, she plays 
solemn organ on a gospel 
piece, and beautiful, elliptical 
piano. "Blunt Ob;ect" is a 
rockish affair with hellftre 
preaching by bass trombone: 
"Song Sung Long" is a boog
aloo blues mode. Gary 
Valente's trombone remains 
one of the band's potent 
voices. Bley's husband, Mike 
Manlier. offers a stately Carla Bley 
trumpet solo on "Still in the R<.'Om." As always, Bley's 
10-piece ensemble is unpredictable, occasionally tongue 
in cheek, never dull. 4 stars. 

0 
"THE GLORY OF ALBERTA HUNTER." Columbia 

FC 37691. What becomes a legend most? A touch of tan
go (the lntroductton to "Some of These Days"), a s!.ce 
of spiritual ("Ezekiel Saw the Wheel," "Old Ttme Reli
gion"), a few sentimental introductory raps; a biucl of 
Yiddtsh (''Ich Hob Dich Tzufil Lieb"), and a swm.gmg 
combo with Doc Cheatham's trumpet, Budd Johnson's 
tenor sax and the immitable Vic Dickenson trombone. 
Hunter at 87 is an Improvement on the 82-year-old 
Hunter who came out of retirement. 4 stars. 

0 

"BLUE JAY SESSIO~S." Mtke Metheny. Headfirst 
HF-9712. Mellow, inventive fluegelhorn by Pat Methe
ny's brother, who leads n well integrated combo in his 
own "Life of Ryles," Pat's attractive ballad "Ivy," and 
Paul Desmond's "Wendy" among others. The quartet 
becomes a quintet with the addition of Jtm Odgren's alto 
sax on •·games," lendmg the combo an early Cannonball 
Adderley Quintet color. A promtsing debut album. Four 
stars. 

-





• uUULt"::l c111U WI: 11 giVe YOU the WOrlQ .. , 

Along with national and international headlines, re
gional news and weather, business news and sports, 
Group Wand ABC also hope to hold the viewer's atten
tion through three minutes of commercials during the 
18-minut€ cycle. 

Those should pay the bills for the service, which, by 
some estimates, is costing the founding companies $100 
million to launch. 

In addition to the huge financial gamble behind the 
venture, the first Satellite News Channel is notable for 
its unusual combining of traditional broadcast TV sta
tions with cable-TV systems. Twenty- three stations 
around the country have joined with Group W and ABC 
to provide regional news inserts on the channel. 

KTTV (Channel 11) .is the local affiliate. In addition 
to its conventional news, KTTV will begin a separate 
news operation for the cable network. Traditional 
KTTV viewers will not see the cable newscast. Cable
TV subscribers throughout Southern California and 
southern Nevada will see the KTTV news, however. 

The regional station serving Northern California and 
western Nevada will be KPIX in San Francisco. 

Satellite News Channel I is to be followed next year 
by a second 24-hour service. Unlike the service starting 
today, News Channel II will offer longer stories-con
gressional hearings, interviews, documentaries and 
such-which are seldom seen on commercial TV. ABC 
News, which is supplying tape and film only to Channel 
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surrounded by supportive waves of rhythm and harmo
ny. In the next piece, on which he switched from tenor 
to soprano sax, rhythmic thunderbolts descended on 
him in 12/8 time. Zawinul's synthesizer defines itself: It 
is the sum of all the sounds he can possibly wish to sum-
man. . 

During the Shorter composition "When It Was New," 
an odd but effective element was adde4 when Jose Ros
sy played a concertina. The only false note was a long 
and pointless interruption in the form of a poem, de
claimed in stentorian tones by one Brother Theodore. In 
relieving contrast, Zawinul and Shorter offered a sensi
tive duo reading of the old standard "Easy Living." 

Any event that can get Hugh Hefner out of his paja~ 
mas and his mansion has to be very special, and the 
fourth annual Playboy trip (which ran from 2:30 to al
most 11 p.m.) for the most part lived up to the prece
dents set in previous years, with George Wein again at 
the producer's helm. 

Free Flight opened with its unique century~ hopping 
blend, weaving from Bach to Brubeck to Ravel to Paga
nini, with .Jim Walker playing mainly classical-style 
flute and Milcho Leviev at the keyboards. Wild Bill Da~ 
vison, the festival's traditionalist spokesman, played 
cornet with the spirit of 76 (his age) and fielded a splen • 
did clarinetist by the name of Chuck Hedges. 

Ornette Coleman's Prime Time superfunk group, with 
its pairs of electric basses, electric guitars and demonic Sa:tophonist Ornette Coleman also payed trumpet 
drummers, seemed at odds with the leader's own claims and fiddle with his Prime Time grcup at festi·val. 
to have developed a new form known as harmolodic 1 
music. 'rhough he has made his most durable contribu- · side. Brubeck1S clarinetist, B11l Smith, t~vised SOlllC in-- f 
tions as a composer, the thematic fragments here-one triguing ~Jchoplex effects. u 
of which consisted simply of a three-note phrase re- Dexter Gordon led a bebop combo, qlOting too lib<..~- . 
peated, with minor variations, five times-hardly tep- ally from too many sources, but teeming well with 
resented his talent potential. His trumpet playing was trumpeter Woody Shaw. The high po"•t of this set was 
limited to hurried flurries, upward and downward; his Milt Jackson's unatcompanied .,Nature oy" solo. 
alto a~ was far .superior. As for. his other ax, there's a Sarah Vaughan repeated her recenly reviewed Las 
very th~nline between Ornette Coleman playing the vi- Vegas and San Diego sut~t!esses. Th~ evening ended 
olin and a hoedown countt•y fiddler. . · with btavura sounds by Maynard F'ere\lSOn and his very 

Dave Brubeck's uneven set came to life when he in- . together band. For aU its brilliance ?Jd accuracy, the 
traduced his old bassist, Eugene Wright, for a stretch of noise of this orchestra sc!reaming i~collective btains 
interplay that brought out the pianist's less bombastic out on ~~Maria" and "Hey Jude" is sc.l'~ely t<epresenta~ 

, tive of the state of the big-band art. 
~ Attendance was 16,800. some 700b!lOw last year's to~ 

tal capacity, but the actual dollar grass was reporte.:i to 
have set an all~time Hollywood Bovl record. Sunday's 
concert and the final figures '\.Vill be Nported 1'uesd!? y. 
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Un eccezionale concerto 
all'Opera House ha vis to riuniti una dozzina 
di leaders di gran lama che hanno suonato 

a scopo bene fico come solisti 

ell Leoaard Featller 

Presentato dall'autorevole cnuco d1 San Francisco Con· 
rad Silvert, il concerto mtitolato •Jazz at the Opera House• e 
stato uno de1 piu inconsueu d1 questa - o d1 qualsiast altra. 
- stagione. Uno det problemi che gl1 orgaruzzatori d1 fesu
val del )&ZZ debbono affrontare dJ quesu tempi e che troppl 
musicJSU insistono nel voler presentare 1 propn comples.s1, 
anche quando isidemen sono eli scarsa importanza. Silvert 
ha avuto invece l'llUZlattva di portare all'Opera House dt 
San Francisco una dozzina di musiclSU tmponanu come so
listi indivtduali; ciascuno di loro aveva registrato de<;Jli al· 
bum sono il proprio nome e pub essere considerate un per
sonaggio che fa .carte1lone•, rna nessuno eli !oro, m quel
l'occa.s:ione, era Ia tiStella•. In condizioni nonnali, nunire un 
gruppo come quello messo UlSleme m quella occas1one 
comporterebbe dei coso proibJtJvt, rna quella volta non era 
iJ caso eli parlare di •normali cond.izioni•. InfattJ i muSlclStl 
hanno offerto 1 !oro servig1 gratuitamente, a.llo scopo d1 
contribuire a pagare Je spese medic he sostenute da Silvert, 
che era stato ammalato a lungo. Cos1, a presctndere dal suo 
valore amstico, n concerto e stato una manifesta%Jone di 10-
lida.riet.\ umana. Nonostante le diverse mten.uoru dt Silven, 
un musiciSta ha fano spicco sugh altn per aver dato il p lu n
levante contnbuto alia nuscita del concerto: Herbie Han
cock, i1 quale ha fatto da presentatore per gran parte della 
serata e ha suonato a lungo, m diverst contest!, adattandos1 
a ctaseuno di questi con consumata 
maestna. Suonando soltanto i1 ptano 
acustJco, ha evttato tuni quei trucchi 
commerc~ab che hanno caratten.z:zato 
parecchi diSC hi da lui regJStratJ in anru 
recenu. 11 nsultato e stato un tnonfo 
personale, che Hancock ha comun
que condiVJSO con altn mUSlctstl che, 
J.SplratJ da lw, sono stau ph) croauvt 
che mal. 

11 pnmo arusta presentato da Han
cock era ll dottor Denny Zettlin Ben
che non aa ma1 d1venuto una figura m
tem&ZJonalmente conosc1uta nel mon
do del jazz, Zeitlin, che 09!11 ha ~ an· 
ru, ~ nusc to a percorrere due camere 
Slmultaneamonte: quel.l:a dello psi· 
chlatra e quella del mUS1~ . Dal pn· 

mo dei suot assolt, una composwone 
ongtnale mtltolata Cascade, e apparso 
chia.ro che le sue conceuoru, 0901, 
nell'era dt Keith Jarrett, non sembrano 
all'avanguardia come pareva.no ven· 
t'anru fa . TuttaVJa egh e tuttOra un'tn· 
stancabile ncercatore nel campo del· 
l'armon~a, 1 suo1 suoni mpresstorusu
CI, spesso tdilliact, davano Vlta a opere 
creative, ben strutturate. 

Nel suo se<:ondo pezzo, Ze tltn e SU· 
to atnancato d& Charlie Haden. qua· 
le, a conu Catu, e stato uno degli er01 
della nata, secondo, forse, so ta.n:o a 
Hancock. La musica faua dA1 duo Ze 
tlin-H.aden era lenta, forse persmo un 
poco ler.argtca , ma l'mterplay tra 1 due 
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FESTIVAL ENDS ON JUBILANT NOTE 

Washington Jr. at jazz gala at the Bowl. 

on saxes. in a miXture of modality, bebop, hard 
and ''ouL<~!de" music, but th s brew need to be 

and allowed to simmer awhile before it can be
a distinctive calciron. The two youths are prodi
musicians on the verge of fmding a personal way. 

young combo, Pieces of a Dream, from Phi-
'"-''l!lPJma. was perhaps roo t notable for its combmed 

of 55 years {19, 19 and 17). Unlike the Marsalis 
brothers, these virtuosic een-agers seem to bep anting 
tlteir feet on the pop fus1on path. They are pro eges of 
G;over \\ ash1ngton Jr., whose set followed the1r own 

, ·!Washington, the qwntessential populanzer, IS a curJ
O{I~Y· An alto md soprano saxophoniSt of modera e gifts, 
h~ nas found his way to the audience' hearts-or per
haps its feet-and certainly to 1ts pocketbooks. Nothing 
his gro~p played stuck to the memor}. Because of htS 
slaggcnng record saies, he is a headliner m the trade 
papers, yet he wlll be .. t best a footnote in the Jazz his
tory books. 

1 
Wilt~e Bobo, doing no more than what comes natural

y at. htS regular Latm or jaZZ club JObs drew a standing 
ovat10n. • 

'rhe Great Quartet, With Freddie Hubbard, Ron Car
~er and McCoy Tyner, was e sontial'y the same b nd 
;ard at the San Diego Festtval. but the coaxmg pr _ 

Svnce of. Elvin Jones on drums at the bowl, m place or 
Tony. Williams, propelled Hubbard into even more ima 
gmatwe flights. -
al Hubbard reappeared in the Lionel Hampton ndeout 

0~~stde Clark Terry. To hear suc.l't contrastmg styl~ 
Cobb :0~ i:,~ ~Is w~ true of the tenor saxes of Arnett 
rogeneity of th t~s) ts to .be reminded of the ncb hetc
and Hampton's e ~roVising a_rL Teddy Wilson Piano 
Ham Vl teamed m one class c bal but 

? was geared for the excitement that has • 
~~~ded the keys to htS swing kingdom Inspired b J: 

1 groove, emcee Bill Cosby sat in on drum e 
po!~e fe tJv neglected the vital art of arch -
F g .. nd llrl'clngmg Ext-ept for the atyp 

Prgu on fmale Saturday, and a gen I n 
~:~ss.onal C State L A. olle6e ban th t 

' Y <before most of the rowd h d • 
~~~n wwi~ the pens were not called 0 ~ 0:;;:sP:~ 

;e end was thoroughly well dtve ed 





JAZZ REVIEW 

CARNEGIE HALL REUNION 
FOR GOODMAN QUARTET 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

N EW YORK-TheKool Jazz 
Festival New York, the 
flagship event in a series 

that will have blanketed the United 
Stall's with 20 such celebrations be
fore the season winds up in Los An
geles In November, opened Friday 
with a nostalg1c splash of color as 
Benny Goodman, Teddy Wilson and 
Lionel Hampton were reunited at 
Carnegie Hall. 

They had played here with Gene 
Krupa a few mpnlhs before the 
drummer, the Goodman quartet's 
other original member, died tn 1973. 
Panama Francis replaced Krupa on 
Friday and Phil Flanigan, a bassist 
who looks about 16 but who related 
accurately and unobtrusively to 
"After You've Gone," "Moonglow" 
and the other chestnuts out of the 
Goodman fir-e, completed the com
bo. 

Fire tl wns mdeed, as the 73-
year-old clannetist played wtth a 
spirit and intensity except10nal even 
by hts own standards. Three weeks 
ago, he had led a desultory eight
piece ptckup band at a festival in 
San Diego. At Carnegie Hall. the 
companionship_ of his two old col
leagues (the quartet f1rst played 
togethet In 1936) provided the sti
mulnuon he needed. 

Goodman was in a rare, skittish 

mood, twirling his clarinet like a ba
ton. even bangmg n few chords on 
the piano between encores, and 
above all bnnging to rejuvenated 
life the seamless runs, the rhythmtc 
punch and sheer joU! de vivre that 
have marked his genius for well 
over a half century. 

Hampton and Wilson, apparently 
uruniked (Carnegie Hall's acoustics 
seemed self-eulficlent). made the 
rapport a three- way street. The pi
anist swung with the same sedate 
preclSion that established htm as 
the pacesetter of the swing era key
board. while Hampton, variously 
reflective and ebulhent. reminded 
us in effect that he was the first and 
foremost master of the vtbraphonc 
In jazz. 

Precedmg the 'Goodman group 
was the Stan Getz Quartet At times 
his rhythm section, parttcularly pi
anist Jim McNeely, was a httle too 
cool for comfort. but Getz was in 
characteristic form playmg a Brazt
lian song, "The Dolphin," and most 
memorably tn a lovely rendttion of 
Billy Strayhorn's fmaJ compos1tion. 
"Blood Count" 

Overlapping wtlh the Carneg1e 
Hall concert was a recital at A very 
Ftsher HaU With the Great Quartet, 
a Freddie Hubbard-McCoy Tyner 

Pleale see KOOL JAZZ, Page 4 
('~ 

Terri Lvne Carrington, 16. made brg hat at Kool Jcz:. F( taval r.. 

KOOL JAZZ FESTIVAL 
D ck Sudhalt r. whose trumpet has 88J"CC bly cc ~tlc 

'OVertones. led omcwhat too casual quintet w1lh h 
"ocaltst. Daryl Shcm1 n, at the ptano. and I.>oroth) 
Dodgion on drorns. Cvntlnur.d from J.'lrst Pugt 

group, rcvtcwed here last we(•k nt tht• Plnyboy Fcsuvul, 
Md a new comtHnation l!!d by Max Roach. 

C.onflicting lime !!:C'hedul !"S will remain n con~tont 
problem throughout the fcsuv::~l. which durmg Its 10· 
day span at H locatiOns m and rtroand New York and 
New Jersey wtll compnse more than 100 events Dozens 
of them nrc at the outlying locnllons, the most pleasant 
or which 1s at PurchnJ!C, N.Y., on the c.ampus of the State 
Umvcrsay. 

Jazz resounded from 2 to ll f>.nl. both Snturday nnd 
Sunday at Purchase, an hour's dnvc from Manhattan, 
Simultaneously in five handsome theaters In th1! £lrts 
center and at a ncr1rby p.n-ihon. Among the Srllurday 
pr~sentations, n drummer named 'l'errt LYill' Cttrrington 
tn:ie!~ a startling tmpre$SJon with her pre<.'JSC umckt•cp
mg and im·enttve rhythmic sensiuvity. With her was a 
cooking quartet, with Albert Dailey at the pta no and the 
aptly named Jumor Cook on tenor sax. Carrangton, a 
professional drummer for almost two years, wtll be 17 in 
August. 

Female talent was m constant evidence as the pta· 
msl8 Marie Marcus. JoAnne Brackeen, Bess Bonnier, 
Patti Brown, Nina Sheldon and Dorothy Donegan all 
gave indtvidual recitals. 

p 

Donegan i3 a fnscmallng paradox. W1th the personali
ty of a prizefighter-arms flailing, elbows punching at 
keys, legs kickmg out from under the bench-she can 
move from coarse, gratUitous comedy to an trresisttble. 
driving boogie blues or a harmonically tender ''Here's 
Thnt Rainy Day." Major Holley added to the comedic 
element with his bowed bass solos, while the restrained 
Olivt-r Jackson provided a fJrm drum foundauon. 

A 19-pt<'ce orchcstrn dtrcetcd by Frank F'oster pc:'r 
formed a powerful, polychrornalic !Cries of works 'I'h~ 
former C'ount Bus1c saxophonist and compo cr plays 
mmnly h1s own \'lvldly nggrcss1vc music. much of lL In 
shnrp contrast to the typical bnnds heard on the San 
Femaooo Valley c•rcu1t. 

F-oster. too, hns an outst.nndmg female (>t'rformcr m 
the trombonist Jnmce Robmson. J.'ormcrly With the 
Thad Jone:~/Mcl Lewis orchestra, she hu developed 
into a solotst With an exceptional sense of continuity and 
COnVlction. 

The fcsttval is c~rossmg every bnrrtcr: ngc ( from car
rington and other teen-agers to nuch scptuugcnurt.ns n 
the pianist Art Hodes and trum!Jeter .Jnbho Smith): nn· 
tlonal1ty (a Saturday concert at A very F1sher Hall 
brought together musictans from Indta, Bra~il. Senegal, 
South Africa and Japan), and the consequently brond 
swath or styles and tdioms. 

Paqwto D'Rivcra, n defector from Havana, took his 
combo through a provocative set of compositions. most
ly by Cuban writers, an lnvigoratmg framework for hi 
alto and soprano saxophone style, in whtch Cuban f1re 
and Afro-Amencan rhythmic nuances were subtly 
blended. 

Along wtth the festival Itself there are countless an
clllary offermga. At a free-admission seminar held 
Thursday, jaz1. ftlm collector Davtd Chertok screened 
some rare ehps or Art Tatum, Erroll Garner, Bill F;vans 
and Thelonlous Monk. A mons the other free events will 
be several concerts in Brooklyn, climaxed by a Fourth 
of July salute to Louis Armstrong's birthday !or which 
several of Satchmo's alumni will gather to' honor his 
name. 

·: = SJ .. 5 
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JAZZMEN HIT THE DECKS IN NEW YORK 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

N EW YORK-As the Kool Jazz Festival neared 
its end (the final concert was to be held Sunday 
evening), two conclusions became clear: Among 

the indoor events, those with a specific concept and a 
producer came off best, and for sheer festive joy, the 
outdoor celebrations were the happiest of all. 

Typically, the annual boat ride, "Jazz on the Hudson," 
radiated good vibes fore and aft Saturday, as three 90-
minute trips got under way on the Staten Island Ferry. 
Never mind the rain; the two combos were playing un
der covered decks anyway. Forget the overcrowding; 
loud speakers carried the music everywhere v.'ith fine 
fidelity. 

The sounds were well attuned to the good-time ambi
ance. Wild Bill Davison's band was lit up by the big, 
round tones of the leader's cornet and Johnny Mince's 
clarinet. Marty Napoleon all but tore the upright piano 
apart with his devastating octaves on "I Want a Little 
Girl." 

One deck below the veteran Kansas City pianist Jay 
McShann led a similarily jubilant ad hoc band with 
Count Basie alumni Al Grey on trombone, Buddy Tate 
on tenor sax and .Milt Hinton on bass. 

McShann also had been heard unaccompanied Friday 
in one of a series of intimate recitals staged in a base
ment room at the New York Sheraton Hotel. His com
pendium of early blues styles evoked the ghosts of Al
bert Ammons, Pete Johnson and Meade Lux Lewis. 

Earlier occupants of the Sheraton room were Mal 
Waldron, who played an hourlong continuum of specu
lative, rhythmically mature sounds, somewhat in the 
manner of Keith Jarrett. Dolo Coker, who worked in the 
same room to some 35 customers, deserved better; 
though not a major creative force, he is one of Los An
geles's best bop-derived pianists. 

Count Basle was heard in two settings. Last Monday 
he made his traditional appearance at the Roseland 
Ballroom. where fans by the hundreds clustered around 
the bandstand while others by the dozens danced on the 
periphery. Friday was the Count's Carnegie Hall nighL 
Sharing the bill with Ella Fitzgerald, he offered esse,n
tially the same show, with three vocals by an indifferent 
male singer. At 78, Basie by now is a national mon
ument; his very appearance as he wheels himself on
stage (he cannot walk) is the cue for a standing ovation. 
And Eric Schneider, his new tenor saxophonist, a vola
tile and promising youngster, is the fourth "gray boy" 
(to us~ Lester Young's term) in the band's increasingly 
integrated ranks. 

, Ella Fitzgerald did nothing new or surprising. Look
~ ing good, sounding self-possessed as ever, she was guil

ty of only one lapse: "Old MacDonald Had a Farm" is 
scarcely jazz festival material. 

This very brief concert (less than two hours of music 
for a $25 top) compared poorly with the longer and 
splendidly organized "This Time the Ladies." Produced 
by George Wein, Sylvia Syms and Rick Winter, it was 
presented Saturday at A very FiSl'er Hall. The concept 
(songs written or co-written by women) was splendidly 
carried out. 

Zoot Sims played his own set ("Close Your Eyes," 
"Fine and Dandy") and accompanied by Sylvia Syms. 
Dizzy Gillespie played and sang "Sunny Side of the 
Street," and backed both Syms and Carmen McRae. The 
exqUisite Irene Wilson song "Some Other Spring" was 
McRae's high point. Gillespie introduced a new, short, 
tilted-bell. mellow-sounding horn that he insists will be 
known as a strumpet. 

Carrie Smith stole the show. Tall, statuesque, bright- ~ 
eyed and vivacious, she revived the Bessie Smith classic 
"Backwater Blues" and Gladys Shelley's "How Did He ~ 
Look." Bill Henderson singing "I've Got Your Number" 
and "Just in Time," and Chris Connor in two songs by 
Peggy Lee helped to round out a near-perfect evening, 
backed by an admirable rhythm section composed of 
Shelly Manne, pianist M:ike Renzt and bassist-Jay Leon-

hart. For a finale the entire company joined forces on 
Nancy Hamilton's "How High The Moon." . 

Earlier that day at Carnegie Hall Tania Maria, the 
Brazilian vocalist and febrile pianist, who works almost 
entirely without words, was the unquestioned star of 
"Concord Jazz." Her exciting set was preceded by gui
tariSt Charlie Byrd's lightweight Latin trio and was fol-

~ lowed by a typical Concord AU-Stars session, with Scott 
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disjointed series of jam sessions used many of the same 
artists heard at various other concerts: Stan Getz, who 
has been the inspired workhorse of the entire festival; 
Dizzy Gillespie, Herbie Hancock, Al Cohn et al. Didier 
Lockwood, a French violinist, applied considerable in· 
vention but excessive volume to a solo on John Col
trane's "Impressions." 

The final concert review and overall observations 
will appear Tuesday. 

'

Hamilton and the ubiquitous Al Cohn on tenor saxes. 
~ "Musicians for Monk" started Thursday at 11 p.m. at r---------------------;
.. Carnegie Hall and lasted u~til almost 3 a.m. Despite its 

I title, it was not devoted only to the music of .the late 
Tbelonious Monk. To compound the confuston, the 

) Monk tunes played were not even id~~tified. The most 
~ rewarding contribution was a surpnsmg duo appear-
, ance by Oscar Peterson and Milt Jackson, who played 

2 
l!llington's "In a Mellotone," Willard Robison's "Old 

l l"olks" and a Jackson blues-no Monk at all. 
With Max Roach and Walter Bishop as emcees, this 





JAZZ 

CLORA BRYANT ON TRUMPEf 
By LEONARD FEATHER 
A Mthn' in a series of occarional. article8 
on female imtrumentali.sts in the Los An-
gelaaML 

N obody knows about Clora Bryani. 
Nobody, that is, except Dl.zzy Gil
lespie, who believes she is one of 

the most underrated jazz trumpet players 
in Los Angeles or anywhere else; and 
many fellow musicians who have worked 
With her, all of whom wonder why she is 
not internationally known. 

Bryant has faced the problems that 
confront many women musicians; she 
had to juggle a career and stay with her 
families (two husbands and two children 
by each). She has been ignored, on the 
one hand, when a call goes out for a 
trumpeter, but has been hired, as a 
novelty, in groups that play Las Vegas, 
and with blues groups such as the John
ny Otis Show, of which she is now a 
member. 

"I guess I'm not very aggressive," she 
says, "but I'm detennined." That deter
mination sent her back to school, after a 
33-year absence, when she got on the 
Comprehensive Employment and Train
ing Act (CETA) and returned to UCLA 
to get her BA in music. But Reaganomics 
struck, her grants dried up and she had to 
drop out this year, 16 credits short of 
graduation. 

Clora Bryant was born May 30, 1929, in 
Denison, Tex. After her mother died 
when she was 2, her father raised her in 
Dallas. 

"My brother went in the Army and left 
his trumpet home, so I began playing it
mainly so I could go to football games 
and play in the marching band. Then I 
went to Prairie View College, near Hous
ton, joined the Prairie View Coeds band 
and toured with them for two years." 

Moving to Los Angeles and to UCLA, 
she gigged with other female bands that 
came through town: the Sweethearts of 
Rhythm, the Darlings of Rhythm. Male 
bands accepted her, · though: at the Club 
Alabama she played in the bouse combo 
behind Billie Holiday, Josephine Baker 
and the comedy team of Redd Foxx and 
Slappy White. 

Her first influences were the sounds 
she heard on radiO: Armstrong, Harry 
James, Charlie Spivak, Charlie Shavers, 
Roy Eldridge. "But Dizzy was the one I 
really tried to emulate. There was a great 

~ camaraderie in L.A. in those days, and -

we'd all sit around listening to his rec
ords, and Cliff9rd Brown's. When I got to 
know Diz well, be was really encourag
ing. He's like that with everyone, be
cause he's secure enough not to worry 
about creating competition." 

Married to a bassist, she had her first 
son in 1949, yet through the 1950s she re
mained active. She was one of the first 
jazzwomen on TV (with an all-woman 
quintet, the Sepia Tones), and toured for 
two years with the Billy Williams Show, 
playing the big rooms in Miami and Las 
Vegas. 

"I worked at the Lighthouse with Son
ny Criss and Hampton Hawes; later I 
played a Sunday matinee at the High 
Seas, next door to the Lighthouse. Char
lie Parker dropped by to see Max Roach, 
who was at the Lighthouse, but instead 
of sitting in there, be borrowed a hom, 
brought over a bunch of people from next 
door, and came over to jam with us. Dizzy 
had told him about me." 

Bryant needed national exposure, but 
her only record was an album for a Los 
Angeles label that promptly went out of 
business. The 1960s were slow. For a 
year or two she was teamed in an act 
with her brother, Mel, an actor and sing
er. With the birth of her fourth child, 
Darrin, now 14, she resolved to stay off 
the road and pick up whatever free-lance 
work she could. 

Laid up after an accident in 1975, she 
began composing. Recently, during a tri
bute to Duke Ellington at UCLA's Royce 
Hall, she played the piano and sang her 
own song, "Duke, We Love You," the 
lyrics of which consisted mainly of a 
string of Ellington song titles. Her voice 
is flexible; she has become known for her 
impersonations of Louis Armstrong and 
Rose (Cbee Cbee) Murphy. 

Every once in a while something 
seems to augur the belated break
through: an appearance on "The Tonight 
Show" with the Watts 103rd Street 
Rhythm Band; a series of gigs playing in 
the trumpet section of Bill Berry's big 

'band, and with Teddy Edwards' band; 
the Watts Jazz Festival last summer, 
where she led an eight-piece combo 
playing her own compositions and ar
rangements; gigs with trombonist Benny 
Powell, with singer Nellie Lutcher. 

She even appeared a few years ago at 
the Hollywood Bowl, performing a brief 
excerpt from her five-movement suite 

to orgaruze a private 
school to teach young 
blacks about the roots of 
music. "Most of them 
don't even know about 
Duke Ellington or Basie. 
Those few years I was 
with CET A, seeing kids in 
school, I didn't find them 
responsive to anything 
except what they were 
being programmed to lis
ten to on the radio. 

"We're really going 
backward instead of for
ward. At all my UCLA 
classes-where I studied 
Arabic mUsic, Israeli mu-

f sic, took a Dixieland jazz 
t: c~ and JUSt boned up on 
1 mUSlc m general-! was 
'about the only black per
~ son in the class. We need 
.§ more education dealing 
' with every kind of music g at every level, from grade 
::4 school through college." 
8 After all her years of 

Veteran jazz trumpet plQ,yer elora Bryant admits struggling for recognition, 
she's "not very aggressive, but rm determined." Bryant's spirits remain 

. . . undampened. "I've had so 
d~cated to G~esp1e. many unique 'experiences - sitting in 

I reall>: think I should go to Ja~ With Lionel Hampton, Duke, Count, jam- .. 
Count Basie told me I o~ht to call his ming in the old Central A venue c!ubs 
agent and set that up. I ve never been with whatever cats were passing 
overseas except for six weeks with my through town. I wouldn't trade that ex-
?rotbe~ ~ Australia I~ was ~utiful b~t perience for anything. Now I just want to 
1t wasn t )aZZ; we were just do1ng an acL pass along what I know and make sure 

Another ?f her ambitions, for which the new generation doesn't lose sight of 
she would like first to get her degree, is that great heritage." o 

• 
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UNIQUE VOCALISE OF DIANNE REEVES 
Touches of West indian and African rhythms in

formed her version of Eddie Delbarrio's "Anc1ent 
Source." To conclude the set, Reeves harked back into 
history to swing out on a traditional blues; however, she 
equipped it \\ith Witty lyrics of her own. 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

A
ltbmgh the Lighthouse Cafe in recent months 
ha3 drifted away somewhat from iL-;jazz PQllcy, 
the Hermosa Beach room can sttll provide an oc

castonal S'Jrprise. Not the least of these in recent weeks 
has ~n Dianne Reeves, who :5ang there Friday and 
Saturday and will return July 30 and 31. 

dazzling and a completely different treatment of "My 
I-'unny Valentine." This ran for three slow chomses 
(perhaps <.1 little too much), with somewhat exaggerated 
use of mellsma (the first syllable of "tiny" was split up 
mto a dozen notes). but Reeves' originality and convic
tion arc such that her excesses for the most part are for

In addition to Childs on piano and Oberheim key
board. she was well ~upported by Billy Carroll on bass 
and Joe Heredia on drums. With an album due out soon 
on Palo Alto Records, Reeves is about as S1Jre a bet for 
success as is possible in a profession where luck too of
ten counts for more than talent. Reeves start!l out with several advantages. Tall, 

striking llll.d personable. she made an immedmtc 1mpact ,..-------~:--=~~~~ ..... ~-=-~~--=:--'11'::'--:--~==-~--==-===---:----------
as the acoompanying trio. led by Billy Childs, launched 

givablc. 

her into a powerful Latm-oriente<l song, part of which 
she seemed to be delivering in a mysterious language. 
Was it Spanish? No. but perhaps Portuguese? Italian. 
maybe? 1 

N.one of :he above. This was Slmply onE.' of Reeves' 
many ingcrious uses of vocalise. Like Sarah Vaugha n 
(though in l very different manner), she has brought a 
personal tQJch to the sometimes overworked art of 
wordless sitgmg. 

On a mo1e conventional level,•Pau! Williams' "Ev· 
erything'' p·oved a splendid vehic1e for her unique and 
highly ch~ed style. Next. a long series of strdnge, 
wordless calenzas turne<j out to be the introduction to a 

6 Part VI/Thursday, July 22, 1982 

LOCKJAW, PRICE AT PARISIAN ROOM 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The Price is right. She has always been right. ever 
since those distant days at Shelly's Manne Hole: 
Right In her choice of songs, just as right in her 

gamine personaUty and light, textured tones. 

Davis could stir up more interest if his material were 
less predictable. A couple of original composiUO!IS 
would have provided a we!t.:ome change of pace from 
"Green Dolphin Street," •·wave" and the like. 

·sTI'ri,: saxophonist, 5 , 
Dies in Washington, D.C. 

Ruth Price is not the headliner in this week's show at 
':le Parisian Room. The star is Eddie (Lockjaw) Davis, 
~e saxophonist. accompanied by the same efficient · 
'lythm section that works for Price. Davis. best known 
uough his long years of service. in the Count Basie 
ilnks. possesses what is arguably the moat individual 

Price, on the other hand, has always made it an acto! 
faith to go for the unlikely and relatively unfamilla:. 
After a weak opening with "It's D'Lovely," one of Colt 
Porter's few lyrical and melodic bloopers. she recovered 
rapidly w1th "Do I Hear a Waltz?" by Stephen Sond· 
helm and Richard Rodgers. 

Price can bring her own gentle touch to an old BilLie 
Holiday song, "That Old Devil Called Love," to Anton:o 
Carlos Jobim's "Happy Madness" or to Bobby Trot.JP's 
"The Meaning of the Blues." She ended on a roller· 
coaster trip with "Ridin' High," splendidly bacKed by 
Lanny Hartley at the piano, Larry Gales on bass and the I 
impeccable Jimmie Smith on drums. 

Contln\IH from Tblrd P•1• 

Summit" concert during the: Kool 
New Yurk Jazz Fe11t1val, for which 

·he Wl.ul call«!d in on ahort noUco to 
rcplltc•o Art Pepper, who dlod Jun~ 
11>. 

Born In Boston on Fob. 2, 1924, 
Stitt replaced Parker ln the Dizzy 
OiUeaplc combo In 1946. Tho follow· 
lng year he won the New Star 
award in the Esquire jazz poll. Nar
cotic• problems kept him off the 
scene for three years before he be
gtll\ touring In a sax duo with Gene 
Ammons. 

During the 1950s he became an 
lntcrnattol1nlly respected 6oloiat, 
Rometlmcs playing tenor and bo.rl
tone ns well as alto sax. Featured on 
concert tours with Jazz at the Phil
harmonic, he toured Great Britain 
m 1958. 

Oversea• Tours 
He spent a year with Miles Davia' 

group and made numerous visits to 
l~uropc and Japan with several 
smnll combos, one of which reunited 
hull with Otllespie, 1'helonlous 
Monk and other pioneers of the be
bop movement. 

One of his numerous appearances 
at the Newport Jazz Festival found 
him in a leading role In a presenta
lion billed as "The Musical Life of 
Charlie Parker." 

Though there were frequent 
comparisons with Parker, Stitt was ~ 
an inspired, technically extraordi
nary artist whose virtuoso control 
of the saxophone was the envy of 
his peers. 

Over the years he became one of 
the most prolific recording artists in 
jazz history, heard on dozens of al
bums as a leader and on others with 
Gillespie, Roy Eldridge, Bud Powell • 
and Ammons. He was featured in 
"Jazz on a Summer's Day," the 1958 
film made at the Newport Festival. 

Stitt, who lived In Washington, 
leaves his wife, Pam, a daughter, 
Katea, 17, and a son, Jason, 12 . 

.. l''uneral arrangements are pendirig. 

Sonny Stitt 

expressive tenor sax sound extant. 
frequent partr.-':- of recent years, Harry (Sweets) 

is not on hand, but Davis takes care of business 
~rsonably as ever. His long, serpentine improvised 

often resemble punctuation marks. Who else can 
... , 'n"''"te an exclamation point or question mark on the It's a three-star show this week. For openers there'a 

Diana Williams, a ventr.lloquist. Working wHh two 
dummies, she is technically adept, but the male·tlum· 
my's voice was too muffled, and her material (sUch a. a 
lin~ about taking home :;amples from the bank) is in ee· 
rioU.S need of a rewrite. Still, she represents a pl&asaill 
improvement on the sca\ological comics who for tbo 
long were an unavoidable element in the Parisian Room 
presentations. 

. . 
-- ~ 

The show conu •• ues through Sunday. 

.. ---------

Edward (Sonny) Stitt, 58, Noted 
Saxophonist, Dies of Cancer_ , 

2 3 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Edward (Sonny) Stitt, the re
nowned alto saxophonist whose 
style bore an uncanny resemblance 
to that of the late Charlie (Bird) 
Parker, died of cancer Thursday in 
a Washington, D.C., hospital. He 
was 58. 

When Stitt first met Parker, they 
jammed together in a Kansas City 
club. When the session was over. 
Parker said, "You sure sound like 
me." Stitt was as surprised as Park
er at the ex'traordinary similarity in 
their innovative styles. 

The two alto sax giants' final en-

counter took place a week before 
Parker died in 1955. T.hiJY ex 
changed a few pleasantries n,l 
Parker said, "Man. I'm handing you 
the keys to the kingdom." 

St1tt. whose E 'und and style h .. 
llorne such an ur.canny and r:o.n 
cidental resemhla 1ce to Parker 
had been rushed back from Japa1 
rew days before his death afl 
playmg a brief eng9:8e!?e~t there. . 

Ironically. one OI Stltt s last t s 
appearances took place man "Al' 

Please see STITI', Page ..2 

j 
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JUGGERNAUT IN A BIG-BAND SESSION 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T
he spring-summer series of Sunday matinees nt 
the Ford Theater, sponsored by the countv and 
the musicians' union trust fund, ended with a big

band session by the Frank Capp-Nat Pierce Orchestra. 
better known as Juggernaut. 

Because several key members are busy working in 
the "Sophisticated Ladies" stage band, the Juggernaut 
might have been expected to opcatc nt less than full 
steam. However, the substitutes for the most part were 
on a par with the men they replaced. Juggernaut's re
pertoire, mainly straight-ahead jazz with a strong Count 
Basic orientation, offers no problems to anyone capable 
of reading his part and blessed with the ability to swing. 

The arrangements, most of them written (or adapted 
from old Basie records) by pianist Pierce, floated com
fortably along the mainstream, with co-leader Capp at 
the drums. As if the use of such tunes as "Moten Swing," 
"Shiny Stockings" and "Little Pony" were not enough 
evidence of the source of inspiration, the personnel in
cluded three Baste alumni: trumpters Don Rader and 

lectively. Dick Spencer, from the "Tonight S~ow" band, 
was a powerful presence both as lead alto and sol01st.. 
Lanny Morgan, also an alto, was effectively cru.i in the 
post-Parker mold on ''Lover Man," and the duos by Bob 
Cooper and Bob Efford on tenor saxes reflected their in-
teracting strengths. 

Bill Green. a member of the ensemble since its foun
' ing seve!'l year;; ago, w<.tS accorded a rare ;olo outing on 
soprano sax in "New York Shuffle," an engaging Pierce 
chart. 

Sandy Graham, filling in for the regular vocalist Ernie 
Andrews, brought a graceful iunt of early Carmen Mc
Rae to her ballads. Her up tempo numbers tended to lack 
lyrical interest. (Surely "Thou Swell" at age 55 has out
lived 1ts youthfulness.) 

Juggernaut's library of Yintagc instrumental music, 
strengthened by its lineup of spirited soloists, sets it 
apart from the nostalgia dance bands. Capp, Pierce and 
their cohorts, instead of livmg in the past, are revitaliz
ing a timeless tradition by imbuing it v.:ith the spint of 
'82. Frank Szabo and trombonist Fred Wesley. 

The saxophones were stronger individually than col- J] iiiiiiBiiiiii;;;;:=====----=----~--=~----.__,..-===-: -

4 Part V /Saturday, july 31, 1982 

The Best of Jazz 11: Enter the Giants. 
1931-1944 by Humphrey Lyttelton 
(1'aplinger: $10.95: illustrated). Lyttel
ton, a British trumpeter and JOUI'nalist, 
devotes each chapter to a pnncipal 
swing era soloist-Louis Armstrong. 
Fats Waller, Art Tatum. B1llie Holiday, 
Jack Teagarden. et al.-relying on his 
occasional encounters with the artists 
when they visited England, and even 
more heavily on records. Each essay is 
keyed to one or two recordings, ana
lyz~d perceptively. There are no musi
cal itlustrations, and the br1ef technical 
details can be skipped by nonmus1cal 
readers without serious loss. This 
ground has been covered before in in
numerable worlcs and Lyttelton often 
draws on these sources, or on swing
era essays. However, there are new in
sights, and Lyttelton's style refreshing
ly lacks pretention. Perhaps because he 
plays the same instrument, the chapter 
on Roy Eldridge is particularly enlight
ening. The discography is inadequate, 
failing to list record labels or numbers. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

YY ... -!1 
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AHMAD JAMAL AT CONCERTS BY THE SEA fore he returned periodically to a fragment of the tune; 
then he would back away from it and transplant us into 

ByLEONARDFEATHER 

A hmad Jamal is back, and judging by the crowd 
• that packed Concerts by the Sea Thursday (he 

closes Sunday), his long absence from the Re
dondo Beach rendezvous has been widely regretted. 

That the pianist/composer has been leading a combo 
tor more than 30 years is noteworthy; even more signi
ficant and reassuring is that while his talent has devel
oped continuously, his audiences have grown in size and 
enthusiasm. Many in the crowd Thursday appeared to 
be members of a new generation who are just learning 
to appreciate his singular artistry. 

Years ago Jamal was characterized by a few critics as 
elliptical and lacking in density. If this was ever the 
case, certainly it has not been true in recent years, as he 
has shown a growing mastery of dynamic and technical 
control. 

He can take a basically simple work, like his opening 
"Firefly," and build it into an edifice of dazzling com
plexity. He may dart unexpectedly from a pianissimo to 
a triple forte, as he did in another original composition, 
"Lament for a Dying Boy," or he may sustain a stubborn 
left-hand tremolo against cascading right-hand lines. as 
was the case during "Have You Met Miss Jones." 

His ballads display a subtle harmonic sense: In "Polk a .lay McShann blues groove. Jamal's brand of music is truly the sound of surprise. · 
a Dots and Moonbeams he found inner voicings that H. ·d 
gr<'atly enriched the song's inhel crt be<~uty 1:'1 Sl e rnen are steeped in the art of accenting and 

ahettlng the leader rather than overwhelming him. 
Jamal's manner of dealing with a g1vw p1ece defies They are Seldon Newton, a most adept conga player; 

prediction. In the charming Andr~ Previn waltz "It's Payton Crossley, a discreet drummer, and the bassist 
Good to Have You Home Again," he simply played two Sabu Adeyola. 
choruses, never straymg far from the theme. His inves- Stanley Turrentine opens Wednesday for a five-day 
tigation of "Wave," on the other hand, ran for almost 10 run. 
~es, with long, seem~ngly unrelated int~d~be- ~:-.----------------------l 

r 
' 
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MELBA JOYCE AT ROOM UPSTAIRS 
duced a decade or so ago by Mackay and the late Vicki 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

A
t Le Cafe, in 'Sherman Oaks, a small club known 
as the Room Upstairs continues to present sing
ers, most of them jazz-oriented pop artists, 

Thursdays through Saturdays. 
Friday evening Melba Joyce made the latest of sever

al appearances. A stocky woman with a ready smile, she 
is gh·en to long, no-vibrato tones that manage to soar 
without thinning out. Her creamy timbre is appealing; 

1 despite orcasional intonation problems she can hold her 
audience, provided the song is substantial enough and 
the arrangement suitable. 

This was not always the case. Her treatment of "Al
fie," taken at a fast bossa-nova clip, was out of keeping 
with both the melody and the lyrics. An old jazz in
strumental, Lee Morgan's "Sidewinder,"lost more than 
it gained by the addition of words. 

On the other hand. Joyce's updating of "Moody's 
Mood for Love" buill confidently and with its customary 
humor to a wild, stratospheric ending. An off-the-wall 
selection was the love theme from "The Pawnbroker," 
seldom heard as a vocal, with lyrics by John Lawrence. 
"I Know Love" revealed Joyce's own talent as a writer 
of words and music. 

A reworking of the AI Jarreau lyric to Chick Corea's 
"Spain" achieved a measure of the dramatic impact of 
Jarreau's own re~ording. Joyce was at her most relaxed 
and affectmg during a too-brief vocal duet with her pia
nist. David Mackay, in "See You Later," a song intl'O-

Hamilton. · 
The Mackay trio, with Rick Felice on bass and Mark 

Pulice on drums, could have used a little more rehear· 
sal; one or two numbers faded out inconclusively. The 
trio's opening instrumental set a typically gentle Mac· 
kaymood. · 

Coming to the Room Upstairs Wednesday: Pianist Bill 
. Mays and guitarist Peter S~rague. Mackay will return 

Aug. 12, in a duo performance with flutist Lori Bell. 

--
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550 of the ha'l's 1892seats 
werehlled. 

The full quintet opened tht 
pr09 ram me WJth three of tht 
sen1or Coltrane's worts. a 
minor blues. billed as 
''Twelve-Bar M1nor", folrow.d 
by "The Prom1se" and"A 
love Supreme". 

ALICE COLTRANE WITH It was immediately 
THE SONS OF JOHN apparent that the SOI'lS have 
COLTRANE. been mOuenced (per!laps 

almost exclusively) by the 
Royce Hall, Los Angeles recordmgs of their father. 

Ravi' s soprano seemed to be 

ADVERTISED as an "avant searching for a directiion afld 
garde music concert':. this a firm identity; his sound 11 

was the first formal public not strong and his ideas 
appearance of Alice Coltrane lacked focus. He is 17. 
with her three sons. As the Oran, though the youngn~ 
heirs of a master architect of of the three (1 5), showed the 
modern music, the most positive evu:Sence of 
youngsters might have been potential importance as a new 

A -e Co:trane d d not 
Ita• re harsetf e}!~er.l e y 
6mng these numbers but 
A lovo Supreme 1he -.p ayed some~ her typ 

.-ter Ia ~ffects eound.ng 
11m ~rp. ~~on 1 

expected to stir up a liv~ly talent. His sound is clear and 
interest; however, desp1te firm, despite ~sional 1hght .... ~=.of~~ ::'v:~ 
e~~;:e·n-silvieialdiviertllis.in·g~·~o~n~ly~--~l:ap~s:e~s~o~f~in~t~o~na•u•on_.,a•n•d•N._ ___ .. ___ ,. 



HE LIT UP TilE VAST WASTELAND 

GARROWAY'S MANY WORLDS 
By LEONARD FEA TilER 

'Talk Show Pioneer Kills Self With 
Shotgun Blast.'' the headlme read. 
Had bt>en suffering from post

operative complications following open 
heart surgery. his family said. A kmdly, 
warm but troubled man, his former TV 
assoctate.'> told us. But all the reports and 
reminisccnses that dwelt on Dave Gar
roway's death concentrated too much on 
cffccte and too little on causes. 

011ce a nationw1dc wake-up hero, he 
became the forgotten man, all but ig
nored when he tried to come back. The 
mcd1a dealt cruelly with this gentle, 
hone.:;t soul who had·~iven TV more than 
it could ever repay him. 

The same executives who piously 
lamented h1s passing could surely have 
restored in him some measure of self
confidence With an assignment at Jea:.t 
slightly comparable to the one he lost in 
1961. when his wife's suicide was fol
lowed by his departure from the "Today" 
show. Television has desperately needed 
someone of his unique eloquence and 
erudition, but the vast wasteland has 
simply grown vaster than ever. 

Garroway was an mtellectual introvert 
caught up in the anti-intellectual, ex
trovert world of the boob tube. The 
':.lCtltcness of h1s mind was reflected in an 
offbeat sense of humor and a diversity of 
hobbies and mterests. 

He was a voracious reader. A few 
years ago he entered the Studio City 
bookshop owned by Clark Dennis, a ma
jor singing star of the 1940s, who had ap
peared on the old "Garroway at Large" 
show. •'I'm going to a hospital," Garrow
ay said. "What are the biggest books 
you've got?" He walked out with the 
Random House Encyclopedia. the Com
plete Shakespeare, and Webster's Inter
national Dictionary. He never told Den
nis what hospital he was bound for, or 
why. 

He was fascinated by cars. especially 
classic automobiles, which he would dis
mantle and reassemb'e. Peggy Lee, a 
close fri(\nd since 1947. recalls, "Dave 
used to !Jick me up at the airport in a 
beautiful Jaguar with leopard skin 
upholstery_" 

Above all, however, there was his pas
sion for astronomy. which led directly to 
his third marriage. "I was leading a group 
of amateur astronomers through the So
viet Union; Dav~ was along and we took 
to each other right away," says Sarah 
Lee Lippincott, longtime director of the 
Sprou~ Observatory at Swarthmore Col
lege, who became the th1rd Mrs. Garrow
ay in 1980. 

·Interviewing him in 1975, at a time 
when we were neighbors, I first saw him 
by the window of a living room that 
overlooked Mulholland Dnve and the 
sprawlWlg reaches of the San Fernando 
Valley. Dave stood peering into a power
ful telescope. If television no longer was 
a medium for figuratively setting his 
sights on the stars. at least he could do so 
literally. (He once described himself as 
"the cat on the hill who peers at night 
through empty tubes with-glass at either 
end.") 

After he had shown me some of the ga
laxies. Garroway settled down to remin
iscing about the glory days, the era of 
live radio and early television when it 
was possible to transmit, for the edifica-

~ lion of a sensitive and receptive au
dience, conversation and music of the 
.,ighest quality, without regard to ratings 
~ .. pop charts. 

Dave Garroway in 1971 photo. 

"It was beautiful," he said. "Our radio 
signal out of Chicago was strong, so we 
were being picked up by university and 
high school students as far away as New 
York and North Carolina, where I had 
fan clubs. 

"At the start, we had commercials, but 
they dwindled down to a precious one. 
The program manager told me, 'Well, I 
don't think this jazz is going over.' Well, 
our one commercial was Jump Town, a 
very small Chicago club. Jackie Cain met 
Roy Kral there; Sarah Vaughan was 
there; it was a musiciant' hangout. We 
kept Jump Town on for six weeks before 
the message began to spread. The tide 
turned, and before long we had more 
commercials than we could accommo
date." 

T 

he 1 350.> were a Garroway decade. 
On TV he had the "Garroway at 
Large" show. transplanted to New 

York, the "Today" show and the elabor
ate "Wide Wide World." On radio. there 
were three years of Sunday evening 
stints on "Mor;tor.'' So powerful was his 
name that he lent it to a series of elegant 
albums on RCA featuring jazz artists and 
classic-pop singers. 

Dave had~ tongue-m-cheek explana
tion of his laJ..se from fame: "It was all 
triggered by an incident on 'Garroway at 
Large,' when we were on the air live. I 
made an announcement that went. 'And 
now we present Maria Firechief in "The 
Tail bird Suite.' " 

Not the least of his agonies was an af
fliction that was. he told me, akin to Me
niere's Disease. "It makes the victim 
stone deaf to all mus1c. You can hear it, 
but it has the emotional appeal of pots 
and pans. Psychoanalysts told me. 'We 
know this condition exists. but we don't 
know what to do about it.' 

"This went on for more than a year. 
Then in 1967 I went to the Grammy 
Awards dinner and Pat Williams' orche
stra was playing. Suddenly I said to 
myseU, 'Hey, I can really hear that!' I 
rushed out, bought a record by Pat Wil
liams, put it on my big stereo, and I was 
alive again:" 

After a year with a Boston station in 
1968-69, Garroway moved to California 
with Dave Jr., then 12. He had a commit
ment for a year's work at KFI radio. 

Sylvia O'Gilvie, now an associate pro
ducer of "The Jeffersons," was Garrow
ay's secretary during that 1970-71 stint. 
"He was frustrated and misunderstood 

the whole time," she recalls. "He felt 
limited by the station's MOR policy; he 
couldn't play enough jazz; he wanted to 
do more and better interviews; and he 
just disliked California. He was marve
lous to work with-kind, considerate, 
and bright: witty, but very shy. When 
the year was up, he was relieved. and I 
left too-l couldn't stay there without 
him.'' 

That was the last continuing JOb in 
Garroway's aborted career. There were 
guest shots, and commercials that paid 
well, but nothing that represented any 
challenge. · 

No matter how slowly things went, his 
puckisr sense of humor never left him. 
During the Christmas sea'ion of 1974 he 
sent a long form letter to friends, full of 
abstruse pseudo-mathematical formulae: 
"I would like to call your attention to a 
recent synthesis of mine in magneto
yulo-thermohydrodynamics. With the 
Garroway QUARK equation, I have freed 
Christmas! The QUARK can be comput
ed by the simple equation % CA divided 
by TCB. where CA is the percentage of 
individual Christmas affection and TCB 
the total Christmas budget . ·. . A very 
merry Christmas. Peace. David." En
closed with the letter, as received by 
Clark Dennis, was a check for $2.69. 
When Dennis told Charlie Andrews. 
Garroway's longtime writer, Andrews 
expostulated: "Why, the son of a gun! He 
only sent me 84 cents!" (My own check, 
as I recall, was slightly over a dollar.) 

The relationship with Sarah Lippincott 
gave Garroway a new raison d'etre. In 
1979 he moved East to be with her, but 
soon after, sometime before their mar
riage, he had open-heart surgery. He 
never recovered completely, but last 

January he was able to appear on the 
"Today" 30th anniversary show. 

"He was in very good shape for that 
show: he rose to the occasion and carried 
the ball beautifully," Sarah Garroway 
says. ''But a month or so later the fmal 
illness began, and he was in the hospital 
from early March, until four days before 
he died. 

"Because of the unsuccessful surgery 
and his generally bad physical condition, 
he felt there was just no future." 

The Garroway family will see to,it that 
his memory is kept alive. There are two 
sons: Michael, now director of the Bo:;ton 
Community Music SchOQI, and David Jr.; 
and a daughter, Paris. Sar.1h Garroway 
and the children are talking about hold
ing a memorial jazz concert late this fall, 
helped by some of the artists whose 
careers he did so much to advance. 

It is not likely that any among the mil
lions who ever saw Dave Garroway will 
easily forget him. But those of us who 
were fortunate enough to know hun 
away from the small screen have our 
special memories. 

My own goes back to an eveniog when 
my wife and I, knov.ing that he was alone 
in that house up the hill from us, called to 
ask if he would like to come over and 
watch television. He was a great Dietrich 
fan. and ''The Blue Angel~' was showing 
on Channel 28. He sat in front of the set, 
uttering hardly a word, for the duration 
of the movie. When it ended he rose, 
thanked us and left. David was never a 
man for small talk. 

Peggy Lee's recollection is perhaps the 
most eloquent of a,ll. "I remember walk
ing across the street with him in Chicago, 
holding his big hand," she says, "and I 
felt like I was walking with a giant." 0 

7.f 
NEW JAZZ FOCUS 
OF KOOL FESTIVAL 

L o Angeles w1U have a jazz festival of an unprece
dented nature when the Kool Jazz ser1cs winds up 
tts season here in November. 

According to an announcement by George Wein, the 
f1ve-day event will be devoted to what he characteriZes 
as "th£ new music," euphemism for avant-garde and 
fr ejazz. 

The fU"St concert, to l'e held Nov. 6 at the Dorothy 
Chandler Pavt11on. wtll mtroduce groups led by L~ster 
Bowie (who recently won the Down Beat critics poll as 
No. }trumpeter). the World Saxophone Quartet and the 
jazz/funk trio led by gUitaristJames (Blood) Ulmer. 

The following evening. at Perkins Palace, a pianist/ 
• composer Mt.hal Richard Abrams and the multireed 

playa and composer Anthony Braxton will team '..lp for 
duo performance. Also scheduled for this c.oncert il'l. 

the tr10 Air. featuring Hcnr,J Threadgill, Frederick 
Hopkir>s and Steve McCall and the Los Angeles-based 
quartet !cd by John Carter on clarmct and Bobby Brad
fcrd on trumpcL 

On Monday, Nov. 8, there Will be a lecture by Brax
ton. •tme and location of which v.ill be announced later. 
Nov 9 the ncuon will sh1ft to the Santa Monica Ctvic 
AudJtonum, where- the award-winning Art Ensemble of 
Cll1c.ago, w1 _h its s!ogan ''Great Black Mustc-Anclent 
to the Future.'' will share the bill with the Nicolais 
Danct; Theatre, \\h!ch combines electronicmustc, ~;pace 
age costumes, multimediillighting nnd choreography. 

Th fmal concert. scheduled Nov. 10 at Santa Monica 
CIVIC, w1ll mvolve viohnist Leroy Jenkins, lf'ad ng a 
group known as Sung; &lund and Space, fcatunng Ros
c.oe Mitchell: and Launc Anderson in a montage of 
slides. films, tap<>s and mu:;lc. 

Wein explamcd that he feels the new music has been 
1r. ,utficienUy exposed in th£' Los Angeles area. and that 
the C'Vent. co-sponSOI'(>d hy Kool and the L.A. Philhnr· 
momr. Y.lli offer an 1mportnnt cross Reclion of musir by 
v. \1! II,. :Jowned mnovators m the::•' irhom:s. 

-l.E'ONAHD F'EATHER 
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CONCORD AT CONCORD JAZZ FESTIVAL 
By LEONARD FEATHER tory. Cornetist Warren Vache, with his Bix Lives inter-

pretation of "I Cover the Waterfront," took top honors. 
ONCORD, Calif.-The annual festivals in this Dave McKenna, one of the few true originals of main-
fri~ndly c1ty, 28 miles northeast of San Francisco, stream piano, buoyantly transplanted "Bye Bye Blues" 
bcg~n in 1969. The record company, Concord into the 1980s. 

Jazz, was launched four years later. In 1975 the festivals Sunday's headliners were three elder statesmen of 
were t ransferred to the handsome new Concord Pavi- jazz piano. Dave Brubeck's set was enhanced, like his 
lion nestled in the foothills of Mt. Diablo. recent Hollywood Bowl appearance, by the interesting 

c'arl .Jefferson was a key mover and shaker in all echoplex clarinet effects of Bill Smith. 
three events. Founder of the record company whose ar- Hank Jones, who came up in the 1940s, has long since 
ttst.s compnse almost the entire festival roster, he k~~s transcended his bebop roots. His bristling performance 
the mus1c as mellifluous as the city's name. This IS (somewhat hampered by undermiking) accorded 
strictly jacket-and-tie jazz. Given this dist!nct charac- generous solo space to Emily Remler, the 25-year-old 
ter, and the bluff, genial tone of Jeffe:-;on s emceemg, guitarist, who improves with every hearing. Her strong 
the ambiance is that of a family reunion. blues sense is unsullied by any element of funk or fu-

The show opened Friday with the Bright Stars, a big sion, rock or roll. 
band from Tokyo. It has been famous for years in Japan George Shearing crowned the weekend. Instead of his 
as the Gay Stars, but Jefferson hastily and tactfully regular bassist, he had Ray Brown, with whom his only 
changed the name. Playing mostly old standards, the previous personal appearance had been at the Three . , 
band d1splayed impeccable discipline-perhaps too Deuces on 52nd Street in 1947. Sunday, in a memorable 
much dtsc1pline, for it was as stiff as the starched white display of mutual respect and admiration, they dreamed 
tuxedos that band members wore. up a delightful blues, created spontaneous medleys of 

Some Japanese orchestras have come close to captur- Ellington and Monk tunes, and reinvestigated Charlie 
ipg the soulful essence of Afro-American music, ~ut a Parker's "Confirmation." This was a summit meeting of 
social and cultural chasm was evident here. Nat Pierce the highest order. 
relieved the ten.~on when he sat in on piano to play his Production and pacing left scarcely any room for 
own arrangement of "Summer," from Vivaldi's "Four complamt throughout the three evenings. The attend
Seasons," graced by a lyrical fluegelhorn solo by Hideto ance WaF as gratifying as the music (total gross was 
Sasaki. $106,538, reportedly a record). Thanks to Carl Jefferson 

Anli Sugano listlessly sang three ancient pop songs as and his capable stable of artists, once again there was 
if she hadn't a clue as to the meaning of the words. She concord in Concord. 

might have been better off singing in Japanese; at least r:========---==========:... some emotion might have come across. 
What Sugano lacked was later pointed up by Tania 

Maria. Backed by her own incisive piano and a boiling 
Latin rhythm section, she sang in Portuguese and voca
lise. but her message and personality were accessible, 
ebullient and irresistible. A similar contrast was provid
ed during a short set by Juggernaut, the Frankie Capp
Nat Pierce band that was as loose and self-confident as 
the Bright Stars were tight and inhibited. . . . 

Mel Torme, supported by his superb p1an1St Mike 
Renzi and most of the Juggernaut band, closed the Fri
day show. "Round Midnight," for which he wrote his 
own ingenious arrangement, was the newest addition to 
a repertoire that includes Billy Joel's "New York State 
of Mind," the Legrand/Bergman "Pieces of Dreams" 
and ''Porgy and Bess" medley for which he took over. at 
the piano. Singing, playing or writing, Torme remams 
the ultimate, quintessentially tasteful pop/jazz artist. 

Saturday evening, Count Basie repeated his New 
York performance, reviewed here recently. (The band is 
at Disneyland through Saturday.) The L.A. Four, as al
ways, performed impeccably, reflecting credit on B~d 
Shank, Laurindo Almeida, Ray Brown and Jeff Hamil
ton. 

The Concord Jazz All Stars ploughed through ~he 
middle of its regular traditionalist and Swing era terri-
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A QUALITY-CONSCIOUS OJ AI JAZZ FEST 
By LEONARD FEATHER the night was growing cold and the_audi~n_ce restless. 

The Saturday matinee was a mild Dixieland ouung, 

OJAI, Calif.-The jazz festival has come full cir- cheapened by the chatter of Wild Bill Davison. whose 
cle. In 1954, when George Wein took over the announcements were a throwback to the unlamented 
Newport Casino in Rhode Island, the concerts days of Eddie Condon's musician-as-boozer anecdotes. 

were held in a modest setting alongside the tennis John Best, a smooth-toned trumpeter who suffered a 
courts. near-fatal fall SIX months ago, played "Louisiana" ~nd 

Over the decades, the festival locations grew ever "New Orleans" in a wheelchair and brought a new sptnt 
bigger, and the musicians, in inverse proportion, be- to the ensemble. . 
came less visible and barely audible; distorted sounds Sunday's festivities involved a dedicated and fac1le 
hurled across a ballpark became a grimly non-festive pianist from Poland, Adam Makowicz, who led h1s ow.n 
norm. trio in "Walkin'," "Summertime" and one or two orlgi-

Saturday and Sunday, in Libbey Park, the second an- nals. A Tatum disciple, he displayed touches of flam-
nual Qjru Jazz Festival was staged. In the s~ade.of the boyance, but was held in line by the incomparable bas-
park's great sycamore and oak trees, the music, vrrtual- sist Bob Magnusson. 
Jy all acoustic, reached clear back to the grass~ ~r~as Makowicz's excesses were slight compared to those of 
near the concession stands-and even to the ad]ommg Roger Kellaway, who played in both the aftern<><?n and 
tennis courts. Libbey Park holds a mere 1,200. evening sessions. Infatuated with the sound of h1s own 

The producers opted for. 'quality and diversity. The technique, he is given to sudden tone clusters ~layed 
principal surprise was Dick Cary, whose 11-piece b~nd with his elbows. His "Zuppa Di Blues" began promlsmg-
took the weekend into its unlikeliest corners. He JS a ly but overstayed its welcome, wandering from atona-
composer, arranger, trumpeter and pianist who can !ism to blues and gospel with hints of Ravel and G~rs~-
movc seamlessly from a 1920s Bix Beiderbecke etude to win. Yet Kellaway's less pretentious mom~n~. as m. hiS 
a 1980s work by Cedar Walton. charming waltz "Bangor" reveal a nonparetllmprovlsa-

This is what 1s known as a rehearsal band, flexing its tiona! command. . 
creative muscles every Monday evening in Los Angeles A swinging combo set found guitarist Her~ Elhs and 
simply for the joy of interpreting Cary's music and sel- trumpeter Harry (Sweets) Edis~n. clearly en)Oymg one 
dom seen in public as a unit. Even Tommy Newsom, another's company. They .were JOtned by Les Thom.p-
assistant conductor of the "Tonight Shov.:" band, i~ a son who was introduc~ as "the magnificent harmoruca 
member, along with' the clari!N!tist Abe ¥ost, and D1ck pla;er," surely a contradiction. in. terms. Thompso~, 
Cathcart, the trumpeter who:·r~-created the solo he who also made a futile stab at smgmg, appeared agam 
played on the sound track of "Pete Kelly'~ Blues." during the evening program. . . 

'\ The final Sunday set offered encouragmg evid~nce Cary avoids the traditional jazz.~hestra format by d t senous 
d that Jimmy Witherspoon, who, un ~rwen . 

shifting the textures arouJ?d. 'Batty O'Hara pl~ye tr~m- throat surgery last winter, can still. bnng to his blues 
pet, fluegelhorn and double-bell euphonium m addition vocals the same tart authenticity that has al_ways been 
to singing "Old Folks" and "Skylark" in a cool. pure his trademark. He was accompanied by the D~r~y.Dozen, 
voice. Cary himself, after playing trumpet and peck- a rag"edy-but-right group of Los An_geles musiCians dJ-
horn, took to the piano for a lyrical glance at "Echoes of .., B 

w 11 (Th reeled by the alto saxophonist Pat ntt. . . .. 
Spring," that most delicate of ballads by i ie e For all its errors of omission and commJSSI~n, J~z at 

Li'Io'nh)eSPmhit.tlhW. oods Quartet had the misfortune of fol- Ojai" showed an admirable independence in tts cbol~: of 
talent, for which credit is due to producers Fnrd .nail, lowing Cary. Woods' alto sax was impeccable, but the 

d th Gene Lees and Lynford Stew_2-rt._ - - iii ~~unfa~iliar.H~ne~g=l=cc~t=ed==to~in=t=ro==u=c=e~:et:n~. ::~~~;;;;;;~;;~ll .. lllllllllllllllll 
~----------~--~--~----------~----------------------------~ - • ~m 





MILES DAVIS: MAKING A MAN 
HEALTHY, W~ALTHY, WISER 
B} LEONARD FEA1HER 

I
n thb corner, wc1ghmg 137 pounds, slts 
the resurgent champiOn. Miles Dewey 
Davts III. Comfortable in a wmc red 

gown and shpper::::. he :-:1ps Pemer in his 
suite at I'Erm1tagc. one of Beverly H!lls' 
most sumptuous hotels. 

covcry of h1s health, capped last Novem
ber by h1s marriage to longtime friend ac
tress Cicci_,.· Tyson, Mile:; Dav1s has been m 
better shape, physically, psychologically 
and mustcally. than anyone had a right to 
expect. 

It's clear that even Lhe famous Da.,.;s 
rasping vocal cords have cleared up a lit
tle. Asked to explain, he f1rst grim: andre
plies, "I had a voice lift," then adds, "I just 
stopped smoking and drinking. Don't miss 
it. I drink abou;. four gallons of Perrier a 
day. Flushes you out. That's all I need." 

The story of his comeback, after almost 
s1x years' absence, due mainly to a series of 
near·-catastrophic illnesses, is very famili
ar-but one aspect of the resurgence has 
been kept quiet. Now, as they say, it can be 
told. 

Last Febr · •ry, seven months after his 
return to the public eye, Davis myster
iously canceled a series of West Coast 

His relaxed, expansive manner comes as 
no surpri~c. Since the near-miraculous re-

... ) r 
) . 
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PAQUITO D'RIVERA ~ 
AT REDONDO PIER I~ 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The alto saxophonist Paquito D'Rivera was first 
heard by American listeners in 1977, when he im
pressed Dizzy Gillespie and others-among them 

th1s reporter-who were visiting Havana on a cruise. 
He later defected from lrakere, the band in which he 
had been a principal soloist, arriving in the United 
States almost two years ago. 

Possibly we were overwhelmed by the novelty of 
hcarmg a jazz musician under such unusual conditions; 
yet the enthusiasm was unabated after he cut his first 
Amertcan LP. Thursday, at Concerts by the Sea, second 
thoughts prevailed. 

The blending of Latin. Afro-Cuban and American jazz 
idioms calls for rhythmic adaptability, a creative urge 
and, when necessary, discretion. The quintet led by 
D'Rivera fails to achieve any of these ends. The leader's 
alto too often was blatant. overblown and at times al
most incoherent. 

'fhe opener, "On Green Dolphin Street," lasted at. 
least 15 minutes, during which the rhythm section 
stopped suddenly while D'Rivera inexplicably plunged 
Into "Down by the Riverside" and a series of long 
cadenzas, quotations from irrelevant sources, squeaks 
and gurgles. He then sw1tchcd to timbals during a solo 
by pianist Hilton Ruiz. 

D'Rivera ach1cved a measure of sensitivity in ''Claud
la," an interesting compos1t1on by fellow Cuban Chutho 
Valdez. From that point on it was dowQhill again as 
"You Are the Sunshine of My Life" was fitted up with 
mambo and samba interludes and more pointless quotes. 

Ruiz seems to be an accomplished pianist, but his solo 
number was a long, odd grab bag of pop songs and jazz 
tunes from various eras. Next, D'Rivera picked up a so
prano sax, still showing little of the graceful lyricism of 
wh1ch he once seemed capabiP .. 

D'Rivera's readiness for prime tune as a leader is se
rtously in question. If he were to pay more dues as a 
sideman, in the company of Gillespie or others who ad
mire him, the vacuous self-indulgences t(l which he is 
currently inclined might ultimately iron themselves 

< 

. 
bookings. Skeptics attributed it to a tem
perammt for which he was well known. 
The fncts are very different: For two cru
cial months 1t.. seemed entirely possible 
that Mues Dav1s would be unable to lift a 
horn again. 

dition. Finally I just physically picked him 
up one Sunday and took him to a Chinese 
acupuncturJst." 

"I had just returned from Africa," sa1d 
Ciccly Tyson. "and I got a call from the 
hospital saying that Miles couldn't move 
his right hand." 

"I didn't want to go," Dav1s said, "but 
she said, 'Try it. If you don't like it, you're 
not obl!ged to go back.' The doctor put 
needles in here, and here, and here," indi
cating shoulders, ankles and other acu
puncture points. 

Davis: "She didn't tell me until after
ward-it would have frightened me too 
much-but the doctor told her I could 
never use th~ arm again. I cculdn't even 
p1ck anything up; couldn't write. They 
didn't..iell me this either, but I'd had a 
stroke, and the hospital couldn't do any
thing." 

Within two months the 'miracle hap
pened. "They had some kind of cast on my 
hand," he continued. "One night I woke 
up, p1cked up the horn and found I could 
play it. See how strong it is now? Feel this! 
It's not just back to normal-it's better 
than normal. And I keep exercising it on 
the keyboard to keep my circulation good. 

Tyson: ''One of the most difficult things 
was to convince him that his physician 
wasn't giving us any answers. I could not 
sit by and just sec Miles there in that con-

.. I take some kind of Chinese herbs ev
ery morning, in a gelatin form. Makes you 
strong. Cicely also said I should swim ev
ery day. So I swam every day in Peru. She 

llo& Au_gele& 6time& 

B.B. KING SURF ACES 
AT THE BEACH 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Avery special event in Southland jazz history took 
place Wednesday when Concerts by the Sea 
celebrated its lOth anniversary by bringing in 

B.B. King for a five-night booking. 
It was the first appearance here for the blues doyen, 

and his first local nightclub gig in seven years. In view 
of his recent experiments, such as the inclusion of sev
eral country and Western songs in the "Love Me Ten
der" album. a similar in-person shift might have been 
expected. 

Fortunately, King made no such radical changes, 
staying largely with the formula that has consistently 
served h1m and Lucille, his trusty guitar. His songs 
were mostly anthems that are by now endemic to 
American musical history: "Ev'ry Day," "Since I Met 
You Baby.'' "Don't Answer the Door" and, of course, 
"The Thrill Is Gone." 

Vocally. his perennial blend of urgent intensity and 
sr.nsuous humor served him as well as ever. Instrumen
tally, the bent tones. flurrying cadenzas and pleading l 
blue notes w·crc sinularly unaltered, though for the first 
few minutes Lucille seemed to show traces of a sore 
throat, until the amplification was corrected. 

The se\·cn-piece backup band played arrangements 
of mmimal harmonic sophistication, with occasional in
d.tfferent horn solos but, surprisingly, an excellent sec
ond guitarist m the person of Leon Warren. 

King in person still seems to think of himself first and 
foremost as a great entertainer. Wednesday's first show 
had everything from comedy raps to a "Happy Birth
day" interruption and a shout-along with the crowd. His 
\ ~"ry special charisma needs to relate to a receptive au
dience, wh1ch could explain why the live albums have 
been his most consistent sellers through the years. 

The Redondo Beach rendezvous will be King's palace 
through Sunday. 

--============~==~ 
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LEI'I'ERS 
Happy as I am to learn of Davis' mirac- M# 

ulous recovery from his debilitating 
(though self-inflicted) tllness, I fear that 
he is lost to the jazz world anyway. As a 
venerable pre- bop jazz fan of the Swing
cum-Dixieland persuasion, I was never 
enamored of Miles's trumpeting from the 
start 

Subsequently, his musicianship, along 
with his health and disposition, have de
clined steadily. 

And now this renegade trumpeter. 
flying in the face of a happy trend back to 
quality in popular music, has renounced 
his jazz origins and espoused (ugh!) rock 
'n' roll. Was this article ghostwritten for 
Feather by Robert Hilburn? 

MARVIN LEAF 
Los Angeles 

Miles Davis should cease his insistent 
put-down of young trumpet and saxo-

The healthier Miles Davis and his wife Cicely Tyson. 

MILES TOGO 

It's good to hear Miles Davis' health is 
improving. Hopefully. he will start play
ing jazz again. When your father has 
enough respect and admiration for the 
man to name his only son after him, you 
sort of feel obligated to follow his life and 
career and always wish him the besL 

MILES NAULT 
Anaheim 

I'm not really a fan of Miles Davis but 
you don't have to be to recognize the sta
ture and the tremendous contribution he 
has made and continues to make in the 
world of jazz. But the thing that brought 
tears to my eyes was Cicely Tyson's 
statement ". . . the mind of this man is 
. . . unlike that of any other human be
ing I have ever met, and I certainly could 
not stand to watch it go to waste." 

I wonder what would have happened If 
Billie Holiday had a friend like that, or 
Jimi Hendrix, or John Belushi, or Marilyn 
Monroe, or Janis Joplin. . . . The list 
goeton. 

CAROLYN. BfiU.; PERCY 
Los Angeles 

phone players because they "copy off 
Clifford Brown and Fats Navarro, and 
Dizzy . . . Coltrane and Sonny Rollins." 

Copying is the common habit of most 
players and artists alike, and jazz has 
reaped pennanent benefits from il 

How much did clarinetists Benny 
Goodman and Barney Btgard, et al., "in
vent" tflat didn't owe some debt to the 
incomparable Jimmy Noone? Jazz piano 
was irreversibly changed by Earl Hines, 
and the great Charlie Parker-whom all 
good alto saxlsts have copied consciously 
or not-copied Basie's Lester Young, 
who copied Frankie Trumbauer. In jazz, 
almost everybody il somebody else, and 
what of it? 

Miles himself DO doubt might have 
copied Dizzy, Fats or Brown if he'd had 
the technique to do so. He didn't, and set
t.lecUor his own relaxed, highly concep
tual style .. 

And many, many musicians have co
~bim. 



'HEALlHIER MILES DAVIS 
t Ul"d from Firat PO{}' 

lt'nt there to Judge a Mil Umverse contest ' 
The VlSlt to Lima found Davts m buoyant sp nts 

{fhey had a pnvate health club nght on the ocean; n
Joor pool, outdoor pool. I have to get plenty of exerc1 e 
f f1ght off arthritiS in these 56-> ear-old bones. .. 

Complimented on hi! rebound. DaVlS rephed, "I owe 1t 
Ul to Cicely. If 1t hadn't been for her, and that doctor, I 
~n't know where I'd have been. After that expenence 
II never fear anything, ever agam. · 
ParadoXIcally, fears on a less SJgniflcant level sun. 

bother him. "Every time I get ready to play a concert. I 
~et butterflies ln my stomach; I can't eat the day before. 
and everything seems hke 1t aches. Once I'm onstage 
the nervousness disappears. and I gather strength while 
I'm playulf.." 

For the ... of nerves and health al1ke, he spends 
more of h»JIPife time nowadays m Southern Cahforriia. 
''Cicely hal'ihat place ln Mahbu -we'll probably move 
out there next week for a while. It's just a block from the 
beach." 

The amenftlee of the good llfe presently include a 
choice of five residences. The spacious brownstone he 
has long owned In Manhattan Is being rernodeljd; it will 
take a year to reedy It for reoccupancy. Meanwhile the 
1"\avases have two New York apartments, one on Fifth 

nue, the other on the West S1de, and a retreat in 

M n uk LcJq JIAIDd. 
Tiw WHt Cout hll a 

groWing appe lor him 
'You could put 50 more 
Y~' rs on your life out here 
- ven with the amos. 
'cause wh~ you go out on 
that beach, there'• no 
Sinog." 

H1s long sabbatical 
esLabhshed DaVll u the 
most pot~t box-office at
traction m jazz hlStory. 
Speaking of h1s Japanese 
tour, he sa1d. "I made a lot 
of money over there. Ev
erywhere, in fact. I'm just 
now gettmg back to 
where I waa, you know?" 

"You mean you made 
that kind of money be
fore? Concerts at $100,000 
amght?" 

"Well, no, not before. 
Just coming back did thaL 
And I came back right-I saved my lip. my idees are 
fresh, and I ,.te all the time. Sometime8 ril wnte 1 
bass figUre, sometimes a melody. I like the pP"N'agtia 
form, you know, when you repeat the same bus line and 
write a simple melody, maybe four bara-1t opellll up 10 
many pcssibllities: the rest you can ad-Jib.'' 

The tnnsiuon of Miles DaVII from acceptance by the· 
jazz coterie to mas rock audience appeal has mvolved 1 
sharp change an his Hstenin8 habill. Tbe ooly record
ings In sight were by pop groups. Asked about Wynton 
Manalil, the hot new trumpeter, he said. .. 1 haven't 
heard him, and I'm not curteuL .All the tnunpetera copy 
off of Cllfford Brown ud ,... Nafti'I"' and Dizzy, and 
the saxophonists copy ODit:raDe aad Wayne Shorter and 
Sonny Rollins. There's no ongJnal playen anymore. I 
know the guys in my band like Yarlalis-my saxophon
ist, Bill Evans, told me about him-but I'd rather hear 
something with a different approach from what they 
call jazz. 

"I like Journey. I like the Who. I know the new 
Weather Report mUll be pd. because Joe Zawinul and 
Wayne are two heUuva muetelans. But I listen to Stock
hausen and RaveL And llnseraa They ~ the IDOit out 
of a melody. You tnow I learned how to pbraae years 
ago from Frank Sinatra. I .UU go to aee him. still go 
backstage and talk to him. And I like AI J811'e8u." 

Davia' jazz taat.e1 eeem to Jan in the directloo of his 
original Influence~~ Clark Terry, whom he knew m the 
193011 m his East St. Louis bometown. alwar-~ to 
hlS lips, along Wl&b OOielple, Roy Eldridse and. perhaps 
surprisingly, Harry James. 

Asked about Fredctie Hubbard. he replied. .. All tech
nique but no feeliJls.ltik* ID ._,him play,and he does 
sound a tittle dlffermt. IMn JI'Ma IDd Brownie, but 
Brownie had that f~. 

On Woody Shaw, ""Now '\here'l 1 sr-t trumpet play
er. He can play c:Uffenlll fltim aU ol them." 

But his buic lnt.enlta today lie.lll tbe wodda ol Stevie 
Wonder and Paul McCartney, whale latest CMeetteS Jay 
at his side. He no Ianier riadl tbe juz publieationl. but 
occasionally sees ~ S&ooe.. "1 Ub tbat mapzme. 
but the Jut time I .., it tbq bid all white guya m aL 
How about Kool adl die Guf? ktli, Wind and Fire? 
They should write more about people like tbaL Black 
people really dominate tbe IDUIIe world. but all I 1ee II 
white people eapeclt!Jy it tbey bave lOIII bail'." 

H1a reaction to pre11 J"eei)DD11. many ol them oepUve. 
after hll comeb8ck lMt ,_., poblted up &be ... 10 
which Miles has mellowed. •you take it • tt aa.; 
some bad. 10me ICIIL I W'llll'l bothered by ,.,ur ..mew 
ol my Hollywood Bowl eaocst-bell.I .... ., *k that 
nllbt.l could bBdly walt. .. 

MOlt ol ..... DaYW frtendlllfte ..... - u.t 
ldl retum &o ~ betnl mel arUIUc: re
newal .. d• -~ ...... Cicel1 

'l'yloa. Sbe .. ==-·· .. Peq)leare ljlll.,_,......_~,. 

do IL Tbere ~·-bl~'l ....... ,_ .... to 
reeu. c:eNID ,..,..._.,.a X _. t& ki • 'V'l 
matter of·---~ .llllilllitead. .. "But it 1ooll: -aebod.Y llblal tD ........ 
centive." 

.. Well,y-. "ft all need &o bn'e -IOUI'Ce ef ... 
bul look .... ....,. ~ _ ... _ -to--
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Miles' conversation was relatively free of the 4- arid 12-
letter obscenities that had long been his verbal punc
tuation marks. 

Said Tyson, "He told me just the other day that lie 
was finally beginning to realize he doesn't have tore-

rt to those words to make his point clear. He had be
gun to understand and respect himself as a man, and as a 
black man with a dignity that he -commands and_ de
mands. He was the last one to recognize that millions of 
people all over the world deem him a god. That is a tre
mendous responsibility. Miles, like many people cate
gorized as geniuses, never even knew his own true 
.worth." 

Along with this acceptance of his stature, Miles Davis 
has expanded his ·social milieu. Though he still insists 
that the associates of the earlier years are his only true 
friends ("mostly fighters and musicians"), through his 
wife he has been drawn into new circles: directors, ac
tors, diplomats, heads of state, men and women who 
present a new intellectual challenge. Along with the 

wealth and mass adulation that have been his since the 
1950s, he has a new self-image. . 

"It's a whole different thing," he said. "Peru was 
great. You see a lot of diamonds and they're allreal. Ev
erything is real, ·no b.s. They had farms, too; with lots of 
horses; reminded me of my father'sland." (The son of a 
wealthy dentist and substantial property owner, Davis 
as a child had been· a good horseman, riding around his 
father's 200-acre ranch.) ."It's a nice symbol of your sta
tus in this life to know that you can get anything you 
want. I like clothes, as you know, . and shoes. A good 
band-I've always had a good band. I have a production 
crew that makes my jobs easy; all I have to do is just 
come on and play. We have nice air, which 'I love out 
here; and if I miss New York I can always go back. Yes, 
it's a good life." 

"Y our're in great shape now/' I commented. uy ou've 
been setting trends, revolutionizing music, for 35 years. 
How much longer do you want to go on?" 

Davis smiled broadly: "Are you kidding? Forever!"O 
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1TERI TIIORNTON SINGS A MELODIC MIX S/2 
. 
:· By LEONARD r'EATHER engaging lyrics. "Mama's Shos''ls a blues tale of teen-
. age precocity; "The Streets of New York" and "Los An· 
• Tert Thornton, who in the late 1970s came out of a gelea" p~w her· divided affection for the coast!! that 
• long retirement to grace the local scene with her· n~ve clai,med he. . 
: sensitive vocal stylings, ie now a regular Tuesday ~At t}\~ Hyatt she wo,rp alone. ac<'ompanying herself 

• .-and Wednesday presence at the Silver Screen, an at- atthe plano with an ~aile that relies more on rhyth-
.. ts·active jazz room in the Hyatt on the Sunset Strip. mlc and harmonic nuwt~ than on technical osten!a· 
• 1'hc late Cannonball Adderley once hailed Thornton tion. Only once, In "Lush Life," dld her chordal 
M "the greatest singer since Ella Fitzgerald.'' That she sensitivity briefly let her down. 
has not attained comparable success Is due In large In dealing with a song .as we)l-crafted as "I Conccn-

.• mcn:mrc to the fortuities of the music world. Her sole hit trate ·on You," Thornton .allows herself just enough rope 
' record, "Somewhere In the Nlght;• better known as t() display her jazz roots, never eno~ugh to hang herself 

TV's old "Naked City Theme," remains In her reper- · up In gratultouR melodic distortion. · 
tmre. stlll u unique rendition of that lingeringly haunt- . Add to these virtues a poised, elegant personality, and 
ing song. . you ha'¢c all but one of the clem<'nt.s necessary for suc-

llet· Hound is vibrant; her intonation assured, her cess. The missing link, of course, is luck. 
matcl'ial a well-balanced mix of Broadway evergreens ·· Tonight and Friday. Que Williams will take ovel'J Sat-
UI)d her own compositions. The originals display her urday and Sunday Heather Gold will be on hand. The " 
r;~ill as n shap~r of melodies and her wit as a writer of, room is dark Mondays. . J 
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JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 
By LEONARD FEA lHER 

''JAZZ CLASSICAL UNION." Free Fhght. Palo Alto 
Jazz P A 8024. 1-'r<"e Fhght. represents the fmal rupture 
of a bo.rner t.hat has been slowly erodmg fo: thE:' past 25 
years. Th1s 1s no self-conscious Third Stream gimmick: 
the quartet Slmply recognizes no distinction betv.een 
JCIZZ (by now a classical form m 1ts own right) and the 
class1cs of Chopm, Bach and others L~at are treated w1t.h 
a uruque blend of respect and onginabty. 

Free Flight.'s key f1gures are Jim Walker, co-prmci
pal flullst with the Los Angeles Philharmomc, whos~ 
lifelong exposure to jazz has given him an impeccable 
Improvisational facility. and Milcho Leviev, the Bulga
rian em1gre who is equally at home writing for sympho
nies, chamber groups. theater or playing and composmg 
}al".Z. The others, no less versatile in their disciplines, are 
J1m Lacef1eld on acoustic and electric bass and Ralph 
Humphrey on percussion. 

With t.he exceptJon of the Paganini Caprice No. 5, 
each of the nine cuts involves a modicum of ad-libbing, 
yet all are true to the spirit of the basic theme. The mu
stc was composed or arranged by Leviev, whose "For 
Frederic and Bill'' (dedicated to Chopin and Bill Evans) 
IS as po1gnant as his ''Con Mucho Gusto" is ebullient. 
The only pop/jazz standard is Brubeck's 9/8 ''Blue Ron
do a La Turk,'' a close approximation of the original. 

Wherever one's mus1cal interests lie. this is inspired 
and essentiallistemng. Five stars. 

0 

"SECRET FANTASY." Michael Campbell. Palo Alto 
Jazz P A 8020. Campbell IS one of the most engaging new 
male jazz singers to arrive on records this year. Though 
there ::; an occas1onal hint of Tony Bennett or Mel 
Tormc, he is essentially his own man, and an able lyri
cist to boot: "Ya Got Me Crazy for Your Love" is an 
amusing, strutting song. and "Easy Chair," with its me
lody by John Heard, could easily become a standard. 
Bassist Heard provides the sole accompaniment on two 
tracks, one of which, "Round Midnight," comes off well. 
Campbell supplied both lyrics and music for "Love in 3/ 
4 Time." Accompaniment, mostly by a rhythm section 
with the occasional help of three horns, is suppor tive, 
and there are a few tasteful jazz solos. Four stars. 

0 
"AN EVENING WITH GEORGE SHEARING AND 

MEL TORME." Concord Jazz CJ 190. Recorded live at 
the Mark Hopkins Hotel in San Francisco, this summit 
meeting involves three brilliant minds: The third be
longs to Brian Torff, the bassist, who also composed the 
tongue-in-cheek "Manhattan Hoedown," one of the two 
instrumental tracks (the other is an intriguing, impres
sionistic classicization of "Good Morning Heartache"). 
Almost all the tunes stem from the • 40s; among them is a 
welcome revival of Torme's own classic ballad "Born to 
Be Blue." The only weak spot is the opening cut, "All 
God's Chillun Got Rhythm," a 1937 ditty that might be 
described as Bronislaw's failed caper. 4lh stars. 

0 
. "BROKEN SHADOWS." Ornette Coleman. Columbia 
FC 38029. Of these eight previously unissued 1971-72 
cuts, the sharp-shooting "Happy House" (by a septet) 
and "Country Town Blues,'' reuniting Coleman's 1959 
quartet, best illustrate what he is all about. He is also in 
good form and good company on "School Work" in 
which the trumpeter Bobby Bradford again show~ his 
tonal and creative superiority over Don Cherry. Charlie 
Haden's bass 1s a rock of strength throughout. 

The Irritatingly pretentious notes purport to tell us 
a~ut Coleman's musical theories, variously spelled (or 
m1~--pelled) "harmolodic" and "harmelodic." Harmolo
dJc modulation, we are told. means "to modulate in 
range without changing keys." Three famous jazzmen 
(all players and composers) to whom I read this state
ment unanimously described it as gobbledygook. But 
the album's cardinal sin is the release of two cuts on 
which the vocals, by one Webster Armstrong, are so 
pathetic that even the annotator calls them "admittedly 
lackluster." Three stars. 

0 

"THE GIRLS' SUITE" & "THE PERFUME SUITE." 
Duke Ellington. Columbia FC 38028. More lost treasures 
from the CBS vaults. Among the 10 short cuts lumped 

---

together under female titles are several Ellington ong
inals, unpretentious but charming vehicles for such gi' 
ants of 1961 as Johnny Hodges. Paul Gonsalves, Law
rence Brown. and a couple of chestnuts (''Peg 0' My 
Heart," ''Diane") refurb1shed with brilliant Ducal te.x
tures. The four-part "Perfume Suite" IS lower-grade 
Ellingtonia. v.;th a horrendous vocal by Milt Grayson on 
"Strange Feeling.'' 3~ stars. 

0 
"THE ARIOSO TOUCH." James Williams. Concord 

Jazz CJ -192. Best known for his four years with Art 
Blakey, Williams is a powerful composer-pianist whose 
original title tune shows a McCoy Tyner influence. More 
boppish is his tribute to a fellow-Memphis pianist. Phi-

v.1fe. Sandi. contnbute.:o unpretentiously pleasing-'vocals 
on three tunes. Among them is the too-seldom played 
"He Needs Me." an .Art.hur Ham1lton song from "Pete 
Kelly's Blues." Four stars. 

0 

"EARTii JONES.'' Elvin Jones. Palo Alto Jazz PA 
8016. A welcome reunion of the master drummer WJl.h 

, saxophomst Dav1d Liebman, who worked v.ith h1m for 
two years m the early 1970s. and who contrit5utes three 
-of the five origmal work~. The repertOire var1es from a 
charged. outside atmosphere, as in the m~tenoso dis
sonances of the.utle track. to the beboppish groove of 
"Day and l\'1ght" (based on the chords of ''Night and 
Day''). Jones is well served by the masterful and ag
gressive cornetist Terumasa Hino, the Czech baS!>ist 
George Mraz and Kenny Kirkland on keyboards. Any 
Jones set is worth studying for his own amazmg diversi
ty and indomitable control. 3lh stars. 

- . . .lf' 0 

"PRODIGIOUS PIANO." Bobby Enriquez. GNP Cres
cenao 2151. The self-styled "Filipino gypsy" holds a 
black belt in karate, ·the notes inform us. After heanng 
what he does to "Billie's Bounce" and "Cherokee," you 
may be convinced that he also holds one in piano-chop
ping. HIS nickname, "The Wild Man,'' appropriately ap
pears as a subtitle on the cover. If h1s conception and 
taste were on a level with h1s technique. Ennquez's re
putation (admittedly growing fast) would be justified. 
Two stars. 

D . 
CORRECTION: In my interview with Miles Dav1s 

Aug. 22 (''Miles Dav1s: Making a Man Healthy, Wealthy 
and Wiser'r). I quoted Cicely Tyson as saying, "Look 
how many l1ves Mil~s has been in and out of." It came 
out: "Look how many loves. . . " I'm sure nobody who 
knows D~vis will believe this was a typographical error. 

neas Newborn, "Phmeas: The Living Legend." Round- liiiiiiiiiiiiP.iijiiiiifi!iP,~i!ij~jiiiiij!ij~PiPi~iii 
ing out this prom1smg debut set are a blues ("Judge for 
Yourself") and five standards to which Williams lends a 
personal harmonic and rhythmic essence. 3~ stars. 

0 
"WELCOME TO MY LOVE." Dianne Reeves. Palo 

Alto Jazz PA 8026. It would have been enlightening to 
hear the results had Reeves' debut album taken a direc
tion comparable to Michael Campbell's (see above) , 
with a similar approach in terms of backup musicians, 
arrangements and material. Unfortunately, this excel
lent singer, who makes a sturtning in-person impres
sion, has followed an uninspiring course with a typical 
pop rhythm section. Several of the lyrics are her own, as 
is one of the melodies. The latter, "Mi Vida," sung word
lessly, achieves a convincing mood. Billy Childs plays 
keyboards and co-produced with Reeves. Two stars. 

0 

"AWAY FROM THE CROWD." Charlie Shoemake 
Sextet. Discovery DS 856. The Los Angeles-based 
teacher and vibraphonist assembled a cohesive group 
for this generally spirited session. Six of the eight cuts 
were recorded in New Yo.·k with such dependables as 
Hank Jones on piar.o, the underrated Tom Harrell on 
trumpet and Ted Nash on alto sax and flute. Shoemake's 
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THE UNCHANGING 
TONY BENNETI 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

C an tt really have been 20 years since he deposited 
hts heart m San Francisco? Even less believably, 
32 since he signed the Columbia Records contract, 

and now seven years since he ended that affiliation? 
Talking freely and without rancor about the vagaries 

of the mus1c business, Tony Bennett leaves no doubt 
that his career is not hurting, despite the Jack of new 
recordmgs. He has a heavy concert schedule (Friday 
and Saturday he will be at the Hollywood Bowl with 
John Williams and the Los Angeles Philharmonic). He 
has retained his taste and integrity; his old records still 
sell worldwide (four collections are active in the Col
umbia catalogue); any time he feels the urge for nativn
al exposure he can drop in on Carson or Griffin or do a 
PBS special. 

"Television is the great leveler," he says. "I do a fPw 
shows, and strangers in airports everywhere I go talk to 
me like they've known me my whole life. 

"Things are really nice for me now. My sons, who are 
27 and 29, have been managing me, booking me with 
symphonies all over America. They have their own of
fice in New York, and after working on my concert 
dates for a few months, they'll take off and do their own 
thing. Danny plays guitar and Daegal's a drummer; they 
have a rock art called Neon, and I really like what 
they're doing." 

A Californian during the 1970s, Bennett has become a 
New Yorker again. "I'm only out here in Los Angele!>" 
he said "to be close to my daughters." 

"Arc they married?" 
"Well, no, not yet," said Bennett. "One is 12 and the 

other is 8." (The daughters are by the second of his two 
ex-wives.) 

Possibly because of his sons' rock act and/or a close
ness to the daughters, Bennett does not dismiss today's 
youth music scene out of hand. "There's some dynamite 
material coming from the contemporary writers. Paul 
McCartney, for one; and of course Stevie Wonder is a 
genius-nobody else communicates like him. I'm very 
flatterd that he wrote a song for me, called 'This Town.' 
It's about a guy who recalls his upbringing, his dreams, 
and realizes that some of the ambitions worked for him 
and others didn't. ... I went back to my own home 
town, Astoria, in Queens, and did it for a cable-TV 
show." 

His eclectic tastes are reflected in a collection of off
the-air tapes. "I play a sort of blindfold test game with 
myself. If I hear something terrific on the radio, I just 
punch a button and record it. I do this on the ground so I 
can listen to it on airplanes." 

Another in-flight occupation he can indulge in is 
sketching. By now his reputation as a painter (he signs 
his works with his real name, Anthony Benedetto) has 
been almost as widely publicized in recent years as his 
singing. Though he calls himself a "serious amateur," 
his oils and acrylics have commanded high prices and 
have been exhibited in London, Las Vegas and Toronto. 

"Painting and sketching are the most therapeutic 
way I can spend time. I'm happy to say I'v:e never re
ceived anything but good reviews. I paint every day and 
carry a sketchbook with me; for many years I've been 
working on a book devoted to my travels-sketches and 
paintings of landscapes, of scenes in New York, Hawaii, 
San Francisco, Paris, London, and a lot of impressions of 
musicians. I'm planning to have the best of them col
lected into a coffee table book." 

Like many of the classic pop singer!! (far more, per
haps, than the record company moguls realize), Bennett 
has a substantial following among admirers who are 
younger than his own sons, some even as yoUng as his 
unmarried daughters. "People have often told me I'd 
have to change my music and my style, but ·I just keep 
on doing what I've always done and it seems to work 
fine. 

"I even have Ralph Sharon, my old pianist and musi
cal director, with me again; he first joined me in 1957 
and we stayed together for many years. He's the only 
guy I know who can start getting applause right in the 
middle of a solo." 

Bennett's predilections lean toward the great key
board artists. At one time his accompanist was the 
eminent jazz pianist Tommy Flanagan. Among his most 

-------- ~ 

Tony Bennett as himself 

memorable records are two albums he made with the 
late Bill Evans for his own short-lived Improv label. 
''I'm proud of the albums we made for that company, but 
for some reason people thought we were making 'arty' 
records and we couldn't get distribution. It's a drag to 
have all the jazz connoisseurs say you've made a beauti
ful album, and then not be able to get it into the stores." 

He is understandably cynical about the record busi
ness and the minds of the men who control it. "I think 
one of the big mistakes the demographics boys made 
was to put all the focus on youth. Now the young kids 
are spending more and more of their money on Atari 
games instead of putting it in the jukeboxes or buying 
records. The record people would have been better off 
concentrating on the old Bing Crosby format of enter
taining the whole family." 

A
sked to name a favorite singer at random, he 
came up with a somewhat unexpected answer: 
"The one I really like, of all the singers in pop 

and jazz today, is Johnny Hartman. He's original, has his 
own sound; he's relaxed and peaceful, kind of in the old 
Crosby tradition." (Hartman, at 59, three years Ben
nett's senior, sang with the Earl Hines and Dizzy Gille
spie bands and once recorded an album with John Col
trane. He is a baritone who reflects the influences of 
Billy Eckstine and Frank Sinatra.) 

"I don't think I'll ever get disinterested or blase about 
popular singing," said Bennett, "because it's such a 

. marvelously diverse art form. Think of the differences 
between Sinatra and Joao Gilberto and Mel Torme, or 
Peggy Lee and Ella and Lena-all of them saying their 

·- - .. _ 
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Tony Bennett by himself 

own individual things, yet there's a bond between all of 
them, like a country unto ttself. 

"Many years ago, when I was still studying singing, I 
was lucky enough to be living right on 52nd Street 
where all the great music was happening. Billie Holiday 
was there, and Lester Young, Art Tatum, all the giants. 

"My teacher, Miriam Spier, gave me some very val
uable advice. She told me not to imitate other singers, 
but to listen closely to musicians I liked-the way Sina
tra was inspired by Tommy Dorsey's trombone. So ! 
spent a lot of time listening to the Tatums and the Sta1 
Getzes, and she was right, of course-! learned fror 
them how to make something original and interestin 
out of every song, and I never had that stigma of bein. 
called an imitator of another singer." 

Oddly enough, Bennett's. t.4eory has worked in re· 
verse: Lester Young often Said'l.hat he listened to the 
lyrics of the songs he played, and to the singers' manner 
of interpreting them. 

"That's true," said Bennett. "I think all the fine musi
cians sing through the instr~ent, from Pablo Casals on 
down. Musicians who respect singers seem to be the 
best players." 

By the same token, of course, singers who studied in
strumentalists have gone on to preeminence in their 
field, and there is no better evidence than is provided by 
Anthony Benedetto himself. 0 .--- -
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~ :.Black Musicians-Accent on Anger 

By LEONARD FEATHER 
Not" and Ton" by Arthur Taylor (Coward, McCann I; Ceoghe· 
• gan: Sl6.95. hardcover: Pengee: $7.95, paperback) 

. Arthur Taylor, a drummer with credits from Miles to 
Monk, collected most of these 27 taped intervtews with 
blacl< American musicians from 1968-72 while he was 
an expatriate In Europe. The results are absorbing; some 
may fmd them deeply disturbing. 
· ~ere are: Miles Davis denouncing promoter George 
\~mn: Kenny Clarke rounding not at all pro-Semiuc 
( The Jews found (jazz) was a gold mine and they took 
1l over, bought the black prople out and bought a lot of 
tbetr souls along with it"); Dizzy Gillespie on Stan Ken-

' ton ("Htstory has wiped lum out completely); Omette 

Coleman on record deals for which he never received a 
penny ("All from faggots and hom~exual-type people . 
They scare me to death, man"); Johr.ny Gr.!ftn com
plaimng of a white-controlled press and wh.te powCl' 
structure. 

On the other hand, here are Eddie (Lockjaw) IJ;l\'b 
attackmg black mthtants and Betty Carter socking it to 
the aoant gardist Sun Ra. ( .. He bas got whitey g ng for 
1L He couldn't go uptown and do :.hat to b!ackie He 
would be chased off the stage m Harlem .. •• ") 

There are many affirmative not~: Ron Carter ouUin
ing blnck achievements; Randy WtSUm on hls ambitiOn 
to start an art museum tn Ainca; Gtllespi~ speaking eo· 
quenUy about his Baha't faith: Nma Sunone and Sonny 
Rollins on yoga; c ... eryone praising Char .!c Parker. 

Several times Ta)'lor asks qu~ons such I1Sl Do you 
fmd 1t easier to talk to me than, my, to a JOUrnWst? t\tna 
Stmone rcfu.ses the oo,l: "1! you mean do I f~la rawort 
with you becaute you're a mUSician. the ar.swcr IS no. .. 

A repeated theme is the b!ac:k mus.c:uns' desire fer 
control of their own careers. coupled \\1lh pride, c!ogn ty 
and ambiuon. Few black readers v.1ll be Gt."!'P:ised or 
shocked by the tnten1ews. bta many wh.tes will find 
some of thetr fa.l.se assumpt)()ns ahaken as tr.ey read 
about what II. takes for a black artt~t to surviVe. 

• Ftath~ fl 'f'hlo '1'1mtt jazz crittc. 
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MANG ONE GETS A 
CHANCE TO HONK 
By LEQ ARD FEATiiER 

'When I was"~' S:::Jd CllJ.rlcs Frank .Man
~iolW. 11. ''the 'Top 40' radio was Louis 
Arr.1~trone. Ila."T} James ~· Anthony. 

J:.~ver~ kJd Ul l.Jg:, school had t1 ict· crite htg band instead 
of a rock band C<JUnl Ba~te's "Apnl in Pans' was a big 
hrt. People w<?re reylly into tn.>trument<"l.l music; there 
were a lot of honkers .~round." 

T1me wa~ wht'Il honk •rs was a pejoratiYe term refer
ring to screaming ~ xophonists. 'I'o Chuck ~1angione. 
the \\ ord simply means ··someboct~. who plays a wind 
m.<;r.rumcnL" Ac;corrung to that defrmuon • .Mangrone 
wtth h1s nucg<:Jhorn rnay be the rno~1 successful honker 
in toda} 's smger-dom·nated marketplace. 

The compo:rer from Rocheste:-. N.Y .. f:nds himself in a 
situation thnt often t:onfronts jazz-rooted musrcians who 
have crossed over into the world of the pop charts. He 
has all the trappmgs of success. One of his A & M al
bums, ''Feels So Good," ha~ topped the 2-million mark. 
There hava been twoGrammy awards (one for his orig
inal movie tlcore for "Children of Sanchez''), an Emmy 
(for a theme used in the ABC-TV 1980 Lake Placid 
Olymp1cs coverage) and PBS specials all the way back 
to "Friends and Love," for which Mangione conducted 
the Rochester Phllharmomc Orchestra. That almost un
animously acclaimed blend of jazz, folk, classical and 
AOR influences, released as an album, launched him on 
a recordm~ career that spiraled steadily upward. 

When his A & M contract exptred, Mangione decided 
it was time for a change. "Love Notes," his first LP un
der a new contract with CBS, is now out, and while its 
commercial success is assured, the critical reaction 
seems to reflect the axiom that once you are solidly 
established on the charts, you are considered by the 
music press to have sold out. George Benson, Herbie 
Mann and many others underwent the same critical 
contumely. 

One national magaztl'le went so far as to equate the 
new album With .. ~,·dispirited emotionalism ... 
reminiscent of someQR~wM doesn't know when to stop 
hugging." 

"Well.'' satd Mangione. "I see they spelled my name 
right. I thmk it's quite a compliment to love somebody 
to death. What I like about the album is that m contrast 
to the btg orchestral works I've recorded. it's very much 
hke 'Feels So Good" m that 1t's by my regular small 
combo. On albums like 'Friends and Love.' I hardly 
played my horn at all. whereas in the less formalized 
setting on 'Love Notes,' I get much more of a chance to 
honk." 

Whatever ~tte reaction to the directions he has taken 
over the years, .\1angione is one of a minonty of artists 
who ran pin no blame on any producer but himself. ''I'm 
the only one who determmes whether my nex1 album 
will have 5 or 15 or 50 mus1ctans. or how and what and 
where and when I'll record. I've never had a producer." 

Mangione·~ mustc unquestionably is melodic: one 
<!omplaint lodged against hitn is that some of his melo
<.iies arc simple to the point of blandness. He objects: 
'"l'hE' aver~'.! listener might go into a club or concert 
hall to heal' a saxophone player or trumpeter. and by the 
end of the evening he really hasn't heard anything he 
can hold on to. On the other hand. if he can remember a 
song and walk out singing it. that"s the essence of com
munication. 

"I remember when I" was growing up . .Miles Davis was 
playmg standard tunes hke ·stella by Starlight' and 
'Round Midnight.' Today he's in an entirely different 
bag '.1.1th hrs electronic music, and his audience nowa
days is big, sure. but not like the audience we reach. 
More people react to melodic content. to sound that 
doesn't assault you with "\'Oiumc. 

"Just look over the list of this week's pop chartS and 
see how many instrumental alb~ms you find, and how 
many of those few are playmg original music by the 
leader of t he band." 

The Mangione phenomenon is a curious instance in 
which a one -time purist jazz improvisor has made a vir
tual 180-degree turnabout.· He insists {as do so many 
other artists whose careers have made similar adjust
ments) that his rnottves are not dominated by dollar 
signs. 

aU playing it safe. afraid to take chances. i don't mt 
this in a demeaning way, but why is it that just a~ 
every record seems- to- have the same two dr.J.mm~ 
the swnc tvro 1lass players. the same tWo gwtarists? E1 
erything is ovf.>a:prOduced and undercoflceived " 

The-ccononu beinf w nat it is. Mangione Js happy lha 
at~£ he. can ~nWn his quintet and tour \"\1lh it on 1 
year~round baSis. His normall~ equable manner be· 
comes a trifle testy when he compares his ~ccomplish
ments \l.ith those of others. 

"Peopll' who complain that Chuck Mangione sold out 
-I wonder how many of them have been out on the 
road since 1970, like Chuck Mangione, lugging an -elec
tric keyboard around on his back, taking 1t to air. fre1ght, 
playing small nightclubs and losing my shirt just iP. or
der to be heard? How many of them mortgaged ~heir 
houses as I did. just to get my fir$t concert wldt:r way? 
Who <:>lse can say that he haa just devoted himself to 
music. and that his only goal in life is that he wants to 

l: play? . 
~ "I l takes a lot of love <1-nd devotion 'fogo out there and 
~ test the water. I did it. and J'm.fiappy·tQ be one of the .r few honkers that are making iL ·•. 

0 
"LOVE NOTES." ~huckt~g10ne, Columbia FC 

38101. One can respect Mangione's statement of princi
ples while respectfully disagreeing about the outcome. 
With the exception Of ''To the '80s," a relatively lively 
cut, these five tunes offer nothing in !he way ofstimula

-------'"' tion or substance. Traversing these t.wo sides is compa
rable to cruising along a smooth. tr~c-free highway 
without curves, with precious J,itlle scenery on either 
side. It's easy traveling, but beware of falling asleep at 
the wheel. Two stars. 0 

Chuck Mangiqne and his fluegelh.orn: "I write and 
play whatet,er I feel inside me at the time." 

"In the first place, nobody can make records pred
icated on what is going to sell, because it's impossible to 
predict what anyone is going to buy. I read this non-
sense all the time-Chuck Mangione sold out, Chuck 
Mangione did this or that to be more successful. 

"Impos.c;ible! I can't jUSt push a button and say to 
myself, 'I'm gomg to write something that everyone will 
want.· When I produced a record like 'Feels So Good' or 
'Love Notes.' some people are bound to decide that rt 
can't possibly be a valid piece of music, because too 
many people liked it. I'm as honest as I can be with my 
music. I wnte and play whatever I feel inside me at the 
time." 

Mangione actually takes pride in the comment that he 
now makes mu:o.1c suitablt> for elevators and doctors· 
waiting rooms-overlooking. perhaps. the short atten
tion span required in these areas. He shows a curious 
ambivalence. too, when it comes to measuring success 
in terms of the charts. On the one hand. he declares flat
ly: ''They shouldn't have any charts, period. It's like 
turning mus1c into a com~tilion. a race." Yet he seems 
to take pleasure in reportmg. with immediate recall, 
that 'Love Notes' is No.8 on the jazz charts. 

The invoking of the word jazz leads to another deba
table point. ··1 don't have the time or the desire to de
fend the word 'jazz.' Some people say I play jazz, others 
deny 1t: but I know my roots are in jazz. I grew up listen
ing to it. When I was a kid in Rochester, my parents in
vited all the visiting stars to our home for dinner: that's 
how I got to know Clifford Brown and Max Roach. Miles 
Dav1s, Sarah Vaughan." 

Granted all these points. there is a world of difference 
between the fiery. bop-derived Mangione who toured 
and recorded with Art Blakey's Jazz Messengers ( 196.5-
67) and the mC'Iod•c. allegedly soporific Magione who 
today soothes. lulls. hugs or bores audiences. according 
to their predilections. N~>vertheless. g1ven the right set
ting (a spontaneous jam. say. with old friends). the jazz 
spark may still occasionally emerge undimmed. 

Whatever one's re:::ervations about the creative level 
of his current album. 1ts musrcality cannot be impugned; 
compared to some of the v~~~ trivia nestling alongside 
it in the trade-paper listings. 1t must at least be accorded 
points for musicianship and discipline. That more in
strumental music-be-bop or bland or big swing-bad
cannot achieve SL'<- or seven-figure sales may be 
blamed in large measure on the media, says Mangione. 
who ~inglcs ou~ radio as the prime culprit. 

JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS . . 

"NEW DEAL RHYT;~M BAND." ~If 101. If you are 
disposed toward 1940S shUffle rhythm and Las Vegas 
lounge acts, J 950s R&B, Jerry Ranger singing about his 
uncle in Harlem and other 1930s jazz by well-meaning 
but uninformed ofays, this Bay Area nostalgia unit is 
your meat. Nine of th~ 11 cuts have vocals. Linda Ash
er's trashing of "There:s a Boat That's Leaving Soon for 
New York" has to be heard to be disbelieved. A few in
strumenta! solos offer momentary surcease. but almost 
everything else reinforces the theory about good inten
tions and th"e road to helL Half a star. 

0 
"TELEPATHY'." Bobby Shew & Bill Mays. Jazz 

Hounds JHR 0003. Given the right talent, how simple 
the process of makfng a great album can be! Shew on 
fiuegelhorn and Mays at the piano simply improvise on 
timeproof standards. ("Indian Summer.'' "The Gentle 
Rain," "You've Changed") and create two totally spon
taneous compositions. ··Telepathy I & II.'" The rapport is 
superlative. But for a few minor fluffs by Shew this 
would have been a five; as it is. 4lh stars for an album 
that took less than two hours to produce. Total talent 
cost: under $1,000. Studio time, $175. Jazz Hounds. 10581 g 
Ashton Ave., Los Angeles 90024. 21 

-LEONARD FEATHER §;I 
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"Everything 1s formularized. !Jihere are no more _per
sonalities Ot\_~faaio. When we'first started reeording, l-":;.;.~:;ill!•~~~lllfo~.....,.;....~~~----
there were people like Sid McCoy in ChicagO, and·qthers 
on stations ·4round the~ountry. You would listen to 
their pro~ms berausc you liked the stuff they chose to 
play.". . . 

Mangione is similarly irritated by the atmosphere of 
fear that prevents rc<:ording companies from taking ini
tiatives. "Nobody dares to dQ anything different; they're 



SILVER JUBILEE AT MONTEREY FEST 

Found a Coo roor way to enjoy a jazz festtval 
-c p ,.., yo ar t returned from overseas 
nd b d ) ou Stmply settle in 

an mch r n 1\KGO FM, and as th"' sounds from 
Montero) w r I and cl ar, food and drtnk are at 
arm's length and • p bctw en sets nrc filled with 
tnformnuvc commentary by J m Gosa 

Th S turdny night show, based on a jazz-as-unlver-
al-Ianguage premise. brought such mature talents as 

Sv. d Arne D:lmncrus on alto ax, Putte W1ckman on 
clar net, Bcngt Hallb<'rt on p~c<no, the Japanese clartnet
st E 1 Kttamura, and the one thorough origmal, piarust 
Marual Sol I from France All arc in their 50s. the many 
new sounds and styles be ng developed overseas by 
younger playcn; were not reprc en ted. 

The e soloi a were cxc<'l'cnlly suited to the Monte
rey mamstream mold. An all-Swed1sh group led by 
Domneru ro ht .,.. fc to the 1927 chestnut 
• ::>trut.Un' \\' th 5ome B.l bccuc." A convcntiorfal bebop 

~ plno q~ rt tte Well en \ cned by R1ta Sonano, whose 
'o a h d p .t Dt h \\ 8.' hlngton!an nasality. 

Th<' f'\ • dl'd w Lh an cxce of Laun sounds. 
T1to Puent t 1 d belong m the ballroom. not on the 

Ad an 8-)'car-old umbalc player 
to Its rank v. cro ~ d pica cr, but lt wasn't enough. 

Sund y m "nee. ' tth the Cah!om1a Htgh School 
All·SWr J Banrt centerpiece, was a debght as 
alway . All pr 1 e to Blll Berry for u:nng Duke 
Ellington's mU!!lC ns a role model for these brilliant 
teen-agers. As B<'rry took the band through Duke's 
''Jack the Bear," it seemed likely that Jimmy Blanton 
htrru elf would have envied the technical and creative 
rr urc<'s of the> oung ba.'!Sist Larry Grcnadter. 

Later the orchestra was effectively teamed with such 

pros C" k Ttrr) Bob • 
\\1th two former high ~ 
Patrtce Rushen the .att r 
!us;on to play a me ap.r ted C 
rey Silver Su •c ' Caungub! comp 
successful than hts alto sax p!a)'lnl " 
a harsh, grating sound. 

Martial Solal returned to conduct a 
own partly classical "Suite for All Su 
an adm1rable JOb of lnterprelin& G 
obviously very demanding, lt was als 
almost endleu-28 mtnutes. 

The D1ck Grove Composers' Jau < 
tng of student! from hi.S mus1c scbc 
made a most imposing dtbut in work• { 
hls proteges. 

Sunday evening Gail Wynters Ang Manhattan T'ITinijn m.embnJ 
occasionally recallln& Either Phillip• and Cheryl BentYM .th A~r;;.,utt, Tim Haw.Jn", }Gft# SWt;d 
certain mannmsms and teamed her ' WI "'· front, al t Grett 71aatn 
on three or the six songs>. w,nte POP MUSIC REVIEW 
valuable new jazz voice. 

Free Flight the jaD-cum-class: 
JOined at one point by ~ McCl"( 
"Straisht No Chuer"ln uruaon with 
The Red Rodney Ira Sullivan Qumt 
mances often praised htre In ntghtc 
u did Joe Williams. Woody Herma 
the evening in superlative form. 

Throughout the festival, the h< 
Lewla, Mundell Lowe, Rufus Reid, S 
Terry) provided 1ympathetic suppc 
participants. 

AU in all, though lt fell abort of · 
have expected for a silver jubilee c 
one of the better Monterey years. 

TRANSFER: IT'S GEI'I'ING 
OLDER, AND ALSO BEI'IER 

Manhattan Transfer Will 

~lebratc Its lOth anruv~r
sary as a umt Friday (The 

only non-founder memM JS Cheryl 
Bentyne, who )Otned m May, 1979.) 

Over the years It has evolved 
from a lightweight, entertaining 
group mto one lhal has nused Its 
musical stghts, wtth fi'('(Jtlent 1ncur· 
$lOllS Into genume :Ja%Z. Its success 
has been due to an alhanc-e of 
comedy and novelty values With 

serious mUSJcal explorations. 
r'nday the Transfer opened at the 

Greek Theater for a three-cU) run. 
Those who were present openmg 
mght were derued a speoa1 prm
lege, for Jon Hendncka, who re
cently appeared on Jams Siegel'a 
11010 debut album. was 8CheduJed to 
be seen as a special guest Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Even Without HendrickJ on hand, 
hil presence was subhmtnally felt 
when the quartet sans "Corner 
Pocket," a Hendncks-Don Wolf 
Jync fitted to an oid Count Buie 
band number. Thit wu 11'1 example 
of the kmd of t.hiJll the quartet doel 
best. taking baslcaJiy 80Und matm
aJ and bringillf a new diJaenlioo to 
it. 

Such Jems Wl're uauered 
lhroufhout the......... 8od1 and 
Soul," adapted hem C... Haw· 
luna' tenor au 1010 a11<1 aenr 
llhoWlng u.s.,. (43 ,_. Jen. 
rune," "Four Brother~ and -.a 1 

cllmacucally le8dinc U. •-• 
through ber ~~ ..... 
ment of Btrdland. Blatrle .. tDio 
number C<lmpa wu IMtller 
blight 11lCJ11HnL 

'l'Mre's anoOitr hrtile ~ 
to lbe Tranlf•• ~ u
P~ when IOUI'H il tn111nor 
and the atUtude seemms conde· 
acendmg The Wa&l1eality ol the 
mnolte-sc:reen effect. on '"""*cbt 
Zone." the bubbles m Bhw CUm· 
pqne," tbe tr1Viltlt1 ol Jan JiYe" 
and most o1 aiJ nm ~w..r • peeu
do-hip, ~&dy Wlfunny El· 
dorado Caddy rouUne are t1w ~ 
one Nil to pay tar thr 'Trulater a 
more creative elfortl sun tbe 
~ ~ nr.ty on lhe plUI .. 
Surpna~JW. thl' ~... • ... lint 

1tandm1 ovttion WM tecGftled lO 
the INtrUJMntalm~abJper. 
ktneU<: quin\el offlrinc 1e1t bJ Ya 
ron ~rsbovay a& u.. ll:eJIIMrd 

Pft!ut In 2"1..Ur8R.,. 4 

TRANSFER AT GREEK 
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ISRAEL IVAL: 
COREA INFLUENCE 
By LEONARD FEA lHER 

LAst of T1Do Article$ 

H ow does a country only 3-t years old deal with a 
music fllat originated at the turn of the century? 
The overriding impression dunng a visit to the 

Israel Jazz Festival was that in the local jazz community 
there is an eagerness to identify with present-day 
developments, almost to deal with the form as though 
only its recent manifestations are of any SJgllificance. 
The jazz that prevailed in the decades before Israel was 
born seems to be of minimal interest. to the aficionados 
in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem. 

Michael Handelzalc; a Tel Aviv theater critic who also 
concerns himseJl with jazz. observed: "The young 
people here today are listening to Chick Corea. The bass 
players are trying to sound like Jaco Pastorius. To them, 
the Swing Era sounds are just an unneeded reminder of 
something their parents listened to-or even their 
grandparents." 

Corea is indeed a symbol of what the Israeli musicians 
and fans find relevant and stimulating. His popularity is 
based on personal eontact: After a solo piano tour in 
Israel m 1980, the big breakthrough came when he 
returned last year with such contemporaries as Gary 
Burton. Paul Horn, Michael Brecker and Corea's smger, 
Gayle Moran. 

"Chick was a big hit here," said Handelzalc. "His 
success confirmed the interest m modern sounds and 
helped pave the way for this year's festival." 

Corea's visits, of course, were by no means without 
precedenl Jazz artists have been going to Israel since 
the state's early years; according to most reports it was 
Llonel Hampton, touring with his big band, who made 
the first big impression. Later visitors were Dizzy 
Gillespie, Stan ~tz and Ella Fitzgerald, but for some 
years there was a lull, with American imports almost at 
a standstill. 

One of the most successful initiatives was undertaken 
last year by the .Argentine-born, Hollywood-based 
composer and pianist Lalo Schifrin. Armed with some of 
his motion picture and television scores, Schill in set out 
for Israel along with three jazz colleagues, flutist Sam 
Most, drummer Earl Palmer and bassist Richard Davis. 

"Zubin Mehta brought me there to perform with the 
Israel Philharmonic," says Schifrin. "When I played 
some basically classical works into which so~ jazz was 
incorporated, the response was unbelievable. We'd also 

. open the second half of each concert with a jazz set by 
~my combo. 

l!'Tbe interest. at the intellectual level was extraordi
nary,,)! was invited to give a d!ssertation at the Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem, and all my sidemen gave 
workshop classes." 

Scbifrin hopes to return next year together with 
Gillespie, in whose quintet he played piano 20 years ago. 

Not all jazz in Israel is brought in from overseas. 

Among the mu'"ician... who took part m th recent 
festlval was a much discussed local group known as 
Platina. Led by Aron Kaminsky, a respected drummer, 
and featuring Roman Kunzman, a flute and sax Virtuoso 
who immigrated to Israel from the SoViet Union. the 
combo bas been working together since 1971. 

Kaminsky is one of several Israeli jazzmen who have 
had American experience: For a couple of months in 
1979 he was one of three Israeli members of the group 
accompanying Ma'lhattan Transfer. One of the others 
was Jaroslav Jakubovic, a saxophonist who also worked 
for a while with Bette Midler. After a year with the 
Transfer, Jakubovic returned to Israel. where be now 
leads a quintet in Tel Aviv. 

The third member, Yaron ~rshovsky, was brought· 
into Manhattan Transfer three years ago as keyboard 
player and later took over from Jakubovic as musical 
director, a job be still holds. 

Now 32, ~rsbovsky was born and raised in Tel Aviv, 
where he made an early success on the domestic scene. 
"I was busy writing arrangements, doing studio work 
and TV and radJO; in fact, I found thmgs too easy. 
There's only one TV channel. so if you happen to be on 
it, you're a big celebrity. 

"I decided to go to the Berklee College of Music in 
Boston, where I studied from 1974 to 19'n. After 
graduating I got into New York studio work. I wrote 
part of the music for a movie, 'Tbe American Game,' for 
which Richie Havens sang the title song. and I played 
some gigs with Havens. Later I spent six months with 
(avant-garde saxophonist) Pharoab Sanders, which 
was a challenging experience." 

Berklee College is a sort of dream world for aspiring 
Israeli musicians. Adam Baruch, head of the Israeli Jazz 
Society, an organization of fans and musiClanS that holds 
parties and jam sessions. told me with pride that his 
country presently is represented by seven students at 
the Boston jazz college. 

Israel bas virtually no jazz club activity; even in Tel 
Aviv there is only one club offering jazz one night a 
week. Big bands are few and work sporadically. The Tel 
Aviv Jazz Orchestra, a 17 -piece ensemble, was recently 
organized by pianist David Krivosbei, who was in New 
York playing mainly Israeli music for several years. l'be 
band was heard during one of the preliminary concerts . 
in the Hilton Ballroom during last month's festival, with 
N urit Galron as guest vocalisl 

Galron is one of those novelties who just could catch 
on. In her mid-20s, she has a superior command of style 
and phr~ and is represented on a couple of 
CP..S-Isra!t albums. Perhaps her oddest achievement 
ilas been a Hebrew-language version (the lyrics were 
written for her by an Israeli friend) of the Annie Ross 
hit "Twisted .. " 

~ 

Because Israel's native culture seems remote from the 
Afro-American roots of the music, it may seem unlikely 
that the country will contnoute any major creative 
talent to the increasingly international JClZZ scene. Yet 
the same premise might be .applied to Japan, wnere 
nevertheless a remarkable number of thoroughly 
qualified jazzmen began coming to prominence about 15 
years ago, several of whom have immigrated to the 
U ruted States. If Tokyo could send us Toshiko Akiyoshi, 
and the various instrumentalists now featured as ~ 
sidemen in several leading American jazz groups, Tel z 
Aviv might well respond some day in kind. 0 ~ 

- ---- L , A:'flN\~ I ~ 
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~~;~~ ~~UND 1HE HOLY LAND 
.~ 
T EL AVIV -I.srael remains oo the front pages with 

stones of iirnsioo and inflation, of crises and ca
binet meetings. Yet it 8eeml to 10 about ita daily 

SOCial U!e in a ~ ast.onishinclY cloee to normal. 
The undimmed national coooem for the arts toolt oo a 
unique cbaracter thil month as the Israel FestiTal 1982 
spawned an offshoot. an agbt-da,y .. Juz 'N Blues" fes
tival that brought ~e of artists never before 1ee11 

h~. _,a, 5"7 
In this minU3CUl country, one-night stands are oo 

problem. The 26 artists are headquartered at the Tel 
Aviv Hilton, a Miami-on-the-Mediterranean lumry 
beachfront hotel. Of the various venues. nooe is as far 
away from Tel Aviv as Pblladelphia from New York. 

The tour, during which aeveral musicians are giving 
workshops for local student performers, was brought 
h~ by the :Kin.neret Foundation. Kinneret's president 
is a W ashi.ngton-based pt"'ODDter named Charles Flab
man, who lined up the jazz talent for the Israel Festival 
and for the Jazz Department of the Rubin Acadenl,y of 
Music in Jerusalem. (Yes, Israel has fallen in line among 
the countries that recognize jazz as a 8erious subject for 
education.) 

The events by the day: 

TIID)DAY 
The first coneert on the tour offers a stunning indica-

tioo of bow the~ will inlpire the artists. It il held 
in an oceanside ampluthe:ater at Caesaria. about 40 miles 
up the coast toward Haifa. 

The amphitheater, we are told. waa built by Herod 
the Great, wbo died in -4 BC. Na:o trod the8e crounck
Rebuilt 20 yean aro. it oow baa sreat arced row. of 
stooe ~.with a band8ome .. ..age acrc:a which are 
ranged enough of the coot.empoiat) maplifien and oth
er el~ equipment to offer the perfect paradox. 

Three of the combot are MenS-the pianiat-8iJ:IIer 
Les McCann, trumpeter Allin Vizzutti'1 quintet, and the 
BWy Cobham Quartet. Given the beauty of the amphi
theater, the eu:elleoce of the IOUDd. and the lilbt of a 
IUD .etting behind them in the MediterraDean. the mu
lidans are inspired: "'f you can't play in a letting like 
this," said McCann. "you'll never Pla:t' aDJ'Wbere." 

AttendaDce was about 1,500, *-than half a boule, 
which Fishman blames oo poor publicity. 

WEDNESDAY • 
A gig tonight in an amphitheater oear Beit Shan. The 

small town, said to be 6,000 yean old. is oot far aouth of 
the Sea of Galilee. The theater, in ita original 1,.800-
year-old state, 1eem1 to be in a fcftst, miles from auy
JJbere. Aside from the .. Uchta during IOUDd c:hedl 

~Tvrnto~S8 
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HEARD, RANIER, FERGUSON.AT CARMELO'S 
ByLEONARDFEATHBR 

M an for man. the most captivating new jazz 
combo in town 1s the trio known as Heard, 
Ra111er & F'ergusbn, heard over the weekend at 

Carmela's. 'l'hough they don't exactly roll off the tongue 
like Earth, Wind & l"ire, these are certainly names to 
remember. 

'l'he organizer was .John Heard, ":'hose keen, stmging 
sound on bass is central to each performance. Whether 
introducmg the theme, playmg an mgenious interlude in 
unison with the piano, keeping faultless time or 
ad-Jibbing a solo, Heard len..,es no doubt about the vital 
role he plays in the group's success. 

Group is the key word, for this is much more than a 
run-of-the-mill piano-bass-drums threesome. The 
members have worked out arrangements that lift every 
tune above the nightclub jam session norm. The routines 
are succinct; at the set caught., no fewer than nine tunes 
were played, from widely diverse sources. 

"Isfahan". and "Lush Life." both by Billy Strayhorn. 
the early bossa nova ''No More Blues." pianist Tom 
Ranier's "Prisms" and Chick Corea's "Tones for Joan's 
Bones" reflected the unconventional repertoire. 

How do you explain a Tom Ranier? On this last tune 
he played nimble parallel two-hand lines worthy of 
Oscar Peterson. He followed it wtth a slow, relaxed 

"'Ltmehouse Blues," for which drummer Sherman 
Ferguson's solo on brushes sustained the easy beat. 
Ranier then picked up. a clarinet and swung his way 
buoyantly thro'ugh ''l;m Getting Sentimental Over 
You." 

Back at the piono: Ranier paid a two-part tribute to 
the late Bill Evans, evokin.~ much of the latter's lyncism 
and harmonic Hllhtlety. Ne.'(t he reached for a tenor sax 
and, at a tempo dcfyi1\g the speed of sound, played 
"Anthropology'' in· an mcreaible unison chorus with 
Heard. 

The trio does not depend simply on Ranier's versatili
ty for its impact. Each of the three men contributes 
invaluably to the excitement and creative drive that 
emanates from the bandstand. 

Heard, Ranier & F'erguson will be back soon: exactly 
when is uncertain. since the schedule at Carmelo's was 
thrown into a tumult 'l'hursday when the club threat
ened to drop its music policy. The idea lasted one night, 
Friday. when nothing was heard but the sound of 
silence. Differences among the owners were then 
resolved. 

Chuck Piscitello is slill in charge of booking talent, as 
he has been since June, 1979, when he began to convert 
the room from an obscure restaurant into a nationally 
known jazz rend~zvous. 

~ .~' HENDRICKS AT c·•· 9 

CONCERTS BY SEA 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

J
on Hendricks has been the dean of the vocal jazz 
scene for so long that Lambert, Hendricks & Ross, 
the trio in which he made his octave-jump to fa~e. is 
now a distant memory. In fact, the group flourtshed 

before some of his present fans were born. 
Nevertheless. Jon Hendricks & Company, the quartet 

that opened Thursday at Concerts by the Sea, is pat
terned along similar lines. The premise always has 
placed heavy demands on the leader, who has set lyrics 
to old records by Ellington and Basie-not just to the 
ensembles, but to each note of every improvised solo. 

Aided by his wife Judith, his daughter Michelle, and 
Bob Gurland, Hendricks brings these pieces to life with 
humor and authority. This two-woman, two-man band 
comes unbelievably close to re-creating the sound and 
feeling of the originals. 

The first set Thursday was somewhat too fragmented. 
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The quartet sang only three numbers, then was not 
reunited until a half-hour later. returning to sing a 
medley of early Hendncks hits. In the interim, however, 
Hendricks was on stage alone much of the lime. He 
brought social relevance and wit to his own political
comment song "Tell Me the Truth." At his best, he can 
show an ingenuity for constructing cleverly rhymed , 
and meaningful words matched by hardly anyone since : 
Johnny Mercer's golden days. : 

* ... 
" " 1 

• • 1 • • • • 1 

Bob Gurlan<J's trumpet imitation on "Fast Living : 
Blues" is so lifelike that standing outside, you might : 
well believe an actual horn was on stage. Michelle Hen- ! 
dricks exhibited her charming, smoky sound on "Never ! 

* Never Land'' from "Peter Pan." ! 
The foursome is accompanied by David Leonhardt, a : 

very capable. bop-rooted pianist; by Murray Wall on 
bass and the late::;t addition, drummer Doug Sides. 

Hendricks & Company closes Sunday. 

FRENCH COUPLE AT 
SUNSET GARDENS 
By LEONARD FEATHER I C /I~ 

wo of .our most valuable Fre,ich imports, Lo·JJ 
and Moniqu<' Aldebert, \ave been part of th 
Southland sct:ne for h years. After mu 

<fues-paying they ha\'C at long last secured a reco 
contract (they will tape their first LP next month f 
Discovery Records), and are currently ensconced 
Wednesdays through Saturdays at the Sunset Gardens, 
an attractive, skylighted French restaurant at 6530 , 
Sunset Blvd. 

The A!dP.berts have become much more than a 
.- ; .Pnmian answer to Jackie and Roy. In a typical set, they 

.r will open with Monique, a striking redhead, seated on a 
high stool next to the grand piano where LoUis, 
open-shirted and neatly bearded, broods his way 
through a Michel Legrand standard. 

Then the singing begins: Monique, in her own song, 
·''Now," written with John Pisano, sung to a gently 
pummed vocal obligato by Louis. Her sound is light and 

·sUpple, her phrasing jazz-inflected. The set soon 
~omes trilingual as they indulge in vocalese (Chick 
Corea's "La Fiesta" as a unison scat vehicle) and 
French (Monique supplying her own lyrics to Antonio 
Carlos Jobim 's "Triste" and "Ana Luisa"). 

Occasionally, too, there will be a French standard 
such as "I Will Wait for You" or "Autumn Leaves," then 

• .i.heir own original, "What Good Is Life Without a 
• Fi1end," in English, with barely a hint of an accent. 
• ·The economics of the music business can be a curse. If 

.. · they were dealing in funk, junk or punk, the Aldeberts 
~ould probably carry their own backup combo and a ton 
of electronic equipment. But because their world is that 
of intimate, sensitive music, appealing to specialized and 
more sophisticated tastes, even a bass player would be 
an ~naffordable addition. This places a burden on Louis 
Aldebert, who is not a stride pianist with an all-purpose 
left hand. 

What they can offer at the Sunset Gardens is a hint of 
what will be heard on their album, for which at least fiv:e 
musicians will be used. But even when it's just the two of 
'them against the 'world, their light, cheerful blend 
makes for some of the easiest listening in town. They 
will remain in this room indefinitely. 





The acclaimed director of "Harold and Maude," "Shampoo," "Coming Home" 
d 'Being There' has fallen on hard times. There was the failure of ''Second 

dHearts, 'and his current rei~, "Looldn' to Get Out," alsO is shaping up as a 
dis;ISter. Ashby has heard rumors that be is burned out, incompetent, even dying. 

H al Ashby is known in Holly
wood u a cla8sy film director. 
His best work. as demonstrat

ed in hampoo," Warren Beatty's 
sexual salon odyssey, and "Being 
There:' a telling fable about the 
iDtluence of television that marked 
Peter Sellers' last great performance, 

provocative and stylis~ 
Since he began makihg movies in 

19'10 with "The Landlord.'' Ashby has 
been one of the most consistent 
directors working in Hollywood. Al
though an his films have been made 
fOl' major studios, he has remained 
flercely independent. working within 
tbe system without really being part 
ofil 

But for the last three years, Hal 
Ashby seems to have disappeared. 
Since the successful premiere of "Be
tng There" in la~ 1979, two of the 
films he has made-"Second Hand 
Hearts'' and "Lookin' to Get Out" 
-have failed to gain a national re
lea$,e. There have been ugly rumors 
tba by was iD ill ..bea1tb. burned 

orugs, incapable of completing 
a movie. 

By DALE POLLOCK 

Whatever 
happened 

10Hal 
Ashby 

And a director whose movies al
ways enjoyed critical if not box-office 
success has been the victim of partic
ularly damning reviews for "Lookin' " 
(see critical excerpts on Page 23) and 
its predecessor, "Second Hand 
Hearts," which was released in 1981 
for less than two weeks in only six 
cities. 

There is an image in "Lookin' to Get 
Out," Ashby's ninth film, that 
poignantly summarizes his plight. Jon 
Voight and Burt Young play two New 
York hustlers, and during an argu
ment, Young turns on the TV set. 
Ashby appears on the screen, as if he 
might be on a talk show-but there is 
no sound Voight turns off the set and 
Ashby disappears. Young turns it back 
on, but Ashby remains silent, spouting 
words that no one can hear. 

Even Ashby agrees that these have 
not been the best of times for him. No 
one has heard what he has to say 
because hardly anyone has seen his 
films. 

.. "This has been as heavy a period in 
my life as I ever want to have," the 
bearded, wispy-haired film maker 
said in a recent series of interviews at 
his Malibu home and a Hollywood 
sound studio where he was mixing his 
latest film, "Time Is on Our Side," a 
documentary (due for release next 
February) of the 1981 Rolling Stones 
concert tour. 

Ashby recalled a recent conversa
tion that he had with his old friend 
Jack Nicholson, who also starred in 
his 1973 film, "The Last Detail." 
Nicholson told him, "You know, some 
people think you're dying." Ashby 
responded with his peculiar, 
high-pitched, maniacal laugh. "Dy
ing?" Ashby asked, incredulous. 
"Yes!" shouted Nicholson. Ashby re- -
fleeted for a moment. "I never got 
swamped by s6 much damn work in 
my life," he explained, "but I didn't 
know it killed me." 

0 
Hal Ashby is alive and well in 

Malibu. His gaunt face and sunken 
cheeks show the ravages of more than 
his 50 years. But he is vigorous, alert 
and energetic, dressed ip loose-fitting 
clothes and a rumpled blue corduroy 
jacket with elegantly embroidered 
dragons on tne sleeves. 

Ashby claims that he hasn't disap
peared, he isn't dying, and, rather 
than being unable to complete a film, 
he has finished four in four years, an 
output that few other contemporary 
Hollywood directors have equaled. 

As for the drug rumors, Ashby says 
the accusations stem from his admit
ted marijuana smoking. "I hear all this 
stuff, but I personally don't get alarm
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LARRY 
ADLER: 

Still 
the 

Adler and his umouth organ" in 1943, at a 
happier time before the days of the blacklist. 

By LEONARD FEA 11-IER 

0 ne night during Larry Adler's recent week at 
the Westwood Playhouse, Elizabeth Taylor 
and Sammy and Altovise Davis came in with 

a party of friends. After Adler, 68, mentioned that he 
had once worked with a 10-year-old prodigy who 
was in the audience that night, he picked up his 
harmonica and began "Birth of the Bluee!' Davie 
uow a 56-year-old boy wonder, started singing from 
his seat, then joined Adler onstage for a dueL The
house erupted into pandemonium. 

It was a reminder not just of the caliber of the 
talent, but of the respect and admiration Adler has 
enjoyed during an amazing career that was bright- ., 
ened by encounters with giants of 20th -Century 
music, from Ravel to Gershwin, then darkened by 
the notorious episode that led to his becoming a 
classic example of the blacklist's power. 

In almost no time, his income plummeted from 
$250,000 a year (in 1940s dollars) to zero. But Adler is 
a survivor; by moving to England, where he has lived 
since 1949, he was able to make a living again, albeit 
on a more modest level. 

"I was lucky," he says. "Other people like John 
Garfield and Edward G. Robinson had nowhere to go. 
I think the blacklist literally killed Garfield and quite 
a few other people." 

Adler has broken countless barriers for the once 
lowly "mouth organ," as he still calls it. Original 
works were written for him by Vaughan Williams 
("Romance for Mouth Organ, Piano and Strings," 

·recorded for RCA), and by Darius Milhaud ("Suite 
for Mouth Organ and Orchestra," in 1943). Aram 
Khachaturian once accepted a commission from him, 
but wrote only a few pages before his death. Adler's 
influence was such that the harmonica, long regard- . 
ed by the American Federation of Musicians as a 
·mere toy, finally was accepted in 1947 as an 
instrument whose players could join the union. 

His career goes back to his childhood in Baltimore; 
soon after appearing in Ziegfeld's "Smiles" in 1931, 
he was a national name . .In 1934, in "Many Happy 
Returns," his first feature film, he was backed by 
Duke Ellington's orchestra. 

He was in Gus Edwards' act at the Palace when 
Frank Trumbauer, the legendary saxophonist with 
Paul Whiteman, took him backstage at New York's 
Roxy Theater to play for Whiteman. "He listened 
and then said, 'Let me hear you play "Rhapsody in 
Blue."' I was too embarrassed to say I couldn't 
handle it, so I told him 'I don't like it.' Whiteman 
turned to this fellow sitting next to him and said, 

PleaSe Turn to Page 84 





•pM.Wsong," said 
early in his 

Klllttmllav at the Uni
AnllPIIiltJii_.er as he Intro

duced "Push Pull." The song, 
far from fabulotm. was conventional 
and did not even eeem entirely 
original, tfrtr to remember 
the operitrij from "My Heart 
Belongs to Y" (Cole Porter, 
1928). 

During the second half, AJpe~ 
played ''Masic Man." Damned if the 
hint of "My Heart Belonp to Dad
dy" dtdn't show up again. It wa 
that kind of an evening: long on 
Latin-sounding nffs and short on 
creativity. 

Absent from the spoWsbt far 
aeven years, Alpert remains a sood 
journeyman tru~Dp9ter (though a 
couple of times on~'Or the two other 
brumnen, Bob Findley, outclassed 
hlm), an unpretentious vocalist who 
sang in convincing Spanish on a 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

tune from his new album, and an 
amiable fellow who communicated 
well with the capacity crowd. 

Mrs. Alpert, a k a Lani Hall, sang 
a duet with him, then took over for a 
couple of numbers on her own. 
"Isn't she fabulous?" said Alpert. 
Well, perhaps that's J»l the word: 
capable or pleasant. let''~. Wlth a 
charmlaS penonality 

'lbe band (10 men lncluCDna 'tie 
leader) bouts three ·~tic Mex
IcanS and one Cuban. in acldltkiO to 
two "old-timers from the Ti)UaDa 
Brase days: Julius Wechter oo ma
rimba (they played bil "Spenteb 
Flea") arid JqR.PIIano ~ p$ar •. 
whole "'So What's"""'" waa also a 
part of the medley of 19601 hits. 

The evening opened curiously, 
with a tape of what sounded Uke a 
very old Harry James record. Th~ 

DAVID BENOIT GROUP 
PERFORMS AT DON'JE'S 

Its 
inDocuous; ati"JW::WOI
andeorny. 

"You're a "Al-
pert told his listeners at 10:48 p.m., 
just before the encore. Well, not 
necessarily; after all, when y~u're a 
superstar and have been off the 
scene for seven years, anything less 
than ~ &,tanding ovation would Jiave 
beeniDDlething of a surprise. 
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A CHANGE OF PACE 
FOR KA1HY GRIGGS 
ByLEONARD~EATHER 

Y ou ha" r to hand it to someone like Kathy Griggs 
'rherl' she 18, a !linger wtth no bandstand, 
:::queezed into a small ~behind pianist Karen 

Hernandez, • rying to con tenet with what is arguably the 
notsiest audience m town, at. tb~ Tree in 'l'oluca 
Lake. 

Drawing herself up to ~run $-~11. Griggs rises 
above tt all and sings U.tjJ ever;?.bolly were paying 
attention. Possibly 30" ~ibe~y came m to 
hear her; the other 70% 18 tlleiit to Jtiap Ufe difficult for 
the30%. 

Theme.e~~somethlngof 
a novelty for tlds beautiful SOwned singer. 
Since 1976 abe hu been a of the Teddy 
Buckner Band In an open- at.eyland. 

The Money Tree job marks a~ of pace also m 
that her accompaniment il ~by a mQdem jazz 
trio instead of by a traditional ~eans band. ThJs 
enabled her to tackle a ~ ~ ltlndard songs for 
which pianlat Hernandez. bi'lilit Eugene (Senator) 
Wright and drummer Jimmt~ S~ offered appropriate 
support. 

Griggs, though no pace-setting stylistic originator, 
invests most of her songs with a genuine jazz flavor that 
works well for her in "Gee Baby, Ain't I Good to You," 
and particularly in her closing "Steamroller Blues." 
. The Hernandez Trio played a spirited opening sel 
Any listening ezperlence with this funtfly swinging 
pianist is a true serendipity trip: She comes up With 
"Yellow ])ay8," "Since I Fell for You" and other 
unlikely itepuL, Tue.ldaYI. by the way, there is no siDger 
and the trio 8tftl to play the evening oa its own. Griggs 
returns tonight for another four-day engagement 

Early arrival and a seat at or near the piano bar will 
assure you of a chance to hear what's going on. 



Gene Roland, the versatile and prolific 
composer-arranger who worked for many 
of the best big bands as player or writer, 
died August 11 in New York City of cancer 
of the liver. He was 60. 

It was Roland who originated the ' Four 
Brothers' sax sound in the mid-'40sbefore 
Woody Herman's band popularised it. 
Born in Dallas, Texas, Roland studied at 
North Texas State Teachers' College, 
where he roomed with Jimmy Giuffre. He 
and Giuffre later led an Air Force band. 

Roland joined Stan Kenton in 1944 
and maintained an off-and-on relationship 
with him for many years, originallY, on 
trumpet, and in 1960 on mellophonium 
and soprano sax. He wrote the entire 
ADVENTURES IN BLUES albu m for Kenton. 

Roland freelanced as an arranger with 
Lionel Hampton, Charlie Barnet, Claude 
Thornhill, Count Basic and Harry James. 
Between 1956 and '58, playing \Vith 
Woody Herman, he wrote 65 charts for the 
band. In the mid-'70s Roland led his own 

21-piece band in ew York. 
e Earl Hines, back after six months' 
retirement, is leading a new group, without 
his longtime vocalist Marva Josie. The 
singer now is john 'Buddy' Connor. Others 
in the combo are Hadley Caliman {former
ly with Freddie Hubbard) on reeds, Calvy 
Keys (guitar), Eddje Moore (drums) and 
Rafael Grinage (cello/bass). 
e Paquito d'Rivera, the multi-reed player 
and flutist who defected from Cuba after 
playing with the Havana-based lrakere 
band, has been touring the US with his 
own combo. 
e Contrary to previous reports, Toshiko 
and Lew Tabackin will not break up their 
West Coast orchestra when they move to 
New York. They have several West Coast 
college dates booked in October, and 
after taking up residence in Manhattan 
they will continue to reunite with the1r 

j.r..: l~>:p"ss· October 1982 I 3 

California sidemen at least until early '83. 
Meany, hile Toshiko is plannmtt another 
album with the big band, and recently 
made an appearance at Dante's \~ith her 
triO Ooey Baron, drums, Tony Dumas, 
bass). While at Donte's she Ytas f1lmed in 
the club for a documentaf) mO\'Ie that is 
being made by independent producer 
Renee Cho. 
e Ronald Shannon j ackson and the 
Decoding Company ha\e been s1gned w 
Anulles Records. The funk jail/free punk 
group will have ItS first album for the 
label ready for release in a few weeks. 
e A four-hour series of jau :.hows, very 
unusual for American TV, was >ereened b\ 
the Los Angeles educanonal st:auon KCI:f 
September 4. It mcluded a one-hour show 
featuring Freddie Hubbard 1n a recording 
session; a rerun of an EUa Fitzgerald show 
taped in 1980; a )()-minute program 
starnng basSISt Bob MagnuMon's Road 
Word Ahead, wnh Bill Mays (p•ano), Peter 
Sprague (guitar) and Jim Plank (drums}, 
and a one-hour program t:!pcd wtth 
lionel Hampton and an all-star personnel 
at the Kenned} Center in Washington. 
e Peggy Lee will make her BroadY..'3)-' stage 
debut next spring in an autobiographical 
musical called P~g. She wrote the book 
and l}rics for the 2 3 songs in the musical 
that will encompass her childhood, singing 
career and marnage to the late: guitarist 
Dave Barbour. The music i$ b} Paul 
Horner, who has \\Titten mostl} for 
English revues and T\' sho\~ ~-



CHICK COREA: 
FOREVER THE 
CHAMELEON lofz~ 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The venue selected for Chick 
Corea's concert Friday even
ing was scarcely less a con· 

versation piece th.:m the event it
self The Beverly Theater, on 
'Yll ~nrc Boulevard at Canon Drive. 

a iO· year- old former mov1e house 
'innl1,:, the Warner-Beverly). 

'l he ort-dE'co style and comfortable 
sealS, with a full bar in place of the 
candy counter. added up to an 
agreeable ambiance. All 1.450 seats 
were occupted for the l wo shows. 

GEJORGE ROSE I Lol Angdea Times 

Corea continues to enjoy such a 
chameleonic life that the question 
often arises: Which Chick Corea are 
we about to hear? On this occaSion 
the be-bopper of the Griffith Park 
Collection albums was absent. as 
was the jazz composer whose 
.. Three Quartets" m early 1981 
brought us his most creative album 
m recent years. Instead. we had a 
Latinesque group, with the leader 
playmg mamly electric' keyboard 
and synthesizers. and Paco De Lucia 
on acoustic flamenco gwtar. 

Chick Corea stressed synthesizers and Latin sounds at his concert Friday night at the Beverly Theater. 

De Lucia's formidable technique 
and passionate sense of drama found 
hirn on h1s own (and at h1s hcst) for 
the opening number; teamed with 
l''endcr ha!:sist Carlos Bcnavent for 
the second. then Joined by the full 
quintet, with Steve Kujala on reeds. 

into the concert, during De Lucia's 
own ''Chiq11ito," wns a more cheer
ful mood establishect. 

leap-frog runs and flurries and 
twists and turns provided the kind 
of stunt!lating interplay that was 
not often appatent before or after. 
. The ,group returned, but witho1.1t 
De Lucia, whose ·absence made for a·· 
less cluttered ensemble sound. :co'-.1 

.• c 

livering horror-movie sounds and 
sundry other unpredictable effects. 

De Lucia was onstage again for 
"Tou~hstone,'' the title number of 

\the recent Corea album. This strik
in'g piece, part of whlch used a tango 
beat, involved some of the evening's 
most attractive textural blends. A certain sameness pervaded 

these first three picces, all in a 
mmor mode. Not until 40 minutes 

Corea then diPm1ssed the bnnd, 
turned to the pia'lo, and played 
several prepared short ort~inals. 
mostly fmm hts "Children's Song'' 
series. 'fhc high pomt of thtsset was 
an ad-lib mterlude, for which he 
was JOtned by Kujala on flute. The1r 

rea's "Qmntet No.3" was'Op~fthe 
most diversified and inventive com-" • 
positions, with the synthesizer de-

Perhaps it is" unfair to judge the 
Please see CHICK COREA, Page 6 

~ 
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/McFERRIN~S 'VOCALISTIC' FIREWORKS 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

I
t seemed that everything possible had been accom
plished in the world of jazz singing: ballads, scat, 
bop, vocalese, the works. Then Bobby McFerrin 

came along. 
A trained musician, McFerrin (who closed Sunday at 

Concerts by the Sea) takes chances nobody else has 
even dared to think abo•Jt. He has compared his 
romance with the vocal art to the thrill of hang gliding 
-"You've got faith in this big kite in back of you. For 
me it's the sa1ne way with singing." 

There ought tel be a new word for what McFerrin does 
with h1s voice. Let's call it vocalistics. At one point or 
another he resorted to imitations of various unidentifia
ble instruments, scatting, humming. chirping, rumbling 
hke the roar of the ocean, double-tal!:ting and chi~'kcn 
$<JUawking. He sang 'cverythlng from Chick s~~i's 
"Spain" to Eddie Harris' ''Freedom Jazz Dance.'' .. 

Once or twice, as in "Summertime" and "Moondance. 
he used orthodox lyrics. but it never lasted long. In fact, 

during one song his sound and style were so compelling 
· that when he threw out the word! and resumed his 

vocalistic, the mood was slightly cracked, though not 
broken. 

McFerrin is a kinetically visual performer whose 
animated manner makes him even more effective in 
person than on his recent album. For 20 minutes he 
disposed of his "big kite" (consisting of Smith Dobson, 
piano; Jeff Carney, bass, and Bobby Rosenstein, drums). 
and work a cappella. Drawing the audience Into his act, 
he divided the crowd into three segments and had them 
singing triads. · · 

Entertainment too often is the archenemy of pure 
artistry, but McFerrin has found the perfect balance. He 
is without question the most successfully adventurous 
new singer on the contemporary jazz scene. 

Opening for him was Brad Sanders, a young comedian 
who dealt perceptively with TV game shows, transsex
uals. black English. country & Western music and a few 
other topics. 

diiCKCOREA 
• I 

Conlinued from First Pagt• .. 
alive basis with the ''Touchstone 

~g~:tb~~ ~~:'~who nave).leard it co~ld ~ar:;~ 
uncon~ious of the conspicuous absen~: t:e e was no~ 
who contnbuted voiee tracks to the one (r..ee' Konitz), 
present: neither. were thedadltodsax~~ul dimensions to 
violin and cello that a e co 

"Duende." . ented· "Chick 
J.4aving the hal~. one ~bserve~ co~This i~plicitly 

Corea is too eclectic for hls own eOO • . or 
ro~~ Corea of the right to chan~~ h~~~ts~~~:~~;~~:·his 
direction, wheneve~ ~e sees I . ·ne which Chick 
prerogative, just as lt lS ours to deteriDl the "Three 
Cor~a we prefer to .. hear. Personally, I'll take 
Quartets" route. 

: 
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NEWTON, CARTER: 
'NEW MUSIC' SWING 
By LEONARD FEA TilER 

James NewtoR and John Carter have several common 
claims. Both can point to recent victories in the music 
polls: Newton was voted the No. 1 jazz flutist in a 

Down Beat tally of jazz critics, and Carter in the same 
poll for the last two years was chosen as the clarinetist 
most deserving of wider recogni lion. 

Perhaps more significantly. both Newton and Carter. 
for all the1r academic, instrumental and compositional 
credits, are all but unknown to the general public. Will 
an_Y reade.r who owns an album by either of them please 
ra1se h1s nght hand? Ah, just as I suspected. 
' The reason is simple: They are both apostles of the 
so-called "new music," much of which leans toward the 
avant-garde, none of which is likely to be heard even on 
the JazZ radio stations. Class1cally trained, thev are 
equipped to handle any commercial assignmen"t but 
prefer to stay with the more demanding, experimental 
forms they believe in. 

The two men, who both live in Southern California 
will be heard Nov. 7 at the Beverly Theater in Lo~ 
Angeles' Kool Jazz Festival in a quintet led by Carter. 

"It doesn't appeal to me to spend time in the studios. 
playing music I don't care for," says the Los Angeles
born Newton. "I find it much more healthy to develop a 
strong personal identity on the flute, and as a composer. 
I do all kinds of music, from mainstream traditional 
albums to chamber groups, sometimes with a strong 
classical influence." 

Carter says: "When I came to Los Angeles in 1960, I 
had aspirations for getting into a studio situation. I was 
playing saxes, flute and oboe as well as clarinet, and I 
had spent 10 years teaching a high school band back 
home in Fort Worth, Tex. But I soon saw that this was 
not the kind of situation that would be right for me, so I 
resumed teaching. I spent 20 years in the Los Angeles 
school system as a music teacher and just quit recently 
to concentrate on performing, producing records or 
whatever else I feel like doing." 

Carter, who graduated from high school at 15. from 
college at 19, still feels the urge to teach but plans now 
to start his own private Wind College, in partnership 
with Newton, the saxophonist Charles Owens, the tuba 
and bass virtuoso Red Callender and the trumpeter 
Bobby Bradford, who has been playing with Carter off 
and on since 1964 and will be featured at the coming 
concert. 
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John Carter, left, and James Newton, apostles of.., 
"new mmic,'' wiU be at the Kool Jazz Festit'<ll J..·ov. 7. 

The decision to tough 1t out in Los Angeles, never a 
city hospitable to artistic mnovations (Dizzy Gillespie 
and Charlie Parker were greeted with outright hostility 
when they brought the bebop revolution here m the 
1940s), is facilitated by the support both men have 
gained overseas. 

"Although I live here," ::\'ewton says, "I only spend 
20% of my time here, 40% on the East Coast and 40% m 
Europe. John and I went to Europe m 1978 and were 
amazed to fmd out how much acceptance there was for 
modern music. Within a year my picture was on the 
cover of both the French jazz magazines. I have yet to 
be on the cover of any American publication. It's tough 
to come back home and see how bad conditions are." 

"I go to Europe four or five times a vear," Carter savs. 
"It's been a tremendous help to me." · • 

"The positive things over there,'' Newton added, 
"have begun to carry over into the United States, so I 
now find more opportunities at home-which makes me 
happy, because I really prefer to work in the States." 

:c art.er, 53, and Newton, 28, have a father-and-son, 
or more accurately guru-and-student relation
Ship. Over the years, Kewton says, he has derived 

immense b~nefit from their friendship and collabora
tion: "John has helped me conceptually and has steered 
me toward a fuller understanding of the traditions of our 
music. You have to get that kind of knowledge from a 
master, and John Carter has been helping me ever smce 
1974, when he first invited me to be a guest soloist v:ith 
his group.'' 

~ Both men originally were multi-instrumentalists. 
-Newton was fascinated by the flute when he heard it 

played by a woman soloist during the incidental music 
for the play, "Death of a Salesman." He promptly laid 
aside his saxophones and bass clarinet, developmg into 
one of the most formidable and versatile flute virtuosos. 

Many of his compositions have been recorded. 
invariably for small, independent compames whose 
products are hard to find. Carter similarly is repre:;ented 
on such labels as Black Saint, Moers ).1usic, Indian 
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Navigation and most recently his own company. Ibeaon. 
Though both men are composers of unquestionable 
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FATHER-DAUGHTER 
TEAM AT JAZZ CLUB 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

After almost two ye rs on the ro:.d a f 
Fil2'.gerald's ptamst, Jtmmy Jtowk·s recr-·1 , 
discovered another com~tJblc female partr. 

To find her he dld not have to look tx-yond ht own 1 \ ng 
room: SM 1s Stacy Rowles, hts 27-y ::trod tn: 
playmg daughter. 

Recently they played a ~n of dates n the S r 
Scr~n Jazt Club, a comfort: t 1 retreat m the Hyatt 
Hotel on Sunset Boul<'vard Adju'itmg herself to th 
room's amhtance, lhe jUnior Jt IW)es muted her 00~1 
during the two sct.o; caught, open ng up only .,,hen 
switched to the mellower tones of lhe n uegt' horr. 

She is a soloiSt of rare adapt.:lbttt}, whose f 
with such grace£ ul sounds as • I Fall m Lovt> Too 
and "'Old Folks" can be credited to pa .. ental mfl nr 
Her rhythmic ease and melod warmth. hoW£>vcr. a 
due to a talent she has hon<'ii through years of study a d 
careful listening to all the nght peoplt> 

Jimmy Rowles works under a dun! hand"~ Thr 
piano at the Hyatt was unworth) It!! htm, and there w 
no bass player. Still, solomg an tunes bv Lee More 
Wayne Shorter and Duke Ell ngton, and partu·u!arly 
a S~eets Edr.ron blues, he d1~layro the harmom I> 
rich and personal st} lc that establtsh<'d his repuw.u 
during the B~g Band days. 

'l'he Rowlescs, n1di'd by a llassr t, wtll be at the M ' 
Tree in Toluca Lake for the r.c:xt. thr('(' 5:ur day an 
Mondays. 

skill and originality, they have had to turn to Europe for 
commissions. "However," Newton says. "certain 
healthy things are happening. The Carnegie Hall board 
of directors recently decided to start a series of jazz 
chamber music concerts, and they called to ask me to be 
the first artist to do something. I was quite surprised and 
felt this to be a real honor. Perhaps it will spread to Los 
Angeles and other cities.'' 

audience. If we all concentrated on turning mto 
entertainers. the mus1c would soon become paralyzed.'' 

as Ravel and }'hlhnud to pop r. JSJC m lnd.a 

Newton has never heard a word, he says, from the 
New American Orchestra, the 84-piece Los Angeles
based ensemble whose stated aim is to offer opportuni
ties to just such young. unheard composers and 
instrumentalists. "They probably don't know who I 
am," says the award-winning flutist, smiling famtly. 
"There might be a good chance they're not even 
interested in who I am. 

''There are a lot of black composers. here and all 
around the country, whose works are really crying out 
to be heard. It goes back to that stigma that affects us: It 
is so much easier for a lot of people to view a black 
person as an entertainer rather than as an art1st. I 
simply do not think of myself as an entertainer and am 

Despite such reservations. both Newton and Carter 
find a good omen in the Kool concert and m the almost 
exclusively avant-garde festival of which it w11l be a 
part. Never before has a major promoter in a b1g urban 
center (George Wem is prescnung the events in 
association WJth the Los Angeles Philharmonic) put h1s 
big promotional guns to work on behali of artists 
generally deemed too inacces;:Jhle to reach a wu~e 
audience. 

''I'm very optimistic." Carter says. "I have to he, 
because 1t's my country, and I want to belleve the 
public's coming around gradually to the realization that 
this is the mus1c of our country. Of course. th1s 
awareness has to be spread throughout the educational 
system. The teachers themselves have to be taught that 
jazz. in all its forms. 1s our national music. rather than 
Western European music." 

''I thmk it was Edgar Varf'se v.hosard that an ar~ 1s 
r.eve:- ahead of his Urn<', but it takes av. rule for the 
audtence to catch up v.1th \\hat he IS domg It seems to 
me thal1s fmally b~mning :.o h;;ppen ''0 

~ not interested in compromising myself to please a mass 
l 

Newton agrees. "The irony of iL is that ;azz is 
Amenca's gift to the world. and th1s 1s realized every 
place on earth except America. It has helped to shape 
the music of th1s c<'ntury, from classical composer>= sud~ 
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PIANOCORDER: A 
HIGH-TECH TONIC 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The other day. at the Superscope Studio in 
Chatsworth, ~omethmg astonishing happened. 
I heard Oscar Peterson. in a mood of total 

1 spu-c1t1on. playmg "Body and Soul" and a dozen other 
standard songs. Every dynam1c nuance was typ1cal of 
h.m; on "Indiana" hi!< technical flourishes were awe
some. Yet Peterso•1 \\as not there; netther was he on a 
phonograph rc<. ::-d r conventional cassette player. 
Moreover. the so " 1f h1s piano was totally unadulter
ated by any vestige ul ~urface noise. 

A Htle later I nderwent an experience that was 
positively e-erie. Th1s ume 1t was George Shearing. also 
not present, playing "September in the Rain" w1th three 
hands, even though personal mspection long ago made 
me fully aware that he has the normal complement. 

Best of all. I could watch the magisterial keyboard 
artistry of the~e two men, follow with eyes and ears 
tt1eir near-perpetual motion as the chords and cadenzas 
flew by. 

Th1s was my introducuon to the P1anocorder. a 
mar\·el of the computer age that makes the old-fash
oned player piano seem like just what it was-a limited, 
mcchan1cal-soundmg contraption that could never 
une reproduce contrasts between soft and loud, weak 

a .d strong. crescendo and diminuendo. 
James Turner. who produced the two sessions (some 

!5 mmutcs w1th each piamst). explained the system: 
"When 1t's played back through the p·,mocorder, the 

llftcr commg across some old p1ano roll catalogues. he 
:i<'lennmed to fmd one of tbe lor.g-forgotten Vorsetzers. 
Many months of searching, even a trip to the fonner 
home of the Welte factory 111 Germany, unearthed 
nothing. At the last mmute. as he was about to leave for 
home. hts pauence patd off In the attic of a house m 
Berlm. an old man, a plumber, had a broken-down 
model. Tushinsk) bought it on the spot for $300, took it 
home, had it completely restored. and over the years 
amassed a collection of more than 18,000 piano ro.•~ 

Now 72. Tushmsky is. president o.f the Supersc. ope 
company that produces both the Pianocorder 
and the Marantz ptanos that mcorporate It. A 

former trumpeter. he once played in the NBC Sympho
ny under Arturo Toscanim, later became producer and 
conductor for the Carnegie Hall Light Opera, then a 
producer of Hollywood mus1cals. He made a fortune in 
the 1950s by acquiring tbe U.S. distribution rights for 
Sony. which he retained for 25 years. 

Wh1lc collecting his player piano library, he began to 
wonder: Why not a dtgital tape recording system instead 
oi thO!l\' clumsy perforated paper rolls? Experiments 
along those lines. he found out in the early 1970s. were 
under way. and Tushmsky's firm soon became involved 
in them. Superscope's engmeers developed a method for 
mcorporatmg ex-pressiOn capabilities far beyond the 
limits of the old player piano. With additional research, 
a way was found of recordmg a new hve performance 
and playing tt back instantly. 

How is 1t done? The piano pedals and keyboard are 
connected. with the help of specially designed switches. 
to a computerized ''logtc circUit board" (rest easy. this is 
about as techmcal as the explanation w1ll get). Takmg 
th1s input, the log1c board converts it to digital signals 
that are recorded on magnetic tape in a standard 
cassette (The Peterson and the Shearing collections 
look hkc ~·our regular tape-recorder cassettes.) 

When the cassette ts played. the signals are decoded 
by the logic board; the pedals and keys are set in action 
through electronic relays, and the variety of the stgnals 
makes all those incredible vartations possible-the loud, 
the soft. the legato, staccato. etc. 

The Pianocorder has been on the market since 1978, 
in three dtffcrent forms. The Marantz p1ano has the 
wh* works built m; it's yours for a mere $4,000. 
Second, you can have the gadget installed in your own 
piano, at a cost of $2.500 to $3,000. Third, priced at 
$1,200, there is the Marantz Pianocorder Vorsetzer 
Reproducer, which requires no permanent installation; 
~matter of minutes you can attach it to any pia no, but 
the caleb is that those magical invisible fingers. and the 
keya.themselves, are covered by the Vorsetzer, thereby 
elimtpatmg the fun (and education) of watching. 
~ ,'(. 1 . 

Joseph Tushinsky,lejt, and pianist George Shear
ing at Pianocorder, a computer-age creation. 

solos are re-created on the p1ano exactly as they were 
performed." 

Indeed they were. Watching the keys jump up and 
down as Peterson or Sheanng took charge, I realized 
that for the first time I was heanng the actual sound of a 
piano genius reproduced on a large-as-life scale. The 
system, in fact. can even move a step or two upward, to 
larger than life, as Shearing demonstrated by overdub
bing the bass-line additional left hand, or as Turner 
illustrated by playing the Peterson version of "Indiana" 
at a speed 15% faster, without altering the pitch. The 
result of this latter ploy could make Peterson, listening 
to his own solo revved up to a speed-of-sound tempo, 
become frustratedly jealous of himself. There is also a 
15% slowdown potential, enabhng the student to watch 
just how his keyboard idols execute those incredible 
improvisations. 

The creation of the Pianocorder is an apocalyptically 
new chapter in a story that goes back to the turn of the 
century. Its direct ancestor was a device invented by 
on~' Edwin Welte, who in 1903 marketed something 
called the Vorsetzer (literally, in-front-sitter). Using 
electrical Impulses to measure the strength with wh1ch 
each key was hit, it was placed in front of the keyboard, 
producmg sounds that were a marked improvement on 
the late 19th-Century piano rolls. But the Vorsetzer 
never took over from the old-fashioned "Pianola" with 
its foot-pumping pneumatics and a1r pressure system. 

I By the early 1920s the phonograph record had begun 
to displace the piano roll, and with the phenomenal 
upsurge of radio as additional home entertainment, the 

\
, reproducing~p1ano mdus~ry was all but defunct by the 

1930s, remammg only m the homes of antiquarian 
collectors. 

Then cat:!!_~seph S. Tushmsky. Some 25 years ago, 
..,._ 
'\. 

Because a vast accumulatiOn of old p1ano- rolls has 
been transferred to the new system. a great vanety of 
material is available. Ragtime and jazz artists were 
recording for player pianos before they made the first 
phonograph records. Ragtime. in fact. was closely 
tdentified w•th the "pianola" around 1900. Scott Joplin 
(playing h1s "Maple Leaf Rag"). Jelly Roll Morton. 
Eubie Blake and J. Lawrence Cook (who at one ume 
Simulated for piano rolls the solos of even the inimitable 
Art Tatum) are in the Marantz Pianocorder listings. 

James P. Johnson was another pioneer in this field: 
among others, his "Caprice Rag" was committed to 
perforated paper in 1917. It is now in the catalogue on a 
cassette that also mcludes solos by Lucky Roberts, 
Clarence Williams and Fats Waller. There are many 
other items by Waller and several by Earl (Fatha) 
Hines, whose famous QRS piano rolls in the 1920s were 
later transferred to LP recordings. 

These cassettes taken from early rolls do not. of 
course; have the dynamic response of the new works. To 
date only six cassettes have been specially recorded to 
take full advantage of the computerized system. They 
are by Peterson, Shearing, Steve Allen. Liberace, Roger 
Williams and Peter Nero. Jim Turner plans to record 
some of the great classical art1sts of our time. as well as 
additional Jazz and pop stars. 

Pianocorders have been installed in a few bars and 
restaurants in Los Angeles, New York, the Midwest, and 
at a couple of restaurants in Europe. There is even a 
singalong gadget that can show lyrics on a long 
horizontal screen above the piano. 

It doesn't seem probable that this lu21:ury product \lllll 
soon become an indispensable addition to home music 
libraries; but let us bear in mind that the first television 
sets were marketed at prohibitively high prices. Today 
may be to the Pianocorder what 1947 was for TV. 
Meanwhile. 1f we are fortunate and Jim Turner is 
diligent in h1s talent hunt, we may find that the potential 
presence at our keyboard of, say, Keith Jarrett, Chick 
Corea, Herbie Hancock, Teddy Wilson, McCoy Tyner, 
JoAnne Brackeen and others of their caliber will 
become powerful sales inducements. 

Oscar Peterson hit the nght key when. after 
completing his session at the Superscope Studio, he 
exclaimed, in a mixture .Of incredulity and regret, "My 
God, if only Art Tatum had had a chance at this!" 0 
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Oscar Peterson will soon be heard ' live' 
on the Pianocorder reproducing system, 
an electronic player-piano that captures 
an ar tist's performance as it was originally 
played and recreates it via digital tape 
cassettes. Peterson recorded a 45-minute 
cassette entitled BODY AND SOUL for 
the company's Contemporary Artists 
series. 
e Art Pepper will be the subject of a 
posthumous release when one of his last 
recorded performances will be issued on 
RealTime Records. Drummer john Dentz 
produced the session in Hollywood last 
March 2 3. Others on the date were Joe 
Farrell (tenor), George Cables (piano) 
and Tony Dumas (bass). 
e Ronald Shannon J ackson and The 
Decoding Society, known in jazz and 
new rock circles as disciples of Orncttc 
Coleman's 'harmolodic' system, arc 
featured on a new album, MAN DANCE, 
on Antilles. The group consists of Henry 
Scott, a new member (trumpet), Vernon 
Reid (guitars, banjo), two electric 
bassists, Melvin Gibbs and Reverend 
Bruce J ohnson, and on reeds Zane Massey, 
whose father, the late Cal Massey, had 
several compositions recorded by Charlie 
Parker and ] oh n Coltrane. 
e British-born pianists George Shearing 
and Marian McPardand will make a rare 
joint appearance, along with Polish pianist 
Adam Mak owitz, playing together on 
three grand pianos at the third annual 
'Mayport And All That Jazz' festival, to 
be held at Metropolitan Park in j ackson
ville, Florida. 

The Mayport event will comprise 13 
hours of non-stop jazz with Dizzy 
CiUespie, Della Reese, Maynard Ferguson, 
the Billy Taylor Trio and the New 
Orleans Excelsior Brass Band. 

Also to be heard at the festival will be 
the former Count Basic drummer Duffy 
Jackson, now living in Miami, and leading 
his own group Illuminations. 
e Four famous American reedmen -
Benny Carter, Jerome R ichardson, Ray 
Pizzi and Plas J ohnson - joined forces 
with an all-star group of Swedish 
musicians for a Los Angeles record 
session produced by a Swedish company. 
The Swedes, who were all in town prior 
to their appearance at the Monterey Jazz 
Festival, were Arne Domnerus (alto), jan 
Allan (trum pet), Putte Wickman (clarinet), 
Bcngt Hallberg (piano), Rune Gustafson 
(guitar), Magnas Person (drums) and 
George Riedel (bass). 
e Ron Carter and guitarist Jim Hall are 
teaming their talents for a two-week 
period at the Village West in New York 

Ron Carte-r 

in late October and early November 
their first appearance together since the 
early' 70s. At the same club, veteran 
swing pianist Teddy Wilson has recendy 
been playing (mid-0ctober) with his son 
Theodore Jr on bass, and Helen Merril l 
has been booked to play a week in 
December backed by Torrie Zito (piano) 
and Rufus Reid (bass). 
e J oe Bushkin, the former name band 
pianist who has been in semi-retirement 
for many years, has been making a rare 
New York appearance at the Cafe Carlyle 
during most of October, playing piano, 
trumpet and flugelhorn. With him are 
Phil Flanagan (bass), Jake Hanna (drums) 
and Howard Alden (guitar). 
e Max Gcldray, who claims to have been 
the first jazz harmonica player, recorded 
a session in Hollywood with two guitar
ists, John Pisano and Barry Zweig, and 
bassist Jim Hughart. The group was 
patterned along the lines of the Quintet 
of the Hot Club of France, with whom 
Gcldray played in rhc'30s. 
e The New American Orchestra, the 84-
picce ensemble directed by Jack Elliott 
in Los Angeles, opens its season with a 
November 13 concert at the Dorothy 
Chandler Pavilion, for\\ hich the guest 
artists will be Chuck Findley, Stan 
Freeman, Endre Granat, Shelly Manne 
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and Bill Perkins. Compositions to be 
played include works by Louis Moreau 
GottSchalk, Les Hooper, Eddte Karam, 
Roger Kcllaway, Mike Pattcr,on and 
David Raksin. Also set for concerts are 
Bob James and Grover Wa hingron Jr in 
a tribute to Dr .'.1.rnn Lurher Kingjr on 
January 15, Milcho Lcvicv (\\;th Free 
Flight) and Dr L Subramaniam 
introducing their own comp~itions, 
March 14; and an Apnl 2 concert for 
which Ray Brown, The Modem Jaa 
Quartet, Tom Scott and Joe Sample will 
be heard. Newly commisstoned composi
tions b} Sample, J ohn Lewis. Swtt and 
Michael Gibbs will be presented. 
e Philly Joe jones's group, kno\\.n as 
Dameronia, dedicated to the music of 
the late Tadd Dameron, wtll pia} a 
concert November 12 at the State Umvcr· 
sity of New Jersey. Featured m the group 
will be Johnny Coles (trumpet/ flu gel
horn), Frank Wess (alto/tenor/flute), 
Charles Davis (tenor!flure), Cecil Payne 
(bass), Britt Woodman (trombone), 
Walter Davis Jr (piano), Larry Ridley 
(bass), Jones himself on drums, and Don 
Sickler (trumpet), who is also musical 
director. 
e BassistS Red Mitchell and Herb Mick
man (with Mitchell doubltng on ptano) 
teamed up for an appearance at 
Pasquale's, the seaside club in Malibu, 
California. The Harold Land Quintet with 
Oscar Brashear, which is enJo}·ing success 
with irs current album XOCIA'S DANCE, 
has also been set to pia> two weekends 
at the same club. 
e The latest farher-and-son team is that 
of bassist Bob Magnusson and his father 
Daniel Magnusson, clannetist with the 
San Diego S}mphony. The} recorded an 
album for Discovery wtth Bill Mays 
(piano), Peter Sprague (guttar) and Jim 
Plank (drums). Bob \1.agnusson and Plank 
also recorded for Discovery, along with 
pianist Bob Florence, for an rllbum 
featuring the jazz-oriented pop singer 
Sue Raney. 

Also on Discovery is Spike Robinson, 
a new tenor sax star from Colorado, who 
taped an LP with Ray Brown, Victor 
Feldman and John Guerin. 

SUBSCRIBE TO JAZZ EXPRESSII! 
For a mere .£.4.00 you can receive a 
year's supply of J E, mailed to you on 
publication. Make sure of your copy 
now. Chequcs/POs to j a.11 Express, 
29 Romilly Street, London Wl. 



NEWPORT JAZZ STARS AT AMBASSADOR 
time ~ID Qle~~ wereaamtrable.i a;L ~ more, or less in the- lack 
~ a.lldoli, ~ to baritone hom for 
.. ~t ~·." l.lke tlte evenlq as a whole, he 
..u.fted without eftla •lrinB· It was as if the 
lnuslelanl' tuzedcle~ihed a certain lermality; they 
seldom really let looee. But Braff alone made the trip 
worthwhile. He mat well be the last of a vanishing 
breed. 

I 
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E ddie Daniels' swift rise to eminence among jazz clarinetisiS has been one of the most Eddi.e Gomez, the :Ue~to Rico-born bass giant, is superbly showcased. Note how sensitively 
remarkable (and heartening) events of the late 1980's. Daruels ends the piece m the chalumeau register 

Thanks to the encouragement of Dave Grusin and Larry Rosen, and thanks to . "Heartline;· another Kellaway original, is introduced by shimmering strings moving 
his resolute decision to concentrate on this horn, virtually forsaking all others, he has mto a fast waltz meter " l doubled on alto flute here" says Eddie. " It sounds sort of like a 
reminded the music world of the amazing potential inherent in the clarinet. French horn behind the clarinet:' 

That Daniels is determined not to be lodged in any one limited area is obvious. An " Love o f My Life;· one ofKelJaway's most movingly tender balJad works, is played 
examination of his track record shows that he began this new stage of his career with an simply by clarinet, Fender Rhodes, bass and drums. "We were going to add strings to this;· 
orchestral album, "Breakthrough" (GR-1024), following it with the intimate Charlie Daniels says, "but it sounded so pretty with just the rhythm section, and makes such a good 
Parker tribute, "To Bird With Love" (GR-1034). The present venture is unlike either of iiS change of pace. that we decided to leave it as it was:• 
predecessors. "Homecoming" offers another vivid illustration of clarinet and strings bopping together 

Roger Kellaway, who made a token appearance on the "Bird" set, playing on just one in a high ene rgy performance along the same lines as "Spectralighr:· David Nadien plays the 
cut, now becomes Daniels' virtual partner, as ,-----=-::-----------------------~-., Hne in a duet passage with the clarinet. 
co-organizer of the string quartet ensemble and \ Kellaway's feelings abo ut mysticism and 
as composer of all but one of the original works. spiriruality were kindled by an experience in 1985 
" Memos from Paradise" (the title cut is a four when he visited Israel with Dizzy Gillespie. "That 
pan suite running just over 30 minutes) is an was a major turning point for me, and 1 think 
astonishing exercise in virruosity (on the part of you'IJ find that everything I write from now on 
Daniels, KelJaway and their associates) and of wilJ be related to my attitude toward mysticism 
brilliantly creative writing that constitutes yet and spiritual unity:" 
another step forward in Kellaway's many-splen- These feelings are clearly refleded in 
do red career: " Memos From Paradise:· Whereas the previous 

Daniels and Kellaway began their partner- tracks are to one degree or another jazz flavored, 
ship by chance, when the promoter Jack this four pan work moves more often in the 
Klcinsinger decided to present them as a duo in direction of chamber music. As Kellaway puiS it, 
a concert at New York University in 1986. " Back in the '70's when I was on a tour with Joni 

"There was an immediate rapport:' Daniels Mitchell, I found out that a lot of disc jockeys 
recaJls. " We had the same intuition. the same around the country had my cello quartet albums, 
feeling for music; we were like instant brothers:· and I realized that quite a few people arc inter-

Kellaway concurs: " It's most interesting to ested in both jazz and classical music. The idea is 
play with someone who is capable, as Eddie is. of still a hard sell, and l guess GRP is the only com-
starting a piece of improvisation with no fixed pany we could have gone to with something like 
point of view, no particular note or harmonic this large-form work: ' 
idea in mind. There's a certain intimacy we ca n The first movement, "Seventh Heaven;· 
achieve-you'll hear it particularly when we with its almost subliminal use of the strings in the 
stretch out in the cadenza on 'Flight of the Dove; opening passages, is, as its title implies, in 7/4 
the last movement of 'Memos From Paradise'." time. "After practicing enough;' Daniels recalls, 

After that first encountet the two men "I learned to play in seven so that it didn't feel 
played a few other duo dates; then Daniels com- strange; in fact, it has a natural flow when you 
missioned Kellaway to write "Memos From get used to it:' There are hints of the blues in 
Paradise" for an engagement they played in Daniels' magnificent upper register work here. 
1987 ~t Fat Thesday's in New York. The concept "Capriccio 1Wilight" is the most jazz-
of expanding to a full album was the next directed movement, with inspired cooperation 
logical move. between Daniels and Gomez. "The movement 

Kellaway has long been admired by his made me feel particularly good;' Eddie says, 
peers for a rare sensitivity as a composeliarranger "because it has such a naturally happy feeling:· 
for strings. In 1969 he began appearing and Kellaway's straight-aheadjazz solo is another 
recording with his "Cello Quartet;' consisting of a plus factor: 
rhythm section and the great classical cellist Edgar " Impressions From Ancient Dreams" 
Lustgarten. The group disbanded after Lustgarten's untimely death in 1979. During the 1970s begins with LaMar Alsop's viola; then Beverly Lauridsen's cello picks it up. "Roger's way of 
Kellaway also wrote the arrangements for a "Supersax Plays Bird With Strings" album and orchestrating it was to have one instrument flow into the next;' Daniels says. Kcllaway adds: 
was involved in several other ventures tl1at displayed his skill in this area. "This movement comes out of a melodic style that is totally new to me, at least in this lifetime. 

" It was important to find string players who could interpret and phrase the way we I'd never written a melody like that. It uses an ancient Jewish scale or mode, one of the old 
wanted;' Daniels says. "David Nadien, who was concertmaster for the New York Philhar- prayer modes, which is an exciting new area for me:' 
monic and is considered the premier violinist in New Yo rk, is a genius. We selected the other "Flight of the Dove" employs elemeniS from the previous movemems, with effective 
members of the quartet very carefully; then David would listen to me playing a lick, try to use of Glen Velez's percussion. Daniels elucidates: "The cadenza tOward the end is basically· 
emulate it on the violin, and tl1en show the rest of the quartet how to bow it so tl1at it was improvised, but instead of tota lly free improvisation we refer back to material that has been 
jazz-oriemed and never stiff' exposed earliet It was very hard for me, in that part of 'Flight of the Dove; going up those 

The program opens with "Spectralight;' of which Daniels observes: "My concept is scale passages to the very high notes, and down again, and trying to make it all sound smooth:' 
that the opening cut on an album has to be high energy, so this rune fits the bill. It's short, it's Kellaway says: " Eddie can do anything! It's very exciting to be able to write for some-
concise, and it shows the string quartet in the kind of jazz context that's never been used one who has no limitations. And it sort of cracked me up, too, that when I was first studying 
effectively before:· how to write for strings, we were told there were certain things you couldn't do, because the 

Daniels is heard introducing the melody, mainly in downward-moving two bar phrases, strings would not interpret them right. Well, David Nadien is a real stickler for phrasing, and 
brilliantly interwoven with the strings. Roger's solo, and a comrapuma l section, lead into a when I heard these musicians play it was just unbelievable:· 
boppish passage rentiniscem of Gillespie's "Hot House:· Everything else played by Daniels He is right, o f cou rse, on both levels. Daniels has by now been accepted as a true phc-
here is improvised. As Eddie observed, Kellaway's motive in many of the wrinen passages nomenon; the suing section here performs work that called for talent, both in conception 
was to use the clarinet above the string section in the manner of a lead alto sax heading up a and execution, beyond al! normal boundaries. 
saxophone team. In inviting the listener to share in this aural experience, it seems appropriate (in the 

"Dreaming;· for which Kellaway switched from acoustic to electric keyboard, is the light of Kellaway's revelation) to quote from the Apocrypha, those ancient books that formed 
o~ly Daniels original in the set; Kellaway wrote the arrangement for the strings. "I composed Part of the sacred literature of the Alexandrian Jews: 
this a year or so ago;· Eddje recalls, "and was waiting for the right opportuni ty to use it:' "Unto you is paradise opened:' 

-Leonard Fcatht:r 
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BEI'IY O'HARA'S 
HORNS OF PLENTY 

tus) married Barrett O'Hara. whoJ 
"After that 1 didn't work muCh ut 
got to be of school age, then I res· 
jobs." 

O'Hara's unique adaptability was 
when she tagged along on her hus 
with Billy V?ughl'l':; ~d. '"One oft 
go home, so I borrowed a valve tro: 

RD FEA111ER the tenor sa.x parts on 1t for rune 
By LEONA Okinawa. The next year, Barrett 
A nether i1l a series of occasio1tal articles on ferrwle with Vaughn, and this time I got to 
instrumentalists in the Los Angeles area. _ of the band, playmg trumpet." TI 

lent their conjugal musical talent! 

Y
ou don't find many musicians around nowa~ays Crosby, Abe Most and Dick Cary. 
who can play jazz on the double-bell euphomum.. O'Hara has made her way bela 
Even fewer are those who can also play trumpet.. guarded studio scene, playmg th 

cornet, piccolo-trumpet, fluegelhom, trombone, valve --:::--::---:;::;;::-:-::;;;;;=::=;:= 
trombone. sing, compose and arrange. It may very well r .. · ~ . 
be in fact that Betty O'Hara has herself a monopoly. 

Betty 0' Hara 

he's t · ~ of the Canadian Boss 
Brass ore rt . · • -on valve trombone-; .. 

The most Ulu tnoli.- cxamp es of l':.r 
work have been heard nnce- lj beg n 
gtgg1ng m 1980 Y."Jth hdcn \'o}age th 
aU-female Pzz rch ... ~ :pJ>('armg • 
the Conc:l:d Jazz F U\a. •1-e Worrt',. 
Jazz Fcstn al :- Ku.,-as C.:_, an 1 oK t ~,. 
"Tomgh" J;h'l•\ v.h r.;.> tht" t nd p ·\• 
her own M:r.:p,h' ~ • Prett·.- G.JOd f r 
Gtrl." 

"That'sa•It.!£>Iu-robecaust" t" ancx
pression J used to hear all the • r Vt>ars 
ago. Prople don't say It so mueh anymore 
-!11 fact. it's mostly good nowacaJc for a 
laugh·· 

Virtualiy self-taught on all. those instrument~, ~he 
started playing in high school m Earl Park, Ind. I JUSt 

E- borrowed a trumpet and figured out the ?as1cs .. Later 
Sl ' someone gave me a few lessons. After startmg to ~pro
>a' vise while playing square dances, I began trymg to 
.:>n 

the ABC-TV senes "The Greatest Amer
ican Hero" and workmg on the movie 
'"Pr1vate Benjamin." 

In her jazz work she has lx>en tagged as 
a tradit1onalist. playing the Sacramento 
Dixieland Jubilee and various old-time 
jazz clubs m the San Fernando Valley: 
however, she insists (and her work bears 
out the contention) that she is equally 
interested in more modern forms. "My 
onginal insprrations were Bobby Hackett 
on comet. Clark Terry on fiuegelhorn, 
Bob Brookmeyer and Rob McConnell -

Her expencnce as a woman has m
volved very few obstacles. "Tht> only Ul· 
suit J can remember is the ~ime when a 
contractor satd he wouldn't hlre me l)e· 

cause a woman in the band makes u ook 
bad., or course, every JOb you Jan«:! be
comes a sort of audruon, bu: 1f you p y 
capably, you do fma acceptance." 

Acceptance, ~es; albU!'ns, n:>. Wtlh the 
exception of one brief appe~ance on a 
session a few years ago for a small .com
pany. lhts remarkable wo::r.an. a ~tt'd 
so!olSt on every horn she plays. a singer 
of smgular charm. and a pronusing ar
ranger. has yet to be recogn1zed by the 
rccordmg mdustry. 0 

en write arrangements. 
"" "Wnen I finished high school, I went on a USO tour 
"' with an all-g~rl band, playing trumpet and trombone, 

singing and writmg some of the charts." · . 
Living in Hartford, Conn., she met the veteran J3.ZZ 

trumpeter Dick Cary, in whose Los Ang~les _band she 
now plays, and whom she names as a. maJOr mfluence. 
'"Also. a big part of my musical educati~n was the five
year stretch playing se<:ond trumpet With the Hartford 
Symphony." . 

Moving to California in 1960, O'Hara (nee Betty Dit- ----~~------~------

CLUB DATE FROM 
EDWARDS, CANDOLI 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

\ 112.' 

ive; all three members contributed solos that attested to 
their creative control. 

What the group needs is a real library, stocked with 
demanding material. The Edwards' originals played 
consisted only of first and last choruses. It would be a 
challenge to all hands if he could follow the lead of, say, 
Red Rodney and Ira Sullivan, who escaped from the 

The billing outside Carmelo's Friday evening read: conventions of yesteryear by creating a series of 
"Teddy Edwards, Conte Can doli and Friends." · · full- fledged, harmonically intriguing charts. 
The friends, it turned out, were Art Hillery, a Although more can be attempted with a five-man 

pianist long familiar on the local scene; Billy Higgins, no ensemble than Edwards and Candoli are aiming for at 
less a permanent Southland presence, on drums; and a present, what is already being done offers an energetic 
newer name, Gregory Cohen, on bass. reminder of two perennial and indomitable tal~nts. 

Edwards and Candoli have been playing club dates of r--=------~---'-c-=--:=f---:=====::-:::::::=..-==-
this kind off and on for five or six years, with 
interruptions occasioned by Edwards' long sojourns in 
Europe. Candoli seldom travels, since he has been for 14 
years a regular member of Doc Severinsen's "Tonight 
Show" orchestra. 

Edwards' vibrant sound on tenor saxophone, blending 
well with Candoli's trumpet, offers unpretentious jazz of 
the straight-down-the-middle variety. The two men 1 
are products of an era that once was considered 
ultramodern and progressive, but has since become 
absorbed into the mainstream. 

Over the years, however, both men have added 
touches that lend a slightly fresher character to their , ' 
work. Edwards surprised here and there with a growl, 'f 
twisting and turning his phrases unpredictably, and 
Candoli's lines seemed longer, more fully matured than 
in his early days. 

The rhythm section was more than merely support-

- J 

-t"~• uUU UuegC!hOm, anu 
• _ .• yc:r<.:tJSSlon of Ray Armando. thlS urut 1s 

close to perfection m its genre. The results are rem
forced by a well-balanced set of insprred and insp:nng 
tx.ttnpo~>mans: Lw•ll's oym "'l'o Lydill W1th Lov.( ~d 
"Dark Mood," the title song written by n1s son . .t!ni-otd 
Land Jr.: Brashear's engagmg "Daisy Forever· and 
Charles Tolliver's ballad "Ah. I See." ThlS will be anal
bum to keep in mind when Grammy voting t.lme rolls 
around. Five stars. 

0 
"GARLAND." Dr. L. Subramaniam, featuring Svend 

Asmussen. Storyville SLP 4075. The txtle number pro
vtdes an enlightening contraSt between the styles of the 
Indian \'lalintSt and his Danish counterpart. The theme, 
in a seven-beat cycle, and the solos. strictly four-beat. 
also are mtriguingly vmed. Subraman1am displays hls 
romantic mde, with a gypsy flavor, in ·•Offenng o! 
Love," then Jumps mto his fUSion bag for"Th:t Dream. 
Asmussen's arrangement of a Swedish traditl<lnal 
theme 1s a little too folksy. Both soloists double on 
acousuc and ele<:tric v1olins. 31.2 st:;.r;;. 

c 
"TRIBUTE TO FROG." Jesper Thllo Clark Terry. 

Story\·ille SLP 4072. Terry's L.-umpet ts pa1red w1tll a 
::;wedtsh tenor-sa•· VIrtuoso whose roo-.s are m the 
SWing Era (hi~ ballad style evokes ~n Webster.: v.h <' 
mckname was Frog). The matenal1s fa.'1llhar ( Cotton 
Tall." "Body and Soul." etc.), and 'ferry agam run! 
around the track w1th his mumblmg scat smg~ng. thl 
time m t.andem w1lh R1chard Boone. Pine CopenhagE-n· 
based rh•·thm sccuon. w1th expatnate Kenn;; Drew at 

the piano. Three starS. 

0 
''SC.MMER SERENADE." Benny Carter. Stor::0'\1 !e 

SLP 4047. The above-menuoned Boone and Drev.; reap
pear. wtth Ed ThigpE"n on drums ~nd a Dani"h bassist.·~ 
a t'.asual session franung Carter s perenmall> elegar 
alto m seven standards. four of Li.em hts own "B ue 
Star" 1s one of hiS most exqmSite melodies. "AU 'frat 
Jazz." wxlh vapid AI Su11man ly:1cs st.:ng b) Bocne. 
one of hlS lesser efforts. "L1ke Someone m Lo:~ Ll' 
wrongly labeled as "AlmosL Uke Bemg m Lo'ie For 
Carter, any umc. four sws. 

0 
'"OVERTONES." Al Cohn. Concord Jazz CJ-194. 

Pamtmg hiS tenor sax hnes m bold strokes. Cohn IS m 
adrmrable form and in splendid company. The surpnse 
IS hxs son. Joe Cohn, a splendid guitariSt who also~~: 
uons at t1mes virtually as a se<:ond hom. The e • 
dive;sifled pr~gram mcludes four Cohn o~nals and 
one by Hank Jones. pianist on this date. With Georgt' 
Du\'I\'icr's bass and the drummer Aklra Tana rounding 
out a coold~ rhythm team. thl~ ts e \'ttat: engastn~ set J 
of pcrformo.nccs. Four stars. 



by LEONARD FEATHER 
Albert Marx differs from John 

Hammond and Norman Granz in one 
respect: he is less well known. Like 
both men, though, he has shown 
extraordinary insight and foresight in 
the discovery and recording of major 
musical talents. Like both, he has 
strongly liberal political and racial 
views. Like Hammond, he was born 
into great wealth, but chose to rebel and 
make his own career as a producer. 

Marx has the longest track record of 
the three. Hammond made his fmt 
session in 1932; Granz began recording 
h~s JATP concerts in 1944. Marx began 
h1s career in 1929, when he joined the 
American Recording Corp., producers 
of Brunsv.:1ck, Perfect and other labels. 

".\1y parents were very supportive," 
says Marx, as we sat reminiscing in his 
handsome 52 year old Los Angeles 
home. "~\y father would have liked me 
to go into h1s company-he had one of 
the biggest textile firms in the 
country-but when I said I wanted to 
skip college and go directly into the 
re<..ord bus10ess, I had his blessing." 

Born in 191 I, Marx began collecting 
records at 12. "M v mother sent me to 
CJrncgie Hall on Saturdays to hear 
~.,!,cr Damn) . :Y wa a fre 
Debussy, Ravel, Delius, Bartok, and 
bought records of all their music. It was 
'Black and Tan Fantasv' that turned me 
on to Duke Ellington. ·I became a fol· 
lower of Duke, Louis, Bix and all of 
jazz. Soon after Duke opened at the 
C::onon Club, my father let me go there 
as a birthday present." 

Living on a big estate with his family 
in New Rochelle, Marx graduated from 
high school and began seeking out a 
record company that would hire him. "I 
was turned down by Victor, but I kept 
walking and walking. I reached 1776 
Broadway, headquarters of the 
American Recording Corp. A man 
named Harry Gray hired me and said I 
had to learn every part of the record 
business. He sent me to Scranton, Pa., 
where I got up at 4 a.m. daily to work 
in a pressing plant. After three months, 
he said, 'Okay, now we're going to let 
you sell records to the stores.' They 
gave me the worst possible territories, 
but it was all valuable experience. Gray 
finally said, 'Now you're ready to learn 
about the recording studio.' " 

Marx promptly found that he had an 
ear for talent. "A guy named Leo 
Reisman had a society band at the 
Central Park Casino, where I liked to 
take my girl friends to dance. The band 
did nothint for me, but the pianist was 
impressive. I tol ~"1'\ to put a little 
band of his own together, -~earse it 
and audition for us. 

" He did and his name was Eddy 
Duchin. Harry let me pick the materi~; 
my f1rst choices were 'Stormy Weathe~ 
and on the back side 'Night and Day. 

Instant hit! 
"Soon someone called me from 

Ithaca, N.y. about & pianist he wanted 

to bring in to make a test. In those da\·s 
there was no union rule to stop you, so 
we brought him in, and I couldn't 
believe what I heard. I told the engineer 
to heat up a couple of waxes. Harrv 
Smith, the engineer, said, 'This is ~he 
greatest thing I've ever heard! The guy 
that had brough him 10 said, 'Look, if 
you put this out, will you pay him 
something?' I asked what he thought 
would be fair and he suggested $10 a 
tune. And that's hov.: Art Tatum got to 
make his first solo session. 

"Later dijs same guy called and said 
'I have something else for you-a big 
band.' He came in and recorded this 
band, but Harry Gray told me, 'This 
time you've gone too far. I'll pas~.' So 
they took the band down to Victor, and 
\'ictor recorded them. It was Jimmie! 
Lunceford's orchestra." 

After four years at ARC ( 1929· 33), 
~\arx work~:d at the Rockwdi-O'Keefe 
agencv as a talent scout. A great Rav 
~oble fan, he spent two ho~rs play;ng 
~oble's English iSs for Tommy 
Rockwell, who soon decided to bnng 
No:.~l ~> •wer to form an all-star Amencan 
orchestra. 

Along with his career, Marx cn}oved a 
high society life among the musical· 
sw Is. 1-lc a. -gno nenu o _,-.---• 
Gershwin, Richard Rodgers and John 
Green; he was close to the Dorscv 
Brothers, with whom he went out for 
excursions on his father's boat. Victor 
Young, another early friend, had shared 
an office with him at Brunswick. 

In 1938, when Benny Goodman 
planned his Carnegie Hall concert, 
Marx arranged to put a telephone line 
into the hall, s1mply in order to have a 
recording of the concert for his pri\·ate 
pleasure. The records languished on a 
shelf for 12 years until, rediscovered, 
they were issued on LP by Columbia 
and created a sensation. The album was 
elected to the NARAS Hall of Fame 1n 
1975. 

When the Rockwell·O'Keefe job 
ended, Marx went to work for his 
father's company, but after f1ve years 
became tired of it, and was attracted by 
a report that he could buy into 
Musicraft. This small, mainly classical 
company, formed in 1937, was moving 
into the pop field. From 1944, when 
Marx began recording for Musicraft, a 
great new era opened up. At this same 
time there were only four companies of 
any consequence in the entire industry: 
RCA Victor, Columb1a (whtch included 
Brunswick and other ARC material), 
Decca, and Capitol. 

Under Marx's guidance, Musicraft 
became a legendary label. Teddy 
Wilson cut a senes of sessions with 
Charlie Shavers, Red Norvo, .\1axine 

·van, Buck Clayton, Ben Webster et 
~:'.:~ri'fr.!sj_gtled Duke Ellington, 

sides as 
"The " Trumpets 

Beautiful Indians." 
sessions with an ng banCi~l 
Georgie Auld; on one date Erroll 

.\iusil.rati, smce ,\\:irx not long ago 
reacquired the rights to the name and 
the catalogue.) 

Marx wa~ also impressed v. hen Stutr 
Smah, who wanted to record n song h 
~ad wntten. brought along a yo mg 
s10gcr to demonstate it. He \\as, n fact 
less impre~sed with the song than the ' 
singer. Sarah \'aughan, who at that ume 
had made only two sessions 1 had 
produced for Con~menta: .. \\arx 
recorded Sarah wnh Stu!'!~ wtth \~'1lson 
and with Auld, but m,•st notablv he 
signed her as an artist m her ov.:n right 
for her classic 1946· 7 dates. also 
reissued now. 

In 1948 .\1usicraft was hampered h\' 
the second recording ban. Probh:m~ 
were also created, Marx savs. bv ''two 
idiots at the top of the con; pan)· whn 
insisted on bUildmg a record plant 111 

Oss1mng. N.Y. They pressed records so 
bad that they were always bemg re· 
turned. That's what reallv did the 
company in ., • 

The ~1usicraft era over, .\\arx moved 
to Los An~eles, where he launched h1s 
own Discovery Reocrds. Some of h1s 

were the Red ~orvo Trio (v.ith 

Tal Farlow and Charles ,\\mgus), a 
smaller Georg1e Auld group, and a 
Dizzy Gillespie session with strings. 

Marx sold Discovery in 1952, but did 
not lose much time in becomin~ active 
again Constantly on the lookout for 
talent that pleased his discerning ear, he 
started Trend Records in 1954. Th1s 
time the ventures were the Dave Pell 
Octet, Claude Thornhill, and the H1 
Los, and such singers as Bobby Short 
and Ernie Andrews, the latter backed b~· 
Benny Carter's orchestra. · 

".\\y timing was wrong," he now 
says. "Trend was operating at a period 
when it was very difficult to get 
rustrtbutors to pay; so it went under. 

"After that, I became an independent 
producer. I made ~essions that were 
released on CBS, ABC, Command, 
Vanguard, Jubilee, and Epic amon~ 
others." 

His most important association dunng 
that ume was with Gerald Wil~on . 
Though the composerlbandleader was 
among the most respected artists in 
orchestral jazz, he had not recorded h1s 
orchestra in about seven years when 
Marx began an association that 

, continues to this day. The sessions 

date for Dts o> en -the ccond 
10cnrnauon of DI;CO\erv, \\h1ch M ·x 
had reacm a•cd m 19ii 

Clare hscher. another dose 1r end 
and colleague of ,\\arx .al reco•Jed f, 
htm m the '60s for l'a=tfic jazz lh:r 
that ume ,\\;.ux st .. rted se er p 
It hmg ~omt-"ntes to pu• .. ! the \\ 
o! Ftscher. ~'tlson and o her 

The nev. D1sco~ery, \\h .:h t de 
.Marx's long mterregnum a 
mdependent producer, h s e rr. 
dtstmcuon through :J broad!\ dt\"n 
spectrum that has mcluded e\er 
l'rchestrns: \l;'ilson, Alh n Fergu 
Bob ·Florence, .\\art) P:Hch. ("l rk 
hands that create exca~:ncnt " 

H1s taste m smr.ers 1s reOec:ed 
relea~es h\· Lorez Alexandrta, l·n ,, 
Andre\\ nnd H1ll HenJcr~on. 
lnstrun~~tlt:Jl scss1ons ha\ e featured lm. 
old fncnJ Clare F1s<.;hcr, helh ;\\ ne 
l'aul Humphrcv, and \Jrtous nems a 
qum:J from other labels. Some ot the 
I<l60s v.orks of Ben \X'eb<.ter, Duke 
Ellington, Shorty Rogers and other\ 
\\ere leac;cd from \\'arner Br then 
Woodv Herman's product from h ~ O\\ 

defunct Mars company h found 1 

\\ ay ba .. k through DtsCO\ en 
Mtkc \X'otTord '' one ot M rx 

proudes1 dts .. oH:nes "All m\ I fe 
ha\e JUSt happened 1 r me-l kec:p 
runnmg tnto these ~;reat petJr!e \\ 
need tn be recorded. I l.>und l\hke 
\X otTord I:; \ears ago. prt'd .. ed n 
album "tth htm and sold t 1 

Columbta. Then I took htm to Orr n 
Keepne\\s' label, ~ble t ne, I 
tv.o dates \\lth ,\\ike bcfue J 1 t J 
t:lpmg hm1 for Dmo\Cr· .' 

.\nother rccem pro ect s the re s 
of some \mtque me: ~hav; 

'orne ol them h:ne \<X 

Tonne (\\,th or wnhout ht .\\ 1 Ton 
Others ha~e .. large rl:hestra \\1 
stnngs 

Marx's appetite for talent 1 1 table 
The rumor that he •oes t bed \\tth a 
Walkman clasped to h1s ears ts correct 
He ays he liSten~ to e\·cr) tape that ., 
sent to him 

,\\arx ts a frequent presen~-e on the 
night club and conc::rt scene v.nh ht:s 
congen:al and emhusta.ac v.1fe, 
Patricia. (Two of hi~ three prt:\'lOm 
wtves were well known band smgcrs: 
Helen Ward, 1936·41. v.ho san" \\lth 
Benny Goodman, and the c:x-Charhe 
Barnet vocalist Harm:t Cl:trk. '-'ho \\as 
Mrs. ,\'\arx from !948-75.) 

Marx hac; always been heav1l}' 1nto 
sportS, particularly sa1ling (he once 
represented the U.S. m Bermuda), 
tennis and golf Over the years he ha\ 
cn)oved less active hobbtes; his ho:nc 
has thousand~ of albums m e\c:ry 
concet\'able nook and cranny. Behind 
the cars in a three car \!arage are sen:rul 
thousand clas~ical and !3ZL LPs .. \t one 
ume he owned 10,000 78'). lhs 
cullecuon ol mmiature cars numbered 
II ,000. He has ~mas~ed a pncele~ 
hbrary of ~heet music t:omg back to 
1915. 

Betng around Alber: .\1arx IS an 
mvigoraung expenence You ~me hts 
undimtnished lO\'e of the mustc that has 
been hts life:, hts lo\e and h1s e2n·er 

" I\·e had a wonderful hfe," he s:ud as 
our evemng together ended " I'\C 
enJoyed every mmutc: of 1t. ' 

Nothmg was wrong wuh that 
~tatement except that it should ha\c: 
lxen 10 the present tense. 

• 



~NOO~Yo~a1N 
'RARE APPEARANCE 
ByLEONARDFEATHER 

Eugene (Snooky ) Young is too modt"St for his own 
good. ~ormally he is content to sit in the brass 
section of the "Torught Show" band and play his 

parts (he has been there since 1962), although anyone 
familiar with his work knows t.hat he is a solo trumpeter 
of rare ability. 

In one of his infrequent public appearances, Young 
was at Carmela's on a recent evening, leading a sextet. 
Though the band used no written music, it had 
obviously rehearsed some head arrangements, since the 
opening and closing choruses of each tune displayed a 
crisp, tight ensemble blend. 

Young is a mainstreamer whose influences go back to 
Louis Armstrong and Roy Eldridge. His early experi
ence in name bands included stints With everyone from 
Jimmie Lunceford and Count Basie to Benny Carter and 
Gerald Wilson, but even at that time he often played 
lead horn and soloed only now and then, so hearing him 
atretch out in a small combo, either on open horn or with 
a plunger mute, was a special pleas1.1re. 

The combo at Carmela's, with Tommy Peterson on 
tenor saxophone and Bruce Paulson on trombone, was 
notable mostly for the leader's contribution and for that 
of an exceptional rhythm ' section_ Judging by t.he 
implacable ifJ.1t that . drove this group, it was not 
surprising to pOte,Ulat the bassist was Ray Brown. With 
Ross Tompkins Oil piano and Ed Shaughnessy on drums, 
Brown was in Jpt \be right cooking company. 

The materiAl was somewhat conventional-mostly 
familiar standards- but in the hands of Young&: Co. it 
became something special. Tompkins had a lyrical solo 
outing on "Street of Dreams" and the band sang a 
good-humored unison vocal on Di,zzyGillesple's "Ow." 

Wtth the exception or Ray Brown, all the members of 
this ebullient group are Young's colleagues in the 
''Tonflht Show" band. He has not yet 'set another club 
date, but the good news is tllat he now has the urge to 
~a live audience more often. Stay tuned. 

• • 

'NEW' JAZZ "1 8 

. DIRECTIONS 
AT PAVILION 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

P laos for thE-.Kool Jazz Festi
val in its Los Angele~ incar
nation have been widely 

pral!!ed for steppmg off the bcal"n 
pop path, eliminating "safe'' acts 
and otfering "new direcllons in 
sound and rhythm." 

Los Angeles has never given 
extensive exposure to avant -garde 
music in large halls, and the time 
seemed ripe. Suddenly an audience 
exists for experimental sounds; 
though evidently it is not yet sizable 
enough to fill the Dorothy Chandler 
Pavilion. where only 1,750 of the 
adventurous and curious took their 
places Sat~;~rday evening. The pro-

INSIDE CALENDAR 

grJ.Ll WuS put together by Marty 
Khan, who was entrusted w1th Uu 
t.nsk by produccrG ;<)rge Wein . 

Lester Bowie, the trumpeter wh:> 
opened \\ith his Root to the Source 
quintet., iS one or the most talented 
and uccessful creative artists to 
have emerged from the Art Ensem
ble or Ch1cago. What happened 
Saturday, however, dtd little to 
reenforce h1s reputation as an mno
vator. 

His group, with 11 rhythm section 
and a lackluster saxophomst; start
Pd tentativ<'IY while Bowie played 
slow, lingering phrases. Some 15 
minutes later he plunged into his 
celehratcd version of "The Great 
Pretender" in what. seemed like a 
mocking glance at New Orleans 
sounds of the 1920s rathet' than 
authentic re-creation Only "eowie 
himself played with t.rue .convfction. 

As the set progressed, disparate 
elements came into play, Avery 

Plt:ase see AVANT-GARDE, Pcige 3 

MUSIC: Glendale Symphony by Albert Gold· 
berg. Page 5. 
RADIO: AM;FM Highlights. Page8. 
TV: Today's programming. Pages 6 and 7. 
Howard R~nberg. Page 6. 

Stages serves up classic Ionesro ala carte. See 
Sylvie Drake r~view, Page 4. 

""""""~"'-'-"'rt:.».::..L!..~~..., 



AVANT-GARDE JAZZ 
Continued from First Page 

Brooks, a poet, declaimed at length about James Brown, 
Malcolm X, Marcus Garvey, and the fact that Richard 
Pryor can never replace Walter Cronkite. There were 
protests from the audience of "Cut this out" and "We 
came to hear music." 

Bowie also had three singers: David Peaston, a 
pompous tenor whose "Everything Must Change" lent a 
special irony to the title of the song; Fontella Bass, who 
sang ersatz 1940s Dinah Washington-style blues; and 
her mother, Martha Bass, whose treatment of "He's Got 
the Whole World in His Hands" was hand-me-down 
1950s Mahalia Jackson. 

Was this mishmash seriously supposed to be 
avant-garde? Or was Khan putting one over on the 
gullible public? 

The World Saxophone Quartet provided the evening's 
most appropriate lWld stimulating music. Swinging 
savagely without benefit of a rhythm section, they spun 
ingeniously voiced webs of sonic imagery. They even 
have a sense of humor, as tenor saxophonist Julius 
Hemphill showed in a riff-based, harmonically oblique 
blues. 

Oliver Lake on alto sax, David Murray on tenor and 
Hamiet Bluiett on baritone sax extended their horns 
beyond the instruments' normal registers. In Bluiett's 
case it would have been rewarding to hear more of the 
natural sound of his baritone, although the split tones, 
piccolo effects and toneless clicking sounds were 
imaginatively used. 

The group's set ran only 45 min\ltes, extended by a 
brief encore. It could well have used another 15 minutes, 
and certainly deserved the standing ovation that instead 
had been accorded to Bowie. 

The James (Blood) Ulmer trio closed the program. 
That Ulmer has been called "the greatest guitarist since 
Jimi Hendrix" says less about Ulmer than about the 
scale of values of those who make such claims. 

Instead of new sounds, he offers confections of R&B 
and funk. His guitar playing recently led a world-re
nowned jazz guitarist to remark that his 13-year-old son 
can do whatever Ulmer is doing. Ulmer also sings, as 
does his bassist Amin Ali. Words fail me, and I failed to 
understand their words. 

There should be a name for this kind of thing: 
retro-garde music. These are new directions? For a 
number of his listeners the only direction in which this 
combo pointed was toward the exit. 
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Television Listings 

Part VI 

LIVE FROM NEW YORK, IT'S 'SOPHISTICATED LADIES' 
IN LOS ANGELES 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

F irst things first: The "Sophis
ticated Ladies" show did, in
deed. make history as the first 

such perfonnance ever offered Uve 
on pay television. It came across on 
home screens smaller than life, but 
large as the giant figure of Duke 
Ellington himself in terms of its 
impact as bright, fast-paced enter
tainment. 

One reservation, however: It was 
not the Broadway show viewers had 
been promiled. Except for Phyllis 
Hyman and Calvin McRae, all the 
current principals in the New York 
production declined to take part, 
fearing that the pay acales offered 
might serve as a precedent for 
future pay-TV events. AI a result, 
West Coast artists were flown in to 
replace them, and Los Angeles 
viewers who had seen the local 
version saw much of the same show 
again. 

Moreover, neither Gregory Hines 
nor his brother Maurice, who had 
replaced him on the New York 
stage, took part in the telecast. This 
was a major loa. thqh the en
largement of Hinton Battle's role 
made it less consplcuoua. 

In the early days of TV, it was 
pointed out that nothing could re
place the pleasure of going out for 
an evening to see a film on a 
full-sized screen. An even stronaer 
argument qht be made in com
paring the spectacle on TV of 
somethlna that could be seen and 
heard Uve at the Lunt-Fontanne 
Theater. But there were compensa
tory differences. 

Home viewers saw a pre-show 
that was misled by the theatergo
ers. There were interviews With 
Mercer Ellington. with his daughter 
Mercedes (who dances in the 
show), with the various producen. 
and with TODJ Bennett; and we aw 
priceless old fUm cUpe of the Duke 
himlelf, talking aDd leaclina hll 
nonpareil orcheatrL Before the 

show and durina intermission, Rob
ert Guillaume emceed the superfi
cial but occasionally informative 
backstage interviews. 

Another advantage was the ca
merawork. During a dance number 
such as "The Mooche," the closeups 
were more revealing than a front
row orchestra seat. 

The sound quality, with the help 
of a simulcast on KNOB, was as 
good at the receiving end as the 
balance at the point of origin; in 
short, first-rate. 

During his interview, Mercer El
lington pointed out that nine mem
bers of his present orchestra actual
ly played with Duke. This 
rejuvenated ensemble was not often 
seen during the telecast, and the 
instrumental number played during 
intermission, "Diminuendo in Blue," 
was rushed through at an unseemly 
tempo. Pianist Lloyd Mayers, trom
bonist Britt Woodman and a couple 
of others had brief mo:nents on 
camerL 

One can hardly complain about 
this, for "Sophisticated Ladies" is as 
much as anything else a visual 
spectacle. Hinton BatUe and Paula 
Kelly are fine singers but primartly 
superb dancers. Leata Galloway's 
vocal on "Solitude" during Kelly's 
dance was an intelligent blend of 
visual and aural values. 

V ocally, PhylUs Hyman was 
the preeminent presence. A 
stunning six-footer, Hyman 

lit up the screen and filled the 
speakers with jazz-informed 
phrases whenever she appeared. 
Everything she sang, ballads and 
rhythm songs alike, had the ring of 
Ellingtonian truth to it. The Duke 
would have been proud, just as he 
would have taken pride in the way 
his son has kept the flame glowing, 
and tn the extent to which his own 
reputation has grown dunng the 
eiBbt years since his death. 

.. Sophiat.lcated Ladies" has been 
prailed as a glorious tribute to him, 
and denounced as a trivtallzaUon 
that stresees his &ongwriUng while 

Paula Kelly, above, during"&· 
phisticated Ladies" fJ1J11 telM:alt 
direct from a Broadway tMater. 

ignoring his serious inatrumental 
compositions. 

The truth lies somewhere In be
tween. If the public grows biPf&, 
perhaps someday we lbll(""~ta 
50-minute Cameste Ball muter
piece "Black. Brown lc Setae" GD 
the small screen. But then. wllat 
would the producers do for chore· 
ography? 

INNEWYORK 
By JOHN C. MAHONEY 

NEW YORK-Capturina a 
live Broadway musical for 
television is exacUy as com

pLicated as it sounds, particularly 
when the cast is picketing acroa 
the street. And that was the situa
tton leading up to Friday night's 
performance of "Sophisticated 
I..ad1ee:" which played to 150,000 
homes throughout the country in 
-'ditlon to its New York theater 
audience. The performance capped 
a week of intense work and strife. 

Countdown activity for the first 
16ve pay telecast of a Broadway 
musical began after Tuesday's per
tarmance, when a crew of 40 stage
bands and technicians moved into 
fhe Lunt-Fontanne Theater to 
work for 26 hours to prepare for the 
pay -TV preeentation. 

Meanwhile, most of the current 
Broadway cast, miffed over the 
salaries offered them by the TV 
producers and apprehenstve about 
the cable broadcast's negative im
pact on the show's future on Broad
way, moved out of the theater to 
man picket tines. 

By Wednesday morning, eight 
TV cameras were in position to 
rehearse a specially (and hurriedly) 
assembled company comprised of 
members of the original Broadway 
"Sophisticated Ladies" ensemble 
and the Los Angeles Shubert The
ater cast. 

Broadway purists labeled the TV 
company "second stringers" and the 
protesting Broadwav performers 
repeatedly referred to them as "the 
Los Angeles company." But the TV 
cast included the Tony-winning 
featured player Hmton Battle, as
cending to the star's spot; Drama 
Desk-award nominee Gregg Burge, 
and Terri Klausner, all resuming 

their original roles. The new com
pany also featured Paula Kelly, 
arguably a bigger name nationally 
than anyone in the current Broad
way ensemble. 

(The Broadway show's five pro
ducers participated in the Black Tie 
Network production, presented by 
Oak Media Development Corp. of 
San Diego as a pay-for-view event 
in a potential 1.5 million cable-ser
viced homes, excluding such black
ed-out cities as New York and San 
Francisco, San Diego, Boston and 
Detroit, where road companies are 
or had been projected. The 150,000 
homes viewing the telecast ( 10% of 
the potential audience) paid $15 
apiece to see it, reported Bruce 
Brandwen, prestdent of Black Tie 
Network.) · 

On Thursday afternoon, during a 
band rehearsal break, the producers 
met the press to go on record about 
the dispute. Said Brandwen. who 
Pleue lt!e 'SIJP_HISTIC.A TED,' Page 8 
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SOPHISTICATED' 
Contiftwd fnma Firat Page 
allo aerved aa executive producer, "We negotiated for 
the full Broadway company in good faith and they 
.. ted 0\D' offer, so we ended up getting what we 
wanted in the ftnt place." Brandwen, a.t, and a11o 
president or the Campus Entertainment Network, 
worked for a year and a half to put the complicated deal 
t.osether. 

PbylUs Hyman, whom Brandwen believes wU1 be the 
bigelt atar to have emerged from the show, waa one of 
the two members or the current Broadway cast 
participating in the telecast. The other was Calvin 
McRae, who bad reasons for needing the money. Since 
JanUII')', be bas been a pre-med student at City Collep 
ol New York. McRae was guaranteed $3,600 for the 
tllree days or rehearsals and broadcast. but made 
considerably more for his med-ICbool tuition kitty with 
OYertime and turnaround pay guarantees. 

The beat performance of this fresh new company was 
probably the Tburaday-niBbt camera rehearsal, which 
fOUDd old and new friends performiJll for one another's 
joyOUI neponse, alt.bouSh the first act ran from 7 p.m. to 
well after 10. Musical director Yerc:er EllingtoD's 
bucktoothed grin belt summed up the spirit or the 
evening. 

The t.echnical rehearsal resumed the next morning, 
followed by a matinee performance, taped for protec
tion. By evening, many In the company were ftghting 
abaUIUon. The invited audience for the 10 p.m. 
.overture coruUted or cable-network executives and 
-.. ea and friends, a somewhat cooler audience 

------------~------~. 

• 

than the ODe whole pm11dpetlon bad Jlllde the matinee 
rehearsal taptq IUcll a succeea. 

Tbe Broadway "LLdlea" cut. aupaented by a11te1 
from the COIIIpiDiel of '"Evtta" and "42nd SU'eet.'" 
arrived oppoeite the theater after NO p.m. Tbe auilleaoe 
waa alreld,y in the bo.- and the pre-lhow 1ntc91eWe 
by Robert Guillaume already were beinB broedcast. The 
picketera were standing ICI'OII the street. obltruiMd by 
the trucks and trailers iDYOlved in the demolition of the 
Helen Hayea and Morolco theaters. and thetr cblllw 
could not be bead. 

At 10 p.m. the curtain roee. It W11 in fJ'Iel'1 ,._ 1D 
unobltrucfAid Broadway lbow performance, ume. CIDe 
happened to be -.ted bebincl the center two (oll'fe 
main-floor ltalioDiry camera IDOUDt8. With the__. 
tion of the eJectric Greg Burp. wbo W 1D ...,......, 
sen1e for detectiDg the Uve cameru .a .,..._. 
IOIDetbiD8 ol a relatioNhip with the "creepy,....... • 
the wlnp. the~ performed totbatUYe•....,. 
The portable C~~Den~IDide ooJy two brief~ 
onetqe.to cover Hinton Battle's daDce lOla& 

NBC staff anDOUDCer Bill Weadell was recruiMd to 
warm up the audience and to hold them in tbetr -
duriDI the 10-minute interlldll:ioa. durinB wblcb Guil
laume intemewed the 1t1r11 backJtaae. 

A dozen cables aerpeotfDed out of the fnilbt doarul 
the Lunt-Fontanne Oil 48tb Street and OVf/1 to I qWatet 
of productlao truc:kl c:ornled In tbe Jl8l'kln8lot blt•een 
the Hotelmdilon &Del the Cburch ol Scientola8Y In the 
largelt f'll, TV director Clark Jone8. a -veteran al 80 
yean ol Jive m\llic and dance specials, and the IDUIIcela 
dlrector,lllchael SmuiD, called tbe cameralbotl. 

In one larp black truck. the 24-tnlek audio mJzwould 
be Dolby-IDCOded IDd rellyed cllnctl,y 10 tbe ....... 
a1ons wtth Important bMtup pntecUoD. .At u. .... 
time, the Tideo lipal wu miCrOWaVed Ttl tile ........ 
State S.dktlns to New lfllrley, where it linked up wteb 
the .......... 

Tbe curtain delceDded jult pat Jlddnllld.. 'I'M 
c:ompiDJ' meaberl waDdered UDCOIIIfciiUbl1 ....... 
tablel of •1Jilbled cable-TV eac:utiYW a& tM .... 
performmce pert.y at the llllfard Pilla GIDIIIIIIIJfiaL 

Pb,JUII Jl1maD llll4e tbe Gilly ... eutni)Ot ol .. 
eTellbllo GDeP' fGr Duke RUt..... ..... a.pa 
BlllnltOD.Inbertrldllalrk wbite J)yQelq 

Calvin McRae ... iD and aut ~ t1le ,...., ..... 
pleot,y olltUd,ytDaleft to do far 1dl ~at QCRY 
Three perfarmaDcellala' he nparted tbM eYW)Ddlil 
wu bllck to DGrlllal wi&h the ~ w 
Blclldwa.1 CCIIIIIII'V· "Jt.'l llqulty tbB ...... -
wbole dlflll up. Tbeylbould llave llad a Clllllllrle& • 
cover tldl-. ...,. Tbe C8lt llbuukWt haft belli IIIIa 
polltlall ftptwldnflt. .. 

AD ....... Paula KeJl7 arrtvecllate .. 1M,... 
and ftlllnto RaberL Gullfaurae'a arna "'W'e 61 Ill We 
dtclft onion, but it WIIICIIM bard. lOVe..,... 



SCEGLIAMO 
DIECI GRANDI CANZONI 
Passando in rassegna quasi 35 111ila titoli che negli ulti111i sessant'anni hanno avu• 

,..t.aq,t§§U·f11t§§i{j.81fWW\Iit.1#41l·1tJ4JOt§.fipt§Jt¥i,\·i·llff¥J.fit§Ji,fit:jf(11f-
attenzione su questi usongs .. , resi per lui indi~nenticabili dalle interpretazioni di 

111olti celebri jazzisti. Si puo essere d'accordo? E se provassi111o a farlo anche noi? 

di Leonard Feather 

Come potrebbe testimoniare Eubie 
Blake, che da qualche mese si e inol
trato nel suo centesimo anno di vita, la 
canzone popolare, nella forma da noi 
conosciuta, esiste da molto tempo. Di
re quando, esattamente, questo gene
re musicale abbia definito i suoi con
torni per divenire squisitamente ame
ricana, e oggetto di controversia; tuna
via si puo dire con buona approssima
zione che questo fatto si colloca poco 
dopo il volgere del secolo. 

La professione del compositore di 
canzoni ha compiuto un significativo 
passo avanti nel 1914, con la costituzio
ne dell'Ascap (Ia societa degli autori, 
dei compositon e degli editori ameri
cana). In quel tempo, chi avesse volu
to ascoltare una nuova canzone aveva 
pero un problema: l'unico modo per 
Carlo era di entrare in un teatro di va
rieta o acquistare uno spartito in un ne
gozio di musica. Negli anni Venti, si 
verifico una piccola rivoluzione, 
perche le canzoni cominciarono ad ar
rivare a domicilio sulle onde delle ra
dio, e potevano essere conservate in 
una libreria incise su un disco fonogra
fico. 

Questi mezzi di diffusione ebbero 
una grande espansione soprattutto 
quando dai palcoscenici di Broadway 
risuonarono Je straordinarie composi
zioni dei Gershwin, dei Porter e dei 
Berlin. Nel 1927, poi, quando }olson si 
mise a cantare con un ginocchio pie
gato, anche dagli schermi cinemato
grafici comincio ad arrivarci della mu
sica. 

Stando a quanto ha scritto James T. 
Maher nella prefazione allibro di Alec 
Wilder American Popular Song: The 
Great Innovators, 190G-1950 (Oxford 
University Press), verso Ia fine della 
prima meta eli questo secolo una lunga 
era nella storia della canzone america
nasi stava concludendo: ••Tutti i grandi 
innovatori erano all'opera da molti an
ni, e parecchi fra loro erano gia mor
ti. .. Stava per iniziare I' era del roc lot. 

Penso che sia eccessivo presentare 
l'avvento del rock come una sorta di 
«crepuscolo degli dei,.. In verita, rife-

rendosi al 1950 come all'anno conclu- Secondo Ia stima latta da Maher, fra 
sivo di un'era, Alec Wilder ha pratica- il 1900 e il 1950 sono state depositate, 
mente chiuso la porta in faccia ai Burt ai fini della tutela del diritto d'autore, 
Bacharach e agli Stephen Sondheim circa 300.000 canzoni. Poiche, pero, 
del periodo successivo, che pure e si- dopo eli allora !' industria della canzo
gnificativo. lno1tre, riferendosi alia nee venuta ingigantendosi, chissa che 
canzone popolare come a un prod otto quella citra non abbia oggi raggiunto il 
esclusivamente statunitense, egli ha milione. 0 magari i due milioni. Chi, in 
praticamente messo fuori gioco tutti i ogni caso, avrebbe potuto ascoltare 
compositon non nordamericani: da tutte quelle canzoni? 
Antonio Carlos Jobim e Luis Bonfa fino Le osservazioni di cui sopra servo no 
a Lennon e McCartney. per preparare il lettore a una mossa 

audace , anche se niente af
fatto avventata. Mi accinao 
infatti a indicare dieci can
zorn che per me sono state 
particolarmente significati
ve tra le migliaia in cui mi 
sono imbattuto nel corso 
della mia intera vita eli ascol
tatore: una carriera che pos
so fare risalire al tempo, 
davvero lontano, in cui sen
tii per Ia prima volta Sweet 
Georgia Brown . 

Spinto da un lettore di Los 
Angeles, che mi ha sottopo
sto una sua lista delle dieci 
canzoni da lui giudicate mi- ~ 
gliori, io ho passato le ulti-
me settimane consultando 
dei reference books, in cui 
ho segnato quasi 35000 can-
zorn che negli ultimi ses
sant'anni hanno avuto un 
certo successo. Escluden-
do i classici blues, che co
stituiscono un corpus musi-
cale a parte, ci sono poche 
canzoni, composte prima 
del 1920, che sembrano vali-
de secondo gli attuali para
metri melodici, armonici e 
Iirici (con riferimento cioe ai I 
testi lirici), anche se ho nota-
to che Poor Butterfly, eli 
Raymond Hubbell, che fa 
parte ancora oggi del reper
torio di Sarah Vaughan, e 
stata scritta nel 1916. 

Ovviamente, nessun gm
dizio di valore artistico puo 
essere assoluto, ed e impos-

Billle Holiday. La sua arte nell'interpretare in modo sibile essere del tutto obiet
juzistico Ie pii'J celebri caMoni e stata inarrivabile. tivi. La prova conclusiva .,.. 
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'"' MULTIMEDIA ACf CLOSES JAZZ FESTIVAL 

MILT JACKSON IN 
CARMELO'S GIG 
ByLEONARDFEATHER 

Before leaving Monday for his tour of Japan, Milt 
Jackson stopped off for two nights at Carmela's. 

. No v!sit by the elder statesman of be-bop 
VIbraphone IS Jess than eventful, but this occasion was 
particularly noteworthy. 

Ever since the 1974 breakup of the Modern Jazz 
Quartette, Jackson had hoped to have his own regular 
co~bo. but ~ue to economic pressures he was usually 
obhged to p1ck up local rhythm sections in each city. 
That problem seems at last to have been resolved, 
enabling him to present a group of his peers with whom 
he can work out some organized ensembles. 

Satlmfay evening he was flanked by Ron Eschete on 
gut tar, Mickey ~kcr on drums and Ray Brown on bass. 
S~nday, Cedar Walton, who like Roker will be a regular 
With Jackson from now on, joined the group on piano, in 
place of Eschete. The interaction was equally effective 
on both nights. Eschete, whose solos were gently 
amplified, played chordal accents that nudged Jackson 
into spiraling peaks of inspiration. Walton, a mature and 
versa.tlle . pianist, is also a brilliant composer whose 
contnbut1ons to the group no doubt will include some of 
his orlgmal works. 

l''or the present, the repertoire consisted of blues 
such as Jackson's "Bags' Groove," and standards. Ra; 
Brown reduced the audience to total silence with a 
superlative unaccompanied version of "Sambade Or
feu." His. basic valu~. though, lies in the take-charge 
style of h1s contrJbullon to the rhythm section. (For the 
Japanese tour Jackson will have Walton, Roker and 
another eminent bassist, Bob Cranshaw.) 

The overriding impression at Carmelo's, particularly 
on the ballads, was th!tt be-bop, a music once reviled as 
unmusical and dissonant, is the epitome of melodic 
consonance in the hands and mallets of an artist such as 
Jackson. It's not that he was ever anything less but his 
listeners' ears have mellowed with time. ' 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

he Los Angeles Kool Jazz Festival ca~~ to ~n end 
Wednesday at the Santa Monica C1v1c w1th tts 
only sold-out house-a feat achieved, ironically, 

th1·ough the drawing power of Laurie Anders?n, whose 
multlmcdta. presentation basically has nothmg to do • 
withjazz. . 

Thts was unmistakably an Anderson crowd. Durmg. 
the two preceding sets by instrumental groups, the 
lobby was packed with her fans, milling around, 
ignoring the music and awaiting her performance. 

Anderson's show is a unique mixture of monologues 
and so11nd effects: buzzers buzzing, owls hooting, bells 
rmging, Instrumental interludes by t:-vo riffi~g saxo-. 
phomsts and ·vocal cllVices, some achteved wtth elec
tronic help from· a Vocorder. She varied the pitch and 
tone of her voice. SO!petimes to a deep masculine sound, 
creatmg an oddl,r. androgynous effect. . . 

On the screen behind her, a series of shdes and films 
provtded visual accents: moon craters, astronauts, the 
Statue of Liberty, abstract patterns, moving shapes and 
faces. Her poems were cryptic, occasionally funny or 
touching, and not always decipherable. Later she pla~ed 
a vtolin on which the bow had been strung With 
pre-recorded tape instead of horse hair, enabling her to 
(Xtl't\Ct from it some eerie noises. · 

Anderson has assembled an innovative act, laced with 
enough entertainment and wit to compensate for the 
excessive gimmickry. . 

Violinist Leroy Jenkins preceded Anderson, leadmg 
his sextet known as Sting. The group is electric but 
l'arely indulges in high-energy rhythms of the funk 
variety. Jenkins is a virtuoso performer whose ap
proaches shift unpredictably from monotonous riffs to 
highly charged improvisation. 

He was backed by two guitarists,, electric bass, drums 
and by a talented second violinist, Terry Jenoure, who 
doubled as a singer. Jenkins sometimes sang in unison • 
with tier; one of the numbers had a curiously Broadway 
show-tune flavor. 

The opening act, Sound and Space, featured saxo-
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phonist Roscoe Mitchell (conspicuously out of tune for 
the first few minutes) in a set that was heavy on 
pretension and wordless singing. Most egregious wat a 
piece played by three low-register instrumen~. oneot 
which appeared to be a bass saxophone, another a 
sarrusophone and the third an upright bass more than 
eight feet high. The performer, Brian Smith, .had to 
stand three feet off the floor to play it. That it soundld 
much like any ordinary bass reflected this 81'01t'a 
reliance on eccentricity for its own sake. 

The four-concert series, despite attempts to enllrle 
the audience by mtroducing a dance ensemble andotlr 
incongruities, wound up with a total of 7,500 Plil 
admissions out or a possible 10,400. Next time around,k 
might pay simply to upgrade the quality of the music. 

-

MAIDEN VOYAGE PLAYS AT HOP SINGH'S 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Ann Patterson's Maiden Voyage, a regrettably 
infrequent contributor to the alleged biB band 
revival, played at Hop Singh's Friday. 

• Patterson has never relied on the novelty of leading a 
female orchestra. Foremost on the agenda are the 
quality of the music, the · spirit and accuracy of the 
interpretation and the talent of the soloists. 
: After a rather conventional dance band-style ar
r~ngement of "The ~ng Is Y-ou," the band bad to wait 
~bile Judy Carter, a comedian and rnagicfan, monopo
lized the bandstand. She ilt-1alented, but stayed on much 
too long. The funnim line·ln her act was delivered not 
by Carter but by Pattenon. when Carter aated to play 
accordion with the bind. "We have a bumper lticker," 
Patterson retorted, "that says 'Uae an Accordion, Go to 
Jail.'" 

·when the orchestra firially returned. the sa: aection 
s!olone as always, with numeroua doubles such as the 
t~ree flutes and two clarinets in a Tom Kubis piece, 
"$amba Nice." 

• Th six trumpeters distinguished themselves, espe
cfally Betty O'Hara, singing and playing in her own 
ai'rangement of Hoagy Carmichael's "I Get Along 
Without You Very Well." Stacy Rowles was featured in 
Brad Dechter's arrangement of "Spaces," and Anne 

Petereit on a Cedar Walton tune, "Bolivia," arranged by 
• Dick Cary. 

Katlly Rubbico at the piano showed a truly visceral 
powe•· and the current drummer, Jeannette Wrate, may 
well~ the band's best to date. 

Patterson continues to grow as a soloist. Her soprano 
sax on the funk number "What You Say" was splendidly 
designed, buil<iins to a bold and stirring climax. Her altO 
was lyrical on ·~Don't Say Goodby ." 

The bass player wore a beard. Not to worry; it was just 
Jim Lacefield, subbing for the regular (female) bassist, 
who is out on the road. Her absence symbolized the 
problems these women hav~ to face. The lead trumpet
er, Louise &ran,er, recently had to put in six weeks on 

· tour with Harry James, while Maiden Voyage, with its 
repertoire of flrst-rate contemporary music, remained 
out of whack. In the words of the old blues, it's a 
downright dirty shame. 



FOR GEORGE WEIN, 
LIFE IS A FESTIVAL 
B)' LEONARD fEAntER 

0 n ~nt evening at an auditorium in Pasadena. 
George Wein was onstage, p~ incisive and 
convincing mainstream jazz piano, and singing 

buoyantly in a style that recalled his idol, Fats Waller. 
Surrounding him were five musicians representative of 

· the same era, among them cornetist Ruby Braff, who 
pl~ed with him m a Boston club Wein owned 30 years 
ago. 

Weu1 was in his glory. Talktng about it the next 
enru.ng, be said: ••'fblS tour is a ball for me-it's relaxing 
and tt g1ves me a freedom I don't often enjoy. Today, on 
the other hand, was strictly busmess: I had appoint
menta and phone calla all day Long, planrung for festivals 
~over the world." 

That George Theodore Wem has th11 dual identity ia 
our 800d fortunc.!Mucll o! lbe of hi.S career as an 
unpresano, wruch ~ tn l!J!'A with the fll'St Newport 
Jua Festival. can l:.lt" crrotted not only to his shrewd 
~ sense and organblional ability, but to his 
lnttgruund as a mwnct •n Because be can relate to the 

George W~n. impresario of jazz festivals, says 
that today JC12Z luls to be subsidized like the opera. 

u and their temperaments and needl, be enjoys a 
measure of ~t among jaz2men that more than 
cancela out the ~tOnal complaint aometimes lodged ;::~ ~ productive unage for them than the aoul 

aplnstbim by nit-ptclung cnttcs. Beeause of tbia media acceptance, Kool and Wein 
The jazz world today, somewhat lJke the political arranged for a near-total change of direction. The 

spectnun. Ia divided inw a left wing, a ~nter, and a right cigarette company subsidized festiva.la in ~ cities, all 
wing. For the most part Wem's festtvala have kept close but three of them pure jazz. In 1983 the few soul nights 
to Ute safe middle ground. There have been occasional 
foraya into left field-the avant-garde, free ""- new left will be abandoned entirely in the attempt to reach as 

-. broad a public as possible, black and v. hite. 
lDUiiiC. calllt what you will-but not until last week. in The l.aat of these ~ eventa was scheduled for Los 
Lofl J.n lea, did he devote an entire festival to these Angeles, where Wem already was associated with the 
developrMnt& Nlllual Playboy Jazz Festival, as well as with a summer 
Brl~ be teac4ed this point there were many jazz aeries et the Hollywood Bowl and other concerts at 

detours, involving hls commerctal sponsot'Ship and the the Music Center. "To try still another festival with the 
delicate balance that has to be maintained in satisfying same kinds of artists wouldn't have made sense. That's 
audiences of every stripe. bow we came up with the idea of doing the new music. 

'"'~'he story rully ~ back to 1962," he says, "'when avant-garde, whatever you want to call it" 
we began the Ohio Valley Jazz l''estival in Cincinnati. lt 
was a pure jaa event for ~ven or eight years: then 1n To assemble hi.s final festival of the year, Wein 
\M late '608 we Nrt.ed to add btg commercial names delegated authority to Marty Khan's Outward 
-f'lra Ike • Tina Turner, then the Staple Singers, and Vision.s Inc. "These days, with 30 festivals a year 
Gladys Knight & 'rbe Pips. to put on, I need help. That's why I have co-producers in 

1'hen we moved the festival to the new River Fron' New York; my health can't takemoretb.an that" 
Stad.lum. and instead of 8,000 or 10,000 we were draWlJl8 Khan, an avant-garde specuili.st. liked the challenge 

Wtth this ob.JC(llve 1n mind. 'e2n also 11 ~ 
tb:lt not only bu th 1 fl wt.ug betll slow m gauung 1 
foothold, but that th\: nght or traililiOnal..i.st fonns have 
been WlCierrepresenl.ed t his conoerta. Tb ~nres 
-~nly New Orleans, Dixieland and SWUl«Eracombo 
mUSlc-h.ave ~ used in hts -.nmw Nw:e festivals 
~ce 1974, but his only attempt to re-create the concept 
10 the Uruted States, at two fesuvw tn HawaJJ, failed to 
bnng an adequate response. 

"We need more of this musw:. rm 80lllf to try to 
correct the situation, maybe by doin&J3%% parues &mnar 
to those Dick Gibson stages every year in Colorado 
ObViously, there are not as many of these gJant art 
around as they used to be. a.Jtd they detente the 
exposure." 

Wein will be under no pra~Sure from hia sponsor 
coneernmg the artistic alant of hi!! pre~entations.. Dy the 
same token, he exerts no mOuence on evcnl8 m whi h 
Kool has become mvolved to which Wem lend hts 
name as co-sponsor but which he does not actually 
produce. Among the:;e are the free resuval ev~ 
summer in Chicago and one in Detro1L ( Kool, reportedly 
seeking out other such ventures, rrught be wdl advised 
to take a close look at the Wom~n·s Jazz l' t1.,.-al lll 
Kansas Ctty, which has been struggling to keq> cbove 
water fln.lncially ) 

Subsidy, sa,ys Wem, as vttal to the suntval of his 
operaoon. "Jazz now has to be supported like the opera 
or symphony. Let me explam In dol.Jara md cents. Say 
you have a haJlthat seats 2,500 and your average ticket 
is $15-lhat's a htgh pnce, actually. So you can gross 
$37,500. The hall costs $10,000, advertJJang $7,0CA1, 
transportation .md salarie:t, for my staff several thou. 
sand more. So the most you can spend for talent ts 
around $15,000. But for that money you cannot buy 
anything that wtll f1U a 2,500 seal hoWJe. So where are 
you? 

HW1lhout the subsidy, forget iL I would have- to rellre, 
or maybe Just do t!le New York festtval, and my 
European things where I'm sponao~ by lhectlles." 

Clearly, Wem hu not reached his present enunenct 
without facing up to these hazards as a realist, 1 

mmnesslllclll and a musictan. He has good reason to 
exult in his achievements. 

"I'm no longer the kid who came out of Boston playmg 
ptano. I have a big bUlruless t)OW. We have made 
festivals a worldwide phenomenon, and along the way 
we've made jazz a good word, a respectable word. Tbt 
musician has a status now that he couldn't achieve when 
we started out U I've accomplished anything duri.ns my 
my life 10 mUSlc, that's what l'd say is the contnbution 
I'm most proud of." 0 

crowds of -tO,tm. It became a very big celebration fer of bringing new 10unds to an untested market Wein's .-----,----------------
the Clty, ooe of the most important black celebration~ in advertising budget was so heavy that even bad all four 
Amenca." concerta sold out (they didn't) there would have been a 

In other words, the audience by now was baaicaUy heavy deficit; but at least the pomt was proved that an 
aU -black? • audience for expenmentalsound doea exist. 

.. Yes, but it hadn't started out that way. It started Can the new music, by 1ts very nature, ever become 
with groups like Jimmy Smith, Herbie Mann, and some accessible to a mass audience? 
of the jazz-funk groups, and we drew a mixed '1 don't know. I have very rruxed feelings about il," 
black-and-white audience. But with soul attractions Wein said. "Look back to the 19-fOs-jazz was still a 
added it became essentially a black ev("tlL dirty word. Then in the '50s you had the Brubecks and 

YO\U\S black people in the Kool orpnit;ation, the Mulligans, the Modem Jazz Quartet, Horace Silver, 
involved in community relations in minority Art Blakey, and suddenly people would go to a club or 

areaa, told us they wouJd like to be associated with the festival and walk out with a sound in thetr ears that they 
OhiO Valley Jazz Festival. We had still kept that name, could relate to. 
ev.en though by now 1t was predominantly an R&B or "Our problem is that Lester Bowie and some of the 
sou.llihow rather than a Jazz resu val ' other new people give mterviews saying their music is 

The Koolmvolvementlcd to a ftve . yeas contract and as visual as it is aural. That may be fine for them. but I 
the proliferation of festivals in various cities-all billed don't know whether it's good for the mUStc, which of 
as .)L.Z fest!~ but actually tncludl.ng little or nothing course iS stnctly an aural expression. 
for tht- JUI pun.st.s It was In hagh dudgeon time for the "I don't tJunk these arusts necessanly represent the 
en tics (and 1 admit to having been among them), who shape of Lhlngs t.o come, but I respect the spirit in which 
Tt'ltk:nt.ed the attachment or the JD.ZZ tag t.o concerts that they are workmg Nothmg ever develops in any art 
.. ,, notgearedtot.atrtesoftrueaficionados. form without a giant to take the lead. Armstrong, 

Wf'm had hold &hilt l o provlou. gponsor. Tht~beer Ellington, Charhe Parker showed the way, but there is 
uihll'nuy lJ(!IIUI IUI)I•IIh1Jng him duruag the Newport no one gumt today to whom everyone looks up. Cecil 
daYS, and went along w1th him when the festival moved Taylor is a leader, but not tht leader. You need someone 
from Rhode laland to New York in 1972. who will enable the musicians and the public alike to 

When Schlitz eventually ended its back.mg of find a guiding spirit Maybe that's why it's nol catching 
Newport/New York, In 1980, Wein suggested to Kool on with a larger audience. 
that they take ll over. It wa.s agreed that the name "I don'l know the future of this music. Only the public 
\\11\lhltw rll•~l from Newport to Kool Jnz~ Festival. can decide thal; but because of the Interest shown in it 
" I hn ht~UII~'Of>IO humodlalt'ly saw tile ktnd of nattonal by the prestl, It's our obligation to present it We're 
,., 11t111 • •IV~>'"'"" • re'llll Ji••• r, 11tlv11l ,•,nll\t "''n,·rul.t\ 'rhuy •upposed to b<l repreaontlng the whole world of jazz, and 
•&W twno.,-.t by Ma)nr Koch at Oracle Munston; they we can't have validity If we don't cover the enUre 
'~ \.hl!l( n~ on ·rv atrconl9, and rcai!Led that tlus spectrwn.'' 
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11( 2{ publication's critics' poll, 
some of the winners 
gained a short-lived cult 
following and are all but 
forgotten today. (Is any
one here familiar with 

· Mike Westbrook, Jay 
~-..._..._~--..... -~~Cameron, Charles Davis or 

~They aU 

I t has long been taken for . granted that artistic 
achievement and commeroal success are two 
separate goals. That Mozart died broke, and Bartok 

heartbrokcm.and unfulfilled, has not prevented posterity 
from recognizing their achievements_ 

ln jazz, as in all the arts, popularity is by no means 
proof of aesthetic supremacy. This has often been 
rdlected in the music-magazine polls, as could be 
c:L ;cemed in the results, just announced, of the 47th 
annual Down Beat magazine readers' poll. 

won the critics' 
"Talent Deserving of 
Wider Recognition" divi
sion.) 

Do magazine readers 
vote on the basis of conti
nuity ..and loyalty? Yes and 
no. In the trumpet section, 
for example, the winner 
for well over two decades 
was always either Dizzy 
Gillespie or Miles Davis, Wynton Marsalis, Down Beat read
then more recently Fred- er's poU Jazz Musician of the Year. 
die Hubbard. This year, 
the 21-year-old Wynton 

Toshiko Akiyoshi, voted No. I com
poser, arranger and big band leader. 

Polls by their very nature are suspect, since they 
involved on an apples-versus-oranges basis. In one 
category this year, clannet. the first three places were 
occupied by a Swing Era I\lusician, an avant-gardist and 
a be-hopper. To pit against one another performers 
whose backgrounds are as different as their objectives 
would seem to invalidate the whole electoral process. 
Nevertheless, it is intriguing to watch the gradual 
ascents and descents of artists in the polls while their 
careers. in terms of both musical and economic 
achievement, may have taken a very different course. 

Marsalis le4\l)frogged over all three of them to become who showed was Buddy De Franco.) 

Does talent have any bearing on the results? Yes. AU 
the winners this year are accomplished performers; only 
a handful of second-rate musicians have ever won a 
Down Beat readers' poll. Oddly enough, in the same 

the No.1 trumpeter. . 
The victory was threefold. ~ Marsalis was also 

elected Jazz Musician of the Year and his LP, "Wynton 
Marsalis," Jazz Album of tbe Year. Yet other signals 
indicate that once victory is achieved, it is easily 
sustained. 

The Marsalis phenomenon, in fact, is an exception: 
very few musicians reach this peak of acceptance so 
precipitately. Maturity often counts. One musician who 
was a winner in the ftrSt Down Beat poll in 1936 won 
again this year: Benny Goodman, at 73, remains the 
most esteemed clarinetist. (Avant-gardist Anthony 

n won last year but placed this time; the bopper 

Who are these aficionados who restored Goodman to 
the top slot? Certainly there can be virtually no overlap 
with the 1936 votes; anyone who selected him thew 
presumably bas abandoned Down Beat and moved on to 
the Wall Street Journal or some senior-citizens 
publication. The average age of today's Down Bea• 
reader is about 25; one wonders how much Benn} 
Goodman be has actually heard, live or on records. 

Goodman is by no means the only hardy survivor 
Sarah Vaughan has been on top as female vocalist 
intermittently since 1947; Oscar Peterson has been the 
pianist of preference frequently since 1949. Other 
victors this year, with the dates of their first wins ir 

parentheses, are Jimmy Smith, organ (1~()}, ~Phi 
WOods. alto sax (1975 ), Joe Pass, guitar ( 1975 ). Continued from 39th Page 

DOWN BEAT POLL 
t \ • I • I 

For decades the instrUmental categories of the DoW! was even possible to win with as few as 123 votes, the 
Beat readers' poll were an exclusively male proVince. I number it took the- Police to win Rock/Blues AlblliD: of 
took the gifts of Toebiko Akiyoshi to shatter ~ the Year. That isn't much in a country with a population 

monqJOly. This year, as last_.) eat" •. s~ was involved in ~~"Jr:2?.5~. ~~ ~i»~U~t~io~n~. :~';:tt~~~~~~~~~~.:_'. unique multiple triumph. ~~--s~ the read~rs now te. , • about polls? Yes and 
us (and they are right) , 1S the p.zz worlds forem~ no. Certainly Sonny Rollins -v.1ll "' e 
composer also the No. 1 arranger; the orchestra sh plaque for his tenor sa.'< victory; Weather Report ~OSt 
co-leads ~th her husband Lew Tabackin is the top bt be pleased at having again been voted the best l~ 
band. and Tabackin is the No. 1 flutisL combo. and Chick Corea satisfied that the read~ agam 

rate him the foremost electric keyboard artist. Art 
l,; ja= terri~ exclusive preser:e ~ th fa t th t P per 

Amen. cans? Obviously noL In addition to Akiyoshi, thi P.epper's widow may find solace in e c a ep 
th has now been etected-to~wnBeat Hall of Fame •. a 

year we had Austria's Joe Zawinul, winner_o~ s~'ll e category often reserved for recenuy"deeeased;musJ-
sizer: Belgium's Toots Thielemans, harmoruca virtuo84 

and No. 1 in the miscellaneous instrument category ci~~e jazzmen, have little sympathy for the popularity 
Stephane Grappelli, a year older than Benny Goodmcu poll system even when they are winners. I shall never 
but still No. 1 on violin (the runner' up .was ano~e~ forget the immortal words of Buddy De Franco when I 
Frenchman. Jean-Luc Ponty), Brazil~ AirtO Moretra told him he had been voted No. 1 on clarinet. It must 
the percussiorust, and of course Oscar Peterson frorr have been a long time ago, because his reply was: "That 
Canada. Aside from Peterson, the poll always wru , 

and a dime will get me a ride on the subway. 0 entirely American until the last decade or so. 

EVANS, HUBBARD AND HALL 

··THE INTERPLAY SESSIONS." Bill Evans. Mil~
tone 47006. The first record in this two-LP.set 1s are-
1ssue of the superb Evans quintet date wtth Freddie 
Hubbard and Jim Hall. On the second disc. also a 1962 
date but hitherto unissued. Zoot S1ms replaces Hubbard. 
and the tunes are Evans' originals instead of standards. 
The whole is slightly less than the sum of illustnous 
parts and it is discomforting to read in the notes how 
much editing was needed to assemble acceptable takes 
on these selections. On balance, four stars. 





JAZZ ALBUM REVIEWS 

JOHI~ LEWIS: SOME 
FRESH OLD THEMES 
By LEONAROFEAlHER 

"KANSAS CITY BREAKS.'' John Lewis Group. 
Essence FW 38187. Though the themes have long been 
familiar (several are from Lewis' film scores), they 
never grow stale; the- arrangements and the mstrumen
tation of this s t t lend a strongly personal new touch 
to "Django," Sas a's March'' and the rest. The blend of 
violinist Joe Ke!'l edy and flutist Frank Wess (both also 
lyrical solo1sts) gives the combo its character, along 
with brilliant supPOrt by Shelly Manne in an outstand
ing rhythm section. Lewis's elegant pia.'lo is best 
showcased in the beguiling waltz ".Milano." Five stars. 

0 
"TRIO MUSIC.'' Chick Corea-Miroslav Vitous-Roy 

Haynes. ECM 2-1232. In this uncluttered setting, with a 
master bassist and a long-respected drummer, the most 
appealing aspects of Corea's protean talents come into 
focus. On the first disc he plays one set-piece, 
unaccompanied. and seven trio or duo improvisations; 
the second record flnds the threesome exploring seven 
Thelonious Monk c6mpositions, with Corea inserting 
slightly MonkiSh touches into his readings of "Round 
Midnight," ''Hackensack" and Ule like. 4lh stars. 

0 
"SEVEN COME ELEVEN." Benny Goodman. Colum

bia 38265. George Benson's semilegendary session with 
Goodman, taped in 1975, has at last seen the light of day. 
Both men play superbly. but Benson, heard on four of 
the 11 cuts, has only a minute to solo on each. The late 
Joe Venuti, on two other unissued tracks, fares even less 
well, with about 30 seconds on a "Limehouse Blues" and 
''SlipPEd Disc" that should have been at least doubled in 
length. Some fin€ combo jazz here, but why go back to 
78 r.p.m. dw-ations 34 y~ into tbe LP era? Four stars. 

0 
"KEYSTONE 3." Art Blakey Jazz Messengers. Con

cord Jazz CH-196. The inexhaustible master of hard
bop c:L-ums had both trumpeter Wynton Marsalis and his 
brother Branford (orr alto sax) on this live session last 
January. Wynton's own tune "Waterfalls" finds both 
brothers in formidable form, as do most of the other 
cuts. The dynazmc volatility of Curtis Fuller's piece ''A 
La Mode" symbolizes the spirit of this sextet, which 
ranks among the best of Blakey's long career. The notes 
~hat pianist Donald Brown "literally dances" 

through the rhythm section, but I have it on good 
authority that he played the whole session sitting down. 
Five stars. 

0 
"FARMER'S MARKET BARBECUE." Count Basie. 

Pablo 2310-874. As is his wont nowadays, Basie plays no 
more piano than he cares to, but other solos abound, and 
the selection of tunes (mostly written by past and 
present members of the orchestra) is a little more varied 
than usual. Four of the eight pieces are played by a 
reduced band, cut down from 16 to 11 men. Among them 
are "Lester Leaps In" and "Jumpin' at the Woodside," 
and the lOlh-minute title number. They are none the 
worse for it. 3lh stars. 

0 
"GIANT STEPS." Tommy Flanagan. Enja 4022. An 

interesting premise: This trio LP, a tribute to John 
Coltrane, consists of Coltrane originals first recorded by 
Flanagan as a sideman with him in 1959. His piano has 
made its own giant steps since then, and on such slight 
themes as "Cousin Mary" (a blues) and "Mr. P.C." 
(minor blues), the mus1c js essentially Flanagan's, 
except for the opening and closing theme statements. 
But in "Naima." Coltrane's melody shows its durability, 

IZ{~-

NARROWING HORIZONS 
"TWO OF A KIND.''-Earl ·Klugh and BOb-James. 

Capitol SMAS 12244. There is a curious irony here. Both 
musicians have been associated in the public min with 

_ jazz-James, in fact, ftrSt came to prominence as Sarah 
Vaughan's pJanist before he turned to more lucrative 
pursui~ such as providing Grover Washington, Stanley 
Turrentme et al. with arrangements' that diluted their 
personalities but multiplie<ftheir sales. 

- Klugh, playing acoustic guitar, has given the impres
sion, almost from the start of his career as a recording 
group leader, Uult he prefers cautton to creation. In this 
set. he and Jam~ trapped in a formula that defies 
categorization. Certainly it does not qualify as valid jazz 

./ 

as do the chord changes through which Flanagan steers 
his way _adeptly in the ti tie tune. Four stars. 

0 
"CRAZY AND MIXED UP." Sarah Vaughan. Pablo 

2312-137. Nothing is ~aordinary here except the liner 
notes by Norman Granz, who with uridisguised sarcasm 
explains why Sarah Vaughan, rather than Granz, 
produced this set herself. He points out that she chose 
the cover "and the apt title." Well! It's a pleasant 
enough LP with a couple of unfamiliar songs (David 
Rose's "The Island," Roland Hanna's "Seasons") and a 
good rhythm section, but with only 33lh minutes of 
music and so many other great Vaughans to choose 
from, it will not become one of her most in-demand 
products. Three stars. 

0 
"TRADITION IN TRANSITION." Chico Freeman. 

Elektra/ Asylum 60313. Freeman's "Mys-Story" is fresh 
and' inventive, with a Latin touch, sparked by the 
leader's tenor and Clyde Criner's piano. Other cuts offer 
touches of early Monk, hits of each Ornette, and themes 
based on short, uneventful, unengaging phrases, With 
too little of Freeman at his best. He plays flute on only 
two tunes, one of which is a minute long. The trumpeter, 
Wallace Roney, is technically capable but lacks emo
tional impact. 2lh stars.o 

or rock; in essence it's an innocuous pop 
set. But the irony remains: It is being 
reviewed in the trade papers as a jazz· 
record and a "top album pick." which 
may help the reputation of jazz in a 
twisted way by giving the impression 
that jazz records can sell in the hundreds 
of thousands. 

more, but are narrowing their horizons 
deliberately. There is absolutely nothing 
here that .seems l;kely to be remembered 
a few years from now. or possibly even a 
few months. 

The tunes (by James or Klugh. except 
for one co-written by Harvey Mason and 
Michael Lang) are vaguely Latin, in the 
Brazilian rather than Cuban sense. 
Klugh's "Sandstorm" is an attractive, 
minor theme that makes for competent. 
simple commercial music. "Wcs" pre
sumably is a tribute to the late W es 
Montgomery, though Klugh apparently 
makes no attempt to simulate his style. _ 
The four other cuts faH into the cla.qg for 
which are reserved such adjective"" as 
pleasant, innocuous or agreeab~. but I 
wouldn't want to get trapped in an 
elevator with them. 

What hurts most about productions of 
this nature is that one knows the per
formers are capable of doing so much 

-
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Bebop to funk: a horn of plenty 

MILES DAVIS by Ian Carr (Morrow: $12) 

His career effectively goes back to 
1945, when, at 19, he was teamed on 
records for the first time with Charlie 
Parker. Ever since, Miles Davis has had 
an impact on music unique not only for 
its creativity, but also for the number of 
occasions when his innovations have 
altered the entire course of jazz. 

In order to gain a clear literary· 
perspective on those developments it 
was necessary to turn to a writer who is 
himself a musician, and who is broad
minded enough to judge the vastly 

Reviewed by Leonard Feather 

different facets of Davis' evolution, both 
as trumpeter and as $eminal force. Ian 
Carr, a Scottish-born, England-based 
journalist and trumpeter, emerges in 
this brilliantly detailed study as the 
right man for the job. 

Davis has been idolized as a pioneer 
of black music; at the same time he has 
been accused, wrongly, of an anti-white 
stance. Carr deals with this and every 
other aspect of Davis' attitudes, as well 
as with the suffering he endured at the 
hands of policemen, among others. 
Since Carr apparently had little or no 
direct contact with his subject, his 
insight into the the man and his music is 
astonishing. He also deals sensitively 
with the drug problem that sidelined 
Davis for several years during the 
1950s. 

The details of childhood and adoles
cence, when Davis grew up as the son of 
a well-to-do dentist and property own
er, cover territory explored endlessly 

\ 

~e~ore, b_ut .even here there are new 
mStghts: 'Miles was intellectually pre

-cocious ang had an almost pbotographic 
memory. 'I taught my sister mathemat-

ics. If I had a book, I could look at it and 
remember the whole page. That's the 
reason I used to take care oi band 
payrolls; I could remember all the 
tabs. · · ·' " Because of this, Carr infers, 
Davis, usually the youngest member of 
the band,; in Which he then worked 
often ~vas the guiding light, director and 
organiZer. 

The various musical stages-bebop 
cool, or.chestral, modal, and final!; 
electromc funk-which Carr examines 
phas~ by phase, are subjected to a 
scruti~y .apparently mspired by his 
disbelief m the "I am better than you 
are because I was born after you" 
theory. As he points out, "The values of 
technology simply do not work in art. 
Shaw's plays did not invalidate Shake
speare's; Miles's great sextet recordings 
of 1958 and 1959 did not invalidate his 
quintet albums of1956 .... " 

During the last pages of the main 
text, Carr notes that Davis' music 
dunng the 1970s involved radical new 
elements that were "non-western rath
er than specifically African"; however, 
he does find a greater Africanization in 
the general approach. He concludes 
that Davis' importance and influence 
"are so great than an account of his 
~eer from 1945 to J975 amounts to a 
history of the main events that have 
taken place in jazz during the period." 
Because the book was written before 
Davis' 1981 re-emergence, his current 
direction is not discussed. 

There is an appendix; Davis solos 
from 1949 to 1968 are transcribed. Carr 
provides valuable tools to facilitate 
understanding an artist whose music 
often has been as enigmatiC' as his 
personality. • 

Feather is The Times' jazz critic. 

at 60/:1-LUOO. 

JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 
By LEONARDFEATIIER 

"THE SEXTET .. Cannonball Add I 
9106. Taped hve i~ Tokyo and San ~r e~. Milesto~e 
~werful works. previously unreleased anclscoth . the SlX 
swns, are by Yusef Lateef ·h m rce vcr
component of the band· Bo~boseTimm~utt: was a valuable 
Feldman h h ' . Y ons and V1ctor 

cohmbos; 't:C fatea~~~~e~!~~~~d~i~~~~~r ;d~der11ey w ose cornet on "Never Sa .. . er ey, 
brother's ebullient alto re ydYes, along With his 

· mm us what a sto · 
combo this was, and, not incidentall h mpmg 
Zawmur s piano contributed toiL Four~tar:w much Joe 

0 
··pACE TO F' ACE." Oscar Pete 

bard. Pablo 2310-876 Th rson-Freddie Hub
histo . . . e most recorded pianist in jazz 

ry squares off agamst the mo..~t .. ecordt'd t 
of the 1980s. Both Sides wm. The de; Jav rumpcter 

~~n~r:,nal; in such •. stimulating co~~a~y ~fp~~:;~~~ 
, bassist NJCis Pedersen and the 8 . 

drummer Martin Drew) H bbard ntlsh 
Th . · u could not hold ba k 
Je! my.?t(e;:=; its predictable: Victor Young's "Portraltcof 

u equal to Hubbard's Columb· 
another Young standard "W . Ja verston). 

restiss1 · ea-..er of Dreams,'' and a 
?, m~. blues, along With 14 minutes of Miles D .· • 
All Blues. Four stars. a'>'IS 

0 
"TO THEM •ro UQ "J k 

Eel · . - ..,. a 1 Byard. Soul NoteSN 102~ 
ecuc Plamst Byard IS all on his . a. 

The onginal title tune is I own tn thiS album. 

abst.:act. The choice of mat~~i~ !:r:/~d somewhat 
Joe, rhythmically jcrkv and M . . ?de to Billy 
Make Ber " · · . angtonc s "Land of 

leve, heavy on the OSlmato It would be 
rewarding to h 1 • • more 
a rhvthm sectio~ar2~~ at bum of his own work. backed hy 

- . ~" s ars, 

FF 

A FARRAGO OF VOCABLES 

For the last 10 months or so, my 
vocabulary has been distending 
diurnally. In fact, this year even 

the lowliest scullion, in the act of 
~ gustation while her slumgullion inspis
- sated in her firkin, could accumulate a 
.n farrago of vocables-but would she be 
~ fribbling her time away? 
CQ 
~ lf the above paragraph speaks with 
UJ forked tongue, blame it on the Page-A
~ Day wall calendar. After arriving last 
0 Christmas as a gift, it became a mixed 
~ blessing when I tore off a leaf daily and 

0 was confronted by a new word, complete 
z with pronunciation, definition, and an 
~ example of its use: Inspissate (in spis' at) 

v.t., v.i. to thicken, as by evaporation. 
The chili inspissated after several hours 

~ of simmering. 

;:§ Within a few weeks I found that the 
z words fell into three categories: those I 
~ was familiar with (how dare these 
C) diarists assume our ignorance of the 

meaning of bedlam, ostentatious or sub
terfuge?), those that would be handy if 

N only I could commit ti"lero to memory 
~ (the old-dogs-new-tricks gambit) and 
~ those unlikely to be needed or used by 
")... anyone this side of William F. Buckley. 

Or, How to Learn a jumble of Often Useless Words 

By LEONARD FEATIIER 

Even assuming I could get a handle on 
that second group, the chances of work
ing them into a sentence seemed remote. 
Imagine yourself at a cocktail party, 
casually tossing this off: "I thought the 
anabasis of the Israelis in Lebanon 
showed their pervicacity, didn't you?" 
Or. to trigger a lively debate, "Do you 
think mithridatism should be legaliZed?" 

Failing oral usage, you can try it in 
writing, words having always tended to 
be more abstruse in print than in conver
sation. Still, there is a danger of giving 
the impression that you are infatuated 
with the sound of your own unintelligi
bility. 

If 1 were to write: "The lovers were 
bound together like amplectant vines," 
chances are that eight out of 10 readers 
would be puzzled, a ninth might be 
curious enough to consult Webster's 
Third New International, and the lOth 
would be the omnisc1ent Mr. Buckley 
himself. Am-pick-tent: (adj.) Bot. twin
ing around or clasping some other body, 
as a tendril. That was our Sept. 5 word. 

By the same token. if I were to observe 
that "An autumn sunset transformed the 
skyscrapers into rutilant towers" (Sept. 
27). who among us would immediately 

dig that the towers were glowing or 
glittering with a ruddy or golden light? 
Only the calendar-compilers, I s~ct. 

Some of these odd adjectives, verbs 
and nouns can be deciphered if you ever 
took Latin or Greek. 1 had never seen 
febrifuge (Sept. 20), but could have 
figured out that here we had a medicme 
or agent that serves to dispel fever. 
"Medieval doctors boiled willow 
branches to brew a febrifuge that had the 
same effect as an aspirin." (Aha! We 
learn a little history along with our 
language classes.) 

Other words hardly seem worth t..'le 
trouble of memorizing: "Cactuses on the 
sill recalled her arenaceous Arizona 
home.'' When sandy says the same thing 
more clearly, arenaceous is about as 
useful as a spall in the heel. 

Spall (Oct. 9) is one of those occasional 
shorter words that crop up in the diary to 
relieve the polysyllabic monotony. It's a 
chip or splinter, as of stone or ore . .Moit 
(v:atch for it Dec. 8) is a foreign particle 
found in wool, as a burr, twig, seed etc. 
With a moit m ,YOur sweater and a spall m 
you shoe. you could be m <.let>p trouble. 

Watch out also for nitid: Bright. lus
(ruus-"Nltid :;tarS spangled the clear 

Decem~ sky." Using that m co:-:versa
tion yqu might draw ' baffled response. 
H.ow does one 1m1t a.,.atar!' Allo eomlng m 
December is yean: to bring forth young. 
as a sheep or goat. The example has a 
mellifluous lilt: "Late that spr:ng the ewe 
yeaned her last lamb." 

Pleasing too is the back formauon 
sapicL "The disgruntled 't11eter was al
lowed to eat nothlll8 more sa.p1d than 
Jell-0.'' Had he been permitted to con
sume something less insipid, he m.1ght 
well have been gruntled. 

I leave you with three defm1Uon:· 
anabasis ts a march from the coast mto 
the intenor. as that descnbed by Xeno
phon. Pcrvicacxous people are WL!lftt! and 
stubborn. M1thra.dhism IS lhe producuon 
of 1mrnumty to a poiSOn by taking the 
poison in gradually m~ doccs 
· Ancient kings used mithradlus..>n to fo 
assassms.'' For any other unexplame'(l 
1tems. I leave you m the hands of 
\Vebster, thus freeing myself to memo
m.e the contents of a fast -growutg ptle of 
small sheets of v:htte paper. Let's not c.:tll 
this a rcaltstic runbiuon, but rather )U.St 
another of m• oneine U.'Jg. 3) \'t'llclll<' 
<Sept.JO). 0 
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GALLIMAUFRY AT TilE PARISIAN ·RoOM 
By LEONAHI) !- !.ATHER 

Thill CE' s show at the Partsian Room has 
somcth .., for veryone: an instrumental trio, a 
Singer, c:omedtan and a guest soloist. Wednes

day evening, the first set ran more than two hours. 
Art Hillery. at the piano, took the resident trio 

through its paces in an unspectacular but agreeable 
warm-up set, with Richard Reid on bass and the 
dependably cooking Jimmie Smtth on drums. 

Brad Sande:-s, the young comic who followed, took to 
the stage in a three-piece suit and said, "Excuse the way 
I'm dressed. I can't. afford jeans." That was about as 
funny as he got. For the most part, the audience 

musicianship and entertaimnent is somewhat casual but 
effective. 

Finally, Gloria Lynne, a perennially underrated 
singer. offereq another reminder of her 'Splendid taste, 
cool vibrato and jazz-inclined phrasing. "Just the Way 
You Are" was the only recent song io a performance 
that leaned toward sea:soned material: "June Night," 
"The Tooch of Your Lips" and, best of all, a poignant 
rendition of the Oscar Hammerstein-Jerome Kern 
ballad "The Folks Who Live on the Hjll.'~ Lanny 
Hartley replaced Hillery at the piano for this cor ·rltent-
Jy rewarding set. · · 1 

The show closes Sunday. Opening Thursday: MH. it!'11a 
Shaw. 

received his rouunc in stony silence. Unlike previous r::=:=:-:-:::--:::::---:-:-::==========:J 
comics ln this room, Sanders is clean• and inoffensive, .-
but that just isn't enough. 22 Part VI/Friday, December 17, 1982 

1 Eddie Hams was next, playing vigorous rhythm 
songs and warmly appealing ballads on his tenor sax. 
The htgh point was "St. Thomas," which he introduced 
and concluded in an extraordinary manner: With a 
microphone clipped to the bell of his sax, he produced a 
series of infectious rhythmic clicks simply by pressing 
down the keys without producing any tones. The 
resultant sound was not unlike a conga drum solo. 

BlAROQUE JAZZ ENSEMBLE AT CARMELO'S 

' Harris ended with a wild workout on "Oleo," first 
backed by the trio, then unaccompanied and airborne 
for several suspenseful minutes. and lastly sung In a 
strange. warbling and yodeling scat style. His mix of 

ByLEONARDFEATHER 
~ 

The Baroque Jazz Ensemble has been gigging 
together off and on for 10 years in schools, 
colleges, parks and nightclubs. Tuesday evening, 

the group played a one-night stand at Carmela's. 
What would you expect from a combo with this name? 

No doubt music of the 17th and 18th centuries, 
prc$Umably with a jazz coloration. Ira Schulman, the 
fourlder and still leader, probably has kept some of these 
the!pes in his library, but on this occasion he kept them 
under wraps. 

C>t the seven compositions offered during the set, two 
wer'f jazz originals, a minor blues with Schulman on 
soprano sax, and Ernie Wilkins' "Kansas City Shout," 
durmg which the leader switched to tenor. Next came 
Ch<:fin's "Prelude" and Ravel's "Pavane for a Dead 
Pri11cess," not exactly Baroque by any yardstick, and 
both treated as conventional jazz pieces, on flute and 

tenor respectively. 
Two pop standard<;, "I Can't Get Started" a.nd the 

inevitable "Autumn Leaves," the lattPr as a piuuo solo 
by Marty Rosen, were followed by Bill Holman's "Horn 
of the Fish," on which Schulman ficldeJ some of his best 
work by playing clarinet. 

The combo no longer has harpist Dorothy Ashby, 
whose presence lent it a spark of originality. Why 
doesn't Schulman gamble and p:o for Baroque? If he 
elects not to justify the title, wh:y not just call it the Ira 
Schulman Quartet? 

Nomenclature aside, the men (a.ll members of the 
original group) prov1dt>o unpretentious 
middle-of-the-road jazz, with Ntek Martinis on drums 
and the somewhat hard-to-hear bass of Bob Saravia. 
whose amplifier was not functioning. 

Schulman's incorporation of jazz and classical ele
ments no longer is novel; apart from this, the success 

-----
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JARRETI PLAYS, RECITES AT PAVILION it's all over but the standing ovation. • 
9:48: To show us he is hOt only a gemliS but a regular 

fella like the rest of us, Jarrett plays "Over the 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

N
otes and comments on n Saturday evening at the 
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion: . 
8&20 p.m.: Ke1th Jarrett arrives on stace. ~ 

capacity crowd with fighter's handclasp, lilts ~t ~ 
p1ano to begin his improvised continuum. 

8:22: In mid-solo. Jarrett crouches, stands up, sits up. 
Plays long, Impressionistic, pastoral passage. Briefly 
becomes Chopin. 

8:25: Suddenly begins thumping floor with one sandal 
or the other. or both. Thumps bear no relation to meter 
or tempo. Holds h('ad up at 60-degree angle, turns it on 

intensely rhYthmic. It wms out to be finale of first half. 
9:22: larrett ~ switched from p~le to green 

sweater. Precedes seoond half with convoluted speech. 
the~\ oj whlcp.$~~ to be that during his current 
to1Jt::\he i'Udiericei;ln t\lW infinite wisdom, have been 
able to ~ ~ ~&t'hind the notes. Recitl!a poem 
b1 RaiMr'Rilke. 

9:27: Secopd continuum start. Disconcerting marufes
tallons of t!1eatricality are marginally less conspicuous, 
but still off-putting. 

9:40: Jarrett is almost George Gershwin for about two 
minutes. 

9:47: A dashing. Cecil Taylor-series of flourishes. and 

Rainbow." · 
9:50: Another ovation, and be readi a short poem. 

(Rilke again? He doesn't say.) 
Afterthoughts: Why does each JarreLt recital become 

less fascinaq and more tedious than that of the 
previous year? Why the sense of deja mtendu? Why are 
his 8udiences overwhelmingly white? Why has he 
almost 'totally renounced anything that could be 
characterized as jaZz? What, in fact, could be lost by 
showing us the Jarrett we knew and admired when he 
played in the stimulating companJ ~f Charlie- Haden, 
Paul Motian and Dewey Redman? And by the way, what 
is behind the notes? 

~d~ee~LMoo~asrlc~ed~Q~~r====~=============~~~=~=~~~====~==~~~~~= gem us. 
8:31: Going into bass ostlnato, sustains it for several 

minutes along with dazzling atonal cadenzas. 
8:40: That moment has arrived and Jarrett has found 

the interior or the piano, plucks a few strings and, for 
good measure, bangs the lid of the keyboard. 

8:50: Another lengthy osttna'to; l begin to wonder 
whether his left hand is atuck to the keys with Krazy 
Glue. 

9 p.m.: At long last-. a brief mterlude that becOO'ies 

. 
,..J 

that other groups have enjoyed with this form of fusion, , 
particularly Free Flight with its brilliant soloist and 
carefully arranged repertoire, leaves him at a disadvan- • 
tag e. 

If he wants to live up to the concept, let there be a • 
modicum of Bach, Handel et al in every set. Schulman is ' 
a capable enough artist to do justice to the musical 
literature he espoused when the Baroque Jazz Ensemble 
got under way. 



JAZZ 

LITERATURE FOR 
HOLIDAY READING 
By LEONARD FEATIIER 

This has been a relatively uneventful year in jazz 
literature. Few books of consequence were 
published in the United States; two of them dealt 

with the same subject, Miles Davis. 
The rush to be first on the street with a book about 

women in jazz produced one just published, a second due 
shortly, while a third, ironically, is now in limbo because 
the author, Marian McPartland, was busy doing a 
thorough research job while the two other women 
jumped the gun on her. 

Books on jazz, particularly biographies, have had a 
poor track record. Even the various Duke Ellington 
tomes, among them his own "Music Is My Mistress," met 
with disappointing sales. One independent New York 
publisher, Da Capo Press, taking over books that have 
not sold well enough for the bigger houses to keep them 
in print, has reissued works on or by Ellington, Fats 
Waller, Sidney Bechet, Artie Shaw, John Coltrane and 
Charlie Parker, as well as some of the impeccable "New 
Yorker" essays of Whitney Balliett. 

Pressed to name two of this year's books as the least 
expendable and most worthy as Christmas gifts, I would 
select "Benny Carter: A Life In Music" in two volumes 
(Scarecrow Press/Institute of Jazz Studies: $45) and 
"Miles Davis: A Critical Biography" by Ian Carr 
(Morrow: $12). 

The Benny Carter project differed in intent and effect 
from either Davis volume. The hefty price is justified, 
for in effect there are three books here. The first, an 
exhaustively thorough biography, and the second, a 
series of analyses of the cultural, social, racial and 
interpersonal conditions under which Carter 1natured, 
appear in alternating chapters throughout Volume I. 
The principal author, Prof. Morroe Berger, was far 
closer to Carter than any writer has ever been to Davis. 
From 1969, when he first came to know his subject, until 
Berger's sudden death in 1981, he and the protean · 
composer-saxophonist-trumpeter-band leader were 
warm friends. Carter often lectured and performed at 
Princeton, where Berger, an expert on Middle Eastern 
affairs, was a professor of sociology. 

Because Carter has been a respected figure since the 
early 1930s, when his recordings earned him an 
international following, this first volume, to a greater 
extent than any other work of its kind, is a historically 
valuable study as well as a penetrating examination of 
the conditions under which men like Carter overcame 
impossible obstacles to achieve recognition and prestige. 
The chapters dealing with Carter's years as a writer for 
films and TV in Hollywood (starting out in the early 
1940s, when all such work was almost totally out off 
bounds for black composers) constitute a definitive 
statement on that painful era. · 

The third book, technically Volume II of the Carter 
saga, was written by Prof. Berger's ~on, Edward. It is 
essentially a ref.erence work, documenting every record 
Carter ever made, with analytical commentary, as well 
as every tune he played on every occasion when Berger 
could track down the details. If you need to know what 
songs Carter's band played Dec. 18, 1975, in Istanbul, or 
how this differed from his recital Jan. 14, 1976, in 
Amman, Jorda.P, Ed Berger has these and a thousand 
other answers. 

There are also master lists of compositions and 
ar angements by Carter, stating who performed them 
and when; an alphabetical listing of artists and all the 
Carter music they played or sang; lists of sound tracks 
he wrote, and a chronology of his every song and/or 
arrangement. This volume, of course, is highly esoteric, 
but the first book alone is worth the price for its 
uniquely scholarly inspection of the life and times of a 
uniquely fascinating human being. 

Ian Carr's success in his Miles Davis enterprises is 
doubly commendable in that he had no direct contact 
with his subject and is based in England. Balancing 
these difficulties, Carr is an experienced trumpeter, 
leader of an award-winning group called Nucleus, and 
thus was able to gain an insider's perspective. 

Every ab'Pect of the Davis phenomenon is examined 

with a fellow-musician's sensitivity. He traces the story 
back to Miles I (grandfather of the trumpeter), who was 
born six years after the Emancipation and who forbade 
his son, Miles II, to play music, ''because the only place a 
Negro could play was in barrelhouses." Miles I became 
"the most efficient double entry column bookkeeper in 
Arkansas before the coming of the adding machines, and 
white men came to his home under cover of night for 
him to fix their books .... No white man wanted it 
known that his accounts were being done by a Negro." 

The first Miles Davis, after acquiring 1,000 acres of 
land, sent Miles II to college to study dentistry. Miles II 
soon became a substantial landowner himself along with 
his thriving dental practice. Thus Miles III grew up as a · 

member of the black bourgeoisie-which did not 
prevent him, as a boy, from being chased down the 
streets of a predominantly white neighborhood where 
his family lived, while a white man shouted "Nigger! 
Nigger!" . 

The musical life of Miles III is traced by Carr with the 
utmost care, enabling the reader to understand the 
several musical revolutions for which he was directly 
responsible and find illuminating clues to the supposed
ly enigmatic Davis personality. Davis' four-year battle 
with drug addiction during the 1950s is discussed 
without sensationalism. The details of his stormy 
relationships wi~h wives and other women do not 
interfere with an essentially musical story. 

A valuable bonus is the section in which Davis' 
improvisations are reproduced, from "Godchild" (Janu
ary, 1949) to "Petits Machins" (May, 1968). It is 
fascinating to listen to these solos and follow them 
visually, though Carr should have included some 
analytical comments. There is also a discography, from 
Davis' first session in 1945 with a singer named 
Rubber legs Williams to his comeback session in 1981. 

"Round About Midnight: A Portrait of Miles Davis" by 
Eric Nisenson (Dial Press, paperback, $10.98) is 
considerabl snorter. The author had some personal 
contact w1th his subject {which Davis, when l asked 
him, claimed not to recall). Nisenson writes insightfully, 
but without ihe help of a musical expertise such as 
Carr's. Both writers are occasionally careless about facts 
that could easily have been checked. Both attempt to 
explain Davis' decision to make the transition from jazz 
into electric fusion music, Carr more factually and 
convincingly pointing out the economic factors in
volved. 

Of the books about women mentioned above, only 
"American Women in Jazz" by Sally Placksin (Widevi-. 
ew, paperback, $9.95), is now available. Placksin deals 
with the invaluable contributions made by the blues 
singers, by Mary Lou Williams and countless other 
instrumentalists, among them many horn players who 
were subjected to far more sex discrimmation than the 
pianists. 

The book is flawed by its self-limiting title (Toshiko 
Alayoshi and Marian McPartland are given short shrift; 
the Brazilian pianist Tania Maria, the British saxophon-· 
ist Kathleen Stobart and other gifted non-Americans 
are not even mentioned), and by some careless 
fact- gathering. Placksin has Lil Armstrong, the black 
pianist, playing in a white New Orleans band in 1923, 
among other impossible data. 

Perhaps she was in a hurry to get her book out ahead 
of others, such as "Stormy Weather" by Linda Dahl, due 
to be issued soon by Chelsea House. Dahl is at least as 
inaccurate as Placksin; in one paragraph abOut Dinah 
Washington I found four factual errors. (Howev~r. 1 
was dealing with uncorrected page proofs.) If you just 
can't wait for a book on jazz women. Placksin will have 
to do, but Dahl is the better writer, gives Akiyoshi et al. 

· their due, and, unlike Placksin, wastes no space on 
remote, insignificant figures in pop bands. 

First choice for the coffee- table book of the year is 
"Black Beauty, White Heat" by Frank Driggs and 
Harris Lewine (William Morrow, $39.95), a lavishly 
produced collection of r.are photographs and other visual 
memorabilia, fleshed out with 75,000 words of a 
generally accurate and accessible text by Driggs, a 
veteran record producer. The period covered is 1919-

1950· J His ,. (W"ll. Billy Taylor's '"Jazz Piano~ A azz tory 1 mrn 
C. Brown, Dubuque, Iowa, paperback, $9.95) is adapted 
from Dr. Taylor's series along the same lines broadcast 
via National Public Radio. There is much more to this 
undertaking than a series of dry analyses of solos. 
Carefully researched, technically and historically accu
rate, this should stand as tbe best work to date in its 
field. 0 

SCATTING ALONG WITH ANITA O'DAY 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The Silver Screen Jazz Room, an intimate spot in 
the Hyatt Hotel on the Sunset Strip, was graced 
over the weekend with the presence of Anita 

O'Day, who has been plying her jazz vocal trade longer 
than any chanteuse this side of Ella Fitzgerald. 

· 'l'wo characteristics stand out in a typical O'Day 
performance: spontaneity and a sense of humor. 
Although certain tunes, such as "Honeysuckle Rose," 
now follow a long-:estabHshed pattern, much of what 
happens is spur-of-the-moment creativity, just as 
surely as if her voice were an improvising hom. If the 
lyrics get in the way of this freedom, she will alter them, 
or abandon them entirely in favor of a little scatting. 

The humor takes the form of a refusal to view 
anything seriously. This worked splendidly in· the 
treatment of Ferde Grote's "On The Trail," introduced 
with a puckish 6/8 passage for which she gave wordless 
responses to a series of phrues stated by the flutist,· 
Roger Neumann. On the other band, it tended to 
downgrade .. Emily," the lovely Johnny Mandel waltz, 
8ung casually, and with references to the fact that this is 
the name of her dog and of her record company. This set 
would have benefited from the inclusion of one serious 
song such as "Lush Life," which she can do most 
effectively when the mood hits her. 

In any evel;lt, the O'Day aound, a distinctive element 
in jazz for four deeadel, remains entirely her own, and 
no matter what occasiaaa.J flaws may be detected 
-slight inton~on lapses, or a ctiJconcerUng tendency 
to turn her back to the every now aDd then, as 

~P~~~~;!:Je!!~~-"~~~.remains tnimita· 

backup group included Dick Shreve, piano; the t:xcellent 1 
Bob Maize on bass and John Poole, drums. 

O'Day, who looked slender and cheerful, will be back 
at the Hyatt Saturday, and predictions are impOssible: 
You may hear one of the greatest sets she haS sung m a 
long time or possibly not. In dealing with a singer who 
takes so many chances, the listener is oblig~ to do the 
same. On the whole, it's a reasonable risk. 

.. .. 





The Altruistic Star Maker: 
John Hammond 
OJ all the catalysts who have devoted their lives to star making in the music industry) none 
has a more astonishing track record than J ohn Henry Hammond Jr. A t 71) he can look back 
on m.ore than a half-century of overlapping careers as a record producer) jazz critic and civil 
rights activist. His accomplishments are remarkable for their total lack of personal profit motiva
tion; Hammond has generated enormous profits for the record companies with which he has 
been associated) but most of this has been accomplished in a spirit of genuine altruism. 

BY LEONARD FEATHER Had it not 
been for him, we might never have 
lward of Billie Holiday or Count 
Ba~ic. Without his help, Benny 
Goodman might not have been 
dubbed King of Swing and, indeed, 
the ent ire swing era phenomenon 
migfit not have materialized. The 
boogie woogie piano style evolved 
in to a national fad during the late 

vp, but quit in 1967 because he 
found thC' organi7-ation too con
en· .u i vc. 

1930s due to H ammond's persistence 
in tracking down an obscure record
ing. Much later, he gave Aretha 
Frankl in , Dob Dylan a nd Bruce 
Springsteen their first breaks. 

What forces drove H ammond to 

these accomplishmems? As he wid 
the story in his autob iography, 
" John Hammond on R ecord " 
(Ridge Press/Summit Books), here-

bell ed against his social background 
and found the two principal motiva
tions when he was exposed to the 
sound of jazz, and when he became 
aware of racism in America. The two 
discoveries naturally dovetailed; 
through his efforts, some of the bar
riers of segregation were broken 
down in music a nd elsewhere. Early 
on he joined the NAACP, became a 

Also in 193 1, H ammond was 
fascinated bv a record called 
" llonky To~k Train Blues," 
with a pulsing eight -to-the-bar 
piano beat, known in black cir
cles as boogi(•-woogie. The an ist 
was M eade Lux Lewis. H am
mond searched in vain for him , 
then almost live years later 
found him working in a Chicago 

h Hammond 
G dman and jo n 

Bob Dylan, Btn»J oo 
car wash. He arranged for Lewis 
to record a new version. 

boogie-woogie pioneers in his 
memorable " From Spirituals to 
Swing" concerts in 1938 and '39 
at Carnegie Hall. 

Always an ardent integration
ist, Hammond brought black 
and white musicians together at 
a time when it was totally unac
ceptable in American socie ty. 
He served as disc jockey and 
producer of live jazz shows on 
WEVD, using interracial com
bos, in 1932. When the station 
refused to pay the musicians, 
Hammond gave them $10 each 
ou t of his own pocket. 

Born into w('alth, he was a de-
5et·ncl,tnt of the Vanderbilts on 
his motht•r's 'lid<' and was raised 
111 ,, va<t m.m~ion on East 91st 
StreC't, which h.td 16 S('rvants. 
I lis fntht'r was a banker and law
yer. Hammond, who studied at 
llotrhki''> and Yale, also at
tt•ndc:d Juilliard and became a 
rap;~blc.violi qt. li t• had lx-en ex
posed to improvised music 
whc•n, m 12. he heard an Ameri
(,tn band in London. During his 
late· tt•t•ns ht• IX"gan ccretly fre
qucntin({ ll arlt•m clubs and 
theatre., 

-'\t 21 hr left tht' f.tmily home 
to li\t: in Grt"c'm' ic h \ 'i lla~t· ... I 
did not 1"('\'()lt ol!{<lln\t th(• ws
tC'Ill," ht• '-'Y'· .. I simply rdu~ed 

to be a part of it." I-k acquired 
ownership of a theatre in the Vil
lage, where he presented shows 
featuring black bands. I lis ca
reer as a record producer began 
when in September of 1931 he 
persuaded Columbia Records to 
let him rt•cord. at his own t•x
pense. a black pianist namt·d 
Garland \\' ilson. 

Other boogie-woogie pianists 
such as Albert Ammons and 
Pete Johnson then came to 
prominence, with Hammond's 
help, and before long the term 
"boogie-woogic" had been pop
ularized, commercialized and 
bastardized by such performers 
as the Andrews Sisters. Ham
mond featured the original 

Domestic media interest in 
jazz was so limited that most of 
Hammond 's reportage was seen 
in British publications such as 
the Melody Maker and the 
Gramophone. H e wrote for 
Down Beat for a few years, and 
was music critic for the Brooklyn 
Eagle from 1933-35, when no 
other daily newspaper had any 
jazz coverage. Around this time 
he helped edit a house organ for 
the music publisher Irving 
Mills, for whom he also super
vised a series of classic sessions 
with Red Norvo a nd other swing 
era gia nts. Music aside, Ham
mo nd went South to cover the 
Scottsboro trial, then a national 
cause celebre with heavy racist 
overtones, for the Nation and 
the New Republic. 

Because of the dismal state of 
the recording industry in the 
United States, Ha mmond pro
duced some of 
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his best 1930s 
dates speciall y for British re
lease; among them wc:re some o f 
Bcnnv Goodm an's dates with 
picku'p groups. Later Goodman 
formed his orthestra, with con
siderable help from I Iammond, 
who brought Cenc Krupa and 
jess Stacy into the band. Later 
he encouraged Goodman to usc 
Teddy Wilson; this led to the 
birth of tlw Goodman Trio, the 
first interracial group ever to 
appear regularly in public. 

One night in 1936 I Iammond 
hcat·d, on his car radio, a small 
band broadcasting from the 
Reno Club in Kans.1s City. '·1 
couldn't believe mv t•at·s," he 
recalls. After listeni;1g for many 
more nights he \\CI1l to Kansas 
Citv, heard the Count Basic 
ba~d and its lcgendary soloists 
such as LesH·r Young, I l ot Lips 
Page and singer .Jimmy Rush
ing. With tlw help or ! Iammond 
and his booking agt•nt friend 
V\' illard J\lcxamkr (who still 
handles Basic tochl} ), the per
sonnel was t•nbrgccl, brought to 

New York, and Basic was soon 
on his way to worldwide fame. 

H a mmond also discovered 
Lionel I Iampton, lead ing an 
octet in a Los Angeles club; he 
wok Benny Goodman to hear 
him, and the Goodman Trio 
soon became the Goodman 
Quartet. In 1939, prompted by 
pianist M ary Lou Williams, he 
brought to Goodman's attention 
a brilliant yo ung gu itarist 
named Charlie Ch ristian, who 
soon revolutionized guitar play
ing with his amplified solos in 
the Goodman Stxtet. 

Among !Ia mmond's most 
durable accomplishments as a 
star maker ,,t·re the prccedemial 
recordings ht• produced with 
Teddy W ibon, featuring Billie 
Holidav, "hilt lw was associate 
recording din·ctor for Columbia 
in the late 1930s. 

Leaving Columbia 1n 1943, 
he became ('(Wdit or and pub
lisht•r of Music and Rhythm, a 
jazz magazine. Later he wrote 
for several New York daily 
ncwspapct·s. Blll the discovery 

and recording or new talent was 
his first love. After producting 
for Keynote and M<\_jestic, he 
was vp of M ercury from 1947-
52, then created the " j azz Clas
sics" series for Vanguard from 
1953-58. 

In 1960 he was back at Co
lumbia, where he remained for 
20 years. Ironically, some of the 
artis ts he launched during that 
time made their first (and some 
would say best) records under 
his supervision but went on to 
g reater commercial success in 
the hands of others. Typical 
cases were those of Aretha 
Franklin (who achieved her first 
great hits after lca,·ing Columbia 
to join Atlantic), Bob Dylan, 
and Gcor~c Benson. 

Since his contract with Co
lumbia expired, Ha mmond at 
long last has started his own 
company. li e talked the other 
day, with typical ent husiasm, 
about the lirst releases on john 
Ha mmond Records, due out in 
late October: " 'vVe have a two
LP Allan Ginsberg set that's a 

real shocker. Dylan is on it , the 
Clash, and others. And there's 
a great gospel album by Marion 
W illiams. " 

Jazz releases will follow, 
a mong them one by Adam Ma
kowicz, the Polish pianist whom 
Hammond helped establish tn 

the United States, and a two
piano session with Dick H yman 
and Roger Kellaway. The LPs 
will be distributed by CBS. 

Hamm ond adds: " Then 
there 's this 16-ycar-old singer, 
Josie Aiello - sort o f a young 
Barbra Streisand . I'm really ex
cited about her. You know , 
there's so much marvelous tal
e nt a round. " 

There always has been, but it 
has taken men of John Ham
mond's perception and re
sourcefulness to enable the world 
to hear it. * 
Comjmrr, record producer and j azz 
historian Lro1wrd Feather is the au
thor of ''The E1Zcyclopedia of jazz'' 
(llorizo11 Prm) m1djazz critic for the 
Los An,t:eles 7i'mes. 
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enjoyed as a youngster. "I learned a lot 
just listening to the blues players in my 
aunt's restaurant in St. Louis; that was 
how I started to play extemporaneously. 
At one time I was offered a job replacing 
Mary Lou Williams in Andy Kirk's band, 
but I thought I'd better stay home with 
my mother. I could gig around Chicago 
for $2 or S3 a night and get by on that. 

"I listened to Earl Hines at th~ Grand 
Terrace Ballroom. Then there was Roz
elle Gayle, a fine pianist who was a friend 
and disciple of Art Tatum. One night 
Rozelle brought Tatwn to my place and 
Art climbed three flights of stairs to hear 
me. Later on we went to all the bars and 
basements where Art would jam all night 
and I'd try to steal what I heard. 

school. I've studied ~at USC and UCLA 
and still take classes wherever and 
whenever I can. I've attended master 
clasSes at the University of Maryland. 

''I practice concert music all the time. I 
don't need to practice jazz; all I need is a 
good rhythm section-which,like a good 
man;ts hard to find. Right now I'm doing 
two Mozart concerti, and I'm working on 
a Rachmaninoff. They're coming along 
pretty well. I keep saying to myself, gee, 
Horowitz deserves all the money he 
makes, because this is trulY dedication." 

JAZZALBUJ 
By lEONARD~ 

"Tatum showed me things; he'd tell me 
to play more leggiero-more lightly-and 

...... he'd say, 'If it don't fit, don't force it.' Oh 
yes, he was a great influence." 

In the concert field she names Vladimir 
Horowitz as one of her idols, along with 
Pierre Boulez, Vladimir Ashkenazy, and 
"a wonderful little boy,13 years old, from 
Greece-I heard him at the University of 
Maryland. I love Earl Wild, too-he's 
also played a little jazz., you know. He 
suggested me for· a jaZz series at the 
University of Maryland ~ext year.'' 

"BLACKROCK.'' James Bl<>C>d 
3S285. The guitarist has a new 
parenthetically 11 times on Uf 
Mustafa Abdul Musawwir. Ulm~ 
what admiring critics have 
jazz/ rock/funk, hard r~k, ~v~ 
melodies and sonic distortton. 
precisely the reasons his group l\1 
ugly, sacrificing harmony, melod 
ty for relentless energy. By any I 
tell us in a whole album what Ch\ 
ago, could express in 32 bars. One 

0 
"PORTRAIT OF AN ARTIS 

tra/Musician 60161. The vetert 
has been making comebacks off 
film about his drug-ravaged life 
ning documentary) is mainly or 
it suits him well: "Too Late N 
York" and the like, along with !., 
and a rambling blues. Guitarist 
Duvivier and drummer Charli 
companions. 31h stars. 

Pianist Dorothy Donegan: "You need to communicate rather than educate." 

JAZZ 

DONEGAN: AN INCURABLE HAM 
By LEONARD FEA TilER 

I t has been said, by fellow-pianists 
who should know, that Dorothy 
Donegan is her own worst enemy. 

Long respected by musicians who are 
aware of her true potential, she has been 
pursued and inhibited by an image that 
has had the effect of limiting what could 
have been an illustrious career as a 
concert artist in either classical music or 
Jazz, or both. 

Donegan's problem. the symptoms of 
which have been evident throughout her 
professional life, is that she has never 
appeared to take herself seriously. She 
may play 20 minutes or so of superlative 
0'\USIC, her technique and articulation 
beyond reproach, her ideas scintillating. 
Suddenly, m midstream, everything v.ill 
change. 

A compelling blues will give way 
abruptly to ''The Battle Hymn of the 
Republic," or she may burst out into 
song. e1ther m her own style (and, ·as she 
ts the flr8t to admit, she is no Ella 
Fitzgerald) or in an impression of some
one llke Billie Holiday. She may induJge 
in odd facial gestures and leg movements, 
and Will kict around with the bass player 

~ "' and the drummer. By the time Donegan is 

drumming as he has devoted to the 
trumpet; the difference is that he was 
already established as an award-winning 
instrumentalist. Herbie Hancock has 
compartmentalized his life into genuine 
jazz outings and commercial ventures, 
confining his electronic gimmickry and 
vocal effects to the latter area. ~ 

Donegan found herself locked into the l 
show-biz identification tie fore any op
portunity CU'O$C to present herself as a 
serious arttsL "Sometimes," she con
cedes, "I'll be playing the piano and 
somebody \\ill ask me to do the imita
tions. I say to myself, my goodness, I just 
don't seem to be able to get away from 
Jt." 

The root of the problem goes back to a 
time when black ~ts faced difficulties 
that were all but impossible to circum
vent. Born in Chicago, Donegan had 
extensive classical training at the Chica
go Conservatory. It was her ambition to 
become a classical pianist, but because in 
those day& the doors were barely ajar for 
blacks in the concert hall, she wound up 
playing jazz. 

Here she ran into another racial obsta
cle: "lf you worked downtown at a white 

o\ 

; ? tried big band work, but I didn't adjust well to that 
~ ·context, beCiluse I always wanted to solo. Pm not a follower; .e I guess you could call me a maverick.' 

~ ---------------------------------------------->= through, much of the audience has 
< forgotten the unpeccable musician and 
~ remembers only a brash, sometimes 
;:> vulgar comic. 
en The other day Donegan, a b1g. friendly 

woman with a someumes self-deprecat
e:.:: mg manner, discussed her situation. 
~ "I guess I am sort of hammy, but in 

. z clubs, and m places like Las Vegas and 
5 Atlanuc City. you have to do some of that 
< kind of thing. You need to communicate 
I'..JO rather than educate:· 

Donegan, of course. IS by no means the 
~ only Ja?.z performer to have made con
t.l.l cessions to show business. Dizzy Gillespie 
~ for years has spent a}.most as much time 
_ talking, singmg. dancmg and conga-

club. they'd ~t you to sing. Whites 
assumed we could all sing." 

Before long she was swept into another 
square area, Hollywood, making an early 
film musical with Eleanor Powell, then 
moving to New York to appear. in a· 
Broadway show. Like another pianist of 
the day, Hazel Scott, she gained popular
ity playing boogie-woogie piano and 
sw1ngmg the classics at such clubs as the 
Embers. Unlike Scott, who had a strong 
sex-appeal value and moved on to high
echelon, big-money stardom, Donegan 
found herself branded ac; a comedienne of 
the keyboard, almost a jazz Victor Borge. 

What makes her situation doubly re
grettable is the unique ear traimng she 

Like Tatum, Donegan always worked 
solo or with a trio. "I tried big band work, 
but I didn't adjust well to that context, 
because I always wanted to solo. I'm not a 
follower; I guess you could call me a 
maverick.'' 

Despite the necessity to make a living 
playing in nightclubs, she claims she has 
not given up on her classical ambitions. 
"That's what I wanted first of all, and as 
soon as I pay a few more bills, I'm going 
to wean the jazz down to 25%. I realize 
that may affect my jazz playing, because 
the more cl~ical work you do, the more 
you lose the feeling for jazz. The touch 

The extent of her kidding around 
onstage, Donegan claims, varies accord
ing to the ambiance and the country. She 
is due to give a classical recital, on the bill 
with other concert artists, next February 
in Munich, where, she swears, there will 
be absolutely no vaudeville. In Denmark, 
she usually asks the crowd: "Which do 
you want? The music or the show?" 
Usually she winds up doing both. 0 

"JAZZICAL." Mik. e Garson'j 
This three-way fusion is an of 

becomes different, more European. -
"I-actually started dong the symphony 

bit in 1974, when I gave·a Grieg concerto 
performance with the New Orleans Phil-· 
harmonic. Right after that, I moved to 
California and decided to go back to 

"In Paris, on the other hand. they all 
want the show. They have Arabs and 
Indians and people from all over the 
place, and I'm wox:_king in a sort of lobby 
:..:it looks almost.. like' an $'part-so in 
order to attract their attention I have to 
give-them a show." 
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Has she ever lost jobs because she is a 
woman? 

"Lost 'em?" she echoes with a sardomc 
Please Turn to Page 88 

Book Review 

Historical Perspective of Women in Jazz 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

American Womea la Jazz by Sally Placksln (Seaview: $18.95, 
hardcover, $9.95, paperback) 

A conspicuous omission in the literature of jazz is now 
rectif!ed .. Ironically, three volumes dealing with the 
contrtbutJons of women have been in the works recently 
(one by the pianist Marian McPartland)· this one is the 
first published. ' 
. "American W~men in Jazz" is an oddly self-limiting 

lltle. Because of 1t, there is no chapter on McPartland, 
and none on Toshiko Akiyoshi, the most gifted and 
influential composer and bandleader of the last decade. 
Yet Placksin devotes ample space to a pianist named 
Edythe Turnham 0890-1950), who may be a female 
counterpart to the cornetist Buddy Bolden, since there lS 
no recorded evidence or her putative contribution. 

· Others are equally obscure: Fagle Liebman, who runs 
a bookstore in Miami but played drums with Ada 
Leonard's orchestra m the 1940s; Flo Dreyer, a 
trumpeter who, like Liebman, is semiretired from music. 
~lack~n apparently started her project too late to 
mt.et:"1ew the pioneer pianist/composer Mary Lou 
WJ!hams, who died last year. 
. Subdivided by de<:ades, the essays offer valuable 
msights on blues singers of the 1920s and on dozens of 
instlll~Tlentalists whose careers were impeded by their 
sex (often also by their race). 

Among the impediments: limitation of women to 
instruments deemed "ladylike" (mainly piano); segre
gation into all-female bands. Yet some jazzwomen, 
stubbornly fighting the prejudices, achieved moderately 
successful careers in predominantly male groups. 

In the 1940ll, such bands as the International 
Sweethearts of Rhythm worked for a pittance under 
demeaning conditions. Today, there are conscious 
efforts to treat women more fairly and bring them into 
the mainstream. Placksin's final chapter, dealing with 
such present-day figures as the saxophonists Ann 
Patterson, Jane Ira Bloom and Fostina Dixon, brings the 
improving situation clearly into focus. 

There is some careless fact-mangling. John Kirby 
died in 1952, not 1943. If Lil Armstrong really worked 
with the white New Orleans Rhythm Kings, that would 
have been amazing for a black woman in 1923. (Also 
illegal.) Louis Armstrong stormed Europe a year before, 
not a year after, Duke Ellington. And so on. But for 
every such slip, one finds a plethora of fascinating and 
presumably correct details. 

After so many books about jazz and heroin (Parker, 
Pepper, O'Day), it h; a pleasant rehef to have one dealing 
with heroines and jazz. 

Feather is a Times jazz critic. 
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JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 

By LEONARD FEA TilER 

"BLACK.ROCK." James Blood Ulmer. Columbia BL 
38285. The guitarist has a new name, which appears 
parenthetically 11 times on the back cover: Darou 
Mustafa Abdul Musawwir. Ulmer has been praised for 
what admiring critics have called his abrasive 
jazz/rock/funk, hard rock, savage rhythm riffs, jagged 
melodies and sonic distortion. Ironically, these are 
precisely the reasons his group sounds so determinedly 
ugly, sacrificing harmony, melody and rhythmic subtle
ty for relentless energy. By any name. Ulmer will never 
tell us in a whole album what Charlie Christian, 40 years 
ago. could express in 32 bars. One star. 

0 
"PORTRAIT OF AN ARTIST." Joe Albany. Elek-

, tra/Musician 60161. The veteran be-bop pianist, who 
has been making comebacks off and on for 30 years (a 
film about his drug-ravaged life became an award-win
ning documentary) is mainly on a ballad kick here, and 
it suits him well: "Too Late Now," "Autumn in New 
York" and the like, along with Monk's "Ruby My Dear" 
and a rambling blues. Guitarist A1 Gafa, bassist <korge 
Duvivier and drummer Charli Persip are compatible 
companions. 3th stars. 

0 
"JAZZICAL." Mike Garson. Jazz Hounds JHR 0005. 

I This three-way fusion is an often effective synthesis of 

..... - ==J 

jazz, funk rhythms and classical mus1c. Garson blends 
his own compositions with those of Liszt. Schumann and 
Chopin, writing skillfully for the string quartet. His 
friend and mentor Chick Corea contributed a poem and. 
on two cuts, the sound of his Mini-Moog synthesizer. 
Garson. in his notes, correctly points out that a natural 
amalgamation can be effected along these lines. 3~ 
stars. 

0 
"HOME AGAIN." Stanley Turrentine. Elektra 60201. 

The mind bOggles at the thought of how much time and 
money was expended on a project such as this. At one 
time or another no less than seven keyboard players 
were involved, not to mention the singers, percussion
ists. guitarists, etc. Irene Cara's vocal on "You Can't 
Take My Love" is a slightly redeeming feature. In the 
final analysis, how much does all this overproduction 
tell us about what a splendid saxophonist Turrentine is. 
or was? One star. 0 

L 

DOROTHY DONEGAN 
Continued from 84th Jiiige 
laugh. "There have been times when, because I was a 
woman, I never got 'em!" 

Dorothy Donegan ranks with Oscar Peterson and a 
handful of others among the giants of keyboard jazz, yet 
her name is absent from almost all of the jazz history 
books. The exception is an enlightening essay in Sally 
Placksin's recent book, "American Women in Jazz." 
Critics in the daily press have pointed out that history's 
neglect of her talent is due to her insistence on 
remaining an entertainer. 

She has recorded for many labels, but most of the 
albums have been deleted. What is needed is the 
attention of a reputable record company with a strong 
jazz association; and with it. a determination on 
Donegan's part to comport herself in a manner that will 
leave her free to enjoy the acclaim she should have 
received from the beginning. 0 

-
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MORGANA KING, GODMOTHER OF JAZZ . 
By LEONARD FEATHER 
'And now here she is, the one and only 

Godmother of Jazz, Morgana KiDB." 
With these words, Pat (Pasquale) Senatore, 

the baalist who owns the beachfront club that bears his 
nickname, introduced the singer who, as hi! oblique 
reference implied, gained prominence as an actress by 
playing Marlon Brando's wife in the two "Godfather" 
movies. 

King is nothing if not distinctive. Her jazz coloratu
ra-soprano sound is given to sudden upward leaps far 
above her nqrmal range. At these points her tonal 
quality thins out, lacking the rich. expreaalve power of 
which she l.s capable. 

At times the device works, but more than once it 
seemed contrived, reducing the Impact. King's quality in 
the middle and lower registers lJ cool, calm and cal.lt for 

-

no ornamentation. 
Her taste In material has always been tmpeocable. 

After opening wtth an obscure but engaging song of the 
19401, "Gentleman Friepd," she nitched to standarda, 
making a medley o! "My Funny Valentine" and "You 
Are Too Beautiful," and a dual Fats Waller tribute out of 
"Ain't Misbehavm' "and "Honeysuckle Rose." 

Her musicianly flair for melodic alterations worka 
well for her, espcclally in the scat exCW'Slon.s. "Quiet. 
Nights" was sung In what seemed to be very puaable 
Portuguese. ' 
• String accompaniment. though underrehearsed, wu 
Ideal: Jimmy Rowles at the plano, with Senatore on baM, 
Ralph Penland on drums and L-uis Conte on percuaion. 
This group played an operung set wtlh a IUI])rile 
addition: Rowles' gifted daughter, Stacy, playlnl nu.
gelhom. 

The most rewarding momenta In King's set were two 
request numbers, sung without manneriml!: ··slli11IDW~ 
time," and best of all. lhe concluding "Lazy Aftemoaa. .. 
She sang this a cappella, and as the room fellailent, the 
only other sound was provided by the ,entle la.ppfnl of 
waves against the Malibu shore. heard through Lhe open 
glass doora at Lhe back of the club. 'Where else but at 
Pasquale's can you find such a sublime obbligato~ 

l 



BROWN'S BLUESY CHRISTMAS PRESENT ALBUM BRIEFS 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T his week's show at the Parisian Room (through 
Sunday) is a rar e Christmas gift for anyone in 
search of blues nostalgia. 

The main attraction is Charles Brown, a name that 
will ring a hell-in fact, jingle bells- for anyone who has 

"n listening long enough to remember "Merry 
l1ri..tmns Baby." That was the seasonal blues he 

l'C!Cordcd as a member of Johnny Moore's Three Blazers 
some 35 years ago. 

A former music teacher from Texas City, Tex., Brown 
lS past 60 now, but his once-influential singing and odd, 
scattershot piano style have changed little over the 
years. He is a true original, his timbre and laid-back 
phrasmg as distinctive as that of the other pioneers, 
from Jimmy Rushing to Joe Williams. 

It was a cold night, but the warm, eternal flame of the 
blues kept the room heated from the moment Brown 
duJ into "Guing Down Slow" through the loping back 
beat of "Bad, Bad Whiskey," and then moved into his 
first bl~ hit. ''Driftin' Blues" (which he kiddingly 
claimed to have written at the age of 12). 

Aftf!r calling off a litany of 1940s blues names to 
remind us of the era that spawned him. Brown segued 
Into "Merry Christmas Baby," and with thn talented 
gu~t.nrt.<rt Terry Evans switching from a st aight jazz 
,t) lc to a B.B. King groove, time rolled back ;.nd Brown 
had the capacity crowd in his pocket. 

'rhc hrmst- trio, with Art Hillery at the organ, Frank 
WJison on drums and guitarist Evans, also played some 
blues. After an interlude of topical comedy by Reynaldo 
Rcy (filling in for th1s week's comic, Robin Harris, who 

]fYYCe CoUins: ul used to be a snob a1xrut singers." 

Is a Dope" while Henderson sang "My Funny Valen
tine," or Henderson would introduce "Angel Eyes," to 
which she would add "Thls Masquerade" as a counter
point (Both items are on Henderson's "Street of 

arrived late), there was a brief but compelling set by 
Mickey Champion. This small, unprepossessing woman, 
who has been around awhile, dispensed with the 
microphone after her first song and proceeded to stroll 
down the club's center aisle, working wonders Without 
benefit of amplification. She learned her blues the 
old -fashioned way -she screams it. 

George Kirby will be appearing over the New Year's 
weekend. 

"~ORD . YOU'VE BEEN MIGHTY GOOD TO ME .. 
Manon Wllhams. John Hammond FW 37Ci98. At lo~ 
last Jo~n Hammond, .jazz history's most legendar: 
talent discoverer , has h1s own label. It is off to a jubi! 
s~t .as Marion Williams proVides some of the rn:: 
uphft1~g gospel sounds since the halcyon days of 
M~h:U1a Jackson (or of Clara Ward, in whose group 
W1lbams was the lead singer). As Hammond observes, 
when ~illiams leans toward the blues "no liVing female 
blues smgers approaches her authority," Half of th 
songs are traditional ("The Old Rugged Cross" etc )e 
The two count~y-Western tracks are an acquired tasie' 
though they fail to bring Williams down to the level of 
the backup group with its fiddle and pedal steel guitar. 
Fours stars. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

0 

"LITTLE JAZZ BIRO." Meredith d'Ambrosio. Palo 
Alto Jazz PA 8019. This gentle, warm, low-key singer is 
a sor t of contralto Blossom Dearie, or a latter-day J en 
~uthern. Like Dearie, she seeks out recherche songs 
With strong lyrics. She is not merely supported, but 
strengthened, ~Y Manny Albam's Writing for string 
quartet, by Phil Woods' clarinet and alto sax, and, on 
Dave Frishbe:~·s "0~ Love Rolls On," simply by her 
own self-suff1c1ent p1ano. (Hank Jones plays on most 
tracks. ) Three-and-a-half stars. 

-L.F. 

n____ ------~ ._ 

Dreams" album on Discovery.) thanks to a career that has finally come into full bloom, 
"It's funny," she says, "I used to be a snob about she will be heard by millions on NPR, introducing 

singers-never listened to them, thought they were listeners to the music of Lil Hardin Armstrong, Mary 
corny. I mean, I knew Ella and Sarah were great, but I - Lou Williams and all their spiritual descenda$. The 
was too busy listening to bebop. Then a date took me to audiences could not ask for an abler or more enthusiastic. 
hear Peggy Lee at the Fairmont in San Francisco, and teacher. o ....-::; _ - .-
she was so wonderful my whole attitude changed. t--------..,-.---=--- "" 

"For a while people would come up to me and 
compliment me on my singing, and instead of accepting 
it, I'd say to myself, 'Don't they know rm a jazz pianist?' 
But now I love il" 

Collins now works often as a leader in her own right. 
She is proud of an album, "Moment to Moment," also on 
Discovery, in which she leads a quartet, with Jack 
Sheldon on trumpet, singing on six of the nine tunes. But 
she has continued to play dates With Henderson, and it 
was through him, just two years ago, that she made her 
first, very belated New York appearance. 

"We played three weeks at Michael's Pub. The 
excitement was unreal-! felt like I was in another 
country. We went back there last year. Both times, the 
reviews were fantastic." 

1 Collins' experience as an educator began at Los 
~ Angeles City College. Presently, at Dick ·Grove's school, 
.! she teaches jazz piano, along With a class in piano 
j accompaniment, "with an emphasis on accompanying 
3 oneself. I don't think there's another class like that 
..... around. 

"I love the balance of teaching and performing. The 
student<': are wonderfully open-minded.." 

Things are, in short, cooking for Joyee collins and 
recently frosting was added to the cake, in the fo~ of a 
grant from the National Endowment for the Arts. "It 
was a grant to perform music by women jazz composers. 
Th~ more I researched it, the better I enjoyed it. I gave a 
senes locally on KPFK, and now they want me to repeat 
it on National Public Radio." 

~anks to Joyce Collins' initiative years ago in 
pa8S!Dg herself off as J. Collins, she was introduced to a 
few fans who heard her Since-deleted first album. Now, ~ 

\~J ==~~~~~--~~==~~~----~------------
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JAZZ. 

PIANIST COLLINS 
FINDS HER VOICE 
Another in a Series of occasional articles on fenuue 
instrumentali$1$ in the Los .Angeles area. · 

By LEONARD FEA TiiER 

Joyce~~ k~e~. as well as the next woman. about 
sex PTeJudice m ;azz . .Armed With this aware 
she found a delightful way to circumvent it. ness. 
"I was living in Laurel Canyon when ·my house 

burned down; I used part of the insurance mone 
fmance my own album. I called "D~ •• Bro-.. h Y toi 
didn't kn .. ......, .. "• w om even ow; he agreed to play on the date d 

,an so 

did Frank Butler, one of my favorite drummers. We 
made the album a~!d I mailed the tape, With a letter 
signed J. Collins, to Orrin Keepnews at Riverside 
Records. 

"A while later I ran into Nat Adderley, who was a 
Riverside artist, and told him about my project. He said, 
'Was that you? I was in Orrin's office when they got the 
tape. They think you're black, and they think you're a 
man and they want to sign you.' The next day, I waltzed 
into Keepnews• office and said, 'Hi, I'm J. Collins.· And 
that's how I made my record debut." 

That, however, was by no means Collins' professional 
bow. The cheerful redhead from Battle Mountain, Nev., 
recalls that a Fats Waller record tuned in her ears to 
jazz; she began playing gigs during her higi1 school 
years in Reno. She enrolled at the College of t~e Pacific 
in Stockton, where, she says, "H you wet\; caught 
playing jazz in the practice room, you were kicked out. 
My students at the Dick Grove School, where I teach 
regularly now. find that hard to believe." 

I 
Fortunately, Dave Brubeck, hearing her in Stockton, 

l encouraged her to move to San Francisco, where she 
gained the playing and composing aperience working 
With the dance band at San Francisco State College. She 
wound up marrying the boss, band director Bob Searle, 
but her jazz career has far ou~ ~~marriage. 

11.[31 

Frankie Carle brought her from San Francisco to Los 
Angeles to play second piano in his orchestra; soon after. 
she worked with Alvino Rey's band, With Bob Cooper's 
Quartet at the Lighthouse, and led her own trio in Los 
Angeles, Palm Springs, Las Vegas, London and Paris. 

"Things got a little slow for jazz in the late '60s, and I 
started working as rehearsal pianist for a jazz-rock 
vocal group called the Unusual We. I wound up 
conducting for them in Las Vegas, which made me, as 
far as I know. the first woman to conduct a show band in ~ 
Vegas." . 

Next came a long-lasting job that kept her busy 
though far from prominent! She led a combo playing 
warm-up music for the audience at "The Mary Tyler 
Moore Show." For a while she toured With flutist Paul 
Horn's groups. 

Sensing a resurgence in jazz, Collins began the 
association for which she is best known today, as 
partner of singer Bill Henderson in a combo that also · 
includes Dave Mackay on electric keyboard. 

''We started working together in 1975 and made our 
first album, called 'Live at the Times' -that was a club 
in Studio City. It was while I was with Bill that I began 
milking a serious commitment to singing." 

Collins' best-remembered vocal achievements are the 
ingenious duets that found her singing "The Gentleman 

VARRO & CO. KEEP DIXIELA~D SPIRIT 

.:. 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

A tradition at Carmelo's since early 1981 has been 
the appearance, on the last Tues~y of each 
month of d septet playing music that was 

already traditi~n3l when bebop was in flower. . . 
The leader and pianist is Johnny Varro, taking tl_me 

off from his nightly solo gig at Gatsby's .. Though he IS a 
product of the old school, his technique and long. 
well-developed lines reflect the advances of the 
post-swingera. . rto· d 

This is a Dixieland band in terms of Jts repe ~re an 

style that ev~ke memories of Bobby Hackett. she is 
equally at home improvising on the double-bell eupho-

ni~~~ring the front line are Lee Gifford. a trombonist 
ho though he tends to bite off more than he can chew 

w h. · 11 is a handy man with a plunger mute; tee n1ca y, . Be Goodman 
Mahlon Clark a fair clarinetiSt m the nny 
mold and Sa~ Most. whose boppish 16th notes on tenor 
sax at first sounded out of place, though by the end o~ 
the set they seemed to provide a refreshmg sense o 
contrast. 

the freewheeling ensembles that open a~d close e~~~ 
tune. No other night in the month ~I 8JV~. Carrne M : 
patrons a taste of "Wabas~ Blues or Blues Y ! 
Naughty Sweetie Gave to Me. ha : 

Since no group in the genre can be any stronge~ t n :' 
its trumpet lead, Varro is fortunate to ha~e Betty 0 H:~ 
in this role. A gently melodic player With a sound 

------- - - ·- -

Leroy Vmnegar, .,.,host> hass I: s graced combos of 
every stripe, pumped CIUt two-beat rh~lhms when they 
were called for. Ted Hawke's drums, tnough nottdeally 
suited to this setting. were inconspicuotd> supportive 
for the most part. . 

Varro's wife, Mickl, a Cull-voiced interpreter of swmg 
standards. was 111-sen·cd when her husband played 
''Crazy Rhythm" in two keys. neither of w~u:•h fit her. 
but in .. Ain"t Misbehavin' ,. she f•t the groups agreeable 
period ambiance. 

Dixieland music. heard nowadays prmctpally at the 
monthly meetings of societies dedicated to tlS preserva
tion remains ns valid as the creative urge .,.,,th whtch It 
is ~rf'ormcd. In Varro & Co. the spint clearly hves on. 

l 



POliter from Wellero S~tes m.dc .R8urch Center, a.layme Clayton 

Poster from Lena Horne's first movie, "Bronze Venus," 1938. 

EARLY LENA HORNE SEEN 
IN VISTA RETROSPECfiVE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T his evening's Lena Home 
retrospective at the Vista 
Theater, 4473 Sunset Drive, 

will consist of the often-revived 
1942 feature, "Stormy Weather;" a 
13-minute short called "Boogie 
Woogie Dream," filmed in New 
York in 1941, and one rare item, 
"Bronze Venus," in which Home 
made her screen debut in 1938. 

"Bronze Venus" was originally 
released as "The Duke Is Tops." The 
role of Duke Davis (played by 
Ralph Cooper) Is larger than that of 
Ethel (Lena Horne). who is mainly 
limited to segments near the begm
nlng and toward the end. 

This shoestring production, 
filmed In 10 days for the black 
circuit of movie houses. has a 
wafer-thin story line that finds 
Cooper as producer of "Sepia Scan
dals," a small-town rc .. ·ue starring 
Horne. Seeing a chance for her to 
move to New York and hit the big 

/ 

time without him, Cooper sacrifices 
their partnership. Much of the ensu
ing footage involves a touring medi
cine show with which he becomes 
active after the breakup. 

Lena Horne at 20, a slightly 
chubby but winsome young woman, 
is conspicuously less svelte and 
sophisticated than she would be 
when the two other films were 
made. She sings a couple of num
bers, one of which, "I Know You 
Remember," is a passable indication 
of a talent in its embryonic stages. 

Much 'of the footage is expended 
on song-and-dance routines by a 
procession of artists among whom 
only the dancer Marie Bryant 
stands out. The dialogue and 
black-and-white [>holOgraphy are, 
to put it generously, dated. 

"Boogie Woogie Dream," though 
brief. offers a glimpse of a more 
mature Lena as she looked during 
her stint at New York's Cafe Soci-

Pkase &ee LENA, Page 2 
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.......... 
BiU (Bojangles) Robinson, left, and Lena Horne 
in the fuU-scale production "Stormy Weather." 

LENA HORNE FILMS 
Conttnued from Ji'tr.rJt Page 

ety. The setting Is a simulation of that club. Backed by 
the piano team of Albert Ammons and Pete Johnson, 
and by Teddy Wilson's sextet, she sings a blues, 
"Unlucky Woman." 

"Stormy Weather" is a full-scale, all~bla~k Holl~
wood production that managed, des~1te 1ts r~ctal 
stereotypes, to offer Horne a valid mus1cal an~ vtsual 
setting. Well photographed, it has a rousing fmale !n 
which she is joined by Cab Calloway, Fats Waller, B1ll 
(Bojangles) Robinson and the Nicholas Brothers, who 
dance up and down a flight of stairs spectacularly. 

"Boogie Woogie Dream," followed by ."Bronze Ve
nus," will be screened at 5:45p.m. and a gam at 9:05p.m. 
"Stormy Weather" will be seen only at 7:30p.m. . 

"Bronze Venus" credits: Pr?duccr Harry M. Popkm. 

Director William Nolte. Screenplay Phil Dunham. Music 
Harvey Brooks and Bill Ellison, arranged by Phil Moore. 
Camera Robert Cline. Editor Art Brooks. With Lena 
Horne, Ralph Cooper, Laurence Criner, Monte Hawley, 
Marie Bryant, the Basin Street Boys, the Cats and the 
Fiddle. 

FEATHER AWARDS pelli. "Skol." Pablo Live 2308-232. Re
corded live in Copenhagen. with Joe 
Pass, Mickey Roker and Niels Pedersen. 
Worth owning tf only for the haunting 
revival of Django Reinhardt's "Nuages." 

Continued from 52nd Page 
10-John Lewis. ''Kansas City 

Breaks." Essence FW 38187. Lewis pres
ents his best combo since the Modern 
Jazz Quartet, due particularly to the 
presence of Joe Kennedy on violin and 

. Frank Wesson flute. 

ll-"Wynton Marsalis." Columbia FL 
37574. With, among others, Branford 
Marsalis, Herbie Hancock. Ron Carter, 
Tony Williams. 

12-0s~ar Peterson-Stephane Grap• 

Why no vocal albums? Sheer chance. If 
there were room, I would include the 
reissue of Helen Merrill's sublime col
laboration with Clifford Brown & Co., 
reissued on EmArcy EXP 1038. 

Happy 1983 to all; and to you, Eubie 
Blake, on behalf of all my readers, five 
weeks ahead of time, may we be the first 
to wish you a memorable lOOth birth
day.O 

------- 'II'- -~---- - -
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A ntlwny Davis is recognized as an 
important innovator of the 1980s. 

GOLDEN FEA TilER AWARDS 

jAZZ 

Singled o_ut. as co~o of the yea~, Free Flight mixeg clasgicaJ and jazz 
elements m tts mUSlCal concept, takmg a new route to a familiar destination. 

THE HIGH AND SOUR NOTES OF '82 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Last year's report on the 
l-1ate of jazz was up
beat. the outlook san

guinc This time around. the 
note mighL best be described 
as one of thanks (that the 
s1tuation got no worse than it 
did) with a counterpoint of 
cautious optimism. 

On the positive side, 1t was 
the most eventful year in 
history for jazz festivals. 
Atded by the indispensable 
support of a commercial 
sponsor, George \Vein was 
able to organize 20 such 
strmgs of presentations. most 
of them a week long. in major urban 
centers. True, there had been dozens of 
so-called Kool Jazz Festivals before, but 
many of them were soul-cum-R&B af
fairs masquerading as jazz. This time 
around. Wein not only hired authentic 
jazz artists but vaned the festivals con
Siderably from one city to the next. 

The figures are staggering: During t!':e 
year Wem was involved with 456 con
certs at 150 locations (204 of these were 
free-admission events), entailing 2,000 
gigs for musicians. Total paid attendance 
was 650.000. Eleven cultural organiza
llons were co-sponsors, among them five 
maJor symphonies. 

Overseas, as usual, festivals proliferat-
~ ed during the peak c:~rr·.. · fall 
< season. T1me and agam • ~ .vere 
~ heard to complain (or boast) that they 
< now spend an average of three. si.x or 
...., even mne months abroad. mainly in 
>- Europe and Japan. 
C§ On the negative side. 1t was at best an 
z uneven year for the jazz mghtclubs. New 
~ York was not severely affected, but in 

Los Angeles there were ominous signs as 
talented performers, workmg at some of 

" the best rooms in town, played to 
< half -empty houses. One club cut down 
a from a six- to a four-day week for Jts 
aJ attractions: another reportedly has been 
-I < up for sale but can fmd no buyers. The 
U pomt may well arrive soon at which the 

almost continuous availability of festt
vals, or of single concerts in large halls 

~ (for which the promoters can afford 
U.J much more generous paym<>nt..c;) could 
(.J ultim:ttely drive t-he bl~tl'O!l out of busi-
ci: ness. 

-

Howard Rumsey, proprietor of one of 
the country's best rooms, Concerts by the 
Sea in Redondo Beach, says: "Smce 
September things have really fallen 
apart-it wound up being our sparest 
year in a decade. But we expect things to 
pick up in '83. One reason is that the 
artists are becoming more realistic about 
giving us a break on their salaries." 

It was a depressing year for necrolo
gists. The final bars were sounded for 
Thelonious Monk, Vido Musso, Don De
Micheal, Lightnin' Hopkins, Sonny 
Greer, Gabor Szabo, Charlie Spivak, 
Floyd Smith, Monk Montgomery. Jimmy 
Jones. Murray McEachern, Ann Rich
ards, Ca!Tjader, Art Pepper, Sonny Stilt, 
Wingy Manone, AI Rinker, Gene Roland, 
and the 17-year-oldJohnColtraneJr. 

On the record front, 1t was a buyer's
market year. A plethora of new releases 
and important reissues could be found on 
an unprecedented variety of labels. More 
and more musicians and singers, unable 
to connect with a major company, started 
their own labels. mainly for sale where 
they work, or by mail order. 

My checklist shows that review copies 
of 643 jazz albums am ved between late 
December 1981 and last week. This is as 
encouragmg for the artists as it is 
frustrating for the critic, who can never 
}'l()p~ •o give his full attention to more 
than a limited number of these contend
ers. Given this problem. it 1s entirely 
possible that my choices for the Golden 
Dozen (listed below) failed to take into 
account certain items that deserved to 
makethehsL 

The disparity between sales and artis
tic ment has never been broader. Some of 
the top sellers on the jazz charts are not 
only mus1cally jeJune, but in many in
stances do not qualify as authentic Jazz; 
meanwhile. several on my list below may 
be lucky to sell. eventually. 5,000 or 
10.000. A rare exception is Wynton 
Marsalis. Because Columbia put its pro
motional efforts solidly behind him. the 
21· year:old trumpeter's album htls 
reached a worldwide sale in the six-ftg
ure range and remamed on the jazz charts 
for 39 weeks. 

Marsahs was among the recipients of 
last year's Golden r'eather awards, :iS 

You!'lg Man of the Year. Other~ were 
gUitart~ Emily 1Wmle•(¥00ng Woman), 

Miles Davis (Man). p1amst-singer Tama 
Maria (Woman). and Rob McConneH 
(Band). Given these names. and the 
names of winners m several prev10us 
years, coupled wnh the fact that 1 try to 
a\'Oid repemions. why do so few names 
~tand out as worthy of acknowledgment 
this time around? 

One cannot expect a series of giants to 
emerge every 12 months. How many 
Weather Reports, Toshiko Akiyosh1s. 
Lew Tabackins. Freddie Hubbards can 
JaZZ produce? The calendar year 1982 
s1mply had no counterpart for the Mar
sailS phenomenon. ~tiles Davis IS su1 
gencris. In several categories, no one 
creative force tmmediately leapt to mmd. 
Nevertheless, a few Golden Feathers will 
be distributed. to thiS trimmed-down list 
of recipients: 

Composer/Pianist of the Year: Antho
ny Dav1s. A 31-year-old former Yale 
music student, son of a professor of 
English and Afro-American studies. Da
ns IS a wrtter, performer and lecturer of 
growing stature and is fast estabhshing 
himself as one of the important innova
tors of the 1980s. The LP listed below is 
among the most accessible as v. ell as the 
most skillful of hts albums. More recent, 
and no less worthy of mspecuon. IS hi5 
"I've Known R1vers." a triO album With 
tht> accomplished young flutist Jame" 
Newton and an innovative celliSt. Abdul 
Wadud. 

Singer of the Year: Bobby McFernn. 
An alumnus of the Jon Hendncks group, 
.McFerrin has struck out on his own WJth 
a style so different that I comed d term 
for it. vocahsl!cs. With only onl' album to 
h1s • re<ht <Elektra :.luSJcmn 60023). he 
IS an Irreverent, intelligent arust who 
mny well be wmning mus1c-magazme 
polls a year or two from now. 

Corntil of tbe Year: Free Flight. The 
conccpl of mixing classtcal and pzz 
elements is about as new as the Charles
ton. but this quartet has found a new 
route to a familiar destmation, thanks to 
the classical and jazz credentials of It5 
two prmc1pal ftgures. the pmmst-com
poser Milcho Leviev and the fluust 
Jam('s Walker. 

Medium of the Year: Cable tclevtsJon. 
No one person deserves an av.ard here: 
whttt needs to he acknowledged !! n 
trtmd. among producers fol' ..thl · lutl.'st of 

the VII'Ilal media, to cater to penalize 
aud1encl's Tht:'rc h..:ve already b~ 
several programs of the kmd rareh .een 
even on the edurauonal ch ... nn~ls A 
sene' called "Amcnca s MUS! :· r. , 
unrler Y. aJ, und mcludmg su.ch proJt.>e dS 

Lwo 90-mmute blue-s shows. also w1ll be 
mmed at the cable and vidroccJ....~tte 

markets. 
ALBL'MS 'I'HE GOLDE~ DOZE~ 

1-Art Blake) and the Jan M~a
gers. "Keystone 3." Concord Jazz CJ 196. 
The mdestruct1ble drummer leads one of 
h1s best se:xtets. w1th Wynton and Bran
ford Marsalis prommcntly featured. 

2-JoAnne Brukeen ... Specialldeati
t~ ... Antilles, AN 101. Seven complex, 
original compositions b) a pianiSt who, m 
her 40s, ts gamtng the recogmuon that 
should have been accorded h<'r long ago 
With Edd1e Gomez. bass, anrl Jack Dc
Johnette. drums. 

3-Antbony Davis. "Eplsteme." Gra
mavisiOn GR 8101. Dav1s as composer 
draws on a bro<1d range of sources, usmg 
odd meters and showmg the mfluence of 
Balinese gamelan mus1c. W1th George 
Le\\15, trombone; Jay Hoggard and Wdr
ren Sm1th on maliN mstrumenu:, et al 

4-Duke Ellinrton. ·-The Sympboni~ 
Ellington:· Trend TR 529. A forest o! 
giant trees, all now cut d0\\'0 by death or 
retirement: C-at Anderson. Ray ~ance, 
Cootie Williams, Lawrence Brown. John
ny Hodges, Harry Carney and Paul 
Gonsalves arc all heard, as members of 
jazz history's supreme orchestra, m a 
unique collaboratiOn \\Jlh mu~Jctans 
(mostly stnng sccttons) from symphonv 
orchestras in Pans, Hamburg. Stockholm 
and Milan. 

Recorded during 1963,the album com
prises four works. of wh1ch only one was 
written for the occa<:Jon. The others are 
updates of earlier concert pieces: the 
delightful three-movement "Ntght Crea
ture,'' f1rst played m 19:15 by the Sym
phony of the Air; the 1950 "Harlem" 
suite, commissioned for the :-l'BC Sym
phony when Toscanml was Its conductor; 
and "Non-Vtolent Integration," wntte-n 
in 1949 for the Phlladt'lphla Orchestra. 

Originally recorded for Repr se, f.rom 
whom Trend has leased u. thiS IS an 
extraordinary samphng of Ellmgton's 
creativity m uncOn\ enuonal se-ttmg::-
~ .. Free Flight." Palo Alto PA S024 

Compositions by Chopm, Lc\'lev, Pilgam
ni. Brubeck and Bach. S<.'e "Combo of the 
Year"' comments above. 

6--Chico Freemao. "Destiny's Dance." 
Contemporary 14Q08. With Bobb) 
Hutcherson. Wynton Marsah.s and oth· 
e~. Superlauve rontrtbutl ns b,:. the 
leader as t~nor S."Lxophon ~. bass clan
netJSt and com~er. 

o-"The Griffith Park Colle~
tiQn.''Elektra ~1uS1clan El-6002-. W1th 
Ch1ck Cor<'a, Fredfhe Hubbard. Joe Hen 
der!'on, Stanley Clarke and drummcr
protluccr Lenny '.Vh1te. 

3--Herbi~ Han~odc-Ron Carter-Tort.> 
Williams. "Third Plane." l\hleStone M · 
9105. Produced m 1978 by bassJst Carter, 
be Ia tedly ISsued th1s ~ear 
~Harold Land. ••Xqda's Dan~e." 

Muse !'ttR 5272. The tenor sax gtant has 
never made an lnfertor album and ha:; 
seldom. if ever, r~orded one supenor to 
this. Wtth Oscar Brashear, Bobby Hutch
erson Georg' Cahlcs, John Heard B !I) 
J Itggm~ nnd RayArmnnd 

P/ftl'l'Urn• p,., 4 



FRESH FOURSOME Vii 

Saturday, January s, t983/Part v s f\.T CARMELO'S 
----------------------------------------------------~------~------ ByLEONARDFEATHER 

CEDAR WALTON AT MEMORY LANE D ave Liebman, the soprano saxophonist. and John 
Abercrombie, the guitarist, are products of the 

By LEONARD FEATHER opening tune was not unlike offering 'a big dish of post-John Coltrane generation. Both came up 

M emory Lane, 2328 W. Santa Barbara Ave. at 
Arlington A venue, was one of the more 
reliable local rooms for ja~z combos· and 

singers m the 1960s and early '70s. After a long fallow 
pcriot. 1t began to come back to life a year ago when 

dessert as an appetizer. through the 1970s ranks in rock groups (Ten Wheel 
The only other Walton ccmposition to grace the hour Drive and Billy Cobham respectively) and with jazz 

was "Bolivia," a funky blues vamp followed bv a combos(MylesDavis, JackDeJohnett). 
cheerful melody. Walton's comping under Land's solo Tuesday and Wednesday at Carmela's a conflux of 
was not as discreet as is his custom, but his solo was influences was at work when they co-led a quartet 
masterful, with chordal passages vaguely reminiscent Of whose other members were Peter Donald on drums and 
Ahmad Jamal. Joel DiBartolo on bass. Their paths have crossed in Ma,. Gi , the."Jeffersons" actress, acquired the club 

and 8l lly renovated the talent policy. For the rest, it was Pacific Standard tune time: "I other groups from time to time, but they had not worked 
Didn't Know What Time It Was," and a Thelonious · previously as a foursome. Cedar Walton, the vibrant pianist and resourceful 

composer. opened Thursday for a brief run (through 
Sunday). Long respected as a post-bop eololat whose 
playing exudes. strength and assurance, Walton custom
anly leads a quartet with tenor sax, bass and drums 
.-hardly the moat original of setups, but when he plays 
harmony partB under the sax melody statements, the 
combo takes on a personal character. 

Monk medley that segued from "Blue Monk" to a The group leaned toward jazz of the outside variety. 
prestissimo "Rhythmaning" in which Hi~ns revealed On a standard tune, Liebman would lead the way 
the full foree of his witty, swinging character both as through a long, sinuous vamp, based on no discernible 
section component and master of cymbal soloing. theme or harmonic pattern, before playing an approxi
Williams, however, was an unlit candle. mation of the melody. followed by long, oblique 

Walton, a consummate artist under the right condi- variations on its chords, and ending with a repeat of the 
tions, needs an Instrument and an organized group introduction. 

The set begl1! shakily, with the melodic charm of 
Walton's "Mtdnlght Waltz" hampered by an overreaon
ant piano. Silly Higgins, Walton's drummer off and on 
since 1970, wu on an extravagant kick that tended to 
drown out another frequent Walton colleague, the 
Trinidad.bom busist David Williams. Completing the 
group was Harold Land, reviewed here recenUy as 
lender of his own group. The long drum eolo during this 

worthy of him; moreover, a composer of his gifts should This formula was followed on "The Night Has a 
devote more time to displaying his own material. Thousand Eyes," and later on Dave Brubeck's "In Your 

- - Own Sweet Way." Liebman's intense, sometimes bril
liant and hyperkinetic lines were marred at times by 
intonation lapses. Abercrombie is a dextrous guitarist 
whose ideas were somewhat muffled by his cavernous 
tone. 

A tune by Ralph Towner, entitled "Ralph's Piano 
Waltz" (ther~ was no piano, and any waltz beat was all 
but indistinguishable) suffered from excessively busy 
rhythm and the group's evident lack of rehearsal. 
"Embraceable You," for which Liebman switched to a 
mellow alto flute, provided the most engaging moments 
of the set, with a splendid solo by DiBartolo. 

, 

-
I Are the days dwindling down to a precious few a1 
Carmelo's? The swan song, under the present regime 
will be rendered Monday by Curt Berg's big band. What 
will happen after that remains uncertain; at present, it 
appears that the room will close for at least a few days. 

'11J&o PHENOM FROM JAPAN AT ooNTE·S 
~lEoNARD .FEATHER 

. BUrnett on drums the rhythm section cooked up a brush 
flre on Sonny Rollins' "Oleo." 

The New Year has started out on a triumphant Completing the quintet was Justo A~. on ~or 
map- chord. Friday and Saturday evening at sax. technically adroit and capable of creative tdeas, 
Donte's, the Bobby Shew-'Makoto Ozone Quintet though given to occasional multi-note indulgences: 

offered ringing evidence that we can ftiDiin optimistic Before returning to Boston nut week, OZone can ~ 
ab8ut the emergence of young jazz talent. heard Tuesday at Carmelo's with Phil Wilson, and will 

She.,, will forgive us for dealing with him briefly. As be back at Donte's Thursday with the same rh~ 
has been said here before, he is a master of the trumpet section. Anyone within driving distance will be nchly 
and nuegelborn in a style that reflects the impact of rewarded. 

Gillespie, Clifford Brown and Blue Mitchell. His use of \ --'!!!'----------e~~==:::::: 
the double-bell "Shew-hom," enabling him to switch 
badt and forth between open and muted phrases in 
mid-eolo, is much more than a mere novelty. 

OZone, 21, was discovered by Shew in Boston, where 
he cam« bom Kobe, Japan, in 1980 to study jazz at the 
Berk)eeCollege of Music. As the eong says, a man can go 
to eoU~ .a man can go to school; if he hasn't got the 
rhfthm.. .. • educated fool. Ozone baa it all. From his 
firSt choral cia "No Greater Love" it was clear that on 
every level-teebnique, flow of ideas, crisp articulation, 
and a funky ~tivity -he is at least a near puius. 

He idolizes Oscar Peterson, as was evident in his 
superbly executed two-hand unison lines; but there is 
much more 10 Ozone than a Peterson d_rivative. Nor do 
you learn to play "Lush Life" with eo aensitive ap 
undemanding of that difficult eong unless, for instance, 
your father was also a jazz pianllt and you p-ew up 
around tbia music, which happens to be the case with 
Ozone. 

Tbtlwaa not the only surprise in Shew's group. John 
• Pat.aba:i,.a 23-year-old basliJt wbo has suddenly come 

mt.0 wile demand locally, is an utontablngly limber 
· perf'olmer both as section mate and soloist. With Carl 

-



JAZZ 

MUSICIANS CALL THEIR OWN SHOTS FOR 1983 
rl.'c<'nt ECM albu.n. ~1th Roy Ha,> nes on 
drums and Miroslav Vttous on bass. 

"In uddtt o , I plan to '1\'Tlte some rlew 
mustc for the scxte•-that's me and Gary 
Burton on VIbes and the strtng quartet. 
An album by lhat group, recorded durtng 
our last tour. will be out on ECM soon. 

By LEONARD FEATIIER 

T
he advent of a new year mevitably 
brings its share of predictions, of 
trends foreseen and weather fore

cast. usually w1th no more assurance of 
accuracy than can be guaranteed by 
messengers of the occult, whose progno
ses may be read in the r.heckout-counter 
magaZines. 

Accordingly, there will be no attempt 
here to play Nostradamus. Instead, the 
random ;.sampling that follows is an 
md1cation of certain events already in the 
planmng stages, according to the artists 
interrogatf!d. 

DIZZ\' GILLESPIE: 
"I'm going to diversify in 1983. In 

particular, I plan to make a series of 
recordings with other trumpet players. 

"I've already recorded, when I was in 
Helsinki recently. an album for release in 
the U.mted States on which I teamed up 
with Artoru Sandoval, the great Cuban 
trumpeter from the group lrakere. We 
had a Finnish rhythm section working 
With US. 

"I also expect to make an album with 
the classical trumpeter Maurice Andre. I 
want to have Michel Legrand do some of 
the wnting for this project. One side will 
lle a suite in four movements entitled 
'Spring. Summer, Fall and Winter.' The 
other side will be another suite, with 
movements called 'Morning, Noon, Af. 
ternoon and Night.' I'm hoping to have 
Robert Farnon, J .J. Johnson, Tom Mcln
t.osh and Gerald Wilson write the music. 

''I'm also doing several concerts with 
various symphony orchestras all through 
Italy. I won't give up my small group 
-they'll be working with me on some of 
these concerts, in addition to the sym-
phony orchestras." . . 

MILES DAVIS: 
''I'm just finishing up an album with 

my regular group, plus John Scofield on 
guitar. I'm also going into the studio with 
~it Evans. It's been a hell of a long time 
smce we made an album together-about 
20 years-but we were never out of 
touch." 

LEW TABACKIN: 
'·It's been just two months since Toshi

ko and I moved back to New York, after 
living in California for 10 years. I feel I'll 
be able to take advantage of a much more 
active Jazz scene here. In addition to 
bemg able to do more small-group work 
locally, I'm within an hour's flying 
distance of so many other cities where I 
can work. which was impossible in Los 
Angeles. So during 1983 we'll be doing a 
greater variety of work. and probably by 
Aprll we'll be starting an East Coast 
Version of our big band. with New 
York-based muslctans." 

TOSHIKO AKIYOSHI: 
''Meanwhile. we'll be doing some dates 

up until March with the same orchestra 
we had in California; they w11l fly from 
the West Coast to wherever our dates are 
booked. 

--

"One completely new idea I have for 
1983 is to get a really outstanding lyric 
Writer-possibly Loonis McGlohon-to 
set )yr1cs to some of my compositions. 
Whie}lever ones seem to len,llhcmselves 

Dizzy Gillespie wiJl make an LP with 
classical trumpeter Maurice Andre. 

Chick Corea plans to team up with 
classical pianist Friedrich Gulda. 

Herbie Hancock is Europe-bound 
for a TV project with Billy Cobham. 

FREDDIE HUBBARD: 
"What I really want and hope to do 

during 1983 is get something going. in 
concerts and on records. with a big band. 
I'm tired oi making albums and playing 
club dates with a small combo. 

"I've been appeanng with large or
chestras in Europe, and don't sec why I 
can't do the same thing here. I have n 
g00d hbrary of arrangements. by Claus 
Ogerman and some talented younger 
writers. so I'm ready as soon as the dates 
can be set up. 

Japanese dates. 
'Tm now putting together, fo'r pubhca

tion, a book of my own mus:tc; and 1 plan 
to e.""q>and my activity m the educational 
area. I've already given several master 
classes at colleges, and enjOy 1t. 

"Most Important of all, I want to spend 
my time playing what I believe in. Just to 
keep going fmancially. I had to make 
some records that I really wasn't that 
happy about. but I'd like to believe that 
won't be necessary any longer." 

NORMAN GRANZ: 
"I have some exciting plans for Pablo 

Records. In March. I'll be releasmg an 
album Michel Legrand produced. featur
mg Phil Woods on alto sax and clarmet. 
Zoot Sims on tenor and some great 
trumpet work by Joe Wilder. 

"I'll be recording another Count Basie 
album in April. I'm sticking for the most 
part with the people who have passed the 
test of time. When will there ever be 

M another Basie? Another Oscar Peterson. 
another Ella? 

"I'll be involved \\ith some QeW plans 
of Oscar s, by the way. He is writing an 
African swte, and he's enlarging hiS old 
'Canadiana Suite,' which he recorded 
back in the 1960s \\ith hls tr10. He wants 
to re-record it, using a full orchestra. 

''I'm also digging into the vaults and 
coming up with a wealth of unissued 
material by Cannonball Adderley. J.J. 
Johnson, Stan Getz, Don Byas, Coleman 
Hawkins. Benny Carter, Roy Eldridge 
and Lester Young. 

"In other words, I'll continue to pres 
ent the best, whether it's old or current. I 
don't believe in this constant stress on 
difference and novelty for its own sake: 1 
believe that maturity counts. With all 
due respect to Wynton Marsal!s. it takes 
many years to reach the level of innova
tion and consistency that was estahl.:>hed 
by a Louis Armstrong. a Roy Eldndge, a 
D1zzy Gillespie. The values they created 
still hold good." 

CHICK COREA: 

''Later m the year I'll be movmg mto 
two challengmg realms. I'm gomg to 
team up With Friedrich Guida for a 
recital, \\ith the Concert.gebouw orches
tra in Amsterdam, of the Mozart Double 
P1ano Concerto m E Fiat. We'll do 
several other two-piano concerts, for 
wh1ch each o! us wtll write a new work. 
Along Wlth the classical pteccs there \\1ll 

be some tmprov1sat•on, some jazz. 
''The other new venture will be my 

first concerto for piano and orchestra, 
which I hope to have f1mshed by January 
of 1984." 

HERBIE HANCOCK: 

Monda)'. Jan. 17, 8 30 

with RANSOM WILSON, flute 
• LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC NEW 
MUSIC GROUP • WILLIAM KRAFT 

MUSIC BY REICH 
"As usual. 1'11 be spendmg a fair ••-- Drummmg. Octet. Vermont Countc•po nt 

proportton of the y<>ar overseas. I'm 
booked to go to Europe m March with my 
group. and 10 July with some all-stnr 
band for a series of jazz festival bookings. 
I may also join up with Art Blakey and 
some of h1s other alumni for some 

-

Trcl<cts S6 9 12 15 Pn~ 010 (213) 
972·7611. (Mon·S tl II}Sl 1 so a• l'l• ~.· 
Cc~:cr 9c, 01! CC' 'UI '.lui a A9( 
ln'ormdt on (213) 972·7211 
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JAZZ ALBUM REVIEWS 
consists mamly of jazz-derived works on the first stde experiment in classical chamber ,Jazz. Four !:tars. 
(Murphy has set his own ingenious lyrics to George o 
Wallington's "Godchild") and tasteful standards on the "THE THREE R'S." Red Rodney. Richie Cole. Ricky PRICELESS GEMS 

FROM BILL EVANS 
B side ("I Remember Clifford." "Close Enough for Ford. Muse MR 5290. There are kicking. cookmg 
Love"). moments in this boppish date, many of them supplied by 

Muse dOC's Murphy a dtsservice by ()Verselh.,g; the the emotionally charged tenor sax of Ford. Rodney's 
notes repeatedly invoke such names as Pi~so and tone and fluency have improved since this 1979 date. 

By LEONARD FEATHER 
Matisse, though he is by no means a gemu~. _An The potent rhythm team of Roland Hanna. piano, 
accompanying press release says: "Bobby McFerrm IS a George Duvivicr on bass and Grady Tate on drums lifts 

··c ~LIFORNIA HERE I COME." Bill Evans. Verve 
Vf 2-254f>. The E:vans legend survives through discov
cr•('S of uni~sued gems such as this. Taped live at the 

aage Vanguard, it stems from the period (1967) when 
h<' had Philly Joe Jones on drums and the awesome 
Eddte Gomez on bass. 

Jon Hendricks clone while Murphy stands alone." the results above (he run of the mill, though the 1960ish 
Nonsense. In an odd parallel, Murphy himself oversells material offers no surprises. Three stars. 
at times in his smcerer-than-thou readings; still. this is 

0 one of his better albums. 31h stars. 
"ONCE IN A LIFETIME." Tony Willinms. Verve 

0 VE2-2541. Recorded not long after Williams left Mtles 
"TWO GENERATIONS OF MUSIC." Bob Magnus- Davis. these four sides (originally on Polydor albums) 

E>ans' piano voicings and rhythmic finesse (on 
several cuts he swings formtdably) are applied to a 
dozen old ja7.Z and pop tunes and tnree originals, "G 
Waltz," "Very Early" (also a waltz) and "Turn Out the 
Stars." A priceless addition to discographical annals. 

son. Trend TR-528. A significant credit for Gordon illustrate a noble though flawed attempt to blend the 
Brisker. who composed (or. in the case of the group of energyof'60srock with thecomplexitiesofavant-garde 

Five stars. --

0 
"THE ARTISTRY OF MARK MURPHY." Mu~c 

MR!i286. As always. Murphy shows flawless taste in his 
t>elcct1on of musictans (notably Tom Harrell. trumpet. 
and Gene Bcrloncini. guitar) and of material, which 

Icelandic folk songs. arranged) all the music for jazz jazz. When you forage through the hype of the lengthy 
bassist Magnusson and his classical clarinetist father. ~notes. certain statements are a tipoff as to why this 
Daniel Magnusson. In his comments. Brisker uses the · · potentially powerful trio with John McLaughlin on 
terms neo-romauuc. atonal, bv...,pish, polyonal counter- . guitar and the late Larry Young on organ didn't quite 
poinl. 12-tone. free jazz, hvwever, this heavy load of :. get it together here. This is a rapid-fire. mood-shifting. 
elements docs not weight the works down. The Sonata, profoundly ear-splitting group, as the writer says. wtth 
for Clarinet and Rhythm Section would ~av~ sounded poor balance and rampant distortion (in McLaughlin's 
warmer had a classically trained jazz clarmettst played own words. "the sound was terrible"). and with vocals 
these same notes. Nevertheless. it's an intriguing by Williams that are "wispy, off-pitch. and not a little 

affected.'' Two stars. 

4 Part V /Saturday, january 15. 1983 * 
ERNESTINE ANDERSON A1 THE F'\. SIAN· 
By LEONARD FEATHER .... .. 

I 1 • c l , •on' -.lt~-c h1m back again .· 
't 1 d, v J 1e~ hov. with Jim:ny 

r~ "'\\t-tCr 1 Emestme Anderson. th1.~ week's cntt~'CPCI • t 
Panstan Room (through Sundny 1, L ~ In• 

consistent track rcoord ru: 'l swtrgi. r ~ • · LOWE STILL HIGH 
exponent of rrythm songs and a "Cr. Ill ~. 11'ft 

mterpreter of ballad'S. 

Thursday evening 1t was necessarY 1 s t tt.r~ Q N JAZZ C IR CUlT 
many expendable pr"'iunman('S b('for£- he Qi." o I 
stage. A tno composed of Marvm .Jenkin.>, p;,mO; J.J , By LEONARD FEATHER ) h. .S 
Gales, ba.'\5, and Kenny Dixon. drums. p! -' d .1 l 
conventional opening scL. Next camt> a c.oml:.iti.m~P· b•n Great jazz men who make their living in the , 
'Hams, ready w1th htl< stock of one-liners about 1-J<"rp•.· movies or television too often are pigeonholed as 
und other topics guaranteed to mduce ted 111m. studio musicians. In the case of Mundell Lowe, 

for whom JaZ7. has never lost its significance, this is 
One wonders why thts club. wherl' mu.;w has .J.h' •Y • eminently unfair. Though gainfully employed as the 

been responsible fot the busmess it attract'-'. cont. nil· guitarist on the Merv Griffin Show, Lowe has displayed 
year in nnd year out to delay its star •1llra{'Lon~ in h his jazz expertise annually at the Monterey Jazz Festival 
manner. Moreover. when Harn .. was throu~h. '.h • to and occasionally at such gigs as the one he worked 
offered ycL another instrumentnl numb~r. Wednesday at Donte's. 

Finally, an hour and 10 mmutcs mto tbc :;how tl '~a- Lowe does not asp1re to vast outbursts of energy in 
Ani'erson ttme. Opemng wtth "All I Need 1-; ~ ou'" n t lhe now-fashionable Blood Ulmer manner; he· may" 'i 
Lhe sl.andard love sor:g but a fast p1cce w 1th the .• m.. follow a passage of legato single-note lines with a series • 
UUe), shC' movf'd tnto .1 fuc1le "'Fcclin' Groon: t ('I of elegant chords. His dynamic range is deliberately f 
indtl.ged in a modt"St modtfie-d scat outmg c n '1 T'lougi limited, yet rhythMic and melodic sparks suffuse every : 

. . . h solo. • About You." Her warmth and SCIISllt\ 1ty a\ "-'-Pi>• • 
He leans to familiar old songs (isn't it time for a : 

I'CSlSled the pas.<;age of the years. 10-year moratorium on "Autumn Leaves"?), though as : 
Anold-ttmey. senumcntal song, 'I'll ~rver Pru- rrn · an experienced writer with such movie score credits as : 

Way Again," '-~<.~.'>the closest she came ton rullud ~ "Billy Jack," he would do well to incorporate more of his i 
m a performanct' that mov('d graduallv towatd a IJL( own compositions. : 
!eelinJ wtth "Teach M<> TQnight," a som~what vu'\. For the first few numbers, Ted Hawke played drums ! 
tended "Stormy Monday•· and the famihar t tlc ·' n , and Frank Collett piano; but for the last 10 minutes they : 
her album '"Never Make Your Move Too SOO '· · I· dropped out. leaving Lowe on stage with the bassist : 
wath raunchy touch('S .md S<trdomc recildttvc.; Mont~ Bud wig .. Less was more. The guitar-bass : .. 

coupling, a form1dable format in these talented hands ~ 
Jenkins' sometimes muddy accompamm{ nt lack• w~s app~ied to "Old Folks" and to an early Dizz; : 

the punch and articulatJ.on of Monty AJexander. \\h l Gtllesptc tune. called_"Ow." Lowe may look impassive, 
played on the album; however. the l'ntire group felt the- but he sounds tmpassioned, which is all that matters 

_,spirit when George Kirby, invited up out of '~'~ During the second set .. C.ollett, who had been coasting, 
f\'lu46enCe,.taded ehorusei with Anderson for a hilario redeemed himself with a medley of two exquisite 

=~~~-----==========·..J hatlacls "C'Joaia.EnolW:Uot.I..<!ve" and "Dj~o.::_ __ _ 

0 
"PETER ERSKINE.'' Contemporary 14010. Erskine 

goes off in several directions for his leader debut, as 
drummer and colnposer. Intense, complex rhythmic 
su~structures dominate in his "Leroy Street." Wayne 
Shorter's "E.S.P.'' hints at '60s Miles Davis. Erskine's 
own "All's Well That Ends" is a fusion cut with 
Weather R~portish overtones. and "Change vTM.'ind, a 
loping blues, has an imposing tenor trip by composer 
Bob Mintzer. In subdued contrast is "My Shtp," a vehicle 
for Randy Brecker's lyrical fluegelhorn. 3lh stars. 

0 
"SOMEDAY." Joe Farrell. Real Time RT-308. Same 

session, same day. sans Pepper. Again the whole 
oroduction is lackluster, With absolutely no surprises m 

+~ither the material ("Round Mid!light." "Green Dolphin 
Street" and the like) or the interpretation. though 
Farrell and Cables do have some better moments on 
"EPistrophy." 21h stars. 

0 
"REEL LIFE." Sonny Rollins. Milestone "M-9108. 

Many artists eventually have to deal With this problem: 
after the umpteenth album, what to do next? Rollins. 
who has been recording as a leader since 1951, is back~ 
here by two electric guitars, electric bass and drums. m 
a too often predictable project: one calypso, one blues 
(minor this time).' one ballad, etc .. and no arrangements. 
This giant of jazz deserves a setting worthy of his 
~tature, perhaps an orchestral ensemble with an 
arranger who can offer fresh ideas. 21h stars. 



FELDMAN PLAYS CHOPJN AT LE CAFE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

F
rederic Chopin (1810-1849) was a child prodigy 
who played in public before reaching his teens. 
This is also true of Victor Feldman (born in 1934), 

who in a sense is a present-day counterpart of Chopin, a 
brilliant pianist and composer. 

For his performance Friday evening in the Room 
Upstairb at Le Cafe in Sherman Oaks, Feldman played a 
series of works by Chopin. The use of classical 
compositions by jazzmen has always suggested three 
options~ 'l'hey may be performed as conceived, or 
subjected to a tongue-in-cheek process known as 
"jazzing the classics." or they may b.e accorded 
variations that show respect for the original while 
adding rhythmic nuances and improvisations on the 
harmonic pattern. 

Feldman and his cohorts played splendidly, but if he 
wanted io give us Chopin, he sho'Jid have remembered 
the late Art Tatum, whose vc~·ons of Dvorak's 
"Humoresque" and Mas.c:;enet's "Elegte" moved seam
lessly from th.c ongmals t() tre sub•le.,~of \ arlations. 

The Feldman set was neither u true celebratiOn nor a 
desecration of Chopin. but rather nn e~berration. As a 
trained classical piantsl, he . hould have given us a Httle 
more of what Chopin put on paper and could have 
retained more of the ongmal spirit throughout His 
second set, which f,mncl Fddmun playing his own 
compositions, was more comfortabl<' nrri d1~tn~ctly more 
satlsfyin~. 

Dave Frishhcrg \\do ix: o.lt the Room Up.stmrs F:iday 
and Saturday. 

14 Part Vl/t;,ridpy, january 21, 1983 
Only in the opening B-flat-minor waltz, which he 

played solo, did Feldman lean partly toward the first 
choice. For the other works he was backed by his 
17-year-old son Trevor on drums and by the phenome
nal bassist John Patitucci. 

Because most 19th-Century classical music employed 
the same basic harmonic system used in mainstream 
jazz. the results sounded as though they could have been 
written by Feldman himself. The C-sharp-minor Waltz 
had a Bill Evans flavor. the Nocturne in B was played 
mainly as a mambo, the Nocturne in F was a heavy. high 
pressure reading, the Mazurka kept reminding me of 
Richard Rodgers' "Dancing on the Ceiling." 

CARMELO JAZZ CLUB PERFORMANCES CANCELED 

I 

T here Is bad news for jazz fans. Carmela's. the 
popular club In Sherman Oak:::, will undergo a 
policy change after Jan. 31. 

'f.he Mel Lewis Orchestra. which had ooen booked to 
play the room Sunday nnd Monday. has been canceled, 
as .have all commitments beyond the end of this month. 
Jaws. in all probability, will be out. 

Chuck Piscitello,• who in June. 197!:1, launched the 
music policy for the room, is looking for o new place to 
handle; meanwhile. his sister- in-law, T01n .::ma Pisci
tello. and nephew Chuck Jr. are hoping to find a buyer 
for Carmelo's. 

The club almost clol'le!l last September after i! 

disagreement among the!le owners. but the jazz was 
resumed after only one night Without mus1c. 

Ironi¢ally. the original owner. Carmelo Piscitello, 
Tomasina's husband, had enlargPd the club by taking 

over an adJojnJng room on Van Nuyr: lk;.J r-.clr 
~nrmelo's dealh las~ s11mrner, nr.d vor t 1 

difftculttes,led lu sen us dela\s and ft~.lti 1 1 ptf n.£''1l~ 
The end of jazz at lhe dub C<.!.!ld irav Ot•lt~>!: 1 

North Hollywood as the standard-bear r f ~ !(}ern 
sounds in the Valley. - LF ON AH J F ATm R 

I 
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f~biGNANCY AND WIT FROM DAVE FRISHBERG 
By LEONARD FEATHER ' I write songs," David Frishberg said Friday at Le 

Cafe. "for which there is no use." This was the 
prologue to a lyric he wr()te for Bob Brookmey

er's song "Useless Waltz," but Frishberg's remark had a 
sort of twisted logic. 

Seated at the piano unaccompanied, for a solid hour. 
he held the small, packed room in his thrall with a 
parade of original works-some set to melodies by 
others, but all with his own words-for which no use can 
be found except among those who opt for the Witty, the 
elegant, the urbane, the deftly turned phrase. the 
ingenious internal rhyme. 

Several were unfamiliar: the hilarious "My Attorney 
Bernie" and the hysterical "Marooned In a Blizzard of 
Lies," each line of which was a sanctimonious cliche 
gleaned from everyday conversation: "We must have 
lunch real soon," "Your secret's safe with me." 

There is more than just devastating iun in Frishberg's 
poetry. His poignant facet emerged in "Dear Departed 
Past" ("Can one feel a real nostalgia for a time and 
place one never even knew?'' he asks rhetoncally: 
purely for him. the answer is affirmativo.) Would that 

all our yesterdays were as bright as the portraits he 
sketched, or that our tomorrows could be one-tenth as 
benign. . -

Interspersed between his songs are loping piano solos 
in a down-home yet harmonically hip style. The 
gracious medley of Ellington. Strayhorn and Johnny 
Hodges attested to his deep involvement with the roots 

of jazz. 
Frishberg, whose melodies are as pertinent as his 

verbal inventions, is the most engaging artist in his 
genre since Johnny Mercer, telling you more about the 
craft of songwriting than the combined efforts of the 
entire Top 40 in any given week's charts. He Wlll be at 
the Gardenia Room in Hollywood next Monday. Miss 
h!m at your peril. 

I l 

1 
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JAZZ 

THE BAKED-POTATO 
BOYS ARE RED HOT 
Bv LEONARD FEATifER 

H
arvey Mason and Lee Ritenour are the two 
bus1est, and arguably the most world-renowned, 
of a small clique of musicians who might best be 

call I'd "the Baked Potato Generation." 
The Baked Potato is a North Hollywood club so small 

hat pianist Don Randi, who owns it, needs a shoe-horn 
to qu~Z<' in more than 70 customers. During the 
mid-1970s tt became a talent cradle where young 
muStctat1S, confined to lucrative studio work by day, 
would relax at night playing, for union scale, the jazz 
fusion music that offered them a chance to stretch out 
mus1caJly. 

Buddy Rich is better known to TV audiences, but 
around the world Harvey Mason is a pervasive 
mfluence. "I can't begin to tell you," says Lee Ritenour," 
"how many drummers I've worked with in country after 
country who show the influence of Harvey's style." 

"The first lime I heard Lee," says Mason, "I said I 
thought he was a great guitarist, and if he ever needed a 
drummer, he could call me, and if he needed a pianist. I 
was sure Dave Grusin would love to join him too." 

Coming from a senior colleague (Ritenour was 22 and 
Mason Z7). this was a compliment not to be ignored. The 
three soon began recommending one another for 
sessions. and for at least 200 happy Tuesday nights, 
starting in 1974. they worked at the Baked Potato, often 
with Ernie Watts on reeds and flute and Abe Laboriel on 
bass. 

When Dave Grusin moved to New York, his place at 
the Baked Potato was taken over by Patrice Rushen, 
and later by Grusin's brother Don. When Mason became 
busy, Alex Acuna came in on drums. 

Born in Atlantic City, a drummer from age 4 under his 
father's guidance, Mason came to Los Angeles totally 
equippe<l: studies of theory, percussion, mallet instru
ments, flt'St at Berklee in Boston, then a full scholarship 
to the New England Conservatory, where he graduated 

with a Bachelor of Education degree. A brief tour of jazz 
duty (four months with Erroll Gamer, a year with the 
George Shearing Quintet) preceded his Hollywood 
studio career. 

Ritenour, after studying guitar with several classical 
and jazz teachers, similarly put in sideman dues {Afro 
Blues Quintet, Sergio Mendes) before easing into worlds 
of teaching (at USC) and playing studio jobs by the 
thousand. 

The paths of these two have converged, separated and 
rejoined as their individual fame grew. They have 
played on, produced or co-produced one another's 
albums, gigged in each other's groups, and recorded for 
more pop singers, bands and combos than the most 
tireless discographer could keep track of. 

The average fan observes in Mason or Ritenour a 
popular and versatile performer. This is merely the tip 
of the iceberg. When either of them makes an album, he 
may be involved on four or five distinct levels, earning 
performing fees, producer royalties, publisher income 
(most successful jazz musicians today have their own 
publishing business), composer royalties, artist royal
lies. The potential revenue is vast, but along with 

success comes heavy responsibilities and overhe11d 
expenses. 

Ritenour's employees during a recent tour included 
two managers (one is an attorney), a road manager, a 
light man, a sound man, and a technical crew of three: to 
these were added several Japanese to drive a truck and 
perform various other functions, so that the eight-piece 
band was about half the size of the accompanying staff. 

Typ1cal of the physically grueling but musically and 
financially gratifying lives they lead was a recent 
Mason-Ritenour tour of the Far East. Ritenour was the 
leader, though the material performed was drawn from 
a new Mason album as well as from "Rit. II," 
co-produced by the pair. 

The attitude towards these visiting Americans was 
one of virtual hero worship. "In Japan, where we played 
nine concerts, they were happy to see us back together 
again," said Ritenour. "This was my seventh time in 
Japan with one group or another, and :J was Harvey's 
sixth visit: so we both have a built in audience." 

There was an ironic contrast between their accept
ance by the public at large and the treatment they 
received at the government level, where at times, in 
Ritenour's words, "we were made to feel like school
children." 

"Singapore was the strangest," said MciSon. "It was a 
real controlled situation. The morning of the concert, we 
had to go through immigration and pass our official test 
to show that we wouldn't have an adverse influence on 
the people. They were mainly worried about the length 
of everyone's hair. Eric Tagg, the lead vocalist, and Lee 
had the longest hair. You can't have hair over your ears 
or your collar; that is the law. Also. you can't wear 
T -shirts with so-called suggestive overtones. 

"So they rolled up Lee's hair to make it look shorter; 
he wound up looking some biblical character. But the 
state official still wasn't satisfied." 

Ritenour said: "The promoter was with us, and he · 
said, 'Well, he's already shortened his hair, and it's a 
good-looking band that won't offend anybody. So the 
promoter said, 'You're leaving tomorrow night, rig~t? 
Well, be sure to keep your hair up over your ears durmg 
the concert, and if you ever want to come back to 
Singapore, you'll have to get it cut short.' . • . 

"The audience all had short hair. Everything IS 

terribly strict: heavy fines if you're caught jaywalking, 
Please Turn to Page 82 

THE BAKED-POTATO 
BOYS ARE RED HOT 
Continued jrom SOtll Page 

along Phil Perry, one of the backup 
singers, for protection: he weighs 250 
pounds.") 

"Some of the Japanese audiences were 
much quieter, just clapping politely," said 
Mason, "but even there, the response was 
the most I've ever seen in all my visits. 
They were especially wild in Osaka. 
where they pushed the guards aside and 
leaped up on the stage.'' 

you put something on a record that you 
don't believe in. Is Ray Parker Jr. selling 
out because he records simple R&B? No 
-that's Ray Parker. Is Jackson Browne 
selling out? Chick Corea?" 

the international fame they have earned .,/ 
-not to mention the millions of dollars 
worth of album and concert ticket sa1PS 
they generate annually. 

One curious postscript: Harvey Mason 
is an Arista artist, Ritenour is with 
Elektra, and their colleagues are dJs
persed among various other companies. 
How do they manage to work together? 

or spitting, or littering. I must gay the 
city was mcredibly beautiful, but that 
sense of control upset me. rm not a big 
flag-waver. but when you go through 
stuff like that you reahze how lucky we 
are." 

Singapore also produced a surprise of a 
differ('nt nature, "'Fans would come up 
w1th our records to sign," said Ritenour, 
··and they had strange. different covers 
-1t turned out they were pirated, and 
you could buy them for $2." 

Bangkok prescntc:.l no problems. 
"They had s1g!1S wnrning about long hair. 
usmg mdccent language and so on. but 
everythmg went fine: the king of Thai
land. who IS a longttme .J3zz fan and 
saxophontst. sees to it that musicians are 
treated well. and that piratmg our re
cords IS forbidden:· 

Thmgs went a htlle awry in Hong 
Kong. Mason sa1d: '"Lee and the bass 
player. Nathan East. had cordless instru
ments, and thcy"d usually surprise the 
audtence by commg through the back of 
the hall. near the end of the concert. and 
begin a song while they were marching 
down the a1slc. Well. when the concert 
began m Hong Kong th<' crowd rushed to 
stage. and at the end or the show Lee 
almost got mobh<xl " 

("After that," sa1d Ritenour, "I 
wouldn't go out m the house unless I took 

The audiences. Mason and Ritenour 
agree. are less fickle than at home. "In 
the U.S.," said Ritenour, "you turn on the 
radio and you hear-Top 40, or rock 'n' roll, 
or R&B. or jazz. In Manila or Tokyo I 
could hear my own record, or Dave's or 
Harvey's and Hubert Laws', and then 
right afterward a Police or Genesis 
record. Music is just one big umbrella, 
and anything they like belongs under it." 

Mason shares these views. As a pro
ducer he has made two albums in Japan 
with Casiopea, a top pop group. garnering 
huge sales. In the United States. he has 
produced everyone from Seawind and 
Shirley Brown to Esther Phillips and 
Kenji Omura. To succeed with such 
ventures requires a special mix of shrewd 
business sense and an unshakable faith in 
the value of the undertaking. Those who 
tend to shrug off men like Mason and 
Ritenour would do well to keep this in 
mind. 

It ~ook more t.han mere avarice to bring 
these two chameleonic individualists 
from $26 a night at the Baked Potato to 

The fact1s that exclusivity has become 
a farce. Scarcely an album appears that 
does not mclude several credit lines 
reading: "Joe Doakes appears through 
the courtesy of ... Records." Without 
such courtes1es, most musicians today 
would be hard put to find a combo of their 
peers with whom to work. Musically as 
well as commercially. thanks to all this 
mutual courtesy, the Ritenours and Ma
sons are enjoying the best of at least two 
worlds.O 

In balancing their program. this broad
mindedness had to be tak.en into account. ~---------------:------------_,._.. 
"Some of my older fans were sitting in 
the front rows," said Ritenour. "so we 
played several of our older. more jazz-
oriented numbers. But we had to bear in 
mind that the pop success of such projects 
as the first "Rit" album, which Harvey 
produced. makes these worldwide trips 
possible. Luckily. once we get there, we 
find we can combine the various ele-
ments and please everybody." 

Both men insist that they are as 
strongly committed to their recent work 
as to anything that preceded it. "People 
ask me whether I'm selling out." said 
Ritenour. "l believe it's only selling out if 
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JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 

"DAR..'i THAT DREA.\f." Art Pep
per/.Joe Farrell. Real Time RT 309. This 
digital set was cut less than three months 
before Pe!)per's death. He is heard on 
only three of the si.x tracks. and even his 
solo specialty, "Darn That Dream," is 
unmspired. Joe Farrell has one subpar 
item to himself, and the normally bril
liant George Cables is surprisingly weak 
in his two piano pieces. Producer-drum-

~ mer John Dentz's too-prominent accents 
l interfere with the flow on "Section-8 
' Blues." Two stars. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

FOR lliE RECORD 
Some negative remarks I made in last 

week's Joe Farrell LP review ("same 
session, same day, sans Pepper ... 
production lackluster . . . no surprises in 
material or interpretation'') appeared to 
refer to a :::'-.~er Erskine album review 
that preceded it. In fact. they referred to 
an Art Pepper/ Joe Farrell album, which 
mistakenly was omitted, and appears 
above. 

0 

"BLUES FOREVER." Muhal Richard 
Abrams. Black Saint BSR 0061. "Blues 
Forever" finds pianist Abrams writing 
for an 11-piece ensemble but the compo
sitions land closer to the chamber-music 
sphere than an orthodox big-band sound. 
The record, thankfully, lacks the severe 

){'-f 

abstractions that have characterized 
much of Abrams' tecent work but the 
emphas1~ here still falls on fragmented 
textures and harmonic vmcmgs Yet it's 
when the group k1cks into trad tionaljazz 
forms-be it the all-too-bnef Ellington 
tribute "Du Kmg'' or the extended title 
track-that ''Blues Forever·· reallv 
comes to life. The first-rate performan-
ces and Abrams' wnting skills make for 
intriguing listening much of the ttme but 
you can't help wishing he would exercise 
his talents on a full album of material 
dertved from the jazz tradition. Three 
stars. -DON SNOWDEN 

0 
"SHAOOWF AX." Windham Hill C-

1022. Classifying this album is a tougher 
task than appreciating tt. It is not free. 
folk or funk. not classical and mimmally 
jazz. and not primarily improvised. 
though some cuts have a strong, loose 
rhythmic pulse. Pastoral. bucolic. exotic. 
now and then Indian or Oriental touches 
lend the music its odd character. The 
main force seems to be Chuck Greenberg, · 
who produced. shared the composmg 
with guitarist G.E. Stmson. and played 
lyricon and soprano sax. Emil Richards is 
on hand with trunkfuls of percussiOn and 
mallet instruments. Windham Htll is 
developing more of an individual charac
ter than any other label since ECM. Four 
stars. -;:D:S. 

L...- f. 

ptcture studio code-named Nova. The announcement. 
appears, has been the e:!Slest part of the venture, 
considering mymd Hollyv,;ood types the Nova pow
ers-that-be have perused m search of an exccuU\e to 
head up the studJo creattvely. 

Among the stud1o executives rC(:ently eyed: Alan 
Ladd Jr. (The Lndd Co ), Mark Canton ( Warner Bros), 

t Frank Mancuso (Paramount), Mtchacl 1-..'isn~r (Para
mount) and former Umted Artists production head 
Paula Wemstem. 

Producer Larry Gordon, who was seen recently 
breakfastmg w1th Columbia Chamnan Franc1s 'I'. 
Vmcent Jr. m t-:ew York. IS also satd to be m the 
runnmg. Columbia President Guy McElwnme's name 
also has surfaced lately, but he IS considered h~ghly 
unlikely to sh1ft pos1Uons. 

e Newest entries m the job search appear to be 
1 enterta;nment lawy.,, among~· Eric Wets=an, 

Tom Pollock and Ken Ziffren. 
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FEAlHER SCHOLARSHIP AW ARDEts 
The first three $1,000 scholarships to the Duke 

Ellmgton School of Arts tn Washington, D.C, have been 
awarded from the Leonard Feather Scholarship Fund, 
established in 1981 to help young arusts. Wmners are 
singer LISa Frazier Jones, composer Jamie Kowalski 
and trumpcter/saxophomst Tyrone W1lhams. 
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E'WiEREAL OCTET AT MULBERRY STREET 
20YEARSLATER,AJAZZ 
FESTIVAL IN LAS VEGAS 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

· · festival 

F
or the first time in 20 years, a maJOr Ja~ b Las 
will take place in Las Vegas. Spo~sor . Y . 
V cgas Events Inc .. and presented m con]unctt: 

with the Las Vegas Jazz Society, concerts ~ll be .s~~ 
June 11 and 12 at the new Cashman Field, Wlt a 

capacity of 10,000. . . f the Jazz 
Amelia Montgomery. executtve dtrector o 

Society and widow of its founder, Monk M?n~~~~J~ 
has been setting talent for the programs, whlc 

from 2to lOp.m. both days.ll ·u ·nclude the Monty 
The roster for June WI 1 . 

Alexander Trio, Clark Terry's combo, smg~~ Ml~e~; 
Shaw, Stanley Turrentine's group and ~ no hestra 
organist Jimmy Smith. as well as the 17 -piece ore 

of trombonist Bill Watrous. ·u pear· Maiden 
On June 12 two big orchestras WI ap .. h . t 

. ble led by saxop oms 
Voyage, the all-fdem:l~ e~:r~ich Big Band. Others set 
Ann Patterson. an l e u G and singer Mike 
are Carmen McRae. Spyro yra 

Campbell. h 1 anwhlle for 
-Tickets will be obtainable Marc : me Soc. ~Y at 

further information, call the Las Vegas Jazz le 
(702) 734-8556. __ .._ 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

W hen the food is Italian and the music Brazilian, 
1t makes for a delicate brew. This becomes 
evident once a month at :Mulberry Street m 

Studio City, when the guitarist Oscar Castro Neves 
offers his cotcr1e of followers what IS arguably the most 
ethereal music in town. 

The eight-piece ensemble ts bmlt around the leader's 
exquisite guitar and a woodwind quartet whose mem
bers collectively play some 20 instruments from the 
p1ccolo, flute, oboe, clarinet and saxophone famtl1es. No 
Jess important is the role of Barbara Korn, a pure-toned 
French-horn artist who shows that this clinker-prone 
mstrument is safe in her delicate hands. 

Though the unit has a clearly identifiable sound (most 
of the arrangements are by Castro Neves). the surpri~es 
are continuous: are- working of Rodrigo's "Concicrto de 
Aranjuez," votced for English horn, flute, clannet and 
bass clarinet; Korn leading the way through the 
Tchalkovsky "Romeo and Juliet" theme; a bass flute 
passage on "Estate" (Summer) by Phil Ayling: various 

other brief solos by the wmds and by the ub1qwtous 
baSSlst John Pautucc1: a cheerful samba wntten b) the 
versaule oboe soloist Glen Garrett (partly m 11 4 
tunc)-these and a dozen other delights graced the ftrst 
set. 

Despite the pcrvas1ve Braztlian rhythms, the reper. 
toire draws on a heady blend of North and Sou~ 
Amencan and European sources. Then Ste\1C Wonder 
IS there. nght alongSide Jobim. Alan Broadbe..'lt wrote 
the closing "Sopramss1mo," w1th 1ts wlurlmg clima ' c 
chorus for four soprano saxes. 

With Ron Powell's congas, tr.e group is corrp!c•e, If 
though on certam tunes a regular drummer co d ~ 
prov1de insurance ngamst a too-hud-back, Southern 
Cahforma feeling. This qu.bble aside, the Castr0 Nc es 
group IS a total delight. He 1.1t'lll ~at .Mul~rry Str et 
tomght as hal£ of a guitar duo w1th John PisanO; lhe 
woodY.1nds Wlll return later and w1ll soon make t.he!r 
rccordmg debut. Perhaps the theory (a~" anced ear er 
by this rcv1cwer) that this octet is just too good for 
present-day tastes w1ll fmaUy be gtven the he 

.. 
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By LEONARD FEATHER 

THE LEGEND.SHE NEVER KNEW HER FATHER OR 
EVEN WHERE·SHE WAS BORN. AND HER 

REAL AMBITION WAS TO BE A DANCER LIKE 
SNAKEHIPS TUCKER. 

S he is one of the elite few for whom a single 
name on a marquee would suffice almost 
anywhere in the world. 

Next year she will round out half a century on 
stage. If she cared to, she could line every wall of 
her Beverly Hills home with the medals. trophies, 
plaques, Grammys and honorary doctorates that 
have greeted her from 1937, when she won the 
first-ever Down Beat poll for best female vocalist, 
clear through to the Kenneay Center Award of 
1980. 

She has done almost everything almost every
wnere, from the ballrooms of Harlem to the 
Hollywood Bowl. (Even in the air-hers was the 
first jazz voice at 35,000 feet when she and her 
rhythm section entertained recently to celebrate 
an airline's installation of a bar aboard its jets.) 

Yet Ella Fitzgerald simply has not come to 
tenns with the fact of superstardom. In all of show 
business, where mammoth ego seems to be a right, 
you would be hard put to find anyone more 
diffident about success. 

"Did I do all right?" she may say, hurrying 
offstage during a tumultuous standing ovation in 
Columbus or Copenhagen. "Do they really like 
me?" 

Totally in awe of her peers, she has a sense of 
everyone's importance but her own. Recalling 
with pride Tony Bennett's annual Christmas visits 
to her home, plus her own presence at Peggy 
Lee's New Year's Eve parties, she seems unaware 
that other Ringers (11 '"l!.:l!i1b....a.r:c:hit,ez:41.ltWil..-..=...~ 
surgeons and headS of state) are themselves 
reverential toward the First Lady of Song. 
Guitarist Joe Pass, who will be playing duos with 
her Friday at the Universal Amphitheater, says, 
"Although she's so relaxed and easy to play for, I 
feel nervous, out of place with her-I mean, she's 
a legend, like Louis Armstrong. She's part of 
history." 

0 
History might not have known about her but for 

a series of benign accidents. Her We has been 
studded with negatives: the death of her mother 
during the early teen years, 
aborting her career at a crucial 
moment; the death at 37 of 
Chick Webb, the band leader 
who had been her adoptive 
father and mentor; two mar
riages that failed; a long battle 
with her weight, and in 1971 a 
physical crisis that threatened 
her eyesight. 

The positives have out
weighed these traumas: her first 
hit, "A Tisket a Tasket," record
ed with Webb's band May 2, 

BEST 
OF. THE 
BEST 
1982 

It was a very good year, or at least not a rotten year, 
according to the nation's movie critics. Surveying their best·l 0 
lists for 1982, Calendar found this consensus: (I) "Tooesie," (2) 
"E.T.," (3) "Diner," (4) "The Verdict," (S) "Oas Boot," (6) 
"Diva." (7) "Missing," (8) "Shoot the Moon," (9) "Gandhi," (10) 
"An Offic.'· 'ld a Gentleman." 'The 10 worst films: "Best Little 
Whoreh' · ·n Texas," "Conan the Barbarian," "Inchon!," 

OVJES 
"Making 'e," "Megaforce," "Monsignor," "The Pirate 
Movie," ··Porky's," "Summer Lovers," '1'he Toy." Page 25 . 
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19~. just a week after her 20th birthday; her 
busmess relationshtp wtth Norman Granz. a 
bemgn Svengah who expanded her scope from the 
btstros and bebop songs to concert halls, sympho· 
ny orchestras and sophisticated songbook albums; 
her luxurious alliances wtth Ellmgton, Armstrong. 
Basie, Oscar Peterson, Joe Pass, and, most famous 
of all, the Memorex TV commcrcfal that earned 
her six-figure fees and millions of new fans 
worldwide. 

Ella Fitzgerald, born in Newport News, Va.. 
never knew her native town or her real father. M 
a cht1d she moved v.ith her mother and a 
stepfather to Yonkers, N.Y. 

"I never considered myself a Singer; my real 
ambtUon v;as to dance, so I'd try to tmltate 
Snakehips Tucker. But my mother had records by 
Mamie Smit.h, the Mills Brothers, the Boswtll 
Sistcrs-Connee Boswell became my favonte. I 
began singing her sonp. 

"I had a warm family life. Growing up in a mixed 
neighborhood 1 had mostly Italian friends. First 
time I ran into a prejudice thing, a boy came in 
from another school, and he called me 'nigger.' 
Well, I pushed him. he fell down, and the other 
kids thought I bad hit him=-ao I became a heroine 
at the school! They made him apologize, and af~ 
that everyone looked up to me, thought 1 as nal 
bad. I was about 11." 

Ella learned to read music in order to gam a 
credit ("You had to take art or music, and I knew 1 

stuck. She ~vies singers (Sarah Vaughan. Car· 
men McRae) who read much more fluently. "1 had 
private piano lessons, too, but my mother soon 
realized I was playing tbe same lessons over and 
over. Five dollars was a lot of money m those 
days. so she stopped the lessons. 

"To make extra money, I used to take numbers. 
For a while I worked as a lookout for the 
best-looking house on the street-what do they 
call them now?-sporung houses. I'd watch, and 
knock on the door to let the grrls know 1f the pobce 
were commg! Oh yes. I had a very interesUng 

young life." 

After she had won a few 
amateur-hour contests, word 
reached CBS. where she was set 
for an appearance with an early 
king of radio. Arthur Tracy, 
known as ''The Street Smger." 
•·But suddenly my mother died 
and I wasn't of age and nobody 
could trtgn for me. so the whole 
de:ll fell through." 

One week after a profess1onal 
bow in February. 1935 (a w~k 

Pll'ase Tu:-n to Page 6 

NEW 
Taking over UCLA's Wight Gallmes is "New FtgUration: 

Contemporary Art From West Germany.~ an exhibition of 

GERM AN about 60 painti~ by IS West German artisu that provides 
a solid scrutiny of the Gennanic rendition of Neo-Expre\· 

PAINTING sionism. Tunes art critic William Wilson says that "most of 
the artists are virtuO!lOS of ttdlnique, psychology and art 

J NVAD E S history in some combination, and thtreby hangs the tale of 

UCLA 
curious neutrality achieved at tht end of much flailing of 
brush, brooding of mind and anguish of soul." Page 86. 
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stratght a record already dist trt I. b) the new thing to the peQple." 

In 1948, spotted in the audience at one 
of Norman Granz's Jazz at the PhiLltar
monic concerts, she was lured onstage. 
promptly won Granz over, and by 1950 
was touring with him regularly. 

''That was the real turning point in my 
life." Ella says wistfully. "Norman feltl 
had more to offer than the bop, so he 
started our songbooks-albums of Cole 
Porter, Ellington, Gershwm, Berlin, Rod
gers & Har t." 

"First,'' Granz said, "I managed Ella 
unofficially; from 1954 on it was official. 
A year or so afterward, I made a deal to 
get her out of her Decca contract so I 
could begin recording her on my own 
Verve label, which is where the song
books began." 

Granz has an irascible side; Ella says 
she has learned to live with it. "The idea 
was. get h1m to do the talking for me and 
I'd do the singing. I needed that. Some
times we'd argue and wouldn't speak for 
weeks on end, and he'd give me messages 
through a third party, but now I accept 
him as he is. or I may just speak my mind. 

''We're all like a big family now-Nor
man and I and Joe Pass and Oscar 
Peterson and Ba&ie-.that's anQ1h~ thing_ 
that makes life so pleasant." The big 
family, all under contract to Granz's 
Pablo Records, has recorded together in 
every conceivable permutation. 

0 
Early in her Granz years, Ella married 

bassist Ray Brown and they adopted a 
son, Ray Jr. "It was a good marriage, but 
it's hard for two people in show business. 
You have to learn to really understand 
somebody." The Browns, divorced in 
1952, have remained friends and occa
sionally work together. 

Ray Brown Jr., who plays drums and 
guitar. leads a Seattle-based combo. 
('"I'Key saynesmgs now-in the country 
style-but I haven't heard him.") Ella's 
reaction upon first seeing her son's 
wife-whom she had not met before the 
wedding ceremony- mirrors her open 
heart and mind. "I was waiting for this 
little colored girl to come down the aisle, 
and I looked and saw this redhead! I think 
she's Scottish or Irish. A very sweet girl. 
They were supposed to come down last 
Christmas, but he had a job in Por tland, 
so I said, as long as he's working and 
staying out of trouble, that's fine." 

After her divorce from Ray Brown, 
Ella did not want for a love life. For four 
years, along with her home in Beverly 
Hills, she maintained an apartment in 
Copenhagen-"because I had a romance 
there. I had to learn to speak my Danish, 
to go shopping.'' 

She is intrigued by languages; as she 
observed once, "We say people are 
foolish because they don't speak English. 
but we're the ones who are stupid. 
because that's all we speak. 

"I had an academic course at school 
and I learned Latin. That was when I 
thought I wanted to be a doctor. And 
growing up in an Italian neighborhood I 
learned Italian. including the use of the 
hands! 

"Judy Camarotta, who's my good 
friend and traveling companion, is teach
ing me Spanish, and I hope to do a Latin 
album. My stepfather. who was Portu
guese, wanted to send me to a Portuguese 
school. He tried to teach me Portuguese 
himself. but all I wanted to do was play, 
and he got disgusted with me. I sure wish 
I had stuck with it. But when I was home 

EUa Fitzgerald with rhythm section, from left, Keter Betts, Bob Durham ancl 
Paul Smith performing at 35,000 feet on an airline's inaugural pub flight. 

after the eye problem I studied it, so I can aire many years ago. and he feels that 
sing the Brazilian songs pretty well even the six months a year she r.ow 
now.'' works may be excessive-"but she JUSt 

Clearly her thirst for knowledge car- loves to smg. and nobody's going to stop 
ries over into music. "I like to feel that her.'' 

flood of books by or about !\. O'Day, 
Bilh<' Holiday, Art Pepper. Charlie Park
er, Hampton Hawes and the like 

Somethtng stopped her m 19TI. when. 
soon after r(.~uperaung from a cataract 
operation on her left eye. the nght eye 
hemorrhaged. Granz found a d'.letor m 
Boston w1th whose help. m the fo:m of 
laser treatment. sh(' retamed much of her 
V1S1on. "I ha\'e two great doctors-the 
other IS here m L.A.-and I do see 20120 
in one eye now, so I'm very fortunate." It 
upset!: her, though. that photographers 
continually harass her. "If they shoot 
close to where I had that hemorrhage, 
the moment that flashbulb tuts, it's as 1f 
someone punched me m the eye. 

"The only time I really lost my temper 
was one mght m Pennsylvama We were 
doing a benefit for the musicians' un
ion-they were trymg to brmg the 
symphony back-and tlus fellow kept 
!oll0"'1ng me. I said. 'Please. eon't put t.1e 
flash m my face!' He kep• nght on. and I 
started takmg the camera from h1m and 
trymg to htt him. I ft'lt so bad afterward. 
because ~pic hke that don't mean any 
harm.'' 

H;:~<; the First Ladv heard a~y singers 
lately who unpressed her? 

"I liked Phoebe S:1ow-before: but 
now she's changed. There was somethm.g 
about her; she had a lot of feelmg. I hE>ard 
~combo of young boys m Finland. a boss~ 
nova group: they all play and smg. and 
they were out of s1ght! I told Xorman I'd 
hkc to sec them get a break. And I heard 
a g1rl m Washmgton called Shirley 
Horn-vou know her?" 

(l do indeed: Horn. 48, a pianist/singe:-. 
began leadmg her own trio almost 30 
years ago.) 

every day I learn something new. A new Next to songbooks, cookbooks are her 
song is an inspiration. or a new way to passion; they are stacked up by the score 
work. In London I did part of the show in at least three rooms. 'Tve got them 
with just Joe Pass. When the two of us from all over the world. It's fascinat
started improvising, he would catch ing-like reading love stories-you fmd 
every little thing I did. We're going to try yourself comparing what <lifferent cooks 
some duo things at the Universal con- will do v,.;th the same meats. Doreen. my 
cert." housekeeper, makes fish like nobody 

A milestone in her career was the else-she rolls it and cooks it in dill, With o 
debut performanc~ ~_a_§Dll~ .. -------~~~*t--~F~a iews'a....,, e,...,..a .. etl'";.·,.,.; . .::..;.;:;.,_;;;;:;;;.;;;_...;..; 
orchestra "It began because Arthur Ella's gourmet tastes have to be bal- 10 an expans1ve, handsomely appomted 
Fiedler, who liked to hear me doing Cole anced against a weight problem. though home, surrounded by a housekeeper, two 
Porter's 'Too Darn Hot,' said he would presently this is well under control. A dogs. and such VISitors as a marned !'lte<:e 
like to get the lady who sang that song photo on the wall. taken 10 1958 with to whom she has always been close. 

(I've had some wonderful love affairs and some that didn 't 
work out. I don't want to dwell on that and I don't want to 
put people down, but I think all the fabulous places I've 
been, the wonderful things that happened for me} the great 
people I've met-that ought to make a story. } 

and have her do it with the Boston Pops. 
Well, Boston was the town where 'A 
Tisket a Tasket' had broken, so it was like 
a great homecoming for me. 

"I've been able since then to diversify 
all I want- dozens of symphony orches
tras. big bands. a trio, or JUSt Oscar 
Peterson or Joe Pass; and even if you do 
the same song with all these different 
settings it w1ll give you the feeling of 
variety. 

"I had a great experience a month ago 
in Vancouver. We played a little club. 
and it was JUSt the way it used to be. like 
the old days, when you're right out there 
with the people. I had a ball! I miss that 
intimacy when I play the b1g pavilions. 
where the sound echoes back at you ... 

0 
The big pavilions, of course. bring in 

the money. but Ella is far beyond the 
stage of needing to worry about finances. 
With Gqmz's help she bcca~c a million· 

Sarah Vaughan, offered a startling re
minder of how much weight she has lost. 

"While I was in Europe recently I lost 
22 pounds; over there. I just have two 
meals a day, breakfast and dinner. and I 
don't eat before going to work. because it 
interferes with my breath controi. Sassy 
(Vaughan) is the only one who can cat 
and go right out and sing." 

Her principal social concern is child 
abu~e. Working with youngsters :at the 
Ella Fitzgerald Child Care Center in 
\\'atts. she brings them presents every 
Chnstmas. 

Altogether. the Ella Fitzgerald story 
clearlv is not the kind of wh1ch movies 
are m~de. What do you do with a woman 
who doesn't smoke. only drinks an 
occasional glass of wine. and was never 
on drugs? Film biographies. books and 
monuments are not built w1th such 
fragile clay. 

PreciselY for that n•ason. I suggested. 
Ella should write her own book. to set 

"Yes, it seems like if you don·~ wnte 
about vour ~ex life or some t."aged1es. 
nobody wants to read a book: but I'd like 
to write mine as an mspirat1on to young 
people commg up. People always assume 
vou started m the church. or vou just got 
~ luckv break: but 1t isn't ·where you 
came f~om. 1t's where you're gol!'lg that 
counts, and how your att1tude is. and not 
getting discouraged. v: 

'Tve had some wonderful love affairs ~ 
and some that d1dn't work out. I don't :::; 
want to dwell on that and I don't want to ?( 
put people down, but I thmk all the ._ 
fabulous places I've been. the wonderful > 
things that happened for me. the great 2 
people I've met-that ought to make a > 
story." ~ 

The Fitzgerald saga could mdeed be an ...... 
ennching add1t1on to muSJcal and social p 
historv. lt could also be h1ghly anecdotal. ~ 
"One moment lt:easure." Ella :-t>Calls, "IS ~ 
a \'isit to Colu:nbia. S.C .. where I ~ng for 
thousands of kids. 4 to 14. They sa;"'g 
along with me on 'Old ~tacDonald.' and n 
cvervone seemed to have a ball. After the > 
~ho~ a T\' interviewer asked some o~ Z 
them what they t.'lought. 

"Some of them had ne\'er hea..'"<i of me. > 
;::c 

of course. And one little boy sa!d, '\\"ell, I 
liked her ~mgmg all r1ght. bu~ she didn't 
break no g!a:;.;. • "0 

--------------------------- ~ Calendar Movit..-s. Page 25 ... 
-..J 



ELLA: 1HE FIRST 
LADY OF SONG 
Continw·d from First Pa!JC 
at the Harlem Opera How;e). a friend 
meaked her into Chick Webb's dressing 

:::::: room: ''I sang tile only lhrce songs I 
'$ knew-all the things I'd heard Connee 
Z Boswell do-and Chick, who had a boy 
:.:.J ...: Singer and d1dn't want a girl. grudgingly 
G said. 'Well. we're playing Yale tomorrow. 

Get on the band bus and if they like you 
there. you'\'e got a job.' .. 

v:> The world should be grateful that they 
w liked her at Yale. Ella. a skmny 16-
~ year-old in a gown that the Harlem 
o.. choru$ girls had pooled their funds to buy 

for her. joined the band. 
"I still didn't take anything senously. 

The fellers used to heckle me. try and 
make a lady out of me. We'd go up to 
Boston. I'd get out of the bus. and the first 
thing I wanted to do was play baseball. 
Later on l tried to play accord1on. but I 
couldn't carry Jt. and the fellcrs m the 
band got t1red of luggmg 1t around. so 
that was the end of that.·· 

Ella's broadcasts w1th the Webb band 
from Harlem's legencbr) &tvo) Bail
room mduced h1m to mclude her on a 
record date. A year later she had a mild 
hit With "You'll H:we to Swmg It" (aka 
"Mr. Pagamm"), and by the time "A 
T1sket a Tasket" h1t. her repulallon was 
outstripping Wrbb's. Her liltmg svnng 

and easy phrasmg could :end mcantng to 
the most trJnal nonsense song. 

Her mitial salary was S12.50 a week. 
then $15 at the Savoy, eventually S50. 
When Jmunie Lunceford offered her S75 
to join his band. Webb upped the ante to 
S125. After Webb's death, wt-en the band 
was kept together under her nan:e. he 
endured two )ca:·s of confus1on: ba,.ti 
INd ng was not her bag 

Somettmes ltfc un • t(' roap opera: "I 
\\ cnt and go~ marrted o~ a bet. I was th t 
~up1d: the gu) bet me I \\Ouldn't I'!' rn 
h1m. The guys m the band were.: • cry mg 
when I told them." (When I a.o;kcd h('r 
f1rst husband's name, lhcre was a 10-sec
ond pause before she recalled it.) "I got 
an anm:lmcnt and t.i:eJUdge told me. 'You 
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FOUR·P ART SERIES 

KCET'S 'JAZZBEAT' PROVIDES QUALITY 
I 
r 
r 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

KCI<.."T, Lruc to ita reput.alion for offering music of 
quality, Is presenting ''Ja~zbcat," a four-part 
s of 30-mlnutc programs to be aired 

Snturtfays from 8 to 8:30 p.m., simulcast on KKGO· FM 
105 

Pun 3111 M ya is the common denominator. H~ and 
bassast H d Mttchell constitute the enUre cast of the first 
two fthows <Saturday und Feb. 12). On Feb. 19 and lt'cb. 
26, he will be teamed wllh bassist Bob Magnus.c;on, 
guitarist Peter Sprague and drummer Jim Plank, fellow 
members of the San Dlego-ba!lcd group known as Road 
Work Ahead. 

The first program 11 your basic, casual low-key jazz 
ahow. with the p:~lr devoting their lime and affection lo 
the works of Thelontous Monk. Maya, after proudly 
plugging hla 1898 Stclnway C grand piano, delves into 
"Monk's Mood" and ''Well You Needn't." while Mitchell, 
a Stockholm-baaed virtuoso, varioualy playa harmoni
cally rooted lines and loose melodic embroidery. Either 
way,lt works beautifully. 

"Round Midnight" comes a mite logy, but "I Mean 
You'' Is a mostatrlklng example of Mays' ability to adapt 
Monk's eccentricities to hia own more orthodox tech
n que and !angering. The Feb. 12 8how reunites the 
couplf.! for st.nndnrds by Ch11rllc Parker and others. 

"Hoad Work Ahead Pcrform8 Four by Four," the Feb. 
lU progrnrn, orfcr8 un onglnal work by each member. 
Spr11guc's sprightly ja7.?. samba, "The Elf," dcdtcntcd to 
Chrck Corea, and Magnusson's "Blues off the Cuff" 
stand outln a generally engaging set. Sprague's flneaAe 
and ("tcallvlty arc dazzling. 

''Hoau Work Ahcud Performs Carnival Suite" to be 
tnrcd Jo'cb. 26, Is o repeat of a .segment from KCET's 
highly praised "Jazz Night" last September. Shelly 
Manne Jo the articulate host for both these half-hours. 

Technically the serl~s is impeccable. Jim Washburn 

drrectcd the duo programs and was executive producer 
for all four. Bruce Franchini directed the Road Work 
Ahead shows. 
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BIG BANDS WORK 
TO STAY VIABLE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T he 19-piece orchestra led by Curt Berg Monday at 
Carmela's is typical of the big bands that struggle 
to remain viable in the Valley. 

The personnel varies, according to whether or not the 
members· are busy with more lucrative jobs. Monday 
during the first set, there were several substitutes· i~ 
f~ct, it is questionable whether any set lineup exi~ts. 
smce the band had not worked a gig in more than six 
months. Obviously, you do not find a tightly meshed 
ensemble under such irregular working conditions. 

Berg, a composer/arranger and trombonist, launched 
his set with "Mickey Rat," a calculatedly disjointed 
piece with suspended rhythms, changes of meter and 
touches of DixM!land. Later works showcasing Tom 
Peterson on tenor sax and John Morell on guitar were 
better organized, and the orchestra finally burst into 
living color with Randy Aldcroft's "Breakfast Wine " 

The set's most distinctive moments, however con
sisted of three tunes by the Brazilian composer Moacir 
Santos. John Mitchell's baritone sax lit up a lyrical waltz 
"Adriana," the brass section flexed its power on 
"Maracutu Cute" and the percussionists supplied apt 
rhythmic convolutions for "Bluish Men." 

Berg's may have been the last big bands to play at 
Cnrmelo's for some time. The new policy will be limited, 
at least for the present, to small combos and singers 
(Ernie Andrews tonight and Saturday). The room will 
be dark Sundays. 



Thl' I..<'VI('V m.on · Hl! r('('<'I\'M hiS tr<.~mmg at the 
Bulganan State Conscn·atory m &>ita; m 1959, at 21. he 
won a medal m a Y1enna Youth Festival compo::-,Uon 
contest. Before long he was known as his country's 
foremost composer, leader of a large orchestra on rad1o 
and television. One of his classical film scores, ''Detour." 
won first prize at the 1968 Moscow Film Fesaval. H1s 
''MUSJc for Big Band and Symphony Orchestra" was 
performed m 1980 rn Soiia. At the Chandler Pavthon on 
March 14 hts "Sympho-Jazz Sketches for Flute, Ptano. 
Bass, Drums and Orchestra" w1!l be mtroduced by tht: 
New American Orchestra iD tandem v.11h l<ree Fhgh~ 

So much for Walker's picture of LeVIe\' as just a Ja7.z 
musician. 

After Walker had sat m with Lcv1ev and the barners 
between them started to break down, Walker soon 
renewed the collaboration. "I had a recital to do m 
Orange County. Bill Mays had written a suite that I felt I 
could play; it involved a little improviSing. I gave the 
part to a local symphony pianist who couldn't handle tt, 
so I called Milcho to do jUSt th1s one ptece." 

~ "It was then," said Leviev, "that I realized Jtm had 
&: this tmprov!Sational potential. A few months later the 5 idea for a quartet began to evolve. 
rn "I said to Jim, ·we are both from the classical world 

atutudc of New Yo k \Olcr Tb bd ... II\ b( n 
that nothmg tmporwrt camPS from the \\est Coast" 
sa1d U\'I<'V. 

A little over a )l" r ago, Walker <md Lenev v.ent to 
the Softo~ Jazz FcstJval to perform as a duo. MHe's an 
IOC'I'cdlb!e hero therC','' r~nd Walker m il;_,e. "~en 
though v. e arme-d al the v. rong ttmt>, a day late. there 
were TV camer.l:i and hundreds of ians wmUifg for hlm 
atthe a1rport." 

No less gr<~ttfymg was f.'rN' Jo'hght s recent ..:ppe;Ir
ance on tht- Tomght Sho" Johnny Carson \l.'as so 
Impr. .. sscd that he tn'll Itcd the group to return the 
fol!owmg n.ght-a double hc.adcr v.nhou! precedent tr. 
th<' shu11. 's htstory. 

--................ - and both play jazZ; we need a bass player and drummer 

Evidently 1983 wtll be th£' brcakthr<lugh ,>ear 
Tomght l•'ree !•'light ha!> a c:oncrrt at George Pmess<' 
AudltOrlllm ( Wllshll"l .. Boulevard TPmplc 1. earlier tnts 
WN'k the group taped a 30-rnmute spectal at KCh"1' for 
public televiSion. A three-week college concert tour 15 

set for m1d-Fcbruary through early March. Best of all. 
on July 29 and 30. In an unprecedented conJUnCtion of 
Walker's dual car<.'ers, rn:.-e !<'light Will .)Om forces With 
the Los Angeles Phllharmomc to perform an ongmal 
work comm1sssoned for the orchest:-a and co:nposed by 
Roger Kell:tw .. y, wtth Michael Tilson Thomas conduct
ing.O 

The classical flute of Jim WalkeT, left, plus jazz 
pumist Milcho Leviev equals half of Free Flight. 

JAZZ 

FREE FLIGHT COOKS 
UP ACLASSICALJAM 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Biases and preconceptions have always abounded 
in the world of music-at least as long as we have 
had music critics. Sometimes these prejudicial 

attitudes prevail among the musicians themselves. No 
case is more typical than that of Milcho Leviev and Jim 
Walker, the principal soloists in a remarkable quartet 
known as Free Flight. 

Walker's classical credentials are impeccable. H.e 
played with Pierre Monteux's school for conductors, 
with the Premier Woodwind Quartet and the Pittsburgh 
Symphony before being taken on, in 1979, by the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic, where in his capacity as co-prin- .. 
cipal flutist he is a frequent soloist and has played m 
chamber music recitals. 

''When he asked to sit in with me.'' says Leviev, "I 
tried to be polite, but I thought to myself, here's a 
classical musician, how's he going to fit in, this straight 
cat from the Philharmonic? I was totally skeptical." 

Leviev's credits are no less imposing in the world of 
jazz. In Sofia, he wrote the music for "A Hot Noon," the 
first Bulgarian jazz film score. Arriving in the United 
States in 1971, he went directly from the airport to a 
rehearsal with Don Elhs' big band. Later he worked 
with Willie Bobo's Latin jazz combo and toured 
internationally with Art Pepper's quartet. 

"To me," said Walker, "Milcho represented the 
typical, brilliant improvising jazz musician. A friend, 
Michael Davenport, who's now our manager, suggested 
to me that I needed a gimmick to capitalize on my flute
playing potential-that I could be ajazzer or something. 
That's why I asked to play with Milcho." 

Both men, of course, were totally wrong in thetr 
attitudes toward one another, as Free Flight has 
compellingly proved. 

The other half of the Walker story: "~Y father was 
quite a good saxophonist; I grew up listening to jazz 
exclusively, and my ending up as a classical flutist was 
sort of a fluke. 

"I was born in Muncie, Ind., on Bix Beiderbecke's 
birthday-March 10-in 1944. We moved to Kentucky 
when I «..as 2. In high school and college I played sax in 
the school dance bands and in rock 'n' roll groups, but 
when I was about 21 I went pretty much into straight 
classical work. A dozen years later I started making up 
for lost time. I've done some serious listening to Miles 
Davis and Coltrane; I always had a lot of creative ideas 
in my head, but never practiced improvisation." 

So much for Levtev's Image of Walker as a "straight 
cat." from the Philharmonic. 

who are similarly equipped.' Luckily we found Jim 
Lacefield, a fine bassist who studied at North Texas 
State University, where they have a splendid all-around 
music department. · · 

"We trted several drummers-Peter Erskine, from 
Weather Report, played on our first album; but we , 
settled down With Ralph Humphrey. who has played I 
with everyone from Don Ell1s to Frank Zappa and was 
co-founder of the curriculum at the Percussion Insutute 
of Technology. He's probably the_greatest drummer in 
the world at playing odd time signatures·such as 7/4 and 
33/16, which all of us love to explore." 

The name Free Flight was Michael Davenport's idea. I' 

"I didn't like It at. first," said Leviev, "because it's f(/. 
redundant; obviously all flight is free." 1 ~6 

"We played our first date around November, 1980, at I ~1 )-
the Lighthouse in Hermosa Beach." Walker recalled. f ·,;:.. 
"We found that we could take flute sonatas and other I (~ 
classical works, add drums, and keep the bass line pretty r& 
much as it was conceived. Milcho deserves the credit for .. ,1' 
conceiving the arrangements both of the classical works 1-tS 
and the jazz-derived pieces such as Dave Brubeck's . '~ 

'Blue Rondo a Ia Turk' and his own compositions, ·For ! 'f/ 
Freder1c and Bill' -dedicated to Chopin and Bill j 
Evans-and 'Con Mucho Gusto.' We found them j 
entirely compatible m a rectt.al that also included our j 
'Bach's Groove,' based on the Badiner1e from Orchestra 1 
Suite No. 12, the Paganini ·caprice No. 5.' and the j 
Chopin Etude, Opus 10 };'o. 6. 

"It's all part of one great musical family. You I 
remember the Swmgle Smgers, that wonderful vocal i 
group in Paris m the 1960s? They recorded a whole ~ 
album of works by Bach, and what they were singtng I 
corresponded note for note to what Bach wrote; even i 
the string bass lines were unchanged, JUSt played in l! 

quarter notes. With the voices, the bassist and a 
drummer, they had a whole new concept that was still ; 
essentially the work of Bach." i 

Much of what Walker heard vocally in the Swingle i 
Singers can be found in a comparably pure instrumental . 
form when Free Flight plays. Because the group's ; 
integration of rhythmic and tmprovised elements 1 

seemed enurely natural, and because the essence of 1 

each theme was respected whether the writer was 1 

Paganini or Debussy or Leviev, audiences soon accepted • 
the Leviev-Walker concept as something infmitely 
more substantial than the jaZZing-the-classic no\·elues 
of yesteryear. 

For a year or two the group played only West Coast 
clubs and a few festivals: ~fomerey, Playboy, Berkeley. 
"We lost a g1g at the Hollywood Bowl. where we were 
supposed to play opposite the Modern Jazz Quartet.'' 
Walker satd, "but I had to be m Europe Wlth the 
Philharmonic. But I must say that is the best orchestr:. 
in the world to work for. There are two pnncipal 
flutists-the other is Anne G1les-and both of us are 
allowed to flex our muscles in terms of outstde 

• amb1llons." 
The past year or so has seen Free Flight's fortunes 

take wing. garly in 1982 the quartet's c1rclcs of admirer:> 
muluphed when they taped an LP for a new label, Palo 
Alto Jazz. That it failed to wtn th<~ Grammy nomtnat10n 
1t surely deserved may he attributed to the elitist 
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~:~~~~!AZZ FEST PL~~ou~i~~~~n~~-g II' 
Herbie Hancock, Tony Williams, Ron Carter, Wynton 
and Branford Marsalis and guest singer Bobby McFerrin 
on June 18; and, on June 19, a young singer named r 
Dianne Reeves will appear with Patrice Rushen, Tom 
Scott and others in a combo billed as the Playboy Jazz 
Stars of the '80s. Also scheduled that day is Joe 
Williams. As he has at three previous festivals, Bill 
Cosby will emcee. 

W ednesday morning, as he does every year 
about this time, producer George Wein 
ambled to a microphone at the Hugh Hefner 

mansion and announced to the assembled media 
multitudes his plans for this year's Playboy Jazz 
FeS1ival. 

Like the four that preceded it, the presentation will 
consist of two marathon sessions at the Hollywood 
Bowl, both starting at 2:30, and running until 11 and 
10:30 p.m. respectively. The schedule shapes up as a 
good cross section of most facets of jazz, except that the 
avant-garde will not be represented. 

'l'hree or four big bands will be heard: those of Buddy 
R1ch and Gerald Wilson on June 18; Count Basie and 
possibly Carla Bley on June 19. Combos will include the 
Modern Jazz Quartet, Spyro Gyra and Sphere (playing 
music by Thelonious Monk) on June 18; Benny Carter, 
Hubert Laws, the Crusaders, Mongo Santamaria and the 
World's Greatest Jazz Band on June 19. 

Coincidentally, two Brazilian women pianists are set 
fo the first night: Eliane Elias, who will appear with a 
grdup known as Steps Ahead, and singer/pianist Tania 
Maria. 

.. 
Sun. Feb. 13 1983 
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UNIQUE MOMENTS 
FROM NEWPORT 
By U~:ONARD PEA TilER 

'NEWPORT." Columbia C2-38262. How soon 
does dry rot (real or imagined) begin to 
destroy an art form? Surely a symphony, 

great play or novel written in 1958 or 1963, when these 
records were made, is as valid riow as then; yet what jazz 
fans under 35 will pay the slightest attention to these 
unreleased highlights taped when Newport was still in 
Rhode Island? 

The styles of five decades are represented, from Pee 
Wee Russell's querulous 1920s clarinet to the Miles 
Davis, John Coltrane and Bill Evans sounds of the '50s, 
the Brubeck and Monk of the '60s. Here are jazzmen on 
their last legs (a pathetic Lester Young trying to jump 
the blues), on their first legs (Gabor Szabo and Joe 
Zawinul, both recent arrivals in America), and others 
who sound today pretty much the way they <lid then: 
Gerry Mulligan, ZOot Sims, Clark Terry, Bud Freeman, 
Teddy Wilson and an inspired Ruby Braff. 

There are unique moments that became a part of 
history: Louis Armstrong, Jack Teagarden and Bobby 
Hackett joining forces on "Rockin' Chair," then Satch
mo teaming with an international band of musicians 
from 16 European countries. Benny Goodman leads one 
of his most atypical big bands with Doc Severinsen, 
Buddy Tate, Kenny Burrell, Roland Hanna and his 
then-vocalist, Jimmy Rushing. 

The entire Ellington orchestra is on hand for a highly 
charged "Black and Tan Fantasy." There are also two 
cuts by Ellington alumni combos, one a glorious 
"Chelsea Bridge" with its composer, Billy Strayhorn, at 
the piano, and Ben Webster on tenor sax. Sad to note, all 
eight alumni are dead, except for Cootie Williams, who is 
retired. 

Why all this material was never released before is 
anybody's guess, but Columbia and producer Jim Fishel 
should be credited for making available so many classics 
that have no chance whatever of becoming best sellers. 
4 stars. 

0 

The $30 box seats are already sold out. Other seating 
is available at $19.50, $15, $12.50 and $7 per concert per 
day. Advance order forms are available from Playboy, 
8560 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles 90069. After March 25, 
tickets will be available at Ticketron, Charge-Line and 
Mutual agencies. 

a flawless trio (Tommy Flanagan, piano, Ed Thigpen, 
drums; Frank de la Rosa, bass), she sings mostly 
medleys: four Gersh wins, four Porters, three Ellingtons, 
and a bossa nova mixture in which she shakes the 
Brazilian songs every which way and loose. From the 
total command of the opening "Night and Day" to the 
"Put a Little Love in Your Heart" finale, it's a 
blockbuster. Nifty touch: liner notes in French. 5 stars. 

0 
"WHAT IT IS TO BE FRANK." Bill Kirehner Nonel 

Sea Breeze 2010. A former composer/arranger for the 
Smithsonian Institution's jazz program. Kirchner, 29, 
wrote several of the charts in ad<lition to playing saxes, 
flute and clarinet in this succinctly meshed three-reeds, 
three-brass, three-rhythm group. His own beguiling 
waltz, ''Theme for Gregory," shares honors with 
trumpeter/ arranger Bill Warfield's treatments of Clif
ford Brown's "Daahoud" and "On the Sunny Side of the 
Street," the latter twisted attractively out of shape. 
Aspiring neither to deep soul nor excessive energy, the 
band performs impeccably in this refreshingly different 
program. 4th stars. 

0 
"REAL JAZZ FOR THE FOLKS WHO FEEL JAZZ." 

David Lahm. Palo Alto 8027. Lahm, a composer and 
pianist whose mother was the lyricist Dorothy Fields, 
shoots off in many directions, the personnel and 
apparent aim of the groups varying from cut to cut: The 
two duo tunes (with David Friedman on vibes) and the 

"ELLA A NICE." Pablo Live 2308-234. Taped in a 
Nice theater during a 1971 concert (held against the 
advice of her eye doctor and Norman Granz), this 
belated release finds Ella in empyrean form. Backed by 1 

quintet's "You're a Blossom'' are harmonically intrigU
ing. "Shazam," based on Chick Corea's "Captam 
Marvel," is a breathless workout for singer Janet 
Lawson. An uneven but promisL'1g debut. 3th stars. 

0 

"PERSONAL CHOICE." Marian McPartland. Con
cord Jazz 202. McPartland has traveled a long, spiraling 
road from qua.<~i-traditional through swmg and bop to 
modality and her present plateau of harmon
ic/rhythmic/melodic elegance. Latd-back single note 
lines are among her specialties. but the chordt'd 
passage-; on Dave Brubeck's "In Your Own Sweet Way" 
outswmg the composer's original by a city mUe. 
First-rate backing by Jake Hanna and Ste\'e La Spina. 
Quality before quantity (total music time 32'-'2 mm
utes), but still a valuable set. 4 stars. 

0 
"SEASONS." Saheb Sarbib QuarteL Soul Note 1048. 

Sarbib, an admirable bassist who doubles on piano, leads 
a quartet often reminiscent of the early Ornette 
Coleman foursome. He also writes such ,Jagged, atten
tion-hooking themes as "Aries' Dance" and "Junwin' 
Jack," but they are used so bnefly that if you sneeze you 
will miss them. The rest is a thunderstorm of improvisa
tional intensity in what has been <'.allcd the stuck-ptg 
school of ad-libbing. Mark Whltecage, on alto. shov.'S 
how closely he has listened to Coleman. Drummer Paul 
Motian helps build the extraor<linary tension 2lh stars.C 



TRIO HAMPERS 
PHYLLISS BAILEY 

he .. nt to "'h1ch a smgcr's success or failure 
c.;. b governed by the nature and ability of the ... , 

cron paniment was graphically illustrated Fri-
.,. t t!. Gardenta re-;taurant in Hollywood when 

Ph~ llr. Ba1ley appeared, backed by pianist Larry 
FarroY. •rr11. 

Cred1L 'he atlr<.iCtJVely lanky Batley \\ith a relaxed 
presence r r•'pcrloire that take~ m five or six 
decndc . ng sounds associated with everyone from 
Ethel Waters :"My Handy Man'") to Billy Joel. Her 

Plrase sec PHYLLISS BAILEY, Page 5 

•JAZZ ALIVE!' 

PHYLLISS BAILEY 
Co,ttrnucd from l\zgc 3 · 
tlmb~ is agreeable, her versatility commendable, 
taking her from JaZZ to contC'"'lporary pop. 

r 
l 

I 
In a C'llhat ran 65 minutes ( 45 wou1d have l;lccn Just 

Cine), Bailey set up too many of her songs with 
dtsp~ablc raps. All that chaltcr addressed to ''the ladt~s 
m tlle .;~udicncc" or the gentlemen or whatever, ts I . 
old-nat Las V<.>gnR lounge jive . 

The chief problem, however, was the trio. On certain 1 

up tempos bnssirt Kevin Brandon overwhelmed the 
group wtth his clcctru-:-shock heats, as if he were thl' 
lcacicr and Bailey merely n backup singer; on the oth<'r 
hand. a slow piccn such ns thf' old Billie Hohd .y tunc 
"Ciood Morning Heartache" cried out fol' un upright baRs 
played with n bow. As fol' the drummer, Qucnt111 
D9nnar<.l, Uwrc wcr<' moments when he brought to mmd 
t}1c "rnechomcnl RH1em.tr," pcr·cussion gadgt'l employed 
by n cockl.llll plunir.t durmg th~ dinner· hour. 'l'hc combo 
nt timeB seemed rnore cornb11tnnt than competcnL. 

Bnilcy h1111 n day JOb .:IS n boom OJ)t!rator at U111vcrr.n1, 
lhough llh(·llhowed much promise Friday. this is not the 
momt'nt to plunge into show llusine!JS full time. "•1'1<' wtll 
be nt Morln'll Memory Lnnc 'l'hursdny through Sundny, 
possibly wllh 11 different rhythm llCction. : r 

---

POST-BOP BAND 1HAT 1HRIVES ON DRIVE 
By LEONAH.DFEATHER 

F
or the past two weeks, National Public Radio has 
been scouring the Southland with truck and tape 
for u series of broadcasts in its "Jazz Alive!" show, 

produced by Tim Owens and emceed by Ben Sidran. 
Donte's was the last stop on the schedule when a 

group known as the Seventh A venue Band stepped up to 
the microphones. This is a hard driving post-bop unit to 
which every member contributes original compositions, 
with results as stimulating as they are diversified. 

Mike Stephans, the drummer and nominal leader, ties 
it all together by anchoring the well unified rhythm 
section. 

Garvin's somewhat abstract piece "Ebullition" was 
introduced by Almario, who for two or three minutes 
played Rollins-like tenor supported only by Stephans. 
Shifting gears as if the men suddenly realized they had 
forgotten to play the tune, the band reached its boiling 
point in a series of scalding solos, followed by a 
speed-of-sound unison between Patitucci and the left 
hand of pianist Garvin. 

COUNT BASIE ORCHESTRA: 
·mE SOUND OF REPETITION 

'l'he quintet has what might be called a New York 
sonnd, conveying a sense of urgency without haste. The 
front line, however, consists of a saxophonist from 
COlombia named Justo Almario, and a cornetist from 
Chicago. Bob Ojeda, who acknowledges his debt to Ira 
Sullivan. 

1'-n Ojeda composition, "Blue Light." opened the set. 
HIS cornet later revealed its capacity for warmth during 
an old pop song. ''My Foolish Heart." Backed only by 
the piamst, Tom Garvin. Ojeda traveled like an 
il'!quisith·c tourist investigating the highways of the 
melody with frequent detours. 

John Pntitucci, who seems to be the only bass player 
in 1.own these days (is there any band that doesn't use 
hun?}. delivered several solos with typical celerity and 
sensitivity. His contribution as composer was "Brain 
Damage," wh1ch, contrary to its inept title, was a lyrical 
vehicle for Almario on soprano sax and an idyllic Garvin 
interlude. 

The Seventh A venue Band will be back at Donte's 
Tuesday. Other attractions scheduled are Ron Eschete, 
Monday, and David Benoit, Thursday. 

LINDA HOPKINS AND TRIO 

M onday night found the "Jazz Alive!" crew 
working at the Westwood Playhouse, where 
blues/jazz singer Linda Hopkins and the 

excellent trio of Heard-Ranier-Ferguson shared the 
stage. 

Hopkins, renowned for her role as Bessie Smith in 
"Me and Bessie," stuck mainly to her staples-blues 
standards and tunes from the '30s, '40s and '50s. She 
delivered such well-worn numbers as "Every Day I 
Have the Blues" and" A Good Man Is Hard to Find" with 
a captivating spirit and gusto that drew spontaneous 
shouts from the audience. · 

Employing an immensely powerful voice with a wide 
vibrato, Hopkins paid tribute to Valentine's Day with an· 
uptempo, cabaret-style "Funny Valentine," climaxing 
with a pencil-thin, very high falsetto. She followed with 
"Counting All My Tears," a slow, earthy blues. Her 
gospel-ish cloeer was a medley including "Shake a 
Hand,'' during which many came down front to shake 
hers. 

Bassist John Heard, pianist-reedman Tom Ranier and 
drummer Shenna!l Ferguson opened with a sparkling 
and varied set of straight-ahead jazz tunes. Typical was 
an impressionistic version of Chick Corea's "Tones for 
Joan's Bones'' which moved through several phases: 
Ranier played a slow melody with oom-pah bass figures 
while Heard and Ferguson wailed at. a furious gallop, 
then things slowed as a calmer melody was rendered by 
Heard and Ranier simultaneously before Ranier soloed 
in a trio format. 
T~e trio was joined by three distinctive guests, who 

also returned to back Hopkins. Guitarist Calvin New
born played a very intense, physical "Centerpiece " 
cornetist Bill Berry offered a sublime "Limehou~e 
Blues" and Red Holloway's biti)fg and buoyant alto was 
spotlighted on "Wee." 

-ZAN STEWART 

, By LEONARD FEATHER 

The Count Basie Orchestra is 
the Smithsonian Institution of 
jazz, a repository of so many 

essentials of our musical tradition 
that to carp at any of its performan
ces, smacks of /esse majeste. Yet 
Basie's concert Saturday evening, 
played before a packed house at the 
Ambassador Auditorium in Pasade
na ('he closes 'there tonight), was so 
similar in form, content and deliv
ery to another such night at the 
same location, reviewed here in 
October, 1981, that it was possible to 
predict almost everything that took 
place, even the time at which it 
wouldoccur . ...- . 

Recently, the band was sum
moned for a rehearsal. Certain 
members, bored with the monotony 
of one-night stands, looked forward 
eagerly to trying out some fresh 
material. As it turned out, they were 

•' 

merely called in to acquaint t~[{l 
drummer with the old charts. 

The drummer, by the way • 
Dennis Mackerel, fresh from t1 

University of Las Vegas band 
recommended to Basie by Joe i.· 
liams. He was born, as IJ'()IDta:S 
Grover Mitchell pointed out. 'tt 
year I joined the band-19€~ 
Mackerel cruised through hiS F'· 
with prodigious drive and ftllfSle 
fortifying a rhythm secuon that 
includes the supple bassist Cle'~' 
land Eaton and, or-Ycoune. 1ft 
guitarist Freddie Green, whoP~ 
the band 25 years before Mackerel 
was born. 

The only other change. occa· 
sioned by the death of saxopb«.:st 
Bobby Plater, is a new alto~~; 
Chris Woods, who played a I"""'"" 
lukewarm blues piece. oanny'fi~· 
er who now has the lead altoCU:: 

' Please see COUNT BASJE,"'t' 

.-
------
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MEMORIES OF YOU, 
EUBIEBLAKE 
By LEONARD FEA TilER 

When the life of a patriarch in the arts comes to 
an end, obituary writers tend to reach for the 
cliche that his death marks the end of an era. 

This. simply wasn't true of Eubie Blake. 
Blake's case wu unique. Ragtime, which he qwte 

obviously repreaented, came up m an era that he 
predated by at leut a decade and even postdated, In 
effect, by about 60 years, since the original ragtime 
craze gave way to the jazz ase duriDg World War L 

Jamee Hubert Blake waa extraordinary, from the first 
day to the last. It Is common knowledge that he was 
born the son of two former slaves. but there was a 
special irony In the date of bis death: It was Uncoln's 
birthday. 

He wu a proud man entirely without vainglory. 
When he talked, with candor but with a total absence of 
bitterness, about the world of black show business that 
nurtured him, he toot pleasure in DOting that he and his .. 
partner Noble Siasle were always careful to dress 
elegantly. At a time when most black artists were 
expected to dress and comport themselves like scare
Cl'OWB, this wu an achievement to remember. (Sissie, 
who was Eubie's aongwriting and vaudeville partner 
from 1915 and who shared all the credits for "Shuffle 
Along," died In 1975.) 

Eubie Blake not only was no burnt-cork minstrel but 
was lhe predecessor of a highly touted later figure who 
qualified for that description, AI Jolson. Most history 
books list Jol.eon's "'rhe Jazz Singer," with bathetic 
pseudo-impression of a black man, as the first talking 
picture. The fact is that in 1922 Lee De Forest, a sound 
film pioneer. put together a talking movie in which 
Blake and Sissie were featured, and were the only black 
act. As Blake observed in his biography ( .. Eubie Blake," 
by AI Rose, Schirmer, 1979), "At the time I didn't think 
too much about the whole thing, but then as time went 
on I real1zed that we made show business history that 
day. The first Negro act in talking pictures: The first 
fllm music!" 

Euble's career in 10und filmB thul became another 
'J. t -r 
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L.A. TINES Feb. ( syadica ted) 

By LEONARD FEAlHER 

"CONCORD JAZZ ALL STARS AT THE NORTH 
SEA JAZZ FESTIVAL. VOL. 2." Concord Jazz 205. Live 
at the Hague, Carl Jefferson's virtual house band takes 
turns. AI Cohn soloing on tenor in fine fettle, Warren 
Vache hringing his cornet "Out of Nowhere," guitarist 
Cal Collms jumping the blues. Only the choice of 
material lowers the rating; these pros are mature 
enough to meet a challenge more demanding than the 
9,687th round robin on "In a Mellotone." 3lh stars. 

0 
"FOR THE SECOND TIME." Count Basie Kansas 

C'ny 3. Pablo 2310-878. Four standards, four originals or 
blues, by members of the nobility who, if they come up 

th few surprises, still can do no wrong and leave no 
SWinging unswung: Basie, Ray Brown, Louie Bellson. 
"If l Could Be With You" reminds us that two-fisted 
s~de was not beyond Bill Basie's scope in 1975, when 
thiS date was taped in Las Vegas. 3 stars. 

0 
"PARADISE SQUAT." Count Basie. Verve 2-2542. 

Th~ 1952 sessions stem from an odd period, when 
Basi~ had just reorganized his orchestra after 18 months 
leading a combo. Even at this early stage, the revived 
band had a potent library of originals by Neal Hefti 
~me Wilkins, Sy Oliver, Buck Clayton, and a gallery of 
mdi~dualtst hornblowers: Paul Quinichette, Lockjaw 
Davts, Marshall Royal on saxes, Joe Newman on 
trumpet. Oscar Peterson sits in on three cuts, but 

---- -

"Extended Blues" has Basie on organ and Peterson on 
piano, not vice versa as listed. Aside from one or two 
dumb vocal ballads, this is an undated package, valuable 
musically and historically. 4 stars. 

0 
"OLD FRIENDS. NEW FRIENDS." Paul Robertson. 

Palo Alto Jazz 8013. Robertson is a lawyer, businessman 
and president of the money market fund in Palo Alto 
that gave rise to the record company. He plays capable 
bebop alto and flute and is aided by the splendid 
trumpeter Tom Harrell, with a cohesive San F-rancisco 
rhythm section. Nothing new or surprising here, but 
nothing incompetent. Clifford Brown's "Joy Spring" is 
mislabeled as John Coltrane's "Giant Steps" and vice 
versa. 3 stars. 0 

VAUGHAN, TORME WIN VOCAL AWARDS 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

This year's National Academy of Recording Arts&' 
Sciences' jazz awards left little or no cause for 
complaint. There was particular reason to rejoice 

in both the vocal categories, since Sarah Vaughan and 
Mel Torme, both of whom should have collected a 
roomful of Grammys by now, became winners for the 
first time. 

Ironically, Vaughan, who in the 25 years of the 
academy's history has made at least a dozen award
worthy albums of pure jazz, finally won with an LP that 
was not aimed at the jazz audien~. "Gershwin Live!" is 
a classical album and should have been so classified. 

There was a touch of irony also in Torme's victory, 
since last year he said, "It is just not in the cards for me 
to win. How can you beat the power of a Warner Bros.?" 
Luckily for us and for him, bloc voting is by no means as 
potent a force as he believed; this time a Warner Bros. 
record (by Joe Williams) was one of the four that lost 
out to Torme's superb collaboration with George 

~L5 

Shearing. Three others-Mark Murphy, Dave Frish
berg, Bill Henderson-all were nominated despite being 
on small independent labels. • 

In other categories, victory went to repeaters: It was 
the third Grammy for Phil Woods, the fourth for 
Manhattan Transfer and the eighth for Count Basie, who 
won his first in 1958. the year the awards were 
inaugurated. Miles Dav1s had won twice previously. 

Pat Metheny's award for "Offramp," a fusion perfor
mance, was one of several crossover wins for jazz artists. 
Ernie Watts, still a part-time jazzman, scored with his 
"Chariots of Fire" track for best pop instrumental 
performance. 

The only upset was occasioned by Clarence (Gate
mouth) Brown. The veteran blues artist, who has been 
recording since the 1940s and who once worked as a 
country and Western singer in Nashville, defeated 
Eddie (Cleanhead) Vinson, Johnny Otis and others in 
the traditional blues category. 

RANEY SINGS CARMIQIAEL AT BRUNQI 1(2. 
ByLEONARDFEATHER 

I t almost requires the services of a detective to track 
down an in· person performance by Sue Raney. 
Lately, howev~r. she has begun to emerge a little 

more often from the constant studio chores that have 
kept her away from the public eye and ear. One such 
rare, Raney day was Sunday, when a jazz brunch was 
held at the Burbank Airport Hilton. 'l'bis smoothly 
organized affair was staged by Mrs. Bill Berry (wife of 
the cornetist who led the combo for this occasion) on 
behalf of the Valley Committee for the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic. The theme was "Echoes of Hoagy 
Carmichael." 

Raney and Carmichael make for perfect chemistry. 
Backed only by a trio with routines sketched by pianist 
Bob Florence, she applied her warm sound, jazz-inflect-

ed 'phrasing and never-excessive melodic variations to 
nine songs, beginning with "In the Cool, Cool, Cool_ of 
the Evening" (lyrics by Johnny Mercer), proceeding 
through such models of mature writing as "Heart .and 
Soul," "The Nearness of You" (embellished with a light 
bossa beat, in long meter), and building to one of the top 
lOsongs of all time, "Skylark" (Mercer again). ' 

A slim, strikingly attractive blonde, Raney has been 
the in-singer strictly among fellow singers, for too 
many years. If she were to record an album with, say, 
Oscar Peterson or Jimmy Rowles and an all-star group, 
music pundits who have ignored her would suddenly 
vault her toward the top of the critics' polls. 

Jazz brunches play a useful role in drawing out 
audiences who shun night life; they alSo enable 
musiciarts to show that daylight doesn't faze them in the 
least. We need more of them, and more Raney days. 

~- - ____.; 
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FROM INDIA WITH NEO-FUSION VIOLIN 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

A critic in Norway referred to him 
as "an Eastern Yehudi Menuhin." 
In San Francisco. a review hailed 

him "as the greatest of the Indian 
classical violinists . . . both Paganini and 
poet." Among the several awards he has 
won is the title of "Violin Chakravarti" 
(Emperor Among Violinists). conferred 
on him by the governor of Madras, where 
he was born. 

These and innumerable other expres
sions of admiration have been heaped on 
a compact, intense, quiet-mannered for
mer child prodigy by the name of Dr. 
Lakshminarayana Subramaniam. It is not 
a name you would normally look for on a 
record label or concert program along
side those of Herbie Hancock, Hubert 
Laws, Larry Coryell or Maynard Fergu
son; yet the lives of these and other 
eminent jazz artists have intersected 
with that of the South Indian violin 
virtuoso in the development of a chal
lenging, idiom-fusing career. 

"I have become involved in so many 
different musical genres," says Subra
maniam, "that I don't like to hear the 
expression jazz-rock applied to what I do. 
I prefer to use the term 'neo-fusion.'" 

Subramaniam, 35, has become the first 
Indian musician to bring his concepts 
successfully into American popular mu
sic and jazz circles, with results that have 
broken down boundaries and attracted 
audiences from all corners of the musical 
community. 

Though he continues to travel interna
tionally, California has remained his 
home base since he arrived here in 1973 
to study Western classical music under a 
full scholarship at the California Institute 
of the Arts, where he also taught South 
Indian music. 

Mani, as his friends call him, has 
talents that extend beyond playing and 
coml"osition; they reach into the techni
cal area of invention. He has developed 
several new violins, with five or six 
strings and 13 syll}pathetic strings (these 
are the strings that produce resonances 
without being struck, plucked or bowed). 
Such pursuits aside, his time has been 
taken up lately by preparations for a new 
milestone in his evolution as a composer. 
He will introduce his "Double Concerto 
for Violin, Flute and Orchestra" March 14 
at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion with 
the New American Orchestra. The flute 
soloist will be Hubert Laws. 

Before he left India, Subramanian was 
working with the most famous musicians 
in that country, and, unlike many artists 
who gravitate toward the United States 
as if it were some elusive pop-jazz grail, 
he says: "I was not really interested in 
American jazz or influenced by it, but 
concerned myself mainly with expanding 
my knowledge of composition." 

For a six-year span before he left 
India, the choice lay not between classi
cal and popular music, but between music 
and medicine. "At school I was very 
outstanding in all my studies, and my 
father decided I should become a doctor. 1 
went to Loyola College in Madras for 
pre-co!Jege studies, then to Madras Med
ical Co!Jege. During those years 1 contin
ued playing on radio and recordings and 
in concerts. I graduated in 1971 but never 
di(l. practice medicine.'' 

His father, one of India's master violin
ists (now a teacher in Glendale), and his 

guson, who recorded 1t w1th a stnng 
ensemble from the New York Ph!lhar
momc. 

The true turning point came about 
through the interce5sion of Dick Bock. 
the record and movie producer (Subra
maniam wrote the score for a Bock 
documentary). Bock introduced him to 
Albert Marx. owner of Trend Records. 

., suggestmg an album that would 
e cross-pollinate Indian concepts and con
~ temporary jazz. The result was "Fantasv 
~ Without Limits," with p1anist Milch~ 
< Lev1ev. saxophonist Frank Morgan and 
~ vibraphonist Emil Richards, among oth· 
; ers. 
~ With its ferocious polyrhythms and 
!;J complex meters (one composition had a 
~ five-and· three -quarters-beats cycle). 
;;: the album justified its title and pleased 
~ Subramanian, who says: "This was my 

Lakshminarayana Subramaniam 
seems to have found a middle 
ground for music making in the U.S. 

first real neo-fusion venture." This re
porter c1ted it among the 10 best albums 
in 1980. 

Success snowballed. Word of this un
conventional talent reached the Crusad
ers, who were looking for a new artist for 
their just-founded record label. The 
album "Blossom," on Crusaders Records, 
found Subramaniam not only reunited 
with Goldberg, Coryell, R1chards and 
saxophonist John Handy, but also. on a 
few tracks, supported by Herbie Hancock 
or George Cables at the piano. 

mother, who played the vina and sang, 
both were powerful influences. Around 
1950, the father secured a job in Ceylon 
(now known as Sri Lanka) as a mus1c 
professor, and 1t was there that Mani 
began to play, along with an elder 
brother, L. Vaidyanathan (now playing 
and writing film scores in Madras), and a 
younger brother, L. Shankar, who be
came well known as a member of John 
McLaughlin's Shakti and who now lives 
in England. 

"I began my concert career at 8," says 
Subramaniam. "After a serious outbreak 
of riots in Ceylon, the family returned to 
India in 1958, where my brothers and I 
often performed as a violin trio." 

Despite the time taken up by his 
medical studies, Subramaniam became 
solidly established on the concert stage 
and began a recording career that now 
encompasses 35 albums. The decision to 
move to Los Angeles was a matter of 
options: He could also have attended 
Ithaca College in New York on another 
scholarship. but the opportunities for 
both studym0 and teaching at CalArts 
seemed more desirab: e. 

He dipped his bow into fusion waters as 
a result of a concert tour on which Rav1 
Shankar opened for George Harrison. 
"We had 15 Indian musicians as well as 
Emil Richards, Tom Scott and other 
Americans. Toward the end of certain 
shows, we all got together and started 
improvising. 

"George became interested m me and 
produced a classical album, but that was 
when he was involved with Apple Re
cords and went through a lot of changes. 
so the record never came out." 

The next few years produced a series of 
provocative alliances. After Larry Cor
yell, the gUitarist. and Stu Goldberg. the 
keyboard player, invited him to compose 
for them, Subramaniam found himself on 
an album with them in Germany. 

During a visit to Denmark, where he 
was well known as a classical musician, 
the veteran Danish .)azZ violinist Svend 
Asmussen visited one of Mani's concer~s. 
A mutual admiration led to the collabora
tive album "Garland," taped in 1978 but 
issued only recently in the United States 
on Storyville. One of the tunes. "Offering 
of Love," w1th its bas1cally Western 
harmony embellished by Gypsy and 
Indian touches. intrigued Maynard Fer-

"Blossom" was one of several Crusarl
ers-related ventures; the violinist 
guested on pianist Joe Sample's album 
"Voices in the Rain" and played with the 

Crusaders at several festl\ a1s 
How d~ Subramanian achieve hlS 

meeung of the mtnds w1th Western 
mUSJCians? 

"I try to reach a pomt where. ms~ead of 
pulhng them totally to m'' Slde, or 
movmg over to theu·~;, I reach a cow:patl
ble m1ddle ground. We also ta~c o<her 
elements-We-stern class1c:ai. ro:r.anuc 
touches: and ln add1uon lf) wnu:~g har
mony along Western lmes 1 'IVl'lte scm£> 
p!eces in a certam mode. m which case I 
v.ill s1mply say. 'Play anythmg you L;;:c 
or. a D 7th' or v.hate\er 1t rna) be. 
Perhaps that is why I have beer com
pared so often to John Coltrane, whose 
mterest m lndmn mustc product'd results 
that were achieved m a similar manner" 

Soon after the Chandler Pavllion pre
miere he ..,,11 leave for New York to 
offer. on Apnl 2. a concert of Karnauc 
(classical Indian) mUSic at Lmcoln Cen
tre. Later th1s year he vnll be bll.l-y 
writing hiS ''Olympic Symphony," which 
the New Amcncan Orchestra has com
missioned for a debut dunng the Olym
pics in Apnl. 1984. 

Time and again we have heard the 
cliche about East and West and t.r.e 
inability or the twain to meet. There IS, 

however. another stanza to thiS poem 
that is particula:-ly relevant today: 

" ... But there u neither East nor 
U'est,Border, Mr Breed,:Z.:or Birth. 
"~'hen tu10 strong 77lC1. stand fa« to 

face, though they come from the er.ds of the 
earth!' 

Lakshminarayana Subramaniam has 
shown us that whether the second strong 
man be Harrison or Hancock or Har.dy, 
under his own sensitive guidance. Rud
yard KJpling's "Ballad of East and West" 
takes on a fresh and durable valtdity. D 



ANDY KIRK, now 84, Buddy Tate and 
Jay McShann were the recipients of the 
first three 'Jazz Heritage Awards ' as 
in novators of the Kansas City style. The 
awards were made by the Mayor of Kansas 
City on behalf of the city's j azz Commiss
ion, as the preliminary event in the annual 
National Association of Jazz Educators 
conference, which was held in Kansas Cit}' 
in mid-January. McShann was also set to 
perform with his group for educators 
attending the conference. 
e jackie & Roy Kral , America's longest
lasting vocal duo, taped their own one-hour 
TV special to be heard nationally via 
public broadcasting. They have also arrang
ed to make an appearance this summer 
with the Syracuse Symphony Orchestra. 
The pair, who have been working together 
since 1948 and were married in 1949, arc 
currently recording for Concord j azz. 
e Violinist Dr L Subramaniam , whose 
first album for Fantasy will be released 
shortly, has composed an extended work, 
Double Co11certo for Violin and Flute, 
which ht will introduce on March 14, with 
himself and Hubert Laws, along with the 
New American Orchestra, at the Music 
Center in Los Angeles. 
e J ames Newton, the award-winning 
flutist, is back home in Los Angeles after 
recording an album for Gramavision in New 
York. On the session with him were 
Anthony Davis, who also contributed one 
of the compositions (the rest were all by 
Newton), Slide Hampton, Jay Hoggard, 
violinist j ohn Blake, Cecil McBee and Billy 
Hart. 
e Lonnie Liston Smith has returned to 
records on Bob Thiele's Teresa Gramo
phone label. With him on his first LP under 
the new deal arc his brother, vocalist/flutist 
Donald Smith, David Hubbard (soprano), 
Yogi Horton (drums), Steve Thornton 
(percussion) and Marcus Miller (best known 
as Miles Davis's bass player) in the multiple 
roles of bassist , guitarist, background 
vocalist, Prophet 5 player and composer of 
three of the runes. 
e The first three recipients of g 1000 
scholarships to the Duke Ellington School 
of the Arts in WashingtOn DC have been 
awarded from the Leonard Feather Scholar
ship Fund. The fund, launched in 198.1 at a 
testimonial dinner and concert hononng the 
Los Angeles Times jazz critic, was estab
lished to hel p deserving young artists. 

The first to receive the scholarships arc 
singer Liza Frazier Jones, composer J amie 
Kowalski and tru mperer/saxophonist 
Tyrone Williams. Three more recipients 
will be announced in J anu ary of each year. 
e Nat Adderley will shortly make his first 
California appearance leading his own 
quintet. He has been playing nightclub 

dares with Sonny Fortune (saxophone), 
Larry Willis (piano), Jimmy Cobb (drums) 
and Walter Booker, the bassist with whom 
he toured for seven years with the late 
Cannonball Adderley's quintet. 
e Chico Freeman is off on a six-week rour 
of India and Pakistan, with a combo that 
includes Wallace Roney (t rumpet), Kenny 
Barron (piano), Clarence Seay (bass) and 
Ronnie Burrage (drums). 
e Carmelo's, the Sherman Oaks jau club, 
dropped its music policy on J anuary 31. 
e Drummer Greg Fields has left the Count 
Basic orchestra. His replacement at the 
moment is Dennis Mackrel , a 21-}'ear-old 
prodigy from Las Vegas. Meanwhile, the 
lead alto saxophone chair of the late Bobby 
Plater has been taken over by Chris Woods. 
e For the first rime in 20 years, a major 
jazz festival will take place in Las Vegas in 
june. Sponsored by Las Vegas Events Inc, 
and presented in conjunction with the Las 
Vegas j azz Society, the two days of 
concerts will be staged at Cashman Field, 
with a capacity of 10,000. 

Mrs Amelia Montgomery, executive 
d irector of the Jazz Society and widow of 
its founder Monk Montgomery, has been 
setting talent for the programs, which will 
run from 2 pm to 10 pm both days. On 
Saturday, june 11, the roster will include 
the Monty Alexander Trio, Oark Terry's 
combo, singer Marlena Shaw, Stanley 

Buddy Rich. 
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Turrentine's group, and a trio led b>• 
organist Jimmy Smith, and the 17-piece 
orchestra of t rombonist BiJJ Watrous. 

On Sunday, June 12, two big orchestras 
\\.ill appear: Maiden Voyage, the aiHc:m lc 
ensemble led by saxophomst Ann Patterson, 
and the Buddy Rich Big Band. Others set 
arc Carmen McRae, Spyro Gyra and singer 
Mike Campbell. 
e ' arional Public Radio taped a senes of 
West Coast JaZz programs for its }a:: Aliu~ 
series for which special dates were set at 
leading Los Angeles jazz clubs. Benny 
Powell, who has been li\ing tn 1'\e\\ York, 
returned to Los Angeles to play one of 
these dates at Concerts B) The Sea\\ tth 
Herman Riley (tenor), Gildo Mahones 
(piano), Herbie Lewis (bass) and j ohn 
Harris (drums). 

Other sessions presented j oe Farrell, 
Oare Fischer, Victor Feldman and j ohn 
Wood, all on different nights at Pasquale's , 
Leslie Drayton's big band at the Santa 
Monica club At My Place; Phil Upchurch 
at the Baked Potato; and several nights at 
Donte's with Bobby Shew, Plas J ohnson, 
Lanny Morgan, Mike Campbell and others, 
also a concert at the Westwood Playhouse 
with Linda Hopkins, the J ohn Heard-Tom 
Ranier-Sherman Ferguson trio, Bill Berry, 
Red Holloway and Calvin Newborn. 
e Mercer Ellington, whose orchestra closed 
recently when Sophisticated Ladi~s ended 
its run on Broadway, is writing the music 
for an off-Broadway show, .\lass for Org;m, 
Trnmptt and Otb~rs. The Ellington Orch· 
csrra has also been set for a JOint appear
ance soon wtth the Philadelphia Symphony 



QUINCY JONES: 
NO CATEGORY 
CAN HOLD HIM 
By LEOJ'\ARD FEA TI~ER 

T here IS presently so much cause for 
celebration m Quincy Jones· life 
that one 1s hard put to decide 

where to start outlining the plot. 
Consider h1s b1rthday. On March 14 he 

will turn 50. In Seattle, where the 
Chicago-born Jones spent his teen years, 
a threefold civic celebration is planned: 
Fnday. a luncheon with Gov. John 
r)p<'J man and other Washmgton State 
dlgmtaries; Saturday, a gala benefit con-

3}1> 

Quincy Jones has produced a raft of records now riding high on pop charts. 

generation association: In 1961 Quincy 
Jones' orchestra backed E<rs father. Billy 
.Eckstine. in a "Live at Basin Street" 
album for Mercury. 

Jones' recollections of his jazz band
leading days are tinged With a genuine 
nostalgia. He brought to our interview a 
huge blowup of a celebrated photograph 
showing him and his band, in period 
costumes, as they appeared in a Paris 
theater for the Harold Arlen blues opera, 
"Free and Easy," in 1960. In the orches
tra were Clark Terry, Jerome Richard
son, Phil Woods, Melba Liston, Jimmy 
Cleveland and others who would remain 
part of the jazz establishment. But some
where along the way Jones realized that 
you don't get to sell 7 million records 
with rehashes of "Airmail Special" and 
"Lester Leaps In." 

He hastens to point out, though, that 
the umbilical cord has never been com
pletely severed. In every LP he has l'ilade 
as an orchestra leader, at least one cut 
has been jazz-oriented; on "The Dude," 
his last band album, there was an 
instrumental cut, "Velas," a framework 
for the guitar, harmonica and whistling of 

for the students of Garfield High. his 
cuma mater, at the Paramount Theatre, 
Vi lth Jones conducting 40 musicians from 
the Seattle Symphony, a 40-voice choir, 
Ray Charles and Ernestine Anderson 
(both of whom sang in Jones' high school 
band when he was 15): Sunday. a 
smaller-ensemble concert at Seattle 
Center Arena. primanly for a youth 
aud1ence. v.;th tickets at S5. 

Berklee College of Music. (When Quincy song sense. But producing is only the his perennial friend from Belgium, Jean 

Consider his supremacy in the pop 
charts. Last week the country's No. 1 
smgle was the Patti Austin-James In
gram duet, "Baby, Come to Me." pro
duced by Quincy Jones for his own Qwest 
label. This week 1t was replaced by 
~hchael Jackson's "Billie Jean," pro
duced by Qumcy Jones. on Epic. Still 
nding along in the Top 100 are Donna 
Summ<>r's "The Women in Me," on 
Ge!fen. M1chael Jackson's "The Girl Is 
Mine." and a brand-new entry, "Beat It," 
also by Jackson, all from the gold mine 

studied there in 1951, it Wa!'i a struggling logical outgrowth of everything I bad (Toots) Thielemans. 
new outfit known as Schillinger House.) done before: conducting, arranging, Nevertheless, the primary thrust of 

It is all slightly numbing to those of us backing singers, selecting songs, finding the Jones empire is toward sales, sales 
who have watched this dapper, informal, and developing talent, all prepare you to and more sales. The Qwest stable now 
colloquial cat climb the ladder of success produce." includes Patti Austin, James Ingram, 
whose rungs, chronologically, brought As a producer in the internecine pop Lena Horne (whose album astonished 
him from trumpet player (in Lionel world, Jones takes aim with sedulous both Lena and Quincy by capturing two 
Hampton's orchestra) to composer-ar- care at the bull's-eye. "We are in a Grammys last year) and Ernie Watts, the 
ranger, band leader, recording executive situation where about 6,000 albums come saxophonist whose "Chariots of Fire" 
(as vice president of Mercury he set a out every year, and you are trying to be won a Grammy last month as best pop 
racial precedent for a major company), one of the three or four that can really instrumental performance. 
movie and TV music writer, and now, make it into the multimillion sales brack- • There was to have been another name 
overlapping with many of these other et. That's a serious game. It's tough out added to this list, but even a Quincy Jones 

Gill~ QuinCJJ on~. 
careers but certainly most stunning from there. Tough, man. is not invulnerable to problems. Four 

As if thts were not enough, the LP 
charts last week also were topped by 
,.Jones. via Jackson's album "Thriller." 
''Michael's got every No. 1 record." said 
Jones m a tone of well-modulated pride. 
"Pop album. pop single. R&B album. R&B 
single. and dance album." 

the oo~=..,.one~~i.OE - MHJ-<lr.-e'6oOoloiNr;Gi ... - • ..th..)l.;-'liiF3il:·nWi9f"lfjf.._.""·s-~.• bAQ.a-QoRR.I~il'r...-..:P~:s;l:.k~s~siiJg~oL..h~~~excit~Y told me de~-
famous producer-musician in the busi- profession I know where the product is a proposed dual album by Frank Sinatra 

Other achievements lie ahead for the 
about-to-be qumquagenarian, who looks 
a'l of 38. In May he ·will receive an 

, honorary doctorate from what lS now Ll:ie 

ness. 
''Producing was never my long-range 

objective," he says. "I have been doing it, 
officially or unofficially, since 1953, when 
I supenised a Clifford Brown-Art Farm
er date in Stockholm. 

.. I had my first pop hit in 1963 at 
Mercury, when I made 'It's My Party' 
v.ith Lesley Gore. who was 16. It went 
straight to No. 1. I did feel I had a certain 

JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 

"COOKIN' ON ALL BURNERS." Tal Farlow. Con
cord Jazz 204. There Is nothing unpredictable in 
Farlow's re~rtoire; however, what he does with th 
h~oruc lines of "World on a String," "If I Should Los: 
You . ~nd the res.t reaffirms his stature as one of the 
classtctst.-modermsts of jazz guitar. The best cut IS "Just 
Fnends." m Wh1ch, by converting 1t to a 64-bar waltz 
he demonstrates how to teach an old song new hcks' 
Good backing by bass, drums and pwust Ja~ 
Wllbams.3\.2 6tars. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

0 

"~SPHALT GARDEN." George Howard. Palo Alto 
8035. The UUe of one song here 1s the tlp-off: "Is This 
Commere1al Enough for You?" How;trd, in addition to 
playing soprano sax and se ... eral other instruments 
composed or arranged the music for this slick fWlk date: 
the results indicate that perhaps Palo Alto has decided 
to nurture Its own Grover Washington. The relevant 
question ~hould ~: ·1s this artistic enough for you?" and 
the answer a dcfmlle maybe not. 1 star. 

-L.F 

consumed before it is purchased. You can and Lena Horne. It was to run to two or 
hear it on the radio free, and you have to possibly three LPs. An incredible all-star 
connect so strong that you want to buy it band of musicians was lined up-Dizzy 
and bring it home. At the movies, you pay Gillespie, Milt Jackson, Herbie Hancock, 
beforeyougointoseethem." Gerry Mulligan, George Benson, and a 

Mention of movies brought to mind the battery of arrangers such as Dave Grusin, 
hiatus in this aspect of Jones' life. "That's Marty and David Paich and Tom Scott 
right, I haven't written for a picture since The sessions were set for four days last 
'The Wiz' in 1979. I miss film writing; but week: the two before and the two after 
for my next shot at it, I want to be Grammy Awards day. 
involved in everything, from the blank Suddenly and somewhat mysteriously, 
page-story, production, the whole it was announced that all plans were off 
works, not just composing the score. because Horne had, according to· Jones, 

"The best thing that came out of 'The "a cyst in her throat." But Horne sang 
Wiz' was that I met and worked with flawlessly during the Grammy telecast, 
Michael Jackson, who made his screen and during that evening her manager 
debut in it, and he started talking to me would ony acknowledge to me that she 
about producing an album for him. I felt had suffered "a bad cold." 
there w~ a side to his singing that hadn't Jones said that "·both Frank and Lena 
been fully brought out, and we found it seemed to love the idea, and I still think 
on the first album together, 'Off the it's going to happen eventually-proba-
W all.' He's one of the greatest people I've bly in June or July, after Lena finishes 
ever worked with; so mature, and inter- her tour." 
estedineverybranchofmusic." Between now and then. Jones may 

"Off the Wall" was a press agent's as take the opportunity to go to Paris: "I 
well as statistician's dream album. It want to spend about a month at the 
yielded an unprecedented four Top-10 IRCAM-that's the most modern com-
singles (two of them. 'Don't Stop 'Til You puter center in the world, directed by 
Get Enough" and "Rock With You," Pierre Boulez. There's so much I could 
reached the ~o. 1 position). and has sold learn there." (If it happens, this would 
7 million copies worldWide, 5 million in not be his first sojourn as a student in 
the United States. Paris. Living there in 1958, he studied 

with the late Nactia Boulanger.) 

I n the two years since the release of "I think science is going to play a huge 
"Off the Wall." Jones' stature as a part in the sounds of the future, and this 
show-business tycoon has grown to can be achieved in a creative manner. 

the point where his various production For instance, there's a thing now called 
and music publishing operations now the emulator-we used it on some of 
?mploy a staff of 16. The principal figure Michael's new album, including 'Billie 
m h1s organization is Ed Eckstine, 29, Jean'-that analyzes the characteristics 
general manager and vice president of of the human voice, enabling it to do 
Qwest and Quincy Jones Productions. things that stretch the paths of normal 
"I've known him since before he was human capabilities. A soprano can sing a 
born," says Johes. Theirs is a second written line and descend way down 

,_,,... 





}: DEE DEE BRIDGEWATER AT PLAYBOY CLUB 
7 ByLEONARDFEATHER composer ts Btlly Strayhorn). In thiS club, at least. 

wouldn't it have been mort> apt and original, if she had 

T
here are three face,s to Dee Dee Bridgewater. One 
of them. remembered by those who heard her in 
the early 1970s. is that of a promising jazz singer 

\' ho spent two years with the Thad Jones/Mei Lewis 
Orchestra. A second is that of the Broadway stage star 
who won a Tony Award for her performance m "The 

WlZ." 
The third image, for Southlanders only, relates to her 

appearance last year as one of the principals in the 
Hollywood cast of "Sophisticated Ladies." 

- -

At the Playboy Club's Living Room. Bridgewater is 
attempting to link these three phases by presenting a 
something-for-everyone show that cannot, by its very 
mtcnt, be completely satisfying to one and all. 

Give her credit for surmounting, with good grace, 
such obstacles as a mike that balked, a bad cold from 
which she had barely recovered and a trio that had 
trouble hearmg itself. Kudos, too. for a smooth reading 
of ''Home," one of the "Wiz" songo;. 

For the most part, though. we had here a pop-pourri 
that never quite showed the true face of a potentially 
important artisL Her original lyric to George Duke's 
melody "For the Girls'' came close, with agreeable 
mterludes involving interplay with her sidemen. pia
mst/conductor Kevin Bassinson, bassist Domenic Geno
' a and drummer -Tony Morales. 

Of course, there was an Ellington medley: an "I Got It 
Bad" that was less styl,ish than stylized, a curious ''In a 
Sentimental Mood" that lagged far behind the beat and 
the inevitable "A Train," wrongly credited to Duke 
Ellington (surely the music world's most undercredited 

• 

scatted a couple of choruses of "Cotton Tail"? 
Bridgewater has so much gomg for her-the face and 

figure, the flashes of power and conviction-that it 
would take only a more thoughtful choice of material to 
remove an impression that seemed blandly anticlimactic 
in the light of her past accomplishments. She closes 
Saturday. 

~ • (C) looks over a 
Leonard Fea.fher icture with 
score in thJe 1(~) a:dRedNorvo 
woody Herman 
(R). 

The Ughthouse in Hermosa Beach fe~tured this all-star group -(L to 
R) the late Frank Rosolino, Sonny Clarke, Conte Candoll, Leonard 
Feather (visiting critic), leader Howard Rumsey, Stan Levy and Bob 
Cooper. 

0o~~s ( (ott,t'd] 
~:pnderdne.ath the bas..~ voice, or the bass singer can come 

.~n smg ~ver the soprano. 
. thl~k m the 1990s the fusion of all the genres of 

mus~c wtll b.e more complete than we ever dreamed 
~=ble;. but Jt will be science tempered by soul. Regular 
in . cal mstrWT!ents won't be rendered obsolete. Noth-
~ In the world can ever replace the sound of string on 

:~g. that rosin. that human touch. It's just that we 

1 
• so to speak, expand the musical alphabet from 26 

etters .to 1,300. We'll have this mgantic vocabulary to 
work with . . o· s · gtvmg the palette more primarv and 
b~~~~dary .c~lors. We'll be able to develop delicio;s new 
str· · moong some of these synthetic colors with 

mgs and so forth." 
~ll there still be such terms as black music? 

ou know," said Jones, "the last photograph Duke - ' 

Ellington signed for me bore _the inscription: 'May you 
alw~ys contmue to decategonze American music.' And 
that s what1t's all about. 

"The 11_10Sl satisfying aspect of the Grammy program 
~as that 1t showed the broadest scope of music I've seen 
m _many years, You can't define black music as any one 
thing. On ~at on: J>J:Ogram you had Count Basic. Rav 
Charles. I.:1ttle Rtchard, Lena Horne Leontyne Pri · Mil D . u • ce, es avts, :•1~n Gay e. To me that is the only wav to 
de:,me black musiC: It has to be all-inclusive. · 

A while back I was invited to receive an award from 
t~e ~tlan.ta. bran;h of the NAACP. Leontyne was there. 
smgmg Lift Up Your Voice and Sing' v.;th no 
mtcropho~e. ~e were standing up behind our chairs on 
the daiS, smgmg, but soon everyone dropped out and let 
he;, smg alone, because man. she was like a trumpet. 

You c~uld feel her blackness in her voice, but also 
the classical context-she expressed every part f 
herself. N_ow _I don't think we need to be so concern~d 
abo~t calhng It by some name. It was just plain beauti"ful 
mUSIC." 0 
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MOSE ALLISON -
AT BLUE PARROT 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

M ose Allison, the unreconstructed 
country boy who refuses to be
lieve that the blues may be a lost 

art, is in these environs again. Over the 
weekend he tried out his vocal cords and 
keyboard chops at the Blue Parrot, the 
Increasingly popular restaurant and night
club in La Jolla. 

Except that the beard is white and the 
hnfr may have thinned a trifle more there 
is nothing to an Allison performan~e that 
was not observable a decade or two or 
three ago. At the Blue Parrot his catalogue 
ran to 14 numbers, the first two of which 
were plano solos. With his unorthodox 
urgent sound and personalized harmoni~ 
voicings, he may remind you of Thelonious 
Monk, but only in the sense that he is the 
eternal maverick, eschewmg more rules 
than he ob.'icrves. 

When he sings, the story may be a 
self-written bucolic piece about his city 
home or his country memories. He has 
philosophies and philippics to spare. He 
may ask, "How much truth can a man 
stand?" or complain, "Look what you made 
me do," or boast, "I'm nobody today, but I 
was somebody last night." It's all done 
w1th that grits-and-gravy Southern-fried 
honesty that has always made Mose Mose. 

The sources of his wisdom are infinite: In 
a single set he drew upon Duke Ellington. 
H~nk Williams, Nat King Cole, Willie 
DIXon. Charles Brown and that distin
guished songwriter and former governor 
of Louisiana, Jimmie Davis, who, during 
his 1940 election campaign. composed 
"You Are My Sunshine." 

Allison was accompamed with taste and 
dlScretion by Ronnie Free on drums and 
Gun~e!.Biggs on bass. both local San Diego 
mus1C1ans. He will switch sidemen when 
he opens a four-day run at Concerts by the 
Sea in Redondo Beach next Thursday. 

Meanwhile, at the Blue Parrot, owner 
Sunny McKay (formerly of Dente's) con
tinues to bring in attractions from Los 
Angeles and points cast. Tonight it's Zoot 
Sims with Shelly Manne's trio; later this 
month Don Menza and Joe Farrell will 
take their turns. 
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ELOQUENT INTENSITY 
FROM TANIA MARIA 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

··come Wilh Me." Tania Maria. Concord Jazz Picante 
CJP-200. 

M u!tic buSiness types will call this a "hot" album 
because it is bound to rack up healthy sales 
figures. Music1ans will use the same term, but 

for another reason: Tania Maria and her combo are hot 
m the best and most calorific sense. The intensity of her 
smging and her self -accompanying piano are matched 
bv the ferocious attack of a superlative rhythm section. 
-In her third and best American album, Tania Maria 

displays her most successful ventures to date as a 
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composer. Seven of the eight compositions arc, her own. 
and on the three that are sung in English. the lyrics 
were supplied by Regina Werneck. wife of the Brasilian 
guitarist Oscar Castro Neves. 

The sole ~ut m Portuguese is "Euzinha. ·· per!ormed 
mainly as a recitative. As always. however. the lady's 
most eloquent language is the one that uses l'O words at 
all. Her vocalese on "Sangria." the fiery opening track. 
and on "Lost in Amazonia." are typical of her loyal 
dcdicat1on to the universal language of scat. Three 
numbers find her engaged in multiple overdubbing. 

Iromcally. the only weak track is the one oldie, 
"Embraceable You," in which she seems less than 
completely at ease both in her playing and singing. It is a 
happier paradox that Concord Jazz, well known for its 
policy of relying heavily on pop and jazz standards, has 
found its potential best seller by turning to an artist who 
demonstrates the value and vitality of brand new 
material. 41h stars. 0 

NEW AMERICAN ORCHESTRA AT PAVILION generally ill at ease. He was squatting on a platform 
with the violinist, his tamboura playing wife. S. 
Vijayshree, whose droning remained all but inaudible, 

BtLEONARDFEATHER 

T hey call it the New American Orchestra, and the 
three newly commissioned works it presented 
Monday at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion were 

subsidized by the big American bucks of the Connecti
cut General Life Insurance Co. So, of course, they were 
composed by a Frenchman. a Bulgarian and an lnruan. 

Call me irresponsibly chauvmistic, but was it truly 
logical to tie Michel Colombier's impressionistic writing 
to the saxophone of Ernie Watts? Would it have been 
out of line to have Quincy Jones, who produced Watts' 
recent Grammy Award-winning album, write a new 
piece that probably would have been better aligned to 
his talents? 

Those who expected to hear the Watts who jammed 
with the Rolling Stones, and others who wanted the 
Watts of "Chariots of Fire," must have been equally 
nonplused. Colombier is a master painter of sounds, but 
they rarely interacted successfully with the soloist's 
soprano or tenor sax. Only once, three minutes before 
llle end. did Watts express his own personality freely on 
the horn. Nor rud he help matters by ambling onstage in 
rolled-up shirt sleeves and fidgeting around waiting for 
~is cue. 

"Sympho-Jazz Sketches," with Free Flight, was 
rurother matter. Composer/pianist Milcho Leviev's 
attempts to integrate his combo into the 84-piece 
orthestra was too successful. The group was all but 
swallowed up and was not really heard as the compact 
umt it normally is. Still, the piccolo and various flutes of 
Jim Walker, the acoustic and electric bass of Jim 
I ~field and the drums of Ralph Humphrey were 
~gn..!'icant elements in a volatile, generally exciting and 
brilliantly seored work, reaching climactically toward a 

HARRY n.c;HER 

Free Flight flutist Jim Walker during a solo 

7/4 fmale that had the string section clapping in 
rhythm. Next time around, Leviev ought to present his 
quartet in a more clearly stated concerto grosso form. 
Inexcusably, the members of the group were neither 
mentioned in the program nor individually introduced. 

The "Concerto for Violin, Flute and Orchestra," 
composed and performed by L. Subramaniam with 
Hubert Laws as his playing partner, began awkwardly 
as Laws had trouble crossing his legs and seemed 

·and a mridangam player. The problems dissipated 
themselves during several passages when the composer 
and Laws indulged in furious multinoted exchanges. 

Subramaniam reached his full potential in a slow, 
haunting gypsy theme during the second movement. It 
would I?e a great mistake to typecast him as an Inruan 
musician trying to AmericaniZe himself. True. some of 
the writing was surprisingly Western, just as some of his 
playing smacks more of country and western than of 
jazz in its time feeling. He is a master soloist, sometimes 
a trifle too busy for his own good, but his writing for the 
most part succeeded in ignoring and transcenrung 
whatever boundary lines exist between Eastern and 
Western composition. 

Coming April 2: The orchestra presents, among 
others, three honest-to-goodness American composers, 
John Lewis (with the Modem Jazz Quartet). Joe Sample 
and Ray Brown. 

r -~ _- -------
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Academy screenings 
Th.: ''r~cninl!~ of 47 film:., each 

with one or more nommations for 
ar1b111: a..:hil'\Cinl'OI, for mc:mber!> of 
the A~ademy· ol Motion Pi..:turc Arl\ 
and Sc1ences, havt: begun Feb. 25 an<l 
continue through March 20. in the 
Samuel Gold~ yn Theatre at the Acad
emy'\ Beverly Hills headquarter~. At
tenda nce will be limited to member, 
of the Academy. 

Feather on 'Music' 
,\ht\l~ologi't Leonard h:ather has 

hel'n '"1 b~ producer\ Sandra T urbow 
ami ll.:rb Silver\ of Skylart.. PrOd\. 
Ltd. and Savoy Prod\. a~ a \pccial 
..:on\uh<mt lor the jaa and \wing cpi
\Odc\ Of lht•i r 22-par t \e riC\ Of 9(). 

mmut..: I'\' \[)t.:cmh til led "Amo:rica ·, 
~1 U\I..;'." 

Cindi Woud, 52, actr¢>S and f~hion 
model, died l·eb. 27 after a long ill
nc~~. She wbrked with the Ford Model 
Agency in New York until 1961 when 
she signed if contract with MGM . She 
had \tarring roles in "The Hoodlum 
Priest" ajd "The Great Imposter." 
She •~ s~rvived by her mother, a sister 
and a son. 

Marge Decker Neill , 7 1, screen
writer a nd Mory analy~t. d ied 
afte r a lengthy illne\s. She 
career in the publici ty 
Paramoul\1 and 
became a s1ory 
tury-Fox. In 195 1 
play for "To P 
\tarred Clark 
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HOLIDAY FOR TRUMPETER TERRY 
By LEONARD FEA lHER 

PARADISE V AL'LEY. Ariz.-Clark 
Terry is convinced that this rain
bow-like town, nestled between 

Phoenix and Scottsdale, must have been 
named for him. Last weekend, at the 
sixth annual Paradise Valley Jazz Party, 
he was the guest of honor. The event is 
unlikely to be forgotten by the 300 fans 
who, for $110 each, listened to 15 hours of 
totally inspiring music. 

The scene was a banquet hall at the 
Camelback Inn, in the center of 130 acres 
of rambling bungalows, tennis courts, 
swimming pools, golf courses, cacti and 
great flower beds in riotous colors. 
Musicians strolling outside between sets 
marveled at a collection of bronze sculp
tures by Ed Dwight, from his "Evolution 
of Jazz" series, or examined samples of 
bassist-cameraman Milt Hinton's photo
graphic studies, a display that covered a 
50-year span. 

Ambiance aside, Terry (who received 
his honorary doctorate of music in 1978 
from the University of New Hampshire) 
found himself in the most congenial 
possible company. Among the 21 peer 
artists present were old friends and new 
such as the bass virtuoso Brian Torff, 28, 
and the 77-year-old trumpeter Doc 
Cheatham. Between these extremes were 
trumpeter Joe Newman, trombonists Al 
Grey and Bill Watrous, saxophonists Bob 
Wilber, Buddy Tate, Al Cohn and Bud 
Shank, guitarists Herb Ellis and Cal 
Collins, pianists Jay McShann, Ray Bry
ant and Roger Kellaway, drummers Alan 
Dawson and Bobby Rosengarden. 

"Clark deserves every honor there is," 
said Kellaway, now a composer for 
movies, TV and the stage. "In my New 
York days I played for 21h years in the 
quintet he and Bob Brookmeyer led, and I 
never met anyone with a .>weeter dispo
sition-which is reflected in his plaY:":lg. 
I'd do anything in the world for him." 

Don Miller, the busine<-sman-aficiona
do who with his wife S1..1 ~ organizes the 
parties here, said: "People don't realize 
what a tough time Clark has been 
through." The story behind his remark 
goes back to last September, when Terry, 
for reasons never explained, began to 
experience excruciating back pains. "I 
was laid up for four months," he says. "I 
went to 10 different doctors who had 10 
different ideas. Most of th~m wanted to 
perform surgery, but I told them to go to 
hell." 

Aided by various forms of therapy, 
Terry agonizingly made his way from 
lying flat on his back to sitting up to 

'walking a little with the aid of crutches. 
"Then I was booked into the Blue Note 

in New York. On the night of my 
birthday, Dec. 14, I hobbled into the club 
on my crutches and found a regular 
who's who of jazz on hand to greet me. It 
was the first time I'd picked up my horns 
in three or four months, but somehow all 
the muscles worked. What's more. by the 
end of the week I was able to move 
around with just a cane. Goes to show you 
that work is the best therapy." 

Terry finally made his way back to a 

Trumpet great Clark Terry, next to 
his brO?'IZe likeness, was the guest of 
honor at a jazz festival in Arizona. 

normal ambulatory condition, but the 
.tribute here in Paradise Valley, his full 
fledged coming out party, was a mile
stone in a career rich in distinguished 
achievements. 

Born in Sl Louis in 1920, Terry was the 
first source of inspiration for a local tyro 
nCiJned Miles Davis, who was 15 when he 
met the then 20-year-old Terry. "El
wood Buchanan, a beer-drinking buddy 
of mine who was giving Miles lessons, 
told me about him. Miles was on a wide 
vibrato Harry James kick, but we steered 
him into that pure. straight tone later 
on." Davis has always insisted that Terry I 
was his mentor and main influence. 

After a delay caused by a long hitch in . 
the all-black Navy Band at Great Lakes , 
in Chicago, Clark Terry's career got into 
high gear, with many big band credits: a 
short stint with Lionel Hampton, a longer 
one with Charlie Barnet (alongside him 
in the trumpet section was a 20-year-old 
youth named Carl (Doc) Severinsen). 
three years with Count Basie (the big • 
band and the 1950 small combo). It was 
during his eight years with Duke Elling
ton, through 1959, that Terry won his 
spurs as a worldwide virtuoso stylist ' 

After one final big band tour, with 
Quincy Jones in Europe. Terry settled in 
New York as one of the very few black 
musicians ever employed on the NBC 
staff. "It gave me a great chance to play 
everything-classical concerts, pop, jazz, 
rock, the works." 

Mainly he was on "The Tonight Show" 
fror.1 its Jack Paar days. Later, when 
Skitch Henderson was Johnny Carson's 
chef d' orchestre, Terry gained some 
prominence as a featured soloist He was 
on a loose leash, taking frequent leaves of 
absence to play jazz jobs. When the 
leadership passed from Milton DeLugg 
(Henderson's successor) to Doc Severin
sen, Terry's role diminished. He had a hit 
record, "Mumbles" (with Oscar Peter
son), exhibiting his outrageously funny 
style of double-talk scat singing. but was 
not invited to sing it on the show until 
much later, when he performed it as a 
guest soloist. He quit the studio life for 

. 1 \ . 
good in 1972 when "The 'tomght Sho...,·" talent wap 1-r.t along the v.'av 
mO\"Cd to Cahfomta. lo planrung the party around rum. Dbn 

By that t1me he had made serious !\!tiler had more tn mind than the 15 
headway in the world of jazz educauon. hours of supcrhuve. !rcc-s·.vmgtng mu
Because of his nonpareil talent and easv stc offered over the two days. The first 
disposition, he is admired and respected surprise amvcd Saturday evenmg m the 
by young people. His pla:;ng/lecturmg person of GO\'. Bruce Babbm of A.'"lZOna. 
sessions at schools and colleges mclude who declared Terry an ho:1o::-a.ry ctuzen 
courses in jazz history. rehearsal tech- of the Grand Canyon State. 
nique. ensemble playing, t.."Umpet and Su."'lda: afternoon Miller tr.t.:·od:.~ced 
fluegelhorn technique. • scl..L!ptor Ed Dwight. who spoke about l-..!S 

He has organized and directed several affection for )aZ.Z m general and of Clark 
youth bands. "In the earl): '60s I put Terry m parucular, whereupon a bronze 
together a Harlem youth band; picked bust of the guest of honor was unve:led 
kids up virtually off the street and and presented to him. Aside from the fact 
bought them horns." Mounting such a that Terry had ktlled lime diinng the 
project today presents special problems. illness by growing a beard, 1t IS an 
however. "I lined up a youth band for a extraordmary hkeness. (Dwight. who in 
European tour in 1981. and had serious 1961 ~arne the ftrSt b!ack selected for 
trouble finding qualifted blacks. I wound the astronaut program. later TCSigned 
up with only four-one was the saxo- from ~ASA,jomcd IBM m Bouldt>r,Colo . 
phonist Branford Marsalis-and a singer. then became a fvll-time artist.) 
It's partly economics, because these kids Te;r;-ard the end of the closng set 
lack the facilitie$, ;tlt also due to the Sunday evemng Mtller ushered m anoth
black bourgeoisie's attttude. To this day, er surpnse guest. Cindy Bowman, an 
black parents discourage their children aspiring tnnnpctcr who meL and studted 
from getting into jazz. Too many young- with Terry during her high school yem-s 
sters, black and white, know about all the and who is now a freshman at Scottsdale 
rock groups but have hardly even heard Community College, brought up her hom 
of Duke Ellington." and nervously trod her \•:ay through a 

Terry hopes that blacks v.ill be at- duet v.ith her idol on "Satin Doll" 
tracted in more encouraging numbers Aiter the final chord had faded and the 
when he devotes a full week this ~er guests had dispersed. Terry sat sur
to "Clark Terry's Great Plains Jazz rounded by the Millers and a few ether 
Camp," at Emporia State University in close fnends, reflecting on an unprece
Kansas. June 12-17. There will be an dented weekend. "It's wonderful to work 
all-star faculty, guest artists, big bands, With kids and hear them mature," he 
even a workshop for band directors. said. "That's the most gratifying part of 

Meanwhile, he continues putting back everything that I'm involved m today. 
the pieces of his life that seemed almost ''I've had a good life in music, and 
literally to have been shattered when his when I help these young people out, I feel 
back gave out last year. Judging by the I'm putting a little something back into 
playing at the party, not an iota of his it'' D 
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Benny Carter: A Life In 
American Music 
MORROE BERGER, 
EDWARD BERGER, 
JAMES PATRICK 
Vol. I, 422 pp., end Vol. a, 417 pp., 
Soareorow ~ and T ... lne111ute of 
~ Stud ... , Rutwers Untv.rsJtr, $45.00 

This is an exemplary illustration of 
how a jazz biography should be (but 
almost never before has been) written. 
As Benny Carter notes in his foreword: 
"In the preparation of this book Morroe 
Berger gave me ten years of his life. His 
death at age 63 on April 7, 1981 was 
untimely; the loss of a great mind is 
always untimely." 

Professor Berger of Princeton Uni· 
versity was a sociologist and an expert 
in several areas: the Arab World, 
Madame de Stael, race relations, litera
ture; but he had written his 194 7 
master's thesis at Columbia University 
on jazz. His first meeting with Carter in 
1969 led to a close and warm friend
ship, to many appearances by Carter as 
lecturer and performer at Princeton, and 
to an honorary Doctor of Humanities 
degree awarded to Caner in 1974. The 
following year Berger went along with 
Carter and his combo on a State Dept. 
sponsored tour of the Middle East. 

In other words, this book is based on 
Berger's long, thorough and brilliantly 
perceptive analysis of his subject; it 
involved endless interviews and re-

J,.,w;, 

search, countless hours spent ploughing 
through old scrapbooks and newspapers. 
But Berger set his sights on something 
beyond Carter's personal story. As he 
observes in his fust chapter that 
Carter's distinguished career "has 
touched upon many social as well as 
musical aspects of America in this 
century ... jazz in relation to other 
forms of popular music ... the place of 
social dancing and the advent of jazz 
arrangements; issues concerning the 
formation of popular taste among the 
different social classes and groups in a 
free-enterprise economic system; the 
business aspects of big bands; race 
relations and the place of musi
cians-black and white-in our society; 
the significant role of the mass media in 
music and social life; jazz in relation to 
established cultural institutions. This 
book touches all of these issues as they 
have impinged on Carter's career in 
music as well as upon his character and 
personality." 

To achieve this objective, Berger in 
the first book more or less alternates 
between chapters dealing directly with 
Carter's story and interludes that dwell 
on people, events, social and racial 
issues of the day. The first such 
interlude centers on pre-jazz black 
music, with long essays on the 
composers Will Marion Cook, J. 
Rosamund Johnson and Will Vodery, 
all of whom were prominent in the 

early 20th century. 
Berger's examination of [hese side 

issues is valuable in helping to set 
Carter's story in a correct and enlight
ening perspectiv.e; but he never loses 
sight of the central figure writing in 
vast detail about Carter's extraordinary 
career both in and away from jazz, as 
nonpareil alto saxophonist, lyrical 
trumpeter, composer and arranger (since 

' 1927), bandleader off and on in the 
1930's and '40s, motion picture and 
television writer for most of the '50s 
and '60s, elder statesman, lecturer, 
performer and writer on into the '80s. 

This is, in short, a scholarly 
enterprise focusing on a unique 
musician whose career has spanned well 
over a half century of musical history. 
For the technically inclined, there is one 
chapter, written by James Patrick, 
entitled "The Making of an Arranger 
and Soloist." Patrick makes some vital 
points about the role of form, rhythm 
and of elements in jazz playing and 
writing, but his documented examples 
of Carter's work are too few and, for the 
most part, too old (the only reprint of a 
Carter score for saxophone section is 50 
years old and eight bars long). Patrick 
should have included one or two 
complete choruses of a recent Carter 
solo, one entire arrangement, and at 
least one reproduction of his trumpet 
improvisation. 

Book II of this immense project is a 
reference work, assembled with 
incredible patience and in unprece
dented detail by Berger's son Edward. 
Included are a chronology of Carter's 
life, master lists of his arrangements, an 
index of artists who have recorded his 
compositions and/or charts, a basic list 
of LPs, a filmography of Carter's movie 
writing career from 1943 (Stormy 
Weather), and a list of his TV credits, 
starting with M Squad in 1958. The 
younger Berger clearly has inherited his 
father's passion for completeness and 
dedication. 

The only problem with this 
extraordinary work is that of finding it. 
Scarecrow evidently has not relied much 
on retail outlets in the past, having 
concentrated on academic books sold 
direct to libraries. Anyone who has 
trouble tracking it down should write to 
Edward Berger at Bradley Hall, 
Rutgers, State University of New 
Jersey, Newark, NJ 07102. The reward 
will justify the wait, for this book is 
completely worthy of its subject, and 
that is the highest praise one could 
accord it. 
8 L.ONARD IIIlA THIER 

\ 
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JAZZ AND POP REVIEWS 

THERE'S ALTO IN RICHIE COLE'S MADNESS 

S axophonist Richie Cole chooses to call his quartet 
Alto Madness. Madness it is not, though there are 
indeed moments of intermittent eccentricity. 

Cole's qualifications as one of the latest generation of 
improvisers in the bop tradition are modified only by his 
occasional tendency to reach for a comedic effect, 
sometimes a quotation from an extraneous source. He 
might argue, however, that even Charlie Parker was 
given to such whimsical indulgences. 

What mattered most last Friday at McCabe's in Santa 
Monica was that Cole maintained his customary 
rhythmic momentum and that his choice of material was 
as intriguing as his selection of sidemen. You might not 
expect the "I Love Lucy" theme to provide a solid basis 
for jazz. but Cole and his henchmen make it work. More 
interesting, however, were the old Tadd Dameron song, 
"Our Delight," an early Miles Davis piece called 
"Boplicity" and several Cole originals. 

Dick Hindman has developed into a neo-bop pianist of 
rare ability/agility. His best solos came close to stealing 
the show. Scott Morris on drums and Marshall Hawkins 
on bass continue to stoke Cole. 

Halfway through "Four Brothers," this swinging 
journey turned an unexpected corner when' Manhattan 
Transfer stomped onstage. Stripped of the need for 
theatrical effects and novelty songs, they were vocally 
and visually in prime form, interacting here and there 
with Cole, who even got in a few vocal licks. "Body and 
Soul," "Doodlin"' and "Route 66," by now staples of 
their repertoire, coi'JUllunicated the buoyant enjoyment 
of their work that helped establish this as the 
renaissance combo of vocal-group jazz. 

That the Transfer came across even more engagingly 
in this intimate setting than they ever did at the Greek 
"Theater last year implied a significant conclusion: 
Rooms of this size, too many of which are currently 

struggling to survive, are urgently needed for the 
continued presentat. n of hve music at its best. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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BY 
L EONARD F EATH ER 

Questions I try not to become tired of 
answering: 

How did you get to be a 
jazz critic? 

By acc1dent. Introduced to jazz through 
American records I had bought whi le at 
high school in London (originally it was 
Louis Armstrong's West End Blues that lit 
the flame for me), I wrote a Letter to the 
Editor, published 1n the London Melody 
Maker, that turned out to be controversial: 
I asked why all Jazz was in 4/4 time and 
none in 3/4. 

,... 

Readers thOught I must be a little ad· 
died imagin•ng such a th1ng as a JalZ 
waltz The ed1tor admonished me 1n print . 
··Ask•ng for a jazz waltz is like wanting a 
red p1ece of blue chalk. Then he InVIted 
me to meet him. and asked whether 1 
would like to wnte an art1cle for the paper . I 
became a regular contnbutor to that and 
other publications, went to New York as a 
viSitor and eventually became a resident. 

How do you define 
jazz? 

Very evasively. 

Aren't all critics failed 
musicians? 

By no means. Some of the best jazz 
writing has been done by the p1anists Billy 
Taylor and Manan McPartlarJd and the 
British saxophonist Benny Green. Per
sonally, I would rather be thought of as a 
musician who IS a fruled cnt1c. 

I was wnting music and lyrics before the 
Melody Maker association began, and 
am prouder of some of the music I wrote in 
the 1940s and 50s (Including , I m•ght add , 
a couple of jazz waltzes) than of much of 
my early JOurnalistic output. I have been 
an ASCAP member for four decades and 
a member of Locals 802 and 47 for many 
years. 

A few of the more gifted cnllcs have no 
empirical background (show me a more 
perceptive writer than Whitney Balliett). 
On the other hand. an inside knowledge of 
your subject can (but doesn't necessarily) 
serve a valuable purpose. that of enabling 
you to know what you are talking about . 

I am writing this thesis 
on John Coltrane for my 
degree, and would like to 
know, how do I become a 
critic? 

Would that I could explam. In my early 
days ' jazz cnt1cq was almost a contradiC· 
lion •n terms, but now they prol1ferate like 
hemidemisemiquavers m a Coltrane 
chorus. My serious adv1ce. first become a 
~tockbroker or bra1n surgeon, thus qualify
mg yourself to wnte w1thout pay as a 
hobby. 

If you wish to 1mprove at your craft, buy 
a newly published book, The Ot1s Fergu
son Reader ($1 0 to December Press, 
3093 Dato, H•ghland Park, IL 60035). 
Some 35 of the 75 pieces are about JalZ, 
and nobody has Since taken up the sub
Ject With finer grace and style. The author 
wrote about Jazz from 1936 unti11941 and 
was k1lled 1n Wor1d War II. If your heart IS 
set on entenng th1s profession,let Fergu
son be your gu1de. 
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'JAZZ ALIVE!' WILL 
DiE IN SEPTEMBER 

j 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

'Jazz Alive!" the unique, award-winning National 
Public Radio senes that has been bringing the jazz 
world's greatest musicians to an audience of 

milhons smee October, 1977. will be dropped at the end 
of September. 

John Bos, director of arts and perfonnance programs 
for NPR, blames the move on a huge cut in government 
funds that had been provided to subsidize the show, 
which h.as been heard nationally on 226 stations. 

All 1' employees of the program are being dismissed 
effe<:LIVe J.. ,nll7, among them "Jazz Alive's" producer 
Tim Owens, though he may stay on for two months as a 
consultanL 

According to present plans, two final shOws will be 
taped, one by the Modem Jazz Quartet at the Dorothy 
Chandler Pavilion next Saturday, and another by the 
Wynton Marsalis group in New York the same week. 

Subsequently, "Jazz Alive!." which has held hundreds 
of sessions everywhere from San Francisco to Nice, will 
continue unul September by using tapes of already-re
corde<hhows. During that time, Ben Sidran. who took 
over fR~m Billy· Taylor last year as the program's host, 
w1ll remam on hand. 

8os says if a commercial sponsor can be found, there 
may be hope of kewing the aeries going. The program, 
which won a Gcorse Foster Peabody Award in 1982, has 
b<'en unanimously praised by jazz authorities for its 
wide-rangmg choice of prog-ramming, which has cov-

.,. ered every idiom from tradillonalja?.z to avant- garde. 

' 
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.MJQ: lHE QUARTET 
lHAT WOULDN'T DIE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T he Modern Jazz Quartet refused to lie down and 
eli.""Pire. More correctly. the public just declined to 
let it die. 

A perennial symbol of delicate chamber jazz. the 
group was organized in 1952. masterminded by the 
composer and pianist John Lewis. Except for a change of 
drummers in 1955 (Kenny Clarke was replaced by 
Connie Ka.) ). the personnel rtcmained stable throughout 
the quartet's original incarnation. The group feeling and 
spiritual unity of the quartet was unprecedented: Lewis, 
the vibraphonist Milt (Bags) Jackson, bassist Percy 
Heath and Kay were one notion indivisible. 

This situation changed when Jackson, champing at 
the bit. became eager to prove his ability to become a 
leader on his own. His decision to leave the group in 
July,l974, came at a moment when the quartet was at a 
peak of global acceptance. Lewis decided that there 
could be no replacement. A unit that had established a 
unique pattern of grace and lyricism in jazz disbanded 
apparently forever. 

There was a single farewell concert a few months 
la1.er. but the members then proceeded along their 
individual paths. Lewis began his long and happy 
association as a teacher at City College of New York: 
Heath formed a group with hls brothers, saxophonist 
Jimmy and drummer Albert; Kay free-lanced around 
New York and settled into a steady gig at Eddie 
Condon's. 

Jackson's desire to form his own quartet on a 
permanent basis never materialized. He picked up local 
rhythm se<:tions from city to city, successfully toured 
the international concert and festival circuit, and 
teamed often with bassist Ray Brown (who, coinciden
tally, is now the Modern Jazz Quartet's manager). 

Eventually, though, the four musicians responded to a 
mounting clamor of calls, at home and abroad, for a class 
reunion. The first took place in 1976; another tour was 
assembled in 1981, and since then these incomparable 
artists, though they continue to pursue their other 
mterests from time to time, have remained together 
almost as much as they have been apart. 

"We have no problems today with the quartet," said 
Lewis the other day. "The demands are such that we 
could work with it all year round if we care to. I've even 
taken a leave of absence from my teaching duties at the 
college. But I hope to do some nightclub work with my 
other combo if some opportunities arise." 

The John Lev.is group. as the other combo is called. is 
a sextet, different in size and concept from the quartet 

Composer John Lewis has formed a sextet, the 
John Lewis Group (whose album is shown 
abO'Ve), but the MOfiern Jazz Quartet still lives. 

and providing an even more attractive framework, in 
scope and range, for l,.ewis' compositions, as its sole 
album ("Kansas City 'Breaks" on Finesse Records) 
makes aoundanUy clear. The principal soloists, aside 
from Lewis, are Joe Kennedy, the violinist, and Frank 
Wesson flute. backed by guitar, bass and drums. 

Never~heless, it is primarily with the long-esteemed 
sound of the Mooern Jazz Quartet in mind that Lewis 
has resumed his role'as composer. "I realize we have to 
play some new pi~, and I'm working on that. But I 
also remember thapn t1le early days I had to write fast, 
and the quartet ~fo learn our pieces quickly. Since 
then, I have had tilDe to re.~examine some of my work, 
extend and recompose part· of it. A1; a result, you may 
hear numbers I wrote .years ago that are in effect 
different compositions, -because of the extent to which I 
have redone them. 

"We're having a good time with the group. We're all 
older now; we have-evolved and grown-Bags is very 
relaxed and enjoys Whlt;we 're doing. In fact, the rapport 
has never been better. You know what I think the 
reason is? We're dOing it because we like to do it and 
want to do it, not just 'because we have to do it." 

Lewis' more demanding role as an orchestral writer 
has not been neglected. He was a pioneer in the 1960s 
movement somewhat awkwardly dubbed Third Stream 
music · (actually it was a logiw confluence of two 
establ~ musical worlds, classical and Fizz. a concept 
by no means without precedent). His works for large 
orches~. -~d his ~lion with Gunther Schuller in 
the ambitious but short-liv~ ensemble 'known as 
Orche~ U.S.A .. w~ ~ificant facets of his career. 
In addition to some Q(·f.iie finest motion picture music 
ever heard, for such films as "Odds Against Tomorrow," 

"One Never Knows" and "No Sun in Venice." Lewis' 
credits have included TV specials. occasional stage work 
(he wrote music for a William Inge play. "Natural 
Affection," on Broadway) ar :i the score for the 
documentary film "Critics for People," which won first 
prize at the San Francisco Film Festival in 1975. 

This ambitious aspect of his writing will resurface 
Saturday. when. at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion in 
Los Angeles. he will offer thl:' American premiere of "In 
a Dubrovnik Way," perfo:'llled by the Modern Jazz 
Quartet and the string section of the New American 
Orchestra. · 

"It's not the first performance," he points out. "Ii was 
played just once before. in Zagreb.'' 

"Dubrovnik is a very beautiful Renaissance seaside 
city on the Adriatic. Mirjana and I spent the summer 
there the year after we were married." (Lewis' affection 
for Yugoslavia stems from his 1961 marriage to a native 
of Zagreb; they live on New York's East Side with their 
teen-age son and daughter.) "I wrote this piece about 
five years ago. It offers impressions of the town as I 
visualize it: First there is a medium-tempo movement. 
describing a busy morning in Dubrovnik; the second 
movement has a very, very slow, 3 a.m. feeling, and the 
third depicts a bustling afternoon ... 

Soon after the Los Angeles concert, Lewis, Jackson. 
Heath and Kay will head east to fulfill a concert 
schedule in England and Switzerland, followed by a 
similar tour of the United States. "Then in July and 
August we'll be taking the children and spending our 
usual two months in the South of France." For many 
years the Lewises have owned a home near Nice. 

Not long afterward it Wl1l be time to think about the 
Monterey Jazz Festival, of which Lewis has been the 
musical director almost from the beginning. He shares 
the responsibility for selecting the talent, but leaves 
much of it to Jimmy Lyohs: who founded the festival. 

Al;ked about the criticisms that have been leveled 
against the festival for itS somewhat conservative slant, 
he hedged, but volunteered that the presence of certain 
artists this year would afford him particular pleasure. 
He is an admirer of Anthony"" Davis, the enormously 
gifted and eclectic composer/pianist whose following 
has been largely confinoo to avant-garde circles. 
Another of Lewis' predilections is for the voice of 
Shirley Hom, a long-established but still little-known 
singer and pianist in Washington who is also greatly 
admired by Ella Fitzgerald. "Al; for soloists," he added, 
"I think it would be good to see Sormy Rollins-he's one 
of the true giants, aiid he hasn't played the festival in a 
long time." .. · 

John Lewis' life today seems to be in better order than 
at any point sinC.e the ~rierice,..shattering to him at 
the time, of the l!fodem Jazz Quartet's breakup. He 
works no IllQI'e 9r less ~ he .?,res to, can turn once 
again to~~ ~et ftadie~rk within which to 
paint his ~ue sket.Chf!s and blues innovations, and 
can logically -expect new and rewa.rding resultS frOm the 
group that made "Kansas City Breaks." 

If time allOWs, he may reiurn intermif.tently to the 
academic setting he ·finds so rewarding and resume his 
courses at City Colles& of New Ybrk. All in all, he has 
the best of several readily aeeessible worlds. The 
one-time pianist in Dizzy Gillespie's big bebop jazz band 
(1947) has broadened his horizons inestimably to 
become one of the true Renaissance men of 20th-Cen tu
rymusic.O 



A stalwart of 
the jazz scene 
recalls old KC 
By Robert C. Trussell 

U ntil his first visit to Kansas City in 
the late 1930s, Leonard Feather 
had never beard of Count Basie. 

~uis Armstrong took the young En
glasbman, who was sweltering in the 
Midwestern summer heat, to the Reno 
~ub ~n 12th Street where they heard a 
nme-paece band that failed to impress Mr. 
Feather. 

. The band was led by a youthful Mr. Ba
sae, who went on to impress quite a few 
people around the world. But at the time, 
Mr. Feather recalled, Mr. Basie's band 
lacked polish. The visitor sunply did not 
like what be beard. 

"Please make it clear that I did later 
on,'' Mr. Feather said last week. The not
ed jazz critic and historian was in Kansas 
City for the sixth annual Women's Jan. 
Festival-an event be has attended each 
year. 

Mr. Feather said his visit here in the 
'30s was made possible by Mr. Arm
strong, who invited him to accom~y the 

· on a · tour . . .nL ... ~ 
the tmi8 • Featbel' was l'8M& be 1be 
New York jazz scene for Melody Maker 
magazine in London. 

"1 was doing stories about anything 
tbat happened to me;· he recalled. " It 
~~quite unusual foro an Englishman vis- · 
1ting the U.S. to look into jazz." 

See Jszz, pg. 4, col. 3 

( s~f photo by Daa WbJte) 

Leonard Feather 

Land Trust can't reveal appraisals, says official 
Bf;Nird member contends land values change too quickly 

In those cases the trust, if bound by a 
published appraisal, would ~ve bad to ac
cept a bid less than ~ of current 
value. But changes can also work to the 
advantage of buyers, Mr. McCann said. 

By Marian J. Barber · ov~. McCann said the board •s first re
..:..spec:~e~ __ to_The_s~ar___________ sponsibility is to sell the property and re-

T 
he newest member of the board of the turn it to the tax rolls. The second is to get 
Land Trust of Jackson County said the greatest possible amount of money for 
Monday the board cannot comply the land became the money defrays the 

with demands that it publish the appraised taxes due. Because land values change, 
value of property that is turned over to it publishing a fixed value tnonths before a 
because of delinquent taxes. sale could result in the trust getting less 

To do so would neglect the board's re- money than it should, he said. 
sponsibility to the taxpayers, said Willie As a bypotbet.ical example, a Downtown 
McCann, a real estate appraiser who repre- lot sold by the Trust last week for $43,000 
sents the Kansas City School District on the migbt have brought more bad plans been 
board. He was appointed in February. announced for major development in the 

Members of three community coalitions area. be said. 0 

recently ~ that the City CouncU try "Let's IJUIII)08e that they bad 8DDOUDCed 
to force the trust to publish values to make a Hyatt (botel) DBt door a week ago. 'lbat 
it easier for neighborhood residents to bid would defiDitely have changed the value," 
oo tax-delinquent properties. Fifteen candi- be said. 
dates for city government agreed with the As It was. tbe trust got $6.000 more tban 
coalitions. two-thirds ~ the $55.000 at wbich the land 

CUrrently a lot is not appraised until an was appraiaed, be~-
iDitial bid IS made. State law requires that A more concrete example, he said, is the 
if the bid is not at least two-thfrda of the area around Troost A venue and 41th Street. 
appraised value. it must be rejected apd a "All that activity with the fast-food 
new bid ~· T'be appraised value Is plaees coming in ••• bas really kicked the 
DOt revealed until the ~idding process Is values up," he said. 

Residential lots near his home in east 
Kansas City cost less than they used to be
came of recent industrial development in 
the area. 

··And suppose somebody put in a landfill 
and dioxin was suspected. What would that 
do to values?" be asked. "Some of these 
things sound far out. but we have to take 
them into 8CCOUIIL ·~ 

0 

Mr. McCann said be and the other two 
members of tbe LaDd Trust board would 
gladly sell many lots to nejabboring bome
OWDei'S at minimal ~But to do so by 

l::!:ftJ!~~c:..:::= 
DowDtowD site. 

"We've got to consider all tbe taxpayers. 
rather than just the one who bappeDS to live 
next door to a piece of ~ ," be ex
~- ••Every doU8r we make is a dollar 
saved for them (all taxpayerS)." 

Neighbors 
fight to save 
city aavisers 
But some officials 
say it's time to cut 
Community Services 
By Robert C. Trussell .. .., 
C 

omm~ty ~ are IDOWlting a 
cam~ to fight a budget recom 
mendatioD that would eliminate nine 

of the 10 employees in the Kansas City 
Community Services Department who act 
as liaisons between City Hall and neighbor
hoods. 

1be neighborhood specialists work in the 
department's Community Development Di
v~io~. assisting in activities ranging from 
pamting provams to vacant lot cleanups. 
'I1ley are VIewed by many commuruty 
groups as essential to organizing neighbor
hood self-help programs and revitalization 
efforts. 

But some city officials believe the time 
bas come for that function to be transferred 
from city government to a neJghborhood 
organization that bas developed vel 
e:wpertise equal to tbat ol City HaD. 
suggest the city could, for example, con
tract with a neighborbood group to provide 
services to other groups for less money. 

But some neighborhood leaders fear that 
in the bands of an outside agency, Commu
nity Services functions may not be adminis
tered as fairly as they h8ve been by the 
city. 

"I don't think the city should contract 
with any ooe group,·· said lcelean Clark, 
president of the Oak Park Neighborhood 
Association. "Some of these agencies 
would me it as a political football.·· 

1be City Council must approve a new 
budget before May 1, the beginning of the 
fiscal year. 

Coqununity leaders made plans after a 
meeting of the council's Finance and Audit 
Committee last week to urge neighborhood 
groups throughout the city to lobby their 
cotmeU representatives to retain six nei&b
borhood specialists. 

"'lbere are a lot of new <neigbborbood 
groups> forming who don't know where to 
go," said Lorene House. president ~ tbe 
Blue Valley Neigbborbood Association. 

Bill Cole, ~ of the Chaumiere 
N~_ ~tion in Kansas City, 
North. said the ~ specialilta 
are invaluable to new groups because they 
are familiar with commuaity orgaaizationl 
througbout tbe city. 

"I think yau•U fiDel as time goes by 
there'll be IDGI'e aDd more of them." said 
Mr. Cole. "I IIppe In 101118 way you eaa see 
to keep tbel8 piOple ID tbe bud8IL '' 

CouDcilman J«ry Riffel sUI be wu coa
cemed about the deDartmelt's perfor
IIUUM.'e. He DOted tbat o.e department had 
been slow to dedde bow to use $40,000 ap
oropriated last year for a worthy netphor
hooCI project. '1be city manager's office 

See Commun.ity, pg. <t col. s 



GO TO THE 
HEAD OF 
THE CLASSICS 
First of two articles. 

By LEONARD FEA TI1ER 

I nflation has clearly peaked, even in 
the record business. The most en
couraging evidence takes the form of 

40 classic albums, spanning a vital period 
from 1949 through 1962, all newly reis
sued by the Fantasy company on its 
Riverside and Prestige labels at a sug
gested list price of $5.98. 

Along with the original covers, notes 
and labels. the albums have wraparound 
bands with brief updated information 
about the artists. Since I had long been 
familiar with most of the material and 
thus was not obliged to sit and listen for 
30 hours non-stop, it was possible (with 
the aid of memory and two marathon 
re-listening sessions) to assemble the 
following complete, alphabetized set of 
reviews. 

The ratings are based on value as 
collectors' items. Musically worthy but 
historically expendable sets have been 
rated slightly lower than those consid
ered indispensable to every library. 

"10 TO 4 AT THE 5-SPOT." Pepper 
Adams. Riverside OJC-031. Adams in 
1958 was almost the only be-bop baritone 
sax constituent. All his colleagues except 
pianist Bobby Timmons are fellow De
troiters. notably Donald Byrd (then a 
competent bop trumpeter) and Elvin 
Jones. The nightclub recording quality is 
indifferent. the material conventional 
(except for a pleasant Byrd ballad. 
"Yourna"), but Adams' sinewy sound 
was almost as engaging then as now. 
Three stars. 

CANNONBALL ADDERLEY QUIN
TET LIVE IN SAN FRANCISCO." Riv
erside OJC-035. "THINGS ARE GET
TING BETTER:' Cannonball Adderley 
with Milt Jackson. Riverside OJC-032. 
Recorded live at the Jazz Workshop, the 
first set was a debut album for Adderley's 
new quintet, with his brother Nat on 
cornet. The pianist, Bobby Timmons. 
composed the opening "This Here," a 
perfect prototype of the jazz/funk/ 
gospel/blues/waltz genre popularized by 
this combo. Notes by Ralph J. Gleason 
underline the spirit and excitement of 
this period. Five stars. 

The album with Milt Jackson is a more 
conventional blowing date, but Cannon
ball's impeccable swinging alto sax on the 
title tune (an old-timey 16-bar theme a 
la "Jada" or "Doxy") reminds us that his 
death in 1975 robbed jazz of a unique 
driving force. Four stars. 

"GENE AMMONS ALL-STAR SES
SIONS." Prestige OJC-014. "THE HAP
py BLUES." Gene Ammons. OJC-013. 
The all-star LP incorporates four dates 
led by the muscular tenor saxophonist in 
1950, '51 and '55. On one side he is paired 
with Sonny Stitt, playing endless varia
tions of the blues. The other side finds 
him leading a sextet with Art Farmer. 
Lou Donaldson and others in elongated 
versions of "I Got Rhythm" and. again. 
the blues. 

jAZZ 
A similar combo is heard on "The 

Happy Blues." a jubilant jam session but 
typical of the slapdash, totally unorga
nized manner in which so many jazzmen 
were obliged to record then (on a 
minimum budget. v.;thout a penny for 
arrange!T'"nts). 3lh stars. 

"CARAVAN." Art Blakey & the Jazz 
Messengers. Riverside OJC-038. Blakey 
bands are judged like fine wines, and 1962 
was a vintage year. With Freddie Hub
bard and Wayne Shorter in the front line 
(both contributing significantly as com
posers), Curtis Fuller on trombone (h1s 
pensive treatment of "Skylark" lights up 
the second side) and Cedar Walton at the 
piano, this was a nonpareil representa
tion of the hard bop idiom. Completing 
the group was a solid ex-Coltrane bassist, 
Reggie Workman. As composer of 
"Thermo" and ballad soloist on "In the 
Wee Small Hours of the Morning," 
Hubbard, then 24, was in pristine form. 
Five stars. 

"CLIFFORD BROWN MEMORIAL." 
Prestige OJC-017. Brown (1930-1956) a 
trumpeter whose lyricism, warmth and 
creativity were almost unequaled, is 
heard on the A side as a sideman with 
composer/pianist Tadd Dameron in a 
June, 1953, session produced by Ira 
Giller, who also wrote the helpful notes. 
Overleaf Brown co-leads a band with Art 
Farmer, along with six of the leading 
swinging Swedes of that era, on a date 
produced in Stockholm by the 20-year
old Quincy Jones. A sine qua non for all 
students of jazz trumpeL Five stars. (Art 
Farmer can also be heard on "Two 
Trumpets," with Donald Byrd, on Pres
tige OJC-018, a four-star set.) 

"KENNY BURRELL." Prestige OJC-
019. A relative newcomer to New York, 
Burrell, like his rhythm section (Tommy 
Flanagan, Elvin Jones, Doug Watkins) 
was from DetroiL Completing the combo 
is Cecil Payne on baritone sax. There is 
evidence that Burrell would emerge as 
one of the guitarists who best blended the 
influences of be-bop, the blues and 
Charlie Christian. Four stars. 

"COLTRANE." Prestige OJC-021. 
"SOULTRANE." John Coltrane-Red 
Garland. Prestige OJC-020. The album 
named for him was John Coltrane's first 
as a leader, in May, 1957. Billed as "a 
major voice in the Miles Davis Quintet
the new tenor saxophone star," he leads a 
sextet and quartet in the pre-revolution
ary late-bop mold. His sound and rhyth
mic approach on tenor sax (not to 
mention the conservative variations on 
"Violets for Your Furs") are worlds 
away from Uie mystical, modal, Indianes
que soprano sax that would establish him 
as a vital figure six years later. Sahib 
Shihab plays aggressive baritone sax. 
with Mal Waldron and Red Garland 
splitting the piano work. Five stars. 

"Soultrane," taped 9 months later. is 
valuable, but tells us nothing about 
Coltrane or Garland that cannot be 

discerned on the earlier seL Four stars. 

"DIG." Miles Da\'is fcatunng Sonny 
Rollins. Prestige OJC-005 "THE MUS
INGS OF MILES." OJC-004. "•ULFS 
DAVIS ALL STAR SEX
TET/QUI!'oi'"TET." OJC-012. "THE NEW 
MILES DAVIS Qtll'-.'TET," OJC-006. 
"Dig," in October of 1951, was Davis' first 
long-play record. This new chance lO 
stretch out (the cuts run from 51h to 9lh 
mmutes) offered the clearest example up 
to that point of his intensely expresslVe 
personality. He was well supported by 
Sonny Rollins, Jackie McLean. and a 
cooking rhythm section with Walter 
Bishop, Tommy Potter and Art Blakey. 
Five stars. 

The other albums stem respectively 
from June, August and November of 
1955. "Musings" is just Miles and a 
rhythm section, with too many clinkers, 
poor intonation and dismal recording. 
Two stars. 

The sextet date had Milt Jackson. 
McLean, Ray Bryant. Percy Heath and 
Art Taylor; Davis is in far better form. 
Four stars. 

The last album introduces Davis' regu
lar combo of that time, with John 
Coltrane, Red Garland. Paul Chambers 
and Philly Joe Jones. The group was 
poorly organized, but Miles' Harmon
muted sound on "No Greater Love" and 
even some passages by the fledgling 
Coltrane horn lend this session a special 
historical meaning. Five stars. 

"OUTWARD BOUND." Eric Dolphy 
featuring Freddie Hubbard. New Jazz 
OJC-022. "OUT THERE." Eric Dolphy 
Quartet. New Jazz OJC 023. Both albums 

From left, 
Kenny BurreU, 
John Coltrane, 
Miles Davis, 
Cannonball 
Adderley 
are among 
the artists 
featured in 
newly reissued 
classic albums. 

were made tn 1960. a few months before 
Omette Co rr n' sermn:tl "F'rci:! Jazz." 
m whtch Do r~v qq~ l<lf-4\ a~ H'lb
bard were k.e) f~gun . 1.. C'o rr..:1n'r, 
Dolphy's mUSlc d1ffered from the tand
ard J3.ZZ o! the 1950s. ro~tunes m 
instrumentaucn (on the &eCOnd rubum he 
plays clannet. bass clarinet. flute and alto 
sax: Ron Carter plays ~llo), as well as in 
id1om (be-bop tS left m ltmbo) and in 
repertoire (no more endless workoulc; on 
the blues or "I Got Rhythm"). 

Hubbard, then 22. was the Wynton 
Marsalis of that day. Dolphy's alto on 
"Feathers" shows that avant-garde 
beauty is no oontradiction m terms. HIS 
flute and ba.'!S clarinet are unorthodox, 
the latter not al~tays in tune. As a 
composer, he leans to Monkish disso
nances. as in "G.W .. " or to ~ brink of 
atonality. Despite the resemblance to 
Coleman's jwo;t-~blishE'd m~'!. th~e 
sessions were adventurous. S'.Jcreedmg 

brilliantly here and faihng nobly there. 
4lh-stars each. 

"JAZZ CO~TRASTS." Kenny !>or
ham. Riverside OJC-028. DO!·ham 
(1924 -1972 ). though no giant. was one of 
the most. buoyant and mature of the 
post-Gillespie trumpeters. Here he is 
backed on three cut!; by a bop group w1th 
Sonny Rollins. Hank Jones. Oscar Petti
ford and on the other three ( .. ~.1y Old 
Flame," "But Beautiful" and Clifford 
Brown's ''Larue") by a harpist. wh1ch 
according to the notes, makes these 
numbers "rather umque." If they were 
"rather umque," was the harpist siightly 
pregnant for these listenable but not 
mE>morablf' per!orm:mr<>s7 Two stars.O 
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MUSICAL SURVIVAL 
OF THE ORCHESTRA 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

F cr the fourth and ftnal concert of its fourth and 
· non-final season, the New American Orchestra 
· had all available media bases covered. Saturday's 

program at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion was broad
cast on I<'KGO and was taped for future airing on 
National e ub'ic Radio's "Jazz Alive." 

or the fo lr newly commissioned works introduced 
Saturday, t\\O could as easily have been performed by 
the Philharmonic, but the two compositions that 
followed intermtssion called on the orchestra's particu
lar qualifications, principally the capacity for displaying 
individual expre~ion. 

''Interviews for Orchestra," by Michael Gibbs, a 
composer in residence at Berklee College of Music in 
Boston, was correct, competently written and made no 
usc whatever of the orchestra's special abilities. 
Conducted bv John Berkman. the "Interviews" seemed 
to have bee~ wnlten as if by a reporter under orders 
from his editor not to risk provoking his readers. 

"'An American Rhapsody," composed by Joe Sample, 
orchestrated by Udi Harpaz and Sample, with the 
composer at the piano. was guaranteed, we were assured 

1 by music d1rector Jack Elliott, to reveal "an unexposed 
, s1dc of Joe," One wonders how many of Sample's albums 
l Elliott has listened to, for this was essentially the same 

skillful but emotionally bland genre. 
" Melodically, there were touches of Scott Joplin and 
~ George Gershwin, with a dash of Duke Ellington, but 

rhythmically nothing of consequence happened. During 
Sample's several solo passages he could have been ad 
hbblng or simply playing a prepared passage; it was 
hard to tell. It is diffiCUlt to understand why he has not 
seen fil to retain at least occasional glimpses of the 
swmging, jazz-rooted Sample of yesteryear. Would this 
ahenate his commercial audience? More likely it would 
relieve the tedium. 

The only ''unexposed side" revealed by the "Rhapso
dy" was the surprising presence, as conductor, of Sid 
Garris, better known as a businessman and a key figure 
m the Crusaders organization. He proved himself as 
much at ease on the podium as he is behind a desk. 

Ray Brown's "Afterthoughts" was a sometimes 
somber. generally well-tailored framework for the 
veteran master of the upright bass. Composed by 
Brown, it consisted of three movements, the first and 
third of which were orchestrated by Richard Hazard, 
the second by Eddie Karam. 

The audi£'nce reaction tv a passage when Brown eased 
mto a lopmg four beat offered belated evidence of what 
this orchestra, in the final analysis, is all about Brown's 
pir.zicato or arco improvisation and Hazard's string 

On bass is Ray Brown, with Jack EUiott conduct
ing the New American Orchestra in a concert. 

embellishments worked well together. At one point in 
the second movement conductor Elliott seemed to be 
lost, but whatever went down soon came back up. 

The evening's prmcipal guests, the Modern Jazz 
Quartette, opened with yet another arrangement of 
"Django," of which John Lewis must have as many 
versions as Sammy Davis has rings. Using only the 
string section, Lewis offered renewed evidence of tt~ 
inherent beauty of this 28-year-old tribute to the 
Belgian guitarist. 

A new three-movement Lewis piece, "In a Dubrovnik 
Way," provided a welcome challenge to the foursome. 
Milt Jackson's stately solo in the second movement, 
Lewis with his impeccable single note piano lines. and 
Percy Heath's solid underpinning reminded us that this 
is the ne plus ultra of the chamber jazz combos. Only the 
stiffness of Connie Kay's drums held the group back 
once in a while. 

The Foundation for New American Music. parent 
organization of the NAO, has increased its audience, but 
private funding was down 33% this season while costs 
went up 20%. With the foundation's grant from 
Connecticut General Life Insurance due to expire at the 
end of next year, there may be trouble ahead if sufficient 
private and corporate support cannot be found. Despite 
occasional lapses of judgment, the Orchestra is certainly 
achieving enough artistic objectives to justify its 
st~:rvtval. 

CONCERT TO BENEFIT 
AILING KAI WINDING 

A 
benefit concert will be held all day A~ril 17 at 

Local47, the Musicians' Union at817 Vme St., to 
raise urgently needed funds for Kai .w.inding, 

the veteran trombonist, who has been gravely tll m New 
York with a brain tumor. 

Trumpeter Clark Terry will fly in from New York to 
play a major role in the procee~in~s. ?thers expect~d to 
be present include many of Wmding s early assoctates 
from the days when he worked with Benny Goodman, 
Stan Kenton and his longtime trombone-playing part
ner J.J. Johnson. 

Winding who resided in Los Angeles during the early 
and mid-1970s as a staff member of the Mort ~~dst;Y 
Band on the Merv Griffm TV show, had been bvmg m 
Spain and touring extensively in Europe in recent ye.ars, 
returning to New York when his illness requtred 
surgery. . . , U . 

Another benefit held recently .at the MuSICians n~on 
netted $3,800 for the ailing pianist Dolo Coker, according 
to Sam Russell, the organizer of both events. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

RED MITCHELL BRINGS HIS BASS HOME 4 
r 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

I t is a long trek from Stockholm to Sherman Oaks, 
particularly if you are lugging a bass fiddle along. 
Fortunately Red Mitchell, a Swedish resident for 14 

years, is getting to spend more and more time back 
home these days and had to come from New Yofk for his 
gig last weekend at Le Cafe. 

A popular Angeleno in the 1950s and '60s, Mitchell 
was best known for his partnership with the late 
Hampton Hawes. At Le Cafe Friday, he worked in 
tandem with Herb Mickman. Since both men double on 
bass and piano, the result was a stimulating and 
diversified set. 
• Mitchell began at the piano, pl~ying and singing a 

couple of his own tunes, one of which reflected, 

sincerely but not very originally, his concern for peace 
and brotherhood. He was at pains to point out that an 
exPatriate is not an ex-patriot; this remark was capped 
by his playing of "America the Beautiful," which 
happens to have a chord pattern well suited to jazz. 

Playing bass, backed by Mickman's competent piano, 
Mitchell displayed his undiminished virtuosity. For a 
finale, Miekman picked up his big ax, and the quo scored 
a two-bass hit with a contrapuntal rendition of "The 
Man I Love." 

Mitchell later played "Body and Soul," an appropriate 
choice, since he is to the bass what Coleman Hawkins 
was to the tenor sax. a bona fide Innovator. For 
evidence, check him out Thursday or Friday at 
Carmela's, where he will be accompanied by pianist Bill 
Maya.. ' 



JAZZ PIANIST DISPLAYS RARE TALENT 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Phenomenon is a word we toss around too lightly. It 
should be reserved for special occasions and very 
rare artistry. 

Tuesday evening at Pasquale's in Malibu, Michel 
Petrucciani's manager earned him to the piano, where 
he played without accompaniment some of the most 
profoundly moving music we have heard since Bill 
Evans died. 

Petrucclani is a romanticist who wanders seamlessly 
from unidentifiable works to a cooking blues ("Memphis 
Green") written by Charles Lloyd, who discovered him. 
then on to Miles Davis' "Nardis" and exquis1te variations 
on "A Child Is Born" and "I Can't Get Started." 
Throughout this near-continuum of intensity and 
dedication, the audience sat spellbound. 

Why was he carried to the piano? Petrucc1ani, born 20 
years ago in Toulon, France, weighs 50 pounds and is 
less than a meter in he1ght. He suffers from a rare 
calcium-deficiency disease. A special elevator attach
ment enables hi111 to reach the sustaining pedal v.;th his 
diminutive legs. 

It would be foolish and patronizing to praise him on 1 
the basis of his physical problem. Any pianist of normal , 
height, playing this melange of modal. rhythmic, ,. 
unceasingly probing concepts, would be greeted as a 
major discovery. I 

Whether he is caressing an original composition such fl 
as "To Erlinda," written for his wife, or finding new Michel Petrucciani, a 3·foot-tall jazz pian ist. 
harmonic avenues down old familiar paths, there is 
nothing abnormal about this remarkable youth except the word will have spread and the room Will be packed. j 
the abnormal maturity of his gifts. Michel Petrucciani brings a new meaning to the v.ord I 

By the time he returns to Pasquale's April 29 and 30, "stature" in jazz. 

~~~~:-;--------:-------:-=::. 
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BIG BAND SOUND IS BACK AT CARMELO'S 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T
hings are once again what they used to be at 
Carmelo's. After a change of ownership, with 
Ruth Hoover now at the helm. the full-scale jazz 

policy has been resumed, including the Monday night 
big band sessions that were conspicuously absent last 
month. 

Bob Florence, the composer and pianist whose 
18-man ensemble had not been heard in the room since 
January, was back again Monday, and not even the 
Academy A wards night could prevent him from 
~ttracting a sizable crowd as he ran'through a series of 
busy, colorful and flaw!essJy inte:;:-reted chart~. (At the 
end of the set, he offered his listeners an Oscar for "Best 
Supporting Audience.") 

Florence IS giVen to odd uUes such as "Afternoon o: a 
Prawn .. and "Nobody's Human." The latter exemphf1ed 
his talent for achie\"fng !!ftoff with what might seem an 
unwieldy instrumentation. 

There are six saxophones-basically two altos, two 
tenors and two bantones-but Florence makes use of 
flute and clarinet doubles to climmate any chance of 
monotony. The section 1s composed entirely of 
hard-driving solo1sts, among whom Lannv !-iorgan on 
alto and the torpedo-damnfng tenor of p.,.,...-Chri!'tl1eh 
were preemment durmg t.})e set. • 

The band swings cons~.Stently. thanks almost entirely 
to the superlativ(' drumm;ng of Nick Ccroli. FIQrence 
plays a minor role on electric keyboard and Joel di 
Bartolo. though playmg an upright bass. sounded a tnfle 
too thin and electric to bring the requ~o-;ite bottom to the 
team. 

Steve Huffsteter on fluegelhorn and Chauncey 
Welsch on trombone were vital contributors to the 
powerful brass section of thiS rkhl:;· textla'('(l b.lnd, 
certainly one of lhe most compelling mainstream oulftts 
now opcrat1ve m lhe Southland. 

Coming Monday: Dave Wells. Ieadmg a band known 
as Trombone City. --

qS" 
~~----------------~--~--------~~--------------~~~ 
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I THE LIST GOES ON 
By LEONARD FEA TilER 

T he scrll'$ of Original Jazz Classics rontinues on its 
alphabettcal way. They are all newly available 
bargain ($5.98list) albums. 

"NEW JAZZ CONCEPTIONS." Bill Evans Trio. 
Riverside OJC 025 "EXPLORATIONS." Bill Evans 
Trio. OJC 037. If ""Cr there was a pianist who played 
strictly for ht o" n aesthetic satisfaction, it was Evans. 
We. are all f0rtur tc eavesdroppers. 

He was doul tng as a sideman with clarinetist Tony 
Scott when he taped "Conceptions," his first album as a 
leader, in &!ptember, 1956. His tours with Miles Davis 
lay ahead. but even at this early stage the tenderness. 
harmonic sensitivity and gently rhythmic conceits were 
in evidence. Among the four Evans originals are an 
embryonic (78 seconds) "Waltz for Debbie" and a 
damnably tricky-rhythmed "Five." 4lh stars. 

The second set is post-Davis: Evans still had Paul 
Motian on drums, but in place of Teddy Kotick, his 
ba~t was Scott La Faro, who provided a watershed 
moment in bass history. (He died the next year at 25.) 
The choice of songs defied improvement: John Carisi's 
"Israel." Miles Davis' ''N ardis, ·• sublimations of "Beauti
ful Love," "Haunted Heart" (a forgotten Arthur 

Schwartz show tune) and even a refreshingly new look 
at "Sweet and Lovely." The evidence is rich and clear: 
Here was a pianist who would rank among the geniuses 
of the decade then dawning. Five stars. 

''STAN GETZ AND HIS FOUR BROTHERS." Pres
tige OJC 008. Of the two sessions here. the ft.rst involved 
five tenor saxes: GeLz. Zoot Sims. AI Cohn, Allen Eager. 
Brew :Moore. This has been called a legendary session, 
but what becomes a legend most? Durability. Our 1983 
ears tell us that the recording (1949 quality), the 
balance, the rhythm section were all flawed, and that 
trying to harmoni1-e five horns all within the narrow 
range of one horn (Gerry Mulligan and AI Cohn shared 
the writing) is like squeezing five AI Hirts into a phone 
booth. The four succeeding cuts, made in 1952, are 
superior on every level: only Sims and Cohn are left, 
along with Kai Winding on trombone and a truly 
swinging rhythm team of George Wallington, Art 
Blakey and Percy Heath. Among the tunes: Sims' "Red 
Door" and "Zootcase." A split decision: Three stars for 
the first session, 4\h for the second. 

"THE HAWK FLIES HIGH." Coleman Hawkins. 
Riverside OJC 027. Hawkins (1904-1969) for many 
years was the only tenor saxophonist who exerted a 
worldwide influence. His full-blooded sound (~ially 
on his own jubilant song "Sancticity") and his memora
ble way with a ballad ("Laura;') ·are· in splendid 
company here. Hawkins, though a SWing-Era product, 
elected to work with the great beboppers: among them 
are trumpeter ldrees Sulieman. who wrote "Juicy 
Fruit"; pianist Hank Jones, composer of "Chant," and 
trombonist J.J. Johnson, at his muted best in "Chant."· 
S1mple, functional charts. No collection should be 

CLASSIC JAZZ REISSUES 
Continued from 71st Page 
group into a virtual replica of the already tired Shearing 
Quintet. Except for the three cuts with Latin percus
sionists added, the result has all the rhythmic uplift of a 
wet towel; moreover, the cuts are too short and one 
hears not nearly enough of Wes. At least this shows that 
Shearing is playing incomparably better today than in 
1961. Two stars. 

"MULLIGAN PLAYS MULLIGAN." Gerry Mulligan. 
Prestige OJC 003. Before Mulligan moved to California 
and struck' it rich with a pianoless quartet, he led the 
10-piece band heard on the A side. His compositions, 
arrangements and baritone sax were extraordinary by 
1951 standards, but the recorded sound and balance 
reduce the impact for today's listener. The B side is a 
long sextet jam on the blues, notable for the tenor sax of 
Allen Eager. 3lh stars. 

"SONNY ROLLIN~... Prestige OJC 011. "SONNY 
ROLLINS QUARTET." Prestige OJC 007. "THE 
SOUND OF SONNY." Sonny Rollins. Riverside OJC 
029. These three LPs might well be assembled under the 
generic title "Growth of a Genius." Rollins was 21 when 
"I Know" was taped as an afterthought on a Miles Davis 
session-his first-ever record as a leader. (Miles 
became a sideman, sitting in on piano.) This and two 
other sessions, one teaming him in 1953 With the Modern 
Jazz Quartet, make up the ftrSt album, in which the 13 
tracks are too short for comfort. 3lh stars. 

The second album was made in December, 1955, with 
Ray Bryant, Max Roach and a bassist named George 
Morrow, whose weak solo is the only flaw in "There Are 

Such Things," a formidable example of Rollins' mastery 
of the ballad form. Four stars. 

The Riverside set, dating from June 1957, squeezes in 
nine songs, but most are of reasonable length. Here is 
Sonny typically grappling with a silly pop tune ("Toot 
Toot, Tootsie"), Sonny playing unaccompanied ("It 
Could Happen to You") and tossing in one ori~al 
("Cutie"). His control and creativity established him 
around that time as the most exciting new voice on tenor 
sax. 4lh stars. 

"SONNY STITT." Prestige OJC 009. The names and 
dates tell it all: Stitt on tenor, J.J. Johnson, trombone. 
Bud Powell, Max Roach, Curly Russell, 1949 and 1950. 
These men were seminal forces in bebop, and the 
leading exponents were at the height of their inspira
tional powers. John Lewis replaces Powell on o~e of the 
three dates. For this time-capsule collection. an 
unequivocal five stars. 

"BILLY TAYLOR TRIO WITH CANDIDO." Prestige 
OJC 015. Taylor has advanced incalculably as composer. 
pianist, educator, radio and TV personality, b~t the 
Taylor on these September, 1954, sides, even Wlth the 
help of Candido's bongos and congas, was a n~phyte 
just finding his way in a bebop world. It's all polite and 
adroit. but short on emotional depth. Two stars. 

Taylor also appears as a sideman with Mundell Lowe 
on "Blues for Tomorrow" (Riverside OJC 030), an odd 
mishmash of what seem to be leftover cuts from various 
sessions led by Herbie Mann, Sonny Rollins, Bob~y 
Jaspar, and one after-hour blues led ~Y nobody m 
particular ( Thelonious Monk, whose date 1t was. had left 
the studio). Nothing of unforgettable historic moment 
here. Two stars. 0 

..... 



martably similar. Five stars all around. 

"THELONIOUS MONK." Prestige 
01C 016. "KONK PLAYS DUKE EL
~·" Rmnlde OJC 024. "BRIL
.,.., OOltNBRS." 'l'bebdoul Moot. 
..... OICCiia "KKNKWJ'I'BJOBN 
~· JallaDcl 01C 088. Kcmt's 
bollia \e, ....-piiDo nnw cbanpd. 
.... Wlfta' be w aa1y. few c:reattft 
,... ......, duriDI biiiUDt (194'7-62) 
wttb Blue Note Recordl. O!l tbe above 

bass and drums. Wes 1S a standout and 
the material is superior. Of the eight 
tunes, four are oriplals; "West Coat 
Blues" is an infectious blues waltz. 4~ 
stars. 

The SbeariD8 date was a lpOiled 
opparbmity. mste.d of elevatins blmlelf 
to the level of Wes (and bil brotben 
Monk and Bucld.Y MontsomerY. wbo 
pla.Jed bus and vlbel), be turned. the 

PliGM "'"'Co Pole 72 



ADDERLEY MEMORIAL CONCERT Ll/ .. v 

Those empty seats Thursday night at the ~ad
orth Theatre (fewer than 400 were occupied) 

~:re doubly regrettable. Because this was the 
ih annual Cannonball Adderley Memorial concert, 

seven d by UCLA's Center for Afro-American Stud
?rgamzef.ts for the scholarship fund were far below 
tes pro 1 

. f d 
' tations. Moreover, desp1te poor orgaruza !On ~ 

expec dull spots, this was a generally satisfying evenmg some d. 
of unspectacular, unadulterate Ja~z. 

The best music of the evemng came :When Nat 
dderley's Quintet, playing original mUSl~ by the 

A_ . t Larry Willis and by the cornet1st-leader, 
p1ams • ' · f c ball's last I d a set that evoked memorieS o annon 
P r~:lectric era. A short suite, notable for the. bowed 
bass of Walter Booker, and a piece showcasmg ~he 

werful alto sax of Sonny Fortune, shared honors With 
~e fluid, perfectly constructed solos of Adderley, who 
also served as a witty announcer. 

Jimmy Smith, who has had a monopoly on the 
"World's Greatest Jazz Organist" title for about 28 
ears steered a loosely knit combo through a progr~ 

y ·,·sed mainly of blues at various tempos. Phil 
compr . · h "Old U church played admirable gwtar; Smiths one on. 
F~lks" and Buck Clarke kept a strong conga be~t alive. 

Red Holloway's tenor sax solos were succmct, well 
constructed and controlled. Ernie Watts, who followed 
hlm also on tenor. in a take-charge mood, seen;ts 
det~tmined to play longer and louder than any man m 
th h He even took over when the Adderley 

e ouse. "th Smith for a J sidemen returned to join forces Wl 

conventional closing jam. -LEONARD FEATHER 

1 AZZ REV lEW "'t/2. 0 I s ~ 

CO~BOS, BIG BANDS IN STEPPING STONE 

4 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

'Jazz for Stepping Stone '83" prov!ded healthy 
helpings of combo music and big-band jazz Satur
day at Lincoln Junior H1gh School auditorium m 

Santa Monica. The concert was one of a monthly series 
to benefit the Stepping Stone Youth Crisis Shelter. 

Dick Cary and his Dixielandcrs was the unfortunate 
misnomer applied to the openmg group. To assoc1atc 
these seven versatile, mainstream music1ans Wllh 
echoes of F. Scott Fitzgerald is not unlike calhng 
Weather Report a bebop quintet. 

Betty O'Hara continues to defy classification. Smging 
"Easy Living," playing valve trombone and later 
trumpet, she topped herself in a duet with Ashley 
Alexander for which both played double bell euphoni-

.. 
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JAZZ AND POP REVIEWS 

WEA1HER REPORT 
BLOWS UP A STORM 
By LIWNAlW FEATHER 

W cat her Report stormed on stage Friday night 
at the Universal Amphitheatre, played with
out intermission from 8:30 until 10:05, and 

•'E"Pt returning for encores during the next 40 minutes. 
This &Ollie extravagam .. a, which must have left audience 
nd performers ahke limp with exhaustion, reesta

blished beyond doubt the qwntet's preeminence in 1ts 
f1e!d-or more correctly, its monopoly of a field of one, 
smcc no olh~r group in contemporary music is even 
compnrub!e. 

W<:>ather Report is a unique mixture of simplicity
somt:' of the tunes start with long strings of quarter notes 
or brief, choppy phrases-and the fiery complexity 
<:>stabhshcd by f1ve feveriShly intense artists. 

urns. The.> were jo nl'd on petkh m by C ry. ho _..r .. 
around mrunly bet\\ ecn tru:npet and pta 'l E c M I 
and Dtck Hafer, ln a br. k t n r sax uu r ~:1d d out 
thts most d.igcstJble &e't 

Bill Berry, lend.ng h1 L A Btg E r.d d e.g de 
t.he Duke El!tngton archl~es !or ... ch 'J.Jf.f ~g .t n 
works as "Rockabye Rner' nd ·p.. Bu "Me 
Wanzo emplOjitd hts pl.mgt:: t :rbor rr hn · e t 
''Sonnet for Stster Kate," from thf' El n ton-Stra~ torn 
Shakespe,m!an SU1te. 

Nothmg. 1n fact, \~as mt'lstng from th en .tt\'t' 
replication of the mo.st<'r cxcep~ fur or.!' ca. e of 
m1scast1ng· P!anLo;t Hoss Tompkms enacted a part 
logically suited to. say, Jtmmy Rowlt•s. 

The next concert in th1s ser:es .,.,, , be M y 21 v.ath 
Tommy .:\'ewsom and some of hts ··ron gh ::,h.,i\" 
colleagues. plus a rare nppcarance bv onr of the be 1 bt~ 
bands, Maiden Voyage. 

F1rst seen m public last June with the present 
pt:'n onnel, this has developed into the best integrated 
a :td most spellbinding of all the groups Zawinul (he is 
now known simply by the one name) and Wayne 
Short<'r have fronted over the last 12 years. Its sounds 
ar<' synthesized hut never synthetic. At times it is hard 
to tell one J..eyboard from another, or an mstrumental 
frorn 11 vocal effect (the latter were provided mainly by 
Zawinul on a vocoder, producing a grating, unpleasant 
kazoo-like sound). 

Keyboarrlist Zawinullrd Wl•ather Report's sonic 
_ ex~llencc Friday at Universal A_~P~itheatr_:jj 

Though :-;till essentially a h1gh-energy ensemble band 
with a strong accent on percussion, Weather Report 
to<iay is a more C'ffect1ve vehtcle than ever both for 
Shortt:'r's saxophones (h!s born-again tenor, heard 
freq'JPntly, casts an even deeper spell than his soprano) 
and for the dazzling synthesizer programming of 
7"m mul. 

The drummers. Omar Haktm and Jose Rossi, interact 
mstead of mtL'rfcring with one another; Rossi doubles on 
evcrythmg from marimba to concertina. With Victor 
Ballcy on bass, thl' rhythm department ouLo;wmgs any 
<'dit!On of Weather Hcporl w1thm recent memory. 

Tht:' program took in almost all of the new "Proces
siOn" album as well as some new works. Of the several 
c'lcores. the first inevitably mcluded "Birdland." The 
second was a stunning duo performance in wh1ch 
Shortl'r, Oil soprano, began alone and was soon joined by 
Zawmul m a breathtaking display of spontaneous 
c·rc<luon. It was anticlimactic to follow this with ''Where 
tl'c Moon Goe;;;,'" wh1ch obviously sounded different 
Without Manhattan Transfer, in whose company the 
cnmbo p:ay<'d it on the new record. 

On ,1 S<"ah· of 10, W <'ather Report played at a 9.9level; 
blanl<' the dPdiJlal point deductiOn simply on those vocal 
di~torllon~. 

= 
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NAT ADDERLEY 
IS BACK AND 
L.A. HAS HIM 
By LEO~ARD FEATI-IER 

T he t,ood news for jazz students is 
th t N t Adderley is back. Back in 
p C"SO • on records, even on the 

road; back at home and abroad, leading 
his own acoustic and hard-driving quin
tet. 

Of course. he was never really away, 
but for a long while after his brother 
Julian (Cannonball) Adderley died in 
1975 and his group disbanded, the saxo
phonist's cornet-playing cadet was in a 
semi-limbo, due mainly to to his absence 
from New York and the recording world. 

Currently he is in Los Angeles. work
ing a few concerts and club jobs t tonight, 
the group will play Pasquale's in Malibu), 
and plugging his new album. 

"It's an ideal situation for me," said 
Adderley during a conversation over a 
Thai dinner in Hollywood. "I'm with a 
small jazz company run by a research 
scientist who JUSt loves jazz. It's in the 
grand tradition of the little labels. 

"I started my band 2lh years ago, and 
tried to deal with a major label, which 
shall remain nameless. In those compa
nies you're told what to do and shown 
how to play by a producer. WP.ll, what I 
want to play has nothing to do with 
producers. They were looldng at the 
Chuck Mangione syndrome. We actually 
did begin recording one album, with an 
arranger and a producer and all th:~t; but 
I just couldn't do it-we didn't get past 
the first tune." 

Adderley's invisibility on the forefront 
of the-jazz scene has been due in large 
measure to his long reSidencies at home 
in Flonda (he lives at Lakeland, between 
Tampa and Orlando) and a series of 
overseas jaunts. He toured Japan with 
trombonist J. J. Johnson. took a group to 
Australia for a month and last year to 
England under what he describes as 
"very weird circumstances." 

The cycle lw.gan when Art Pepper, the 
saxophomst, d1cd last June. "Art was 
supposed to ptay at the Kool Jazz 
Festival in \icw York. George Wein had 
my group work:ng at one of the other 
concerts. He asked me if I'd allow my 
rhythm sect1on to play with Sonny Stitt, 
who came in to Ieplace Art. So they 
played the gig with Sonny. A couple of 
w~ks later I had a call from England. A 
promoter wanted me to go over there for 
a tour to replace Sonny StilL who had 
!Ustdled! 

"Superstition got to me and I said no: 
but we finally did go. and it went well-in 
fact.. we'll be back m Europe this year. 
Probably Japan too. because some Japa
nese promoters liked what they heard 
when we played New York." 

The Australian tour was a unique 
experience. "We did nine concerts, but 
spent almost a week doing high school 
semmars. They were busing in these kids 
at noon, filling a whole auditorium. Yes, 
they really teach our music in Australian 
elementary and high schools, and the 
kids are surprisingly erudite. It's ironic 
that here m America we study ~an 

' classical music. • "' 
"With th~m mbl<i.l wellt. to. Ule Cicy 

Nat !ldderley: "I don't think (my 
brother) ever received the respect he 
deserved; he was tainted with the 
stigma of commercial success." 

Council in Lakeland, where I was given a 
grant to set up a little art school and give 
our kids a chance to learn about our 
music. I don't get paid, but when I'm 
home it gives me something rewarding 
and fuifilling to do." 

If Adderley can afford to take substan
tial time off, his success as a composer is 
largely responsible. Of the dozens of 
original works he wrote for the old 
Cannonball Adderley Quintet, the best 
known by far is "Work Song," of which 
there are at least 180 different recorded 
versions. He writes less nowadays, be
cause, as he says: "Everyone in my band 
is a writer, and I want it to sound 
diversified rather than highly stylized, as 
it would if we played only my pieces." 

Over the years since he first came to 
the spotlight, Adderley has watched with 
perceptive interest the rise of newcomers 
and, in his view. the fall of others in the 
trumpet world. Of the 21-year-old Wyn
ton Marsalis, he says: "I have never 
heard a trumpet player with better 
instrumental technique." 

His views on Miles Davis, one of his 
original idols, have changed sharply. "I 
always admired Miles as a creative player 
with a distinctive sound; his superlative 
identity lay in what he played and in the 
whole conception underlying it. What he 
has done in recent years is erase his own 
identity. He no longer has the sound of 
Miles. he doesn't approach music in the 
same creative sense. so I see no reason to 
continue to hold in esteem a man who 
refuses to do what he can do better than 
anyone else. 

"I don't believe in saying negative 
things about other musicians, but Miles 
makes outlandish statements about what 
other people are playing. If he doesn't 
want people to talk about him. then he 
should quit criticizing everybody else; I 
have made up my mind to tell the truth. 
And the truth is that on the Grammy 
A war~ program, there was Miles 
playing the piano with one hand and the 
trumpet with the other, and he wasn't 
sayin& a damn thing with either one." 

If Nat Adderley: is satisfied With the 
course his career i& now taking, Nat 
AMeilley dr, ettn N! ecstatic. Born in 
1955, extensively educatecl at Juilliard 

and the Manhattan School of Music. the 
younger Nat is now outstripping his 
father by far in terms ot commercial 
success. As musical director for the 
Mandrells and partner in a production 
company, he has enjoyed an extremely 
lucrative association · with Luther Van
dross (two albums were million-sellers). 
and has worked on similarly grand 
projects in the pop world with Aretha 
Franklin, Dionne Warwick and Angela 
Bofill. 

Clearly that sort of musical life would 
not satisfy the senior Nat, regardless of 
the financial rewards. At present he is 
content simply to have his own combo 
and to be in demand for dates at home 
and abroad. 

Not coincidentally, Adderley's side
men, with the obvious exception of the 
saxophonist (Sonny Fortune), all are 
former members of groups led by his 
brother. Drummer Jimmy Cobb toured 
with Cannonball and Nat in 1957, bassist 
Walter Booker was a bastion of the later 
Cannonball Quintet during its final seven 
years, and pianist Larry Willis worked 
with the same combo briefly in 1971. 

Mention of Nat's brother led to a 
perhaps inevitable and sensitive ques
tion: Has anyone come close to taking 
Julian's place, either as musician or 
personality? 

"First of all," said Nat, "I don't think 

Juhan ever received the respect he 
deserved; he was tainted with the stigma 
of commercial success. Too many writers 
didn't listen to the music he created: they 
were worried about the fact that he had a 
hit record. 

"The fact is that Julian was a complete 
originator. Last year, when I was doing a 
clinic at Florida State University, a sax 
teacher showed me something I had 
never realized. He had all these solos of 
Julian's transcribed in a book, and he 
pointed out to me that during an entire 
album, Julian never once repeated him
self. Even Charlie Parker and John 
Coltrane played licks that they repeated, 
but Julian approached everything differ
ently. 

"Julian was not thought of as one~f the 
great innovators like Parker or Coltrane; 
he did not formulate a particular style in 
the sense that they did. But he was a • 
totally creative player; and as for his 
ability to communicate with an audience, 
I've never heard anyone in our business 
with a command of the English language 
such as he had." 

Nat's evaluation of his brother's place 
in history requires only one amplifica
tion: If anyone h~ approached Cannon
ball's level of eloquence, either as per
former or spokesman, it is Nathaniel 
Adderley himself. 0 



BY 
LEON ARD FEATHER 

Ellington1s 
Music 

Commemorated? 
Or Desecrated? 

Is Duke Ellington's mighty contribu
tion to the music of this ce ntury being 
commemorated? Or simply desecrated? 

The question crossed my mind last 
month while I watched, on KCET. a 

series of long pledge breaks surround
ed by "Ellington: The Music Lives On," a 
two-hour alleged tribute to on artist I 
have admired since my childhood. 

Of course, it wasn't oil bod. Cicely 
Tyson was o gracious hostess; o few of 
the vocals, particularly Patti Labelle's 
Come Sunday and Koren Akers' Soli
tude, come off well. But the moments 

that haunt me ore Tommy Grimes' in
credibly inept Sopmsticoted Lady, ond 
a male singer whose nome conveniently 
escapes me, doing So· n Doll- Duke's 
(or Strayhorn's) least important song, 
Johnny M.ercer's only bod lyric, with a 
mediocre mole vocalist to boot. Even on 
a network show these and other num
bers would have been inexcusable, but 
on Public TV, supposedly aimed at ar
tistic targets, they were o disgrace . 

Instrumental 
Masterworks 

The real trouble is that Ellington 
more and more is recoiled as a writer of 
popular songs, rather than as the 
composer of instrumental masterworks: 
Block, Brown & Beige, The l1berion 
Suite, Afro-Euros1on Eclipse and doz
ens more. Ellington was the Stravinsky 
of jazz, not its Michael Jackson. Why 
doesn't some oil com pony or bonk come 
up with the grant money for that kind of 
on Ellington program? 

Trivili:zation 
NOT Irreversible 

The trivilizotion of Ellington's mem
ory is NOT irreversible. Among those 
who ore concerned with the preserva
tion of Duke's most significant legacy 
ore Mercer Ellington, who has kept the 
orchestra going for these post nine 
years; Cress Courtney, longtime man
ager of the orchestra; and George 
Wein, under whose auspices a "Block, 
Brown & Beige" concert with Mercer, 
the orchestra and others, will be pre
sented in late June as part of the Kool 
Jazz f estival in New York. Perhaps, 

a fter all, there is hope. 

'Love·ln for Dolo' 

"Spoon" listens as Boots Robinson blows alto. Emcee and faxz critic 
Leonard feather comps at the plano with Ted Hawk (f,lrums). 

, 

.. 
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LOVE AND PEA~E'S COLTRANE MEMORIES 
ByLEONARDFEATHER 

ElVin Jones was resplendent in a fire-engine red 
jacket and ruffled white shirt. McCoy Tyner, 
conservatively clothed, was an arllculate speaker 

who actually told the audience audibly what composi
tion it was hearing. 

For these extramusical elements, the reunion 
Wednesday at Concerts by the Sea was mildly notewor
th.v. For nostalgiaphiles, it was more significant that 
aJtnost two decades had elapsed since the drummer and 
P :mist constituted half of the seminal John Coltrane 
'· :met. The other two members {Coltrane and Jimmy 
Garrison), having left us, were replaced by Pat 

LaBarbara and bassist Richard Davis. The group is now 
billed as Love and Peace. 

Love was more in evidence than peace. The opener, 
"E.J.'s Blues," was a high-energy, high-technique 
explosion. LaBarbara's tenor sax is still cast clearly in 
the Coltrane mold and Tyner continues to breathe fire 
with the swirling density of his chording. 

LaBarbara departed, allowing Tyner, Jones and Davis 
to devote 10 minutes to "Manha de Carnaval," again 
with thick chunks of keyboard sound somewhat 
muddied by overamplification. 

LaBarbara returned to switch the mood with "It's 
Easy to Remember." This 1935 Rodgers and Hart song, 
recorded by Coltrane, Tyner and Jones in 1961, provided 
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A BIG PIANIST ,.. 

.JN A SMALL 
;PACKAGE 
8} ,LEOSARD FEA TilER 

T.
h~ biggest new talent m piano jazz 
~h~~ year Will also turn out to have 

.. been the smallest. 

a calming contrast after the preceding storms of 
intensity. 

Finally, a traditional Japanese folk song afforded 
Jones a chance to work out with his perennially 
awesome power, but LaBarbara, now on soprano sax 
with a thin, oboehke sound, blew his way to the borders 
ofboredom. · 

This summit meeting will remain through Saturday. 
"A Love Supreme" it isn't, and no giant steps were 
taken. What was offered Wednesday was essentially a 
reminder that the echoes of the Coltrane Quartet die 
hard. 

mus1c. I told my father, 'Listen, man, I 
wanna stop studying this stuff because 
the people in it are too pretentious: their 
hearts are not into it, and it's really music 
for the bourgeoisie.' He told me, ·~o way 
are you going to stop it.' and I said. ·~o 
way will I continue.· So when mv teacher 
came around. I told her off. My father got 
really mad. but what the hell. people like 
Mozart and Beethoven and those guys. 
they were jazzmen m the sense that they 
Improvised. so I just wanted to improviSe 
too.'' 

·• l ,· 

Big.,because he brings to his keyboard 
~at~· the harmomc subtlety of a Bill 
E}'ln! melded with the rhythmic dyna
mkhl~ JOf a :-.fcCoy Tyner. and has created 
f. 'tnese and other elements a stvle of 

Discussmg his physical condition, Pe
trucciani is so disarmingly casual that th~ 
listener has trouble discerning the un
derlymg courage. "Oh, yeah, I was born 
this way-it's a very rare disease which 
people call 'glass bones.' I ,vas born 
without any calcium in my boneS;· •.h!S 
stopped my growth and made every<iung 
extremely brittle. But my hands arc 
normal, and for the last three years rvc 
slowly been gettmg better." 

h1 own. • 
Srr:all. because )fiche! Petrucciani 

\\?"A> was 20 :;ears old last Dec. 28. stand~ 
all of: three feet tall and weighs 50 

JAZZ 

~ounds. He is the embodiment of what . 
Known in Latin as multum in parvo 

18 

X th. · 
• o m~ about Petrucciani seems "en-

lirely believable. A couple of years 
he knew scarcely a word of Eng':fs~ 
except for a well-knoy,-n two-word ob
scem:y. Today he speaks not only fluent
ly, but fa~t. m a high-pitched voice, With 
~ s~attenng of colloqUialisms that add a 

ellghtful spice to any conversation. 
In a conventiOnal family situation well 

f
known ~o movie screenplay write~ the 
ather 1S a 1 · • . c asslcal musician who is 
~orrifr~ ~hen his son turns to jazz. 

etrucclan. s case was a little cliff H' f h erent· 
IS at er Is a jazz musician· however h~ 

.wa,nted the son to becom~ a classlcal 
S-l OlsL 

"It's a weird storv man " .d Mi 
P tr · · J • • 5a.1 chel 

e uccaam as we sat in his dressing room 
at Pasquale's in Malibu. (He will perform 
there agam Friday and Saturday, before 

Michel Petrucciani at p, ··~J,J ~--...;;.;;;=--.--~-
cu;q~ s: He the way things are going. 

moving into Sherman Oaks t k 
Sunda d M o wor nex 

Y .an ay 2 at Le Cafe.) "When! 
was a k1d, I listened to jazz all th . 
My father plays jazz guitar 1\tunE. 
Wes Montgomery Tal Farioso eard 
Burrell on records'" H al w, Kenny 

· e so plays · 
and had plenty of alb b . piano 
Oscar p ums Y Bill Evans 

eterson, Bud Powell and , 
course, Thelonious Monk. • of 

Because of his n · bee arne, It has sometimes 
"'u nfassthumed that Petrucciani is Italian 

J.TtY a er was born in Fran d . ce an now 

lives there in Toulon." But his father was 
Sicilian. He was a tailor and didn't like it 
so he just took a walk, literally, ?!I th~ 
way north to the border and into France. 

"I was born in Orange, France, but I 
lived for 10 years in Montelimar near 
A vignon. I studied classical music' there 
for seven years, but we also had a family 
band with my father on piano, my 
brother on bass, and I played drums. just 
for fun. 

"I finally decided to quit classical 

Gabreal Franklin, Petruccia:-::'s man· 
ager, is a little less cursory. "The med1cal 
name for Michel's condition is osteogene
sis imperfecta. Growing up, he had about 
160 breaks of. one bone or another. By 
'getting well.' he means that in three 
years he's only had about five fractures. 
It's still important not to hug him or 
squeeze his hands too hard." 

Does he have difficulty getting 
around? "Not really," says Michel with a 
shrug. "I can walk fast with the help of 
my sticks, and my wife carries me a lot. 
We're celebrating our first anniversary 
Apri130." 

The two met in Big Sur, where 
Petrucciani has lived since hts fortuitous 
move to the United States. "I had this 
good friend, Tox Drohar, a drummer, who 
played with us and our traveling trio for a 
few years. When he moved back te 
America, he kept telling me I had to come 
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they chosen to write one, could have been called "Subtle 
as a Steamroller." 

REfURN TO FOREVER MAKES ITS RETURN Corea's overall track record is estimable. One need 
only think back to his recent trio album on ECM, his 
superlative "Three Quartet" set on Warner Bros .. his . 
two-piano tours with Herbie Hancock or even the ' 
conventional but agreeable Griffith Park Collection, to 
be aware of his scope and versatility. As his renewed 
Return to Forever churned its egregious way through 
"0\'erture," "Caprice," "Prelude" and "Phantom," it • 
was hard to accept that this was the same musician. Nor ,. 
was it easy to believe that they could hear one another 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

Financial notes: Chick Corea was solidly sold out for 
both Friday and Saturday at the Universal 
Amphitheatre, where the quartet known as 

Return to Forever was reunited after seven heart-
wrenchmg years apart. . 

MuSical notes: Seldom has so much talent been put to 
so little use. Here were four skilled artists who have 
displayed dazzhng abilities in other contexts, now 

catering to the lowest instinct!' of a rowdy. at times 
semi-hysterical audience, at a volume level close to the 
threshold of pain. 

This. of course, was in no way a revival of the original 
1971 Return to Forever. whose members mcluded Airto 
and Flora Purim. one of whose most engaging songs was 
"Light as a Feather." Quite the contrary: This was the 
mld-1970s mcarnation. w1th Corea on his artillery of 
keyboards, Lennie White on drums, Stanley Clarke on 
bass and AI di Meola on guitar; their theme song, had 

spread dozens of feet apart across the stage. ' ' 
There was surcease 45 minutes into the show when 

Corea said, "Now we'd like to play some acoustic 
music." But how acoustic was Stanley Clarke's heavily 
amplified upright bass? At least Corea played, in "No 
Mystery" and "Romantic Warrior," some distinguish 
able and diStinctive piano, and Di Meola renounced his 
relentless barrages of electrified 16th notes in favor of a 
few meaningful observations on acoustic guitar. 

I fter which, the deluge once again. If the reaction 
Corea earned Friday night could be accorded to his more 
sensitive ventures, this would have been an encourag
ing evening instead of a depressing experience, as low 
on creativity as it was high on decibels. 

JAZZ REVIEW 
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TIME TUNNEL SURFACES 
AT VINE STREET GRILL 
'We don't think t'hese songs are old-fash

ioned," said Miriam Cutler at one point 
Wednesday evening at the Vine Street Bar 

and Grill. She and her vocal and instrumental group, 
Swin1street, had just boogied their way through Louis 
Jordan's "ChooChoo Ch'Booglc." 

Her comment was made innocently and with apparent 
conviction. In lhls respect, Swlngstreet Ia remarkable~~ 
Jt.l' material, much of which seemed ephemeral decades 
ago. Is presented with an antic Innocence that suggests 
we: have been taken back through a time tunnel. 

Aside from two originals by Culler, the songs 
constituted a mildly diverting trip through the 1930s and 
'40s. "How High the Moon" waa sung a cappella. Jimbo 
Ho"' 11howcd his considerable solo proweRS In a floating 
viola chorus on "After You've Gone," strong enough to 
juallfy forgiving him his vocal. 

A rea~Uitment of priorities. to remind us that the 
1wing era alto produced hundreda of masterpieces by 
Gershwin, Porter, Ellingtol) and John Green, wo~ld 
provide a welcome balance for the Cutler claas of 83. 
The show cl01e1 tonight. -LEONARD FEATHER 

. .. .. 
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ZAWINUL, SHORTER 
SOUND THE FUTURE 
By LEO~ARD FEATI-IER 

Most weather reports change daily. In the world 
governed by Josef Zawinul and Wayne Short
er. meteorological sh1fts occur only every two 

or three years. A significant upheaval took place last 
year when the co-leaders of this pre-eminent quintet 
took to the stage with a group that was. but for 
themselves. entirely new. 

The latest Weather Report, according to audiences 
and reviewers in recent months, is the most galvanic 
and creative of them all. The other day, relaxing after 
completion of several weeks on the road, Shorter and 
Zawinul took stock of their new, improved product. 

As always. Zawinul {who in the past couple of years 
has used only one name. thus aligning himself with 
Liberace and Hildegarde) was responsible for 90% of 
the talking. his accent and speech patterns a delightful 
mixture. of his native Vienna and sprinklings of 
Jazz/black-talk slang. Shorter, his voice softer and 
opinions laid-back in tone yet strong in conviction. 
spoke first only because his partner had not yet arrived. 

"The new musicians embody the elements of two 
generations,'' Shorter said. "Our drummer. Omar Ha
kim. often talks about his father, who played trombone 
in Dizzy Gillespie's big band in the 1940s. When Omar 
studied. his father would cheer him on, getting that 
drive out of him that he heard in Diz's band. That's why 
the culture Omar came up in enables him to combine 
today's complex rhythms with that straight-ahead 4/4 
swmg. Our other percussionist, Jose Rossy, from Puerto 
Ric?. brings a special brand of musicianship: You can put 
a whole bunch of notes in front of him and he'll read 
everything, then memorize it in a flash." 

Zawinul. walking in at that moment, added: "These 
kids grew up with our music. They've been out there 

MAY 1 TERRY GIBBS/BUDDY DEFRANCO 
MAY 2 CURT BERG ORCHESTRA 
MAY 3 RICK HELZERtl & REAWAKENING 
MAY 4 PINKY WINTERS w/LOU LEVY 
MAY 57TH AVENUE BAND 
MAY 6 & 7 SUPEftSAX 

'PROTON 
CAAAU~IO 

PROTOfl 202 11/FI CISSmE 
~SOtOTZ .......... (Phase m 

With 6'h" 
3-way Speakers 

•25995 

With the electromcs since 
· they were children. l,le
member, y,·hcn Weather 
Report started and our 
first album came out in 
19il. Omar and our new 
bassist. Vtctor Bailey. 
were 11. and Jose was 16. 
They rl!late to the end of 
that prev10us pre-elec
tronic penod: they're part 
of that evolu~ionary gen
eration of kids born in the 
late 1950s and early '60s. 

"Victor. like Omar. is a 
second-generation musi
Cian; he's a nephew of 
Donald Bailey. a great 
drummer who's played 
with everyone from Jim
my Sm1th to Freddie Hub
bard. and his father, >far
ris, who played tenor sax 
and drums, was responsi
ble for a great deal of that 
Philadelphia R&B sound. 
So Omar and Victor have 
the enthUSiasm for today's 
ideas and a respect for what went before. 

"The Bailey family is multitalented. Donald is a great 
harmonica player; I want him to do a solo guest-star 
thing with us." (The blend is not as unlikely as it might 
seem: Jose Rossy doubles in this band on the no-less
improbable concertina.) 

A strong force for unity and creativity on the present 
combo, Zav.inul said. will be its members' accessibility 
to one another. "We've never had a band all living in the 
same place. I'm still in Pasadena. Wayne's in Studio 
City, Rossy lives out here too, and Omar and Victor are 
just about to move here. Now you're going to hear a 
band, my friend! We can meet and rehearse two or three 
times a week-and I mean all the time, not just before 
we go out on tour." 

"Being close together," Shorter said, "will give us a 
chance to know and understand one another better. The 
other evening. backstage, I heard Omar play a song he's 
working on for Roberta Flack. Right there I found out 
something new about him. He's an amazingly talented 
player. singer, composer, plays guitar, and listens all day 
long to all kinds of music." 

Among the limitless brands of music purveyed by 
weather Report are some unprecedented effects trans
mitted by Za winul via the emulator. which he views as a 
digital supersynthesizer. "My emulator has every sound 
imaginable stored in it. I even have Wayne's sound in it. 
more perfect than he can play it himself. You know how 
the tone of a tenor sax changes when you get down to 
the bottom register? Man, on this thing you get the most 
consistent sax sound you ever heard. 

"I didn't have a piano onstage last night. because I 
have that exact sound in the emulator. digitalized 
precisely like the piano. And I have my own littl~ 
kalimbas and homemade instruments in that marvelous 
storehouse of sounds. I get sounds like nobody else has: I 
don't like no standardized stuff.'' 

Given his vast battery of keyboards and synthesizers 
and emulator. it would seem logical for him to prove his 
self-sufficiency by taping a solo LP. He concurs: "The 
last one I made was in 1969: it's about time. I have six 
tunes ready to record. 

"You know what else we wanl to do? Play concerts 
with just the two of us. I would love to have just Wayne 
and me play the opening for the Olympics ... 

Shorter said, 'Til have to get out my violin books-I 
use \;olin books to improve my saxophone proficiency. I 
gotta be hke a viohn. because if I don't keep up my 
proficiency. I'll just keep telling the ~e story ove.:- and 
over. I want to be ready and have it all together for our 
duet adventure." 

Still another project envisioned by Shorter is an 
album with a group of his own. During the 19606 a 
superb series of LPs, often with a Brazilian flavor, 
appeared under his name on Blue ~ote. 

"I want to make one album writing my own tunes and 
arrangements, and then do one with Milton Nascimento. 
using his songs. He's doing something different now that 
sounds entirely international rather than just Brazilian." 

The sounds limned by Shorter and Zawinul. sepal"ate
lv nr a-r twin ~An,."""t".-. "' o ,.,..;':'.: ... ::."'"':.~!:, ~'":': !!::!: 

to any other idiom. They are too powerfully themsE'lves 
to reflect any outside influence. nor do they in!luence 
others extensively, since what they distill is tl'ierally 
inimitable. 

"You know what. really bugs me?" Zawlnul said. "Jazz 
disc jockeys playing these dumb records where a horn 
blows a melody. then everyone takes a chorus, then 
they trade fours and go back to the melody-it's that 
same stale formula. I am a J3.ZZ musician; 1 love jazz as 
much as anything else in the world. but. I have to turn 
that stuff off, because it bores me to death." 

Having heard this sample of Zawinul in the role of 
critic, I asked how he himself felt as the object of 
criticism. 

''I'm not bothered by it either way. If yot: start 
believing in reviews, good or bad, you will be influenced 
and can't be yourself. You'll be hke Floyd Patterson, 
who started believing he had a glass jaw, and after that 
he just. kept gettmg knocked out. Sure. a good review 
makes me happy, but I don't take it all that seriously. 

"¥/hen I was with Art Blakey in the early '60s," 
Shorter satd. "he used to tell me. 'Don't le:. 'em throw 
you: Just be ready for that .::tuff:' Then while I was v.ith 
Miles Davis. John Coltrane died. and the re\;ewers used 
to write things about here comes the young Coltrane. It 
was a concern. but I didn't let it bother me the way some 
people thought it might." 

Zawinul said, "The only thing that makes me real mad 
is if something is printed that's inaccurate. Like one 
time Down Beat called us an offsprmg of the Miles Da\is 
group." (He is right. If anything, Shorter and Zawinul 
were an input rather than an offspring. They composed 
the tiUe tunes for Davis' albums "Xefertiti" and "In a 
Silent Way.'' respectively: both men took part as 
composers and players in the seminal "B1tches Brew" 
album.) "When somebody implies that we are nothing 
but a cheap offshoot." Zawinul said, "then I want to 
knock that :}Omebody out. Beyond that. however, an 
opinion is JUSt an opinion." 

What lies ahead for Weather Report? Among other 
re<:ording ventures they arc worlung on a se<:ond 
collaborauon with Manhattan Transfer on the standard 
tune "Easy Living.'' They have llned up extensive tours 
of Europe during which. on their fU'St visit in 2'h yea.'"S. 
they wtll inL."''duce the Continent to their new young 
s1demen. They will make their first-ever viSlt to Israel 
m June. and p~d1ctably there Will be a return to Japan. 

The1r reputation precedes them. Readers of the 
European magazmc Jazz Forum and Japan's Sv.ir.g 
Journal have repeatedly voted them the world's !\o. 1 ' 
small group. 

"This IS our life: whatever else we are mto. Weather 
Report is our story," Zawinul said. "We want to be 
around with this band longer than anyor:e. We just want 
to build it and build it and build it and keep seeing what 
happens-and never get stuck in a rut. 

"A year or two ago our manager said to me, 'Why 
don't you write another "Birdland"?' Man, that W&i a 
real spiritual turnoff. By the way, he is no longer our 
-----·- ··-......... e~·. '-' 
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Jazz Pianists, Part 1 

FOI THIIECOID 
Six Greats Discuss The Recordings That Meant The Most To Them 

By Leonard Feather 

M ANY YEARS AGO, in a long defunct 
magazine called Metronome, I ini
tiated a series of articles in which 

musicians were called on to offer their opin
ions of various recordings played for them 
during an interview. Because they were 
given no information about the records they 
were to hear, these articles, later continued 
in Downbeat, were known as the Blindfold 
Test. 

The main purpose behind these (eatures 
has always been to elicit the honest views of 
the performers themselves, since it has 
always been my conviction that they are bet
ter qualified to pass judgment than most crit
ics, particularly those critics who have no 
musical qualifications. The articles produced 
many memorable quotes by everyone from 
Duke Ellington to Miles Davis. 

jazz P1'dnists For The Record, my new bi
monthly series for Keyboard, will be based 
on the same essential assumption: that the 
opinions of the musicians themselves should 
be given great weight, and that knowing 
which recordings are meaningful to them 
not only will tell us a great deal about their 
views, but also will provide a valuable guide 
to those who read them. 

In explaining this project to the partici
pants, I made the following points dear: 
They were free to choose their favorite four 
or five records, or records that had influ
enced them the most; they could select ei
ther single tunes or albums; and they need 
not confine themselves to piano recordings. 
As it turned out, at least for the first set of 
answers in this series, there was a somewhat 
surprisingly high proportion of non-piano 
items among the selections. 

The respondents sometimes had diffi
culty in pinning down a specific perform
ance, preferring to point to an artist's entire 
oeuvre; in such instances I made no attempt 
to persuade them to be more specific. 

Dave Brubeck 

Dave Brubeck's reply reflected the 
length and depth of his jazz roots. Although 
his public image basically remains associated 
with the jazz quartet with whiclh he estab
lished himself as a world figure from 1951 
through its demise in 1967, Brubeck obvious
ly is a composer with a broad range of credits. 
For the past 20 years he has been deeply 
concerned with writing extended concert 
works: cantatas suclh as The Cates Of Justice, 
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Truth Is Fallen, and Song Of Bethlehem; an 
oratorio, The Light In The Wilderness; and a 
work he characterizes as an ethnic pano
ramic tone poem, They All Sang Yankee 
Doodle, performed in 1975 by the New 
Haven Symphony and, a little later, with the 
composer at the piano, by the Dallas Sym
phony. 

Brubeck delighted jazz fans with a musi
cal show, The New Ambassadors, written in 
collaboration with his lyricist wife lola Bru
beck. Although the entire show never 
reached Broadway as he had hoped, excerpts 
were performed in 1961 at the Monterey jazz 
Festival and recorded for Columbia, with a 
cast that included louis Armstrong, Carmen 
McRae, and Lambert, Hendricks & Ross. 

"I was probably not yet in my teens," 
Brubeck recalls, "when I heard Bob Skinner, 
a young Bay Area pianist and childhood 
friend , reading the music of Bix Seider
becke's 'In A Mist,' probably transcribed 
from Bix's piano solo recording. This was the 
most harmonic::lly advanced piece I had 
heard in jazz. Later I heard the record, [now 
on Jazz Piano Anthology, Columbia, PG-
32355], which I feel helped influence the 
whole harmonic direction jazz was to take." 

Brubeck was in his late teens when he was 
first exposed to the sound of Art Tatum. "I 
particularly remember 'Tiger Rag,' 'Lullaby 
Of The Leaves,' 'Humoresque,' 'Tea For Two' 
[all on Art Tatum Masterpieces, MCA, 2-
4019), and 'Aunt Hagar's Blues' [on Solo 
Masterpieces, Vol. 4, Pablo, 2310789]. They 
still stand out as the most awesome examples 
of jazz piano I have ever heard. There were 
many fine Tatum records in later years, but 
nothing ever quite surpasses the first hearing 
of genius. 

''The Duke Ellington orchestra of the late 
1930s and early '40s was most influential on 
me, with such compositions as 'Jack The 
Bear' [on Duke Ellington - Carnegie Hall, 
Prestige (dist. by Fantasy), 34004), 'Warm Val
ley' [Best Of Duke Ellington, Capitol, N-
16172], 'Jumpin' Punkins' [Carnegie Hall), 
'Cotton Tail' [This Is Duke Ellington, RCA, 
VPM-6042), 'Blue Serge' [Carnegie Hall Con
certs, Prestige, 24075], 'The Flaming Sword' 
[out of print], and 'Conga Brava' [out of 
print). Of course, I first heard them as 7&, but 
they were later released on some of Duke's 
RCA lPs." 

Jelly Roll Morton's "New Orleans Joys" 
[on Jelly Roll Morton Plays Jelly Roll, Olym
pic (dist. by Everest, 2020 Ave. Of The Stars, 
Concourse Level, Century City, CA 90067), 
7131) demonstrated, for Brubeck, "the art of 

playing behind the beat, and a freedom with
in the beat that seemed to set the stage for 
another of my favorite pianists, Erroll Garner. 
It was hard for me to choose between Jelly 
Roll and fatS Waller, because the very first 
record I ever bought was Fats' 'There's 
Honey On The Moon Tonight' and ' let's Be 
Fair And Square In love' [out of print). That 
was around 1934, and l'v~ loved Fats ever 
since." 

Brubeck's final choice was a recording of 
the Den is-Roosevelt expedition into the Bel
gian Congo [out of print). "This was the first 
ethno-musicological type of field recording 
I'd ever heard," he remembers. "The album 
opened the gates for exploration into poly
rhythms and the vast musical resources of 
Africa, India, the Middle East, and Eastern 
Europe. It said in so many beats that most 
early jazz had not reached back far enough 
into its complicated rhythmic roots." 

Anthony Davis 

Anthony Davis, currently one of the 
most discussed and widely admired com
poser/pianists on the New York scene, is of a 
younger generation than Brubeck; their 
choices overlapped only once. Born in 1951 
in Patterson, New Jersey, Davis, like Brubeck, 
went through a period of extensive classical 
studies. It was while he was a music major at 
Yale that Davis started to experiment with 
improvised music. Since 1977 he has been 
working in New York, recording a series of 
original works that reflect his philosophy. 

" I think of my music as an extension of 
classical music," he explains. " It is primarily of 
a compositional nature. It limits me to be 
labelled as a jazz musician.! believe my herit
age from such artists as Ellington and [bassist) 
Charles Mingus is important. But what I am 
doing would be better classified as creative 
music rather than jazz." 

Davis' first selections: "It was the New 

Leonard Feather is the author of the mon
umental Encyclopedia Of jazz series, the 
book Inside Bebop, and many magazine arti
cles and columns. Among his other credits 
are stints as radio commentator, lecturer, 
adviser to jazz festivals, and arranger, lyricist, 
and composer of jazz runes. His contribu
tions to Keyboard include an article on big 
band jazz pianists (May/ June '76) and re
membrances of Duke Ellington (Nov. ' 78), 
Stan Ken10n (Nov. '79), and Bill Evans (Dec. 
'80). 
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JAZZ REVIEW 

LOYALISTS CATCH PHIL WOODS QUARTET 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

I t is all too typical of the Los Angeles jazz club 
situation that an artist of the rare caliber of Phil 
Woods ran pass through town, almost unnoticed by 

everyone but for the couple of hundred observant 
loyalists who turned up Friday to catch his quartet in a 
one-Q,ight stand at Hop Singh's. 

Except that Hal Galper replaced Mike Melillo at .the 
piano a year or two back, this is the same group Woods 
has been fronting since February, 1974. Galper,Jike his 
preciecessor, is a.1 incisive section mate and a thought
ful. creative solo:st; there were hints of Thelonious 
Monk's quirky intervals in his solo number, "Just a 
Gigolo.'' . 

Woods, though capable of soft and sinuous balladry, 
devpted most of the set to demonstrations of the more 
tum.ultuous, fiery side of his alto saxophone personality. 
His·talent as a composet was submerged; most of the 
time was devoted to a program of compositions by 
[Pllo,;,· jazzmen: "Strictly Confidential" by Bud Powell; 

Wavne Shorter's "Fall": Neal Heft1's ''Re~uuon," and 
the ~oarmg Randy Weston waltz ''Lillie N tlt:"s." 

Steve Gilmore continues to develop as an "Jcleagcu
ous" bassist. in both solo and sectwn roles. while 
drummer Bill Goodwin anchors the group well with a 
relatively limited battery of equ1pment. 

An opening ~.et was provided by Dwayne Smith on 
pmno and "'.rt Johnson on guitar. 

Hop Singh's on-agair. but mostly off-again,azz policy 
will be resumed Friday with a visit by Bill Holman's b1g 
band. 

1>A-\&.'-' tr!.Wl 'i/9 
RADIO ROUTE: Jazz critic and histo

rian Leonard Feather has left his Sun
day morning at 8 slot at KKGO for a 
more civilized 10 p.m. start lime on 
Mondays at KCRW (89.9 FM). Feather's 

. hour-long broadcast starts May 16. 
-RICHARD S. GINELL 

and A. JAMES LISKA 

JAZZREVIE\V .r/4 
GIBBS, DE FRANCO 
SHOW TEAMWORK 
B)fEONARDFEATHER 

M usJcal vir<uosity pe. r sc IS no artt~t.::: d\ an.tag<' 
To hear ''The F'hght of th<' 9umbtr Be ... · or 
even "Cherokee" played faster th .. n the "'Peed 

of" un<.l may offer minimal reward to the ii~tener \\ h0 
seeks quality before quantity. 

When, however, two giants arr teamed who dtSplay 
tectlntque, tnspiration and empathy. a heady <:X{'ttt'm£>nt 
can be generated. Such was the groove e~tnbltsht>d 
Sunday at Carmela's by Terry G1bbs and Buddv de 
F't'<mco. who since 1980 have been interm1ltcnt partners 
Ill l:cbop. 

Tnetr choice of tunes 1s uastc and has scarcely 
en mgcd since the last visit. QumtN p1eces ("Tristc" or 
"Yesterdays') alternate with numbrrs showcasmg one 
or the other co-leader. De Franco Will start "Sopht,tl
catcd Ltdy" or "We'll Be Together Ag un" hcwmg close 
to the melotiy, doubling 1t up dunng the second chorus 
and r fung implacably to qr:adruple gear in the third, 
while sedulouslY bmldmg the melodic and rhythmic 
tcnr 'Jn. As has been "Vtdent smcc the b1g band da) !!. h.s 
command of the c: nnet is total. hts maturtt} complete. 

G1bb . though perhaps less subtle than De Franco 
harmomcally, IS th<' JKl"ft>el count<'rpart, dJ~laymg hts 
VItally extrO\'Crted side c>vcn on ballads uch m: "What 
ArE:' You Doing the Resto! Your L1f!''" 

On most of their Lo!' Angeles g1gs the two cmplo:v a 
rh} Lhm sectton composed of Fr~nk Collett ut the ptuno. 
And) Simpkms on hass and Jilmmc Smith on drums. 

'l'his week's lineup at Carmela's ncludes Supersax, 
who wtll man the stand Friday and Saturday. 

.. 
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14 PAY TRIBUTE TO 
EVANS ON THE 88 
By LEONARD FEA TilER 'BILL EV A~S-A TRIBUTE." Various artists. 

Palo Alto 8028-2. 
UniquC' i the literal word for this two-record 

seL Forth£' first time in re<:orded history, 14 exponents 
of the san • ..: ir trument pay posthumous homage to a 
master artist, ~ven by interpreting one of his composi
lions. six others by expressing their respect for him 
throu.::h a standard tune. The 14th, Denny Zeitlin, plays 
his own work. "Quiet Now," which Evans himself 
recorded three times. 

The results are not a series of pianistic Evans 
tmpressions. Though many of the soloists name Evans 
as a major influence (Herbie- Hancock. Chick Corea, 
Richie Beirach, Andy Laverne), at least one. Teddy 
Wtlson, was an influence on him. Others simply admire 
him and offer respects in their own styles. Evans would 
be enthralled to hear what McCoy Tyner has done with 
his ··we Will Meet Again," or JoAnne Brackeen with his 
"Song for Helen" (the LP was co-produced by Helen 
Keane, Evans' manager, and Dr. Herb Wong). But he 
would have been no less delighted with Dave Frish
berg's "Ntght and Day" or Dave McKenna's "Emily.'' 
He mtght have expected a little more lyricism in G€orge 
!::iheanng's version of the best-known Evans standard, 
· Waltz for Debby." 

The general level reflects the admiration these 
diverse stylists felt for Evans. It is no coincidence that at 
the end of his "How Th!ep Is the Ocean" Jimmy Rowles 
adds a quote from "There Will Never Be Another You." 
Never indeed. 41h stars. · 

0 

"SEPTEMBER AFTERNOON." Donald Byrd with 
Clare Fischer & Strings. Discovery DS-869. Can you 
believe this? Here is Donald Byrd in a New York studio, 
26 years ago, playing "Dearly Beloved." "Stardust" and 
10 others. v.;th sumptuous strings and wind arrange
ments by Fi.scher.lf he was no Clifford Brown, at least 
he had taste and a pleasing timbre. Long buried by 
Warner Bros., this was disinterred by Discovery's 
ttrelessdlscoverer, Albert Marx. 3lh stars. 

0 

"RON McCROBY PLAYS PUCCULO." Concord Jazz 
CJ -200. What Ron McCroby actually does is whistle. As 
a novelty and technical tour de force this is amazing; 
moreover, his choice of tunes is admirable-Clifford 
Brown's "Joy Spring•· and "Daahoud," Miles Davis' 
"Boplicity'' (wrongly credited in the notes to Charlie 
Parker). etc. As a listening experience. however, this is 
too much like eight helpings of vanilla ice cream, 
especially Slnce the only actual horn present to offset 
the whistling is a flute. played by Sam Most. A baritone 

tel sax or trombone would have provided the needed 
o.. contra.<;t. Three stars. -
CIS 0 

>- "NEW WEAVE." Rare Silk. Polydor 810-028. On 
< "Lush Life" this 75% female vocal quartet sounds like 
~ Smgcrs unlimited. ~cept that the intonation and 
> balance arc off. They also mispronounce distingue 
C§ (doe!'n't everyone?). The group's intentions are splen
Z did. and when the blend works, or where the instrumen
~ tal support helps (Randy Brecker's solo on "Red Clay," 

Gary Bartz's alto sax on "Sugar"). this has enough 
Slmple. well designed moments to rate 31h stars. 

0 

~ "TWO OF THE FEW." Oscar Peterson/Milt Jackson. 
'"' 

Pablo 2310/881. This partnership began on the spur of 
the moment during an all-star benefit concert at last 
year's New York jazz festival. It works because both 
artists are master craftsmen. because Peterson is a 
rhythm section unto himself, and because Jackson and 
this relaxed groove suit one another ideally. Even with 
no special material (five old warhorses such as "Lady 
Be Good," "If I Had You," and three blues), they amply 
JUStify the implications of the title tune. Five stars. 

0 

"AFTER THE RAIN." Michel Legrand. Pablo 2312-
139. Though this is one of the more casual of Legrand's 
occasional forays into jazz, his compositions are agreea
ble -especially a lilting waltz, "Orson's Theme"-and 
his role as pianist and organist is modest enough to 
suggest he is aware that he and Oscar Peterson are on 
different levels. The five original pieces draw consider
able strength from the tenor sax of Zoot Sims, the lyrical 
fluegelhorn of Joe Wilder, and particularly Phil Woods, 
who in addition to his voluptuous alto sax doubles 
strikingly on clarinet in "Martina." Four stars. 

0 

"A DREAM COMES TRUE." Lillian Terry/Tommy 
Flanagan. Soul Note 1047. Unlike Rare Silk (see above), 
Terry does not mispronounce di.sting-ue. Nor is this the 
only indication of class; she has the taste to select songs 
by BiUy Strayhorn ("Star Crossed Lovers" as well as 
"Lush Life"). Benny Golson and the like, and to sweeten 
the pot, she selected Tommy Flanagan, who distin
guishes himself here both as accompanist and soloist, 
enfolding Terry's pure, unaffected renditions of seven 
peerless jazz standards. Terry's other credits-Cairo
born, Italy-based, she has been a model, translator for 
the U.N., and director/producer/emcee for radio and 
TV. An extraordinary woman with a warm and mellow 
sound, she has not yet sung in the United States. Five 
stars. 

0 

"MIGHTY LIGHTS." Jane Ira Bloom. Enja 4044. 
Bloom's soprano sax is firmly planted in the 1980s, 
though two of her three colleagues, bassist Charlie 
Haden and drummer Ed Blackwell, were Ornette 
Coleman associates ca. 1960. The pianist is Fred Hersch, 

heard to advantage on "The Man With Glasses," 
dedicated to BiU Evans. Bloom, who wrote all the music 
except ' 'Lost in the Stars," is a commanding and 
insightful improviser. Four stars. 

0 

"REVUE." World Saxophone Quartet. Black Saint 
0056. This group is more revolutionary in the 1980s than 
Woody Herman's Four Brothers were in the '40s. 
inasmuch as it's all done without a rhythm section. The 
unit works in a twilight world between improvisation 
and arrangement, between the loosely casual and the 
technically accurate. 

"Slide," composed by Julius Hemphill, is virtually all 
ensemble, yet it sustains a free, jubilantly swinging 
mood throughout. Hamiel Bluiett's "I Heard That" is a 
funky, funny, droning blues. "Little Samba" is not a 
samba, nor is it all saxes: an uncredited flute can be 
heard throughout, it would seem. The group has its 
gloomy moments ("Affairs of the Heart"), but for the 
most part this is among the most stimulatingly original 
and successful new small-band ventures of recent 
years. 4lh stars. 

0 

"PECK KELLEY JAM." Peck Kelley with Dick 
Shannon Quartet. Commodore XF 2-17017. Heard under 
blindfold test conditions, this would earn a 1 or a 2; it's 
just the legend that gets the five stars. Kelley 
( 1899-1981) is the only jazzman who ever achieved 
fame by refusing to be heard. He wouldn't leave 
Houston, wouldn't record (this 1957 jam, though taped, 
was not supposed to be released). and turned down job 
offers from everyone-Paul Whiteman, Bob Crosby, 
Rudy Vallee. Jack Teagarden, who worked in Kelley's 
band around 1922, sang his praises endlessly. 

Perhaps it was all true back then, but in 1957 Kelley 
comes across as a technically superior pianist, very 
competent, but far from the quasi-Art Tatum level 
claimed for him by his champions. He plays the wrong 
chord changes on "Sweet Lorraine" and is far less 
harmonically sophisticated than we had been led to 
expect. We should nevertheless be grateful to Shannon, 
the clarinetist who organized this session, that a 
60-year-old mystery bas at la$l been unraveled. - -

GRATED EXPECTATIONS r 

.,t;.,.,. Leonard Feather's re-
After rea ..... >& , t 

. f Return to Forever s concert a 
vtew o . tre· 1 came 
th Universal A.mphithea . ' 

e wondering what exactly he expect
away d he ("Return to Forever 
edtoseean ar. · 25) 
Makes Its Return," Calendar. April . 

af 'd RTF is not very well known 
I'm raJ. h " t 

like "Light as a Feat er • a 
for songs th ta e 
least not in the form that took e s g 

Friday night. ut to 
"Seldom has so much talent been P 
.little use " Feather writes. To be able 

so • · Di Meola and 
to watch Corea, White, 
Clarke meld their musical talents ~og~~
er almost letter-perfectly, yet~ p 
the feel of spontaneity and expe~enta-

. h k f a JO. y to wttness. tion alive, 1s one ec o .. 1 Gee't Mr Feather, if you want so .o 
aco~tic Corea," go see "solo acoustic 

Corea." CHRIS CRINER 
Santa Ana 



by Leonard Feather 
The Sixth annual \\'omen's Jazz 

Festival included, like its predecessors a . ' vanety of events: an opening concert 
featuring Manan .\1cPartland and 
Tommy Flanagan, who distinguished 
themselves singly and collectively; 
bands, combos and \'OCal ensembles 
from various colleges; the "Top New 
Talent" concert, in which, among 
others, th1s year's winner of the national 
combo contest was presented (a quintet 
known as joyspnng); various clinics and 
workshops; the customary jam sessions 
predominantly featuring female 
musicians; my own presentation of old 
films spotlighting jazzwomen; and the 
main concert, held on the fifth night, 
Sunday, at the Music Hall. 

The star of this show was Anita 
O'Day, in splendid form, and the open
ing act was a 20 piece vocal jazz en
semble from the Umversitv of ~orthern 
Colorado, directed by Gen'e Aitken. It 
was the All-Stars, howe\·er, that seemed 
to me most worthy of special attentiOn. 

Every year a group of female 
instrumentalists is hand picked to play 
ItS ov.m sho ..... More often that not they 
are musicians who have seldom or never 
worked together before. The results 
have been mixed, sometimes showing 
the participants' lack of familiarity with 
one another's styles, but on this 
occasion, with Amy Duncan as leader, 
pianist and composer/arranger, every
thing fell into place. 

Duncan, a small woman whose hands 
can barely stretch an octave, proved to 
be the ideal choice for her role. A 
cooking, inventive pianist, articulate 
announcer and capable small combo 
arranger, she also displayed, when the 
noment came for it, a welcome sense of 
1umor. 

.... The front line illustrated the diversitv 
of the sources from which musicians • 
have to be drawn for this unique event. 
Carol Chaikin, featured on soprano sax 
in her own composition "Dawn's 
l)ilence, is a Berklee graduate who 
~cently moved back to New York after 
few years in Los Angeles (she was a 
·d section member in Ann Patterson's 
iden Voyage). Throughout the set 
revealed passion, technical assurance 

; l creative force that should 
~ish her in short order as an artist 

~~""L'L -1t~e.i ~ ~~ 

WOMENS JAZZ FEST '83 

Marian McPartland opened this year's festival 

of front rank both on alto and soprano. 
Chaikin is in her early 20s. Teamed 

with her was Nadine Jansen, who 
admits to 54 and says she has been in 
the business 39 years. This is a classic 
instance of a career that took a wrong 
direction. jansen spent many years with 
such groups as Horace Heidt, the .\1arv 
Kay trio and the like, playing lounges,· 
and using as her gimm1ck a solo in 
which she played piano w1th her left 
hand and trumpet or flugelhom with 
her right (a technique, oddly enough. 
now being employed by ,\'\iles Davis). 
jansen, however, is much more than a 
novelty act, as she displayed when she 
sang and played "I Thought About 
You" (including a bnef piano-and-horn 
passage): she is a lyncal soloist who 
could fit into any brass section or any 

contemporary combo. 
Duncan sensibly placed her set so that 

each member was more or less the 
centerpiece of at least one tune. Barbara 
Borden, the ext:ellent drummer who had 
been heard earlier in the festh·al with 
the dynamic Bay Area combo Alive!. 
had her own outing on Duncan's 
composition "Super-Taco," which 
found the composer in an 1mpress1\'e 
modal groo\'e. 

Brandy Herbert, who replaced Emilv 
Remler at the last minure, is a splendfd 
guitarist with a strong southwestern 
influence. Born in Dallas, now hving in 
San Antonio, she appropriately u~ed as 
her featured \"ehicle as old Crusaders 
number, "Put It ~'here You \\'ant It," 
establishing and de\·eloping a fine, 
funky mood. 

At the same Fnday concert, heda 
jordan and Han1e Y.artz ga\c a duo 
set that managed mnaculously to 3\0ld 
c\'Cr lap mg mto monotony. The ch01ce 
of material was e);cellent, mdudmg 
Jordan's own \\Ords to the Char he 
Parker hne "Quastmodo" (based on 
"Embraceable You"); her verv sloy.. 
soulful read1ng of" Am I Blu~?''. and 
Swartz.'~ :.olo spec1alty "Round 
.\ \idmght," wh1ch reconfirmed his 
stat urc as one of the emment bassists of 
the younger generation. 

Another surprise on the s:~me program 
was the addition of Ann Patterson and 
Carol Chaikm on s:~xophoncs as guest 
solo1st with :\11\·c!, plavin~ Cedar 
\\"alton's '':\frica." 

Overall. the fesu\'al was Ill.)! a~ strong 
as those in :he earlier years. when . 
money for bi~ name attractions was 
more easily obtained. ~e\'erthcl~, the 
proportion of good-to-exceptional mus1c 
wao; high enough to reilt:et cred1t, as 
alway:.. on Dia~e Gregg, and Carol 
Comer. the two principal movers and 
shakers among the many hard worklng 
women who make this event poss!ble. 

• 
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SAX MAN GOLSON 
AT 1v1EMORY LANE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

M arl?'o Memory Lane "upper Club, owned by 
M ..... la , 'The Jcffersons" l Gibbs, has achieved 
the 1 1sual accomplishment of altering ilS 

addr·ess without ch~•nging its location. When last 
rt:vJewed here It was at 2323 Santa Barbara Ave. To find 
1t now. you have to look for 2323 Martin Luther King Jr. 
Blvd. 

Typical of the club's shift toward a full-scale jazz 
pohcy were four recent nights hosted by drummer 
"Tootie'' Heath, whose guest soloists were Bobby 
Hutcherson. smgcr Conme Williams, guitarist Kenny 
Burrell and the show heard for review with saxophonist 
Benny Golson on deck. 

An accomplished composer and arranger, Golson 
spent several frustrating years in the studio grist mills 
before bringing his tenor sax out of mothballs. He is now 
writing less and enJoying it more, as his first set Sunday, 
before a packi:'d and enthusiastic house, made abun-
dantly clear. · 

He has ,m tnd!Vldual, prickly sound that works well at 
a medtum or bnght pace but sounds vaguely old-fash
Ioned at slower tempo.-;. His own "Caribbean Runabout" 
mined the Calypso \'Cin vigorously, building the tension 
through several choruses that suggested he was ready 
to give ~onny Hollins n runabout for his money. 

Golson's mo~t popular song, "Killer Joe," is by now so 
well known that pianist Gildo Mahones' opening vamp 
brought immediate applause, but the composer's per
formance was less than consistent. He seemed surpris
mgly nervous playing the theme, and was not even 
always in tunc: but once the melodic formalities were 
out of the way, the quartet was off and cooking, 
roundmg the hcnds like Sunny's Halo. 

Memory Lane's schedule calls for Willie Bobo and 
come<tiao Brad Sander,:; now through Sunday; Mon
day:night jam sessions: Latm jazz on Wednesdays, and 
matmees by the Leshe Dray ton Orchestra every Sunday 
thts month at 4 p.m. With the adjoining restaurant as 
crowded as the main room, Marla Gibbs seems to be well 
on her way to compensating for the loss of the Parisian 
Room . 

MOVIE REVIEWS 

AFFECTIONATE TRIBUTE TO MONK 
By LEONARD FEATHER ' M usic )n Monk Time," a portrait of Thelonious 

Monk which screened Friday evening at the 
Country Club in Reseda, surely is the best 

jazz film in at least 25 years. 
Produced by Stephen Rice and Paul ·Matthews, 

directed by John Goodhue, this is an affectionate tribute, 
exquisitely expressed in words and music. Rare old 
black-and-white footage of the pianist playing his own 
compositions on Norwegian and French TV is inter
spersed with commentary and performances by Jon 
Hendricks (the ideal choice as narrator), Carmen 
McRae (singing "Round Midnight"), Dizzy Gillespie, 
and Monk's former sidemen, Charlie Rouse, Larry 
Gales, Ben Riley and Monk's drummer son, T.S. Monk. 

Camera work and sound are almost flawless, and the 
entire mood is one of respect and dignity. laced with 
touches of humor that suggest a parallel to Monk's 
music. 

Also an hour long was "Jivin' in Bebop," a crudely 
made 1947 feature built around Dizzy Gillespie's big 
band. Though worth seeing for glimpses of Helen 
Humes (out of sync), Milt Jackson and a 21-year-old 
Ray Brown, it was a poor representation of the band, 
ruined by endless interruptions for amateurish dance 
numbers. 

In "Bubbling Over," a 20-minute short, not a smgle 
black stereotype was overlooked: Shiftless, lazy, igno
rant blacks were portrayed in a humiliating story line 
while the star, Ethel Waters, swallowed her pride and 
sang "Darkies Never Cry ... Darkies Never Dream." 
That was Hollywood, folks, in 1934. · 

The only film that showed jazzmen as human beings, 
rather than clowns or novelty acts, was a documentary 
about Shelly Manne made in 1965 by some USC 
students. Would that the same dignity had been 
accorded to Fats Waller. Seen singing and jiving, he 
hardly got to play piano at all in his 1941 short. 

''Music in Monk Time," which will probably be seen DE:=::=~~~;;;;;;;:::;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::=:;:::===::;; ..... ~4r··J 
soon on cable television, is an event not to be ~issed by U e 

any dedicated jazz fan. 

'JAZZ IN 1HE CINEMA' 

'Jazz in the Cinema," presented Tuesday at the 
Vagabond Theater on Wilshire Boulevard, was an 
odd mixture of fascination and frustration, of 

histone moments briefly grasped and great talent 
pathetically wasted. 

Tom Cooper, owner of the Vagabond (seen momen
tarily on screen in his days as a pop vocalist). did not 
select this material carefully. The 60-minute "Jazz 
Ball," a compilation of shorts and soundies, belied its 
title. Despite a splendid 1933 Duke Ellington sequence 
(the band playing "Rockin' in Rhythm," !vie Anderson 
singing "Stormy Weather"), much of the footage was 
devoted to the likes of Hal Kemp, Henry Busse. Russ I 
Morgan, and embarrassingly corny sequences by Red 
Nichols and Lawrence Well<. 

----------------~-a-1 

NAT ADDERLEY ON 1HE MOVE 
"ON THE MOVE." Nat Adderley Quintet. Theresa TR 

117. Recorded live at Keystone Corner il) San Francisco, 
this session unites the old Cannonball Adderley Quintet 
vibes with a more contemporary element established by 
Sonny Fortune's alto sax. Among the five pieces, Larry 
Willis' moodily modal "Malandro" and Adderley's 
Monkish "Little Boy With the Sad Eyes" stand out The 
other Willis original, "To Wisdom the Prize," LS 

resourcefully outlined as a bowed bass solo by Walter 
Booker. Four stars. -LEONARD FEATHER 

;-1 • -



BY 
LEONARD FEATHER 

Gloo111y Jazz Club Scene 
Part I 

The closing a couple of months 
ago of the Parisian Room, one of los 
Ange\es' longest established iazz 
rooms and one of the very few that 
used East Coast-based artists as 
well as local talent, led to gloomy 
speculation about the future of the 
Southland club scene. 

It is common knowledge that 
Howard Rumsey, the most respected 
and resourceful of all the local 
bonifaces, has been in financial 
trouble at his Concerts by the Sea. 
Carmelo's almost went under re
cently, but was saved when a change 
of ownership resulted in quick resto
ration of the steady jazz policy. In 
foct, it is impossible to single out 
one establishment where business is 
thriving consistently. 

Who is to blame? Is it all due to 

Reaganomics? Are the musicians or 
their agents making outrageous de
mands? Is rock finally drowning out 
the sound of jazz? 

None of these factors is really 
responsible . The economy has not 
prevented such events as the 
Playboy Jazz Festival from drawing 
a capacity crowd to the Hollywood 
Bowl. Red Holloway, who booked 
the talent for the Parisian Room for 
many years, assures me that when 
Esther Phillips demanded $6,500 
for a six-day stint (the highest price 
in the club's history), the room 
turned a healthy profit because she 
was a powerful attraction and the 
door price could be raised . 

(Next month I will present my 
analysis of the problem and a pos
sible solution.) 



Carmen McRae Freddie Hubbard 

Pianist Toshiko Akiyoshi and husband Lew 
Tabackin/s band was the most exciting develop
ment of the 1970s jazz scene in Los Angeles. 

and Donte's; blacks populated the Parisian Room until 
its ~ent closure and presently congregate at Memory 
Lane. Gerald Wilson, who leads one of the most original 

- and richly textured orchestras in today's jazz world, has 
never been heard· at a Valley or Hollywood club sqtce 
Shelly's Manne Hole closed a decade ago. 

Too many musicians are honored most often away 
from home. Benny Carter overcame many obstacles as a 
transPlanted New Yorker (since 1943), eventually 
achieving success and the respect of his peers as a 
composer for filn:is and TV: but as an alto saxophonist. 
though he leads a quartet now and then locally, an odd 

. paradox has persisted. Whenever he has been able to 
organize a band during the last six years it has been for a 
tour of Japan or Europe. 

Southern California's conservatism when faced with 
new artistic developments has been a fact of local life 
ever since Dizzy Gillespie and Charlie Parker, the 
founding geniuses of bebop, brought their group to 
Hollywood in 1945, only to face apathetic audiences and 
hostile critics. Ornette Coleman made his first LPs in 
Hollywood in 1958, but it was not until he moved toN ew 
York a year later that he was hailed as a new Messiah. 

The situation has changed only slightly. Last year a 
festival of avant-garde music was presented here under 
the aegis of George W ein. Business varied from fair to 
good, but the performers inlcuded Laurie Anderson, 
funk guitarist Blood Ulmer, and others whose relation
ship to the avant garde was debatable. 

The New American Orchestra was founded in 1978 on 
the premise that we needed a large ensemble capable of 
mixing classical disciplines with the values of jazZ. This 
84-piece orchestra had to struggle against financial 
difficulties in commiSsioning new works or booking 
rehearsal time. The organization was in a constant state 
of economic stress until relief came in the form of a 
subsidy from, appropriately, a life insurance company. 

Orchestra in New York or any other city. By the same 
token, we can be proud that Los Angeles has KKGO. 
now 25 years old as a jazz station. not to mention several 
other outlets throughout the Southland where ]a7.z 

Although Jack Elliott and his original partner, ~llyn 
Ferguson, who withdrew in 1980, have had few ~ect 
personal links with jazz. and despite the paucity of JazZ 
content in many of the works presented, nevertheless, 
each season at the Chandler Pavilion the orchestra has 
given exposure to such soloists and composers as John 
Lewis, Gerry Mulligan, Bill Holman, Roger ~ella way. 
Ray Brown, Joe Sample, F reddie Hubbard. Phil Woods, 
Hubert Laws and the innovative quartet Free Flight. 

There is no counterpart for the New American· 

prcdonunat.cs. N 'fll 'I ktl'!'i Cd.!lUOt hoast a gk 
all-JaZZ radlo Etatlon and m;JSt tune m to a New Je:'St'y 
outpost. 

If this survey has dealt wtth Los Angeles as thotl,gh tt 
were 41 synonym for Southern Clhlorrua the reaso:l 
sunple: very lltUe of i:npOt'tance has ~ed ~lse
where. Last yea: there v.-as a Emall. uns'Jecessful JC!%.Z 
fest...ival in Santa Barb3ra. San Diego has presented 
e..-ent.<; billed as pn fesuvals, but for SC\"eral )ears the 
concerts con.._qs..ed mamly o! soul n!ld R&B acts. { S.:~cc 
last year It has been n full-scru.e, uncompromtsu-..g ~aZZ 
event.) 

A.s!de from occastona.\ concerts at vanous coll~e 
campuses. no area outside Los Ange'es has made much 
more than a token contnbuuon to the welfare of 
Southland jazz. Gnpe tho\Jgh we may, and compare v.,th 
New York though we must, Los Angeles afictonados 
breathe enough healthy jazz-ftllcd rur to compensate for 
the smog of funk and fusion. 0 



jAZZ 

TilE SOUTHLAND 
KEEPS THE BEAT 
By LEONARD FEA1HER 

I t's impo88ible to dlacusa the state of jazz in Southern 
California without referring to the state of the 
musical economy. The two subjects are inextricably 

intertwined. 
Though New York indiaputably bas long been the hub 

of the jazz \miverse, Los Angeles, where 90% of the 
Southland's jazz activity is centered. bas shown healthy 
signs of upward mobility during the past decade or two. 
In 1981, the Playboy Jazz Festival attracted two 
consecutive capacity houses to the Hollywood Bowl; 



JAZZ REVIEW 

MEREDITII D'AMBROSIO IN LOCAL DEBUT 
By LEOY 'Jill FEATHER 

M
ost of the entertainment at the Room Upstair~. 
an adjunct uf Le Cafe in Sherman Oaks, IS 

tailored to fit the intimacy of the room. Th1s 
policy was carried to the extreme Thursday when 
Meredith D'Ambrosio made her Southland debut, 
accompanied only by herself at th: piano. . 

D' Am':lrosio has just enough v01ce for th1s cheek-by
jowl ambiance, rarely even reaching a mezzo-forte. 
What she lacks in lung power is counterbalanced to 
some extent by her admirable taste in songs. 

Most of the selections in her first set were songs about 
spring: "'~ Might as Well Be Spring," "Spring Is Here" 
and the Jikl'. Among the exceptions were "September 
Song," n early Sarah Vaughan opus. c.~lled "My 
Gentlem ... 1 Friend" and Dave Frishberg s Our Love 
Rolls On." 

After a while. the low-key, laid-back atmosphere 
overlapped into dullness. aggravated by the limitations 
of D'Ambrosio's piano. For those who have .heard her 
latest album. it was impossible to av01d mental 

JAZZ 

SPONSORS NEEDED 
TO REVIVE 'ALIVE!' 
By LEONARD FEAntER 

The jazz world has been up in arms since it was 
announced that "Jazz Alive!," National Public 
Radio's award-winning series that has done much 

to compensate for the shortage of jazz on commerdal 
radio, will go off the air Sepl30. 

Launched in October. 1977, as a weekly two-hour 
show. the program has attracted millions of fans with its 
documentation of events at concert halls, festivals and 
clubs, fortified by commentary and interviews. 

For the fu"St five years the series was hosted by Dr. 
Billy Taylor. the pianist, composer and musicologist, 
whose contribution was invariably articulate and 
informative. Taylor was replaced last October by Ben 
Stdran. A pianist, singer and composer with many 
albums to his credit. Sidran is a knowledgeable 
JOurnalist and sociologist whose book "Black Talk,"· 
published in 19'71, was Wldely acclaimed. 

According to its producer, Tim Owens, who has been 
Wlth the program since the beginning, "Jazz Alive!'' has 
become the most heavily carried of all NPR shows 
except for the morning and evening news broadcasts, 
"Mommg Edition" and "AU Things Considered." 

Why, lhen, is it being dropped, and why have almost 
all of its employees ~n fired? 

"What mystifies me.·· says Owens, "is that here we 
have a program dedicated to a distinctly American 
mwnc. a show that has had profound influence on public 
radio, that won the George Foster Peabody Award in 
1981; yet it is being dropped while classical programs, 
consisting of music basically European in origin. are 
being stepped up." 

Former NPR President Frank Mankiewicz, who 
stepped down May 10 to assume fund-raising and 
congressional-liaison duties, denied Owens' figures and 
claims. "We're cutting everything, including classical," 
be Slid In a rebuttal. "In fact. we cut off 'The Sunday 
Show,' wbk:h was a.lmo6t all classical. We had $3 million 
chopped out of our overall budget, and another big cut is 
due." 

Asked why jazz was set for total elimination while 
classical music was being retained, MankieWicz said, "li 
it were up to me, I'd drop all the classical stuff. But it's 
up to our board. We have a very democratic organiza
tion. About two-thirds of our stations are classical music 
stations and one-third are }azz. Jaz:z may have a large 
~tudlente, but only on the stations that carry it." (Owens 

comparisons, since the record surroun~ her with the 
strengths of pianist Hank Jones. a strmg quartet and 
other delights. 

Next time around, she would be well advised to invest 
at least in a bass player, assume a standing posture and, 
if Jones is unavailable, find one of the many other 
accomplished pianists who are versed in the subtle art of 
backup. 

"Jazz Alive! s' Tim Owens with Dexter Gof'don. 

insists that 83% of the NPR member stations, including 
some that are considered primarily classical, carry "Jazz 
Alive.") 

"I'm hoping we can generate some money from 
foundations or corporations to keep 'Jazz Alive' alive," 
Manltiewicz added. "If we could get, say, three 
underwriters to put up $200,000 apiece a year, we could 
go back on the air. It costs that much because sending 
teams out to tape remote events is terribly expensive." 

Owens, who is still with NPR on a retainer until the 
program folds at the end of September, is now searching 
for such organizations. Despite its profound influence 
and devoted audience, this would seem to be the only 
hope for keeping "Jazz Alive" alive. 

Over the years "Jazz Alive!" has accumulated such a 
mass of music, all of it preserved on tape, that there is a 
tremendous potential: H necessary clearances were 
obtained and the musicians paid. a series of albums could 
be released that would constitute virtually a complete 
cross section of jazz in every form it bas taken during 
the last five or six years. 

The old cliche that a list "reads like a who's who ~· 
comes close to the truth. Owens has a mailing list of 
1.200 musicians whom he has notified, a\ one time or 
another, of impending broadcasts of shows they had 
taped. 

The big band sounds have been represented by Basie, 
Mercer Elli~n. Benson, Akiyoshi/Tabacltin, Louis 
Benson, Frank Foster (whose band took part in the 
show that won the Peabody Award). Combos have 
included George Benson, Eubie Blake, Art Blakey, 
Willie Bobo, Dave Brubeck, Kenny Burrell, and so on 
down the alphabel Nor has the avant-garde been 
neglected: The Art Ensembl~ of Chicago. Anthony 
Braxton, Air, Arthur Blythe and the World'Silxophone 

Quartet have all taken part. The blues have been sung 
by everyone from Mose Allison to the late Muddy 
Waters. 

What will ._e missed most of all, I suspect, is the 
annual New Year's Eve celebration, for which the 
shows were not live-on-tape but live, taking audiences 
from club to club and city to city, moving westward so 
that the New Year can be heard as it is hailed in each 
time zone. These shows, which have run annually since 
·Dee. :n,·19T7. starting around 9:30p.m. EST and running 
until 4 or 5 a.m. EST, were undoubtedly the longest 
continuous live national radio programs in jazz history. 

Because of the cost of sending reeording crews out to 
cover these events-not to mention similar undertak
ings as far afield as the jazz festival in Nice-"Jazz 
Alive!" admittedly has been an expensive venture. 
Owens estimates the annual budget at $550,000; Man
kiewicz insists the figure exceeds $600,000. 

Whatever the precise statistics, the series has made 
an unprecedented impact. A National Public Radio 
survey conducted during the seeond quarter of 1982 
found that jazz was the fastest-growing format on the 
public radio system, and that since the start of 1980, jazz 
programming on public radio had grown twice as fast as 
classical programming. This survey was distributed last 
fall to participants in NPR's program planning meet
ings. 

The departure of Mankiewicz will not affect the fate 
of "Jazz Alive!" Whether or not he believes in jazz as 
staunchly as he claims, or in the show itself, is now 
moot; "Jazz Alive!" has been officially canceled by the 
board of directors, and unless the outside sponsorship 
can be found, that will be the end of the story. The lack 
of commitment to an American art form, one that has 
made profound cultural inroads all over the world, is a 
national disgrace. 

The final irony is that after Sept. 30 American 
musicians once again will find that if they want their 
music to be heard live on radio, they will have a better 
chance by moving to Japan, Denmark or any of the 
other countries where such broadcasts are common
place. The story of jazz as a prophet without honor in its 
own country dies hard. 

0 

In my article last Sunday, missing words changed the 
sense of the following paragraph: "Gerald Wilson has 
been a preeminent figure as composer/arrangerfba
ndleader for some 25 years, rarely leaving this region. 
Other groups that were nourished and flourished here 
were the Nat King Cole Trio, the Chico Hamilton 
Quintet, the Stan Kenton Orchestra and Kenton's side 
venture, the Los Angeles Neophonic Orchestra of the 
mid-1960s (short-lived due to fmancial pressures), and 
the controversial big band led in the late '70s by the late 
Don Ellis:" 0 · 



PECK KELLEY, the legendary pianist 
praised by musicians who heard him in 
Texas but supposedly never heard on 
records, will at last be presented to the 
world when Milt Gabler releases, on his 
Commodore label, some tapes recorded 
in Houston in June 1957. Dick Shannon, 
a clarinetist who worked in the last 
edition of Kelley's 'Peck's Bad Boys' 
band, wai responsible for bringing the 
recordings to Gabler's attention. 

Kelley, born in Texas around 1900, 
was a great favorite of Jack Teagarden, 
who was one of Peck's sidemen in 1921·2. 
e Stevie Ray Vaughn, a Texas blues 
singer and guitarist, ·is the latest discov· 
ery of the indomitable J ohn Hammond, 
who introduced the world to Count 
Basic, Billie Holiday and many others. 
An album recorded by Vaughn in 
Austin, Texas is being mixed by 
Hammond and will be released soon on 
Epic. Vaughn, well known as David 
Bowie's lead guitarist, was a big hit at 
last year's Montreux J azz Festival. 
e Miles Davis, whose new album STAR 
PEOPLE is our now, will play a concert 
ar the Hollywood Bowl on July 20. 
e Codona, a new group with an unusual 
instrumentation, has been recorded for 
ECM. It draws its name from the first 
two letters of the three members' names: 
Colin Walcott, who plays sitar, tabla, 
hammered dulcimer and other instru
ments, as well as singing; Don Cherry, 
trumpet, organ, doussn' gouni; and 
Nana Vasconcelos, berimbau, percussion 
and voice. 

Milt j ackson. 

e Kai Winding's condition is reported 
as very serious but not terminal after an 
operation for a brain tumor. He is now 
back in New York after recuperating in 
the Bahamas. 
e Frank Strozier and drummer Jim 
Schapperoew have joined forces in a 
quartet and have recorded an album 
with Clint Houston (bass) and Andy 
LaVerne (piano). Currently they arc 
gigging with Kenny Barron in place of 
LaVerne, and on some of their dates 
George Coleman, Pepper Adams or 
Oifford J ordan will perform \vith them 
as a guest artist. 
e Makoto Ozone, the brilliant young 
pianist now studying at Berklee College 
in Boston, is being sought after by many 
concert and festival producers for dares 
after his graduation from Berklec next 
May. He reportedly will play at the Kool 
jazz Festival in New York, and possibly 
at the Berlin Festival in 'ovember. 
Ozone, 21, was a sensation during his 
recent visit to California where he played 
with Bobby Shew and with Phil Wilson. 

IL PAPA, DE·DA·DA 

A UNIQUE venture involving the unlike
ly combination of Benard Igh ncr, Sarah 
Vaughan and the Pope has reached 
fruition as the result of an initiative 

J.z:: E:-:(»'~s. tay 1983 I 3 

thtt involved Italian promoter Gigi 
Campi. Around the time of the San 
Remo jazz Festival (April 8-10), an 
album was recorded of nine songs for 
which the lyrics were written by Jean 
Paul (a pseudonym for Pope John Paul 
ll) and translated into F.nglish by Gene 
Lees, best known for the lyrics of Qu~t 
N1gbts and other Brazilian songs. Mus1c 
for the songs has been written by Tito 
Fontana, who will also write the 
arrangements, and Sante Palu mbo. 

lghner will sing three of the songs, 
Sarah Vaughan three others, and the 
remaining three will be vocal duets. An 
international group is being assembled 
tO provide the accompaniment, prob
ably including Toots T hiclemans, ldrecs 
Sulieman, Astor Piazzola, Eddie 'Lock· 
jaw' Davis, Tony Coe and Gianni Basso. 

Topping off this extraordinary event 
will be a live performance, which will 
take place June U from the Vatican, 
and which will be aired intemationallr 
by satellite. 

JAZZ AUVE!, R.I.P. 

jAZZ ALIVE/, the enormously popular 
radio series that has been bringing 
virtually all the greatest jazz musicians to 
an audience of millions since October 
1977, is being dropped at the end of 
September. 

j ohn Bos, Director of Arts and 
Performance Programs for National 
Public Radio, blames this drastic move 
on a cut in government funds that had 
been used to subsidise the show, which 
has been heard on 226 radio stations 
all over the country. 

According to present plans, the last 
two shows to be taped will be by the 
Modem Jazz Quartet in Los Angeles on 
April 2, and another b> the Wynton 
Marsalis group in New York the same 
weekend. After that, jazz Alivtt! will 
continue until September, using tapes 
of already-recorded sho\\'S. 

Bos says that if he can find a commer
cial sponsor, such as a wine company, 
there may be some hope of keeping the 
series going. 
e The US State Department is sponsor
ing a five-week tour of Africa with 
Ronald Shann on Jackson & The 
Decoding Society. The tour .... ;u be a 
cultural exchange as pan of the Arts 
America Programme. Countries which 
the band wiU be visiting i[\clude Morocco, 
Burundi, Cameroun, Zimbabwe and 
Zambia. 
e jazz and swing-era musicians .,..;Jl play 
a prominent role in a maJOr movie, 
Swing Shift, now in production, with 
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Milt Jackson visited the West Coast recent

ly for a two week boolcina at Cataliaa's in 
Hollywood. The group he led was quite ex
traordinary: Cedar Walton, John Oayt011 and 
Billy Higgins. It was typical of the groups 
has fronted during his many years u an 
intermittent leader; loosely swinging, creUive, 
cohesive. 

Amazingly, Milt now spends a subltantial 
segment of each year doina exactly wbat be 
was doing in 1952: playing with John Lewil in 
the Modern Jazz Quartet. The only cfwlll in 
all that time has been the replacement o( 1he 
original drummer, Kenny Oarke, by CaDDie 
Kay in 1955. __. 

Though the MJQ disbanded in 1974, ... 
I y because Bags was eqer to strike out Oil IDs 
own, the group has been together lpin IHeh 
of the time since 1981. 

Bags today is playing as well as ever; to 
"better than ever" would be to imply, 
ly, that there was room for improveJDeiU, 

I) BOBBY HUTCHERSON. R~Jie 
{from Color Schemes, Landmark.) Hutdler
son, marimba. 

Before: That sounded like Bobby Hu..,.. 
son - also, he's one of the very few dlat'a 
recorded a marimba. Cal Tjader may be 1he 
other, I'm not sure. Was that a tune K.elmy 
Dorham was Cll\mJ'I Bf,O? 

LF: I'll tell )'CIIIf1ft' • mte.. ... Did you say 
you were aoina to play marimba yourself, but 
cluu!,&IDd your mind? 

MJ: Oh, I did play marimba! My high 
IICbool teacher encouraced me to take it up, to 
pve me somethina to do in class. I had 
finished my drum collbo and had half a 
semester to go. That's bow I got into the 
vibes. What I said was, I was soina to record 
it at one time, but then when Bobby came out 
with a recording of it, I didn't, because I 
figured it'd be sort of anticlimactic - becaux 
there's a limit to what you can do on it, and 
he does just about everything it's possible to 
do. 

After: So that was Joe Henderson's tune, 
not Kenny Dorham's? 

Oh, okay, maybe I beard it with Horace. 
That ~ts five stars, without question. 

2) VICTOR FELDMAN. Bebop {from T1te 
A"ival of Victor Feldman, Contemporary.) 
1958. Feldman, vibes. 

Before: I don't know about that one, you 
got me. The ensemble part sounded a linle 
like Gary, but not the solo part. Who elle 
would play that fast, Dave Pike? It's reeDy 
difficult to identify the sound or style of the 
artist because of that speed. 

That's a good one. I'd give it three and a 
half. 

LF: What about the bass player and the 
drummer? 

MJ: The bass player was good. Nice fast 
tempo! 

After: Oh yeah! I never even thought about 
Victor. 

LF: It was Scott La Faro on bass. Stan 
Levey on drums. 

MJ: He's the only one left. 
LF: Yeah, he's a photographer now. 

3) JAY HOGGARD. Pl~anl Mtmo. 
(from The Young Lions. ElektrafMusician) 
Hoggard, vibes, balaphon, composer. 

Before: Parts of it were sort of abitract, 
what I'd consider free form, I don't mow. 

LF: Did it sound at all composed, or all 
improvised, or what? 

MJ: Parts of it were very melodic. I guess 
I'm just geared to certain things. I like mus1c 
that has a form to it; this didn't have too 
much of a pattern. Two stars, maybe, for that. 

12--December19B9--J. 'IMES 
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HANCOCK: MASTER 
OF ELECfRIC MUSIC 
By LEONARD FEA TilER 

I t has been said, perhaps waggishly but with serious 
undertones, that the impact of electronics on the 

. world of music may soon make it mandatory for an 
mstrumentalist to acquire a degree in engineering. 

The case of Herbie Hancock indicates the extent to 
which an alert. multifaceted mind can adjust itself to this 
~ituation. Hancock is not only a master of electronics. he 
IS ready for the computer revolution. In the garage
turned-studio at his West Hollywood home he has at 
least ~ dozer: synthesizers, a computer and enough 
recording eqmpment to enable him to make his albums 
at home (he recently completed an all-electronic LP for 
Columbia). 

The explan~tion for his qualifications goes back to his 
childhood. "Ever since I was a kid, I bad an interest in 
science. I used to go to these shops that had model 
airplanes and boats and try to build the simpler ones. I 
would take watches apart and try, without much 
success, to put them back together. 

"When I went to Grinnell University, my first major 
was electrical engineering; I chose it because of my good 
grades in math and science. Donald Byrd, who heard me 
in Chicago and brought me to New York when I was 20, 
turned me on to electronic music and other types of 
20th-Century classical · music-Edgar Varese. John 
Cage, Elliott Carter. 

"Then I heard Stockhausen's 'Song of Youth,' in 1962, 
and fell in love with it. Around that time I met 
(drummer) Tony Williams, who was already into a lot 
of electronic music, and turned me on to some new 
sounds." (Williams was 17 and Hancock 23 when they 
joined Miles Davis' quintet in 1963.) 

Toward the end of Hancock's 5~-year stint with 
Davis, he walked into the studio and was confronted by 
an electric keyboard. "Play it," ordered Davis. "That 
was my first time touching an electric instrument. But 
my initial exposure to gynthesizers didn't come about 
until1971." 

Hancock's manager, David Rubinson, advised hi.n 
that synthesizers were gaining popularity in the rock 
field. "We were doing an album called 'Crossings,' and 
Dave suggested we bring in this guy, Patrick Gleeson, to 
add some synthesizer sounds on one cut. Well, what he 
did just blew my mind. I had him work on the rest of the 
album, then asked him to travel with my band. A year 
and a half later, in the 'Headhunters' LP, I began using a 
synthesizer myself_ 

"In those days, in order to program a gynthesizer, you 
had to take a patch cord and transfer it from one section 
into another in order to change sounds. Today most 
synthesizers don't have to be programmed that way; 
you simply push a few buttons, move some slides or 
some pots to alter the sound. What makes it even easier 
is that once you get the sound you want, you can push 
the store button; the synthesizer, which has a computer 
and a memory, stores it in its memory bank. You can 
then change all the buttons to something entirely 
different, but the moment you want that particular 
sound back, you just push the original number. 
Nowadays some synthesizers store up to 120 programs." 

Herbie Hancock is optimistic about the future 
sounds of electronic music: "We're O'Tily at 1983· 
this stuff is . . . going to get better and better.': 

around and try to find it on a particular instrument. 
Perhaps I'll want the Oberheim for a cello sound, the 
Rhodes Chroma for bass effects and the Arp 2600 for 
flute." 

The Emulator. or Emu. has taken the electronic 
process a step further in sophistication. It is a digital 
synthesizer. To draw a very rough parallel, what stereo 
was to mono. digital is to analog. "The emulator," 
Hancock explains, "has a memory; you plug a mike into 
the back, put it in the record mode and it samples all the 
components of a given sound. The result doesn't just 
sound like a certain instrument: in effect it is that 
instrument. Emulator is a brand name; the Fairlight. 
ovhich is also a digital synthesizer. does the same thing.'' 

Given all these electronic marvels, given the ability to 
simulate the sound of any instrument or any human 
voice, would it follow that the time may arrive when all 
the conventional musical instruments, from saxophone 
to piano to bagpipe, will have been rendered expenda
ble? Hancock vigorously denies the possibility. 

"You see, no matter what the synthesizers do. you 
have to have a sound. a source, deriving from an 
irlstrument or voice, in order for it to be synthesized or 
emulated. 

"You can take any sound. and even if it's a very short 
one like this (Hancock hit a glass on the table). if it's 
long enough to have any determinable pitch, you can 
find a certain point in its duration. extend it by putting a 
loop in it and create new sounds, actually play a chord 
with it. It may be only a few microseconds long, but 
through this technology. you can manipulate it. It's 
comparable to taking somethmg under a microscope. 
blowing it up many times m size and finding new 
elements in il" 

noticed th.ll a lot of rock m Ct:m! ~ly u:ed 
dynam~: thetr keyboard players don't know ho~· to 
employ dynamJcs-tt's not eYcn pm of the;r vocabu
lary.'' 

Yet Hancock htmself. as he ha! sho'ti.'D in his acousttc 
performances. has this ability to deal With dynamtes and 
subtlety. The question still remains: why not? 

"There's two reasons. First: l"\'e be<-n playtng 
acoustic p1ano fo:- 36 yea.'"S.. For the fll"Sl !3 yea."'S of my 
classical train:ng, fro:n age 7 to 20, I .,.adn't even 
recorded my first album yet On the other hand,! ha,;e 
~n _playing s:-nthemzers for only 13 yea."S, so my 
expenence and abthty are relatiYely limited. 

"Look at the length of our tradition m acoustic 
mstruments. The piano is almost 300 y~:ars old. 'When I 
was born, so much was already known about how to 
teach 1t, how to play It and master the techmques. So all 
this was handed down to me:· 

The second reason is more technical: as Hancock 
points out. most of the mstruments in the eleetronic field 
up to this point have not bc<?n touch-sensitive. "In 
playing bebop. I make extensive use of toueh, of 
dynamics related to how I hit the keys. On a synthesu:er. 
the keys are only switches; you turn on and you turn off. 
but dynamics are only obtmnable through a volume 
control and a pedal. There are things you can do that are 
not feasible on a traditional piano-such as bending a 
note-but when it comes to accents, to changes of 
articulation, you are Limited." 

This problem is now being ehminated by the am val of 
t~uch-sensitive electronic keyboards, among which 
Hancock points with pride to his Rhodes Chroma. ··1 can 
program it so that if I hit a key it will do exactly what I 
want But even then, thiS touch sensiti>,t• has to be 
programmed. · 

"It's strange: on a piano. if you hit it hard, 1t's gonna 
sound loud, and if you touch 1t lightly, it's gonna be sofL 
With the Chroma, you can program it to do just the 
opposite. 

"Other compantes, such as the one that makes the 
Prophet synthesizer, arc bcgtnning to produce touch
sensitive instruments. The Fairlight. too. IS touch-sen
sitive." 

Hancock draws an analogy between playing an 
electronic instrument and marupulating an automobile. 
.. The ordinary piano has hammers; you put pressure 
against it, a stnng is hit and the note bounces back: 
you're dr;ving it like you'd drive a car, and you can feel 
the road. But synthesizers don't work that way; can you 
imagine drivmg a car by pushing a bunch of buttons and 
not being able to feel the road?" 

The solution lies in inducmg some characteristic in 
the synthesizer ''to make it feel as though you're 
moving something-to make it comfortable and natural 
for someone like me with my long background as an 
acoustic piano player. People brought up on synthesiz
ers don't have a problem: they don't miss that. but 1 do." 

Having weighed the pros and cons. Hancock looks 
with a sanguine eye toward the sound wave of the 
future. "We're only at 1983: thts stuff is all rea! new. but 
mark my words. it's gonna get better and better." 

Having said that, he left his hundreds of thousands of 
dollars' worth of equipment in his studio and. along with ~ 
Wynton and Branford MarsaliS. Ron Carter and Tonv z 
Williams. took off for Japan on the first leg of a C 
h > t ree-month tour. This acoustic group \\ill be at the -< 

HoUywood Bowl Playboy Jazz Festival on Jt:ne 18. "I 
also have an album due out soon that's acoustic all the 3:: 
way. Just because I'm so mtcrested in the future," he ?( 
explains, "it doesn't mean I'm gtvmg up any skills I've -~ 
acquired in the past." 

But the synthesizer album of bebop standards still .a 
remamson thcdrawmgboard.O ~ 

An even more sophisticated development is the 
polyphonic synthesizer-according to Hancock, the 
eight-voice modular Obcrheim was used by Miles Davis 
for startling effects on his recent album. 

"You can program each module separately until by 
playing a single note on the keyboard you can produce 
an eight-part chord." 

The versaWity of electronic sound has created a 
paradox. One would logically expect the newly 
accessible range of sounds to be applicable to any 

form of music. thereby enlargmg and enhancing it; yet 
up to the present these developments. having made 

tremendous inroads in pop and rock. have almost never ~~i~~~~~~~;;~~~ijijiiii~ been employed in mainstream jazz. bebop or any related 
fields. Why not? (') 

> 
One question occurs to the uninformed but inquisitive 

mind: Why do Hancock, Joe Zawinul and others require 
so many different synthesizers? Hancock's arsenal 
includes an Arp, a Clavitar. an Oberheim. a Clavitron. a 
Rhodes, a Chroma. an Alpha-Syntauri, an Emulator 
(Emu). a Fairlight. a Moog and on and on. 

"The answer is that each one has subtly different 
characteristics. The first popular synthesizer was a 
mini-Moog, which had a filter no other manufacturer 
seemed able to reproduce. It has a punch and power. an 
ilil,Jlle9iacy in. its sound that. everybody wants to have. 

' "rf r hear a certain sound in my head. 1'11 Se'areh 

"I was never asked that question before. and it's a 
great question. My first response is that the playing of 
bebop and other forms of tmprovi~ed jazz is so sensittve 
that the technology is just beginmng to acquire the 
capacity for expressing that degree of sensrlivtty. It I 
hasn't been adaptable to all th.e change of tone. quality l 
and dynamics. 

"When synthesizers were bcing used extensJVely for 
rock, I don'tthink it could be compared in sensitivity to 
improvised jazz. A lot tf il was very loud-on purpose: 
l'TTJ not using that adjective in a negallvc way. because 
t'lJ\ ~ers wan~ It to t;KrloDd an,Stlmmedratc. 1 also . 

-~- ---- ---------~------------------
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DISNEYLAND 
Continued from Jt'irst Page 
passed on 1l m order to catch others with overlapping 
schedules. Maynard Ferguson's band on the Space Stage 
at Tomorrowland was Similarly inaccessible if one 
wanted to accommodate Joe Pass. Woody Herman and 
Sarah Vaughan. 

B1ll Watrous. who shared the Space Stage with 
Ferguson. had the earliest hours. w1th a 6 p.m. opening 
set. As the only trombonist now leading a major jazz 
orchestra. he makes an imposing front man, capable of 
sheer delicacy on a ballad but more often likely to tear 
jnto a sputtering strand or ad-lib ideas at a staggering 
tempo. 

The Watrous Sidemen are stronger in ensemble work 
than as mdiv1duals: however, at one point a pair or 
saxophonists, on tenor and soprano respectively, en
,gaged in a tense, locked-horns battle while the rhythm 
secuon fell silent. The set ended with a commanding 
Tom Kub1s arrangement of Chick Corea's "Night 
Spnte." 

At the nearby 'l'omorrowland Terrace, Paquito 
d'R1vcra, the alto saxophomst. led his quintet through a 
series of Latm pieces, some imported from his native 
Cuba and none more than conventional. During his 
three years in this country d'Rivera has assimilated 
almost too well: there is not enough in h1m today of the 
Indigenous spint that marked his earlier appearances. 
HIS sound. though this may have been the fault of the 
P.A. system, tended to a slight coarseness. 

At the Plaza Gardens. playing for an audience of 
enchanted young people who squatted on the dance 
.floor (nobody danced). Akiyoshi conducted her orches
tra m several of the origmal works that have established 
her as the most resourceful new composer in the big 
band f11'ld since the glory days of Gil Evans. 

Her co-leader and husband, the tenor saxophonist and 
fluust Lew Tabackm. eas1ly the band's most gifted 
.soloiSt. ytelded the noor to several competent colleagues 
on the opening blues. "Tuning Up,'' and to the 
trombomst Hart Smtth on ''American Ballad." It was a 
melancholy thought that this was the band's final gig; 
one can only hope that its Manhattan counterpart will 
do equaljusuce to Akiyoshi's music. 

At the Golden llon;eshoc. the only indoor venue, the 
19th-Century mustc hall stage and decor contrasted 
startlingly with Tom Ranier's electric keyboards. 
Ranier, who doubles on clarinet, is the partner of bass1st 
John Heard and drummer Sherman Ferguson in a 
tighlly kntl trio. Both ~~crguson, whose announcements 
sounded as though he were talkmg through a bullhorn, 
and Melba Joyce. who sang a couple of numbers with 
the tno, suffered from the cross f1re of a sound man with 
unsound tact1cs. 

Stage. Wafting its sound across Disneyland's owt 
Mississippi to the faithful ranged along the oppositr 
bank were Woody Herman and his Young Thundering 
Herd. Herman hit 70 just two weeks ago today, and 
doubtless hit tt on the nose without missing a beat. 

His selections leaned more than normally toward the 
long-tested; thus we had blues lame and ancient ("I've 
Got News For You") followed by blues younger and 
timeless ("Greasy Sack Blues"). Herman seemed to be 
in a pensive mood as he applied his low register, mellow 
clarinet to "As Times Goes By," then segued to "Mood 
Indigo." He concluded on a note of triumph with Gary 
Anderson's audacious rearrangement of Aaron Cop
land's "Fanfare for the Common Man." 

Alternating on the River Stage was Sarah Vaughan. 
Given her distance from the crowd, she could have made 
good use of a full orchestra, though the customarily 
reliable support was offered by her pianist, Mike 
Wofford, with Andy Simpkins on bass and Harold Jones 
on drums. 

Vaughan opened with an unidentified, wordless 
number, followed it with "Fascinating Rhythm," also 
partially scatted, and eased into "I've Got The World on 
a String," for which she again lapsed into shoo-be-doo. 
Not until the fourth song, an exquisite, very slow 
treatment of "I'm Glad There Is You," did she rely 
exclusively on the English language. Hooray for 
English. 

Observing the character, ages and reactions of the 
audtences throughout this enriching evening, it was 
encouraging to reflect that these listeners were exposed 
to artists of the caliber of Vaughan, Pass, Watrous and 
Akiyoshi, listeners whose normal musical diet may 
consist of Styx, Toto, Pink Floyd or even Merle 
Haggard. D1sneyland deserves our unbounded admira
tion for its role over the past 20 years in bringing jazz to 
millions who are all too seldom made aware of its beauty 
and accessibility. 

------

I 

- ---- ..J 

Joe Pass, during a solo gu1tar rcc1tal m the same room 
had the same problem. The brilliance or his sound w~ 
reduced to a Unny whinmg. A brief visit to his final set 
found condtUons Improved and Pass at his optimum 
level, rcmlndtng us of the theory that technique and 
content arc inseparable, and that Pass has employed an , 
all but hmtUcss technique to make his ideas fascinating-
ly listenable. Content, in his case, does not refer to 
repertoire; Ills hiS custom to take some old song such as 
"Sweet Georgta Brown," "Jf," "Misty" or the blues and 
make something rewardingly fresh out of il. ' 

After catchtng a few familiar ~ew Orleans morsels by 
Teddy Buckner and hts always charming vocalist Kathy 
Gr1ggs at the 1-'renc.:h Market, it wa.o; time for the River 
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1HE 5 FACE1'S OF 
GEORGE SHEARING 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

W hen an artist's career can be measured not in 
years but in decades, it is not uncommon to 

. find a tendency to coast, to rest on the laurels 
of achievements long past. George Shearing is not one to 
re~y on nostal~a for ticket sales. Every time around he 
bnngs something fresh and engaging in materi~. 
performance and even-now and then-in personnel. 

Saturday at Pasadena City College Auditorium a 
delighted audience witnessed five facets of his tal:nt 
~imarily there was Shearing the pianist, in a duet with 

. h1s rocket-powered Canadian bassist, Don Thompson, 
who can play the melody of Sonny Rollins' "Oleo" in 
unison with the piano, deliver an astonishing solo, then 
settle back while Shearing turns the tune into a minuet. 
Thompson, who Is no less sensitive to the demands of a 
lovely ballad such as "The Things We Did Last 
Summer," makes an invaluable new partner for his 
fellow Briton. 

As if not satisfied to be playing more lyrically and 
ebulliently than ever, Shearing offers his recentlv 
dev~loped. personality as vocalist. Whether playing it 
stra1ght w1th a grainy-voiced "Fly Me to the Moon" or 
singing a hilarious satire on "You're the Top" retitled 
"You're the Pits," he is in pleasingly unpretentious 
command. 

Third is Shearing the raconteur. If he wants to tell a 
story ending with an outrageous pun about a Mediterra
nean flute fry, why not indulge him? Can Victor Borge 
play John Coltrane's "Giant Steps"? 

Fourth is the composer and fifth the piano duelist. 
These ~cts wer~. combined when Thompson put 
down hts bass to JOm in for a witty two-keyboard 
"Lullaby of Birdland" that was half fugue, half jazz. This 
was on the evening's five piano duo pieces, all of them 
revealing a '>mart blend of technique, ideas and 
empathy. Two of them, "Summer Song" and "Stratford 
Stomp," were composed by Thompson. 
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A HARVEST OF 
HARMONY AT 
DISNEYLAND 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T
here wa.> more to Disney
land's weekend than the re
opening of Fantasyland. In a 

sense, another fantasy became real
ity when the park, with its long 
backlog of memorable jazz occa
sions. offered a ~vectacular musical 
spectrum to a proJected 100,000 
customers (Saturd v's total alone 
was 56.000). 

Sonny Anderson, as Jazz talent 
booker for Disneyland since the 
mid-1900s. has become the George 
Wein of Anaheim. Saturday and 
Sunday, he deployed Clare Fischer 
and Salsa Picante to dispense Latin 
jazz during the early afternoon at 
Tomorrowland Terrace. The even
ing became an international festi
val. an embarrassment of riffed 
riches. not to mention a trial by foot 
leather. 

Every corner of the park re
sounded to idioms ranging from lhe 
New Orleans traditionalism of Ted
dy Buckner (a Dlsneyland regular 
for 16 years) to the 1980s sounds of 
Cuban defector Paquito d'Rivera 
and of 'l'oshiko Akiyoshi, still Ja
pan's preeminent gift to American 
jazz. presenting the swan song of 
the band she and her husband, Lew 
Tabackin, have led for the past 
decade. (Next month they will 
unveil, in New York, their new East 
Coast ensemble.) 

In order to catch more than a 
glimpse of the princ1pal attractions 
Saturday, :t was necessary to take a 
class m logistics. secure a map of lhe 
park and make certain sacrifices. 
Havmg reviewed the Phil Woods 
Quartetjust weeks ago, I reluctantly 

PIMseseeDISNEYLAND,Page3 

Trombonist!bandleader Bill Watrous at Disneyland's jazz week
end. The lineup also included singer Sarah Vaughan, the Woody 
Herman, Maynard Ferguson and Akiyoshi-Tabackin big bands, 
saxmen Phil Woods and Paquito d:Rivera and guitarist Joe Pass. 

• 
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"Go Wtth the Flo" <me), and Ferguson's 
attemp~ to smg ".M Time Goes By" lB 

good for a la\J&h, intended or not. In 
short. this is everythmg the Pagalidis 
album IS not. and \"J.Ce versa For the 
storm-prone. 3 stars. 

0 
IN THE DIGITAL MOOD. G.enn Miller 

Orchestra. GRP A-1002. Cave t emptor: 
This is netthe:- the original Mt:ler b3nd 
nor the current tounng group of > oung 
mUSlClans USing M~tler's name. Instead, 
It's a group of New York studio musl
ctans. In fact, the emptor may be better 
off, since the ensembles are crisp the 
sound splcndtd, and some of the mruu
,mcntal solists (Jimmy Maxwell. George 

5 ~ Masso) are supertor to the ongmals. Mel 

part.lttpauon of Dave Grmu1, who not 
only was teamed v.1.th Mulligan on the 
arrangements of lhe latter's tune! but 
also p!.aJs keyboards and (on the attrac
tive ··under a Star"J synthesu:er. "An
ot."'ter Kmd of Sunday," v.1th tt.s loptr.g 
beat and Mulligan's gru;zly bantone sax. 
and the energettc title number arc 
backed up by a hom wecuon. When 
Mulltgan smgs (on "I Never "\Vas a 
Young Mar.." to his 0\\11 I} ncs ard 
melody), he mdicates Lhat he cou.d gJH" 
Maynard Ferguson \'O!CC lessons 41.2 
stars. 

0 

< Torme makes an extremely brief {12-
~ second) appearance, whtstlmg. Of 

_ _... ____ _,8 course, whether ''Chattanooga Choo 

PREVIOUSLY U:-:-AVAILABLE. M
chael Franks. John Hammond BFW 
38664. Franks cut these stdes in 1973. 
they were avatlable briefly on a label 
called Brut. then disappeared. There lS 

remarkably little difference between his 
sound and songs then and now; the same 
tmagery. the same folksy timbre. He lS 

well backed by an assortment of Holly
wood studlo mUSlcians: Tom Scott. Dave 
Paich. Larry Bunker et al. The cocaine 
references m "Dobro Ladles" and "Can't 
Seem to Shake This Rock 'n' Roll" are 
gratuitous. 3~ stars. o 

Phil Wilson and Makato Ozone, an odd couple who coUaborate weU. Choo" and "Kalamazoo" are sung by 
Jullus La Rosa m 1983 or Tex Beneke in 

JAZZ 

RAREFIED AIRS IN 1HE OZONE 
By LEONARD FEA lHER 

PHIL WILSON & MAKOTO LIVE! Shiab 
SM113. 

I t can safely be predicted that Makoto 
Ozone, the 21-year-old phenomenon 
from Kobe, Japan, will very shortly 

make the giant step from virtual un
known to world figure. 

Ozone, a jazz pianist like his father, will 
graduate soon from Berklee College of 
Music in Boston, where his teachers have 
included the composer and trombonist 
Phil Wilson. Playing as if he had spent 
his entire life absorbing all the elements 
of jazz, he is a virtual encyclopedia of 
styles, but his taste, rhythmic sensitivity 
and humor have put this eclecticism to 
flawless use. 

Wilson, a long established master of 
the horn, contributes some brilliant mo
ments, but is inclined to multinoted 
excesses in which technique outreaches 
feeling. Trombone and piano are an odd 
couple for an entire album, yet because of 
Ozone's immense power and creative 
drive, the partnership works well much 
of the time. 

The repertoire symbolizes the album's 
scope: The last two tracks are "Blues My 
Naughty Sweetie Gave to Me," a Dixie
land chestnut, and John Coltrane's "Gi
ant Steps," in which both men play long 
unaccompanied passes. Wilson contrib
uted a harmonically engaging original, 
"These Are the Days." They are indeed, 
when they can produce new talents of 
Ozone's caliber. It's oh-zon-eh, by ·the 
way-pronounced genius. Four-and-a
half stars, and a special star for Lennie 
Peterson, who drew one of the wildest 
cover designs in record jacket history. 

Available at $10 from Whale Prod .. l62 
Broadsound Ave., Revere, Mass. 02151. 

; 

JAMES !'.'EWTON. Gramavision GR 
8205. Though his music uses fuguelike 
devices, counterpoint and atonality, 
Newton acknowledges traditional jazz 
sources such as Monk and Mingus as the 
inspiration for his writing. Three of the 
five works are his 0\\11; the pianist 
Anthony Davis contributed one short 
piece, and Billy Strayhorn's "Day 
Dream" is mainly a vehicle for Newton's 
elegiac flute and for John Blake's exotic, 
resourceful violin. With Jay Hoggard on 
vibes and. on one cut, Slide Hampton on 
trombone, the album sets a deliberate 
course and follows it indomitably into the 
future. 5 stars. 

0 

SILVERWARE. Demetri Pagalidis. 
Mark 56 853. An unknown bass trombon
ist, on an unknown label, has produced a 
big-band album that has it all: melodic 
subtlety, harmonic finesse, rhythmic 
drive. Credit Tom Kubis, who wrote the 
10 charts, mostly originals, three with a 
Brazilian flavor. His "In the Mood" is a 
gem of success by aVoidance: mercifully, 
we hear almost nothing of the actual 
melody. Kubis, playing tenor sax. is one 
of several assured soloists, but the most 
impressive are a lyrical fluegelhornist, 
Dan McGurn, and a parallel-lines demon, 
Tom Ranier, at the piano. 4 stars. Box 1, 
Anaheim 92805. 

0 

STORM. Maynard Ferguson. Nautilus 
NR 57. "Hit in the Head," one of the Nick 
Lane originals here, would make a good 
symbolic phrase for the band's hyperki
netic approach to music. Production and 
digital recording are expert. the leader 
and Lane have moments of restraint in 

19<42, the material is irremediable, and 
there's the rub. 2 stars. 

0 
Ll'ITLE BIG HORN. Ge!TY Mulligan. 

GRP A-1003. T'ne surprise here lS the 
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LOISE LAWS: A 
IS APPOINTMENT 
EONARDFEATHER 

long line of customers stood on the pier outside 
Concerts by the Sea Wednesday evening, eager 
to see the latest in a series of beneftt concer:.s 

~
'~e-.!gne<! to pull the club out of the red. Organtzed by L'IJ.e 

ends of Howard Rumsey (with help from the 
a} boy Festival), the evening, \\ith Eloise Laws aE the 

fDain draw, wa." a financial triumph and a mus1cal 

r
iisenchantmenL 

Laws is a strikingly attractive woman W!th a 
F mma:1dingly powerful \'Oicc and an ingratiating 
pe"'Sonality, both of which are effecttvely destroyed by 
~r group, her arrangements and her mt:tenal. Along 
P,tth a saxophone, keyboard, bass, gu1tar and drums, she 
h .. s two backup singers, on~ of whom i.E her sister, 
bcll.-a. 
• It hn.~ always be£>n a mystery to me what purpose is 
f "ved by hiring two supporting vocalists whose roles 
hre confmed mainly to repeating lines m the lrttc lyrics, 
br to ar!ding a ·• Ia Ia" here and an "ooh ooh ··there. Even 
inor<: baffling is Eloise Laws' chotec of songs. They 
fa 1ge from tht' acc£>ptable to the intolerable. 
1 In the former category wa." a new ptece, "1'he Very 
first Time, .. sung with a welcome measure of rcstramt. 
putnumbenng such tunes by far were triVJa on the 
brder of "You're Incredible," "Baby You Lie" and a 
monumentally trashy "What Goes Up," sung as a duet 
h·nh a Rlcppily dressed guest named Paul Goodman. 
I Another low point arrived when Debra Law~ took 
bver the lead for two numbers, the first of wh1ch she 
1lescribed as ''country rock." Like her SISter, she is a 
c: pabl£> arust who sings below her potential. 
I It is saddening to hear a talent of Eloise Laws' 
fitmensions wasted in thts manner. nnd doubly depress
Ing to h£>ar this sort of thmg taking place at a respected 
jazz club. 



JAZZ 

CRUSADING TAKES 
ITS TOLL ON GROUP 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

First of 'u:o parts. 

T hey have had five group names: the Swingsters 
(1952). the Modern Jazz Sextet (1954), the Night 
Hawks (1958). the Jazz Crusaders (1961) and. 

since 197(. simply the Crusaders. Under the last two 
names, or un er the names of three key members-Joe 
Sample. the 1 anlst; Wilton Felder, the saxophonist and 
bassist, and Nesbert (Stix) Hooper, the drummer-they 
hav~ accumulated a track record of 46 albums. One of 
these. "Street Life," on MCA in 1979. went platinum; 
nowadays .almost anything they touch turns to gold. 

The ~tory of the Crusaders, beginning with a group of 
teen-age musicians around Houston's 5th Ward, is as 
complex as it is successfuL The original Swingsters. 
reed-heavy with six saxes, drums. bass and piano. 
worked school dances around town, but the essential 
founding members were Hooper, Felder. Sample, 
trombonist Wayne Henderson, Hubert Laws on sax and 
flute. a:1d a bassist named Henry Wilson. 

As thcv will be seen at the Hollywood Bowl next 
Sunday u; the Playboy Jazz Festival the Crusaders will 
include only two original members. Sample and Felder. 
Laws dropped out in 1960, a year before the Jazz 
Cnr..aders made their recording debut on Pacific Jazz. 
Henderson left in 1976 to become an independent 
producer. Last January. Hooper, the group's senior 
Citizen (he was born in 1938, the others in '39 or '40), 
also quit to go out on his own as drummer/compo
ser/leader/producer. 

"Sti.x's departure was something I was totally shocked 
about," said Sample, reviewing the traumatic events of 
the last few months in the Crusaders' evolution. "Of 
course, like any group that has been together over a 
long period of time, we have had misunderstandings, but 
there was no hostility, no anger. I wouldn't say there 
was any incompatibility; our problems, with Stix and 
earlier with Wayne, ste~ from disagreements about 
the t~hnlque of getting the work accomplished, of 
deciding how to move from one step to the next. 

''Ever since we left Texas and came out here to Los 
Angeles in 1958. there have been differences in outlook, 
even in religion-Wilton is a Jehovah's Witness. as is 
Wayne: I was raised in the Catholic faith, and so forth. 
We didn't really have trouble in that area; in any case, 
the force that kept us together as a unit for so many 
years was our common enthusiasm for making the same 
kind of music." 

By mutual agreement. the music purveyed by the 
Crusaders evolved from its original Gulf Coast jazz
and-blues blend to a more generally acceptable popu
larized style with R&B/funk overtones. This coincided 
With the quintet's decision to drop the word "jazz" from 
its btlling in order to avoid giving the public a sense that 
this was where the music stopped. (Ironically, since the 
name change their albums have appeared with increas
ing frequency in the jazz charts; they are in internation
al demand for jazz festivals.) 

Is there any possibility that. in view of the latest 
defection, the Crusaders will cease to exist as an 
organized unit? 

The soft-spoken Sample hesitated momentarily be
fore answenng: "I can't see the band actually stopping. 
There's more of a retirement factor than a breaking up 
factor. As Wilton gets older. as I get older. we may 
become a little tired of continuing to assume the burden 
mvolved in keeping a group alive and healthy. It 
requires an incredible amount of work, beyond the 
actual playmg and composing. It calls for a great deal of 
travel, and even If you love traveling, sooner or later it 
can wear) ou out. 

"I'm still u young man and. as far as rm concerned, I 
voant tht> Crusaders to keep going. As a matter of fact, 
we:- ha vc just flm~bed some basic tracks for a new album, 
a nod we·,. e b<'en thinkmg about the sweetening pro
cc s-whcther to add horns or whatever:· 

Since li0<1per's dcc1!;10n to withd."aw, Sample and 
1-'eld~r hnve ~encd to at least a hundred eagerly 
a1.1dlliomn~ mt.diltans to fill not only the drum chair but 
()the:· JObs tn the slightly enlarge<! grouiJ. As of thig 

Joe Sample: "As long as I can sit down at the 
piano and imp1'ovise 01" compose, ra be happy." 

moment ~e Crusaders consist of Sample, Felder. 
guitarists Barry Finnerty and the newly added David T. 
Walker, and three other newcomers: Andre Fischer, 
nephew of the composer/pianist Clare Fischer, on 
drums (Fischer was formerly with Rufus and Chaka 
Khan): Hector Andrade on percussion, and John 
Patitucci on bass. 

"We have had a tremendous problem finding compat
ible players," Sample said, "because of the vast span of 
knowledge they have to have of different kinds of 
music. For example, I can go and play with B.B. King, 
write songs for him and sound quite authentic in that 
setting; then I can turn around and work with Clark 
Terry in a straight-ahead jazz groove. We need players 

-

who have that kind of adaptability. 
"We think we have a find in John Patitucci. He's only 

2.3, he has a lot to learn, but looks like he is willing to put 
in the dues. On drums, after listening to more than 40 
musicians. all of them really superior players. we found 
that the one who understood us the most sensitively was 
Andre Fischer. We have a good balance between our 
guitarists, with Walker for the R&B or soul sound and 
Finnerty for more of a jazz flavor. 

"Except for a couple of tracks that Fischer played on, 
none of these guys will be on the new album; that was 
recorded before we started looking for new men." 

Sample's most recent album as a leader, "The 
Hunter," co-produced with Felder, is an exemplary 
illustration of his facility for blending classical, jazz and 
R&B elements. The opening piano sequence on the title 
song sounds like a light classical piece, in sharp contrast 
to the incisive passages with rhythm section that follow. 
Another of Sample's most inventive works, "Blue 
Ballet " involves no improvisation, having been entirely 
writt~n out for himself, guitar, bass, drums and a variety 
of woodwinds played by John Phillips. 

"The Hunter," with its synthesizer programming. its 
horn section and careful preparation, with extensive 
overdubbing, could not be characterized by any accept
ed yardstick as a jazz album, yet it has risen to fourth 
place in Billboard's jazz chart. Sample is unfazed; he is 
less concerned with categorization than creation. 

"As long as I can sit down at the piano and improvise 
or compose, I'll be happy and I'll feel totally free." . 

The freedom he cherishes extends to other areas of his 
life. An active outdoor sportsman. he is into skiing. 
hunting, fishing and driving his Jeep. He and his ~e 
and 12-year-old son divide their time between therr 
Beverly Hills condominium and a spacious two-story 
log and stone house on Mammoth Lake, which he helped 
design in 1973. 

One of the definitions of a crusade is: "Any remedial 
activity pursued with zeal and enthusiasm." B~ that 
standard, Joe Sample remains as firmly comnntted a 
crusader today as in 1958, when the Modern Jazz Sextet 
took off from Houston to look for a gig in Los Angeles. !3 

(Next week: Wilton Felder.) 



CLARK TERRY'S PARADISE TRIP 

DR CLARK TERRY is convinced that the 
rai~bow-like town of Paradise Valley, 
Anzona, nestled between Phoenix and 
Scottsdale, must have been named for him. 
He was recently the guest of honor at the 
sixth annual Paradise Valley Jazz Party 
an event unlikely to be forgotten by th~ 
300 fans who, for SilO each, listened to 
15 hours of totally inspiring music. 

The scene was a banquet hall at the 
Camelback Inn, in the center of somt: 130 
acres of rambling bungalows, tennis courts 
swimming pools, golf courses, cacti and ' 
great flowerbeds in riotous colors. 
Musicians strolling outside between sets 
marveled at a collection of brom:e sculp
tures by Ed Dwight, from his 'Evolution of 
Jazz' series, or examined samples of bassist
cameraman Milt Hinton's photographic 
studies, a display that covered a so-year 
span. 

Dr Terry - he received his honorary 
doctorate of music in 1978 from the 
University of New Hampshire - found 
himself in the most congenial of company. 
Among the old friends and new present 
were bass virtuoso Brian Torff, 28, and the 
77-year-old Doc Cheatham. Between these 
extremes were J oe Newman, Al Grey, Bill 
Watrous, Bob Wilber, Buddy Tate, AI 
Cohn, Bud Shank, Herb Ellis, Cal Collins, 
Jay McShann, Ray Bryant, Roger Kellaway, 
Alan Dawson and Bobby Rosengardc:n. 

'Clark deserves every honor there is,' 
said Kellaway. ' In my New York days I 
played for two and a half years in the 

qutntet he and Bob Brookmc:yer led, and I 
never met anyone w1th a sweeter dtsposi
tion - which is reflected tn hts pia}• mg. 
I'd do an}thmg in the world for him.' 

Don Miller, the businessmaruficionado 
w~o with his w1fe Sue organises the Party, 
sa1d, 'People don't realise what a tough 
time Clark has been through.' The story 
behind this remark goes back to last 
September, when Terry, for reasons never 
explained, began to experience excruciat
ing back pa10s. 'I was laid up for four 
months,' he says. ' I went to 10 different 
doctors who had 10 d1fferent ideas. Most 
of them wanted to perform surgery, but I 
told them to go to hell.' 

A1ded by various forms of therapy, 
Terry agonLSIOgly made his way to walking 
a little with the aid of crutches. 'Then I 
was booked into the Blue Note in New 
York. On the night of my birthday, 
December 14, I hobbled into the club on 
my crutches and found a rcgubr who's 
who of juz on hand to greet me. It was 
the first time I'd picked up my horn tn 
three or four months, but somehow all 
the muscles worked. What's more, by the 
end of the week I was able to move around 
wtth just a cane. Goes to show you that 
work 1s the best therapy.' 

Born in St Louis, Terry was the first 
source of tnspiration for a local tyro named 
Miles Davis, who was 15 when he met the 

2o-year-old Tercy. ' Elw-ood 811chanan. a 
beer-drinking budd)' of mine, v.ho \11u 

P"ing ,\hies lessons, tOld me abo11t hun. 
Miles \\"IS on a \~.ide-VIbrato Hany James 
kick, but we steered him into that pure, 
straight tone lner on.' DaVIs has al~-ays 
insisted that Terry was his mentor and 
main innuence. 

After a long hitch tn the all-black Navy 
Band at Great Lakes m Chicago, Terry's 
career got 1nto high gear, With many big 
band cred1ts· a short sttnt w1th Lionel 
Hampton, a longer one with Charlie 
Barnet (alongside him 10 the trumpet 
sectiOn "-"IS a 2Q-year-old youth named 
Carl ' Doc' SC\erinscn), three years \l-ith 
Count Basic (the big band and the 1950 
small combo). It "as during h1s eight years 
\l-ith Duke Ellington, through 1959, that 
Terry won his spurs as a worldwide 
'-irtuoso stvhst. 

After o~e final big band tour, wtth 
Quincy j ones in F.urope, Terry settled tn 

New York as one of the \.-cry few black 
mus1cians ever employed on the NBC staff. 
'It gave me a great chance to play every· 
th1ng- classieal concerts., pop, JUZ, rock, 
the works.' 

Matnly he was on the Tomgbt show 
from its Jack Paar days. Later, when 
Skitch Henderson was J ohnny Carson's 
chef d'orchestre, TCTC)' gained some 
prominence as a featured solo1st. He was 
on a loose leash, uk1ng frequent leaves of 
absence to play jau JObs. When the leader
ship passed from Milton DeLugg 
(Henderson's succec;sor) to Severinsen, 
Terry's role diminiShed. He had a hit 
record, .'>'tumblu (with Oscar Peterson), 
exhibiting h1s outrageously funny style of 
double-talk scat s1nging, but "'·as not 
invited to s1ng it on the show until much 
later, when he performed 1t as a guest. 
He quit the studio life for good in 1972 
when the Tonight show moved to 
California. 

By that time he had made serious head
way in the world of JaLZ education. 
Because of hlS nonpareil talent and easy 
disposiuon, he is admired and respected by 
young people. His play10g/lectunng 
sessions at schools and collct:es include 
courses 10 JIZZ history and techn1que. 

He has also organised :and directed 
several )·outh bands. ' In the early '60s I 
put together a Harlem youth band; picked 
k1ds up virtually off the street and bought 
them horns.' Mount1ng such a project 
today presents spec1al problems, however. 
'I lined up a youth band for a European 
tour in 1981 , and had serious trouble 
finding qualified blacks. I wound up with 

continued on pa~ 7 
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Before fusion, synthesizers, sitars and the bossa nova-even before the 
Hollywood Bowl-there was Playboy's Chicago Jazz Festival. 

by Leonard Feather 

I t was the best of times, it was the 
most of times. Never before in the 
60-year history of jazz had so many 

black, white and gray eminences been 
~athered together under one roof to 
celebrate America's genuine classical 
music in all its multifarious forms. 

"Goin' to Chicago," hollered little 
five-by-five Jimmy Rushing, "sorry 
that I can't take you." His sorrow was 
shared by millions. 

It all began at 8 P.M., Friday evening, 
August 7, 1959; later came matinee and 
evening performances on August 8 and 
9. The place: the Chicago Stadium, 
where the regular 26,000 seating capac
ity had been trimmed to 19,000 by 
blocking off one end of the oval for the 
construction of a revolving stage (simi-

larto~~at~ful~~&wl-~~~;;~~;~;~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J today) to avoid time-consuming setups 
and ensure the music would be as near- only present at the festival but also an 
ly continuous as possible. The event: offstage participant, having been given 
The inaugural Playboy Jazz Festival. the honorary title of program director. 

It stands out in my memory clear as I was just midway through my five-
a Milt Jackson bell tone, for I was not year association with Playboy, where I 

worked as the jazz feature writer and 
reported the results of the magazine's 
annual jazz poll. 

The festival figures, particularly by 
1959 standards, were astonishing. 
There were five concerts. The first, 
Friday evening, was a benefit for the 
Urban League at $25 a pop. At the 
Saturday and Sunday shows, the prein
flationary entry price was a mere $5.50. 
Altogether, 68,069 fans paid $245,680 
(that's closer to a million in 1983 dol
lars) to hear an ear-bending, mind
blowing concatenation of performances 
that constituted a cross section of the 
best and the brightest in 1959 jazz. 

"It's amazing how wide the range 
was," recalls Mort Sahl, who emceed 
every show with a unique brand of wit 
and jazz knowledge that has yet to be 
surpassed. "It seems to me people were 

L..:~::::::-...2::::::::: _________ __. a lot more tolerant then, and their 

tastes were more varied. They were 
real appreciators who didn't turn their 
backs on something that was a notch 
away from their norm." 

Don Gold, today Playboy's managing 
editor but then a young arrival who 
had left Down Beat to work as Play
boy's jazz promotion director, remem
bers the extravagant emphasis on qual
ity: "Everything was done on a typical 
Hugh Hefner spare-no-expense basis. I 
was just told to book anyone of impor
tance, maintaining the pest possible 
balance of styles." 

As the first American indoor jazz 
festival, the Chicago convention was a 
bellwether affair. At that time, the 
history of jazz festivals was limited; 
like so many other aspects of jazz his
tory, it derived its impetus from 
overseas. 

Just as the first serious jazz maga
zines had appeared in France and other 
European countries, and the first intel
ligent books on jazz in Belgium and 
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SINATRA CONCERT 
Continued from First Page 
the lower register, the two "saloon songs" performed m 
duo with guitarist Tony Mottola gave ample ev1dence 
that this, too, remains under thorough control. 

The performance began with Irving Berlin's "Change 
Partners and Dance With Me," nominated for an 
Academy A ward in 1938. Later we heard "How Do Yo 
Keep the Music Playing?," a sublime song by Michc·' 
Legrand and the Bergmans, nominated for an Academ.\ 
Award th1s year-and Sinatra cursed out the academy 
for faihng to give it the Oscar. 

This was one of only three songs of thE:' present 
generation. "New York, New York" was introduced m 
the mocking manner he sometimes uses for songs he is 
beginning to tire of-the first words out of his mouth 
were "Chicago, Milwaukee," followed by "I Left My 
Heart in Union City." But then he sang the song 
arrow-straight. There was also "Here's to the Band," h1s 
finale, an autobiographical tribute to his association 
with gifted musicians during the last four decades. 

H1s admiration for the gifted instrumentalists was a 
pervasive element. As always, every song received both 
composer and arranger credits, except for "These 
Foolish Things," the English composers of which didn't 
come to mind. (They are Eric Maschwitz and Jack 
Strachey.) This was sung with the backing only oi his 
pianist and musical director, Joe Parnello. 

Others whom Sinatra graciously gave their moments 
in the spotlight. were Tony Mottola, featured in a lyrical 
solo on Rodrigo's "Concierto de Aranjuez," and trum
peter Charlie Turner, whose "The Very Thought of 
You" was delivered with a hair too much early Harry 
James bravura. Even the short trombone solo on "I've 
Got You Under My Skin" (introduced as "a request from 
my dermatologist") was duly credited to Dick Noel. 

Completing the combo within the large but stringless 
orchestra were bassist Gene Cherico and drummer Irv 
Cottier, both veterans of the Sinatra entourage. 

Aside from the three songs noted, everythmg was 
vintage pop. Clearly the era that gave us Sinatra also 
brought a rtch lode of great melodies and wonderfully 
crafted lyrics, and, just as clearly, Sinatra delighted in 
showing, for an audience that included a fair sprinkling 
of younger fans, that this was the golden age of popular 
songwriting. The only number that has outlived its 
usefulness is "The Lady Is a Tramp," one of Lorenz 
Hart's most contrived lyrics. 

Buddy Rich opened with a short ( 25 minutes) set by 
his admirable band. Unlike Sinatra, Rich does not 
believe in spreading the credits around. He opened with 
"Don't Rain on My Parade," but neither Joe Rocc1sano. 
who arranged it, nor any of the subsequent composers or 
arrangers or soloists received credit. 

Only recently recovered from serious hear. surgery. 
Rich played with the same youthful fire he exhibited as 
a colleague of Sinatra in the 1942 Tommy Dorsey 
Orchestra. At 65, two years the singer's junior. he 
remains one of the indestructible phenomena of jazz. 

The show began at 8:30p.m. and was over at 10:15, but 
music of this quality, even in small doses, leaves you 
with a happy, sated feeling that aU is right with the 
world. Sinatra and Rich close Sunday. 

POP MUSIC REVIEW 

SINATRA HITS 
HIGH NOTES, 
AND LOW ONES 
By LEO:--;ARD FEATHER 

To say that Frank Sinatra was in 
fine voice Wednesday evening at 
the Univer;:al Amphitheatre is 

somewhat hke announcing that at mid
night Big Ben struck 12. It is, to quote a 
current fad expresswn, a given. 

Not only a given, but a taken for 
granted. It is high time someone set down 
m prmt a fact many of us have known but 
state too seldom: Sinatra is quite simply 
the best male popular smger on this 
planeL or. presumably, any planet. He 
was in such total command on this 
occasion that comments about his sup
posed adjustment to the inroads of time 
no longer seem appropriate, if they ever 
were. 

During "At Long Last Love." he tossed 
m a note a sucth higher than was actually 
called for by Cole Porter's melody. As for 

Plell$C see S!NA. TRA, Puge 25 
Bver the sho10rnan, Frank Sinatra knows how 
to kcc-ptht> music 11laying during a 
performance at the Universal Amphitheatre. 
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the first official amhas :ulor and send
ing him owrse:1s at the hc:1cl of a Bir.t 
Band touring the Midtlle East and Lat· 
in America in tht• spring and fall of 
1956. It was a time, t<J<J, wht•n ~orman 
Granz and othl•r:- Wl're able to tour 
their all-star packar.tt'l' at home and 
abroad. [t was a time when ~iants 
stalked the earth: At tht• Chica~o Sta
dium, we had many whost• continued 
presence on today's scene offt•rs reas
surance of the durability of jazz. 

Gillespie, Count Basic, ~files Davis, 
Joe Williams, Oscar Peter:.on, Ahmad 
Jamal, Sonny Rollins, J.J. Johnson, 
Ella Fitz~crald and Bud Frct>man, 
among othen;, were doing pretty much 
then what they're doing now. But after 
24 years, it's shocking how much tall 
timber has been felled: or the 16 men 
who appeared in Dukt> Ellington's or
chestra on Augu:.t • 1959, nine are 
dead. two are retired and ju'~t one man, 
trombonist Britt Woodman- who re
cently rejoined the orchestra under 
Mercer Ellington's direction-is still 
pla~;ng. Of ~Iiles Davis's five sidemen, 
only drummer Jimmy Cobb sur,·i,·c:-; 
John Coltrane, Cannonball Adderley, 
Wynton Kelly and Paul Chamber::~ have 
all gone on. The bell tolled for Louis 
Armstrong, the Assunto Brother:> 
(Dukes of Dixieland), Jimmy Rushing, 
Earl Bostic, Jack Teagarden, Georl(e 
Brunis, Dave Lambert, Pel' Wee Rus
sell, George Wettling, Coleman Haw
kins, Red Nichols. Of all thest' mem
bers of the Class of '59, only Duke 
Ellington and Louis Armstrong round
ed out their three-score years and ten. 

In 1959, when this incredible array of 
creative artists assembled under Play. 
boy's auspices, there was a certain 
magic in the air. Everybody knew that 
jazz was growin~ fast in box-office ap
peal, but no one was fully aware of its 
true potential. "You had people min
gling backstage-Dukt>, Stan, Basic, 
Dizzy, e\·eryone," say:. Sahl. ''[t was 
like the pits at Le Mans. There was an 
excitement, a ~ense of fcllow:"hip. I'd 
ne,·er seen anything like it.'' 

Because of the prcvailin~ I(OOd \'ibes, 
everyone was keyt>d up to optimum 
performance pitch . Ella Fitz~erald 
drew the festival'); only standinl( o\'a· 
tion. "Think of the best you had e\·er 
heard from her," wrote ~JII'II Bcut edi
tor Gene Lees, "and double it. It was 
one of the most electrifying perfor
mances of her entire career." Ella had 
flown all the way from Monaco, where 
she had just ~iven a command ~rfor
mance for Prince Rainier and Princess 
Grace. 

Ella had been a 1-(lohal name for 20 
years, but other:. were just reachin)! 
their first peaks of famt• : Nina Simom•, 
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JAZZ REVIEW 

FifTH PLAYBOY FESTIVAL 
HAS ITS ACfS TOGEIHER 

By LEO. TARD FEATHER 

Th" t..t ucn were imposmg: 
n1ne ac• more than e~ghl 

hours of muSic, a crowd of 
15,544-only .2,200 sho:-t oi tlle 
Holi.,~ wood b "'l's capactty. The 
fifth ann I P ayboy Jazz Festtval 
was on 1 we - )JI('d way. 

Tme, it'" 1 Spyro Gyra that drew 
tnc 1 ost tur~· lc:·t audJCnce reac
tion Saturdav, but one fusion act 
does :-tot a izz fl'Stival make. The 
rest of the day proVIded a JUdicious 
balanl'c of be-bop, Laun and con
tcmpornry sound wtth three b1g 
bands thrown m for very good 
measure. 

Gerald Wllson's orchestra, m an 
all-too-rare pcrsont.il appearance, 
offered a v. .:ely chosen cross sec
tion of the author,tative compos
er/arranger's achtevemenlS over 
the past 20 years. The exotic side or 
W1lson v. as on diSplay in "Lomehn," 
a dazzltng showcase for Oscar 
Brashear's trumpet, and "Viva Tir
ado," use-d as a closmg theme. 

Among the Walson regulars on 
hand were Harold Land Sr. and Jr. 
on tenor sax and p:ano, rc5pectively, 
and Jerome Htchardson m firm 

command on soprano sax and flute. 
Trumpeter Snooky Young and tenor 
saxophonist Erme Watts were bor
rowed from the Doc Severinsen 
orchestra, the former putting his 
plunger mute to telling use on 
"Don't Get Around Much Any
more,'' Watts in fine fettle on 
"Jessica." 

Se,·erinsen, like Wilson. is too 
seldom seen Ill public leading his 
crew. In an 11-tune set he offered 
evidence that h1s can be one of the 
most dynamic of all the big Jazz 
bands, though the proof is seldom 
audible on the "Tonight Show." The 
most admirable soloist was Severin
sen himseli. His vcrston of " 'Round 
Midmght." played as a eulogy for 
the late Kai Windmg, was a flawless 
blend of ~yricism, creativtty, 
breadth and richness of sound. Sev
erinsen also unleashed the talent of 
Pete Christbeb (solo on Tommy 
Newsom's impa~sioned arrange
ment oi "Body and Soul," and m a 
tenor-sax battle with Ernie Watts 
on John Bambrrdge's "B-Flat 
City.") 

PlRa.Se see A BLEND, Pczgt .5 
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A BLEND OF ALL THAT JAZZ AT FESTIVAL 
Continued from F'irst Page 

This ensemble is so fully packed with potential that 
several soloists were shortchanged. However, Dick 
Spencer's alto and Ross Tompkins' piano were heard 
from bnefly. Severinsen certainly should arrange a 
full-length concert for th1s long underrated team. 

The concert's thtrd big band was supplied by Arizona 
State Umversity. Playing a warmup set at 2:30 p.m., 
d rected by Chuck Marohnic, it lacked a distinctive 
personality, trytng to cover all bases \\;th a bop tune, a 
funk ptece, a short suite and a blues: nevertheless the 
ensemble d1splayed a team spirit oi the kind one has 
learned to e:-;pect from the best college groups. 

Charles Rouse, Thelonious Monk's saxophonist for 
many years, took a quartet known as Sphere through a 
set or Monk's songs, with a more orthodox piamst, 
Kenny Barron, in Monk's chair. The result was typical 
1957 combo jazz, no less, no more. The Modern Jazz 
Quartnt, too delicate for so vast a setting, was placed in 
double jeopardy by having to follow the sound and fury 
ofSpyroGyra. 

Though her double-talk vocals are still infectious, 
piantst Tanta Maria's Brazilian bno has lost a little of its 
fmessc: Her rhythm sectiOn and e\·en Maria herself 
played heavily. Has success gone to her hands? 

Another female Brazllian pianist, Eliane Elias, ap-

peared as a valuable member of the group Steps Ahead, 
whose principal members are the agile vibraphonist 
Mike Mainieri and versatile but sometimes overweening 
sa'Cophonist Michael Brecker. 

The big finale spot went to VSOP n, consisting of 
Herbie Hancock, Wynton Marsalis, Branford Marsalis, 
Ron Carter and Tony Williams. The addition of Bobby 
McFerrin's wordless singing was tantamount to a third 
horn. 

Thts was not a newsworthy concert compared to, say, 
the US Festival. Not a single alleged death from an 
overdose was reported, nor was there even one drug 
arrest. People were even listening lO the music. Some 
used plates for dinner. Like most jazz festivals. it was a 
shamelessly civ.ilized affair. 

Sunday's program will be reviewed Tuesday. 

\ 
. . , 



JAZZ saxophone parts have been overdubbed. 

GETIING BACK TO BASSIST 
Asked why he opted for this sC<."mingly 

improbable aUXIliary acuvny. he ex
plained that the Crusaders" had always 
had a problem f'mding the right bassist. 
"\\'e kept changing around. a different 
bass player on almost every album. until 
at one point we really didn't have a 
bassist at all. T..'1at's when I S\l.itched 
over. The bass had alwa;.-s interested me: 

By lEONARD FEA" 'R 

Like his perennial ryo Joe Sam-
ple (profiled las. ' and his 
fonner Crusaders es Sti.'l: 

Hooper and Wayne Rende. . W1lton 
Felder leads a multifacetecl m the 
worlds of music and business . .t.li- r .. .-c·.;:; 
arc even more numerous th"n theirs; at 
present he is active as soprano t~nd tenor 
saxophonist. electric bassist, romposer. 
combo leader, co-din'<'tor with Sample of 
the Crusaders, and producer. 

''Gentle Fire,·· the latest Felder <:!bum, 
is typical of the Crusaders Productions 
output. Sample is on hand, . haring 
producer credits with Felder and key
board duties with Bobby Lyle. The six 
songs (all but one by Felder) are 
underpinned by a solid (verging on 
stolid) rhythmic beat. Felder and Sample 
are chefs who prepare and mix their 
ingredients with a canny feeling for what 
will suit the palate of their potential 
customers. Orchestrally, nothing is casu
al or spur-of-the-moment. Felder does 
play ad lib here and there, but if any fire 
burns in him. it is, as the title suggests. 
gentle indeed. Sample, too. seems reined 
in during his solos. 

A balding beanpole, soft-spoken and 
self -confident. Felder explains his policy: 
"Joe and I have both been a part of the 
jazz world and a part of the recording 
industry. I find that there is a lot to be 
said for the values of both. It's possible to 
be free, yet have some type of discipline, 
in order to reach a wider audience. 

"Last year I remember seeing a public 
TV show dealing with Louis Annstrong, 
'lnd I listened really hard to the way 
Satchmo and his men were playing. I 

Wilton Felder: 

Wilton Felder says, "Bass todi:Ly has 
become the foundation that leads 
and directs traffic, so to speak." 

light of what has come out of the 
Crusaders' horns and pens of late. Noth
ing can be heard that is strongly sugges
tive of either Tatum or Weather Report. 
The material, something equipped with 
solo singing or group vocal backups, is 
easy to follow, requires no intense atten
tion and falls for the most part into the 
category of chart-oriented pop music. 

Evidently Felder would not go along 
with the premise that commercial and 
artistic objectiv"" too often conflict and 1 

I 

' I 

I like to hear a certain type of f~hng 
underneath what we play. Bass today has 
become a leading voice-in effc<:t. the 
No. 1 rhythm instrument, the foundation 
that leads and directs traffic, so to 
speak." 

Before Felder took over. the Cru:mders 
used only upright bass players. Why did 
he not decide to move in that direction? 

"Because I tried upr:ght, and my chops 
were just terrible. My hands wouldn't 
blister properly anc my tone was awful. 
Upright is still one of my favorite 
instruments; there's no substitute for it." 

The saxophone remains his first love. 
He points to the influence of John 
Coltrane. J~ Henderson, Cannonball 
Adderley, Wayne Shorter and Sonny 

'It's possible to be free, yet have some type 
of discipline, to reach a wider audience.' ! 

i 

found something in there that I'd like to 
retain in our own work. They were 
playing jazz, no doubt about -that, but it 
was not to the point where everyone had 
'total freedom. Each person knew exactly 
what his own role was, and there was a 
sen~e of discipline along with a feeling of 

~ spontaneity. We want to capture that 
- same mixture of freedom and organiza
~ lion." 
- In selecting musicians for the recently ,.u z revised Crusaders, Felder found a con-
2, spicuous gap between the attitudes of the 
>-=" older l!nd younger musicians. "The ma
< jority of the older men know how a given 
0 perfonnance is supposed to feel, but they 5 find it's hard to adapt what they feel so 
(/') that it will reach the younger listeners. 

On the other hand, the young players 
have the chops. the technical expertise. 
but they don't have the knowledge of 

~ what something feels like and what they 
o should do with the knowledge they've 
Z acquired. · 
~ - "We really need players with a thor-
O ough background in the music of all eras. 

If we decide to go back and play in the 
Art Tatum manner, then in the next two 

·seconds shift gears to Weather Report, 
~ the problem lies in finding people w~o 
UJ are· equiJ>ped to make that drast1c 
0: chang~" . . 

' lilt:" 4comments see~ curious in the .,_ _ .... ". . . . . "·' . 
-- r 

collide. "What we are tr)ing to do," he I 
said, "is write songs that v.ill touch a 
varied audience-the jazz lovers as well 
as persons who know very little about 
jazz. In the Crusaders album on which 1 
we're working now, there's a song called : 
'Mr. Cool' that has. for me. the f~ling of I 
Duke Ellington's orchestra. We'll also 
have a ballad on the album that is I 
reminiscent of that time. This is a 
primary ingredient of music, one that we 
don't want to lose." l 

Felder's frequent use of the term jazz 1 

seemed surprising in view of the Crusad-~ 
ers' removal of the term from the group's 
name. Questioned on this point. he 
explained: "Labels can help, but they can 1 
hinder. We would prefer to have people I 
listen to the music and decide for them
selves how they feel about it. without ' 
being influenced by the fact that it has 
the jazz tag on it. 

"A lot of people who listen to our 
records now began to check into it 
because they didn't find it packaged in 
the jazz rack at the record store. but 
rather in the front section, next to the 
Rolling Stones, etc." 

Some observers who have followed the 
Crusaders' progress attribute much of 
their success to the solid underpinning 
supplied by Felder's bass. On records. 
ever since he took up bass as a double, his 

.... .:r 

Rolhns. "Amor..g the newer p :lyers. I've 
b;:en impressed with Arthur Bl~lthe. and 
I greatly admire Michael Brecker ior h1..~ 
technique and h1s compositions. There's a 
saxophonist m L.A. named John Phillips 
who has been domg some great work 
with Abraham Laboriel's band. Koinon
ia." 

One a..~t of the "Gentle Firt;" album 
caught my attentiOn. I noticed that ~he 
title tune was crroited to Wilton Felder 
Sr. and Wilton Felder Jr. 

"Yes, my son is 21 and we··;e recorded 
three lyrics or his. He's undc<:ided a;; to 
whether he wants to be a musician. but 
he's busy learning the fundamentals. If 
he decides to go ahead, he'll have to have 
a real understanding of what it's about, 
and not do it just for the glory of being out 
there." 

"What instrument does he play7"' 
"Bass." 
Perhaps the solution to a long-stand

ing difficulty may lie right under the 
Felder fanuly roof. The time may come 
when Felder Sr., with a little help from 
Felder Jr., may no longer have to resort 
to overdubbing his saxophone solos. 0 



Jazz Pianists, Part 2 

Six Greats Discuss The Recordings That Meant The f..Aost To Them 
By Leonard Feather 

EVERY ONE OF US IN the music world 
has been inOuenced by records. Per
formers, writers, and non-performing 

fans all have had their tastes molded by 
sounds from the past and present, on LPs and 
vintage 78 discs. In this sense we each have 
something in common with the great virtuo
sos; we have each derived pleasure from the 
massive catalog of recordings at our disposal. 

In the first installment of this bimonthly 
series, which appeared in the May '83 issue of 
Keyboard, six masters of jazz piano -Dave 
Brubeck, Anthony Davis, Chick Corea, Mar
ian McPartland, Horace Silver, and Josef 
Zawinul - let us in on their choices for the 
four or five records that most influenced 
them. The titles they mentioned included 
individual tracks as well as entire albums, and 
often touched on classical recordings or per
formances by artists playing instruments oth
er than the piano. No one seemed eager to 
be tied to such a small number of choices, 
but even within this necessary constraint, 
they were able to give us some interesting 
insights into their artistic personalities by re
vealing the kinds of music that helped define 
their individual styles. 

As the author and interviewer of this ser
ies, 11 occurred to me that some of you may 
be interested in my own choices. Just to set 
the record straight, so to speak, I might begin 
my own list with the disc that triggered my 
entire involvement with jazz - as record 
collector, compo<Pr, •vrit~> , and fumbling 
pianist. I have since , u that this record, 
Louis Armstrong's "West End Slues," with an 
awe-inspiring piano solo by the late Earl 
Hines, played a stm;lar role in the lives of 
other musicians. Thts wonderful perform
ance is still available \\.ith other Armstrong-

t• .. oted Jal.l crittc Leonard Feather is the 
author of the landmark Encyclopedia Of Jazz 
series, the book Inside Bebop, and many 
magazine articles and columns. He has also 
distinguished himself as a radio commenta
tor, lecturer, adviser to jazz festivals, and 
arranger, lyricist, and composer of jazz tunes. 
In addition to his Ptano Giams Of Jazz 
column, which ran from May '77 through 
Sept '80, hi5 contributions to Keyboard in
clude an arride on big-band jazz pianists 
(Ma~ June '76), remembrances of Duke El
lington (t\o~ '78). Stan Kenton (Nov. '79), 
and Bill Evan} (Dec '80), and part one of this 
For The Record ~enes (May '83). 
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Hines masterpieces on The Louis Armstrong 
Story, Vol. 3 !Columbia, CL-853). 

Recordings by the Ellington orchestra 
soon entered my library in abundance. Many 
of the early 78s I acquired during my high 
school years are now incorporated in This Is 
Duke Ellington IRCA, 2-VPM-60421. 

Around that same time I also discovered 
the irresistible finesse and swing of violinist 
joe Venuti's chamb~· aliU~IC jazz. Usually he 
was teamed with the first celebrated jan gui
tarist, Eddie Lang. Their best work is still 
around on Stringing The Blues [Columbia 
Special Products, JC2 24). 

Recordings with Teddy Wilson in a series 
of small band dates, often with vocals by Billie 
Holiday, made a deep impact on my think
ing. Dozens of these singles are combined in 
the three-record series, The Billie Holiday 
Story [Columbia, PG-32121, 32124, and 
32127). 

Finally, though I could never dream to 
emulate him, I was totally captivated by the 
first series of Art Tatum solos, cited in the 
May issue by Dave Brubeck and Marian Mc
Partland, on Art Tatum Masterpieces, Vol
ume 1 IMCA, 2-4019). 

Though these were five powerful early 
inOuences, I am reluaant to omit Fats Waller 
and the bands of Count Basie and Jimmie 
Lunceford. But enough of my reminiscences. 
let us move on to the business at hand. 

George Shearing 
Recollection of my adolescence in Lon

don naturally brought to mind George 
Shearing, whom I first heard when he sat in at 
a ''Rhythm Club" meeting, where British fans 
gathered to listen to recent records and occa
sional live music. Shearing at that time was 
only beginning to show the elements of a 
style. For the most part, he revealed at that 
meeting how intently he had been listening 
to the 78s of Teddy Wilson, Fats Waller, and 
such boogie-woogie pioneers as Meade Lux 
Lewis. 

Wilson was among his first choices for this 
series - specifically, a solo piano version of 
"Don't Blame Me," recorded in 1937 !now 
available on Statements And Improvisations, 
Smithsonian Collection (Box 10230, Des 
Moines, lA 50336), R005]. "I selected this," he 
says, "forT eddy's marvelous touch, beautiful 
serenity, and total relaxation. After I first 
heard this in the late '30s, a doctor friend of 
mine in England reminded me of it by trying 
to play it. I think I came closer than he did, 
but I'd still rather listen to Teddy." 

Shearing joins the Tatum fan club, select
ing "Humoresque" (MCA, 2-4019) and call
ing him "probably the most complete jazz 
pianist. This track displays him in rubato and 
stride modes. My most vivid recollection is of 
forever trying to come as close to the sound 
and ambience of this recording as possible, 
and failing most of the time." 

Shearing's next choice was Dave McKen
na's Solo Piano (ABC Paramount, ABC-104, 
out of print). " Whenever I hear the up
tempo tunes on this album," he says, "I snap 
out of even a severe down mood. I feel sure 
few people could take offense at my calling 
Dave probably the best jazz pianist around 
today. Some may feel a lack of variety in 
Dave's playing, but this is more than made up 
for by his crystal clear touch and wonderful 
beat." 

The jimmie Lunceford band's "'T'ain't 
Whatcha Do" was recorded in 1939and is out 
of print. To Shearing, Lunceford's ensemble 
was "not only one of the most precise bands 
of its day, but a wonderful show band. I first 
heard this record while playing with an all
blind band in England, and was astounded by 
riff being piled on riff on riff, generating an 
ever-increasing degree of excitement.. Speak
ing of the all-blind band, we wrestled- rath
er unsuccessfully- with the Lunceford 
'Stratosphere,' the most difficult arrange
ment in our books." (The Lunceford record
ing of "Stratosphere" is now available on Jazz 
Heritage: jimmie's Legacy, MCA, 1320.) 

Jumping forward four decades, George 
picked Rob McConnell's orchestra for its ver
sion of "Smoke Gets In Your Eyes," now on 
the album Present Perfect Wausa {Box 10069, 
Glendale, CA 91209), 7067). "The purity of 
sound, the cleanness and precision of the 
ensemble in a busy arrangement, are this 
track's main strengths," he points out. "There 
is even a quadruple time, rather humorous 
quote from !baritone saxophonist) Gerry 
Mulligan's 'Jeru.' I'd like to thank Rob, by the 
way, for the use of his bassist." (McConnell's 
former bassist, Don Thompson, now plays in 
the Shearing duo.) 

Les McCann 
Les McCann's image has varied over the 

years. While in the service he won a Navy 
talent contest as a singer, but during the 1960s 
he came to prominence playing piano, lead
ing a trio, and only occasionally singing. He 
had his biggest hit record in 1969, as vocalist, 
pianist, and co-leader with saxophonist Eddie 
Harris on Swiss Movement (Atlantic, 1537]. 



JAZZ REVIEW itJfeiJ ~ 
ARTISTRY AND AUDIENCE 
APPEAL AT PLAYBOY FEST 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T here was plenty of reason for 
jubilation Sunday evening 
when the second night of the 

Piayboy Jazz Festival ended amid 
pandemonic crowd reaction. At the 
same time, there was much over 
which to be d€eply disturbed. 

True, the two-day Hollywood 

Bowl gala broke records v.1th a 
$545,000 gross. At 17,126 admis

sions. Sunday's house was only 600 
short of capacity. 

But the groups that drew the 
greatest response were those most 
removed from unhyphenated jazz. 
They were a quartet bllled as 
Playboy Stars of the '80s ( wtth 

Em Watts and P·utnce Rusten): 
Hubert Laws V.'llh his brother Ron· 
nie g llanst Roland BauUsta and 

e B 11 Cosby stung m on 
pert 1. t::>n, who would have 
stopped the show had the revolvmg 
stage not prevented thelll; and the 
Crusaders. wh:> wound up the festi
val in an orgy of guest vocalists and 
backup soul singers. 

With the excepuon of Wtlton 
Feldl:r, the artists in these groups 
played helow their potential. Hub
crt Laws. one of the foremost living 
flutists, hns amassed a backlog of 
albums wtth arrangements thnt <~rc 
at once artistic and commerctal. 
There was too little evtdence Sun
day of his level of achievement. 

The moments that best reconciled 
artistry and audience appeal were 
provided by Joe Williams. Backed 
by his alma mater, the Count Basie 
Orchestra, he sang alm'lSt nothing 
but blues, and as he conJUred up the 
rich legacy of the idiom, every ghost 
from every ghetto and every long
gone giant ttl the annals of the blues. 
suddenly tnhah ted t.l)e amphithea-

J.Se "e P LA. YBOY, Par;e 6 

Benny Carter Quartet at Playboy Jazz Festival with Carter playing "Lover Man" solo on sax . 

. -- ~ - -- - --..::.,..:;:::;;;..... .......... _ - -----

PLAYBOY: ARTISTRY, 
Contunud from Fim Pa(Jt 
ter \\'tlhams has s< .. -ng U (' 
umes, but the 111.any of all that ~ po1.gr. 
mean and tragicomtc m blues lore lu1 a - ~· 
magtc Sunday night. 

That Count Basle allov. £'d htc: regular smg r, Den 'lis 
Rowland, to appear iml!'edtately before Wi!lt :n s rv 
only to accentu tt> the unique nnd tnU't!P~ 1: _ra .. t r 
of Williams' contnbuuon. The nstrumenttd nurr txr-: by 
the band followed n pred1ctab!e pattern, ~:th 

compelling blues by the newest memw, Chris Wo 
on alto sax. 

It wru~ quite a day for alto sruccs. Benny Carter p' yed 
a solo on ''Lover Man" thnt wns at once imprc\1." .tinn 
and perfectly <'rafted sculpture. Sam F'urnes~. tht• alto 
player With Mongo ~antamnria's BJnd, was open anJ 
hearty, helping the group to attain a Latini.zed Art 
Blakey sound. A touchmg moment wa.<1 the gUL:'t 
appearance With Santamaria of percussionist Willie 
Bobo. Though seriously ill, he took to the stage for a 
Father's Day vocal duet entitled "Father and Son" v.-.tr 
his 15-year-old son Eric. 

Still another admirable alto was Steve Sl~l~'. v. th 
the 10-plece band of Carla Bley. The Bley group rd!f'C• 
th'! leader's personality. Although she plays the orgun, 
t.he Instrument she handles best is tongue-in-ch:.-ek· 
After announcing that she would play a theme from h r 
score for a French movie, she conducted the oond m an 
ancient tango called "La Paloma," which Ho.rry Jamc: 
recorded when Bley was 2 years old. Bley :r..a.s 
retrenched from her early avant-gardtsms, lean·~ t.:; 

attractively accessible music with chaotic interludes. 
The World's Greatest Jazz Band isn'L Aside from Its 

presumptuous name, its kickoff performance typlf:Pd 
the spirited Dixieland idiom that has been second n ture 
for several decades to trumpeter Yank Lawson. b ... si~t. 
Bob Haggart and the five other vetE.'rans. 

This brought to mind the unsettling thought that hi.!d 

AUDIENCE APPEAL 
spnmg up Saturday when VSOP displayed its loyalty to 
the veriU<>s :f jazz. How many Wynton and Branford 
M:trs;J!ires '.l.'lll th"'re be a decade frO..'ll now to ftll out a 
Jaz1 f t-cl, when the pioneers are no longer around? 
Can the colleges est.C!blish a ,JaZz farm system? What we 
he:u-u ver the weekend mdlca~ed that something along 
these lmes ts sorely needed. 

- .._ . -·-- --~--------=----.....!... .... 
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JAZZ 

MEMORYLANEBUCKSTHEODDS 
where the show is presented. In the 
latter. for the past several years. the jazz 
policy had been dropped and the club had 
become a singers' room. dibbs says: "I 
want it to be a singers' and musicians' 
room. and I'd like to get back to that old 
formula where the club offers you a 
complete show. ~ot only musicians. but a 
singer. a comedian-we've already had a 
great show with George Kirby-and a 
tap-dancer: The oire and only Bunny 
Briggs was here recently. along with 
Olivette Miller, the jazz harpist. Right 
now we're booked up solidly through 
October." 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

The jazz club busint:ss. we hear. is on 
the sk1ds. Four well-known rooms" 
m Southern Califom1a allegedly 

are in economic chaos. The famous 
Parisian Room has folded. Talent is 
expensive, money JS tight, customers are 
reluctant. 

Why. at this time of all times, did Marla 
Gibbs decide to buy a failing nightclub
cum-restaurant itt L{)s Angeles? 

Tens of milli•>ns have seen her since 
1975 as Florence the maid, on "The 
Jeffersons," a role that has rendered her 
secur~ enough to make this seemingly 
reckless venture possible. In late 1981 
she bought the building at Martin Luther 
King Jr. Boulevard and Arlington Ave
nue that houses Memory Lane. the city's 
oldest surviving jazz supper club. 

Sitting in the Jiving room of her home 
m the Los Feliz H1lls overlooking Holly
\Vood. her lively, talkative personality 
not unlike Florence's, Gibbs enthusiasti
cally outlined the circumstances that led 
to this latest business venture. (She had 
previOusly opened the Crossroads Arts 
Arademy, a performing arts school for 
young people. in the predominantly black 
Centra! Los Angeles area.) 

"When I originally came out to Los 
Angeles. my sister, Frieda Rentie, who's 
an actress too, told me: • As soon as you 
get off the pl. n\.:, ~ell the taxi driver to 
take you to Memory Lane.' That was 
about 1961. when i-"'rieda was working 
there as a hostess." 

After moving permanently to Los 
Angeles in 1969, Gibbs developed a 
friendship and close association with 
Horace Tapscott, a pianist, composer and 
key figure in the Union of God's ~usi
cians and Artists Ascension, an organiza
tion devoted to the advancement of black 
mUSicians, poets, writers and others. She 
fnrmed a group called Friends of UG-
1-:AA, and began to organize fund- raising 
events and concerts. 

''I went back to ~emory Lane one 
mght to stage an affair. and was appalled 
to see the way Jt was going do'A--nhill. 
~ow I already had the building where 
we'd started the Arts Academy, and I had 
thought of starting a recording studio and 
a Jazz club there. But Larry Hearn, the 
owner of Memory Lane, came by my 
tabl<> nncl asked what I was doing. I told 
han, 'Weir actually, rm getting reMy to 
start a club.· and he said. 'Why don't you 
buy this one?' It turned out he wasn't 
kidding .. -he had been looking to get out. 

"I wasn't mtcrested at the time, be
cause l had already bought the building 

Actress Marla Gibbs of "Jeffersons'' 
fame also owns Memory Lane, the 
city's oldest survi:ving jazz club. 

where we now have the Arts Academy. 
But soon after the visit to Memory Lane I 
got hit with an earthquake ordinance. I'd 
already sunk about $100,000 in the 
building, and it would have been too 
expensive to comply with the ordinance, 
so I went back to Larry Hearn and we 
worked out a deal. 

"I really didn't have the money to buy 
the club at that point. Still, I really 
depend on God a lot, and I figured if He 
wanted me here, He was gonna provide 

Gibbs' investments were multifari
ous: the liquor license, taken over 
from Hearn; the purchase of a 

piano, repair work on the rooms, a new 
sound system, lights, advertising. broad
cast commercials and salaries for a dozen 
employees. Her big problem is having 
enough left over for a talent budget. "I 
had one bandleader who's worked here 
several times and never made money for 
me or himself. When he complained, I 
said, 'Baby, what do you expect from me? 
I have the notes, the lights. the gas, the 
waiters and waitresses, the chef; the 
liquor and food. all bo1,1ght whether 
anyone's in the place or not; and my room 
only holds about 170 tops, so what can I 
do?' 

"We are trying to rebuild an interest in 
this community, generate funds back into 
it. With this in mind, I decided to open for 
lunch. I've had ministers and priests and 
politicians in here for lunch, and some for 
'dinner and the show too; so all phases of 
the community are beginning to come 
together. Everybody's starting to feel 
very warm about it." 

Some of Gibbs' help has come from 
within her family. Her son Jordan, 25, 

the money. So I talked to my accountant, ---------
and somehow it all started to flow. You 
know, I never yet bought a house in this 
city and had the down payment at the 
time I made the offer. I always figure if 
it's all right. it'll flow.'' 

Seeking out talent was no problem. "I 
didn't find them, they found me! O.C. 
Smith, a fine singer, was my first 
attraction. Horace Tapscott has worked 
the room several times. Cedar Walton. 
the pianist. called from New York and 
arranged to bring in a group. Albert 
(Tootie) Heath, of the Heath Brothers, 
came in With Kenny Burrell. Bobby 
Hutcherson and Benny Golson. Ernie 
-Andrews ..is.~ roarvelous singer and does 
great business. I've talked to Dizzy 
Gillespie and we hope to work out a deal 
with him. Everybody is rallying around.'' 

Actually ;\1emory Lane 1s two rooms. 
an American -style restaurant and a club 

formerly an ('Dgineer on ''The Jeffer
sons." does fashion shows and has pres
ented des1gner showcases at the club. 
"My younger son Dorian, who's 20. is 
usually there in the morning, doing the 
inventory. My daughter Angela. who's 
28. helps out too. but she's mainly 
involved with the Arts Academy. 

"I'm getting a lot of help. but I realize 
that no small business can expect to turn 
a profit in the first two years. As long as 
I'm working on 'The Jeffersons: or any 
television show where I can make some 
money, I can afford to e>:plore and . 
nurture this dream that I've had. 

"I'm still putting money into the place, 
to the tune of $8,000 a month, but that's 
an improvement-it's down from $16.000. 
We see healthy signs-l'm getting all the 
people who used to come here 10, 15 
years ago. 

"I have to build back a reputation for 
Memory Lane. When someone comes 
into town and you tell them. 'Oh. you like 
jazz? I've got a great place for you to go,' 
then if you walk in and you hear rock 
music-well, they won't trust you 8?Y 
more. 

"I didn't go into this thing just to make 
money; I went in with a goal, and if you 
reach your goal the money will be there; 
you don't have to chase after it. This 
thing is like a baby-it's got to be fed and 
diapered and the whole thing. From the 
way things look right now, it's a pretty 
healthy baby. 

"As the Bible says, it is, was and ever 
shall be; so it's time for 'it was' again.'' 
Gibbs laughed heartily at her own opti
mism, and it was impossible not to 
believe in her faith, her courage and her 
ability to engender friends, fidelity 
and-with a little help from the Lord
finances.O 



JAZZ REVIEW N.Y . .Mayor Ed Koch, on drums, is flanked by promoter G~orge 
Wein, left, dT1lmmer RmJ 1/aynrs and trumpeter Chuck Mang1.one. 

BIG APPLE 
IS JAZZED 
TO THE CORE 

activities arc being mulupl!ed by 
the presence of the Kool Jazz 
Festival. 

Wem and his growing phalanx of 
associnte producers, takmg place in 
22 American c1tics. The sounds 
began in Washington, D.C .. .June 4 
and do not wmd down until Nov. 12 
m Milwaukee. (Los Angeles will 
have Jts turn Oct lto 5.) ByLEONARDFEATHRR 

N
EW YORK-If ever any 
question existed as to 
whether this city. more 

than any other, is enabling jazz to 
thrive and survive, now is the lime 
to eliminate the last vestige of 
doubt. 

· New Orleans? That was yester
year. Chicago? Forget it. Los An· 
geles? Compared to the Big Apple 
it's small potatoes-especially now 
that New York's always frantic 

Originally a local affair, in New
port, R.I., from 1954 and since 1972 
on a larger basis in New York. the 
Kool Jazz Festival ITas become a 
world event. This year more than 
ever one senses the impact, particu
larly in the media. Press represen
tatives from five continents are on 
hand. Radio and TV CO\'erage 1s 
ubiquitous. At the box offices, ticket 
demand is running an unprecedent
ed pace. At J.F.K .. a plane~oa~ of 
fans arrived on an annual pllgTJm
age from Japan. 

\Vhat constitutes the official fes
tival here 1s impo:;mg enough in 
lt.self-49 events at nine locattons. 
20 of which are m large venues such 
as Carn~gie, A very Fisher and 
Town Hall. But the frmge benefits 
alone are enough to dazzle any 
VL<;Jtor. 

You are immersed m jazz m the 
unhkahest of places. Along v.ith 
your mutton at a 100-year-old This 1s the seventh and longest 

( 11 days) in a series of Kool jazz 
festivals. all assembled by George P~eseeJJLZZ,PageS 

JAZZ: N.Y. FESTIVAL IS A WORLD EVENT 
Continued from First Page 
chophouse, you are served Charlie Parker on the PA 
system. Nowhere else in the world is there .this sense of 
total community of interest in jazz as the central, pulsmg 
art of a major metropolis. 

As a prologue, the Village Gate staged a six-hour 
tribute Thursday night to the memory of Kai Windmg, 
the distinguished trombonist who died recently. Scores 
of imminent jazzmen donated their services to help ~irs. 
Winding defray medical expenses. 

The Gate is like no other jazz club. Try the room 
upstairs and you may find Gerry Mulligan, Don Elliott, 
Dizzy Gillespie and others in battle royal. At street 
level, pianist Junior Mance and a bassist supply the 
mainstream-to-bebop sounds. Meanwhile, the sprawl
ing basement area is packed with fans; it was in this 
room that some of the main events took place. 

One only has to spend half an hour shaking hands 
with old friends at the Gate in order to realize how much 
the non-New Yorker misses. The proportion of jazz 
science based here is overwhelming. "I go to Europe 
every once in a while," said Mance, "but I haven't seen 
Los Angeles in 15 years." 

J.J. Johnson, often called the father of bebop 
trombone, flew in from Los Angeles just for tltis one 

night to pay tribute to Winding, his partner and long 
time colleague in the 1950s. Gathering around him a 
backup team of six celebrated trombonists, he kept the 
humid room at fever pitch, sharing honors with Slide 
Hampton, Bob Brookmeyer, Curtis Fuller and the rest. 

The set ended emotionally as Eleanor Wmding, Kai's 
widow, took to the bandstand and held Johnson in a 
grateful embrace. A sense that the festival proper was 
about to get under way gathered momentum Friday 
when TV crews and a group of musicians, fans and 
invited friends descended on Gracie Mansion for a p1cnic: 
presided over by Mayor Ed Koch. 

Introduced by Wcm. Koch took a brief drum lesson 
from Roy Haynes, a veteran Charlie Parker alumnus. ''If 
the Musicians' Umon will take me,'' he declared. ''I'm 
available." In a SJ)ee(:h-cum-proelamation. Koch then 
reminded us that this was the sixth annual jazz party he 
had staged on the Gracie Mansion lawn. 

A representative of the tobacco company that is 
underwriting the festivals got in his verbal licks before 
Weinand, in an excess of civic chauvinism, welcomed us 
to ''The jazz capital of the world-the city where people 
formulate and exchange ideas." His pride and prejudice, 
of course, were fully justified. 

New York's nightclubs. far from suffering from the 
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FILM: Women film makers take top prizes in 
Nissan/Datsun FOCUS contest. Page 10. 
JAZZ: Kool jazz Festival in New York 
reviewed by Leonard Feather on Page 12.' 
RApiO: AM/FM Highlights. Page 16. 
RESTAURANTS: Orient Express reviewed by 
Colman Andrews on Page IS. 
TV: Today's programs. Pages 16 and 17. 
Mark Bringel$tm and DeUe Bolton in" Strider " 
at the 'Cast Theatre-a play worth the wait, sa~s 
Lawrence Christon in Stage Beat. Page 2. 
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jAZZ REVIEW 

AKIYOSHI, 
TABACKIN __ L 
IN TOP FORM 
By AMY DUNCAN 

N
EW YORK-The Carnegie 
Hall debut of the Toshiko 
Akiyoshi/Lew Tabackin 

Big Band highlighted the Kool Jazz 
Festival's big-band program here 
Saturday. Its afternoon perform
ance was followed by a tribute to 
Duke Ellington in the evening, with 
Mercer Ellington and the Orchestra, 
a gaggle of Ellington alumni and 
various-and questionable-guest 
artists. 

Akiyoshi and Tabackin moved 
from Los Angeles to New Y<¥"k last 
November, and had to re-form their 
10-year-old, 16-piece band practi
cally from the ground up. Only 
drummer .Toey Baron and trombon
ist Hart Smtth remain from the Los 
Angeles band. 

In spite of this challenging ~k. 
the couple managed to put together 
one of the most thrilling programs 
in the Kool Festival. The new band 
was in top form l\nd played with 
polish and feeling. 

Akiyoshi presented several new 
compositions, df'monstrating once 
again that. she i!; indeed the top 
composer/arranger in jazz today. 
Her "Two Faces uf a Natwn." a 
two-part look at Germany that 
deal'l with the duality of g~d and 
e·;il' in human nature (in this case 
the good of pre-war Germany and 
the evil of Nazi Germa:1y), is a 
brilliant piece of writing that gradu
ally builds to a bloodcurdling cli
max. 

TabacKin, especially in this ptece. 
proved himseli to be not only the 
top-notch flutist tha~ critics have 
recognized him to be hut alc;o a giant 
on tenor sax d~rvi.ng of much 
more recognition on that instru
ment. The addition of Japanese 
pzuzumi players and V·Jices to "Ko
gun" and "Relaxing at Zeli-Am
See" was both startling and won
derful-it is remarkable how Aki
yoshi takes these sounds. which are 
strange to American jazz ears, and 
makee t.b~m an integral part of her 
mu~ . 

( 'l'fti'"eonc,~ opened with a 
•':-- P~ see KOOL, Page 5 

KOOL JAZZ FEST 
Continued from l<'trst Page 
charming set by a Japanese duo, pianist Masahiko Sato 
and vocallst/biwa player Junko Handa. (The biwa is a 
reedy Japanese string instrument plucked and 
strummed with a large triangular, fanlike pick). The 
two combined traditional Japanese music wit"t some 
contemporary approaches that provided the perfect 
introduction to Akiyoshi's music. 

The Ellmgton concert dtd not fare so well. As is too 
often the case w1th such lnbutes, the musicians were 
ill-prepared. and much of the concert came across as 
sloppy and haphazard. A handful of Ellington alumni, 
including trumpeter Clark Terry, trombonist Britt 
Woodman and saxophonists Norris Turney and Harold 
Ashby, added a btl of nostalgia but that's about all in 
spite of the frenelic efforts of musical director Aaron 
Bell to get things cooking. 
· Worse yet was the inclusion tn the program of 
Tammy Grimes, who demonstrated her la~k of knowl
edge of Ellington's music on an embarrassmgly inept 
version of "Sophisticated Lady." Vocal t.tio SisLer 
Sledge really didn't sing badly, but why~ O'<~r the 
many fine vocal jazz groups for a pop group?'The best' of ·· 
the lot was soprano Kathleen Baltle, who sang prettily 
on "Creole Love Song" and "Prelude to a Kiss." 

The evening was happily redeemed by Ellington's 
''Black, Brown at.d Beige: A Tone Parallel to the HiStory 
of the American Negro," which hadn't been performed 
in its entirety since its premiere' at Carnegie Hall in 1943. 
Mercer Ellington's orchestra did a more-than-adequate 
rendering of thts extended work, with its lovely "Come 
Sunday" theme weaving in and out of the fabric of the 
piece. Alto saxophonist Harold (Geezil) Minerve did 

~ justice to his turn with that theme, originally played by 
Johnny Hodges at the 1943 concert. 

Duncan covers jc;:z for the Christian Science Monitor. 
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JAZZ REVIEW 

PIANO TRIBUffE A KOOL FESTIVAL HIGH 
By~NARDFEATHER 

0 0 

N EW YORK-The Kool Jazz Festival's parade of 
sounds ir. every conceivable configuration has 
been a delight for jazz fans in general, but, in 

pai:Ueular, a source of joy for followers of piano music. 
Wednesday evemng at Carnegie Hall, a tribute to Bill 

EVlfl$ fielded eight of the 14 pianists heard on a recent 
albl1m patterned along similar lines. The narratiOn by 
Nat 'Hentoff and Eddie Gomez offered only a partial 
sense of continuity; such vital developments in Evans' 
~r as his association with Miles Davis went 
unilentioned. 

The first half of the show found all eight pianists 
apfiearing unaccompanied. Those who played Evans' 
compositions made the best impressions: George Shear
in~in "Waltz for Debby'' as well as his own "To Bill 
Evans." which sounded like "Waltz for Debby Part 
TW1>"1 JoAnne Brackeen in the incisive "Song for 
Helen,'' and McCoy Tyner in "We Will Meet Again." 

Of the others, John Lewis seemed to be in need of a 
rh;thm section. which he acquired later in the show; 
Teddy Wilson ambled listlessly through "Tea for Two," 
soUnding like a wan Imitation 
of 'OJ¥ swing era idol, and 
Dave McKenna lent a lissome 
Evans coloration to Johnny 
Mandel's "Emily." 

In the second half, the 
addition of non-pianists 
~r.ought some crystalline 
rnoments: Jimmy Rowles in 
exquisite form paired with 
tl)e elegant ballad sounds of 
Zoot Sims and Kenny Bur
I1;U; and Freddie Hubbard 
r~isiting "Interplay," an 
ll:Yans tune that he recorded 
wJth the pianist 20 years ago McCoy Tyner 
(on this occasion he was 
btcked by Tyner). Warren Bernhardt suggested a 
s(bdio musician's impression of Evans. The saxophonist 
~ Konitz played one non-Evans tune without accom
ptrrlment and a second with bass and drums; his 
Pence was unexplained. 

Capping everything was Evans himself, seen in four 
~ clips that trace his evolution from 1958 to shortly 
tjrfore his death. His recording of "I Loves You Porgy," .ch cloeed the program. was the emotional high point 
ohhe evening. 

The previous mght. also at Carnegie Hall, Oscar 
~!'301"1 was presented in four settings: solo, duo with 
$t Jackson on v1bes, trio with the great Danish bassist 
N:[ela Pedersen and the English drummer Martin Drew, 
fJbally a quartet with Jackson returning. The latter's 
sprser statements dovetailed well with Peterson's 
dresome technical display. 

an a short concert Monday at Carnegie Recital Hall, 
tie Z>-year-old French pianist Michel Pet.rucciani made 
a:'biwnphant local debuL An hour with this 50-pound, 
lbree-foot-tall, crippled geni)Jll is more satisfying and 
certainly more boredom-proof than 20 minutes with 
K~th JarretL Pelrueciani wanders unpredictably in and 
oat of standard tunes and originals, with welc:ome 
tOuches of humor. 

In the ,:une hall Wednesday, Makoto Ozone, the 
2l-year-o d Berldee College student, alao displayed 
~ techruque but less of a firmly matured style 
tban the Frenchman. Traces of Peterson, Bud Powell 
~ ErroU Garner informed his readings of works by 
CJ1rea, Coltrane and others. 
l Bolh youngsters are off to a good start in their 

rjc:ording career~: Petrucc.ani this week IMde his fll'Sl 
tlnerican LP, with Rejoyce Recorda, a new company 
8rt.ed by George Wem, Who bas retumed to tbe record 
~after a 28-year absence. Ozone announced that 
}\e 'V'{jll100n recoJd for producer Quiney Jones. 

Of the "theme" programs, the best ao far, both in 
~nand execution, has been "The Body and Soul 
o( the Tenor SaxGphone'' at A very Fisher Hall Tuelday, 

Coleman Hawkina. Produced by Ira 

-~.-u.·wu ~-~-
:.accUI'IIleand 

of 
A 

band led by Budd Johnson played reconstructed 
arrangements of the 1920s Fletcher Henderson band, 
complete with banjo and tuba, with unranny accuracy. 

Several film excerpts of Hawkins liuring his peak 
years in the 1940s and '50s alternated with live 
performances and touching anecdotes in which Haw
kins' contribution as the founding father of the tenor sax 
was graphically illustrated. 

Dizzy Gillespie and others re-created the roles they 
had played on Hawkins' records. Of the seven tenor 
saxophonists deployed, those who bore the closest 
resemblance to Hawkins in warmth and vibrancy of 
sound and style were Illinois Jacquet and Hal Singer, 
the latter an expatriate brought in from Paris. 

Some of the most timeless music was the duplication 
of a famous pair of recordings Hawkins made in Paris 
during the late 1930s, played here by Benny Carter 
(who was on the original performances). Zoot Sims, 
Charlie Rouse and Budd Johnson. Even on this 
sax-dominated show, there was a memorable keyboard 
interlude when Barry Harris and Tommy Flanagan 
played a spirited piano duel on the Hawkins tune "Bean 
and the Boys." Because of the pervasive sincerity and 
the inherent validity of the music, what could have been 
an evening of dreary nostalgia became a near-total 
success both as entertainment and education. Only 
Howard McGhee, the veteran trumpeter whose chops 
seem to have failed him, let down the team. 

Another tribute show, to Charles Mingus, began with 
a series of glitches. During the very first number, a bass 
fiddle fell apart. Despite vigorous solos by trombonist 
Jimmy Knepper, trumpeter John Coles and the tenor 
saxophonist Ricky Ford. the most intriguing artists 
were the Monix Company with their light-and-shadow 
show. The program shifted into pretension with a long, 
lugubrious early Mingus work, "Half Mast Inhibition," 
directed by Gunther Schuller, who conducted the 
recording in 1960. The real Mingus legacy can be found 
among his shorter pieces and in his contribution to 
virtuoso bass playing. · 

Miles Davis was on hand Sunday night at Avery 
Fisher Hall, playing not enough trumpet and too much 
keyboard, and with too much pounding rhythm. Davis 
will appear with Gil Evans at the Hollywood Bowl July 
20. 

I 



B. B. King during solo at jazz show in New York. 
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STUDS TERI<EL HOSTS BACKWARD LOOK 
By LE.'ONARD FEATHER 

N
EW YORK-''Hard Times: GooJ .11~r • 1/'i th 
Studs Terkcl" was pre"cnted at 1'ov. n '1111! 
Suncby evenlr.g, the rmal night of the Koo! Jazz 

J:t"'esuval. 
SubttUc l ''Songs of the D<.'prc~ ton,'' th1s w._<; ~un l 

prcmi <'.with Tcrkel as nmr.;tor and some> 18 mustct. n" 
or smgcrs to conjure up the er:.1. Some of t"tc tunes rl~alt 
fittingly With Wnll Street, money, o:: the lark of it. 

Jay MrShnnn brought the house to !iff' with •s 
author1tativt', blues smging and PQWerful blur:;; piano, 
but his commanding sound soon yielded to that of Joe ..,;.:~:..:..:.:=:.:~---------------
Turn<.'r. who repeated the show he had offered two 
nights earlier w1th Joe Wtlh::~ms. • 

'rhe first half or the program was play('(} prtmarily by 
an estimable band wtth Doc Cheatham, Vic Dickenson, 
Mill Hlntotl and Danny Barker among others. Terkel 
tried to eliCit t.heir reminiscence • but the qucsuons dtd 
not probf' hnrd t>nough and the replies Ehed too !ittlt> 
light. This was nggravatt>d by an often balky sound 
system. 'l'here was excessive use as vocalists of 
music1a1lS who can barely smg. A pop singt'r of the 
1930s, Dolly Dawn lnexpltcably sang several numbers. 
At this point the show began to lose tts focus. 

Some of the hcst musical or nostalgic moments were 
saved for the second half, when George Wem, at the 
piano, backed Maxine Sullivan's vocals, saxophonist Bud 
Freeman was reunited with hts long-ago partner, the 
cornetist Jimmy McPartland, and Mitchell Par!<:h 
recited the verse, then sang the chorus, o£ "Stardust,'' to 
which he wrote the lyrics. Rlchard Sudhalter, who 
produced the program, sat in on flucgclhorn toward the 
end, producmg some of the most lyrical sounds of. the 
evcnmg. 

Teddy Wilson wns one of the few musicians whose 
conversation with Terkcl came off well; he was cogent 
and articulate where others had been fumbling and 
vague. 

According to impresario Wein, the festival thlS year 
racked up it.<; biggest-ever New York City gross. though 
exact figures were unavailable. The shows starring 
~iles Davts and VSOP II were both sold out, as were the 
two programs featuring B.B. K!ng and Ray Charles. 
Many other concerts had near-capacity hoc::~cs. Two 
marathon days Saturd::~y and Sunday at the Saratoga 

iffo 
A JAZZ MASTER TO 1HE END 

By LEONARD FEATHER , . . , 
JAMES: A JAZZ MASTER TO THE END 

H
arry James was a sunivor 
the jazz world almost forgot. 
In recent years, when the 

alleged demise of the big bands was 
lamented by commentators, it was 
often noted that such veterans as 
Woody Herman and Count Basie 
were still on the scene. Compara
tively few observers bothered to 
mention that throughout the past 
four decades Harry James, who died 
Tuesday at 67, had kept the faith. 

He retained a permanently or
ganized touring orchestra, playing 
the same brash, bravura horn. and 
showit18 the same enthusiasm he 
had always d1spluyed Jor t1\c music 
of the era that brought ~t fame. 
He was one o{ the ge!mine swing 
masters. 

Jame:; for m.my years o<'cupied 
an anomalous position. He rose to 
world eminence as a jazz soloist, 
first with the orchestra of Ben 

Pollack and later, much more mem
orably, with Benny Goodman. Dur
ing the first years of his own success Vontinurd from First Page 
as a reader, however, after forming .James was never one :o monoPQlize lhe spotlight. 
his original orchestra in 1939, he I·~vcry time I saw h1m, h! had deferred frequently to 
became a symbol of a sentimental, otht>r talented soloists who passed through his ranks. He 
commercialized sound typified by always spoke with pride, too, about the arrangements 
"You Made Me Love You" and all contributed to hts libra·y by Ernie Wilkins, better 
the other best-selling ballad hits known as a writer for Cou1t Basie. James was a die-hard 
that followed. Bas1e enthusiast. A year before he left Goodman. he 

The style of his popular record- recorded two sessions leading specially assembled . 
ings. and the addition of a string groups that consisted manly of sidemen from the Basie 
section to his orchestra, established ranks. 
for him an image lhat brought with To jazz fans. Jam('S wasa creative peHormer, some of 
it all the appurtenances of success: whose best work ·wns roorded very early in his career. 
motion-picture appearances, book- A blues number, "Ju<;t a \food," for which he lcjlmed 
if€S in all the biggest mo\'Je thi'- with pianist Teddy W1lsor. xylophomst Red Norvo and 
aters, frequent stints in Las Vegas. bass1st John Simmons ia the late '30s, became a 
Through it ail. James never lost his collector's item. 
cl)ncern ior jazz: up to th~. last During the years of hi: greatest fame, he helped 
Jrrformance. such works as Two advnncc the careers of nany gifted sidemen: tenor 
(I'Ciock Jump" remained staples in saxophonist Corky Cor.corcn, who spent more than 20 
h1s repertoire. years in the band: alto saxophonist Willie Smith; 

Please see JAMES, PageS rirummers Buddy Rtch &nc U~uie Bellson, and countless 
thcrs. 

A legendary story is that of the "Great James Rwd" m 
1951, when Smith, Bellson and trombonist Juan Tizol all 
left James' band to JOtn Duke Ellington. Far from 
resenting the move, James continued to idolize Elling
lon and retained his friendship with the three defectors. 

When the casinos in Las Vegas began to diop the 
entertainment policy 'in their lounges, Jam~ ~ 
htmself no longer able to spend many monthS ~each 
year ~here. Undaunted, he expanded his travel schedule; 
scemmgly Impervious to the rigors of the road. he 
played countless one-night stands, loyal to h1s band, 
refusing offers to play engagements without them. 

James probably will~ remembered by the public a.«; 
the man who played a significant part m the careers of 
F~~k Stnatra. Helen Forrest and other singers. He sold 
mtlhons o.r records as a pop music hero in his owJritlht 
and, at hts peak, was received with almost the same 
hysteria later reserved for rock stars. More thoughl.(til 
admirers, however. will recall him as a master musician, I 
a completely accomplished artist who, both as soloist 
and leader, kept up h1s high standards to the end. 

~------------------

--------------------~----------~~~~~------------------------------~i~ 
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'THREE KOOLJAZZ 
EVENTS CANCELED 

does not reflect on the festivals so far this year, which 
have been very successful." A New York festival that 
ended Sunday achieved a record gross. 

Mark Ahearn of the Brown & Williamson Tobacco 
Co., which underwrites the series, said: "We're le~ribly 
sorry to have to do this. Il's part of an overall adjustment 
in our advertising budget for the year. N EW YORK-Three of this season's five-month

long scnes of Kool J<lZ7. festivals, including one 
-i plnnnt'rl for Los Angeles, ~ve been cut from the 
s.. lule. it was revealt-d th1s week. The Southland 
( .. nt 'fas set for Oct. 1-5; the others canceled were to 
L t e nlacc m Dallas Oct. :l t-Nov. 6 and in Mil waukee, 

"These three events were selected for cancellation 
because they were late in the season and had been less 
fully developed than the others. 

"There will be no further changes, and we are still 
planning to go full steam ahead with the festivals in 
1984." -LEONARD FEATHER 

"'ov ~~-12. · · 
'1~ was a corporate deciston," said George Wein, 

• 11: .. ~er of the 21 events, which began in Wa~hington, 
D C. June 4. "It ha." nothmg to do with the rnllsic, and it ' 
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JAZZ 

THE RENAISSANCE 
OF AN ART FORM 
By LEONARD FEATiiER 

NEW York-Jazz has been through some excru
"taungly hard umes throughout mos~ of its 
historY. 1n the early years, 1t was condemned as 

the devil's music. reViled as contnbuting to the moral 
decay of Am~nca's youth or called "nigger music." 

It was lgltOrt'd m the lay press; for decades, not one 
American newspaper had any coverage at all,let alone a 
n:'gular jazz wnter. It has been downplayed, and to a 
large extent sttll IS, on radio anti tele,.'ision. 

The extent to which things have changed for the 
better ts nowhere more immediatE'Iy observable than in 
New York Ctty. where the annual Kool Jazz Festival 
began June 23 and ended July 3. The festival alone 
accounled :for 2.<XXl hirings of more than 1,000 musi
Cians. Every local paper had two to four reviewers 
CO\ enng the concertS; ~rtera from ltJ.rtually all over 
the world were dispatched to flle theil<?.ories on the 49 
events (theme concerts, solo recitat~. jazz picnics and 
boatndes). 

One might argue that this mterlude was atypical. and 
that condtuons are not normally tbat healthy. Yet a 
glance at the current nightclub sttuation rev·t~tat in 
any gtven wet-k, lbe vtsttor can be sat~ wi~JaZZ of 
e.., cry stnpe. not by attending a festival wt simply by 
maxmg the rounds of the clubs. 

1 

Benrv Carter at Sweet Basil's: the elegant pianist Ellis 
Larkins at the Carnegie Tavern; guitarist Bucky 
Pi1.zarelli at Cafe P1erre; pianists Rtchie Beirach at 
Bradley's and Jimmy Lyon at Broadway Joe's and the 
octogenarian blues singer Alberta Hunter at the 
Cookery. And that's just for starters. 

Musicians who had found the pickings lean at home 
and become expatriates are returning. some for visits, 
some on a permanent basis. Droppi~ in to hear Benny 
Carter at Sweet Basil's near Sheridan Square, I ran into 
Benny Waters, the saxophonist who bas been Jiving for 
years m Paris. Now 81, Waters comes to the Big Apple 
every once in a while to play the West End Cafe on 
Broadway at 113th Street where veteran artists often 
fill the bill. 

You want more? Wild Bill Davisoo carne to town the 
other night to work at Eddie Condon's. The Kansas City 
blues pioneers Big· Joe Turner and Jay McShann just 
closed at Fat Tuesday's. Pianist .llbert Dailey is at 
Gr(>Cne Street, guitarist Chuck W .yne at Gregory's. 
tr~•rnpeter Jimmy Maxwell has a combo at ,Jimmy 
R· "tt's, ragtime pianist Judy Carmrhael is at Hanrat
t , Brazilian singer/pianist Tania Karia is at the Lone 
~ ::Cafe, former Benny Goodman panist John Bunch is 
at the Knickerbocker Saloon; libraharpist Bobby 
H, tcherson was at Lush Life, Anitl O'Day is checking 
out her pipes at Marty's. And that's tot all. 

Jazzmen who at one point took tt driving taxis for a 
living are now finding gigs with sone regularity. Great 
musicians who went through yearsof semi-unemploy
ment now are on the faculty of be Institute of Jazz 
Studies at Rutgers University or at various other 
campuses. 

Ev"n musicians who don't d the work are 
accepting it. George T. Simon ho br many years has 
been an executiVe at :-;AR , the R~rding Academy, 
and l>e!'Jre t....,at was a 1~ me editor ·Jf the magazine 
Metronome, has b leading a gwup-playing 
drums-every W esday at Eddie Concan's. (His last 
previous professtonal appearance was a record date with 
Glenn Miller ln the 1930s.) 

In one w «:>eklong penod begtnning toward the end of 
the fesuval ~ endtog JUSt after the holiday weekend, 
'i ou could hear the ~at bassist Major Holley and pianist 
Hllton Rwz at the \ngry Sqwre; the composer and 
ln'J1'.J·tnstrumentd.st. Dav1d Amram at the Blue Note; 
Flora Purtr.J and Airlo at the Botton; ~~; the ageless . --------~----~~~------- --~--~ 

You are not yet convmced? Perhaps I should point out 
that the Milt Jackson-Ray Brown Qumtet is at Mikell's, 
that Sy Oliver, the erstwhile Jimmie Lunceford trum· 
peter and arranger, still has his regular job at the 
Rainbow Room, that the eccentric composer and pi<lDJ~t 
Carla Bley has her band at Seventh Avenue South. 
while Henry Threadgill and his avant-garde sextet hold 
forth at Sounds of Brazil. 

Meanwhile, Charles Brown, the singer and pianist 
best remembered for ·Driftin' Blues" and "Merry 
Chr1stmas Baby," is al framps; Richie Havens, Esther 
Satterfield, Woody Shaw·s Quintet and others have 
been sharing the various stages at the sprawling Vtllage 
Gate; Richie Cole's Quartet just visited the Village 
Vanguard, where the Mel Lewis big band works every 
Monday; trumpeter Clark Terry has been delighting 
customers at the Village West; saxophonist Harold 
(Cornbread) Singer. another visitor from Paris, is at the 
West End, and the p1anist Jimmy Rowles. who works 
now and then when at home in Los Angeles but is in 
constant demand when he visits New York, currently is 
at Zinno's. 

This brings us to a total of 30 clubs offering live jazz 
by well-known musicians on a continuing basis, and the 
list accounts only for Manhattan (who knows what lies 
beyond the Brooklyn Bridge?). 

How to explain this staggering array of names. this 
moun tam-of evidence that jazz is enjoying an unprec~
dented measure of acceptance? I suspect that much of 1t 
has to do with a new, enlightened attitude toward jazz 
that has come upon us wtth the growth of festivals. the 
ever more widespread attention in the print media. the 
slow but inexorable transition of the music from an 
idiom that was accepted as entertamment t<? one that is 
welcomed and embraced as an art form. 

Visitors to some of these clubs simp!:· ·are out to have 
a good time and hear some good sounds, as in the old 
days. But more and more people must be aware, as they 
absorb the .creative music available to them in this 
unique city, that they are witnesses to a significant part 
of American history. They know they must see these 
giants while they can. 0 --

----- - ---- .t.. • 







BY 
LEONARD FEATHER 

Happy, Warm Memories: 
The Multi-Talented 

Charles LaVere 
Around 1944-45, there was a 

.short-lived jazz Iobel in Hollywood 
known os Jump Records. Almost all 
the f~ 78s they released were by a 
group called Charles LaVere' s 
Chicago loopers. I wish I could find 
them now, because fond memories 
welled up in my mind when o friend 
coiled to tell me that Charlie La
Vere, 72, hod died in los Angeles of 
a heart attock. 

I thought bock to those happy, 
informal combo dotes on Jump. He 
was the pianist, Billy May played 
trumpet on severot Floyd O 'Brien 
trombone, Matty Matlock clarinet; 
even Joe Venuti was on o few. 

It is a dubious advantage to hove 
too many talents. It enables you to 
earn a steady living, but too often ot 
the cost of a single, identifiable pub
lic image. Charles LaVere Johnson 
hod this problem. 

He was o jozzmon and a pop 
musician. He played alto sox, 
alongside trumpeter Charlie 
Teagarden, in Herb Cook' s Ok-

lahoma Joy Boys, trombone with 
Johnny Dorchester' s bond, trumpet 
in Joe Sanders' bond. The men 
whose lives he touched were 
legends: Jock T eogorden, Frank 
Trumbouer, Paul Whiteman, Bob 
Crosby. He was piano accompanist 
for Bing Crosby in the 1940s and 
later for George Burns. 

He even mode it big as a singer 
for o while: his "Maybe You'll Be 
There" vocal with Gordon Jenkins 
was o m1llion seller in 1947. He 
wrote some good songs, one of 
which, " Mis' ry and the Blues," I re
corded on a Jock T eogorden date I 
produced in 1954. 

So Charlie LaVere never mode it 
to global fame, not even with all 
those abilities. But as my friend said 
who broke the news: "Charlie hod 
even mOre friends than he hod tal
ents. Everyone who knew him ad
mired him as a human being." And 
that, certainly, is a more important 
way to remember him than by the 
number of instruments he played or 
how many records he sold. 
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A CLASSIC SOUND 
IN A CLASSIC CITY 
By LEONARD FEA 1HER 

PERUGIA, Italy-This very ancient city, some of 
whose treasures of art and architecture were 
created centuries before Christ, ts the capital of 

Umbria, one of Italy's 21 regions. Its populatton of 
130,000 includes students at many seats of culture. a few 
of which are themselves dntiques; the main university 
dates from 1266. while others. ~uch as the Italian 
Univcrstty for Foreigners. are more recent but no less 
distinguished. 

Smcc 1973 Pcrugia has been the principal center for 
"Umbria Jazz.'' a weeklong celebration seen at various 
ctt1es m the regton. Despite the importance of the 
student population, the event is greeted with hvely 
interest by the adult community at large. and particu
larly by the city fathers. who are well aware of its 
cultural significance. 

Steeped in so many centuries' tradition of all the arts. 
Italians in growing numbers have displayed a healthy 
concern for jazz both as an import and as a domestically 
developed product. Per capita, Italy has more jazz 
festivals each summer season than any other European 
country. No fewer than 20 will have taken place 
between early June and late August, blanketing the 
countrY from Rome, Ravenna and Pescara to Bologna, 
Genoa and Pompeii. 

Arrigo Polillo, ·who has edited Musica Jazz magazine 
since the 1940s, is Italy's indomitable jazz catalyst. 
Speaking reccnUy of the Perugia plans, Polillo told me: 
"This has always been more than just another fffiival. 
Carlo Pagnotta, the producer, knows how to put 
together a schedule that takes in all aspects-artiStic, 
entertaining and educational." 

A glance at the daily :list of events bears out this 
contention. Some of the faces and sounds are familiar, 
having been brought over, mostly by George Wein, to 
play at Nice and dozens of other stops on the festival 
circuit; but Pagnotta made a deal ·with Rutgers 
University, whose jazz department sent over Dan 
Morgenstern (head of Rutgers' Institute for Jazz 
Studies) to give daily lectures, along with a hand
picked team of jaZZmen doubling as teachers; most are 
members of the Rutgers faculty. They are under the 
direction of Paul Jeffrey, 50, a veteran educator and 
saxophonist who played with Charles Mingus and 
Thelonious Monk. 

Every day in Perugia during the festival the activities 
began at 10:30 a.m. with Morgenstern's lectures and the 
clinics (instrumental Instruction classes) by the Rut
gers emissaries: they continued with a jazz film matinee 
and live stage show, followed by an open-air concert 
featuring an Italian group. Next came two evening 
recitals, one indoors and one on a terrazzo overlooking 
the city; finally, from midnight. there was a jam session 
at the Club Il Panino that could go on untll the last man 
dropped. The willing student was thus able to continue 
learning or listening almost around the clock. 

The afternoon film shows elicited more consistent 
reactions than anythmg else at the festival. David 
Chertok. a fan who developed his passion for discover
mg old pzz f1lms into a full-time career, brought with 
him a collection of such rarities that the mere 
appearance on the screen of some legendary fi~nJre drew 
gasps and applause. One(.lilm was a compilation of brief 
performances by ptanJSts: Bill Evans, Art Tatum (an 
extremely rare p1ece of footage from an old "March of 
Time" short). Mary Lou Williams. Thelonious Monk and 
the eternally puckish Erroll Garner. Another segment 
was composed of jazz dancers such as the early !\icholas 
Brothers. Bunny Briggs and singer Adelaide Hall 
doubling in terpstchore. Chertok's presentation was 
made doubly effective by the setting: The Teatro 
Pavone, wh1ch seats about 500. looks like a miniature 
opera house, with five tiers of boxes. and i~ acoustically 
sound. After h1s fllm show. live music took over, with 
the former Miles Davis saxophonist George Coleman 
backed by Ronnie Mathews' trio. 

Almost all locations for the festival were withm 
walking distance of the Hotel Rosetta, where everyone 
was staying-musicians. faculty, Ital1an and Ameyican 

.Massinw Urbani, left, a 24-year-old alto saxophonist who sat in with-and amazed-Sonny Stitt 10. 
years ago, with Giovanni Tomrruu;o and b-rother Afaurizio Urbani at "Umbria. Jazz," a festival in Italy. 

reporters. Walking was, in fact, the only way to go, Jacquet, Buddy Tate arrCi a superb rhythm section with 
since we adjoined the Corso Mannucci, where automo- John Lewis, drummer Gus Johnson and bassist Eddie 
biles are not part of the life style. Jones. 

Halfway along thiS street, on a bandstand erected in The crowd that had begun to galher early in the 
the Piazza Della Republica, the local talent was on evemng soon stretched from wall to wall clear down the 
dtsplay daily at 7 p.m. Although much of what I heard street. Hundreds found seats on the staircase and 
was clearly derivative of American models (but isn't portico of the Palazzo dei Priori. a large buildmg on one 
t.h1s nlso true of mo~t Americans?), one youngster stood side of the piazza. Thousands more simply stood, 
oul He was Mass1mo Urbani, a 24-year-old alto sardine-packed for at least 200 yards. Several hundred 
saxophonist who clearly wants to walk in no man's others were content to remain seated on the steps of the 
shadow; although the influences of Parker and Coltrane cathedral, directly behind the bandstand, sacrificing 
arc inescapable, he is an instinctive and compelling sight for the aural splendors. Beyond the fountain, 
impro-..iser. Pagnotta told me: "In 1974, during our Radiotelevisione Italiana trucks put it all down on 
second festival, Massimo sat in with Sonny Stitt. He was videotape. 
14,andSonnyjustcouldn'tbelievehim." As Jacquet tore into one chorus after another of 

The only evening concerts requiring a bus ride were a "Flying Home" or some other classic tension-builder, 
series held a few kilometers away in the Teatro Tenda. the audience was transfixed. The concert ran very late, 
This huge tent, built to accommodate 4,500. proved but about 1 a.m., half an hour before the end, it was still 
disastrous. The ma:n attraction on the evening of my impossible to find a seat or even a place to stand ~ithin 
Ytsit was a six-sax ensemble from Rutgers, composed of 100 f~t of the apron. 
four students and Paul Jeffrey and George Coleman, Asileftthescene.thefadingsoundsofclassicjazzina 
playing the music of John Coltrane. As I contemplated classic settmg brought to mind a rude truth; These same 
the countless hours of rehearsal they had put into this musicians. visiting a city of about the same size in, say, 
venture, my heart went out to them, for the effort was in Ohio or Kentucky, would be fortunate to draw a couple 
vain. A sound engineer evidently weaned on rock 'n · of hundred mildly curious passers-by. 
roll, convinced that only the drums and piano needed to Technically this was not the finai day for Pagnotta. 
be heard, succeeded in bringing to the performance all On the next day he would present Woody Herman and 
the acoustic beauty of an indoor swimming pool. others in a concert at Nami, an hour's drive from 

On the sixth and final day a climactic street party was Perugia. Looking back over the successes he had 
scheduled. (Like several other events, this was fre"! to enjoyed-with Dizzy Gillespie, Herbie Hancock, Richie 
all; even the paid-admission concerts, with prices from Cole and all the others who had made up this 
Sl to $5, made it clear that this is not a profit-geared well-planned w~k-Pagnotta said: "We try to give 
festival.) The scene was the Piazza IV Novembre. at the everyone a chance to enjoy, an opportunity also to learn. ~ 
end of thP. Corso Mannucci. A large bandstand had been 'Umbria Jazz' is like nothing else you will find z 
set up in front of a cathedral, next to the Fonte anywhere." I would rephrase his statement: The spirit 0> 
Maggiore, an exquis1te 13th-Century fountatn. of the people, allied with the impact of this historic -< 

Following a local group, t!:\e Perugia Big Band, and a setting, brings to "Umbria Jazz" a unique and memora-
Latin combo. Ray Mantilla's Space Station.. .the two main ble character. Like most of the musicians and critics c 
attractions appeared. The first was cdded by the who came, I hope to be back. 0 ~ 

vibraphomst Bobby Hutcherson and the saxophonist fiiiiiiii;;;;;;;:::::=======:;;:;;;;-iiiii;iijiiiiiii w 
Jack1e :'oicLean. playtng neo-post-bop oi a very high -
order: the second was an all-star swing band of the kind 
associated \\ilh the Nice Festival: a trcmbo:1ist, AI Grey, 
with saxophonists Arnett Cobb, Scou Hamilton, Illinoi~ 



TIIREH dtninguished ja7.Z musicians have 
been honorl·d b} the Nauonal Endow
menr f r the Arts. Thn are Coun t Basic, 
Kenny 'Kiook' Clarke and So nny Rollins~ 
Each recet\es a UO,OOO master award, 
the Endowment's most prestigious 
a\\oard in the field of jazz. This is only the 
~cond }ear jazz musicians have been 
honored in this manner: last year a wards 
\\c:nt to Roy Eldridge, Diuy Gillespie, 
Sun Ra and Thclonious Monk, who died 
before h1' could be presented to him. 

The :-; f1 A also presented grants to 
numerous other jazz artists to enable 
them to at.h-ance their careers. SlO,OOO 
each v.ent to Marcus Belgra,e, Philly J oe 
J ones, d ifford J ordan, Don Pullen and 
LArry Ridley. f tim producer Renee Cho 
was av.arded S7,500 to help her produce 
a one-hour documentary film entitled 
TosNlco Akiyoshi· Tb~ Woman and Hn
\fusic. turold Land was gtven S4,000 to 
support performances and lectures. 
e Pcrcus~ionist Willie Bobo, one of 
California's most popular Latin band
leaders, j_, gravely ill with cancer. A 
benefit to help him defra> medical 
e<pen~e-, was held june 26 at the Holly
wood tusictans Union. 
e Al~o suffcnng from cancer is veteran 
trumpeter Harry J ames, who recently had 
a tumor nmovcd from his neck; however, 
he IS u1J robe progressing well and his 
career w s (l"IY briefly mterrupted. 
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e Flutist Paul Horn has arranged, 
through a Canadian promoter (he lives in 
Victoria, Canada), to tour the Soviet 
Union for three weeks starting August 3. 
A fUm crew wtll be going along to make 
a documentary TV show out of his 
experiences. Also accompanying Hom 
will be bassist David Friesen and Friesen's 
sister, actress Dyan Cannon, who will 
help narrate the show; Robin Horn, Paul's 
son, on percussion, and J ohn Stowell 
(guitar). 
e The Hoagy Carmichael Society has 
been formed in Bloomington, Indiana, 
the late pianist/songwriter's home town. 
The society atms to promote Carmichael's 
music and perpetuate his memory 
Carmichael's son, Hoagy Bix Car~ )ael, 
has already offered his support f 'le 
venture. Anyone interested in info 'ation 
should writt'to the Harvey Phillip 
Foundation, Inc, PO Box 933, Blooming· 
ton IN 47402. Phillips is a professor of 
music at lndtana University. The society 
was launched in May "";th a local perform
ance by pianist Dave McKenna. 
e Demitri Pugalidis, a bass trombonist, 
has formed his own big band, 18 strong, 
the personnel of whjch includes Gary 
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Foster, Charlie Loper and other members 
of the recently disbanded Akiroshi/ 
Tabackin West Coast band. The first 
album has been released on \1ark 56 
Records, featuring compositions and 
arrangements by Tom Kubis. The band 
made its official public debut June 20 at 
Carmela's. 
e The US Treasury has minted a one
ounce gold coin bearing the likeness of 
Louis Armstrong. The coin is selling for 
about SSOO. Armstrong is the first jazz 
artist to be so honored. 
e Veteran record producer and talent 
scout J ohn Hammond has put together 
the talent, in cooperation with Hank 
O'Neal, for a jau festival cruise set to 
leave from Miami on September S. The 
week-long voyage, which will visit Nassau 
and the Virgin Islands, will probably form 
the basis for a TV documentary 
production. Already scheduled to take 
part are Clark Terry, Zoot Sims, Adam 
Makowicz, J oe Bushkin, Asttud Gilbert o, 
Bucky Pizzarelli, Wild Bill Davison and 
J onah Jones. 
e Pianists Derek Smith (now windjng up 
a tour of Japan with Benny Carter), Joe 
Bushkin and Ross T ompkins, and pianist/ 
actor Dudley Moore, arc taping interview 
and piano programs with Marian 
McPartland for her educational radio 
~ries Piano jazz. 

JACKSON BROWN GROUP AT HOP SINGH'S 
clrulmaer. IDd. In a chair usu.Uy occupied by Cedar 
Wlltoo. the brlWant YOUill pianllt Tom Ranier. 

Given tbill be89y w<eight fOUI"'CCIDe and a ft!IM!I'k*e to 
mateh-a medley of Monk t1.aa. two bluee. a HDaxy••. 
type 16-bar blues, the elegant melo4y by .Antonio Carlos 
Joblm called "Ouce 1 Loved"-where and how could 
they 10 wrons? 

BroWD'I Jllllk: moment .. bil bowed IOio OD 
.. ~ ............... Jacbon llllldl two......, .... like 
four in llil a,tDc MIIP at .. In WIIPd Bad.'" Raaler, on 
one of ~ ~ forays, IUIJlJftaGed \l1liopl of Olear 
PeteciOU. 

Far u..e WhGWiiDt their Jaultill&llt wllb DOcbller, 
u Mont wouJ4 have put it, Hop Slnalf• II tbepllce to be 
through Saturday Dflbt. 
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CLOONEY, HAMPTON ON MEMORY LANE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The Hollywood Bowl became Memory Lane 
Wednesday night. Jazz at the Bowl became, !or 
long stretches, pop at the Bowl. 

The evening began ominously, with Rosemary Cloo
ney singing "Come On-a My House," a piece of dri vel 
written 30 years ago by William Saroyan and disavowed 
by the singer herself. The concert ended in pandemoni
um as Lionel Hampton directed his troops out into the 
house for an interminable rerun of ''The Saints." 

The first half of Hampton's set found him and his 
orchestra in admtrable shape. Wtth a cooking rhythm 
section driven by drummer Duffy Jackson, Hampton 
alternated between the ancient history of ''Air Mail 
Spectal" and the writing of new arrangers, who have 
lent the orchestra an intermittently contemporary cast. 

As a virtuoso vibes soloist, Hampton grows more 
amazmg with the passing of time. His reflexes at 74, far 
from slackening, have sharpened. A solo on "Star Dust'' 
led to a long workout on "Moonglow" in which he 
doubled, then quadrupled the beat, his hammers flaihng 
out a never-ending stream of ideas. 

About Hampton's singing: He is a great vibraphonist. 
About his scat sing-along with the audience: He is an 
insistent crowd-pleaser. About his arrangement of "In 
the Mood": Wasn't Glenn Miller enough? 

To be fair to Rosemary Clooney: In a series of 
commendable albums, she has managed to acquire an 
agreeable image as a jazz singer by singing in a 
ncr-nonsense manner against a loose, informal small 
combo backing. She had no such advantageous setting 

Wednesday. With Frank Ortega leading the Les Brown 
band (replacing the late Harry James' orchestral. she 
ran an obstacle path through one of those Las 
Vegas-style arrangements in which she would suddenly 
have to switch tunes-and perhaps keys-in mid-cho
rus. 

Her best moments were those least hl!Illpered by lhe 
charts, notably such ballads as "Everything Happens to 
Me" and "Come In From the Rain." 

Brown played essentially the same show he has been 
offering for years. Make that decades. He never qutte 
crosses lhe border from dance mustc into unabashed 
jazz, and one wonders whether he even realiZes that a 
song hke "Bad Bad Leroy Brown" (sung by Butch 
Stone) may be racially offenstve to many listeners. We 
also had a couple of vocals by Jo Ann Greer. Pleasant. 
yes; but Jazz at the Bowl? Come on now, George Wem. 
whom are you kidding? 

The answer may be 14,114 people, as opposed to the 
9,000 who came to see Miles Davis. Presumably that 
proves something, but not about music. 

----
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BRYANT-DECHTER 
DUO AT CARMELO'S 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The news that Clora Bryant, an experienced and 
re.~ected trumpeter, was to co-lead a quintet 
With Lesli Dechter, the saxophonist best known 

for her gigs with Maiden Voyage, seemed to indJcate 
that something new and provocative might be in store. 

Expectation and realization, however, must not be 
confused. The sounds that emanated from the bandstand 
Thursday at Carmela's had the earn:arks of a wood
shedding session rather than a performance for public 
consumption. 

Bryant lived up to her reputation mainly in the muted 
~olos. ~er open horn often offered too much evidence of 
msuff1ctent practice, of ideas for which the chops were 
not always ready. Her well-intended singing was that 
and no more. Even less than that were her grim lyrics 
o~ "Ain't No Use," a song about as cheerful as the 7 
o clock news. 

Dechter had a different problem: Her technique is 
more ~d~uate than her ideas. Both soloists came closest 
to achievmg something of value in the Duke Ellmgton 
medl_ey-Bryant's "Come Sunday" and Dechter's "In a 
Senttmental Mood" offered evidence that slower tempos 
giV~ them a chance to get their thoughts together. 

Gtldo Mahones is an assured, driving pianist never at a 
loss for notes; his solos provided the bright-est moments 
throughout. His backup rhythm section, on the other 
han~, seemed less than unified, with Richard Reid's bass 
a n_ute too obtrusive and Wendell Bond's drums not 
enttrely sensitive to the combo's needs. 

What this quintet really needed was a full week's 
rehearsal, followed by an engagement long enough for 
them_ to get everything in~o shape. Sadly, this was a 
prac~tcal ~nd ec:onomic impossibility, the job closed on 
openmg ntght. • 





C~El_ JD.i\R IRV IEfOFSKY,Sunday Editor 

who' been hen> from Lester Young and Bud Powell on 
down, and I ha vc no regrets. ·• 

AnothE-r guitariSt, wtth whom Gourley JOined forces 
for one set, Is Sacha Distel, who years ago made a 
George Benson-like transition from instrumental music 
to superstardom ns a smger (along with headlines that 
linked htm to French movie stars). Though stil! a 
heartthrob to French audiences. Distel is back to hi:; 
roots. Here he has led hiS own quartet. with trumpet('(" 
Clark Terry as a guest. and has sat in with GH!espte, 
John Lewts and others. 

'I have a new album out called 'M} .Giiitar and All 
That Jazz,' " he srud. 'Til sttll be known mam!y as a 
smger. of course, but It's a joy to be among old friends 
egrun. I'm livmg my hfe the way I want to."' 

Another returnee to jazz is the trumpeter Jon Faddis, 
29. who came to prominence as a teen-age protege of 
Gtllewie before vrrtually disappearing into the lucrative 
New York studio scene seven years ago. 

"It just wnsn't satisfying to the soul,'' he declared. 
"People are waiting to see if I'm senous about coming 
but into the jazz world again. Well, I'm starting my own 
combo, and they'll soon find out." In a Nice session with 
Glllespte, FaddlS revealed that his chops are as strong 
and his ideas as creative as ever. 

A few celebrated performers are here simply as 
v1 !tors. Among them is Toshiko Akiyosqi. the pianist 
and composer. George Wein's taste is usually excellent, 
but he moves in mysterious ways his blunders to 
perform. 

A group known as the Festival All-Stars. v.ith 
Akiyoshi's saxophonist husband Lew Tabackin and 
trumpeter Freddie Hubbard, could logically have used 
her services, but instead Wein hired JoAnne Brackeen. 
a fine pmnist who is more suitably displayed as a soloist. 

Mtchael Zwerin says: ''I feel strange being at a festival 
that I'm not a part of." Zwerin, a longtime Paris 
expatriate. has lived a double life as trombonist and 
journalist. His jazz credentials are impeccable (he was 
once part of Miles Davis' "Birth of the Cool'' band and in 
the 1960s toured the Soviet Union with Earl (Fatha) 
Htl}C'!). but he is here as a reporter for the International 
Hcl'll1d Tribune. 

He 1s looking for a publisher for his autobiography. As 
a W'llty and trenchant observer of the jazz life and one 
who has seen it from both sides, Zwerin should be 
capable of producing a valuable document; and with 
Paris a' his t5ase, he has been almost as close to the 
center of jazz activity as if he had stayed home. • 

The evidt!nce in Nice this week make!: it abundantly 
clear thnt the French, who five decades ago produced' 
the world's first great non-American jazz combo (the 
Quintet of the Hot Club de France, with Django 
Reinhardt and Stephane Grappelli), still play second 
fiddle to no one in their support and enthusiasm for le 
. h9t.O JOZZ,. 

--------------------------------

.. 

Dizzy Gillespie: Nice 
'n' easy. Page 54. 
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JAZZREVIEW t /JS 

LOREZALEXANDRIA 
SINGS AT LE CAFE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The Room Uostairs at Le Cafe m Sherman Oaks 
has become somethmg of a retreat for mus1c 
lovers seeking sounds mostly vocal and invaria

bly tasteful, offering surcease from the electronic furies 
of the world outside. 

Take the case of Lorez Alexandria. Here is a singer 
who has been around the block more years than Taylor, 
Burton, and the Gabors combined have had spouses. 
World famous she may not be, but engaging and 
personal she remains, true to her values in a tradition 
that got's back to BillH~ Holiday and beyond. 

The essence of jazz singing Hcs in two elusive 
qualities: timbre and phrasing. Alexandria displays total 
command of both. Her sound has an engaging edge to it, 
and her lag-along-and-catch-up game playing with the 
beat is always under subtle control. 1 

Material is not her long suit. She used "Remember" . _ 

songs for bookends, opening with "I Remember You" ~ 
and closmg with 'Til Remember April." The latter 
mcludes a bothersome line, "We'll sigh goodby"
sounds vaguely Australian. There was an Ellington 
medley, with the inevitable "Satin Doll" and a some
what perfunctory blues. "Rocks in My Bed." 

It took a 53-year-old ballad, "He Was Too Good to 

Me." to bring out the best in her. Alexandria is too 
capable a singer to spend so much of her time on 
overworked standards; as this cl~gant Rodgers and Hart 
song remmded us, there are plenty of seldom-heard 
gems lying around waiting to be sung. Some, incidental
ly, are by Ellington. 

She was intelligently backed by pianist Gildo Ma
hones with Allan Jackson (whose arrplifier was up too 
high) on bass, and Clarence Johnstone on drums. 

Among I...e Cafe's coming attractions. a rare appear-
_!lnt:<:by Jackie and Roy, S~pt. 9and 10. · 





Jazz Pianists, Part 3 

Five Greats Discuss The Recordings That Meant The 1'-kJst To Them 
By Leonard Feather 

T: HERE IS A STRANGE and ~ad trony to 
this th•rd •rwallment of For The Record. 
\1\ hile preparing the material for this 

ar11de, I called Stanley Dance, Earl "Fatha" 
Hin~· lon~•me m.mager, biographer, and 
do-;e lriend, to remind h•m that I had still not 
re<e~ed any re-pon'e from H.ne~ 1n conn('C
tion w1th thi~ ~eri~. D.Jn«' a~\ured me that 
he "ould be in touch '''th Earl immedrawly 
about g~ing me his selectron ... Onl\ four 
d.~ys later I rcc<'~ed a call from a collc>a,.;ue ill 
th<> Los Angel~ Tim<">. telling nw that m~ liN 
and for<'most rdol of piano ja1 1 hJd 1ust drC'd 
in Oakland. California, th<' vrcllm of a hc>art 
auack, on April 23. 

Hin~· role m jazz history 1s rncompara
blc>. H<> was the first ja7L pianist to mJk<' a 
profound impact through r('(ords. Virtually 
e\eryone of his generation and countl<-ss 
younger aspirants emulated his crisp, incisive 
St}l<'. It was hl' who marked the transition 
between the ragt•melstrrde era and the gold
en age of true piano jazz. 

It might have been pointl~s for Earl to 
name an\ records that he ''ould consider 
influential. After all, \\hen he mJde his his
toric sen~ of 78s - ~me ,.,,,,h louis Arm
strong. ~me ~lo- Starting in 1927. people 
had ~un recording jazz onl) a few )ears 
beiore, and aside from SE.'\eral Fats Waller 
''des there was almost no solo prano Jilll 
a\ailable, except on piano rolls \\chad not 
seen Earl Hines like before, and certamly "e 
shall nE.'\er see an11hing like him agarn 

But now, on to happier matters. Th•s 
month "'·e speak w1th fi,e pianish. each of 
whom has left a strong impr~sion on con
temporal) Jazz through their own perform
anc~ and recordings. Like the Jail p•ano 
greats we queried in the first two For The 
Record features - Da\e Brubeck. Chick 

Leonard Feather is the author of the land
mark Encyclopedia Of Jazz, as well as many 
other books and articles on Jazz. He has also 
distinguished himself as a radio commema
tor, lecturer, arranger, lyricist, and composer 
of jazz tunes. In addition to his P1ano Giants 
Of Jazz column, which ran from May '77 
through SefX. ·~. his contributions 10 Key
board include a study of big-band p1an1stS 
(May/June '76), remembrances of Duke 
Ellington (i'lov. '78), Stan Kenton (Nov '79), 
ancJ Bill Evans (Dec. '80), and the fif)t two 
Installments in this For The Record series 
(May '83 and july '83). 
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Cort•a Anthony Da\ls, Marian 'v1cPart1Jnd, 
HorJC<' Srher. and J~f ZJ\\inul•n the May 
83 •~sue of ~c>board. and Did. Hvman. 
Adam Mako,-.iC7, les o\.1cCann Georg<> 
Shcaring, Btl!) Taylor. and George \'\ein in 
July '83 - th•s month's group also absorbed 
ideas and in\piration from records during 
theor musical!} formafi-.e years. We learn 
about rh<' plavers and discs that helped 
c~talize th<'ir individual styles in the follow
ing commencs 

Toshiko Akiyoshi 
In many respects Toshiko Akiyoshi's ca

f('(•r h.,~ b<'en unique. Her life in music falls 
bJ\i< all} into three stages- in Japan, on the 
fast Coast of the Unrted States, and in south
Nn CJiiforni.l. During the first phase she was 
known mainly as a modern pianist whose 
~tyle was strongly molded by the music of 
Bud Powell, though it was Oscar Peterson 
who drsco1.<'fed her in a Tokyo club and was 
rnstrumc>ntal 1n arrang1ng her first American 
.Jibum. In the U.S. after srudying and playing 
in Bosron. she vvorked in ew York and 
played moslly w1th trios and other small com
bos, leaving for a fE.'\v return trips to Japan. 

It w.JS not until she mo\ed to California in 
1972 that Aki}oshi and her husband, tenor 
~ophonisr and flutistlE.'\\1 Tabackin. started 
therr own orch~tra. In due course the Aki
)Chhi/Tabackin big band established her as a 
phenomenally talc>nted composer and ar
ranger. She was rhe first \voman E.'\er to wrn 
th1• Oov•nbf',ll poll not only as composer, bur 
i.!l'o ,1s arranger and big band leader. 

lil..e Duke Ellington. Aki)oshi. who 
moved back to '-.C\v York '"th Tabackin lase 
fall. has let her worl.. as a compo-;er eclipse 
her pianrsuc ab1liri~. l"evertheless, the influ
enc~ of her c>.Jrlier days remain strong. I \\JS 

reminded of this when she named, as her first 
sei<'Ction, Bud Powell's "Un Poco loco" 
I from The Amallng Bud Powell, Blue Note 
(drst. by I:MI-America), 81504). "I admired 
this for hrs !sense of) time, and the melodic 
structure of the improvisation, as well as for 
the composition irself," she says. "There is 
also a wonderful overall trio feeling and 
sound It is not just like a piano player with a 
rh}rhm section added." Bassist Curley Russell 
,lnd drummer Max Roach also perform on 
thi<t < ut wuh Pov,ell. 

Art Tatum's rendering of 'v1assenct's 
"EI<>gy from Ma~tcrp1ece~ (oVICA. 2-4019). 
came next. "Thi~ i~ the perfect piano solo 
-ex<<>llently constructed from ~tnnrng to 
end, not to menuon Art's incredible tech-

nrque," she l'}l:piJins. 
Duke Ellington's orch<>Stra playing "Dim

inuendo And Crescendo In Blue" (from 
Ellington At f\'c,vport. Columbia, PC-86481 
has alway\ been a source ot delight for 
TO'\hiko. "If rhere's an}rhing equivalent ro 
classical symphon} mu~ic in jan, this is ir,'' 
she insi~ts. "In term~ of the kind of big !>Calc 
pulse that one can on I} hear and feel in jaz:z, I 
don't chink there's an\ thing more d}namic 
than rh•'>- It wrll be a long lime before any 
great jau music of thrs quality comes out 
again." 

Tenor saxophonrst Sonn~ Rollins' "Alfie" 
[from Gr<>at MomNJh V\'llh Sonny Rollim, 
MCA, 4127) srruck Toshiko in two ways: "I 
admired him for hrs s•mplrcny- he can use 
four notes to form crght bars of melody -
and for his bigness. something VCf} open and 
magnanimous in his playing." 

Finally, Akiyoshr looked under her own 
roof, k<>cping her last choice in the family as 
she opted not fOf an album, nor C\en for a 
single track, bur for a passage rn one particu
lar cut: Lew Tabackin's tenor saxophone solo 
in "Relaxing At Zeii-Am-See." Th•s ~one of 
her composrtions on rhe album European 
MC'moir~. currently available onlv in Japan. 
"The introduction rs superb, and the enure 
solo - less chan a choru~ - is beautifully 
constructed I'm sure that one da} chi~ will be 
considered a classic ~lo." 

McCoy Tyner 

As len lyons once obse"ed in a percep
t he art1clc in Kc>yboJrd [Sept. Oct. '76). 
whrch was recenrly reprinred in h•s new book 
Th<- Grt>al )an Piant~h. McCoy T)ner pre
sents a stud> 1n contra\! between hi~ unpre
tentiOUS, quret per'>onahty offstage and his 
overwh('lmingly powerful manner at the 
k<>yboard. Though 11 was during his six )ears 
as a member of lhe John Cohrane Quarter 
that Tyner e'>tablished himself, he made his 
greatest 1mpact rn a subsequent series of 
albums under his own name, continuing 
along rhe often modal and harmonically 
complex path char had ~rc>mmed from his 
association wrth the late !>.lxophonist. 

Like Akiyoshi, Tyner named Bud Powell 
as the ~olor~r he l1stened to first. bur after this 
initial 'latemcnr, he correcwd himself: 
"Actual!~. I heard Art Tatum first, butt was so 
young Jl that ume. maybe around eleven. 
thilt alii could learn from him wa~ simpl~ the 
fact char hew~ great. I suppose the first time 
I heard Art '" p<>rson was at a concc-rt •n 
Phrladc>lphi,l, m a show wuh Scan Kenton\ 



john L(·~is 
IOnOf[ d -ybr !l,g)tommu 

the contr but ons of Jot: Lew~ Both as ptan
~and a> compost.'!' ~Gl d~tcctor Yltlh rhc 
Modern Jan Quar1ct 11e dt•momlratcd 
chllra<lMi>t cs rhJt contr bU!rd rn h1s OYin 
,.,-ay 10 the t-mCf 1ns s;u:r \'a lues of the 1950>. 
p riJ ns \\Nt [vam \IIOUid do m the '60'.,, 
But de~prtt• rhe somC"ovhar const•l\atr\e, 
armost Baroque rma e that has COO£Nlcd 
MOU d LC\\ rn the n at., thrC(• decade 
~the found.lt10n of rhc MJQ, LCY.is re
mll n ar heart an unrt'<rmstru<tcd produ<1 
of the !iYitng aml bebop t•ras a lor mer D1u~ 

c band pwn 1\ ... h~rn:! nrnr.uenccs 
• p ratrom t ~c hrm bad to the brg 

nd <b)~ 
Bnd tn fm 

albunb on the Smith$onran Rf·< or ding. labt•l 
(Bo\ 10230. 0~ Mornes,IA 50336], COH•rrng 
Ellington record1ns-; \CJr b-. ~ear; the 1938 
col ecuon r<; :r. liable on ROOJ. the 1939 utles 
on ROlO,the 1~~e<llons on R015,andtlw 
H-t1 r<'wrdms~ on R0:!7. The 1943-47 he 
C rneg c Hall conce11 ~rte on Pre:>ttgc Is 
also \'aluablc [~4073 • .:!4074, and :.'4075). Many 
or her rmporranr Ellmgton \\t)rk~ art·on Grt•at 
}au Composer~; Tht• t..ltNC Ot Du/..C' fl/ing
IOII(Columbio~ pccial Produ<ts. JCL-558). 
and Sophhlr<".!IOO fiiii!Rion [RCA. CPl 2-
40<J6J. 

lt·v-.is oftt.•r\ Jnorhrr gcnt.•ral t.>ndorse· 
mcnt Ill fL'COrnmcndrng uaU ptC\\3f rcc-or~J<. 
bv Ba,ie." M~t of the Counr\ rt.'CordmJ.;'> 
I rom 1937-9 arc .t\ a•labi(• on 01 flc·'t Of S(•t on 
MCA (2-4050). and on COQ</,\Iomm~ 8/t.l(" 
( ..... 1CA. 2-4106). "These arc important,)' lewis 
rnst~h. · tor the quality of the t.·n~<"mble-;, the 
mal'\{'lous rh}lhm ~e< lion, and su< h '>Oioi\tS 
3) LestN \oung on tenor sax, Dr< Ide \\'ell-; on 
trombone, and Bud.. Clayton and Harry 
' "<'ets' Edtson on trump{'h" 

l<..,..,is' third <hoice j, ('\CO more compre
ht•rKI\C: ''All Tarum" Ht• name~thre<•partrc· 
ular tunt ... , each on a d1llcrcnt album: "Get 
Happ7 [<·arlr<~t \C'rw>n on ,\f,hlt·rprrn•,, 
MCA, 2·4019]. "\.\rllow \\et·p For Me"[rn a 
B~t Ot ~•·t on Pdblo .!31G-tl87), .1nd .. , rstt•r· 
d.lvs"[from Pr,· • St ''" tf, r<•. Columbia. CS· 
"t>55). 

lhP 1939 Jlla,tt>r¥.ork "Bod~ And Soul." 
Coleman HJ\\ktn,' classic !~nor sax solo. is 
next among lt.'\\i)' prclt'fred lll'nlS. It i<. <1\ o~ii
Jbl<• rn \'arrou; re~sue-;, m<ht r('(t•ntly in rhc 
set in the Gi.lllh Of /JII serie., dC".oted to 
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L • ""'1., concludes h~ suconct MJiffllent 
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For Further Reading 

four of Ill(. f,,e iltH t quvttd 10 lh~ fca
llJH' h:t\C Uet•n IOICf\ot'\H't.f in pa>.t i~su<.o:. of 
Kt·ylxJard: To-.hrko Ak1~oshi, ft•b. '77; Me· 
Co~ T>ner, Sept. Ort /6 and Aug. '81: 
Joanne Brackt'<'n, :-..O'i. '79; and John LC\1.~, 
Apr. '77. In rm P1,moGrants Of j,IU column, 
\~ h1<h regul.ul~ ran rn /\t•~boon/lrom 19i6 
throu~h '81, \OU can ~rud\ rramcnp11onsand 
~· d \~PS of the pi;mo stylt"S of A~avoshr in 
<;t·pt. 80. T~ nN •n Au~;. '78 .• md Ll'\\11'>111 Jul> 
'77 You can also piJy through a Joanne 
BrackN·n solo transcnptron 111 Kf•ybo:anl's 
Oft The Rt•< ord It •ature, \'1. hic:h ran rn J ,m '82 
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McCoy Tyner 

orchc-.tra and Charlie Parker. It was advanced 
and beautiful mu~ic. but I ''a' so young that I 
didn't rcali7~ 11 until later 

"Then Bud PO\\CIIIllO\ied into my neigh
borhood m Philadelphia. By that time I had 
been playing piano for a }Car or two. When 
Bud livro around the corner from me, we 
usro to follow him around- he even played 
my p1ano. I fl:'ally came heavily under his 
mfluence All the older gu}'~ I played with 
-.-.ere into him and Charlie Parker. so I reall} 
didn't get into Art Tatum until after I had 
li'tencd to Bud, but then I reali1<'d where 
Bud's i~piration had come from" 

The album that most impressed the teen
aged Tyner w.Js a trio set with Powell and 
Max Roach, orig1nall} recorded in May 1949 
for Norman Granz's Clef label. "He played 
'Celia' on it, and, I think, 'Bouncing V...ith 
Bud. " HCM('I.er, Tyner is thinking of two 
difil·rent album~ here. "Bouncing\\ ith Bud" 
stemmro from a Blue t-;ote date recorded a 
le'" months later, with Fats t-;avarro on 

John lewis 

trumpet, Son~ RoOirn on tenor saJcophone, 
Tommy Potter on bass. and Roy Ha~nes on 
drum~. "Celia" is no'' a\allablc on The 
C<>ntth 01 Bud Po ...... <>li(Vervc (d~t. bv lon
don), 2-25061, and "Boun<ing \\ 1th Bud" is 
on Tlw Ama1ing Bud Pm,c/1. 

"Another album I was really impres~ 
'"''h around that time," say'> Tyn('(, "was a 
dat<> Miles Davis made with Thelonious 
Monk, (\1braphonbtJ Milt ladson, (b.l<.'>i,t) 
PerC)' HNth, and (drummcr)l\enn~ Clarl.e.lt 
wa .. a remarl..able combination, and to get 
tho-.c proplc all together in the \tud1o m.1de 
a un1qu<> occasion." Thc wssion in question. 
r<'Cordcd on Christmas Eve 1954, i\ 'till a•ail
able m Mile' Davis: The Comp/Nc PrNige 
R<>< ording~ (Prest1ge !dist. b}' Fantasy) P012] 
a ten-record SCI. 

Digging back in hb mind through the 
John Coltrane discographY, T}n('t' declares, 
''Some of the things I prek·r in John's re
cordro output are ones he did prior to my 
being in the group,1n the late 'S<h.''Twosuch 
albums were recently rdssu<>d: Colrrane 
(Pr~tige, 020). and Soultrane Wr~t,gc, 021]. 

lik<> so many other~ with 'petial memo-

Mikho Leviev 
ries of Duke Ellington, Tyner chose "Dim
inuendo And Crescendo In Blue, from 
Ellington's Newport album "Duke did so 
many grNt things," McCoy state), "but that 
one in particular had a tremendous amount 
of life." 

Turning to the clas,ical i1cld, T}ner sa\~. 
'' \-\h('n I v-.as very young and had just started 
pla}ing piano. there wa .. a thr('C-di,c album 
in our house -I guess 1t was three 78s- with 
the Budilpcst String Quartet pl.1ying Debus
sy's mus1c. I heard the \\hOIP-tone thing, 
sounds that were dlffert>nt. ilnd found it all 
'cry .1ttracti\e. I also admirl.'<l am thing and 
C\ef}·thing by Igor Stravmsl..y - his writing. 
his orchestration. his imagination. I think a lot 
of jan people beside<. me - Charlie Parl.er 
in part1cular- felt the same "'a} about Stra
vm)k}' I can't name any album. but I was just 
impres\<'Ci b} his work in gt>nNal." 

Joanne Brackeen 

)oilnn(' Brackeen was a late bloomer in 
tht' gilrden of international ;.111 promln('nce. 
Though she worked in the late 'SO!. in South
NO California, her career was in limbo 

Toshiko Akiyoshi 

for <'\era I years during the 'GOs".h<-n she got 
marril-d and raised four ch•ldr('n. It wasn't 
until after she had pl<l} ed in mmbos ~ed by 
drumnwr Art Blakey. saxophont't Joe Hend
f'r~on. tenor saxophoni~t St<~n Gctz. and oth
er), that she able to ~tabh,h hNsclf as leader 
of a trio and one of the mO'>t ad"<'nturou' of 
conwmporary composer ... 

Of her five sei<'Ciion,, onl) one, Chick 
CorN's Sun Dancf' jGroo"e Ml•rch~nt, 2202. 
now out of printj. was loo b~ a piamst. The 
reco((linR. made 1n the late '64h, ICOJtures 
three tun<~. the tnle numbo.·r. "The Br.Jin," 
and "Song Of The \\md . with Corea, Ben
nie Maupin on reeds. Dav1u I tolland on ba,), 
and )ilck De Johncttc on drum,, "I lo\(• the 
comp<>'>ition and the freedom of improv,~a
uon, as well as the talent of all four mu~i
ciam," sa)~ Brackeen. "Mdodicall\, rh)th
micall\, and harmonicallv, this album intro
duct>d new elements into tan that had not 
be<>n r('(orded beiore." 

John Coltrane's A Lov< Supreme (MCA. 

Joanne Brackeen 
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